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The ACTING CHAIRMAN .-The honorable member must not discuss the
Chairman's ruling unless he submits a definite motion on the subject. He has re-

p1}ated himself many times, and: I ask him
to be concise and conclude his remarks as
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s~dily

The SPEAKER took the chair at eleven
minutes .past eleven o'clock a.m.

Chairman has rights and so has every
mem'ber of this House. Every honorable
me~ber has a right to speak on this

PPSITION OF S,TATE, GOVERNOR.

as possible.
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-The

motIon.

The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-It is
quite clear that Mr. Russell Clarke is
under the impression that clause 2 was
not to be taken except with a full attendance. I think we should ask the 00Yornment to report progress. We do not
want it to be said that this clause wa's
dealt with in an unfair manner.
The motion to report progress was
negatived.
Clause 2, as amended, was agreed to.
Tho Bill was reported to the House
with amendments.
On the motion of the Hon. FRANK
CLARKE (Minisfer of Publio Works),
t.he Bill was recommitted for the further
consideration of clause 10.
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE (Minister of Public Works) .-The amendment
in this case is only a verbal one .. I drew
the attention of the unofficial Leader of
the House to the fact that the words that
were inserted, on his motion, in subclause (4), clause 10, were not necessary, and that, in fact, they would 'have
a bad effect. ,sub-clause (4) proclaims
the moment on which any publication
under the measure is to come into effect.
It provides for the legal moment, and if
the words that I have referred to were
retained, they would make indistinct the
moment at which the proclamation became law. Mr. Baillieu agrees with that
view. ,I move-That the words "and in any such other way
that the Governor in Council may direct" be
omitted.

•
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The amendment was agreed to, and dle
clause, as amended, was adopted.
l'he Bill was reported to the House
with a further amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. FRANK
CLARKE (Minister of Publio Works),
the Bill was read a third time.
The 'House adjourned at. twenty
minutes to eleven o'clock p.m., until Tuesday, Decembel' 9.

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-Late last
night my attention was drawn to a report
in the Age of 3rd,December of the speech
made in the House on the previous day
by the Leader of the Opposition on the
question of the appointment of State Governors.
The following is an extract
from the report:The Governor, who could afford to lose the
money, was allowed to take £2,500 for nothing,
while the Lieutenant-Governor would get the
same amount and free quarters, but had to pass
important work of the Courts on to another
LTudge.

N ow I may not have been listening as
intently as I should to what the Leader
of the Opposition was saying, but I did
not gather from his statement that he was
reflecting on the Chief Justice, or suggesting that he was in any way shirking
the i~ortant work of his judicial office.
I took his reference to mean that, while
the Chief Justice was acting as Lieutenant-;Governor, he could not P!eside in
the Criminal Court.
I have 1&ked at
the II ansard report of the honorable
member's speech, and I find it contains
these wordsIt will probably be necessary to get another
<Judge to take over some of the work now performed by the Chief Justice, in order to ena:ble him to attend to his duties as Lieutenant·
. Governor.

The point which I wish to make is thisthat while the Chief Justice has acted as
Lieutenant-Governor, he has also fully
discharged his duties as Chief Justice;
in fact, he has been sitting continuously
and constantly, and has been doing a very
large share of the judicial work. [t is
true that he does not take Criminal Court
work, for reasons which have been explained in this House, and it was to that
fact that .r understood the Leader of the
Opposition was referring. Afd it is possi,ble that the report might be interpreted
as a reflection on the Dhief. Justice, and
as suggesting that the Chief J uHtiee is
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not doing his full share of Oourt work, I
take this opportunity. of making this
statement, in order that any such impression should be removed. I am sure that
the Leader of the Opposition never in-.
tended any such reflection. I should like
this statement to go out to the public, so'
that, while there are people who p~t that
interpretation on what the Leader of the
Opposition has said, the impressioll may
be removed.
'Yr. BOWsER.~Has not the Ohief J ustice said that the work is delayed ~
·Mr. LAWSON.~That is for other
reasons.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The remarks
attributed to me in the press ~'.:mvey my
exact meaning and intention. :My 'statement was that t~e Chief Justice had to
pass on his Criminal Oourt work, because
cases connected with it might, later on,
have to come under his purview as Lieutenant-Governor in connexion, pel'haps,
witil a petition for reprieve.
That is
what 1 said, and that is what I meant.
As the Ohief Justice takes the Oriminal
Court work, he would have to pass t.hat
on to another Judge on hecoming ]~ieutenant-Governor.
.
:Mr. LAwsoN.-The honorable member
does not mean that the Chief Justice is
not doing his share of the judicial work f
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I did not
think anyone would 'be touchy enough to
take exception to my statement. As far
as possible, I always try to avoid casting
reflections, and I certainly am not going
to talk about the work any of them do.
In my opinion, they all do their work,
and do it reasonably and well. The only
thing I said about the ·Ohief Justice was
that, when acting as Lieutenant-Governor, he cannot do the Oriminal Oourt
work, and he has to pass it on to another
Judge.
Mr. LAwsoN.-He does the work which
another ~ udge would be doing instead.
It is only 'a matter of are-arrangement
of the work. Instead of presiding· at the
Criminal Court, he is attending to, another
brunch of judicial work.
Mr. PRENUERGAST.-If there is
anything at all to do in connexion with
the office of Lieutenant-Governor in this
State, and I doubt whether there is much,
it stands to reason that there will not be
much work passed on to"him by any other
Judge. H,owever, that is 'another ques-
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tion.
I cast no reflection as to the
amount of work which the Chief Justice
is doing, nor as to the, quality of that
work. All t say is that he has tOi hand
over the Criminal Court work which has
be'en deliberately placed in the hands of
the Chief Justice.
)£1'. BAYLES.~AllY puisne Judge can
do the Oriminal Oourt work.
Mr. PRE'NDERGAST.-N0 l'eflectioll
~ras intended on my part, and the words
III the press conyey my exact meaning.
PETITION.
A petition was presented by Mr.
ROGERS from 509 orchardists, market
gardeners, meat merchants, fruiterers,
c:terers, and pou~try~en who daily attend the Queen VlCtona Market, praying
that the Licensing Act be amended so as
to provide, that hotelkeepers in the vicinity
of the market may otpen their hotels for
the sale of into~icating liquor under the
three-hours' permit.
LICENSING BILL.
The House went into Committe~ for
the further consideration of this Bill.
Discussion was resumed on clause 3-

In this Act, unless inconsistent with the context or subject-matter"Non-intoxicating beverage" means any
,bev~rag:e
for. human consumption
w!llch .1S not hquor and is not m~xed
wlth lIquor and which is of a nonintoxicating nature.

and on Mr. Rogers's amendmentTha t there be inserted after the words "any
beyerage" the following words :-" other than
mIlk, tea, coffee, .cocoa, and water."
:~Iaj?r BAIRD. (Ohief Secretary).ThIS IS a very mnocent-Iooking little
·amendment; 'but when honorable members come to examine the position I think
they will be satisfied that it should not
,?e agreed to. . Under this Bill we are try..
lllg to establIsh 6 o'clock closing. By its
vote the other night, a majority of the
House agreed with that, or something
nearly approaching it.
~{r. ROGERs.---lWhat has that to do with
tea and coffee ~
M~jor BAIRD.-Whatever it h~s to
do WIth tea and coffee, it has a great deal
to do with· this little amendment. What
the House desires, and what I feel sure
the country desires, is to obtain perma:
nent 6 o'clock closing.
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Mr_ \VYNNE.-What did you mean by day in an hotel. ·The only question the
"scmething approachjng it~"
Committee need ·consider is that of SunMajor BAIRD.---.Well, . the Govern- day prohrbition. Supposing a man does
ment think it should be 6 o'clock, and I go into an hotel on a Sunday for a cup of
feel that a majority of members would, tea, and the cup of tea is given to him,
agree to some hour about 6 o'clock. Under what Court would say that t.he cup of
this Bill we pro·pose to close hotels at 6 tea was uot food or a meal'?
o:elock. Then we provide for the granting
Mr~ FARTHING.-It involves breaking
of permits for the sale of nen-intoxicating the law.
beverages between the hours of 6 o'clock
Major BAIRD.-What poJiceman even
p.m. and 10.30 p.m. on each week day. would take actien against a man for getNo difficulty can arise in regard to the ting a cup of tea at an hotel?
dispensing of tea, coffee, cocoa, and so on
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-Every
on week days, because the permit system one of them who is teetotal would dO' so.
provides for that as from Monday mernMajor BAIRD.-I am satisfied that
ing till Saturday night.
any Court would ho~d that the man was
Mr. MURPHY.-There is no permit for justified in getting the cup qf tea. The
early mo'rning sales.
legal position, I believe, is that the man
Major BAIRD.-Pro;vision has been weulp be entitled to get the cup of tea,
made for a special permit to enable non- and I am satisfied that in practice there
intoxicamng beve'rages to be dispensed would be no trouble at all. If a man goes
before 9 'o'clock in the morning where honestly into an hotel for a cup of tea he
wharfs and markets are concerned. The would ge,t it.
only objection that remains is with relVIr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-The
gard to Sunday restrictions. Let us ex- question should not be left open to doubt.
amine that position.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-But what is
Mr. CARLIsLE.-The words "during tlJ,.e, objection to the insertion of words
prohibited hours" include the morning to make the matter plain ~ That is wha.t
hours up till 9 o'clock. If a man wants we want to knOow.
to breakfast at an hotel before that hour
MajOor BAIRD.-I am trying to clear
he cannot do so.
the ground. The honora.ble mem'beT for
Major BAIRD.-Breakfast can be sup- . l\.lIandale asks what is the objection to
VIied at any time. What is the position inserting certain wOords in the Bill. There
in relation to' Sunday restrictions ~ It is a serious objection. A man can go into
has been said that the hotelkeeper cannot au hotel and drink whisky, be caught, go
supply a cup of tea, or cOlffee, er cocoa, or into Court, and say that he went tOo the
even water with a meal. The fact is that hotel for a, cup ef tea.
the hotelkeeper qan supply a meal at any
lVIr. FARTHING.-He would not be fO'ol
time. Who is going to say that a cup enough to do that, because he would have
of t,ea is not part of a meal ~,
to pay a. heavier fine.
Mr. PURNELL.-Can the cup ef tea be)
Major BAIRD.-That is apart from the
given without a meal ~
question altogether. If the amendment
Major BAIRD.-The question would were inserted a man could enter an hotel
arise whether the cup of tea constitute.d and get what he wants, and he could
a meal in itself. A cup of tea is always raise as his defence the fact that he went
regarded as part of a meal. It is on the 'there fer tea and be su'bject to' nO' fine.
menn ill every restaurant. It is a very The man would say that he went for a
different thing as regards liquor. Liquor meal or fo:r a cup of tea, and if he parhas to be ordered separately. It does not took of whiskYJ it might not be easy to
form part of the menu.
establish the, fact. A man drinks off a
lVIr. PRENDERGAsT.-In many dining- glass of whisky. It is gone in a
rooms wine is invariably served with If he has a meal, traces of that meal WIll
meals.
be left .. You cannot produce a meal out
:.Th1ajor BAIRD.-I am talking about of a. whlsky bottle.
the general position. No Court would
SIr ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I mu~t, 'be
say that a cup of tea is not part of the very dense for I cannot see the drIft of
meal.
I think that question can be !,'c- the argument.
garded as settled. A cup of te·a can be
Majo~ BAIRD.-Probably the honor.{}btained at any time excepting en a Sun- able member for Allandale does not want
i
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to see it. Nothing is being hidden. The
difficulty is this: It is necessary to have

That is all we want, and all we ask the

some definition of " non-intoxicating
drink." The only word that can be used
is beverage, because liquor has a special
meaning under the Act.
lVIr. WYNNE.-Would it not be quite
sufficient to say a liquor not containing
alcohol 1
:Major BAIRD.-That could not be
done. Liquor has a special meaning. We
ha ve to get 'a wa y from the word " liquor,"
and what other word can we use but the
word hev-erage ~
Mr. CARLISLE.-What is the objection
to th-e amendment 1
l\iajor BAIRD.-The objection is that
it· is a cloak for drinking, and nothing
else. The effect would be to make it impossible to operate °e,ffectively 6 o'clock
closing. A man can go into an hotel
and get a whisky, he is caught by the
police, and he says that he went there for
the pl~rpose of obtaining a cup of tea.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-In such a
case he would be breaking the law.
:l\Iajor BAIRD.-Not if the Committee
carries the amendment.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-How is
tftat ?
.
. IVlajor BAIRD.-The man can go into
the hotel for a cup of tea, and he is not
breaking the law.
1\fr. FARTiIING.-But if he is found
drinking whisky he is qreaking the law.
l\Iajor BAIRD.-Ifthis amendment is
carried it will leave a loophole.
:LVIr. CARJ~ISLE.-Could you not provide
that hotelkeepers .shall not sell drinks of
any kind ~ Then you would setMe the
que'3tion.
Major BAIRD.-\Ve are trying to do
justice to the hotels. The easy way would
have been to' say that the hotelkeepers
are to close their premises altogether at
6 o'clock.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-::....We are
arguing on behalf of the rights of the
public.
Major BAIRD.-I am not saying that
any honora1ble member is arguing on behalf of the hotelkeepers. We could have
said the hotels should be closed at 6
o'clock, and settle the quest.ion. Instead
of that we'have said, "We will give the
hotelkeepers permits to do certain things,
but t~lOse permits. must be given in
such
a
way
that
they
cannot
b€' used as a cloak for drinking. "

1\1r. A. A. BILLSON (Ovells).-What
percentage of the people drink 1 Give us
facts.
:Major BAIRD.-I am merely telling
the Committee what the amendment will
do.. The amendment will be used as a
cloak to obtain spirituous liquors, and
that is what we want.o prevent. If a.
man honestly goes into an hotel for a cup
\of tea, he· will run no risk of prosecution;
but if he goes in for a whisky and pleads
that he went there for a cup of tea, the
position is entirely different.
That is
what we want to sto.p. If we are going
to make loop-hOoles so that persons can
obtain whisky in prohibited hours, what
is the use of trying to t.ighten up the
legislation ~
lVIr. CARLISLE.-If we have an unreasOonable law, it will not he o,beyed.
Major BAIRD.-It is not unreasonable that hotels should close at 6 o'clock,
and that we should try to. prevent drinking -in prohibited hours. If it is a reas<mable law, we should dOl what we call
to see that it is enforced.
l\Ir. ,PRENDERGAST.-If the statement of the Chief Secretary is correct, a
teetotaller will not be allowed tQi have a
t:emperance drink, SOl that we may prevent another man from having a glass of
beer.
Mr. GREEN,vooD.-That is in prohibJed
hours.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-A man gets
thirsty during prohi'bited hours. c I hope
°the hcnorable member does not propose
to do anything to' regulate that sort qf
thing.
The ext.raordinary position is
that no. one saw anything out of the . .,yuy
in this clause until it was explained by
the honorable member for Melbourne.
It did not appear tQi be anything moro
than a simple definition, but we find it
cont.ains the sting of the whOole measure.
This definition differs materially from
ot.her definitions and interpretation!?
Tho clause says that-

Oommittee to give us.

"Nonrintoxicating beverage" means any
beverage for human consumption which is not
liqnor and is not mixed with liquor and wbleh
is of a non-intoxicating nature.

'In the Licensing Act, it is said thC!t" Liquor" means any wine spirits ~lc beer
porter cider perry or other spirituous or fermented liqu9r of an intoxicating nature.
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This is how that definition has ooen in- . monly used for drinking. If we turn to
te1rpreted in the case of Gleeson v. H ob- clause 5" we find that it, saysson, 1907 V.L.R."Liquor" means a liquid which is com-

monly known; and is adapted for use as a
drink or beverage for human consumption, or
which is reasonably capable of being used as
a substitute for such a beverage, or being converted into such a beverage.

,

The definition which is given Qf liquOor in
this clause is the cause of all the trouble'.
Is. ther~ nOo Oothe,r part Oof the law dealing
WIth thIS class of Ooffe,nce 1 The Licensing
Act is full of endeavours tOo put down
illicit trading.
The bars have to be
locked to prevent alcoholic liquO'rs being
ofIe,red fOT sale, and it is an offence to
find liquor in the hands of an individual.
There are 101 other precautions to. prevel~t illicit trading but, a,pparently, the
ChIef Secretary is of the opinion that
unless this particular clause is adopted we
will. not be aible tQi stop drinking in prohIbIted hours.
The Chief Secretary
must know that the existing law can be
made effective, but it depends upon the
manner in which it is administered whether it is effective or not. In addition to
the d~fin.j~iQin of the word "liqu&r" in
the LICenSIng
Act Oof 1915 , and the inter.
pretaLon of that word given by the
CQiurtJ we have now another definition
which CQiVeTS a cup o,f tea Qir coffee, and
even water. It is easy tQi secure what is
desir~d without unduly interfering with
the lIberty of the people in trying to do
something which the GO'vernment conceive tOo be right.
Mr. FARTHING.-I am so'rry that
the Chief Secretary has taken up such a
stubbO'rn ,attitude in this matter.
His
posit~Oon is nQit compatible with commOon
sense. I dO' not want to repeat what I
said on a previous occasion, but I should
like to say just, a few words to pOoint Qiut
tOo thO'se honorable membe,rs who perhaps
did n~t hear my remarks a few days ago,
what IS meant by this clause. The whole
thing is .as clear as a pike-staff, and no
explanatIOn by the Chief Secretary can
g-et away from what is meant. In clause
3, we have a clear definition of what the
Government mean by the expressiou
't non-intoxicating beve,rage ".
If we
lo{)k at the definition of that expression in
any stahdard dictiOonary we will find that
" beverage" means anything that is com.

(1) Notwithstanding anything in any'Act or in
any law to the contrary, any licensed victualler
or holder of an Australian wine licence on
whose licensed premises any non-intoxicating
beverage is, after the first day of February, One
thousand nine hundred and twenty, sold or
disposed of on Sunday.

The words t t disposed 0'£ " constitute the
crux of the clause, because it has been
held, both in England and here, that tt disposed of," according to the liqUOT laws,
means giving, 100aning, lending, bartering,
exchanging, or dealing with' in any shape
or form. I pointed out the ot.her day,
with regard to the penalties, that those
imposed -fOor the sale of non-intoxicating
liquor are greater than those provided for
the sale of intOoxicat.ing .liquor during
prohibited hO'urs. If we turn to subcla use (4) of clause 5, we will see certain
references by which all the penalties with
regard to non-intoxicating beverag~s are
to be im posed in exactly the same way
as those prescribed fOor the selling Oof
liquor under this Bill, but, the sale of
nOoll-intOoxica,ting beverages is made a
more heinous offence than the sale of
liquer.
_
Major BAIRD.-That is nOot so, ~
oause a man can sell a nOon-intoxicating
beverage when he cannOot sell liquOor.
Mr. FARTHING.-The non-intOoxicating beverage takes the place Oof liquor.
If the permit system covered the sale of
nOon-intoxicating ibeverages from Sunday
morning until Saturday night, the positiO'n WOould be different j but it will nOot do
that.
l\1:r CAIN.-It is impossible to get a
permit to' sell on Sundays.
Major BAIRD.-We dO' not want bars
open on Sundays.
Mr. FARTHING.-If I give a specific
instance, l will be able to get into the
minds of honorable memb~rs the exact
meaning .of this clause.
A boarder has
been described as a man who habitually,
from day tOo day, goes into an hetel for
the purpose Oof obtaining his meals. Supposing a man goes into an ho~l fOor breakfast befOore 9 o'clOock, the hotelkeeper
cannOot get a permit to serve him until
after 9 o'clock.
Major BAIRD.-Serve him with. what 1
l\IIr. FARTHING.-With tea or coffee.
MajOor BAIRD.-He can give him tea or
coffee with his meal.
~1:r. F ARTHING.-It is defined in the
definition.
If yOoU gOo into a high-class
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restaurant you have tOi Drder your tea.
separately, and pay fDr it separately. '
Major BAIRD.-The tea is OIn tlTe menu.
Mr. FARTHING.-If the Minister
of Public Instruction, whose character
is ab'ove reproach in every way, went
into an hotel, had not travelled 20
miles, and asked for breakfast, he might
have milk and water, ,or tea, coffee,
Dr cocoa. If the police happened to gO'
into the hotel, they could' have him rProsecuted under this Bill~ and they cDuld alsOi
have the licensed victualler prosecuted for
supplying the beverage.
Major BAIRD.-It does not fDllow that
he would be, fined.
Mr . FARTHING .-He must be fined.
lVIajor BAIRD.-The Court would hold
that the beverage was part of the meal.
Mr. FARTHING.-There are some
people who do not take breakfast, and:
have simply a cup of tea or coffee. If
the Minister of Public InstructiOon asked
for a cup of tea, it could not be said
that it was a meal.
The definition define.s the n:atter absolutely. 'Vould any
pollee magIstrate hold that t.he Minister
was not. breaking this ridiculous law?
Many instances might 'be quoted. A man
who takes liquor on to the licensed premises cal1not take it away. A, licensed
victualler, ~f .he is taking his family
out for a P!cmc, cann.ot ~ake any liquQr,
nor eYen mIlk, from hIS lIcensed premises.
A man may gal into! an hotel ill a country
town to get a bucket of water fOol' hIS
horse, but he cannot take that water to the
horse without being liable under this Bill.
The law is. being br?u~ht into contempt,
and oth~rwise law-ahIdmg poople will not
respect It.
Major BAIRD.-It is more ridiculous to
allow a man to get whisky, and say in
Court that he had a cup Df tea. That is
what the honOlrable member wants tD
bring about.
Mr. F'ARTHING.-That is not fair.
MajOor BAIRD.-It is just as fair fOol' me
to say that as for you to say what YDU
have been saying abQut me.
Mr .. F:A-RTHING.~I ~m trying tD ShDW
hoW' rIdICulQUS the Mmister's effDrts are..
MajDr BAIRD.-And I am trying tD'
show how ridiculQus YOlur efforts are.
We are trying to prevent breaches of the
law.
Mr .. FA~THING.:-There is one thing
that IS oomg lost SIght Df, and that is
that hOotels exist fQr the cQnvenience Df
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the travelling public. They shoruld not
exist otherwise., The public convenience
is the first consideratiDn. NQW we have
a Bill which says that the' hotels are for
public convenience, but that the people
must nDt go' near them.
MajDr BAIRD.-There are six days out
Df seven when peDple can get drink
freely.
:Mr. FARTHING.-But the people may
rtquire the convenience Qn the seventh
day. If the Minister is wise, he will accept the amendment. I should' like to
see the words" aerated water when used
in bulk" added tOo the amendment.
Mr. W ALLACE.-I am sorry that the
Chief Secretary ca.nnot, Qor will not, see
the justice of the amendllJ,ent. It appears
tOo me that he is proposing to dO' 'something that is cQntrary to! what. som,e authorities believe tOo be necessary.
The
hQnOorable gentleman says that this question will be decided by common sense; the
law need not be oheye:d'. The Chie,f Secretary is prepared tOo allow peQple to have
a meal and a cup Qof tea if the CQourts consider that it is reasonable that the man
should have the me.al and the, cup of tea.
I shDuld like to call attention tQ the following that appears in the Argus today:It wa'3 decided by the Board of Health yesterday to take proceedings in the Supreme
Court to have a decision of the Smythcsdale
Court of Petty Sessions reviewed. On N ovembel' 19 an inspector .of the Board proceeded
against George Raybould, of Smythesdale,
butcher, for carrying on eo boiling-down establishment without permission, the case bcing
Mr. Harris,
dismissed with £3 3s. costs.
P.M., and two honorary justices were on the
bench, the dismissal being the decision of the
honorary justices. Mr. R. J. Gribble, of Ballara t, who appeared for the prosecution, in a.
communication to the Board, stated that one
of the honorary justices, Mr. Finch, made a
remark during the hearing to the effect that
he was not concerned with the law, and that
what concerned him was common sense.
The
Board decided to bring this remark under the
notice of the Crown Law Department.

The Chief Secretary may see a, distinctiQn
between this and what he proposes, but
that does not alter the fact that the Chief
Secretary's mind is not the only mind tha,t
has to be consid'ered. The Bench may
consist of a police magistrate and two justices Df the peace. Two Qut of the three
of them decide that the common-sense
view is that th'ere was no offence. The
Chief Secretary refuses to, include in the
Bill certain wQrds that will prevent these
things frDm being regarded as Dffences.
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lIe said that a common-sense view would
be taken, but I object to that. Objections are raised to com.mon-sense views.
It would be bett-er to accept the amendment. It may be right to take a commonsense view on a thing that is not provided for, but the.re is no justification
otherwise fOor taking that view. I hope
the amendment will be insisted on.
Mr. WYNNE.-I approve of 6 o'clock
closing, but I think the Government
should have brOought in a workable Bill.
The Chief Secretary virtually said that
be was not able to bring in a Bill that
would carry out what he wanted.
We
want an A.ct Oof Parliament that will deal
properly with the subject. I am satisfied
that words can he found that will prevent
the drinking of liquor within prohibited
hours. I want to see a clause in the Bill
that will prevsnt persons from getting
drink during certain hours.
Major BAIRD.-We provide for that.
Mr. 'VYNNE.-Surely it is possible to
draft a provision to deal with a man who
arinks whisky during thel prohibited hours,
and then says that 'he had tea.. A. case
has been mentioned to·-day in which one
of the Departments is going tOo appeal
against the decision of a common-sense
man. y.et the Chief Secretary tells us
that no policeman would prose,cute unless
there were reasonable grounds for doing
so'. Is it to be left tOo a policeman to say
whether or not he is going to take action
under the la.ws passed by this Parliament ~ It is the dutv of the, police to
prosecute people who, break the laws. It
should not be in the discretion of any
one man to decide whether or not a prosecution sha11 take place. In the case of a
mun who had committed forgery would
the Chief Secretary say, "vVe are not
going tOo prosecute because it is a common
sort of thing. n Should it be left tOo the
officers of the Department to. say what
crimes are to be punished, and what
crimes arc not to be punished? Let us
state the· law in black and white, and say
that if people bre·ak the law they will
bel punished. I think that the, permit
system provided for in the Bill is a farce.
Why should one man get a permit and
another man not get one ~ The head of
. the Depart.ment may be: a very bigoted
ma.n, and he may say to six or seven
hotelkeepers, "I will give you permits,
but I will no~ give them tOo anybody else."
:Major BAIRD.-The permits are issued
by the Licensing Court.
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Mr. \VYNNE.-'Vhy should hotelkeepersahave tOo apply to the Licensing ,
Court fOor permits to'· dOo that which they
are justly entitled to do? Let us make
t.he law the same fOor everybody, so that
no favoritism. will be shown. It is an
extraordinary argument that it may be
impossible tOo convict an hotelkeeper of
illicit trading, because a customer may
say, "I went to the howl to get a cup of
tea."
How do the authorities get convictiOons now ~ They have to prove that
drink has been supplied. Hotels are for
the cOllvenience of the public, and that is
particularly the case in the country districts. I have previously sugge~ted that
the temperance party should form workmen's clubs throughout the country towns,
SOo that when a shearer or other worker
comc>s into a town from the country he
may have some place to go to other than
an hotel. As a rule, the public house is
the workingma.n's club. He does not particularly want to go tOo the public house,
but there is nOo other place where he can
me.et his friends ,:and other people. If the
temperance party would assist in esta'bIishing clubs throughmlt the country districts they would do a great deal of good.
At St. Kilda there is a, well-conducted
tradesmen's club. No intoxicating liquors
are sold, and the membership is large.
Institutions of that kind would do more
~to improve t.he moral tone of the people
than anything else we could provide.
\Vhen a. man goes to: an hotel he may possibly be tempted to: have one drink after
another, and may take more than is good
for him, but if clubs such as I suggest
were esta..bliRhed, the~e would no,t -be 'that
danger. I am satisfied that it is a. very
pOOT man whol cannot draft chtuses to
deal with this subject without leaving
doubts in t.he minds of honorable members and the public.
1f it is left to
a policeman to decide if a prosecution is to take place, the law will not
be carried out. \Vhen we pass laws we
mean those laws to be effective', and I
feel sure that if the Chief Secretary were
to reconsider the matter he would be able
to draft a provision, possibly on the lines
snggested by the moyer of the amendment,
that would definitely state what are intoxic~ting drinks and what are non-intoxicating drinks. I am certainly going
to' vote against tea, coffee, and temperance
drinks being classed as non-intoxicating
beverages, if that will render people who
drink them in hotels during prohibited
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hours liable to a fine. Half the legislation that is passed by this House is only
looked at from a town point of view. Any
man who travels through the country
knows that it would be impossible to get
any accommodation at all if there were
no' hotels. Anyone motoring down from
my place has to have lunch on the journey,
and if there was no hotel lunch could not
be got. Commercial travellers ha·ve to, go
from one little town to another, week
after week, and they have to stop night
after night in ccuntry towns. If there
were no hotels there would be no accommodation for them. A commercial traveller may leave olle place at 6 o'clock in
the morning, intending to have breakfast
at the next town 15 miles away. If he
arrives there at 8 o'clock, and goes to an
hotel, under the Bi1l he will not be able
to have his drop of milk with his porridge,
or a cu p of tea. Tha t will be the. effect
if the measure is read strictly, and when
our Acts go before the Judges they read
them as strictly as they think they are
intended to be read. The Judges would
not say, "It is nonsense to say that a
man should be punished under such circumstances.
The Legislature has said
that if you lIa.ve, a cup of tea or mpk with
your porridge in an hotel before 9 o'clock
in the morning, you are, liable, to a penalty
of not less than £5.' ~
Mr. TOUTCHER.~Any legisla.tors who
say that ought to be in a lunatic asylum.
i\fr. WYNNE.-Ifwe pass the proyision
the Judges will interpret it in that way.
It ought tOo be quite simple to fix the
hours when intoxicating liquors may not
be sold in hotels, and it should be quite
ee,sy to detect offenders. There have been
a gre:lt many prosecutions in the past, and
I am quite satisfied that the police force
will be quite capable of carrying out the
laws SQl long 'as ,we pass laws that can be
enforced.
l\fr. BAILEY.-The Chief Secretary
is hard pressed in trying to justify the
retention of the clause as at present
d.rafted. He tried to convince the Committee that a non-intoxicat.ing beverage
taken at meal time· was a meal.
:Jfajor B.uRD.-Tea or coffee is part of
a. meal.
lVIr. BAILEY.-As against the honorable gentleman's statement we have the
Bill, and I am quite convinced that if a
man was charged the Bench would take
no nOotice of any personal opinion ex-
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pressed by the Chief Secretary and recorded in 1lansa,rd.
Mr. \V ARDE.-The Judges refuse to
read II ansaI'd.
Mr.
BAILEY.-The
position
is
rjdiculous. I am particularly cOoncerned
as tOo the effect thIS provision will"have
in the country. The Chief Secretary says
that there a·re six days in the week on
which people, can obtain non-intoxicating
beverages outside the hours fixed for the
sa.le of intoxicating liquors, if the
licensee has a permit., and that there is
only op.e day on which non-intoxicating
beverages cannot be obtained. That dny
is the most important day in the conniry. It is the day on which people are
free to, travel '2.bout. Let ns ]o~k at the
provision as it affects people visiting the
seaside. on a Sunday-the very day on
which they ought to be encouraged to
l-eave their homes and go tOo the seaside to
get some fresh air. A man who goes to
the seaside with his wife, on a Sunday,
will not be able, tOo get a, cup of tea at an
hotel. He will have to go to a Dago
shop, ·or tOo an ordinary refreshment shop,
which 'Places, as a, rule, are overcrowded.
The Bill will force, people into those overcrowded places. The present Licensing
Act gives the authorities any amount of
POower with regard to, prosecutions. If
the police go to an hOotel during prohibited
hours and see somebody drinking out of
a glass, the onus is not on them to' prove
that he was drinking liquor, but on him
to prove that he was drinking a non-intoxicating beverage. Section 243 of the
principal Act providesIn any proceedings for un offence under this
Act, where the informant relies on the fact or
orally alleges that any liquid is or may be
liquor, such liquid shall be deemed to be
liquor until the eontrary is proved.

Under that any liquid being drunk in an
hotel during prohibited hours is deemed
to be liquor until the contrary is prOoved.
\Vhat stronger provision is required than
that 1
~a.ior BAIRD.-That is alI right when
you catch people drinking, but the trouble
is that you do not always catch them.
Mr. BAILEY.-No matter what interpretation may be given tOo the term
"non-intoxicating beverages," offenders
would have to be caught in the same way
as at present. Y au could not charge a
man with drinkjn~ non-intoxicating
liquors if you d.id not catch h~m. You
would have no proof. In my opInion, the
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provision I have quoted is strong enough. it has nO't stopped the man whO' wanted.
The
As there is that power to-day under the his drink from getting his drink.
Licensing Act, what more is required ~ way by which that has been dDne is that
Under the temporary Act which could the position, has I~een camDuflaged in CDllbe re-enacted, a licensed victualler can nexion with non-intoxicating drinks and
sell non-intoxicating liquor, but it must billiard-t.ables. I am nO't speaking about
be away from the bar, and the room something I am unacquainted with. The
in which it is being dispensed must be honorable member fDr Daylesford had all
unlocked and o'pen to the public, SOl that the reports before him when he was Chief
the police may have access to it at any Secretary in a former GO'vernment. The
time. What is there unfair abDut that ~ P eacO'ck Administra tion conside'red the
If the Government ha'd been content positiDn fully, and we deliberately put to
with that, instead -of providing for the people a prO'Posal, not toO abolish temperance bars altOogether, not to' say that
this silly permit arrangement there would the hotelkeeper should nOot have the privihave Ibeen am pIe PQiwer for the police to lege of selling non-intoxicating drinks
see that no intoxicating liquor is sold after 6 o'clock-which we thought might
during prohibited hours.
It is a ridibe unjust" inequitable and unfair, conculous proposal that certain licensed sidering the cOon,tracts and OobligatiO'ns
victuallers shOould ha.ve· to go to the CDurt into which he had to enter-but to estaband apply fDr a permit tD sell lemonade
and ginger ale, while any Dago next dOlor lish a permit system if we were returned
is allowed to sell non-intoxicating drinks to power.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-But you
at any time he likes.
In my opinion,
clauses 5 and 6 are quit& unnecessary. were not returned to power by the
The insistencet Oof the Chief Secretary on ele·ctors.
1\'lr. LAWSON. -ND.
Recognising
clause 3 as it rtands will, in my Oopinion,
that the sale O'f nO'n-intO'xicating drinks
make the proposed legislat,ion farcical.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The Com- was t.he means by which thel Act prO'vidmittee seems tOo be somewhat in a diffi- ing fDr 6 o'clock closing was 'being evaded,
culty in regard to this particular proposi- we said we would establish the permit
system. That is wha,~ this Government
tion.
has dO'ne.
We have endeavoured to' make
Mr. WARDE.-It is the Government.
In certain
Mr. LAWSON.-The Government is 6 D'clock closing. eff,ective.
in no difficulty. There are' many' ways by quarters it has been urged that the law
which prOoPosals that are designecl t.o c~uld be ma.de plain and unmistakable
achieve a certain purpose are apparently by saying t.hat an hotel shall close at 6
supported and yet defeated, in effect. o'clock, ,close absDlutely, and not be
One· way, of course, is to make a pro- O'pened fOor any purpose whatever after
That .would prevent people
posal appear quite ridiculDus. You pDint that hour.
tD an extreme case that, WOould probably using the billiard-table, which does provide innocent recreation and amusement.
never Dccur.
Mr. FARTHING.-That, is hardly fair.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-YO'U dOl
It will occur every day in the week.
say that with regard to' an hotel which
M.r LAWSON.-An extreme case is / has nO't a permit.
cited, and then it is said that the
Mr. LAWSON.-No:t in regard to the
law is an ass, and that this legis- billiards. All hotels can get permits for
lation is ridiculous.
An atmosphere is the sale of non-intoxicating drinks after 6
created which makes it app~ar SOl. NDW o'clock. They will have to comply with
this Bill is drawn fOor the purpOose Oof mak- the conditions, sO' that a permit can be
ing 6 01' cl?ck closing not ouly permanent, given with safety withOout any breaking
but effectIve. It is well known t.Qi hOonor- down of the main principles of this Bill.
able members that the provision allowing The question is whether the law is to be
the sale of non-intDxicating drinks dur- honestly observed, and whether we mean
ing prohibited hDurs has been a prolific to' make 6 01' clock closing effective" or
cause in breaking down the Act. While whether we mean to· camouflage the posi6 D'clock closing may be observed in many tion. In this Bill, the GO'vernment is
places, and whHe it has prevented young making an houest attempt to make 6
people whO' ha.d not acquired drinking D'clock closing effective, yet it is endeahabits from gOoing to hotels after hours, vouring not to deprive the hotelkeeper Df
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the opportunity, under saJe conditions, of
doing a trade in non-intoxicating drinks.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-That is all
right j 'but how about the addition of
those words 1
Mr. LAWSON.-The honorable member kno'ws that in taking pO'Yers in legislation, it is frequently necessary, in order
to obtain effective administration, to
secure a larger endowment of power than
will probably be exe,rcised to the full.
Mr. WARDE.-Is not tha,t camouflaging
the position 1
Mr. LAWSON.-Oh, no. It is proposed that a non-intoxicating beverage
shall include certain things. N ow it
would include tea and coffee, but probably
the Chief Secretary is right when he says
that it would not include a person having
a meal and a cup 0'£ tea with it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-Then, by inserting the words prolposed, you make the
position clear 7
lVIr. LAWSON.-The position, is wider
than tha,t. Where is the practical difficult.y likely to arise in connexidn with the
rna tte,r ~ When this question was raised
the o,ther night, I promised hono,~able
membe,rs that I would further consider
it.. Now, between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m.
there is no trouble at all. After 6 p.m.,
until 10.30 p.m., those drinks can be
Obtained in places with permits. In, any
event, if it is a question of the public
convenience, there are plenty of other
establishments where a drink could be
obtained. There might perhaps be some
practical difficulty in a country district
on a Sunday. A person may have come
into church, but may not have travelled
20 miles. That person may wish to have
a cup of tea, and no permit could operate
for the Sunday. It is a most unlikely
thing tha,t any practical difficulty would
arise. While, as a matter of dry law, it
may be that .if a man went into an hotel
yard,. turned on the tap and took a drink
of water, he would be breaking the Act,
I do not think it would be seriously suggested that where that was done, bvna
fide, there would be any grave consequences.
1\1r. WARDE.-On whom would be tne
onus of shoiwing that it was bona fide
done 1
Mr. LAWSON.-I do not wish to put
up an unworkable proposal.
Mr. FARTHING.-That is what you are
doing.
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Mr. LAWSON .-1 want to get at a
reasonable position which will secure the
principles of this Bill, and not cause any
great pU'blic inconvenience. If the clause
is altered in the way proposed, it would
be possible to establish tea-rooms, and
they would not be opera ted under per·
mits. Some big rooms could be used as
tea-rooms where liquor could be supplied.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-Then it
would come under the oTdinary provisions
of the Act.
:Mr. LAWSON.-The honorable mem'ber for Allandale knows ilia t if a man is
brought before the Court for being in an
hotel aft.er 6 o'clock, he can go into the
witness-box and say, although' he ma,y
have really gone there to get hard stuff,
that he went to the hotel fQor a tenwer ..
Dnce drink, or for a game 'of bobs, or to
play billiards, and t.he Court has to accept
that evidence.
:Mr. FARTHING.-The penalty in respect
Qof the innocent things mentioned by the
Premier is greater than for the sale of
liquor.
Mr. LA"VSON .-That is where there is
no permit. This is an attempt to reasonably prQvide! fOil' the position. If you are
going to say, "Tea, coffee, cocoa may be
dispensed," and le,ave it at that without
any restrictions at all. then you do open
a loophole where the law may be evaded.
Mr. WARDE.-How can you open the
loophole any" more than at present?
Mr. LAWSON .-But we are altering
the position as it is at present.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-There is no doubt
about that.
Mr. WYNNE.--I want to see the loophoJe.
1\1r. LAWSON.-I will show the honorable member for St. Kilda the looph·ole.
Temperance bars where non-intoxicating
liquors are now sold after 6 o'clock are
used fo·r the purpose of breaking down
the 6 o'c.-lock closing provisjons.
Th~
police aut.horjties have told us over and
oyer again that with that provision in
operation they cannot administer the law.
:Mr. BAILEY.-Although: the onus is on
the defendant.
Mr. LAWSON .-1 am only speaking of
facts. 'Ve are endeavouring to, meet the
situation by saying non-intoxicating
liquors can only be sold during prohibited
hours in hotels under permits, with certain safeguards, restrictions, and conditions which will prevent the use of the
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permit for the ,purpose of eva-ding the
law. We say: If II person is found on
licensed premises during prohibited hours
away from the temperance bar it will not
b& sufficient for him to tell the Court that
he went. there for the purpose of obtaining
a. temperance drink. He will have to find
.another lawful excuse.
1\lr. A. A. HILLSON (O~'e118).-D6 you
really think that a fair proposition as applied to' small country ,places ~
lVlr. LA WSON.-It has been found
necessary. However, I· shall be glad if
the honorable' member would not interrupt me until I come to the tea part of
the proposaL V\r e say in regard to the
sale of non-intoxicating beverages, ginger
ale, lime juice, soda water, lemonade, and
so on, "You will have, to have your permit for that." The· honoTable member
says, "That does not apply to tea, coffee,
chocolate, milk, anef so on." 'Ve make
it possible fGr hotelkeepers to put up a
tea-room where there are no restrictions.
What I suggest is this: If honorable members want to make sure about the meals,
the words, "does not include ten., coffee,
coco'a, chocolate, milk, or water when
supplied with meals" would get over the
difficulty that might arise in extreI?e
cases, and wQould assure what the ChIef
Secretary says he believes the law t.Qo be ..
l\ir. \VARDE.-DQo you agree with the
Chief Secretary as rega,rds the reading of
the: law 1
Mr. LAWSON.-It is open to argument. The Chief Secretary has expresE€d
his view as to the reading of the law.
'Ve could' make it perfectly clear, and so
get oyor the cases of extrenie difficulty and
hardship which mjg-ht possibly arise.
lVIr. McLEOD.-'Vhy should a person
be compelled to' have a meal if he wanted
only a cup of tea 1
1\'Ir. LA WSON.-Are there many persons of that kind 1
]VIr. BAILEY.-There are, particularly
at the seaside.
1\lr. LA WSON.-However, it is a matter for the CQommittee to det~rmine. The
Government stands by the ,propositic'll as
drawn, hut is prepared to put in a provision that it will not apply tOo those
beverages supplied with meals.
Otherwise, if the C01llluittca thinks it can,
safely to the interests of 6 o'dock clQosing,
open the door wide, as suggested by the
hQonorable member for lVlelbournc, then
the responsibiEty of doing it rests on the
Oommittee. The Government think it
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will make a loophole, and ,that it can possibly be used for the purpose of evading
the law.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-After listening
to the Premier's explanation I am certainly no more satisfied than I was previously. Personally, I am an advocate of
6 o'clock closing, but I do not for a.
moment believe in interfering with the
privileges of the travelling public. Repre'senting a country centre, as I do, I have
often been in this pQosition-that I should
have heen very much put out if I had not
the right to go to a public house where I
could g'e,t a cup of tea, cQoffee, cocoa, or
milk for myself o,r family. To curtail the
privileges now enjoyed by the travelling
public is tOo treat th'e, country districts unfairly, It is one thing to make 6 o'clo,ck
closing effective; it is quite another thing
to restrict the sale of non-intoxicating
beverages after 6 00' clock.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-From the
way thel clause has been drawn, one wQould
assume that everybody went into a hotel
d'uring prqhibited hours for improper purposes.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-Th'at is the position. In little country centres there is no
place tOo which the traveller can gO' but
the public house. If we put the travelling
public in the position of trespassing when
they enter a hotel for a cup of tea, it will
be necessary to' legislate to cQontr011 our
thirst, and so on, Qon Sundays. The prac-'
tice of going into public houses on Stmday
for tea, or milk is a common one. I. f Q1r
one, must certainly enter my prot(~st
against the Go:vernment proposition, and
I shall readily support the amendment.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I think the Premier was somewhat unfair. Because we
try tOo protect, the' genuine rights of the
people of this State the PremIer tried to
throw Qon us the ,re~ponsibility of op,ming
wide the door tOo -evasions of the law, thus
rendering 6 Qo'clQlck closing ineffective.
That is not a fair position ror any Premier to' take up. I and other hQonorable
members are desirous o,f protecting the
public a~ f<;tr as we can. It is putting a
man who obs,erves the la,w, and who. finds
it necessary to enter a public-house durinO' prohibited hQours to get a cup of tea
a glass of milk, in a ,d'egrading positiQon
to render him lia hIe to prosecution. There
is the liberty of the citizen to be considered. Th is legislation seems to. me of
such a character as almost to justIfy the
moving of such an amendment as the folt
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lowing: - " That no person within the
State of V ictori~ shall be allowed to: leave
his own home during the prohibited houl's
'prescribed by this Act."
I dOl net
propose to ,su1bmit this amendment but
it would be just as sensible as the ~lause
we are now considering.
Mr. CAIN.-I would make the amendment apply only to yourself.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I travel a lot in
the country.
Mr. CAIN.-YOU would not apply it to
country towns ~
Mr. TOUTCHER.-N0; when' we
speak of the country I am reminded that
the time is coming when V{e shaH require
two laws-:-one for the couri~ry and .one
for the CIty. We talk about. looking fo.rward to t!h~ time when production will
be largely lllCreaaed. At the same time
we do not provide reasonable facilities
for travelling about the country. I was
speaking to a publican in Gippsland a
little while, ,ago, and he told me he was
not going to bother about a permit for a
billiard-room. He said at one time young
fellows used to play billiards foy drinks
but it :vas now n~cessary for him ~o get
a perllilt,and beSIdes the consumption of
a lot of light he hz.d to pay an extra
licence-fee.E:e also told me that a train
went out at 9 o'clock in the evenina' and
as there was no accommodation ~~ the
station people used to wait in his hotel
until the traill left. He was however
not going to ~un any risk of p~>osecution:
and would clQs~ his hotel punctually at
6 o'clock, allowmg no. one to. enter after
th~t hour unless, of course, they were
gomg to stay OVer night.- According to
,the honorable member fOj.' East Melbourne if a man went into an hotel for
bl"eakf~st before I) o'clock he could not
:be supplied with a cup of tea. The honol'able member told us that he is supported in this view by leading counsel.
The Ohic~ Sccl'~tary hus told us, that
ulthot~gh a man getting' a cup cf tea in
such circumstance's might be prosecuted
he would not be fined. Great heavens i
lie will not be :aned for drinkino> a cun
of tea! But what abo.ut having °to submit to the humiliation of being taken before a Court to pro'~e that 12 wis not
breaking the luvd
That WDuld be au
eI..:traol'ciinary positiorn ill which tOI place
a n::!pectable man. V'le knmv that not
so long ago a temperallce advocate was
Session 191D.-[1l1]
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summoned to a Oourt for travelling on
~n expired railway ticket. I am not say..
mg whether he was inno.cent or guilty.
An HONORABLE ~IEMBER.-Who was
he?
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I do. not know.

I

}\Ill'. SNOWBALL.-Are you not a little
disingenuous ill saying you do not know ~
}lr. TOUTCHER.-I believe it was
:Mr. Tennyson Smith, but the information
was read tq me from a newspaper. The
point I want to make is that an entirely
innocent man mi,(:!'ht have to appear before
the Court to prove that he was not guilty
of an offence with which he was charged.
I know that people go -'to the Railway
~epal'tment, and if they offer a satisf::wtory explanation there is no prosecution.
.Mr.. SNOWBAL~.--T~e same th.ing ~p
phes III conneXlOn WIth the J.Jlcemang
itct. The police never prosecute without good grounds for doing so.
Mr. TOUTOHER.-}Ivexperiellce is
different from that of the honorable membel'. I know of hotelkeepers who seem
to' be ~articular objects of attention by
the polIce. A constable who has a set
~gainst a publican. may fol~0':V a person
Into an hotel durIng prohIbIted hours.
The man who is being followed may have
been a total abstainer all his Efe, but the
constable thinks it is an opportunity to
'get at th€: hotelkeeper, and he takes proceeding's .. 'Ve all know that the recent
war was fought in the interests Df liberty,
b~t 0111' l~b81·ty win b3 gOlle if we pass n.
BIll of thIS ~ort. vVe have h~ard the hono.rablc member for Port FaIl'Y say that
the onus is thro.wn upon the hotelk~per
or ~he co.nsumer to. prove that the hqu.Q.r
,whICh was drunk was non-alcohDhc.
VVhat is the use of having a law Df this
character? If a constable disliked a cortain :person, and saw. him ~l'inkillg tea,
he mIght say he beheve? ~t. was beer,
and would summon t~e. mdlndual, who.
would h~ye ~o prove hIS ll~noccnce. This
clause wIll gIve tOOl much lIcence tOI a constable.
Major BAIRD.-.:They have pretty 'big
powers now.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I know that, but
we should not place a decent citizen in
the position of being called upon to account to a Court for havinG' had a cup of
tea or a glass of milk, ~'ither with or
without a meal. A man does no.t necessarily want a meal in the morning.
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SO'me people are quite satisfied with a
cup Qf tea, because they have nO' appetite.
I take a. d'rop of liquor nOf\V and again,
and I always have a gQDd appetite in the
morning. I hope the Government will
'act mQre reasQnably in regard to' this
clause, sO' that the travelling public will
nO't be liable to' incDnvenience and degradatiQn simply because they have a cup
O'f tea.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-We have nQW
spent an hQur and three-quarters in trying to' get a cO'rrect interpretation of this
clause, which is couched in legal phraseolQgy. No one seems to be able to' translate it, sO' that the ordinary layman can
I am reunderstand what is meant.
minded by- this clause of an incident
which O'ccurred in 'a Court presided oyer
by the late Mr. Justice HiginbQthafl?. when
The CrO'wn ProsecutQr
I was a boy.
asked a witness a certain question. The
Judge told him in fine legal phraseDlQgy
that he was nQt to' ask the questiDn. The
Crown ProsecutDr persisted, and again
the Judge told him he eQuId nQt dO' SQ.
The questiO'n was put a third time, and
then the Judge tQld the prQsecutQr in language a schoQI bQy could understand why
the questiQn was nQt permissible, and the
prQsecutQr did not prQceed any further.
I alsO' remeIlllber an QccasiQn when Mr.
Watt was a nremlber of this House. We
were in a tangle Qver the meaning O'f
something, and in -a few words he explained what was meant, and every one
was able to understand the positiQn. I
may be duller than other peQple, but I
have not yet been able to' get a grip O'f
the meaning of this clause. In the circumstances, it would be very much better fQr the Ohief Seeretary to' postpone
its cDnsideratiQn, and let us get Dn with
the rest of the Bill. In the meantime he
eQuId write out what the clause means
and read it to the CQmmittee.
Some
peQple take exceptiQn to written statements, but I do not. I think it would be
very much better for this House if we
had more Qf them. I certain{y can see
-no harm in them, more particularly if
they will facilitate business, and enable
us t.D understand what is meant.
Mr. McLEOD.-W~ have had twO'
.official explanatiDns of the meaning Df this clause, and each interthe Qther.
pretatiQn differs from
We . require a further explanation.
",

The Chief Secretary makes out that the
Courts wDuld nort do certain things because it would be against commonsense
for them tOi dOl so. We find that Judges
a·ra often satisfied tha,t their decisions are
not in accOordance with common sense,
though they are in a.ccOordanee with the
law. The Chief Secretary cOinsiders that
no alteration is required, and the Premier
says that if an alte'ratioll is made in the
clause there will bel a tremendous number
of loop-hOoles. Unde,r this measure we a·re
making it an Qffence to' sell non-intQxi- I
eating liquQrs. We place these hevelrages
in even a WQlrse, ,position than alcDholic
liquor. 'Ve limit the sale of temperance
drinks under thel sa-m·e, conditiOons as are
applied to strQng liquOor. I shoruld have
thought that if a common-sense view were
taken in t.he· interests of temperance, no
difficulty would be placed in the way of
the sale· of non-into'Xieants. You can get
these drinks 'at any time in the country.
You take your family out on a Sunday
afternoon in the CDuntry, and find the day
hOot and dusty. You gOo tOi an hotel and
ask for a cup of tea. Why shoul,d' you be
compelled tOi take a meal 1 Why should
it be penal to take a. cup of tea ~ Is it
not possible to de,fine - distinctly what
liquors can be sold withQlut infringing the
la.w ~
Our opinions may not be the
opinions of the Courts. It is the duty
of all temperance advocates. to make it
clear that certain drinks should be procurable wit,hout leading to, prosecutions.
Majo·r BAIRD.-The! definition is very
clear.
. Mr. McLEOD.-But a penalty is prDvided fQor the selling Qf these drinks, and
the prorvision is a drag-net one. Why is
it nDt made definitely clear that a man
can go into an hotel and get tea O'r coffee
without. any fear and without any
trou hIe, and that it. should not be nec:essary to take a meal when a meal is not
wanted? What applies to the cities and
large towns dOles not apply tOo the
oountry. The circumstances are different
in the country, and the hotel is the only
place where you can get any r:efreshment.
I shaH SUpPOTt ilie amendment, and I
would support it if it went a little furttter.
We should not discourage temperanoo by
such measures as this.
Mr. ANGUS.-If the people want prohibition, I have: no objection to it, but
I do object to the placing -of unreasonable conditions {)Ill gODd hotels. I realize
that there are many good peop,le in the
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trade.
Under the conditions proposed, we are being restricted, both in the House
life will be made unbearable for the and in Committee, in our desire tOi give
l'c'spectable publican .and law-abiding free expression to our opinions.
The CHAIRMAN.-Order!
If the
citizens. I do not say that there is any
corruption in the Police Force, but if any- hO'norable member is of that opinion, then
thing will bring it about., it will be this he should' take some action to have the
proposition of the Government. I shall Standing Orders amended.
Mr. WARDE.-It is necessary ,to show
support thel amendment.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (O'vens).-I what standing order has been broken.
The CHAIRMAN.-The honorable
listened to the explanatio.n of the Chief
Secr<etary with: a good deal of disappoint- member for Ovens referred tal the Chief
ment.. and' I was equally disappointed Secretary in a slighting way, a way that
with the explanation given by the Pre- was unwarranted.
Mr. WARDE.-Oh, nOi. Is it a :reflecmier. Both gentlemen failed to make it:
clear to us that this proposal is an in- tion to say that he went away to fight
nocuous one.
We find gentlemen who for liberty ~
are warm adv()!cates of temperance objectMr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) .-1 am
ing tal what the Chief Secretary called satisfi,ed t·hat an alteration must be made
the, innooont pro.posal of the honorable by the Standing Orders Committee. It
member for Melbourne.
is only by agitatiO'n that we can hope to
Major BAIRD.-I said, "innocent-look- have attention paid to! these matters. It
is quite possible that the Standing Orders
ing. "
1\I1r. A. A.. BILLSON (O'Vens).-Law- Committee may deem it desirable to conabiding citizens will not be allowed to go sider whether the Standing Orders should
into a place that is licensed to. get tea, not bE> amended'.
coffee, or, water. I am at a loss to unThe CHAIRMAN.-When the honorderstand why the honorable gentleman, able member for Ovens was speaking, I
who went out to fight for liberty, should misunderstood a reference he made to the
come "back and' endeavour to impose re- Ohief -Secretary, and I called him to
strictions on law-abiding people.
order.
I desire to say that I a'm satisThe CHAIRMAN.-I do not think the fied that he intended no reflection on the·
hono.rable member is in order in referring Chief Secretary.
to what the honorable gentleman has
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I am
done.
sorry that two such mild-mannered men
Mr. A. A. HILLSON (Ovens) .-1 do as the Chairman and myself s,hould have
not wish to reflect on your ruling, but we gO't a little into cross purposes before the
appear to be coming to the time when
we should take some action to decide how luncheon adjournment. Probably that was
far o,ur liberties as members are to' be pre- due to the oppressive weather stirring one
served. It appears to me that day by up to say things that one Wlould not say in
calmer or cooler conditions. I was proday our privileges are being limited.
The CHAIRMAN .-Or-der ! I cannot ceeding to say that I view with some
allow the honorable member to cast any disfavouT the tightening-up clauses which
the Government have felt disposed to inreflect.ion. on the ruling of the Chair.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-Vlhile~ troduce into this Bill,and I endeavoured
I am sent tOI this Chamber as a repre- to make it dear that they are not going in
sentative of Ovens, I feel that I have a the right direction for the purpose of seright to voice my opinions and those of my 'curing necessary reforms in connexion
coostituents. 'If I am not to have that with the licensing laws of the country.
right, I do not want to be here.· I dOl What I do feel, particularly in connexion
not want to reflect O'n yO'ur ruling, but with the matter we are discussing to-day,
it appears to me that it is cutting it very is that what the Government are
fine to say that I cannot make any re- doing, 0r the Chief Secretary, who
ference to' thel a.ttitude of the Chief Sec- . ~s in char~e of this Bill, is doing,
retary.
IS
to frame a tighteninO'-up clause
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-What which will have the effect of penallaw are you braaking in saying what you izing the great majority of the law-abidRaid 1
ing and self-respecting citizens in this
Mr. ,A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I do .state simply because a miserable handful
not know. The general feeling is that of persons are prepared to 'break the law
[111]-2
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at any and every time. Because of this proceed as we do here-that is, to, pass
miserable handful of persons, who have a law on this question and apply it to the
There they make the
no respect for the law, and who are pre- whole country.
1>ared to break the law under any circum- closing hours different for different parts
stances, the whole of the great body of of the country. The law in this respect
law-abiding and self-Tespecting persons, is different with regard to the city of
the people who stand to law and order as London from what it would be with
In
it is understood by honorable members of regard to a village in the counties.
some
of
the
country
villages
it
may
not
the trade, are to 'be penalized.
That is
not a right attitude for the Government be necessary to keep the hotel or inn open
to take.
It has been pointed out very after 9 o'clock, but in London, where
clearly by the honorable member for East people arrive from all parts ,of the world
Melhourne, who is backed by eminent at all hours, either by ship or 'by train,
,authorities on the mat,ter, that if this , the hotels are kept open until much later
If the Government desired to
, clause be passed as it now stands in the hours.
Bill it will have the effect that persons legislate in a broad spirit there would be
who enter licensed premises for the pur- every precedent for copying the laws of
pose of getting a cup of tea or milk, or other countries 'in this matter, and framchocolate or cocoa, will 'be subject to pro- ing our licensing law on this subject in 'a
It seems to be feared
It is all different way.
secution and to heavy fine.
very well for the Chief Secretary to say that people who go to hotels to get a cup
tea or cO,fIee may really go there to get
that the provision will be administered aof glass
of beer or something tOo drink.
reasonably, and that what we fear will Has 6 0' clock clos~ng been a success 01.'
not be done. We have abundant reasons has it nQit ~
for believing that it will be done.
If I
. Major BAIBD.-It has been a success.
chose to devote myself to the task I could
Mr. A. A: BILLS ON (Ovens).-If it
obtain bushels of instances to show that has been a success what is the necessity
;tIle existing law has not been administered for this tightening up ~
ill that generous spirit to which the hon:\iajor EAIRD.-To make it a greater
'arable gentleman alludes.
I have on a success.
previous occasion referred to the fact that
lVlr. A. A. BILLSON, (Ovens).-And
in one centre of my' district an incident when some breaches of the law occur as
of this kind occurred.
A number of the.y are bound tOi dOl, what will the honhighly respectable men met in an hotel oorable gentleman dOlr Will he come dawn
to discuss the arrangements for the with a Bill to make 6 o'clock closing a
only day's- sport in the year. It was as greater greater success ~ Will. he continue
much a ,picnic 'as a race meeting. These to introduce Billsl without limit ~ We must
,people were assembled in the dining-room foorm our opinions frOom evidence that we
of the hotel 1 and the police came there can acquire by reading about what has
and took the names of the whole meeting, occurred in ot,he'r cOountries, and 'by a
pud each person was fined 1051.
They general observatioon of the. nature of the
did not go there for drink, and there was people with :vhOom we associate, and I say
no evidence that they were having a we shall achuwe the. greatest success pOSe
drink.
The matter does not come home sible when we place upon the statute-book
with the same f01'ce to honorable mem- a reasonable law. But the Gorvernment
'bers representing constituencies in the are going beyond the point of re'aSOIl1, and
metropolis as it does to those representing are attemptmg to put upon the statutecountry constituencies where, as I have book something that will produce in the
said before, there are no opportunities for mind of the people a coutempt for the
people to discuss matters and to meet in law. By their tightening-up clauses they
social converse with their fellow-people will encourage what they want to disas there are in Melbourne, where there are courage.
Mr. GREENwooD.-Is 6 o'clock closing
numerous 'Opportunities of this kind and
numerous forms of recreation.
In the a reasonable law ~
country there are no such opportunities.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I will
It is, I presume, because of this fact that allorw that it is a reasonable law, but why
.to some extent in England they do not do we want the t~ghteriing-up clauses 1
Mr. A. A. BUlson.
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l\Ir. GREENWOOD.-If it is reasonable reople go do,wn tal Sandringham from
l\l€lbourne on Sunday afternoon, and visit
why not make it effective ~
Mr. A. A. BILLS ON (Ovens).-My the tea-house in the hotel yard. That
mind is nO't capable of reasoning on the tea.-house \vould count as pa.rt of the
lines that the honorable member fol- licensed p~emises. I have, been there with
lows. I say that proba bly thei law is as some of my friends, and have had a cup
<8ifective as e:ver you will make it sal far of tea. on a Sunday afternoon, but under
as this trade is concerned. The honorable this measure I will be denied that right.
lUem'ber feels that thel only way to deal Perhaps I will be told that I am comwith the matter effectively is to abolish mitting a grave wrong by going out at all
the trad~ altogether. He is absolutely on Sunday, except to go to Sunday
consistent in that regard, though we may school. It seems strange that a. Governdiffer as to whether the purpo~e the han· ment which is seeking tQi e,ifect refo.rms
orable member has in mind will be sh~)Uld incorporate in, the Bill something
achieved in the way he pro·poses. I have that will prevent me and othe,r peolple
endeavoured tOi make it clear that I be- from having a cup of tea on a Sunday
lieve that the best thing to dOl is to have afternoon. Let us have legislation t.hat
a good regulative measure reasona,bly win appeal to reasonable people.
drafted and well administered. The honl\1r. GREENWOOD.-I think that in
orable member for East Melbourne has order to. get a. correct v~e.w O'f the posigiven notice of the following mOltion:tion in which we' stand at thei present
That there be laid before the House a return time, we ought, to examine the condishowipg the number of convictions for offences tions which have brought about the at~lgainst the person, offences against property,
tempt by' the Go,ve.rnment to control the.
for drunkennoss, and for other offences for the
trade SOl far as 6 o,'clo:ck closing is con}('llTS 11)11, 1!H5, HH6, 1917, 1918, and In1!)
cerned. It is beca use of the: "open
io present date.
doors,"
if I may use the term, attached to
Of course, the Go,vernment did not consent. tal the motion going on the: unopposed, the S o'do.ck closing that tangles of thiR
Jist, but the information which the hon- sort arise. ' Noone for a, moment, would
orable member is seeking to obtain would deny that from a logical point of view it
certainly be of interest in cOllnexion with is ridiculo,us that peo,ple should not be
this measure., Apart from the fact that alble to obtain tea., coffee, milk, or water,
the honorable member for East Melbourne at hotels on Sundays, but what has
has not had an opportunity of moving his brought about this situation ~ If we go
motion, I am sorry that the Government, back to 1906 we; find that Sir Thomas
!{llo,wing that this is a measure which Bent, in presenting licensing legislation to
touches so many inte'rests, an~ aff·ects the this Housel, laid down the principle that
social customs of the peo'ple:, did not feel ten years' notice would be given, and that
that it was desirable to givel the Ho,use after that no compensation would be
information of the kind asked for in the raised or paid.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I rise
motion. It would certainly be interestto a point of order. Arel we, going to have'
ing.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F.itz1·oyl.-It is a general discussiOill of the licensing question on an amendment ~ I told you at
in the VictO'l'ian Yea·r-Bool~.
1VIr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-If that lunch time, Thlr. Chairman, that I thought
is SOl the, honorable mem'ber fo,r East Mel- you had allowed the Premier to! make
bourne will bel able to~ dig it out. I feel what was really a second-reading "speech.
that the amendment moved by the hon- If tna t kind of thing is to b'e allowed ill
orable member fOT ~M€'lbourne is a very the case of any hon.orable member, it
prolper and reasonable, one, and I am should apply all round. The Committee
going to' support it. The Chief Secretary is dealing with a speoific amendment.
The CfIAIRMAN.-I did not hear exsays that if a man has a cup of tea O'r
coffee. with a meal it is part of the meal, ~ctly what thel hO'norable member fo·r
'but that is open to' quest.ion, and the,re Boroo·ndara, was saying.
is another point that must not be lost
Mr. GREENWOOD.-I am a.ttemptsight of. As the, honorable member for ing to. show that the complication which
Daylesford has pointed out, a. person who has arisE>.iU, and which we are dealing with
goes to an hotel, though not to drink in this provision, has arisen because O'f
liquor, may not want to have a, meal. certain things that have occurred, and
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that, therefore, we have either to accept
the provision or eradicate the causes
that necessitate its standing as it does in
the Bill.
The CHAIRMAN.-I do: not see that
there i_s anything in the point of order
raised by the honorable member for Allandale. The honorable member for Boroondara. is in o['der.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-He has run
away from what he was saying.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-I want to show
that cedain loopholes have existed right
through, which have allowed every Act
to. be 'broken down, and have, resulted in
thel inclusion in the Bill of a. pro.vision
that is indefensible from a. strictly logical
point of view, but that yet is the outcome
of somethiij.g that has occurred which is
equally illogical. Weare· now faced with
the necessity of either altering the things
that have caused this illogical provision,
or of su pporting the illogical provision
that we are presented with to-day. Viewing the. history of licensing legislatio.n, it
will be seen that in each case when definite temperanoe reform has been attempted, something else has immediately
crept in which has defeated that re'form.
The intention o·f those who presented the
measures may have: bee,D good, but there
have always been in the measures provisions which have prev,ented their effective
You £nd, for instance, the
working.
three-£fths limitation., and the 30 per
cent. restriction, and the position under
which anybody voting reduction can
giv(' 110 decision either on .continuance or abolition. Later you come
to the introduction of 6 o'clock closing,
and the- provision with regard to the teIl1perance bar was inserted as un attempt
to face what was unquestionably a necessity. Out of that provision cj:rtain conTihe temperanC'e
ditions have arisen.
bar at once became 'a subterfuge for continuous anQ) almost .universal breaches of
the law. The Government does not want
~o d~ a~ay with the t.empe!'ance bar, but
Its aIm IS to prevent Its mIsuse. To-day
we must do away with these loopholes, or
b.e fa?ed with aI?- almost impossible positlOn In supportmg the proposal of the
Government. If this amendment is carried, it is my intention to move that 6
o'clock closing ,shall mean absoluteclosing at that hour, and that no bona fide
traveller or a boarder, or lodger, or any-
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one else shall be served after 6 o'clock
with liquor.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Those wD.om the
gods wish to destroy-Mr. GREENWOOD.-Well, it is the
behaviour of ,those in the trade that has
so aroused the people of this State that
they will be destroyed unless they respect
the laws of this country. If we provide
that nO' liquor shaH be sOold after 6 o'.clock,
and insert restrictions which will make it
impossible to connect the bar with the
accommodation part of the premises,
there need be nOt worry about the temperance bar or billiard saloon. At present
it is contended that a bona fide traveller
must have his liquor, and that special
consideration must be given to the lodger.
The moment you provide for that you
provide the mealis for destroying the Act
entirely, and make it necessary to impose
the restrictions which are in force to-day.
I do not mind very much whether this
amendment is carried, but if it is we must
test this House as to whether we are
going to have honest 6 o'clock closing or
whether we are to allow the loopholes to
be gradually widened to such an extent as
to make 6 o'clock closing entirely ineffective. Everyone of the amendments
to be presented to the Oommittee will,
ill effect, help to destroy ,the 6 o'clock
closing provision. Now, 6 o'clock closing
was agreed to by an overwhelming majority on the second reading. 'lVe must
conclud~ that every memb~r who voted
for 6 o'clock closing desired what he
voted for.
Mr. ROGERS.----No division was taken
on the second reading.
1I1'. GREENWOOD. - There was
quite enough of a diyision to show the
T·he tem~er of
feeling of the House.
this country and the expressed purpose
of the House are in favour of 6 o'clock
closing, and every. amendment whie'h is
put forward now is to make it ineffective.
If that result is to be brought about, we~
must throw down a definite challenge, and
give the House an opportunity of voting
clean on the
. question of 6 o'clock closin 00'
by proposmg that the sale of liquor to anybody shall be impossible after that hour.
With a view of being fair to the general
community, Parliam~mt has allowed the
bona fide traveller to come in. The Act
says that 1;Ihe bar dool" must not be opened.
The result is that they have to get in
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the bar and dispense the drinks through
the servery. All these impossible conditions arise through the exemptions which
have been asked for, exemptions which,
judging !by results during the last five or
six years, should never have been granted.
We are asked to be logical and broadminded in connexion with the matter. I
wish to be, so' j but I am not willing, without a protest, to see this House and this
State absolutely made a mockery of by
placing on the statute-book this Bill in
such an amended form as will make the
laws of this country a laughing-stock to
the Whole community. Honorable members cannot get away from their share of
the responsi,bility. Let us analyze for a
moment what this amendment means.
The baBis of the Government Bill is to
establish a permit system. 'II-fotelkeepers
were allowed the use of temperance bars,
which haye been misused, so the Government now say to the licensed victualler, "We will grant a permit, and if
you do not respect that permit we will
take it away." But while the Bill will deal
with the temperance bar in that way, this
amendment will mean that there may be
a tea-room, which will quickly'become as
effective in defeating the purposes of the
Act as the temperance bar.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-You do
not kn,ow anythingalbout the country.
There i,s no temperance bar in the whole
of my constituency.
Yr. GREENWOOD.-If that is ~o,
then my remarks would not apply to that
district. What I referred to, however,
does exist in Melbourne, as I have seen
over and over again by personal 0 bservation. I haye had experience of some £ortythree hotels, and tl'ayelled all over the
country, and I have seen the misuse of
these things. I say that whateyer misuse
has been made of the temperance bal', the
tea-room would, under this amendment,'
£erve the same purpose when the temperance bar is brought under the permit
system.
Mr. TUNNELIFFE.-What do you know
about temperance bars? 'l have been in
them, and 'seen ndt1;ting impropel·---.:..no
drunken ness.
Yr. GREENWOOD.-.A.ll I have to
5.ay is that there are none .so blind as
those who will not see. Not a member
of this House has, been willing to get up
and say that temperance bars have not
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been used as a ·subterfuge. We have to
take the evidence giv,en by the police, who
say that they cannot administer the Act
because of the temperance bars. It is
because of the police reports that the
Govel'nment have moved in the matter.
Mr. FARTHING.-Do you say that all
the temperance bars have been misused?
Mr. GREENWOOD.-No. My statement is that temperance bars have been
misused. It is impos'sible for anyone to
state the number or percentage in wIliich
that has been the case; but, ·as a general
thing, temperance bars have been used as
a subterfuge to break the Act. By introducing the words proposed they will be able
to use the tea-room in the same way as
the temperance bar has been used in the
past. The country will regard that as a
means to enable peo'ple to break the laws.
It does not matter whether it is just or
unjust; the country will look upon it as
a delibel'ate loophole designed to defeat
the measure which they have demanded
should be placed on the st~tute-book.
. 'Yr. ROGERs.-What iill they think
when you prevent them having a cup of
tea before 9 o'clock in the morning ~
.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-There is a provision under which a permit can be
-granted for the convenience of tJhose Who
have to attend the markets, or catch early
trains, and the hotels can supply nOllintoxicating drinks from 6 p.m. U'nt.il
9 0' clock next morning.
Mr. :MuRPHy.-Only around the market.
Mr. GREENIWOOD.-That is so.
Mr. MURPHY.-That is not all over
Victoria. I am ,speaking largely of country people who drive into the town.
Mr. GREE·NiWOOD.-After all, we
know that, while it is an illogical position, and cannot be defended-the thing
does seem an absurdity, just taking it as
it stands-yet without it we have to get
right down to a deeper principle to make
6 o'clock closing effective. If we pass
the amendment, it will be necessary to
test the feelings of the House in another
way, in order to make 6 o'clock closing
effective, in accordance wit.h the law and
the decision of Parliament.
Mr. CARLISLE.-!t appears to me
that the contention of the honorable
member for Boroondara is that, to make
·6 o'clock closing effective, we should pass
a measure the effect of which would be
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to prevent people from getting any sort
of drink in a hotel during prohibited
hours. That is to say, no person would
'be safe from a charge of committing an
offenco who entered un hotel before 9
o'clock in the morning or after 6 o'clock
in the evening, even to get a drink of
water.
11:1'. GnEENwooD.-What.r want is prohibition of the sale of liquor after 6
o'clock. If that is insured, I shall be
perfectly satisfied.
:M:r . .QARLISLE.~The Bill makes it
an offence for any person to go into an
hotel before 9 o''Clock in the morning or
after 6 o'clock in tho evening to get eyen
a drink of water.
Mr. GREENwooD.---lOlose the bars de..
finitely at G o'clock. A.s long as I am
Ratisn.ed that that is done, the people can
cnter the hotels for anything they like.
)[1'. OARLISLE. ~ The Government
Hay that the Bill will be administered
sanely, and the inference is that if any
unreasonable churge were brought against
a customer, he would not be punished.
:Experiencc does not altogether bear out
that statement. 'I recollect, not very long
ago, in my electorate a case occurred'
where a policeman l'ode about 15 miles,
Hnd finiRhecl up his journey at an hotel a
few miuutes before 9 o'clock in the morn..
ing.
The licensee happened to be at
l)rcnkfa'1t.
The policeman got him to
leave his ibreukfast table, and explained
that he had just ridden 15 miles, and:
was very thirsty.
The publican said,
"It is not 9 o'clock; I cannot open before 9 o'clock."
The policeman said,
"No one· will crertte trouble over a few
minute.,."
The pp.blican then said,
" Very well, I do not like doing it; but,
nR you are in a great hurry, I ,yill open
the ·bar to oblige you."
The sequel to
that lit-tle incjdent was that the publican
'\vas fined. .. The lawyer who defended
him in the Oourt wrote to me about the'
mutter. He thought that the publican
ll{td been treated very meanly, and that
the Government should remit the :fine. I
suhmitted the mutter to the Premier and
lw admitted that the publican had 'been
treated in a conterupti1ble sort of way.
He promised to look into the matter. .A
few days afterwards he wrote me, saying that he had looked into the matter·
but, whilst he thought the publican had.
not been well treated, he could not do
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anything.
I think probably he took the
right view of the matter, because; after.
all, an offence had been committed
against the law.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.----"Did· the
constable deliberately trap that publican?
J\ir. CARIiISLE.-Yes.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-:lie ought
to have been dismissed.
:WIr. MURPHY.-.-:..That is not an exceptional case at all.
Mr. OARLI'SLE.-I take the view
that if a man went into an hotel ~or a cu.p
of tea at nve minutes to 9 o'cloek in the
morning, and the policeman I have referred to happened to catch him, he
would bring that man before the Oourt.
That could be done under this Bill. In
such a case the man would be fined. If
we afterwards came to the Goyernment
with a complaint aibout the treatment of
the man, they would say, "Wocannot
take the administration of the law out
of the hands of the responsible officers,
and an offence has been proved."
In
fact, the GQive,rnment· say, in order
to make 6 o'clock olosing effective, it is
necessary to provide against anyone getting a drink of any .sort in an hotel during
prohibited hours. Supposing I want to
flee a c011stitnent of mine in -an hotel after
G o'clock. I run a risk if I go into the
hotel fit all,bccam;;e the onus of proof
that I am not there for an illicit purpose
is on me, II think the measure too extreme altogether,
nIl'. ROGERS.-As the mover of the
amendment, I am sorry that the Government have not soen fit to aocept it. The
Government are not sincere in 'the attitude they have taken up, because they
have exempted railway station 1'efres11ment-iooms. The State is, of cou1'se, the
licensee at oaoh rnilwO-y station refreshment-room, and travcllers can obtain any
kind of liquor thcy like at those places
during twenty minutes before the departure of a train, no matter what the hour
may be. ISeeing that II man who wants
. a cup of toa before 9 o'clock in the morn~
iug can obtain it at. the railway refreshment-room, why should he not be aole to
c·btain it just as freely as the licensed
hotel? V cry little trading of any kind
is done in hotels before 9 o'clock in themorning. My amendment will provide
facilities for people t.o· obtain reasonable
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refreshment.
There are thousands of
genuine people whose requirements must
be met. ,There is the caseo:f a woman
who drives in from a distance of, perhaps, 10 miles to a_ little town,. and arrives at her destination before 9 o'clock
in the morning. She wants a cup of tea,
and it may be that the only place
she can
get
it
is
a licensed
house. Under the provisions of clause 3
the Government say that if she goes
there she is liable to be fined.
It is no go:od saying that the magistrates
will not take that view.
l\ir. TUNNECLIFFE.-It is hard encugh
now to get accammoda,tion at same hotels.
Mr. ROGERS.-Th'e Chief Secretary
suggested that this would !provide a locphole: for the: breaking oJ the law. Thero
is no doubt that 6 o'clock ti'ading has
made a grcat improvement. I have, a
number e.f important hotels in my £lectorate, and some of t!l.~m have: permits tOI
keep open after heurs. I defy anybcdy
to say that in the great bulk of tl:e hotels
.;vhich have' gOlle in for the salc. of 'so,ft
drinks in my electora te there
is
nny illicit trading.
jVlorell's is proha hly one of the best hotels in any
part of the world.
There; is 110' trading there after hours, and neyel' has
been. It may be true that in odd cases
there are breachcs of the law, hut I do
not see that the Chief Secr,etary wants to
tighten np the law to the ,extent proposed
in this Bill so that it will prevent a person,
after travelling many miles, frOom getting
food or a CHIP of t.ea. If he dGcides tc go
-i,n for this class of legislation, we will Eee
",:tat the peopb of this State will say with
regard to it. I hope the Committee Y\Till
f7ive the matter earnest consicl€I'ation, al~d
'that they will accept the amCll<lm2:1t I
have proposed.
Mr. SMITII.-If this wcre an original
Bill dealing with thel suhject under consideration, I should say that the manner
in which th'e· clause has been framed is
rather ridiculous; but we ha,ve to take
into consideration the circumstances which
have prompted the Government to bring
it forward. "Vhen th€: proposal to permit
of temperance bars was before this Heuse
I sup,Ported it, mainly on the strength o:f
a r£solution which was reported in the
press, and also on a statement I heard
from the honorable member faT East :Mclbourne, that the licensed victuallers ha.d
banded themselves tog2thcr too see that the
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licensing law was ohservcd. Whoever broke
it would be dc:alt with, Hot only by the'
law Courts, but. by the associatioll. I have
no desire to place undue restrictions on
the liberty of individuals, and I C~l1not
for the life of'me see why temperance bars
cannot he canied out ill a becoming mauuel', so that tho stigma which is east upon
licensed victuallers YvCould net remain. I
know from my own observation that many
licensed Ylctuallers adopt thel system of
" keeping nit," as the schoolboys say. If
aily one ta.kes the hot:ble to watch them,
they wj}} see that undern~ath their ill~
terest in what is going 0:11 in thel street is
a special d-esire to see that llO: one who is
likely to catch t~cm breaking the
la w is in sight. The confidence I placcd
in licensed victuallers when J a.AProved
of temperance bars has been misplaced,
and I have come to' the conclusion that tho
experiment has proved a failure. I am
fortified in this view from relJorts. which
I have :received from sn peril1tcndeuts and
inspectors ef police' ill different dist;ricts
throug~lOut the StC1te.
The hcnorabl~
m.e'TIber fOT J\1elbourne said there Y,Tas nO'
illicit trading in his electorate. Supel'- J
intendcnt Shaw d03s not hold that
opinion. In a report which I hayc he
saysSince G o'clock closing came into operatioll,
] 70 COll'lictions have been recorded for bl"Cachr"

of the law during prohibited hours-l 50 for
persons being unlawfullv on premises.
Of the
lattpr one-third gave ,,;rong names, and could
not be traced.
Six central hotels have h{'eu'
fined substantial S1.!ms for selling liquor nnd
using Flo-called t~mpermlce hal'S for this purpose; cases are now pending against two others.
'I am satisfied that very few licensees observe
the la,Y. ..A large number of the smaller hotels
}w,ve, since the early closing, converted theirbar parlours into billiard-rooms or temperance
br.rs, and in m:my cnse'! I am sure that the
lc'gitimate trade done would not COVel" 'the lighting, r..nd thei'c is no question they arc bcin ..
nscd fiS P. means for illicit trading which woula
require an army of lloJice to completely check.

That strrtC'ment is entirely different from
what the, honorable me'mber has said.
J.\1r. COTTER.-The honolfabla member
for lVrelb01una was referring to trading
before 9 0' clock in th'e morning. Y o~
are rei-erring to trading after 6 o'clock.
I\fr. S:MITH.-It is all a, question of
trading in ,prohibited hours. I ha've a
number of other reports om this aspect of
the mattEr, but as the subiect has he~n
sal fnlly discu.ssed it is not °nece-ssary for
me ~o rcad them. They are in a, similar
strall1, and are from I~sp.ector Certir, of
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Ascot Vale; Superintendent Brunker, of
Bendigo; Superintendent Dwyer, of Geelong j InspectO'r Weir, of Bendigol ; Super-

intendent Westcott, OIf Benalla; Superintendent N0I1an, St. Kilda-road j Inspect.or
O'Brien,
St.
Kilda-road; Inspector
Crooks, of

Shepparton; and

Sergeant

Magillicuddy, O'f Stawell.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-DOI those reports refer to temperance bars?
1\1:r. SMITH.-Yes, and th'ey all show
that to' the knowledge, of these officers
temperance bars are being used for illicit
trading purposes.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-They may
be au argument fO'r the, abolition of temperance bars, but we must not say that
everybody who goes to an hotel is a
scoundrel.
Mr. SMITH.-We are forced to recognise the strength of these reports, coming
as they do from respom;ible ,poEce officers.
It is because the Government are' aware
of these facts that it is necessary to' tighten
up the law. As the object of the Government is to prevent illicit trading without
interfering with lawful trading, I propose
to support the clause in preference to' the
amendment mo·ved by the honorable member for :Mclboul'ne. I belieye the clause
will stOoP the practices which are referred
to in the reports of the inspectOors. I dOl
not think for oncmoment that the provision regarding a cup of tea or coffee is
going to be the bugbear that some members are making it out to be.
People
who go into hotels for a glass of milk are
few and far between. I am going to support the proposition of the Government,
because it is the only means whereby we
can compel some people to respect the
. law.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-We
have spent a long time in discussing this
amendment. It is quite patent to me, as
I have heard the speeches of the Chief
Secretary, of the Prenlier, and of the
honorable member for Boroondara, what
position is going to be put. Parliament
is asked to deal effectively with 6 o'clock
clo.~ing, and it will be said that those
who vote for this amendment are in
fayour of weakening the 6 o'clock closing.
I totally object to that position. I resent
what was said by the honorable member
for Boroondara when he supported the
speech of the Chief Secretary. We are a
Parliament, and we have to deal with
questions on their merits. I brought in
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6 o'clock closing, and it has been a
great success. I am still supporting it.
It is true that the temperance bars have
been a failure, and that they have lent
themselves to illicit trading. That is an
argument fOol' abolishing them, but H is
not an argument for branding every onc
who enters an hotel during prohibited
hours as a lawbreaker. That is the effect
of the Government proposal. There has
not been an argument adduced to prove
tha t the amendment will weaken the law
in any way. I know Ballarat pretty
well, and I think the Chief Secretary
knows it. How many temperance bars
are there in Ballarat? There was one in
the leading hotel in my constituency,
and the licensee a'bolished it because
it was a source of trouble.
Because
the Government want to be able to
deal with a few hotels in the metropolitan
area where the law has been broken, they
propose to pass a provision that the honorable member for Boroondara admits is
illogica1. I resent the position that is
ibeing worked up. It will be said that we
profess to be in favour of 6 o'clock closing, but that as we did not vote for the
Government proposal we are trying to
break it down. I object to that attitude.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-I rise to a point
'of order. It was never my intention to
conyey the meaning that the last speaker
has indicated.
Sir ALEXA:NDER PE-\.COCK.-You said
that.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-I said that the
effect of doing this would be to eonvey to
the people outside that 'a loophole was
allowed to do so and so .
Sir ALEXAl\1J)ER PEACOOK.-The
honora'ble memlber's statement was virtually a threat against certain members.
Mr. GREEXWOOD.-Such was never intended.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Unless the Government withdraw the clause,
and submit some workable 'Provision, I intend to support the amendment.
It
would be better for the Government to
recast the provision. We shall never
make llny progress under the present circu:ntsi:anC€s.
:The Government should
have brought down a Bill to deal with 6
0' clock closing alone, and ihey should
have introduced another Bill containing
the amendments they think necessary. It
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is a mistake to have those amendme:nts in can by saying that the sins of the licensed
this Bill. They should have made sure victuallers in the large centres should not
of 6 o'clock closing. Because some pub- be Ibrought home to the people in the
licans have misused the temperance bar country. If the Government were going
the Government want to brand everyone. t'o abolish these temperance bars, I would
The speeohes of the Premier, of the hon- say do so, but for goodness' sake do not
orable member for Borooondara, and of make it an offence for people corning
,the honorable member for Bendigo West, from a .country district to go intlo Ian hotel
who are strong supporters of temperance, to get a cup of tea or some refreshment
show that they do not appro'{e 0: what is of that kind. It is follly, and the honol'being done.
able gentleman knows it perfectly well, to
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-I believe in say that young girls and women who go to
6 o'clock closing, and I am going to sup- get a cup of tea really go for the purport it. II took the same meaning from pose of drinking beer or some other
the remarks of the honorable member for liquor. T-o say that is a libel 'on womanBoroondaraas the honorable member for hood, and the honorab~e gentleman knows
Allandale did, but I am pleased to find it perfectly well. Yet he asks honorable
that the honorable member for Boroon- members to support a Government prodara has withdraw-n his statement.
position of this kind. Surely the GovernMr. GREENWOOD.-I did not make it.
ment cannot 'he in earnest in such a proMr. LIVINGSTON.-I speak lI.S a position. They want to legislate in; a
country member.
)Iy constituency has r,ertain way for the whole State because
no temperance bar. Because certain men of a few sinners in the big centres.
I
in the city have misused the temperance would, strongly ad vise the Ohief Secretary
bar, and violated the law, why should the to reconsider the Pl~oposition and to come
Government attempt to make those who down with something that the House can'
live in the country diRtncts pay the support and still be fair and rea-sonable
penalty?
II do not know whether the with regard to the rest of the community.
Chief Secretary is accustomed to country
Efe, nor whether the honorable member
Mr. A. F. OAMERON (Dalhousie).for Boroondara has ever lived in the I join with the honorable member for
country.
The whole of the oountry Gippsland South in his request that the
amusements are centred in the small town- Government should reconsider the posiships. These townships usually have an tion and agree to the amendment -of
hotel a mechanics' institute a church the honorable. member for Melbourne.
and ~ blacksmith's shop, but you neve~ «I believe that .6 o'cl~ck closing has been
The people in the an absolu~e f;allure rIght through all the
find a restaurant,
surrounding district go into the town for cOl~ntry dIstrIcts, and I am sure that the
their social amusement, or to receive 1'e- Oh18f Secretary must feel that to some
turned soldiers. These peopIe go into the extent that has ,been the cas.e when he
township and then they haye a dance. Rays that the pohce can be rehed upon to
The best country hotels and those that show. a certain amount of discretion in
O'et the most. custom are those with the carrymg out the law.
There are some
biggest yard accommodation. You may sensible police~en, but occasionally you
often see forty or fifty buggies in an hotel meet pohce who do not understand human
yard and the young girls go into the hotel nature, and who would pounce upon a perto d~ess up. If they are found drinking son who came into an hotel even if he were
a cup 'Of tea on the premises they will be ill and required brandy or something of
liable to prosecution. Is not the thing that sort, and would bring the unfortunate
a farce ~ I hope the Ohief Secretary will publican who tried to -do the right thing
reconsider the proposition.
He should before the Oourt. I have known on many
not make himself and the Government occasions reputable hotelkeepers to be
the laughing-stock of the country, and brought before the Oourt. On some oeca..
bring in members of this House as well.
sions men who are called pimps have been
Major BAIRD.-We do not want you sent to country districts, where they have
to take it if you do not want it.
worked in the harvest fields, or ill some
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-I want to per- industry in the district, for weeks until
suade the Ohief Seeretal'y if I possibly they had made themlselves known, and
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were supposed to be local residents, and
then they have come and begged and
prayed for some consideration, saying
that on account of some serious affliction they required ~ stimulant, and
hotelkeepers ~ho have supplied the wants
of thcae individuals hnve been pounced on
and 'brought before the Court. 'The Ohief
Secretary would 'be totally opposed to
that. I will tell hOIlOJ.'able members what is
done in America. I was speaking to-day
to n gentleman who travelled America recently. He is the chief engineer on one
of the boa ta. . His name is Mr. Orchard.
lIe tells me that in the leading towns in
Canada, such as Toronto1 Winnipeg, and
some other places he mentioned, they have
a resident aurgeonat the hotel who can
give certificates to those people who re
quire this nourishment, which we know is
necessary for some people. If that is a
fact it shows the absurdity of the view8
that aro put before the people by ex..
tremists.
I know that there is a great
revulsion of feeling on the part of the
public because peopJe connected with the
trade have been branded as scoundrels and
as men unworthy of public recognition,
and so on. The public are beginning to
see that these extremists are not going to
bring about any good to the community.
If people in the coun try cannot go
into the hotels, but have to stand out
under the nearest tree after a public
meeting, while their horses and traps
are in the hotel yard 1 ,and if they
cannot go into the hotel even for
their overcoats without being liable to be
pounced upon by the police and dragged
before the Oourt, then it is, to my mind,
an absolutely absurd position to place any
decent citizens in. I am strongly in favour
of the amendment, 'because I am quite
satisfied that every onu knows that there
ie a great deal of hypoCl'isy connected
with the 6 o'clock closing.
If the Government provided for 8 o'clock or 9
o'clock, or some other hour after full con"
sidel'ation of the ca'se, it would be reasonable to have very strict legislation on the
matter. I have gone into hotels in company with other members of Parliament
in some parts of my constituency since
these restrictions have been brought about,
and the licensee has said, "N.o, you people
cannot hllve a drink. 1Iem'bers of Parliament ought to be the last to expect to
e
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get anything of that sort."
It is very
annoying to those who have been used to'
take a little stimulant before going to bed
that they cannot be catered for. I hope
that it is not to:o late for the GOfernment
to deal with this matter in a tactful way.
Everyone is anxious to see a sober community. I maintain that only about one. quarter of 1 per cent. of the people are
The1·e may
drunkards in the country.
be an odd man who comes in OnM a.
month to a sale. who may take a little
more than is good for him, but the drunkard, the man who loses control of himself, is in almost all cases found to be the
Bwagman or the harvest man, and he
thinks it his duty to knock dDwn his
cheque.
I am sorry that he should do
that.
I would rather see that individual 'become a useful citizen and a landowner in the community, but you cannot
reform them 'all. They will drink worse
stuff than is to 'be got in well-conducted
hotels, if hotels are not available.
Mr.. HOGAN.-I support the amendment, and I do so particularly because of
the phase of the question referred to by
the honorable member for Gippsland
South. As a representative of a country
district, I feel vory much concerned at
legislation being placed on the statutebook which is apparently based only on a.
knowledge of the conditions in the capitnl city.
'
}fr. LIVINGSToN.-That is the troublC'
all throug'h.
JUl'. HOG...l.N.-Yes. It is brought
down by men whose knowledge of Victoria consists of and is limited to a knowledge of IvIelbourne.
:Major B.AIRD. - You would not say
that of l\1:r. Lawson.
1'111'. HOGAN.-N0, but I do not know
that he is altogether responsible for this
legislation.
Mr. MBNZIEs.-The two Ministers
whose 1HI.1110S are on the Bill as those who
brought in the Bill are both country members.
1\1:r. HOGAN.-I do not know who is·
l'esponsible for it, but I suspect that there
are influences in operation in cO:J.nexion
vv-ith bringing in this matter which are
entirely limited to Melbourne. All. that·
they know of Victoria is with regard to
what is upplicr.ble in :Melbourne. What
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I want to tell some honorable mem'bers is
that there are country townships in Victoria where there are no restaurants at
all, and in sqme of these places there are
no hotels either. But in nearly all small
townships there are no l'estaurants or tearooms whatever.
The only 'pDovision
made for the people with regard to food
or acc,ommodation or beverages that are
non-intoxicating are the C'ountry hotels,
Hnd the aspect that the honorable member
for Gippsland South touched upon in regard to the social life of the country is
one of considerable import'ance.
I say
'.that as a country representative whose
electorate 'consists entirely of f:arming
districts aI).d very small townships.
The only social life there is are
the country dances, and the people
from around the countryside will drive
5 or 6 or 8 or 10 or as fa·r ,as 12
There
miles in order to attend a ball.
is no other amusement for them whatever,
and the dances in the country are the only
social I'ecreation that the country people
are wble to avail themselves of.
When people from a farm drive from 5
to 12 miles into a country to'iliIlship to,
attend a dance, on their arrival at the
~owllship they driye to the hotel, l1uharness their horses and put them in the
stable. It is the country custom for the
1ndies to get a room at the hotel simply
Jor the purpose of dressing themselves
before they go to the hall where the
dance is to be held. Rigid administration of this measure would make that nn
offence. These girls are absolutely above
suspicion; they do not go iuto the hotel
for the purpose of drinking at all.
As
the honorable member for Gippsland
South has said, we must resist any action
on the part of the people who want to
force their rigid stv.ndard of social
morality 'clown other people's throats,
which would make guilty of an olIence
against the law young women in country districts who,aftcr driving into a
townsh:p to attend a dance, go into an
hotel and engtfge a private room se that
they may dress themselves.
We must
also have T('grad to the prodnctin) part
o'i cou.ntry life. The facts I am about' to
state will be acknowledged by any hOD;orable member ".rho has any knowledge of
country conditions.
Oertain forms of
produce have to be conveyed to the mar-
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ket, and there sold. Take the pig-raising
industry. Ballarat is the market for my
district, 'and throughout the whole of my
district, parts of which are situa.ted 30
miles from Ballarat, people rise at early
hours in the morning, load the pigs into
their waggons or drays, .and then drive
into Ballarat.
Some of these people
leave their homes at midnight and travel
20 or 25 miles. Others of them leave at
1 o'clock, 2 o'clock, or 3 o'clock in the
morning. They reach Ballarat at about
8 o'clock in thE1 morning, and, under the
Bill, it would be an offence for them to
go into ·an hotel and get a cup of tea or
a cup of coffee. Is such a provision just'
£nd sensi'ble ~ The honora'ble member for
Boroondara, knowing that people would
not obey such a ridiculous law, would increase the penalties .. While he was making his speech on the second reading of
the Bill I asked him whether increasing
penalties in such a case as that would
have the effect of making the people respect the law or of making them fear the
law ~ If we want to have our laws respected, honoured, and obeyed, we must
have sensihle laws. Unless we have sensible laws that the people can respect, we
cannot make them obey the laws by enNo rri.atter
forcing rigo~ous penalties.
ho'w severe the penalties for an infraction of the law may be, unless the law
is a sensible one" which is entitled to the
respect of. the people, it will not be
obeyed. Laws which are not sensible become a byword amongst the people, and
are regarded as having been made to be
hroken. No sensible man would expect
any other result.
Take the case of a
man, who, after driving a waggon drawn
hy three or four horses. for :five or six
hours arrives at Ballarat at 8 o'clock in
the morning. Does not the Chief Secretrtry think that such a man is entitled to
get a cup of tea or coffee ill an hotel
without being liable to be haled before
a Oourt and convicted and punished as
u law breaker?
I have no doubt that
honorable members win say that this
Vl'oyision, which would so penalize people
hying in the country, and interfere with
social conditions and trade and productive enterprises in the country, is one
whi~h is foolish and harmful-one which
the people would not respect, and one
which, consequently, they would not
C
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obey. A provision which will not be respected should not 'be placed on the
statute-1>ook of our country, and, therefore, I support the amendment.
The ame,ndment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
Clause 4.
(1) The hours between which the sale and
disposal of liquor are authorized by the following licences respectively' shall be( a) any victualler's licence, Australlan
wine licence, railway refreshmentroom licence, spirit merchant's
licence, grocer's licence, packet
licence, temporary packet licence, or
vigneron's licence-the hours of 9 in
the morning and 6 in the evening;
( b) any temporary victualler's licencethe hours of 10 in the morning and 6
in the evening.
(2) (a) The hours between which the
holder of a billiard-table licence who
is also the hold.er of an Australian
wine licence is authorized by such
first-mentioned licence to allow billiard or bagatelle tables on his
licensed premises .to be used shall
be the hours of 10 in the morning
and 6 in the evening.
(b) In section 18 of the principal Act,
after the words "at night" there
shall be inserted the words "or (if
such tables are in the premises of
the holder of an Australian wine
licence) the hours of 10 in the morning and 6 in the evening"; and after
the words "holder of a billiardtable licence" there shall be inserted
the words "who is also the holder
of an Australian wine licence."
(3) Any licence referred to in sub-section (I),
Il.nd any billiard-table licence held as mentioned
in sub-section (2) of this section, granted before the commencement of this Act and in force
shall take effect p.s if the said respective hours
applicable thereto were specified therein, and
every such licence and the provisions of the
Licensing Acts shall be read and construed accordingly.
Mr. MURPHY.-I mOIVeThat the word "six" ill paragraph (a) of
sub-clause (1) be omitted.
It is not my intention to co.ver the: whole
of- the ground in connexiQlIl with this Bill,
for the simple reason tb:at the question
was pretty well threshed out on the
second reading. Some years ago this
House, in its wisdom., decided' on 6 o'clook
closing foT' a specific purpose. It was
brought in as a war measure. It was con"idered absolutely necessary in the interests of the country that everything possible should he· done to secure success in
the: war in which,. we were engaged. That
was the primary ohject of 6 01' clock clos. ing. Since then the temperance p'arty,
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be it said to their credit, have worked as
hard as they could in order to have that
temporary measure made permanent.
They say tha,t they have boon actuated by
the success which has attended the temperance movOOlent since 6 0' clock closing
was introduced. Let us consi.der whether
the object OIf the party has reaUy been
attained or not. If their object has been
attained, then the ground taken up by the
temperance party is a solid one. If, however, any member considers that that object has not been attaineu, bu~ has been
defeated by 6 o'clock closing, and that
instead of a benefit an injury has been
aQlIle to the temperance movement and the
national life of Victoria, he would not
be wise: in voting tOt make that closing
hour permanent: I presume that one of
the means by which: we could gauge whether 6 0' clock closing has been a success
would be from statistics showing that a
large reduction in the consumption of
liquor has taken place since the law came
into! operation. That would be a natural
sequence if 6 o'clock closing has been a
success. If it has promoted temperance
we would naturally find that less drink
has been consumed in VictQoria, tha"n tPreriously. What is really the fact 1 It has
been demonstrated here heyond question
that there has not been less drink consumed in Victoria since 6 o'clock closing
was introd'uced than before, especially
taking into consideration the number of
our boys who havet been away overseas.
When we find that there has been as
much.liquoT consumed as ever before, the
question arises as to whether that liquor
has been sold legitimately, and, if not,
whether the conditions of sale have been
such as tOt improve temperance conditiQlIls
in this country. People who hav,e made
close observation say that the operation
of 6 00' clock closing has been prejudicial
tOi the interests Qof temperance-not the
theoretical temperanoe which we hear SOl
much about, but the practical temperance which should be observed in
all things. During the time 6 o'clock
closing has been in operation the
quantity of beer that has gone into
the homes of the people has been
douhleq, and trebled. Before 6 o'clock
closing the quantity of bottled beer in
Victotria came to- something like 500,000
dozen, and at that time the breweries
were e.xporting a lot of it. Since then
the figures have risen tOo 1,500,000 dozen .
I may be told that, although that is so,
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a large quantity Df beer has been shipped
a.way· from Australia. Quite the reverse
is the case. The exporrt Df beer frDm Australia has been completely doone away
with. It has been cDnclusively shown
that that bottled beer has gone into the
homes of the tPeople. It has gone into
homes where bottled' beer never went befDre.
The wives and children have
s'h'ared in the consumption Df the beer.
The temperance party, instead of assisting
temperance, as I believe to be their honest
desire, have simply created fresh avenues
Df drinking. Anyone entering a hotel
between half-past 5 and 6 o'clock will be
struck by the number of people who are
getting demijohns, gallon bottles, and quart
bDttles filled with draught beer to take
away. That is the result of 6 o'clock closing. We know that when beer is taken
intD a home it is highly probable that the
wife and children will partake of it. This
means that the children get the drinking
hahit, and that weare building up a
generatiDn that will be addicted too drink.
Since 6 o'clock closing came into force
sly grog sho;ps have stPrung up in every
suburb. In Fitzr01 and South Melbourne
th:ere have been many prosecutiDns against
sly grDg-sellers. ManyDf the sly grog
ShDpS are hDuses of infamy, and as a result of their presence in the city there has
bee'll a great deal of shooting and crime of
different kinds. vVhen hoteh remained
Dpen till a late hour in the evening there
was nO' use, for the sly grog shops. The
hotels were' under prDper supe-rvision. The
eye of the policeman was on them. The
result of the temperance legislation has
been too drive peQple wh'ol require liquor at
night into sly grog places. I dOl nDt think
that any tempera.nce man will deny the
truth of my statement. I have listened
to the le-ader Df the- temperance party in
this House denouncing the drink traffic,
but I t~ll him that he is going to perpetuate the very evil that he seeks too destroy.
As long as people cannot obtain the drink
that they require under proper conditions,
they will .obtain it thrDugh imprqper
channels.
Mr. McLAcHLAN.-Th'e evil results have
largely been hrought about by the
strength of the l~quor sold.
Mr.
MURPHY.-The
temperance
party may- say that prohibition is the only
cure, that we cannot legislate effectively
along temperance lines in any other way.
When prohibition comes along, I shall be
able to deal with that. At the present time
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we are dealing with the merits o,f 6 o'clock
closing, and I unhesitatingly declare that
the cause of temperance has not gained
by 6 0.' clock closing: Can t~6 Chief Secretary, who is at the head of the Department which cO'lltrols the poJ.ice force, say
that the administration of {) 0.' clock closing has had the effect of reducing the number of sly grog shQlPs in tire metropolitan
area, 1 He knows that that has not been
the case. All the evils a,rising out of
drink are accentuated by the ,presence of
those sly grog shops, which are a, menace
to the oommunity. We have tOi co.nsider
the p,osition o.f the working man. A II.!an
workmg at the wharfs from early mOirning
till just ()Ill 6 o'clock at night on a hoot
summer's day, such as we have had this
week, naturally re.quires a glass of beer.
PrOibably he cannot get to a ho.tel before
6 o'clock, and if he goes there after that
hDur he becomes a sort of criminal.
Mr. MENZIEs.-He has lost his thirst
by then.
Mr. MURPHY.-It is all very well
for the honorab~ member for Lowan,
who can have a wine cellar at his home
if he chooses, too interject. I have kno.wn
people who preached temperance, occasionally take a drop o.f brandy when they
felt a pain under their "piIiny." Putting that QIl one side, I am not going too
question for one moment the stand that
is taken up by the advo~ate of temperance. I am not going tOi question his
honesty. He has as good a right tOl
advocate tem,perance according to his,
lights as I have to advocate the;
cause that I am advocating here, to-day.
This is class legislatioll. The worker is
prevented from having a drink after
6 o'clock, but the man who 'has a cellar
ran thoroughly enjoy himself at allY time
of the night. It does not matter to him
whether 6 'O'clock closing is in operation
or not. I know there is a big difference
of opinion as to the hours of closing.
Some advocate 6 o'clock, aIld others 7, 8,
and 9 o'clock.
Sir .Ar.ExANDEIt PEACOCK .-Some of
them in my district want only one late
night in the week.
,
1fr. MURPHY.-I was in the country
last week, and I saw men working until
6 o'clock. I suppose they rarely knock
off before that hour, and although they
had been working out in the fields all day
long, when they came to the town they
could not get a drink. They would be
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very foolish if they did not look for one;
whether they could get it or not .is another matter. Six o'clock closing has not
reduced the consumption of drink. Inst~ad of it being consumed by the father
of the family, it goes into the homes of
the people. This can be proved by the
large quantities 'of bottled ·beer sold in
Victoria. Six o'clock closing has brought
about the establishment of a number of
dens of infamy with. all their attendant
evils. I ask those who honestly believe
that temperance is good for the community whether it is a good thing to continue 6 o'clock closing. I can understand
them saying that they desire the trade
~bolished, but in the, absence of doing
that t.he best course to take is to give the
people a better opportunity of having a
drink after 6 o'clock, whether the hour be
7, 8, or 9 o'clock.
I would not lllind
hotels being closed from 4 to 6 p.m., providing that they could remain open for a
couple {)f hours later in the evening than
they do now.
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).This question has been fully debated on
this and other measures.
Six o'clock
closing is regarded by the Government as
a beneficial· arrangement, and they p~o
pose that it should be made ~rmanent.
Mr. CLouGH.-Tell us some facts in
favour of 6 o'clock closing.
It[ajor BAIRD.-,It has decreased the
consumption of drink, and it is for the
benefit of the community.
Mr. Or,ouGH.-Give us some figurers;
never mind your opinion.
Major B.A.IRD.-I am giving the honorabl~ member my opinion, and he is
entitled to his own. . As the matter has
been so fully debated, I simply ask the
Oommittee to reject the amendment.
lIr. CLOUGH.-I intend to vote for
the amendment. When I was speaking
on the motion for the second reading of
this Bill, I asked the Ohief Secretary
what evidence there was that 6 o'clock
closing had reduced the consumption of
Jiquor. The honorable member for Port
}[clbourne has shown that 6 o'clock closing has failed to reduce the consumption
o(liquor, and I assert that it has been a
failure. The lVIinister has said, on more
t.han one • occasion, that the people have
demanded 6 o'clock closing. When submitting the motion for the second reading
of this Bill, he gave two reasons for the
'acceptance of this n1'easure. One was
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that the Premier had promised in his
policy speech at Oastlemaine to make
6 o'clock closing permanent, and the other
was that it would enable certain sections
of the community to work a little harder
than they do now. Members on the Ministerial side of the House, and particularly the honorable member for Lowan,
indorsed that view.' It was said that if
the workers drank less they would have
greater efficiency. I am not going to ask
the miners or the labourers in my constituency to work harder than they do at'
present, no matter whether they are teetotallers or not. That is not a gospel
I am going tOI preach. I want briefly to
trace the history of the 6 0' clock closing
movement. As the honorable member for
Port Melbourne said, it was introduced by
the Peacock Government as a war measure. We have had only one opportunity
of testing public opinion since it was introduced, and the l'esult was the defeat of
the Government that introduced it.
Mr. MoLENNAN.-It was not defeated
on that question.
Mr. OLOUGH.-I do not 'say it was,
but- there has been no other test, and it is
a remarkable thing that. many members of
this House who were strong advocates of
6 o'clock closing were defeated at the last
election.
The honorable member for
Evelyn, who was a strong· supporter of
the movement, was ·defeated, and so was
l.ir. Blackburn.
Whether their defeat
was due to their vote on this particular
question doea not matter. The point is
that it is the only tedt we .have had.
Mr. SLATER.-Mr. Blackburn was not
heaten on that question.
Mr. CLOUGH. - The Temperance
party helped to put him out. If a representative of the working classes is a candidate he is opposed by the Temperance
party, who join forces with the liquor
trade to defeat him. I admit that the
public have had no direct opportunity of
voting on this particular question, but the
only opportunity they have had was followed by the defeat of the <;i:overnment
that introduced 6 o'clock closmg.
"Mr. HOGAN.-Mr. Rouget was beaten
by a member of his own party.
Mr. OLOUGH.-Mr. Rouget was one
of the leaders of the Temperance party,
and 'he lost his seat.
Mr. SMITH.-He did not lose it on the
temperance question.
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Jt1.r. ULOUGH.-Whethcl' that is so
or not I do not know.
Mr. IIANNAH.-Thut had nothing to do
with it.
l.ir. CI.OUGH.-We know that the Govel'lun~llt was defeated. The honorable
member for Wangaratta, who succeeded
Sir Alexander PmtCock, was not in favour
of 6 o'clock closing. Honorable members
will see that the Government which introduced this idea was defeated, and that the
Government which succeeded was not in
favour of 6 o'clock closing. I admit that
the evidence is imperfect, b~t it js all I
hove.
. Mr. HANNAIr.-It is very imperfect.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOOK.-Are you in
favo~r o.f a referendum 1
lIr. OLOUGII.-I am opposed to 6
o'clock closing, and I will take advantage
of ev.ery opportunity I have: in this Ho:use
of defeating it. I have nOi objection to. a
referoendum if a majority in favour of it
can be' obtained' in this House.
Mr. HANNAH.--We would settle this
matter very quickly then; make no mis~
~.nke about that.
:Mr. CLOUGH.-I do not know exactly
what ha'ppencd to the Bowser Governm.ent, but we know that it was defeated
and the Lawson Government came iuto
power.' Since then there has been no appeal to the ·electors, who have had no
opportunity 'Of e~pressing their opinion
on this subject.
Sir ALEXANDER 1?EACOOX.-If you
create a blank ill this Bill we may have
to appeal to the country.
Mr. CLOUGH.-I would not mind
that.
Mr. MENZIES.-If the honorable member will think for a moment 'he will see
that the Government that brought in 9
o'clock closing was defeated.
Mr. CLOUGH.-I am aware of that.
It might be that the>y were defeated because they h:rought in 9 o'clock closing.
Another reason why I contend we should
not make 6 o'clock closing permanent is
that it was introduc~d as a war measure,.
I am prepared to support 9 o'clock or 11
0' clock closing if the honorable member
for Lowan su'bmits a motion to that
effect. Six o'clock closing was brQught
in as a war measure, and at the last State
elections there were between 50,000 and
70,000 men away from Victoria who were
entitled to vote, but had no vot,e at that
election. They have not yet had any
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opportunity of' expressing their opinion as
to what the closing hour should be. This
Governme.n t has no manda te from th~
electors to do this. In fact, they never
had a mandate from the electors on any
question. The GOlvernment are not, therefore, justified in making 6 o'clock permanent. It is claimed. that it has reduced
the consumption of liquor. If it has do,ne
that there is some justiiica,tio'n for making it permanent. When the Chief Secretary moved the second reading of the
Bill he did not give one argument in
favour 0·£ making 6 o'clock closing permanent. He was in duty bound to place
some figures before the House to show
that it had achieved what it has been said
it achieved.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOclc-There is less
drunkenness.
1\£1' CLOUGH.--The honorable member forgets that there were about 70,000
0.£ our men a.way during thls period, .a
percentage of whom probably would take
drink. During periods 0.£ excit-e-ment the
police were very lenient with those who
committed indIscretion :in our streets.
Honorable members should look up the
figures in the Yem"-Bool.,;. If they do
they will find that the quan.tity of alcoho:lic liquor manufactured in the year
1914 was greater than in any year before
that date o·r since', The amount of beer
manufactured in Victoria. in 1912 wes
20,247,000 gallo.ns; in 1913 it we;'
20,925,000 gallons,
and
in
1914,
23,865,000 gallons.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-That was
the drought, year.
1\11'. CLOUGH.-In that year it
jumped up 3,000,000 galIo,ns. I do not
know if there is any explanation of that
fact. It was in that, year that we started
to send away our soldiers. In 1915 the
quantity was 20,339,000 gallons, and the
following year, when 9 o'clock closing
came into operat.ion, the quantity was
20,111,000 gallons. In 1917, when we
had the great temperance reform movement, and between 50,000 and 70,000 men
had gone away, the quantity of 'beer
manufactured
had
jumped
up to
21,021,000 gallons. Can the Chief Secretary explain these figures 1 Can he
show how 6 o'clock closing has reduced
t·he manufacture oJ beer in Victoria 1
Surely his Department, if it believes that
6 o'clock closing has been effective, ou~ht
to be able- to explain these figures. We
manufactured more beer in Victoria in
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1917 than was manufactured ill any of
the preceding ten years with the exception of Qne.
.
Major BAIRD.-What did we impQrt
during thooe years 1
Mr. CLOUGH.-That would
not
matter. You cau measure the consumption by'the imports and the manufacture
alone. If the imports fell off and the
manufaeture increased, that only kept up
the normal consumption.
I can. do
nothing more than give the ~gures that
are a vaila ble; and I am provmg that we
have kept up our normal manufacture of
liquor during these years. In 1914, when
we manufactured over 23,000,000 gallons
of beer where did the imports go to 1
Majo~ BAIRD.-Down the people's
throats.
Mr. CLOUGH.-The Chief Secretary
kllOW.S nothing about it.
N ow I shall
leave the beer, and go to spirits.
At
my last election campaign I imagined,
as I was a. Labourite, t.hat I would be
severely attacked by th~ Tempera~ce par~y
for having opposed 6 0 clock closmg. y\ e
had then no figures as to the consumptIOn
I
of liquor during the reduced hours.
wrote to Mr. Laughton, the Government
Statist and asked him to give me' the
figures~ I have been supplied with the
figures, and they are a revelation i~ .regard to the manufacture of SpIrltS.
Mr. Laughton's figures indicated that
during the year 1915-16 the importat~on
of spirits had doubled. The followmg
are the figures in the Victorian Ye~r
Book regarding the manufacture of dIStilled spirits in Victoria :-19'12, 152,000
gallons; 1913, 335,000 gallons; 1914,
409 000 gallons; 1915, 386,000 gallons.
We' now come to the 6 o'clock closing
In 1916-17 we manufactured
period.
658 000 gallons-nearly double the quantity for the previous year; and in
1917-18, 1,150,000 gallons-~early double
the quantity manufactured In 1916-17.
Sir ALEXANDER P.EACOCK. - The reason
was that whisky was not 'being imported,
and they were making any amount of gin
here.
Mr. OLOUGH.-The only liquor the
manufacture of which was not increased
to any great extent in Victoria was gin.
The quantity of brandy ~anufact~red
was doubled, and the quantlty of whIsky
manufactured was treb1ed, while the importations of brandy and whisky. were
doubled. A complaint appeared In the
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Aust'l'alian Mining Standard that, though
machinery could not be 0 btll:ined for ~he
woollen industry in AustralIa, the ShIPment of spirits from Great Britain was
given preference over the shipment of
machinery. The quantity of spiri~s imported into this country was tWlce as
great as it had been previously.
No
ma tter how you analyze the figures, they
all go to show that :6 o'clock closing: h~s
not achieved what Its advocates saId It
would achieve. In 1913 the police -of
this State arrested 21,000 people; in
1914, 21,000; in 1915, 20,000; in 191·6,
17,000; and in 1917, 12,~00. There were
brought befo1'e the maglstI'lates on summons-in 1913, 34,000 people; in 1914,
36,000 people; and in 1915, 42,000
people. With the reduction of the hours
of trade, the number of people brought
before the magi'stra-tes on summons' increased. In 191,6 there were brought before the magistrates on summons 41,000
people, and in 1917, 39,000 people. A
greater number of people were brought
before the magistrates on summons in
1917 than in the years Ibefore the hours
of trade were interfered with. Can the
adyocates of 6 o'clock closing produce
figures to show that it has resulted in any
measute of social reform ~
The IOhief
Secretary has not acted fairly, hecause he
has not produced the figul'es which he
claimed ,could be produced, and which his
Department ought to have if they are .in
existence. I have read reports of polIce
officers, proving that 6 o'clock closing
has !been a failure. By endeavouring to
rope in everyone under clause 3, and to
prevent people having a cup of tea at an
hotel during prohibited hours, the Government acknowledge that 6 o'clock closing has been a failure.
It has been
proved that it has been a failure, and
that the public of Victoria have never
had an opportunity of expressing an
opinion on it, s.o w~at is the go~d of trying to pass leglslatlon to make It permanent ~ The Government are wasting the
time of the House with a trifling measure,
which is of no value whatever as a measure of social reform. I agree with the
honorable member for P,ort Melbourne)
that 6 o'clock closing has driven beer into
hundreds and thousands of homes in this
State where it was never kept before.
You can hardly go into any humble~home
to-day where there are not half-a-'d'Qlzen
hott1£'s of beer or lager.
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Mr. HANN.A.H.-That is nons·ense.
Mr. OLOUGH.-That has been my experience in connexion with the average
cottage home that is not ~ a teetotaller
home.
Mr. S:r.IITH.-That is a slur on the
working class.
lir. ,OLOUGH.-The honorable member ought to talk about slandering the
working class. He, has been doing nothing
else for the last three or four years. If
anyone is an authority on slander, he
should be.
Mr. ISMITH.-I should be sorry to haye
your tongue.
Mr. 'CLOUGH.~No one has been a
greater master of slander than the honorable member since he ha's been in his
present company. One honorable member has stated the enormous increase that
there has been in the output of bottled
beer, and that beer can only go into the
homes of the people. Honorable members will realize that if they look to see
what goes on between half-past 5 and 6
0' clock in the evening.
IIf they go to th~
hotel near the Olifton Hill station they
will see a procession of people leaving
between 5.30 ,aJ;ld 6 o'clo.ck carrying demijohns and with bottles of bee:: in their
pockets. That is the explanatIOn of the
enormous increase in the consumption of
bottIedbeer. Reference has been made to
the number of places of vice, in one form
and another, that have sprung up in this
city. Are they in any way caused by 6
o'clock closing~ I 'believe that they are.
Has not .6 o'clock. closing resulted in a
great ,deal of sly grog-selling ~ I believe
the police. officers admit that that is the
case. Through the sly grog shops men
are Ibeing debauched, and things are
occurring which ought to be suppressed, if
possible. Does not the Chief !Secretary
believe that these things are the outcome
of 6 o'clock closing ~ I do, and I believe
that the Government will be well advised
if they give us an opportunity to insert
some other hour of closing than 6 o'clock.
Personally, I would support 9 o'clock closing. I think that is a reasonable hour.
We keep certain places open at night for
amusement purposes. Theatres are open
at night, though some people think it is
a vice to go to a theatre. These pastimes
are pleasures or vices according to the
point of view from which you look at
them. Fruit shops and lolly shops are
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open at night, and so are restaurants. 1
",euld rather 8ce a friend of mine go into
an hotel than into certain restaurants.
The restaurants are allowed to keep open
at all hours, and things have occurred in
cOllnexioll 'with some of them that
arc Hot at ull creditable to them.
Some magistrates ]laye ordered that
the locks should be taken off the
doors. of priYate rooms In ,certain
restanrants. I do not know if any
"'orse allegations haye eyer been made
in regard to J1llblic houses than have
been made in regard to some of these
pl~tces.
It is lIO argument at all to say
that public-houses must close at 6 o'clock
because grocers' shops close at 6 o'clock.
As I have said, certain places are kept
open at night for the amusement of the
people. If you are going to close up all
bus:nesses at 6 o'clock, well and good.
Stop the trains and
trams, and
close
up
the picture
shows and
theatres, and eyery other business
that caters for the people's pleasure.
The hotel comes in that category.
It is
something that ministers to the wants of
the people during their leisure hours, and
for that reason I am supporting the honorable member for Port Melbourne in his
efforts to get a blank created for the
purpose of substituting another hour for
6 o'clock.
Mr. McLENNAN.-It was beHeved
when 6 o'clock closing was ,adopted that it
would lessen the consumption of drink,
and contribute to greater efficiency
amongst the people of this State. It was
imposed under world-wide conditions
which stressed, not only the manhood IOf
this country, 'but its resources in a way
never experienced before.
It has been
contended by some honoTable members
that the restrictions on the sale of liquor
have increased its consumption-that is
to say, the'fe has heen greater consum/ption outside the allotted hours.
If the restrictions on the sale of
liquo;r will increase its consumption,
then the greater facilities we could
give should decrease the consumption.
That, I think, is logical. I dOl not think
that anyone will argue that that is the
case, or will advocate that greater facilities should be offered for the drinking of
liquor in order to reduce' its consumption.
I 'have looked up some figures showing how 6 o'clock closing has affected the
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consumpti6n of spirits and beer, and also
the conditions of the people gener,ally.
These figures, I presume, are correct, because they come from the journals issued
by the liquor trade.
:M:r. TUNNEoLIFFE.-They would be
more valuable if they came from the Government Statist.
Mr. McLENNAN.~I do not S8e how
they -could be more valuable. Those en·
gaged in the trade would be most likely
to place the position in a favornble light.
lIr. J. OAMERON (Gippsland East).Y()U arc going to j,udge them out of their
own mouths.
Mr. lIcLENNAN.-Yes. I have here
a ,statement from the Wine and Spi1'it
News, of October. It shows the alcoholic
liquor manufactured and imported into
Victoria for the first nine months of each
year. In 1914, the total was 1,308,000
gallons; and in 1919, 348,000 gallons, or
a reduction of nearly 1,000,000 gaHons
during those few years..
1\1r. HOGAN .........What do those figures
cover?
l\lr. McLENN.AN.~All liquors, ex·
eluding beer. They are taken from the
Wine arid Spirit News, ,and I nS3ume that
they are not going to make out a ·bad cuse
for themselves.
Then the Brewe1's"
Journal, of December lust year, gi",es the
quantity !of beer produced in Victoria for
each year from 1914. In 1914, the quan·
tity ,vas 23,900,000 g,allolls, and in 1918,
21,046,000 gallons, or a reduction of
nearly 3,000,000 gallons of ,beer during
that period.
~Ir. l\{uRPnY.-What about 1913?
llr. JHcLENNAN.-I have not got the
.figures for that year.
)>[1'. MURPHY.-YOU would not want to
quote them.
:r~r.
McLENNAN.-Anyhow, that
does not affect the question, because I
have quoted the figures for the very
highest year, 1914. ]'01' the first nine
months of 1019, the quantity produced
in VictOi'ja was, according to the' same jour.
11al, 13,525,000 ganons. Ba.sillg the COllsr!.mption d'utjng the other three months cu
those figu.re3, it ,yould mea'll a total of
~lbout 18,000,000 for the whole :of this
ycar. E,tcn supposbg it amounted to
ID,OCO,OOO gallons, that would mean a 1'0duction of 2,000,000 gallons of beer compa~'ecl with last ycar.
If the people engngccl in the trade ·say that during' the last
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few years there was a decrease of 1,000,000
gaUons of ,alcoholic liquors, excluding
beer, and a decrease of 5,000,000 or
6,000,000 gallons of beer, the question
arises, to what cause can the reduction 'be
attributed ~
In my opinion, we must
attribute it to the restrictions pla,ced on
the sale of liquor. I do not see what other
fail' conclusion can be come to. If, during that period, the consumption had increased, it would have at once been said
that 6 o'clock closing had no,t fulfilled the
purpose for which it was intended. As the
figures show a decre!lse, I think that honorahle members who want to be fair must
say that the lesson to be learnt is that 6
o'clock closing ha's been effective, and
has reduced the consumption to the extent which I have mentioned, on the authority of journals connected with the trade.
1\11'. ROGAN.-Does the honora'ble membel' think that the withdrawal of 80 many
men for war purposes would have any
effect on the position?
],1:1'. ~IcLENNAN.-I think that the
bulk of those men were sober men. I d()
not think it is quite a fair thing to put
that charge against men who have fought
and died for their countrl'
Mr. HOGAN.-It is not a charge.
]\£1'. licIJENNAN.-Ttbat is the inferencc. Now, lct me quote some stati'stics
in connexion with the general condition
of the peo'ple. J\rlr. J. W. K. Freeman,
the Inspector-General of Victorian
Prisons, in his report for 1918, stated:-.:-.
The daily number of prisoners during the:
year was 641 (566 males, and 75 females), representing a decrease .of III on the previous.
year's' figures.
It is pointed out that that is' the lowest
daily ayerage since the prisons have been
under the control of the Inspect'or~GeneraL
Further on in his reiwrt he statesThe admissions to prisons on charges of
drunkenness and vagabondage for 191B numbered 907, showing a considerable reduction
on the previous three years. ' The number of
admissions to the various reform.atory prisons
was 117.
I do not think honora:ble members can'
successfully challenge nny of the authorities w'hich I have quoted. In my opinion,
those authorities prove conclusively that
6 o'clock closing has been efi,ect.ive as far
as it can be in reducing the consumption
of alcohol, and the trouble which generally
follows that. During the debate, it hatS
been stutedby one speaker that the Tem-
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pcrunco party wore unfaithful to those
who stood by them. Of course, there we!'e
somG extraordinary circumstances on the
occasion of the last election, where members bf the T2'ffip~rallec pa,rty may not
have voted as they wished; but in the
ease of Essendon and other districts, the
executive of the party did all that they
could to stand by those men who stood for
their cause while they wel'e in the House.
Six o'clock closing was brought into e:ffect
during the war for two purposes-for the
preservation of our soldiers who were
going away, and who, in the midst of the
excitement, were apt to 'be led into temptation, and for the general good of the COillIDltnity. Those arc the conditions under
which it was bl'oug'ht in, und it was
approved 'by the people of this State. In
effect, we -said, "It is better for our
soldier;:! that we should subject them to
these conditions, and also the people of
the Stato, considering the times through
\vhich We are passing." It is now suggested that Vi'e should say that those conditions which we were prepared to impose
011 our men who enlisted for actiye service
nre not good enough to impose on ourselves. Any conditions that we imposed
on those men then we should be prepared
to accept ourselves now. If we are not prepared to accept them, it is a reflection on
those men who went away. It can be
nothing more nor less, because it means
that we could not trust them ,after a certain hour of the day. Those men were
going away to do work which, thank God,
'vo had not to face. N ow, it is suggested
that while we are engaged in easier tasks
we should not ba prepared to place the
same restrictio.lls on ourselves. To a certain extent, I agree with the honorable
me1l1ber for Port lVlelbo;urne when he
points out that it is difficult to control the
liquor traffic. He tells us that the law is
eva,dcd. He says that because of the restrictionspeople will evade t'he Act, and
if longer hours were allowed, there would
not be so much ev,asion.
lIr. MENI::IES.-Why is that argument
not ailplied to all other tr!ldes ~
:Mr. JV[cLENNAN.-Perhaps the honor[1'ble member for Port Melbourne can
answer that question. I agree with him
that the liquor trade cannot be controlled.
We may do our best, but with all the wisdom that wo C3n command, and with all
the most e,ffective administration, some-
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how or other, this particular trade will
find a wny ,of evading the Act. That has
always bo3on the case. I t has always been
the history of the trade. ,I have said
~3fol'e that I am not laying this charge
'against those engaged in the hotel bllsincss
only. I say that those who go there for
tho purpose of consuming liquor are
equally to blame. I do not say that all
engaged in the b'ade wish to break the
law, but a lr.rge number of them do 'break
it, and they use every art and device which
it is possible for a man to conceive of.
lVIr. I\.:IENZIEs.~.And they compel a decent landlord to take up the same position.
Mr. ),icLENNAN.-Yes.
It means
that the mun \1,1ho wants to iQ'bey the law
will be a loser, because his trade will go.
ThercfOl'D, he is almost compelled to break
a law which he desires to obey. I agree
with the honorable member for Port 1\1e1bourne 'then, that you cannot control it,
do what you will. Cortainly it is our
duty to do the best we can, and control it
as effectively as possible. But· the only
way to deal with it is to wipe it out. We
haye had experience through many generations, Hnd there is no improvement in
the matter of control. While the Government are anxious to estahlish what the
people of ,this State want, permanent
6 o'clock closing, I am satisfied there will
be evasions of the law. .N0 matte; what
hour is fixed, whether it is 6 o'clock,
8 o'clock, or 9 o'clock, there will always
be sorae one who will say that it is a disability or disadvantage to him. Other
businesses are compelled to close at certain
hours, and there is no trouble about them.
It is taken for granted that we may alter
the houra of other businesses, with little
concern for the losses which are brought
about by the operation of our factories
laws. Why is it such a sacred undertaking
in the case of the liquor trade ~
C'J)'Il'. :ThfENZIEs.-There is t1. lot of
maudlin sentiment.
:Mr. lvlcLENNA.N.-Heavenand earth
are almost movccl in opposition when any
altere..tion is proposed. If we want to
study our Own families and their interests.
we naturally look 'after tllem in the early
years of life, and remove all the temptations that we c~n. ,\Vhen parents have
d'one. that they have the satisfaction of
knowing that if anything goes wrong with
their children, they tried to do their best
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for them.
In national life there is the
same dut.y. All over the State we have
noxious weeds. The honorable member
for Ovens is a great worker for their destruction. I have never he'ard him saying
that we should control them. What h~
says is that we ought to wipe them out
altogether, so that they cannot interfere
with the production of the State. The
same principle should apply to this trade,
and all this noxious matter that has
saturated the national life of so many
countries. Having had experience of 6
o'clock. closing the people want it continued, and I congratulate the Government
on ·bringing down this Bill. I feel sure
that a majority of honorable members win
reflect the opinion of the majority of the
people of Victoria, and agree to permanent
closing at 6 o'clock.
Mr. HANNAH.-I want to say a few
words in answer to the honorable member
for Bendigo East on one particular phase
of this question. I would not have rjsen
or taken up the time of the' Committee
in. connexion with this matter but fer one
or two statements that have been made
by the honorable member, statements that
I think he will regret in his calmer
moments. He said tha.t as the result of
six o'clock closing half-a-dozen bottles of
beer were found in nearly every home,
provitlg that six o·'clock legislation was
detrimental to the interests of the people.
I am the representative of a constituency
that contains as many workers as any area.
of its size in Victo,ri,a, and I give the
statement to which I have directed attention a flat denial. It is not true.
The
honorable, member made another statement
with reference· to my constituency, and
be could not have. chosen a worse illustration in support of his argument. He
'referred to a· hotel at Clifton Hill.
Clifton Hill is in my electorate. The-re
is only one hotel there:, and the
honorable m-emher for Fitzroy knows.as
,yell as I do that the statement made regttrdillg that hotel was incorrect.
The
h.onorable me:nber for Bendigo East
ought to be sure of his ground when
making an assertion. He sho·uld be prepared to substantiate his facts.
Mr. MURP:aY.-DOI you say he de,libere<.tely told an untruth ~
lVIr. I-IANNAH.-I do not say that,
b'J.t I do say that he should be prepared,
when making a statement, to substanbate it. We were told in regard to the
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hotel at Clifton Hill, that a whole army
of people were to be seen taking beer
away in demijohns and bottles of all
sizes. A.s a matter of fact, as I have
ascertained from independent persons
who know the facts, the hotel does very
lIttle bot.tle trade, and it is hardly ever
the case that a demijohn of beer gO'e8
from that hotel. I hold. no brief for the
hotel or faT any hotels.
lvIr. HOGAN.-And they hold no brief
for you.
Mr. HANNAH.-That is so, but my
t~oub,les about. that.
I have supported.
SIX 0 clock closmg, and I shall continue
to support it. There are reasons why
[ Rupport it. But that does not blind
my judgment when I hear a statement
n;ade, particularly from the Opposition
SIde of the House, that I know is incorrect. Anyone who has any knowled~e ·of the struggle foOir early-closing
leglslation kno.ws what that legislation
has meant to the working classes. I am
not going t.Q1 be one tal say, that whilst
the butcher and the baker must close
at six o'clock, we shall permit the hotelkeepe,r to trade late, because he has
enjoyed certain privileges in the past.
Every decrease in t_he hours of trading
opens up oppo.rtunities to' the workers
9ngaged in the various trades. Six
o'clock cle-sing of hot-els is, not peculiar
to Victoria. Similar legislation has been
passed in the other States. I have kept
my eyes open In tra veIling in the other
States, and I have found that the system
works well. Notwithstanding what has
been said about the gre!ater production of alcohol since six 0' clock closcame into force, I am satisfied that thIS
class of legislation has been a. boon to
the working classes.
The secretaries of
the workers' -organizations in South
Australia have saId '110 me, in effect,
"Sincel early closing came into operation in this State,' we have found that
men who never before w-ere in a positIOn
to take home their full week's wages
can now do that. Men who., prior to the
early-closing of hote1ls, were never in a
position to· keep themselves ;financial, as
far as their unions were concerned, are
now financial.
Previously they were
behind on the books, but that is now a
thing of the past.)' The honorable member for Flemington advised us to trust
the people. . I say, "Give the people
an opportunity."
I am quite satisfied
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that they :will llotgO back from six
o'clock closing to nine o'clock closing,
or to closing at au even later hour than
nine Oo'clock.
Mr. FARTHING.-I do not know
that I should have risen to speak had
it not been for the figures quot.ed by the
honorable member for Barwon a few
minutes ago, from the journals of the·
liquor trade. It is most unfair to take
any figures that deal with the first nine
months of the year, and te leave out
what are practically the su~mer months.
I propose to quote an authority which
can certainly be relied upon.
I refer
to. th'e Vict01'ian Year-Bool.; for 1917-18,
and I shall take the· last three years,
since early-closing has been effecti~e in
Victoria, the years 1915, 1916, 1917-18.
The amount of beer brewed in Victoria
in 1915 was 20,339,000 gallons.
The
following yea.r there was a slight decrease, the figures being 20,111,000 gallOllS.
The foHowing year they went up
to 2·1,031,000 gallons, so that in round
figures the amount went up from
20,000,000 g,allons in 1915 to 21,000,0~
gallons in 1917.
~
Mr. HOGAN.-The honorable member
for Barwon proved the figures went
down, and you prove that. they went. up.
Mr. FARTHING.-\Vhat authority
shall we take ~ I now come to distilleries.
If you take the year 1915, the spirits distilled amounted to ·386,152 gallons. I
should like honorahle members to notjce
these figures. Then in -the year 1916-17
the spirits distilled amounted to: 658,357
ganons, or p~actically double, and' ill
1917-18 the' quantity went up to' 1,150,091
gallons.
1\1r. SMITH.-You have two years together th·ere.
:NIr. FARTHING.-I am absolutely
sure that it is not so.
The y~ar is taken
from June tOo. June.
1\11'. SMITH.-The figures I have for the
single years come from the table.
Mr.
FARTHING.-The hono.rable
member cannot get away from the figures
in the Yea1·-Book.
1\1r. J. W. BILLSON (F'itzJ'oy).~Now,
what is the total 1
~Ir. FARTHING.-We do not need
the total; th:ese are the totals for each
year.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-As far as the
figures given by you and the honorable
member for Bendigo East go, the sup-'
portel~S of 6 o'clock have l10t ::t case.
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There is this difficulty: What about the
importations 1
lVIr. FARTHING.-The importations
have fallen. I have not the figures, but
I could probably dig them up and give
them.
.
Mr. lVIENZIEs.-We know that importations 'were practically arrested.
Mr. McLEoD.-The im,portations were
bound to fall, owing to the high prices
and the scarcity of liquor in the Old
Country.
lVIr. FARTHING.-In Scotland the
whole of t.he spirits ,vas commandeered for
~se. in the manufacture of high exploSlVes.
Major BAIRD.-Does all the· whisky that
is manufactured in this country go into
consumption the year it is manufactured ~
Mr. F'ARTHING.-No.
Major BAIRD ..-Can YOlu tell what goes
into consumption by taking the figures
for tire whisky manufactured here ~
lVIr.
F ARTHING.-The
honora.ble
gentleman .quo.~ed certain figures, and
drew certam mferences and deductions
from them which were absolutely wrong.
1\'11'. HOGA~L-I-Iis figures were of production also, not consumption.
Mr. FARTHING.-These· are the
figures of production.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-I want
to get the honorable memher's point of
view. Is he proposing to extend the
ho.urs in order to try to decrease the consumption ~
lVir. FARTHING.-I say ·that by our
ad'olptillg reasonable hours the ordinary
man who wants a glass of liquo.r would
get it without taking liquor into his own
home.
1\Ir. J. W. BILLSON (FitZ1·Oy).-How
does lie get it ~
lVlr. FARTHING.-He takes it in his
OIwn home instead of in the licensed hotel.
lVlr. J. \V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-You
are trying tD reduce the' large consumption, then ~
,
~ir.
FARTHING.-The
honorable.
member is a champion at trying to' throw
one off thel track. He will have an opp()iftunity presently, and we shall all be
delighted tOo listen tOo him. He is clever
and incisiye,. and never makes. a mistake, but silence would he golden <m his
part. at present. The output o.f the Carlton Brewery increasing threefold as far
as the bottled 1;>eel' i~ co~cerned surely
prOoves, that the hqtlO'r IS belllg forced into
the home and the sly grog shop.
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Major BAIRD.-Th'e production of beer
generally has not increased. The !production was 23,000,000 gallons in 1914, and
it was 21,000,000 gallons in 1917-18.
Mr. FARTHING.-On the honorable
gentleman's own figures I would ask what
is the value of 6 01' clOICk closing 7
lVlajor BAIRD.-There ha.ve been practically no imports, because beer could not

be,

e..~ported

from Great Britain.

Mr. FARTHING.-The quantity of
beer imported has never been large in comparison with' the bee,r consumed in Vict{)Tia, or in the who1e of Australia.
l\lajor BAIRD.-I admit that you know
more about it than I do, but I should say
that there has been a tremendous decrease
in the; importations. I ,d'o not, know who
(h'illks English beer or who does not, but
I should imagine that during the war the
importation of boor practically stopped.
It is ap'pa.rent that there was an increase
in the! local manufacture to' make up for
some of that.
:Mr. FARTHING.-If you take the
whole of the' importations of beer, they
are not vvorth consideration in comparison
with t.he wIlOle consumption of beer in
Victoria and Australia.
I should say
that the imports of British beer before
the- war wou1d not amount to' 2·~ per cent.
of the quantity consumed her08~ As soon
[l.S the war commenced, and 6 o.'clock closing C2.me into effect, we find that the! production of bottled: beer increased threefold, and it is still increasing, This year
it will have increased fourfold as compared. with the qU~l:1tity produced here before the war. Surely, if the whole consumption of beer in Victoria has not decreased, and the production of bottled
beer has gGne' up three or four fGld, that
ought to be convincing proof that we are
driving ligu6r into the home and into t.he
sly grog shOop. Before that it was taken
by the glass in the hotels.
JUajor BAIRD.-It has not been driven
intb. the homes tha,t I kIlO'W. That is all
I can speak for.
}Ir. F ARTHING.-If we take the
fignres I gave in connexion with the conn~mption Oof beer we wiH find exactly the
snme soory. For the year 1914-15 the conilumption was 64,000,000 gallons, and for
1917 -18 it was 57,000,000 gallons. The
decrease is just ,about equal to the reduction in the pGpulation at that particular
timo owing to the departure of men to
the Front. I make this statement without
lear of successful contradictiou-that 6

closing is driving drink into the
homes and' into the sly grog-shops. We
kno"r that, when it gets into the sly grogshops, it is sold under the ,y{)rst po sible
conditions. There is no control over the
liquor itself, nor over the conditions surrounding the sale of it. As S0!Ill6 hOonor·
able members well know, the sale of liquor
In sly grog-shops is enormous, and this
business is also associated with another
kind.
house which I need not define. It
is kno.wn th~t we· cannot put down sly
grog-shops. There was one in thel centre
of l\'lelbourne, almost within a stone,'s
throw .of the town hall, which, year after
year, defied the police. I would not liko
to say how many young men were lured
to their destruction at that pl.ace. In almost every suburb, and in certain par:ts
of the country, the sly grog-shops are In
existence. Reports from police inspectors
show that it is practically impossible to
keep down sly grog-selling. The people
who run these places have so. many devices
for defeating the law that it is impossible
to get at them. A man does not run a
slY grog-shop in his own name. It is done
hy proxy, and wh~n one maoll is :fined
another is put in flis place, aolld so the
trade goes on. Fines are imposed, but if
imprisonment were made ~he penalty for
the first offence it might be possible to
reduce this e,vil to some extent. I intend
to support this amendment, because I
think it provides' for re.asonable hours of
trading. I understand that 8 o'clock will
be proposed in the event of the amendment in favour of 9 01' clock being defeat-ed. I propose to submit an amendment for the trading hours to be between
11 a.m. and 8 p.m. Those hours will be
mors reasonable than we have at the. preFoent time.
•
I\ir. PURNELL.-I was rath€r SUI"prised to hear what t,he honorable member for Bendigo East had to say with regard to, the working men of Australia. I
represent a working-man's oonstituency,
amongst the workers there being coal
heavers, factory operatives, and all other
classes. Statistics have been presented
showing the importation of spirits into this
Sta.te. I cannot see that it necessarily follows that those spirits have been consumed
here. It is intere.sting to know what the
working man has dOone with his money,
and I think the figures I will give will
lead us to. a better conclusion on this sub,jeot than th03€J relating tOo the importation of liquor." Speaking from memory,
tb~ Treasurer told us the other night that
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there were-SOO,OOO depositors in the Sta,te
Savings Bank, and that is an enormous
proportion of a popula.tion of 1,500,000.
He also told us that in ten years the de posits have increased by £20,000,000.
That· is to say that ten years ago the.
amount to: the credit. of these depositors
was
£14,000,000, and
it is
now
£34,000,000.
l\1r. TUN~ECLIFFE.-'Vhat was the
amonnt five ycurs ago 1
Mr. PURNELL.-I do not know; but
if the hOllorr"ble member looks at the'
Saving~ Bank returns he will see that the
a.mount is going up 'year by year. It is a
gross libel on the working classes to say
that, since 6 o'<;loC'k closing, their one idea
has been to take home liquor for consumptiOll at night-time.}IY,office is alongside a
popul(!r hotel in. Gce~ong, ,and I have never'
seen people going away with bottles of
be(;r or demijohns. If one looks round
the suburbs he will see that the working
lliau is not y:asting his money on strong
drink, arid I think, taking man fer man,
those in the working classes knew ho'w to
conduct themselves, and know how to save
money. I am confident that we have the
wholc-henrted snppol't, of the bulk of the
working classes in favour of 6 o'clock
closing.
Mr. 111cLEOD .-A number of side
iSSU€3 have been raised during the d:.;bate. It is well known that we' can prov-e
anythiu£{ bY' figuras in a, matter of this
Rort. Everyone knows that the ma!lUfact.urE~ of spirits increased tremendously
in Al'.s~rdia. owing to, the ,,,ar, and the
sar.le thing can be said with regard to the
i1l'rT!n:i~C'trT~ of 1201'.
If ,\1:0 IDol;: at the
r:'llb;,ts of fhe people' we can S2e thut the
pO'1itioYl. is yc!'y cllfiew~nt Ii 0'\\' from wua~
it \;pp, tw('ntv VCt:.l'S [go.
We 1u;.:\"e to
c.:O:l:;~.(18r whai: ~-;p..s the origin[1.1 intention
ir: st~;..'ti.ng ·llotclR.
They were intended
to be' pln(,~J of public ncconmloiution, ll~J~
lJ.lcrcIy fer' tl~e srrle of drink.
To-c1uv
there urc a H:nn1oer of hotels in .Me1b01~rl1e thnt al'e merely pluc~3 for the
sub of spil'it~l m:d 0321'.
They can be
closed at 6 o1clo~k without doing any
great h[::rID. Tiw "(!Dsition in the COllilt!'y,
hOl"w'c"i-er, is yery different. If a mun ar..:ive3
at a town aftEr 6 o'clock he finds that the
servants have 1:11 gone:, and it is almost
impossihI2 for him to get the accommodatioll he requires unless the landlady does
\vha.t is necessary. Travellers are" often
told that the s~rvunts have gone, and. thn.t
it js not possible to provide a meal.
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Mr. McDoNALD.-The factories legislation is partly responsible for that.
Mr. McLEOD.-That legislation does
not olose hotels.
Mr. McDoNALD.-N0; but it lets the
servants gO' away frQlm the hotels.
Mr. McLEOD.-There is no dO'ubt that
the early closing of hotels greatly interferes with t.he comfort. of the travelling
public. People do not like to, be coerced,
especially in regard to an alteration of
their habits, and when this is attempted
very often men whO. would not othe~ise
think of breaking the la,w atte~pt to' do
so to spite it. I am afraid that we are
bringing about a state of affairs that i~
demoralizing to hotelkeepers, as well as to
a large proportion of the popUlation.
There is a. good deal of hypocrisy about
the present law. We insist that hotels
Bhould be closed at 6 o'clock, and the
worker who wants a glass of beer on his
way home must obtain it before that hour;
but if a man can afford to' gOI into an
hotel for his dinner he can get liquor up
to: 8 o'clock. Why should there be that,
distinction ~ Why should we not have
one hour to: apply to all classes ~ Very
often the taking of a dinner is a mere
pretext for getting liquor up to 8 o'clock.
I say deliberately, after years of experience, that there are temperance agita~
tors who _dO' harm too the cause they advocats.
They propound extreme views
which ev-€rybody must accept, no ma,tter
what may be their own opinio,ns. There
are a certa.in number of people in the
community whO' have been brought up to
use liquor, and can take, it without injury
to themselyes or others.
It seems to
me that there should be two classes
of licences, one to apply to country
districts, and .one to those in the
metrcp3lis.
If a mun comes to the
city, aI!.d wants refreshments, he Clln
always get it at some restaurant,
whereas in the country the hotel is practically the only place available. The law
already, to a certain extent, recognises
this distiI:.ction, in view of the special
conditions under 'w1ich lic3Ilces arc
granted in mountainous parts of the
State. A good deal has ben said with
regard to l.wtelkeepers that is alto.gether un\7n.rrallted. ¥ost of them are
honest, respect:;d, and well-oonducted
,citizens. They havo brought up families
who are just as respecta.ble ,as those of
any other class in tIle community. I have
heard hotelkeepers designated in this
l
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House as bloodsucker,s, but recent expel'i-,
ence shmvs that there is not so much
bloodsucking amongst hotelkeepers as
amongst those carrying on business in
Flinders-lane and Collins-street. I haye
been told by those who are concerned with
the railway refreshment-rooms that it is
quite possible the present prices of liquors
will have tOt be increased, and that. seems
to indicate that there has not been pro:fiteering amongst hotelkeepers.
Major BAIRD.-I heard that, at Bacchus Marsh, £400 was cleared in a month.
Mr. IVlcLEOD.-That is an exceptional
case,. because we know the express trains
stop there. I was, however, referring to
the ordinary railway refreshment-rooms
throughout the State. I feel that it would
be wise to keep the hotels closed for a
little longer in the morning, and al·
low them to be opened a little later
in the evening than at the present. time.
Honorable members know that there. are
many places in the country where hotels
provide the only accommodation for meetings. If it is proposed to hold a farewell gathering to somebody it is necessary
to get a special permit for the purpose.
You will not get a permit to haye a
dinner party at an hotel unless the dining
room is isolat.ed from the bal"
There
ought 'to be a different regulation altogether.
.A. distinction should be made
between hotcls in small country places
",Ve kuow that
and hotels in the city.
the bre.aches of the law take place almost
invariably ill the large centres.
Very
few complaints have heen made about the
hotels in the country districts. W care
putting a great strain on the people who
travel about the cOlmtl'Y whell we deny
them the conveniences that they require.
i\.nothcr objectionable feature has come
under my notice. A.fter 6 o'clock closing
was initiated a denutation dre,\! mv attention to the fact that 1ho consumption of
methylated spirits ,vas increasing enormously. It appeared that mrJl who could
not get 'u drink after 6 o'clock took ,to
drinking methylnted spirits.
The drug
habit has also increased. We must
consider these things in legislating
on this question. vVe must consider
the effect that the legislation has on
the community. T was very much str,uck
when a returned soldier told me that he
had been .a teetotaller al1 his life until he
went to the war. He said that if there
was anything that he thanked God for it
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was ,the tot of rum they got in the
trenches.
Mr. J. OAMERON (Gippsland East).We are not in the trenches now.
Mr. McLEOD.-There are people who
ha.ve to undergo troubles that are ,almo,st
as bad as the troubles the men underwen t in the trenches.
1Iajo.r BAIRD.-I can say that I~ probably requir~d the 11.Ull, too, when at the
Front, ,but I do not now.
Mr. :NlcLEOD.-I do not approve ,of
the denunciation made by many tempm·.
ance orators. :Many teetotallers are so
intemperate in their language that they
deter fair-minded persons from sign.
ing the pledge.
They speak of the
hotelkeepers as if they were outlaws.
The .sale of liquor has been built llP
steadIly by the State year by year, and
surrounded by restrictions. The licensed
victuallers have been compelled to spend
~ore and more money. :They are carryIng on under the protection .of the law
and carrying on a business recOognised by
the law.
One would think, from the
statements sometimes made, that they were
carrying on a business that was entirely
opposed to the law. Sometimes the restrictions cause the licensed victualle'rs
to break the law to some extent. The result of the 6 o'clock closing has been to
make the st,reets of the city quiet at
night., but it has not stopp'ed drinking.
\Ve reduced the closing hour in the first
place to 9.30, and then a wave of sentIment swept over the people because of the
sights t.hey saw in the city when our
young fellows were going to the Front.
The hour was reduced to 6 o'clock as an experiment. We have all seen people coming
out of the hotels at the closing time with
bottles under their arms and drinking the
stuff in rights-of-way.
We are not 'like
t.he Germans and the R ll'Ssians-we are
nOot going tOo be drilled into these things.
\Ve will not depart from our hahits unless
it appeals to our reason. A great deal
was said" at the time about the
action of the Emperor of Russia
in regard to vodka.
The manufacture and sale of that liquor was prohibited, but when the Emperor was put
out of the way the people resumed their
formur habit.
G should sci bofore us
the gradual elevation of tlle people, and
we know there has been a steady upward
tendency in that direction.
Long ago,
before I became a member of this Hou.se,
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I noticed a steady reduction in the consumption .of liquor .at entertainments.
There has been an increase in the drinking of light beer and wines, but the old
habit of imbibing freely of the stronger
drinks has waned to a great l'xtellt. \Ve
are not wise' in legislating too far in advance of public sentiment. If peO'ple fina
that their private habits .are being unnecessarily interfered with, it will mean
defiance, of the. taw, and that feeling is
making itself apparent to-day. It is very
unwise to encourage in the. public mind
a feeling that a law is unnecessarily
harsh and oppressive, and that there is
nO' harm in evading it. That is not a
good state of affairs in the interests o,f
public morality. About six months ago
an hotelkeeper, w110' has been in business for about thirty years, said, in my
hearing, "I started here and I have
nev~r broken the law. I have never been
summoned. There is no black mark
against me." This man has one of the
best hotels in the country.
He added,
"I have now been compelled in selfdefence through the· early closing to break
the law, because I would have been
ruined iu a year if I had refuse?
to· serve my customers, whO' mostly came
from a distance,
after hours, as
they wO~lld go elsewhere for drink." That
is working all round. We have gone too
far, and we have too lllany restrictions.'
It is now proposed to place restrict-ons on
the sale ·of soft drnks, the consumpton of
which should really be encouraged. This
is proposed because of the breaches ·of t.he
law due tOI the billiard-room and the temperance bar. }~or this reason obstacles
arc to be put in 'the way of the sale of
soft drinks. I yield to no one in my desire for the encouragement of temperance,
but I feel that we are going a little too
fur and too fast.
The time. will come
when many of these proposals will be opportune, but at present we are creatir.g
a feeling of contempt for the law, and
that is an unhealthy thing. I have met
respectable men who said they were going
to have a drink, notwithstanding the law.
We have put into the hap.ds of the police
a power that in most cases they ·are using
wisely, but if a policeman has 'a set .on a
place he can make th,e life of the licensed
victualler almost unbearable. I w'as at
a certain hotel in a ·countrv town on
a Hospital Sunday, and the policeman
there, against whom -t had made a
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report, was evidently watching for me.
After the se'rvice two local gentlemen
came to the hotel I was staying at to see
me about a matter. We were sitting in
a large room, with open doors, when this
policeman walked in .and said "What are
you doing here ~" and I replied, "We
are here on business. Repo'rt us if you
like." I heard sOome time afterwards that
he did report it, and was cautioned to
mind his own business. At any rate, I
was a bona fide traveller, because I had
driven over 20 miles.
~Ir. TUNNECLIFFE.-m·at would have
happened if you had not been a member
of Pal'liament ~
Mr. }lcLEOD.-N0 private individual.
should be treated like tha t.
On the
whole, the police exercise a goo.d deaI of
judgment, and are very fair. We should
not forget the fact tha't the hotels are
established, especially in the country, for
the convenience of travellers, and a distinction should therefore ,be made ·between
town and country. We l..-now how much
depends on hotel life in the country. Let
us give the hotelkeeper better conditions,
so that he. may feel he has a privilege.
That is the way to :mise the character of
the hotels.
These harrowing restrictions
will not make the hotelkeeper a better
man, and will not tend to improve the
community. I intend Ito vote for a blank
as a protest .against the narrowing down
of the hours by which we are making the
hotelkeepers law-breakers and a large
body of the community law-breakers also.
Mr. HOGAN.-In 1915 9 o'clock
closin~ was brought in, and it was said
that it was a temporary measure introduced solely on account of war ·conditions.
When, later the hour was furthrr
reduced, it was still said to be
a temporary measure, solely introduced
on account of war conditi,ons. So much
'was that the case that I have been
informed by licensed victuallers that
when they went to the Court and applied for a reduction of rent, in accordance with the 'provision for an
amelioration of the conditions in consequence of the reduced trading hours, they
were told that it was only a temporary
measure and that the rent could not be
reduced.
Mr. McLEoD.-That argument has frequently been used in the Licensing Court
to prevent th.e tenant from getting any
reduction in rent.
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!vir. IIOGAN.-Yes.
It was argued
that 6 o'cloc!{ closing was t-emporary, and
it was provided in the Act that it should
ce,ase as soon as the war ended, when
later hours would again Ibo l'esorted to'.
The people who were denied any red.uc~
tion in rent on the pretext that the
measu.re was a temporary one, find that
that pretext has beau shorn away, and

it is now proposed that 6 o'clock closing
shull be permanent. In many cases, people
entered into agl'eements tOI pay very
exorbitant rents in the belie.f that the,
hours of trade wo,uld be from 6 o'clock
in t.he mornin,g until 11.30 at night.
Their leases still run, and t.hey have to
pay rents based on those t,rading hours,
though, s~nco the agreements were made,
the trading hours have boo'll twice reduced-first by making t.hem fro:m, 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m.; and, s8cciJ1d, by making them
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. It is, prO'posed,
now, t.hat the latter hours shall be permanent j but these people will still have
to pay very exorbitant rents. The honor~
able member fal!' Lowan contended that'
they should receive compensation, and I
should certainly say that t.he- Act which
was passed to provide facilities for these
peo1ple to have their rent.s reduced should
be re-enacted. Clause 12 does re-enact it,
but only to a limited ,e,xtent.
Major BAIRD.-Tce provisiOlfls are, re~
enacted.
Mr. nOGAN.-It is provided in S€ct,ion 4 of t.he Licensing (Rents and Fees
Adjustment) Act that the adjustment
made 'by the Licences Reduction Board
shall have effect until t.he €4"{piration of
that Act t t O'r until the said lease O'r agreement ceases to O'perate (whichever first
ha ppeus) " . It is provided in clause, 12
that the words "until the expiration

thereof ", which mean the expiration of
the Act, shall be omitted, and that the
words "until the end of the session o.f
Parliament next following the termination of the present war" shall be inserted
in lieu the1reof. I do not know what interpretation the Government place upon
the words which it is proposed to insert.
Major BAIRD.-My reading of the provision is that, in the case: of a. lease that
would run until the end of 1925) the'
benefit of the section will continue until
1925.
Mr. HOGAN.-That is not what the
clause says.
Major BAIRD.-That is my reading of it.
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Mr. HOGAN.-I think that tha.t
should 00 made clear.
Major BAIlW.-I wi~l have it made
claar.
1\1r. HOGAN.-I thin,k that what.
should be done is to strike out of subsection (6) O'f section 4 of the Licensing
(Rent-s and Fees Adjustment) Act the
words tc whichever first happens".
lVIajor BAIRD.-I' think that would be
dr:..ngerous.

Mr. IIOG.t'lN. - If the Government
re-enact the provisions providing for a
reduction 'of. rent, that certainly will
be aome improvement; but that is
llot provided in the Bill at present.
Hiva.l sets of figures have been presented
with regal'd to whether there has been an
increase or a decrease in the production
of alcoholic drinks in Australia during
the war. The honorable membe,r for BaL'\V'on gave one set of figures, and the hon·
orable member for Ee.st lVIelbourne and
the hcnora'ble member for Bendigo East
have R'iven the figures furnished by the
Go.yer~ment Statist. But even if t.here
i3 found a reduction in the consumption
of alcoholic drink in 1918 as compared
with 1914, which is denied by the hQ:n.O'r~
able member for East Melbourne and. the
honorable member fO'r Bendigo ~ast, . on
the authority of the GOlvernment"'/ StatIst,
it is reasonable to expect to find that reduction because we know that 70,000 Qr
80,000 ~en between the ages of eighteen
and forty years le.ft Victoria, ,and were
at the war. Therefo're, there: should have
been a decreas-e in the amount of drink
consumed. I am merely stating what is
a fact.
Mr. MENZIES.-It c:omnot be said that
that is any reflection on the soldiers.
Mr. HOGAN.-Surely facts can be
stated without casting a re,fiectiO'n upDn
tmy'body. My mind goes back to the t.ime
when the Bill to provide for 9 o'clock
closing was brought in. The late Mr.
l\lurray, who was then Chief Secretary,
introduced that measure, and one O'f the
causes of its introduction was the fact
tha'~ there 'was a gO'od deal of drinking by
soldiers in the city of Melbo.urne.
In
fact, there was a public outcry about it
at the time. There was llothing remarkable ebout it. Young fellows from the
country enlisted and came down to the
BroadmeadowB Camp, and soldiers from
other ,States, were alsOi encamped there.
There were, perhaps, young fellows from
the farms who had never been in posses~
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sian of much spending silver.

They got
regular payments at the camp, came into
Melbourne, and had a good time. The'
people of this city, and of Victoria, were
alarmed at the amount of drinking that
was going on in l1:elbourne, and was
demonstrated by so many soldiers iD. a'
state of intoxication be'lng seen in the
st.reets 0.£ 11elbourne.
But, in order to
remove frem myself any imput2.tion of
charging the soldiers with the crime of
having drunk a glass of beerr before the,y
went to the war, let me quot13l w:'lat the
late ].11'. Murray said on the 20th May,
1915, in movir.g the second reading of
the Into'xicating Liquor (Temporary Restrictio::l) Bill. The H a7lsm'd report is as
fellows : ::'\':r. ::.\fiTRRAY.-Tile men who are flg1l't:ng
for our country are mostly yOUllg men. Unfortunately most of us in this Chamber are too
old to fight, and if we were disposed to offer
,uur s<.'!rvices they would not be accepte(1.
:.'tIl'. RO'LLy.-\lilhy do you not pro:.:ec~ltc puhHc!ms for serving' wlrliers afte. it is plain
they have had morc than enOl~gh?
l\lr. :i\IURHAY.-I wish the honorahle member \vould res-crain his impetuosity: TIe must
know tlm.t it is a difficult matter to get CO::1victioIlJ sometimes. I think it will be au.mitte(l that it was a Rcandal to see n. fe'v
mortllS ago, a number of our young soldiers in
kilUki rolling about the streets under the iYlflUl'~lCe of drink.
That ouen(IGd t11C beE:'le ci
every self-respecti."'lg citizen. It did seem that
there was an imperfection in tIle laws, or a,
hcx of administration. I broU!~ht that matter
1.mf1cr the notice of the Chief Commissioner of
Poli.ce, and these thjngs Jlave been a:;.ncndec.'l..
~rhere was a di~position to 'Gol('rate a "'tlod'dpu1
hi the mell who were making such ~acrificcG.
It Wl1.S not on the part or the authorities so
Illuc:h as on the ,part of the people, who were
1n a tHsposHion at that time to forgive 11 ['ood
deal which they wou!<l not have tolerr..t(!{l on
other occllsions.

:vIr. Murray stated that the Intoxicating
Liquol" ('Temporary Restriction) Bill was
introduced because of the excessive drinking on the part of young soldiers. Whea
those young men went to the war-be~
tween 70,000 and 80,000 cf them remained away fOor from two to four ye\':.rs
-naturally t.he amount e,f alcohol COll-'
surned in Victoria should have decreased.
lVlr. MENZIES~-YoU must. remember
that some of them came back.
1\1:r. nOGAN.-But during the whole
time a. considerable; number oJ them were
-outside Australia.
Perhaps the la,rgest
number that was away from Victoria at
any t~me was 80,CCO. II£' would be a
very foolish m",n who would say th.at it
"Nas casting. any aspersion on the soldiErs
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to direct attention to these facts. The
soldiers themselves would be the last to
deny it,. I have never known the soldiers
to be insulted at being invited to have a
glass of beer, or to resent the statement
that they ar13l partial to drinking a glass
of beer. Last year I saw a memorable
picture that was shown in Me'lbourn~, depi~ting the life of soldiers in the trenches
in France. The picture was called The
Better 'Ole. vVhen the soIdi-ers entered
the trenches to '-take their shifts, and
went into the dug-outs, the first think
they did was to gO' tOI a jar and have a
drink o,f what appeared to' be rum.
I
understand th8,t rum was provid·ed for
the soldiers, and I am told by the men
that it was a great help to them. I suppose the soldiers would be. the last people
to be insulted by anyone sa,ying that.
they, like the rest O'f humanity,', o'ccasionally ha.ve a drink, or several drinks.
Major B.:HRD.-They did not get very
much of it.
JUr. HOGAN.-I do not know about
that. I know some young men who were
teetotallers when they went to' the war,
and who, unfo·rtunately; ar€! not te'etO'tallers any longer. vVhatever o'pportunities they had, they have acquired a liking
for alcohol, and have become drunkards.
:Major BAIRD.-Plenty o·f men who
stayed at home ha.ve done that, too.
1\111'. HOGAN.-That is true; but I
think that the war rather increased tha.n
reduced the prop~nsities for drinking
amcngst Australian soldiers. It is no re.flection upon them to say that; it :is
simply a statement of fact. Tha,t is what
I have learnt from my observ'atioll of and
conversat.ion with the men.
Major BAIRD.-Tll'at is not my -experience, but it may be true, all t.he san'!e.
}Ir. HOG.AN.-Well, it is what I
gathered fI'OIll the young men I know,
and I am very sorry that it has hud sU,ch
:'B5ult.s. I hope that some improvement
\Vill be effected, and that those young men
will go back to the, tP0sition toney occupied before the war.
111'. McLEOD.-Think of the life they
led and the privations which they suffered.
)£:r. HOGA.:..~.-Of course, I l'2cognise
dl that. I know the extraordinury nature
of the trouble and turmoil they were in.
I consider that the highest virtue in mankind is tj.'uth. If you :find it is necessary
to tell lies in order to gloss over any posi-
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tion, I do not think you have advanced
far on the road to virtue as the result of
such a departure. Truth is the highest
pinnacle ..of perfection to which mankind
can aspire. There is one phase of this
6 o'clock closing question to which I wish
to direct attention, and that is the inequality of the law as it ,applies to business people, ·those who may be regarded
as in the highest circles of society in
Victoria, and to the working people.
Take a business mall in :Melbourne. He
goes to his office at 9 or 10 o'clock in the
morning, and leaves at about 5 o'clock.
On leaving his work, if he wants a drink,
he can go to an hotel and get a drink
before 6 o'clock. He does not break the
law. It is my impression that the business men of :Melbourne, moving in the
upper circles of our society, in addition
to being able to get a .drink before 6
o'clock, may also do so after 6 o'clock by
going to such places as Scott's and ]\[enzies', and to clubs ill t.he city. Contrast
their position with that of the men engaged in the harvest field. At harvest
time they do· not knock off before 6
o'clock. Very often they go on until 7
and 8 o'clock. If a man has done a very
laborious day's work in the field under a
hot snn, whether he be a wage-earner or a
farmer, and he feels that he wants a glass
of beer when he has finished, is it a reasonable thing to say that he cannot get it
without breaking the law~ Take also the
case of our miners 'working in a hot temperature below the surface of the earth.
If they come off their shifts after 6
. o'clock they cannot get a pint of beer
without breaking the law. I can speak
with SOme knowledge of workmen of this
type. I know. any number of miners
who, when they leave the fetid atmosphere .of the mine, where, perhaps, they
have been working amongst dynamite
fumes, feel that they would not be able
to eat anything at all if they did not
have a glass of beer. Under those conditions, having a glass of lbeer is absolutely essential to their efficiency, because
if they were not able to eat they could not
do their work the following day.
Mr. McLEoD.--JHear, hear t
Mr. HOGAN.-The honorable member
for Daylesford knows that from his own
observation.
:Major BAIlm.-They take the drink as
n. tonic. They could easily get another
tonic.
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~lr. HOGAN.-J do not think so.
Then there are the men who work day
and night in the gasworks at Melbourne.
Those who knock off before 6 o'clock can
get a glass of beer without breaking the
law, but those who finish their work at
5 or 6 o'clock in the morning are unable
to. do so. Those men feel that as they
'have been working hard at a laborious occupation, and their well-being requires
tha t they should drink a glass of heer, it
is an unjust Act which says that they
cannot get it without hreaking the law.
Mr. MITCHELL.-What would be your
remedy~

:M:r. HOGAN.-Before I conclude' I
will say what II think should be the
remedy. I wish ,dispassionately to place
before honorable members the position of
those engaged in the industrial field when
it is proposed to make 6 o'clock closing a
permanent enactment. As I have said,
with 6 o'clock closing business people who
work fr.om 9 a.m. till 5 p.m. can get a
drink without breaking the law. In addi.
tion, the idlers who do not work at all
can also get a drink without breaking the
law, but the workers who are engaged at
their ordinary occupations during these
prescribed trading hours, and who do not
finish their work until 6 o'clock, or after,
are not in that position. Surely the
workers are as much entitled to a drink
as the idlers without becoming lawbreakers. I do not consider that what is
proposed is just or fair.
That is an
illustration of the inequality of our socil!l
conditions which will be made permanent
by the enactment .of this Bill. It is class
legislation.
Workers wh.o are neither
teetotallers nor drunkards, but temperate,
moderate men, who may have done a hard
day's work in the foundry amid the blazing heat of the furnaces, may feel on'
finishing their day's labour that a pint of
beer would be good for them, and if they
have the money to pay for it, is it not a
reasonable thing that they should be able
to get it without 'breaking the law ~ We
should consider the position of the
workers wearing moleskins, dungarees,
and bowyangs.
Mr. CARLIsLE.-E'specially the ibowyangs.
Mr. HOGAN.-Yes, men in bowyangs
building railways in the MalIee with the
temperature in the sun at 150. The hon-
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orable member for Boroondal'a has never'
done that sort of work ..
Mr. GREENwooD.-I carried my swag
in those districts, and I have worked
harder in my life than you have.
Yr. IIOGAN.-The honorable member has never seen me working at all.
lir. GREENWOOD.-YOU don't knowanything about it.
.
Mr. HOGA:N.-The honorable member appears to be in perfect health. He
is not much older than I am. Although
I am not in too .good health, I am quite
prepared to take on the honorable member to-ma'rrow .at working. I can assure
the honorable member he ,yill certainly
change the ill-advised opinion that he has
just expressed ~hat II do not know anything about work.
Mr. GREENwooD.-That was only a retort to what you had just said.
!Mr. HOGAN.--II say that men engaged in building a new railway line in
the MalIee, with a sun temperature <If
150, may feel that they want a drink
after finishing their day's 1,;ork.
Mr. GREENWOOD.---1Would they not
very often be 20 miles away from an
hotel ~
:::Mr. HOGA.N.-I kno'w that there are
not many facilities provided for lUon
working in those conditions, but whc:l.'e
there are facilities, and where the lllell
feel that a glass of beer would benefit
them, and put them in a more tolerable
frame of mind, and ena:ble them to eat
their tea, I think it is unjust to say that
they should not be able to get it without
breaking the law.
If a man wearing
moleskins, or dungarees, or bowyangs,
goes to an hotel to get a drink after 6
o'clock, what happens to' him ~ Without
any ceremony the police walk in, take his
name,and he is fined for being on the
premises.
ICompare his position with
those who move in the upper circles in
the city of lvlel1bourne. Everyone knows
that if they want a drink after 6 o'clock
they can. go to Scott's, or :Menzies', or tOI
the clubs, and get as much as they want
without any fear whateyer of the places
being raided by the police and tb ei 1"
names being taken.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-That is a shame,
and if I had my way I would punish
those res·ponsible.
Mr. HOGAN.-So would I; but that
is an illustration of t.he inequality in
our law.
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Mr. GREENwooD.-The Working Men's
Club at ~fildura was about the worst
illustration teat could be found in Victoria.
liT. IIOGAN.-Has the honorable
member got as full a knowledge· of the
Melbourne Club and the Commercial
Travellers' Club as of that club at Mildura? Howe,er, I understand this to
be a fact., that if a working man, called
Bill Bowyangs, who leaves his work at 6
o'clock, after perspiring all day in a
foundry, feels that a pint of beer would
do him good, he cannot break the law
without the certainty of being fined. A
man'in the upper circles, however, can
go into his club al}d get his drink without any fear of being prosecuted and conyicted, because I understand that therl'
is this cardinal inequality in the mattter,
that while .a policeman can enter an hotel
where Bill Bowyangs goes to get his glaEs
of beer, a policeman must have a warrant
authority from the head of the police
force to enter a club. I submit that as
an illustration of the inequality that
exists, and 'Us showing that the working
classes do not get justice.
·lvIr. :M:ITCRELL.-My attitude in regard to the amendment must be guided
by what I believe is required by the public. The history of the early-closing
movement has been this: A few years ago
a 1Di8asure was brought in, making the
closing hour of hotels 9 o'clock. Subsequently, South Australia, Tasmania, and
New South W.ales took referendums on
the question of closing hotels at 6 o'clock.
The people of Victoria then agitated and
petitioned Parliament to take similar action.
They wanted the question of' 6
o'clock closing submitted to the people.
Mr. ROGERs.-Why not do that now?
1fr. 1IITCHELL.-JI should be willing
to do it to-morrow. The people and Parliament were convinced at that time that
the result of the referendum could only
be in the affirmative, and that a referendum, therefore, was unnecessary. Accordingly, a temporary measure was brought
in establishing 6 o'clock as the closing
hour of hotels. We must admit that
we were all influenced to some extent by
the fact that soldiers were congregated
in great numbers in our cities, and we
were anxious to remove the evil from
their path. When we en~cted that measure as a temporary war measure we
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believed that we werel giving expression to worth anything to-day it is also necessary
the will of the people. Is there any rea- that we should 'be able to say how much
son to suppose that public opinion has manufactured stocks are on hand now.
changed in regard to 6 o'clock closing? Clause 11 of the Commonwealth Spirits
I do not think it has. I believe that the Act 1906 statesbulk of the people to-day are of opinion
After the 1st day of January, 19.08, no imthat 6 o'clock closing 'has been beneficial ported spirits (other than gin, Geneva, Holto the State, and that it should be con- lands, schnapps, or liqueurs) shall be delivered
tinued. A local option poll was to have from the control of the Customs for human
consumption unless the Collector of Customs
been taken in 1917, but this was put off for
the State is satisfied that the spirits have
owing to the coming into operation of been matured by storage in wood for a period
6 o'clock closing. I made my position of not less than two years.
clear at the time that I would not be a
Mr. OLOUGH.~Does the honorable memparty to the postponement of !he local
ber
know the circumstances, and how
option poll unless 6 o'clock closmg were
Joshua
Brothers scored over the inclusion
made permanent. I have always been of
opinion that this question is of such a of that section in the Act?
Mr. MENZIES.--I dQ, not know anydomestic nature that it should ,be referred
to the people. I should be prepared to thing of the circumstances referred to, but
submit the question of 6 o'clock closing if the honora,ble member for Bendigo East
to the people. However, that is not the can throw any light on the subject I shall
issue we are discussing, and I shall vote be pleased to hear him. Although there
was a very marked increase in the year
for permanent 6 o'clock closing.
which the hOillorahle members quo,ted, still,
Mr. MENZIES.-I had no intention the alcohol would not be released accordof speaking on this question, but I have ing to the Adt under a period of two years.
risen in consequence of the figures sub- There is no proof, therefore, that the conmitted by various members. The mover sumption of spirits had increased. Everyof the amendment endeavoured to show body knows that imports have dropped
by the :figures which he quoted that there tremendously owing to the lack of shiphas been a reduction in the manufacture ping. The honorable member for Allanand consumption of alcohol. The honor- dale suggested that in an interjection.
able member for Bendigo East also
l\fr. ROGERs.-Are you sure that, 6
quoted certain figures, which, unqualified
by anything else, made out a very ,bad o'clock closing is not responsible for the
case for the view which - had been pre- difference?
11:r. MENZIES.---<.I am going to quote
sented, that a reduction had taken 1)lace
from
the Commonwealth Customs revenue
hoth in the manufacture and consumption
of alcohol. I ha\'"e since looked up statis- for 1913 to 1917. I know that I am apt
tics on the subject, and I propose to show to convey, perhaps, a slightly wrong imin what way the figui'es relating to im- pression, because I recognise that the
portations must come in as a qualifying difference in the figures may be account~d
for in some -degree by the value of th,e
statement.
spirits 'which are imported. Taking the
Mr. CLouGH.-There were large e},."por~ figures as submitted by the Commontations from Victoria previous to the wealth Statistician, I find that in 1912-13
war, and they ceased during the war. the revenue figures under the heading of
The exports and imports about balanced ." Stimulants" were £2,7'77,492.
The
one another.
.figures under the same heading' for the
Mr. MENZIES.-That is an interest- foul' subsequent years are as follows:ing statement. }!y 0xperience leads mo 1913-14, £2,810,222; 1914-15, £2,899,540;
to believe that it is an exceedingly dan.. 1915-16, £2,500,606; and for 1916-17,
gerous thing to quote the figures even of .£1,986,321. There was thus a difference
a statistician without looking carefully of between £800,000 and £900,000, an
all round the subject. To get an accurate, amount very nearly equal to the capital
statement of the position, j1!st as would value of the output from breweries quoted
he the cuse ill regard to any other busi- for 1917-18, namely, £1,334,344. I think
ness, it would have been necessary to take honorable members will recognise at once
stock in 1914. , We ought to know what that the figures which I have submitted
stocks were on hand. To get a statement qualify the deductions which, I think,
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have been rather dogmatically made from
the isolated set of figures quoted by Upposi tion members and affirmed by tne
honorable mem'ber for East Melbourne.
I was delighted to hear the honorable
member for Oollingwood say that severa!
secretaries representing unions of working
mell in the adjoining State of South Australia had testified that 6 o'clock closmg
hud been a veritable God-send to many
working men. I listened to the honorable
member for Warrenheip, who drew a PICture of a man with his tongue hanging
out of his mouth on a hot summer's day.
I lived in the northern districts for man3
years, and I have always recognised that
the man who works on the line has got
a jolly hard job. I may tell the honerllbl.e member that" although I am prepared to support what may be considered
a. drast.ic step in connexion with liquor
l'eform, I would :find it hard to say" No"
lo the man he has referred to' when he
asks for a long beer.
The honorable
member referred to men working in foundries. I have worked in ·a foundry and
been amongst thousands of men in my
yeung days. Some of these men weJ'e the
grande3t I ever knew, but their work:
was largely discounted because they resorted to the practice whjc11 the honorable member has referred to. I r.::member
that the principal man in the Phrenix
Foundry was a veritable giant. He was
ill the habit of tnking a glass of beer,
G.!Ld it subsequently led to the trouble
which has been referred to durillgtthe deb1.1t~. I know that finally he was ptilla~
11~), not by moral suasion, but by the fact
that hi5 jJ2.rtner, whose endurance was
worn threadbare, did something whieh
had the effect of completely a.ltering hirrc
I knew him for eight years after this incident, and· I know that his hea.th wa:;
better. and he lest less time than when he
was in the habit of drinking. For many
years I lived under the delt~sion that a
glass of ale was good for my health. I
thought that I was able, under its intlL1CnC(~, to do more work that I could withont it. I may· t·ell the honorable member
t:lat, in my view, the psychological effect. \
prouuced upon a man's mind after he has
taken a glass of beer is that he can work
like the devil. I have proved it in my
own experience that the effect is nothing
of the kind. I have seell some men driving a horse up a hill. The horse is moving steadily along, but the driver thoughtSession 1919.-L1l2]
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teasly applies the whip. The result is that
the horse jumps a bit and quickens its
pace, but it does not get up the hill any
quicker; as a matter of fact, it is rather
slower. The use of stimulants has just
exactly the· same effect. I am satisfied
from my reading, and scientists tell
L1S, that a stimulant is not incorporated in
the system, and tha.t it does not prove
permanently effective. It quickens the
impulse for a short time, but the temperature is lowered, and that means that the
vitality is a.so lowered.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If that is so, why
did they administer stimulants to the
Army and Navy when men were being
called upon to undergo extraordinary
exertions ~
Mr. MENZIES.-That is only another
illustration of what I have been Rayin~.
It does not vitiate my a,rgument in the
least. It may be that there is a d~fference
of opinion Upon this narticular quedtion,
but I am satisfied that while the con~
Bumption of stimulants may have a
quickening impulse it sub::equently leaves
the individual less strong and less fit for
the work he ha.s to do. I have listened
to Dr. Stawell, and there is no doubt
that he spoke with no unC€rtain sou11d as
to the value of a ma.n who lived a clean,
sober life. I agree with hcnorabl~ members that, in dealing with a grLat subject like" this, which touches the nation at
its heart, we want to be convinced of the
effectiveness of our action. We a:so want
to have t.he greatest charity towal d$ the
opinions of each other. I am fortified
in my opinions on this subject by the fact·
that. when the nation was sufferinCT it~
most severe trial, Grea,t Britain. like ~03t
of the other nation:, engaged in the war,
began to deal with the liquor quest\pn.
Is it not an extra.ordinary thing that in
every cOtmtry in the world there was a
national steadfast dcterm:natioll to deal
with this matter in some way or other?
Generally spea.king, there are three ways
in which· it is propm3ed to deal with it-partia:
continuance,
prohibition,
or
nationalization. When we find the· best
equipped nation in the world setting its
face towards reform, it is a powerful argument, to my milld, that this matter has
to be dealt wIth
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Do you remember
the railway ccntractor ·who engaged
human bullocks as fast as he could get
hold of them and increased the amount
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of labour he got from them by supplying
stim ulan t8 1
}Ir. MENZIES.-I should not like to
look at the illen who had been in his service, after a short time: I agree with the
honorable memher who has jUtlt resumed
his seat that this House almoE:t unanimously took up this question of fj o'clock
closing. At that time we know that
people 'were hardly in the frame of mind in
which it would haye heen proper to remit this question to them for determination, but there never was a time in the
history of this State when we were ill a
better position to deal sanely with the
liqlior trade than we, are to-day. I am
prepared to remit this question to the
.people, and would vot-e for any motion
which would be submitted to the House
for that purpose, though I would prefN
to> see State option instead of lccal option.
r am quite prepared to trust the people.
r am prepared also to provide that the
rights which have been established under
the, law should be fairly dealt with. and
that if the publicans are deprived of
their rights they should be compendated
for them.'
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I have listened
with a good deal of intere~t to the speech
which has just been delivered, and I
t.hink it will be admitted that the honorable member in his treatment of this que1=>t.ion has raised the tone of the debate to
a high level. The honorable, me~ber admitted that people could view this ques~
tion from differ(">nt sta.nd-points. That is
quite true. The measure before us pro~
poses to make 6 0' clock closing permanent.
Honorable members will recollect that,
when 6 o'clock was first fixed as the closing hour, there was a good deal of excitemCl:t in the comnl"unity, occasioned by
an¥lety and dre-ad of the war, and also
by the effect of indulgence in strong drink
on the part of some of those who wen~
willing to make great sacrifices for their
c(luntry. Six o'clock closing was introduced as a war measnre. The war is now
over, but, unfortunately, the aftermath is
still with us. The people haye never yet
1)e311 asked to express their opinion upon
this question.
I was profoundly impressed by the views expressed· by the
honorable member for Daylesford.
As
honoJ'll hIe members know, he occup~ed the
position of Chief Secretary for a number
of years. He is a man of ripened experience, and knows society through and
through. We must all be seised with the
i
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importance of giving considera,tion to the
views of a man with such wide experience. I do not need to' repeat what has
been so well said, but I may say that I
regard an hotel as a public convenience.
I do not hold allY brief for the hotelkeeper, except that I say he should have
proper protection under the laws of the
country. If anything is going to. be· done
which will adversely affect his interests
we must have due regard for the statute
law of this country. As a member of the
Railways Standing Committee. I travel a
good deal about the country, and 1 know
the, inconvenience which will fellow the
making of. 6 o.'clock closing permanent.
It is no use to' pass laws that will be
disregarded. I hC:1>ve heard the honorable member for Wangaratta speaking
of a work by an eminent Frenchman
that he had read.
That Frenchman
said that if the spirit of a, law was not
recognised it taught people to disregard
other laws, ·~nd· we know that is so.
This question seems tOI me to be the
battled ore ,and shuttlecock of politics and
politicians.
There are mo;vements here
and the,re.
On one side the,ra is the
interest of the hotelkeeper, and on the
other the temperance jnte'rest. I could
understand the handing over of this question to' the, Licences Reduction Board.
It would be well that they should have
contro.l. We know that while we hllve
an educated democr.acy, therel are many
people who do not understand the difficulties that peoplel in the country encounte~ We should have had the whole
'problem investigated by ·a Ro,yal Commission.
\Ve are .told by honorable
m-embers, who speak with knowledge and
experience, that the consumption o·f
~quor
has increased, notwithstanding
the limitation of hours. If we had had
the whole question investigated, especially
in view of the reduced hours, we could
proba.bly legislate with much more confidence than we are doing, and a part
from prejudice. Weare looking aside.
\Veare not looking at the measure before us, but we are looking out at the
voters and their respective interests outside. That is not the way to legislate.
We have to consider what an hotel is.
Yo'u can enter an hotel at any hour of·
the night and demand ,a bed. You cannot get a loaf of bread from the baker
a.fter six o'clock, and the same thing
anplies to the butcher and others, but
y~u can go to an hotel at midnight and
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demand a bed. That shows that the hotel went in for prohibition largely because
tS a public cOjlvenience.
There is an of the fact that the hotels there were
hotel in Gippsland where the people. have really drinking saloons~ There is no
to wait for some hours, as there IS no, accommodation in "many of them, such
accommodation at the railway station. as we require. Vi,Te ha ve eleva ted the
If people go to t.hat hotel and sit by the tone of our hotels through the medium.
fire, they are hable to be. prosec:Ite~. of the Licences Reduction Board, who.
They must give an explanatl~n of theIr determine that hotels' must provide
pre3ence in the hotel under thIS measure. certain accommodation for travellers. As
Is that not peculiar legislation ~ Tha.t trustee Oof an estate, I have control. or
i" not the way to treat decent people an hotel. I was ordered to make certain
whO' have to travel in the, country. I alterations, and I have had to do so in
was in the lVlallee recently on a scorching order to retain the licence. They have a
hO't day and I sa w men who came in nigger population in the United State~--:
from th~, farms at seven o'clock in the a population of a low order that, in fact,
evening. They were old 'customers olf cannot he compared with our populathe hotel, and they went in to have their tion. When the nigger drinks to excess
glass. The proprietress said to me "I he commits offences on the white popuhope you did not notice anything," and lation who take the lStw into their own
I said "I ,am blind." I could not help hands' and execute the culprit.
It is
seeing the men havine- their drink, but, what we know as lynch law. The people.
because they took a g1n.ss of beer, they of the U ni ted S ta tes have been largely
were breaking the "law. She said that influenced by this ill dealing with the
if she did not· serve them she would lose lIquor question.
.You cannot compare
their custom. Is it any great crime to our great Commonwealth with the
havZl a glass of beer at seven o'~lo:ck.~ Unit,ed States. I admit, that it is a
\Vh.a t is the difference between talnng It good thing to try tOo keep p'kople from
then and a few minutes before six dissipation and the evil consequences of;
o'clock? We have to decide what will drinking alcohO'l tOo excess, but it is the
be reasonable, and what will meet the view of many that you cannot make
public convenienpe. I take it that eight people sober by Act of Parliament. If
0-' clock as the. closing honr would be> a
you close up the channels through which
'rca.sonable concession to the peoole who people are supplied with good liquO'r, you
want to use hotels. By fixing the hours at bring illegal place~ in~o ~xiste~ce .. That
from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. there will be no condition Df .affmrs IS ln eVIdence all
extension, and it will be a convenience. round the city. We want tOo have a law
I am not in favour of six o'clock, be- that will be oheyed. I believe in e:ffeecause it is more honoured in the breach tive restrictions.
I have heard the
than the ob~ervance.
honorable member for Carlton complainl\:1r. GREENwooD.-Will eight o'clock ing that the law is not put into operation, and that men who have had too
b~ honoured ~
much drink are se.rved with more. The
:Mr. TOUTCHER.--I believe it will honorable member for Gippsland North
be largely honOured. I have he·ard hotelkeepers say that they did not want to has introduced a very wise proposition
to. reduce t..h.e alcoholic strength of liquor.
keep open after 9 o'clock, and I know . If we had had the whOole Question investhat some of them are satisfied to: tiO'ated' by a Royal Commission we miEtht
close at six. The big city hotels are h~ve been able to' legislate with good
s8,tisfied with six o'clock closing, but in
effect. I shan vote for an extensiOon of
the country the circumstanceS' are hours, especially as I am a country reprediffer·ant. Men dO' not cease work so
sentative. I want the hours to he from
early m the country as in the city, and 11 a.m. tOo 8 p.m. That will do away
t·here ought to be some extension of the with early morning drinking, and will
hours.
The honorable member for gIve the 'peop~e of the c~untry ·a. cOonLowan alluded to recent legislat.ion :in venience to wInch they are Justly entItled.
the United States. We hav.e to consider
tlu: cause~ that bring about legislation in
Mr. A. A. BILLSON· (Ovens).-It is
different cO'untries. The legislation can- evident, judging from the appearance of
not be uniform. I have read some litera- the House, that the d'ebate upon this very
hue about the United States.
They important. matter has become threadbare.
[112]~2
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~rtainly, it is losing interest to ho,rioI'a:b1'e members. It appears that we have
rel;tlly reached the stage, when there is
tittle use in saying anything more upon
the proposition. From the expressions of
Opinion given utterance' t.O' by many honoirable members on both sides of the
eh:am:1!>er, it seems to be like· arguing
~ain~ a success. I remember reading
in Josh Bilfings the ad vice to "N ever
a'rgu~ against success," and when you see
a ra{.tl~nake'3 hO'le, admit that' the hole
~Jo.ng~ to that ratt.Iesnake and bear oIT
to' the left.. It appears that the bulk of
the people have ·declared in favour of
6' o'~IO'ck closing, and it does not dO' to
1Vaste' much time in arguing about it.
'Yhat 1 ,am concerned about is the questron or hours'.
I endeavoured to show,
~ the second reading. that I thought
that the Gove'rnment had n.O't given the
1li~ee.."sary consideration to the question of
IIdtlrs,. t.hat 6 o'clock was adopted in a
kind o:{ off-hand way, as some time had toO
fire fixed, and 6 o'clock would make the
eloo'ing ~<Ylp' for hotels concurrent with
~e of other shops j and honorable mem~rs did not stop to consider whether
~here was evidence that the people would
fj~ better served by the adoption of any
other houis.
Pe,rsonally, I t.hink t·he
lo:nger hO'urs, as proposed by the honorable member for Port Melbourne, are
much more, suitable than 6 O"clock. But
what I particularly rose to do was to
~d.eavour to strike another note in COllnexit)l~ :with this matter, and to express
.1i11 OpInIOn that 1 have lOIig since arrived
,at in connexion with the matter now
under ,discussion. I do not think that
'this House is competent to form a sound
jUdgment upon the quest.ion Of hourS in
eolinexion with the conduct of our hotels.
'This question has been forced upon the
public attention by the continual reference to' it from the pulpit and the. public
platform, and by organizations in,t.erested
itt it., and in that way it has been made
paramount to every other question in the
~tate. The question of industrial reform,
the great quest.ion of financial reform,
upon which the stability Qof our country
~ests-those queHtions are put on one side
rn order that we may devote most valua-ble time in discussing whether a man
should have a glass of beer, or cease to
get it, after 6 o'clock.
I dO' nO't think
that that is what Parliament was constituted for.
I believe it was constituted
fQf bigger and better purposes than that.,
Mr. A. A. Billson.
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and we ought to be able to devise some
means of dealing with these questiQons in
a much more satisfactory manll,er than by
having them discussed in this House.
It
has been the custom for -Parliament from
time to time toO delegate many of those
matters w'hich it formerly attem pted to
deal with to Committees, to' Boards O'f
CommissiQoners, and to other Boards.
These Boards were const.ituted to deal
with matters that Parliament felt that it
was incompetent to deal with itself:.
I
might make reference to the Railways
Standing Committee. For a long time
it was felt that, in Qorder to. get away
from the log-rQolling and the exercise Qof
improper influence in -connexion with the
construction of railways, f.h~ q,uestion
shQould be remitted to a Committee for
the purpose Qof investigation and repQort,
so that Parliament might have something
definite and reliable when determin,ing
the important question of laying out large
sums of money, running into milliQons, in
the construction O'f railways.
In other
directiQons, we know that Parliament has
delegat,ed its authQority to Boards as a
better way of dealing with certain matters
than by discussing them in the House.
Take the case of wages.
It was frequently declared that Parliament was the
"finest Wages Board you cQould have.
T
have made use of that statement mysIDf.
That view was com'bated by honorable
members on the other side Qof the Chamber, particularly in cO'nnexion with the
wages Qof the men on our railways. What
decision did we arrive at ~ We found that,
in order to. arrive at a determinatiQon, it
was necessary to appoint some form o,f
Board. This serves to emphasize the
point I am endeavouring to make: That
the're are certain matters tha t can be
dealt with very much mOore effectively by
the creation Qof instruments to . operate
outside of this House instead of within
it. In connexion with licensing matters,
there ar·e so many wide interests in every
shape and fQorm affected, and so many
habits of the people affected, and I think
that if we could cr~ate some aut.~ority or
instrument by which these matters could
be dealt with and decided O'utside of Parliament, it would be something which
would commend itself to every honorable
member, because every member of Parliament is subject to influences of all kinds
from one side or the other on this question. I do not think that that would be
impossible.
Vie know that during the
l
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rid of-the worst ~ind of hotels. lJil th.~t
direction you could not ge1t a nn,er ..~~
ample in any .part of the ~or.ld, a~~
so much has it impressed investiga~9.r~ ~
all ,parts that communications have .b~e1,1J
received asking for full particular~ l,egarding it, with a view to the .ado,pti@ot
a similar arrangement. I say that, ·haying created an authority .of that Jrind,
having watched its operat.ions for ~W~e
twelve or thirteen years, knowiJ;lg ~that ~t
has passed the experimental stage" ;~e
should surely be in a position to say'th;{;tlt
this instrument -that wo created .should ,\.)e
given extended powers .~o ,deal w.it\t.i~tl\er
matters than those of mere reduction. l
believe t.hat if ·we did tha;t' the ~e~l1J\t~
would be more salutary to t~e :St~~c
than the legislation the Milliste.r is
In 1007, when the first local option vote wu.s rlOW a·sking the Ifouse to Ipast!.· ~ t
taken, there were 3,023 hotelS. in existence; would be of tremendous value !to this
of this number, 293 were ordered to be closed
at varying dates. At the election of 1910 there State to leave this problem to the Board
were 2,896 hotels, and, of these, twenty-eight to dea.l with.
When Parliament deterwere ordcrpd to be closed. At th I!) 1:3 elec- mined, in 1006, that the local .0pt~'(1). ,p't;~
tion there were 2,719 hotels, of which twenty- visions were to be postponed for ten y'()a,~,
three were closed before July, 1\)17. The number of wine licences at the time of the vote of and that the vote on the quc:stion ~ll<1\lld
11)07 was 633, of which forty-six were take place on the same day as the 0100In 1910, five out of 565 were tions, I endeavoured toindncetho 't~en
abolished.
closeu; and, in 1913, seven out of 514 were
ordered to be ·closed. The resolutions to be Premier to fix some other date for ;tl\C
I believe .now·t'bat .a,t
Bubmitted, and the effects of such r{'solutions, local option poll.
if carried, are given in previ.ous iBsues of this the sense of the House were taken-tmd iI
book. The following ;statement shows the should say that this applies tocyell ,the
number of electorates in which each of the rest.rongest advocates .of pl'ohihitioll--;wf>
solutions wag. carried:would agree that that particular. v'ote
NEW SOUTH W ALEs·.-EFFECTS OF LOC.iL
should be removed from the day <Yf' elecOPTIO~ VOTES Hl07, 1910, AND 1913.
tion to some other day. Why do I say
that ~ .Surely we must know that ,we ll~y.r.
General
General
Genernl
EleCi ion, 1907. Election, 1910. Elect.ion, 1913. grave questions to deal with, quite apart
from the question 'of the fixation of hOl.ll'S
.,;
a3
Pa.rticulars.
~
~
~
for hotels or other matters in comiexion
~
~
e0
.,;
.8
en
.8
with our licensing laws. But once we dc~
~
~
~
-0
0
tcj,'mine to have the local option PQll.upou
&l
...
~
~
~
...
- - - - - - - - :i - - the day of election, we make the licensillg
Results in
issue pnramoun t over every other con·
fnyour of2!l
324,973
380,707 siderati:on.
209.384
76
75
(a) Continurtnee
I may be wandering from thA
44,4ii3
6'i
14
!is,8'1i 15
75,706
(b) Reduction
Nil
215,202 proposal before the Committee at the prC'178,580 Nil
(c) No Licellce
212,8891 Nil
sent time, but I am endeavouring to
\Vhile t.he votes' for no licence had in. Rtrengthen my argument that I ,qo not
creased, so had the votes for continuance. think we, as a Parliament, arc the ,bol'\t
The result, in regard to the number body of men to determine, to'" the satisf~c
of hotels closed, compared with the result tion 'of all the people, what should ~ .the
a.chieved under' the Board in Victoria, trading hours. It is because I think that
forces one to the conclusion that the in- .that I urge that Parliament, or the ,00st.rument created in the 1906 Act, the l' vernment, should. devote itself to the .onLicences Reduction Board, has proved to larging of the powers of . the .pl'esent
be one of the greatest successes in getting LicenCeS Reduction Board in ·such a way as
rid of the kind of hotels we want tQi get. to make it the instrument which ·(;<Wi}d

discussion on the great Bill of 1906
there was time to evolve the new idea
of the creation of the Board which
is now knuwn as the Licences Reduct.ion
Board, and which has performed such excellent services during the last twelve or
thirteen years of its existence. That
Board sprang intQi existence as the result
of mature delIberation, and because t,he
old fetish olf. simply having the principle
of local option in operation proved to be
it drastic failure. It has proved a failure,
not only in Victoria, but also in New
Sout.h Vvales; and I venture·to say that
it will continue to be a failur.e SOl long as
it remains. I find the following information in the official Yea'r-Book of the Oommonwealth of Australia in regard to the
question of local option-
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deal with an matters of this kind. There
should be no difficulty about achieving
that purpose, and we should do something
which would pave the way to a better
solution of this question than we can
possibly get as the result of any vote we
may take here to-night. It appears to me
that, to a very large extent, we are wasting valuable time that might be put to a
much better use. Weare nearing the end
of the session, and the weather is anything but pleasant-th~ atmosphere for
days has been most opprcssive--and there
are very important matters that we should
be devoting our time and attention to. I
could mention one or two matters that
eould be engaging our attention, but I
should immediately be called to order by
the Chairman for referring to them, as
th~y could not be said to be applicable to
the question before the Chair. However,
T will say this much, matters of tremendous importance to this House, matters
affecting vitally the welfare of this State,
·have to be put off while we deal with the
licensing question, w4ich is not, or should
not be, paramount. Time is being absorbed
in the discussion of this particular matter. We have arrived at a time in connexion with the licensing laws of this
country when the Government should be
bold enough to say, and Parliament
should be prepared to agree, that an
authority shall be created which will
stand right outside the influence of organi'za:tio'ns, whether in the liquor interests 01'
in the interests of temperance-an authoiit:f that can deal much more effectively
w~th' 'the whole licensing question than
Pa.rliament can do. As the prelude to
that, and ill order that we may give full
consideration to' all the interests which
are involved, there should be appointed,
.as was suggested by the honorable member
,for Stawell, a Royal Oommission to inquire and report. Whilst I am not prepared to ·advocate on all occasions such
a course, I believe that ·as regards the
matter now under discussion the appointment of a Royal Oommission would produce most excellent results.
Take the
position of honorable members.
The
yalue of any figures I may choose to
quote, the value of any figures that thehonorable member for Lowan, may choose
to quote, or that any other honorable
member may choose to quote, is measured
J/'I". A. A.. Billscm.
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by the predilection of the member, and
accordingly discounted. If a Royal Commission were appointed, it would take all
the facts and figures bearing upon the
matter into consideration. It would be
in possession of all details that could be
supplied, and it could deal with the matter in a manner which would be fitting
and satisfactory to the State. I feel that
we ought to devote some time to a proposition of that kind, and I would say
that, subject to there being a proper investigation by some Committee or Commission of this problem, whatever determination
was
eventually
arrived
at, whethe,r it were, in . favour of
prohibition or the closing OIf hotels
for any specified number ,of hours pel'
day, or whatever it might be, would have
to be accepted. Personally, I should be
prepared to accept the decision arrived at
in that W[!y. But I shall raise my voice
against provisions such as are embodied
in this Bill, and I shall raise my voice
against any snap v10te that may be taken
Oli the question of local option.
I am
satisfied that local option is not the best
means that can be adopted. I am ~atis
fied that the whole matter is so complex
in its problems that it justifies the appointment of a Royal Commission.
I
would accept the finding\ of that Royal
Commission, and it would be the last word
I should have to say on the matter.
Yr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-I do not desire to give a silent vote in connexion
with the proposal submitted by the honorable member for Port Melbourne. I have
felt ·fOlr a considerable time past that the
reduction olf hours to from 9 o'clock
in the morning till 6 o'clock in the evening has not been any very great gain to the
community in the direction of bringing
nbout the sobriety of the people. On the
other hand, I 'believe that many disadvantages have accrued from the re~uct,jon of hOlu~s ~f trad'ing, especially
In country dIstrIcts.
As one who
has travelled a. good deal in the
country, I can ~peak from experience.
I have been compelled, as far as Bendigo
at any rate is concerned, to shift my
quarters from an hotel to a coffee palace,
and the change has not been advantageous.
I have been compelled to do that because
very often I get back to my quarters after
attending a political meeting
12 o'clock
at night, and even later, and I find it im-
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'possible to get accommodation' at that
hour. N a:turally, the hotelkeepers do not
find it of any advantage to them to keep
open when there is no valid reason why
they should keep open. The difficulties
that hq.ve been put in the way of licensed
houses militate very seriously against the
comfort of travellers moving from place
to place} and militate against their opportunitIes of obtaining the necessary
accommodation they arc entitled to as travellers. I feel that we have been for some
time paRt taking a l'at.hcr narrow view of
the whole qnestion of the position which
puhlic . houses should occupy in the
economy of a progressive community. I
do not for a moment contend that there
was no room for change or improvement.
Some hotels should be removed from the
lieences list, because the:t'c ig 110 justi:fi('ation for their existence.
They are
simply shanties, and discreditable in every
respect. But 'there is an increasing nUD;lbel' of first class houses in various parts
of the State-houses tha t are entirely
el'editable to the State, well conducted,
and that provide for the reasonable requirements of the cOllllllunity. It seems to
me rather anomalous that the one institu. tion we license for refreshment purposes
should be the one that is being continually
nttacked by the temperance party and
other sections of the community. There
are quite ·n number of unlicensed accommodation honses, and in only a few instances are 'they at all creditable to the
l·ommunity.
Every person who travels
throughout 'our country districts knows
that if he desires good accommodation he
mllst go to an hotel, and it appears to me
thnt a wider encoul"agemellt ought to be
g-i ven to the question of establishing and
developing :first class public houses
throughout the State, .and that we should
insiRt by law that the very best ·accom1Il0dntion shall be provided ·by them for
man a nd beast.
As the h'ono'ra ble memher for Daylesford pointed 0ut very
('ogently in a speech full of common sense,
the conditions arc entirely different in the
coulltry from what they are in the great
c(mtres of population. In the country
diRtrict the pub-lie house is an absolute
Ilcccssity. Espec~any is this the case in
small country towns where people are consta n tly moving i 1 and out. In a small
eour..try town all classes of people go to
tl)(l publi·c house:.
The teetotallers go
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there as well as drinkers. They go to the
public house just as freely as they go to
any other public institution. They go there
for their meals as a matter of course and
habit, and no difficulty should be placed
ill tho 'way of their obtaining whatever
accommodation ~hey require, and they
should be able to obtain the accommodation at such hours as suit the convenience
of the travelling public.
I think the
hours proposed by the honorable member
for Port :Melboul'ne altogether too limit~d.
I think he intends to submit, should the
hlank be (~l'('ated, that the tI'adinn; hours
be from 9 o'clock in the morning till
n o'clock iu the evening. J\Iy own opinion
js that the public houses should not be
closed at9 o'clock. lit is altogether too
There are very few
early an hour.
{'ountry towns at which trains are not
a rl'ivinp: between the hours of 10 and 12
at night. Take Korong Vale. The only
place there that is open to travellers is
lhe puhlic honse, and, of course, it has to
dose at 6 o'clock. A train arrives there
about 11.30 o'clock at night, and the
traveller is 1.1t the mercy, in n deserted
8tre£'t, of the whim of the publican. The
publican may admit him or he may not.
.Of course, as a de~€'.nt citizen should do,
the publican tries to do his best. He sits
u p a~d tries to keep a wake in the hope of
(~atchUlg the stray traveller.
There arC'
llla~.~ town~ 'that are in exactly the same
POSItIOll, and instead of placing embargoes
on the development of a public institution.
which was originally conceived i.n the in:
terests of the public, and should be
public houses in the full sense of the
word, we should rather extend opporWe
tunities for their development.
should endeavour. to insure that thev
shall be well-conducted houses which "\viil
afford ac('ommodation to every section of
the tr:lYelIing public. Of course the law
in. r.egard to them .should be :fi~ly adEl.llllstcrf'd. But what we should aim at
ia the esfa blishment of a better class of
public house. The practical exccution ot
.i udgmellts against t.hem for broaches of
the law wO~lld, I believe, do more to bring
abo~t. an Improvement in the drinking
habIts of the people than the freak legislation which is introduced from time to time
by people who believe they are going to
~onqller .the desire ~or alc.ohol.ic liquor by
mtroducmg oppreSSIve legIslatIOn, can possibl~' do. . That is. why I intend to ,~ote
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for the .blank, and for the latest hour body. If we were to have prohibition in
that I can possibly secure up to, say, ~hl~ State we would probably ha"c liquor
11.30 o'clock at night.
mtroduced which would be more injuriMr. .McLACHLAN. - I, like many uus ill its effects than that which is now
honorable members, have received nu- r.onsumed. The other remedy is to reduce
merous letters from l10telkeepers and tep.- the alcoholic strength of liquor. I thought
totallers in regard to this Licensing Bill. we were very near to arriving at a deciMy reply in this public place is that I sion in favour of that method a few hour::;
am in favour of 6 o'clock closing.
I re- ago, but members seem as determined :1.1:1
cognise that 9 o'clock to 6 o'clock is prac- eYer to keep liquor at its present strength.
tically the workers' day and the shop- 'Vhon the Committee was given un opkeepers' day. Personally, I think that portunity of dealing with this matter
the hours should be from 8 o'clock in the a stra.ight-out proposal and making liquor
morning until 6 o'clock in 'the evening, ,practlCally harmless, the majority of
which is actually the workers' day and the members said No. I yery much reO'ret
That should, in my that d8cisiQ.ll. There is no doubt thatbthe
shopkeepers' day.
opinion, be' the hotelkeepers' day. I would position of hotelkeepers has been congo further, and say, "It should also be siderably improved in recent years. T
Parliament's day."
I have never yet have been informed that it is very diffiknown a good and sufficient reason to be cult for hotel brokers in this city to find
adnmc(lu by this House why this House hotels for their clients. That is a good
should sit beyond 6 o'clock in the evening. sign, and if we reach the stage that I have
'Vho has made this hour of closing? Pub- been striving for, and render liquor harmlie opinion fortified by the press. We less, the business of a publican would be
decided to close hotels at 6 o'clock during still more profitable and still more sought
the war, and in the interval publie after. We are sometimes inclined to
opinion on this question. has been blame hotelkeepers for the drunkenness
considel:ably solidified.
Personally, I tha~ takes place in the community. I.
would lIke to see hotels open from 8 a.m. however, do not throw' the blame' UPOl;
to 6 p.m. The whole of the licensing them, but upon the people and Parliaquestion hinges upon the effect of the ment, who have the remedy in 'their own
material upon the mind and hody of the' hauda Qut Ilrc afraid to usc it. It seem~
persons who consume it. I do not t,hink to me that it is almost criminal on the
we will do very much in the way of curing part of thoughtful men who see the redrunkenness ,by merely reducing the hours sults of this traffic yet will not apply the
of trading. I admit, and I think that remedy.
I cannot say to what extent
most men will, too, that 6 o'clock closing the consumption of drink would 1)(>
has diminished drunkenness to some ex- affected by my proposal, but I would 1)('
tent, but it certainly is not the cure. quite prepared to abide by the results if
Those who are closely interested in this there was a distinct and definite inquestion must recognise from the experi- struction in regard to the reduction
(~llee we have had that we have by no of the· alcoholic strength of liquor.
llleans reached the object we are aiming The members of the Food Standards
at, and that we cannot reach it by shorten- Oommittee are medical men mainlv.
ing the hours of trading. If we provided and they are quite competent to deal wit]~
for the closing of hotels at 2 p.m. ~e this matter in the way I suggest. If we
lllight still further diminish drunkenness, 'vere to adopt my remedy we need not
but, again, that would not cUl~e the eviL worry over a Bill of this character. It i:.;
There are only two ways by which tho quite possible, in legislation of this sort,
objoet "'0 dCf;irc can be attained. One is that we may unduly 11arrrss the lllell ,,,hI 1
by prohibiting the sale of liquor alto- a::.'e carrying on this trade. I have no
p;ethel': and that I do not approve of. I desire' to do that. I am sure that the
l·e(~O;(mj8r. that there are people who enjoy m0n for whom we ar0. legislating to-day
a glass of liquor. Whether it does them w~uld welcome the c.1.ange I desire to
any good or not I do not know, but modi· brmg about. The business of an hotelral opjnioH seems to be movin~ in thp. keeper would, under ~' he new order of
dily!ction of Raying that a little stimnltmt things, become more pkasurable and morE'
jR brnr-firial hoth to. the mind :llln thfl profitable", so why should we spend all
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this time in discussing these things when
we could very quickly determine on a
course which would largely settle '~he
whole C]Hcstion. 1f we do not take up a
strong attitude on this subject I am afraid
that the public will do so. I do not know
what is the state of public opinion in regard to prohibition, but I know that the
higher our civilization and the more
strenuous our life the greater need there
is for having a sound mind in a sound
body. If the public take this matter up
and brillg' about IH'ohibition it will not
be a good thing for the community. I
look upon the passage of this Bill as one
of minor importance compared with the
reform which would be brought about if
my remedy were adopted. I regret that
this Committee has not seen its way to
give a distinct and unmistakable direction
in favour of my proposal.
Mr. 11cDONALD.-I intend to vote
for the clause as it is in the Bill. It is
true that we brought about 6 o'clock closing as a temporary measure, but I feel
sure from the results that we should make
it permanent and effective. When I was
contesting the lust election I was as~ed
how I stood upon this matter, and I said
I was strongly in favour of 6 0'cl0p.k closing, and would do all I could to make it
permanent. We have had a harrowing
talc from the honorable member for
Ew;;t lVlclbonrnc about women going
into
boteb to get liquor for their
Im~iball(lR.
'Ve WE're told that at
fir~t
the ,,,Tomen were rather shy,
but that afterwards, if they met another
woman in the hotel, they would be quite
willing to "shout." I think that is an
argument for continuing 6 o'clock closing.
I d.o not think that state of affairs prevails anywhere outside the metropolis, but
we certainly do not want women to get
into the habit of going to hotels and
" shouting" for one another. We have
also been told that. alcohol was a great
fnc'~or in winning the war. If that is so
it deserves well at our hands, and I intend
to do all I can to see that it is not abused.
It has been suggested that this is class
legislation. We know that in most of our
businesses the law provides of or 6 o'clock
dOFing. If we wcre to (l:"trnd the trading
hours of hotels we would be indulging :in
class legislation. If this matter were submitted to the people there would be an
oyci:.'wh8lming majority in favour of mak-
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ing the present closing hour permanent.
I know that many women and children
have cause to be thankful for the reduced
trading hours, and I trust that 6 o'clock
closing will be made permanent, and that
we will so tighten up the law as to make
it effective. When we contrast the difference between the scenes which were
witnessed in the streets when hotels were
open till 11.30 p.m. with those which llOYv'
prevail, everybody must agree that 6
o'clock closing has been beneficial. I intend to support the clause, anel I hope it
will be adopted.
1\11'. ROGERS.-I desire to support the
proposal fer the omissiOon of the word
" six". I have been asked during the
last half-hour to obt.ain pairs fOor t.wo
honorable members who are in favour of
6 o'clock closing. They intended, if they
were present, and if the word "six"
were omitted, to ~mbmit an amendment
for a referendum to the people to ascertain whether they are in favour Oof 6
o'clock. I think that honO'rable members
should allOow the word "six" to be
omitted, so that we may have a fair discussion to find out whether a referendum
is desirable.
Mr. GREENWooD.-On what basis would
you take a referendum 1
1\lr. ROGERS.-NOot on the basis that
the honorable mem'ber would desire'.
I
am not, however, dealing with tha.t question now.
I propose, after the third
reading, to submit an amendment in accordance with my second-reading speech.
I propose to move that the hour of closing be 7 o'clock.
nil'. GREENWOOD.-YOoU dO' not want to
refer the matter to the people.
Mr. ROGERS.-I did not say that. I
Raid that two members wanted pairs, and
that they would vote for G o'clock if they
were here. If the Yl'Ord (' six" is not
omitted, it will be impossible to' deal with
the matter of a referendum. Those two
members would not vote for 9 o'clock, but
they are prepared to vote for theomis·
sion of 6 o'clock, with the view of having
C1 referendum.
I think the public ought
to get some' cOl1sidera tiel!.
I do not
object to .eight and a half hOUl'S being
taken off the hotelkeepers' hours. 1'herc
are nearly ~OO hotels in my electorate,
and the Victoria l\'farket. and theo fruit
market are also in it. A larg·e number
of people nse these places. At least 40
per cent. of the "workers in my district.
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knock off work at 6 o'clock, and unless
they go to a sly grog shop, or some hotel
where the law is broken, they cannot get
a drink. I want these peolple to be able
to get a drink. In every to.wn in Victoria the small sho.pkeepers do no.t close
till 6 o'clock, and they are prevented froOm
getting a drink. . The hour of closin,g
should be made suita'ble to the general
public. Thousands o.f people engaged in
BO'urke and Collins streets do not cease
work until 6 o'clock, and they cannot get.
a. drink unless they belong to a club.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fi,z'1"oy).-But
the clubs close at 6 o'clock.
l\ir. ROGERS.-There is hardly a club
that you cannot go into and get a drink
at a.ny hour. Every honorable member
knows that. It is not true that the hotelkeeper is responsible fO'r the drunkenness
that takes place after 6 o'clock.
There
is more sly grog-selling done' in the clubs
than anywhere else.
There are clubs
Yvith not more than thirty members
who p.ay £1 18. a year each, and
('au show a clear profit fo}' the
vear of £150. The subscription~ of the
members are not sufficient - to. pay the
wages of the barman.
Then there are
many clubs connected with the 'bowlinggreens.
The members' contributions
would not pay the wages of the greenk'eeper. The bulk of the busines is dO'ne
after 6 o'clock.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-How are you go.ing
to deal with them 1
1\([1'. ROGERS.-The honorable member ought to know. He does not seem to
mind about the clubs. I believe the Bill
will not touch the clubs to any extent. I
pro.Pose to move on the third reading that.
the hcurs should be frOom 10 a.m. to 7
p.m., and I Oonly mention it nOow so that
honorable members may be aware of the
fact. I am satisfied that the amendment
before us will 'be defeated. The Government are not going to make the conditions
for the sale 0'£ liquor any better than, they
were during the war, and ~e shall have
sly grog shops aU (JIVef Melbourne. There
are a good many of them now, and they
are to be found at almost every corner in
FitzrOoy. There are a good many, tOOl, in
my electorate.
They are hotels on a
small scale, but they pay no licence-fee.
They make large profits. The police manage' to catch some of these offenders on,ce
every three years. These sly grog-seUers
start business when the hotels close up.
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Mr. BAILEY.-Their hours would be
frOom 6 p.m. to' 9 a.m.

]\III'. HOGERS.-J ust about that. If
it were not for the fact that there are very
few people there in the day-time, I dare
say sly grog-selling would go on continuously. The honorahle member for Pelwarth has only a few hetels in his electorate. In one part of his constituency,
.yeu can go 50 miles and find only two
hotels. There is no accommodation for
anybody. There is ne policeman within
about 15 miles of the Gellibrand River 01' '
the Oarlisle River, and although there are
hotels at those places, they are very seldom
visited by a policeman. In ,such places
the people are able to drink as much as
they like up to 12 o'clock at night without
any police interference. In my electorate
there are decent hotels-Mr. GREENwoon.-And a policeman 6n
every corner.
:Mr. ROGERS.-Yes. A man dare not
go into an hotel in Melbourne one minute
nfter 6 o'clock.
:Mr. OAIN.-In Port Fairy, the drinkers
arc on strike.
Mr. ROGERS.-If the people in a
number of other constituencies would do
the saIlle thing, there would not be quito
80 much drinking.
Mr. GUEENWOOD.-I would make one
of them.
lIr. ROGEHS.--Prohibition was ill
operation in some of the States of Americn
very strongly when I was there. They
have now complete prohibition in the
United States; and I saw it stated in a
cablegram in the press the other day that
a lot 'Of people in the United States were
getting bad in the" bingy " through drinking a lot of soft stuff. The doctors in
America t}tl'e reaping a great harvest
through the people making excessive use
of soft drinks. I hope that the honorable member for Boroondara will ·be very
careful, because I am afraid that he would
go off pretty quickly. I want to make
my position plain. I intend to vote for
the amendment. I do not believe that
the Government are sincere. They have
had three or four years in which to place
the question before the people in order to
ascertain whether the people are in favour
of 6 o'clock closing. I am quite satisfied
that they are not. Only to-day I had
the pleasure of presenting to the House a
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petition bearing over 500 signatures? and
practically 300 of the persons who slgne~l
the petition are market gardeners and
other electors in the Brighton and Boroondara districts.
They request that the
carly morning permit~ that u~e~ .to b~
O'ranted to the hotels ln the V1C1Ulty of
the Queen Victoria Markets should be reinstated. Last night, when we were going home in the rain at about 11 o:cloc~,
we noticed market gal'deners commg In
drenched to the skin. Under the old conditions, they would have been able to g,et
u hot whisky or a glass of beer at an ho~el
alongside the market thn t had a spe~lal
permit; but noW they cannot get a drInk
before 9 o'clock in the morning, when they
are on their journey home.
J
Mr. SNOWBALL.-N·one of my market
gardeners drink intoxicating liquor.
];11'. ROGERS.-I do not say that they
do. All I say is that they pet~tioned the
House to allow these permIts to be
reinstated. Of course. we know that
teetotallers never drink. The only men who
tl.re drinker!' are, the men who drink whisky
1n hotels; the other chaps take' it home
with them. A gentleman who is going to
yote for 6 o'clock closing in connexiOll
with this Bin is reputed to have one of
the best cellars in Victol'ia; and if that is
~o, he has something 'Pretty good.
1\11'. McDoxALD.-Will -he close his
rcllar at 6 o'clock~
Mr. ROGERS.-Yes; but he will have
a string on a bottle to pull it up by.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-In what part of
the Honse does he sit ~
}.tIl'. ROGERS.-The honorable member
1lI ay be sure that he does not sit on this
(the Opposition) side of the House. The
Government say that 6 o'clock closing has
hecn a glorious buccess. I am not going
to say that thC're has not been an improvement, but the improvement has been
(·aused by catting out the hours between
G a.m. and 9 a.m. You could not possibly get a drink between the hours of
o a.m. and 9 a.m. A publican would not
open the doors of his house between those
hours, and an improvement has been
effected in that way; but no one can say
that drink cannot be obtained after 6
o'clock at night. You can get it at nearly
every club, and there are very few men
who are not members of clubs.
They
have been forced to become members of
clubs, and the Government will force thou-
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sands more people into clubs by legislation of this sort. Every man who works
up to 6 o'clock ta night, and wants a glass
of ale when he knocks off, is compelled to
become a member of a club, and that gives
him an opportunity of drinking as much
as he likes after the hotels are closed. In
the course of my second-reading speech, I
pointed out that under the Bill as it stood
a person who went into an hotel for a
cup of toa before 9 o'clock in the morning
could be pounced upon and fined. The
Ohief Secretary did not think that that
was so; but the Committee, by a very
large majority, disagreed with him, and
inserted an amendment to provide that
. persons may have a cup 'Of tea at an hotel
before 9 o'clock in the morning.
Mr. GREENWOoD.-Does the honorable
member mean to say that clubs will not
rome under this measure?
):Ir. HOGERS.-I have the very best
~lUthol'ity for saying that they can continue as they have been doing. If you go
to a bow.Jing club at night, you are elected
an honol'Ul'y member of the club for that
night, and you are then entitled. to take
as much drink lil:S you like.
1\1:1'. GHEENWOOD.-Do· dub licence:'
come nnder this llleasure?
lir. HOGERS.-I understand that
they do, but we have not yet come to that.
Mr. HO(l.\N.-·....l. policC'man cannot go
into a cluo.
IHr. ROGERS.-Not 'without a warrant.
1\rIr. HO(u''N.-They are special sanctuaries.
1\fr. ROGERS.-In many case~ the
billiard-tables are in the bar, ·and 1 prophesy that there will be some trouble
before the BUI is finally dealt with .. I am
going to support the proposal to omit the
words "six o'clock," not for the purpose
of supporting 9 o'clock closing, but for
the purpose of giving the Committee an
opportunity of dealing with the closing
hour. I wish to give notice that, after
the third reading I shall move a new
clause dealing with the trading hours.
The CHAIRlVIAN.-The honorable
member should give notice in the House.
Mr. A. F. CAMERON (Dalhousie).It. appears tOI me that several importa~t
q nestions in connexion with this Bill wIll
be decided without any division, and,
therefore, I wish to place on record my
attitude with regard to the honorable
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member for Port Melbourne's amendment. I am quite sure that a little later
on, when people come to their senses, there
will te some srrtisfaction to me In knowing
that I protested against this 6 o'clock
closing of hctels. It has he'en poil1ten
~)Ut by prOohibitiOonists, and many others
llt the House, th3t 6 Oo'clock closinO' has
brought about several abuses su~h as
illicit trading, hOome drinking, ~on-obser
vance, Df the law. Anyone with a knowledge of the question must know that the
extension of the closing hour tOo 8 .or 9
0' clock would remove a go.od deal of the
abuse that exists to-day. It is. on that
ac~ount that ~ desire to. protest against
thIS early clOSIng that has been found to
be such a failure. One of the questiOons
~sked at the last election campaign was
m reference to this matter and I pOointed
out that it was simply ;, war measure
~hat it was believed by some well-mean~
mg peape that closing at 6 o'clock would
help men tOo realize the seriOousness of the
situation, and that as sOoon as the war
was OVE:! we would revert tOo a later hour.
People In ?o~ntry districts realize the preRen~ uilsa,t!sfacLDry state Df affairs.
They
arnve. at the township by train late
at nIght.
They leave their horse
and trap i.n the hotel yard, and
they a~e lIable to get into serious
tr?uble If they are seen on the hotel premIses. That has b~en forcibly pointed
out by several experIenced m.embers who,
k~ow the .wants of country districts. N otwlthstandmgthat it seems to me that the
clamour that has set in for early clcsing
by pe,ople throughout the cOountry has
affected the usual common sense that
cbaracteriz\;:s members of Parliament.
They g~nerally educate the electors up
to .the rIght manag-ement of .affairs, but in
thIS ca"e they a,re very much afraid that
the electors have got it into their heads
that 6 o'clock closing is the correct thing.
From my experience throughout the country I strongly believe that the people are
changing their opinion O'n that m.att::r.
They recognise that .a good many Of the
a.buses that. have arisen in connexion with
the drink traffic are: attributable almost
wholJv to' this ear;y closing. My idea
would be to' make, t.he trading hours fro.m
10 a.m. tOo 10 p.m. That~ would givo
people who come into the townships to
conduct busine:lg and attend meetings of
agricultural societies and friendly societies
a ch:mce of going in a leg'itimate
way into the hotel and leaving for
home at a :f~lirly e:l1'ly hour, suy,
Mr. A.. F .. Cameron.

BilL

9.30 or 10 o'clock.
Before long I
hope that honorable members will
re,alize that, as far a~ country districts
are cOllcerned, that is the proper attitude
to be taken by Pa,rliament. If it is felt
that 6 o'clock closing is all that is necessary in Melbourne, well, .( will not enter
into an argument on that sccre. It has
heen pointed out, howeve1r, that in some
suburbs sly grog-sellin." is ram~ailt. Before the war 500,000 dozen bottles of heel'
were sento out from the breweries in a
year. The number has now risen to
2,000,000 dozen bottles. That is adequate
pro?f that h<;>me, drinkin!! and sly grogselh~~ have lllcreased enormously in the
city Df Me:bourne, and I hope that honorable members will realize that this is
an opportunity tOo arrest that moveme.nt
in the direction of lawlessness.
lVIr. MURPHY.-This discussion ha~
been in progress since 11.30 o'clock this
morning, and one is ama,zed that the Minister in charge of the Bill has not given
any informatiDn to honorable membe.rs in
connexion with the matter. Honest difference. of opinion has been shown to
exist between members. I believe that
different members who have spoken ha\1e
expressed themEelves accOording tOo their
cOl~Yictions.
Th~re was one proposition
wIuch I put fo,rward on which I invited
my temperance, friends to say something,
but not one of them has referr2d tOo it.
I said that the effect of 6 0" clock closing
was to divert drinking intOo other than
legitimate channels, .and I said that :Melbourne was permeated with sly grog-shops
which were ~omes of infamy, hut my
temperance fnends have comple,tely sidestepped that point. Now it is well known
to the Chief Secretary that sly grog-selling
je taking' place. Earlier in the day Ichallel1ged the hDnorable gentleman tOo say
something in connexion with the matter.
Re sits the,re looking full Df wisdom, but
the oracle has not spoken. "Vhen such a
charge is made, I think it is the dutv of
the Ministe,r a,t thet table tOo at least sa"\?
some.thing about it. I contend that the
effect of 6 00' clock dosing has been to
-creg,te in Melbourne these infamous shOops
where the worst of liquor is sold, and the
worst of conduct is carried on.
lVIr. GREENWooD.-Can you show that
it is any worse to-dav than it was before
6 a' cloek closing ~
Mr. MURPHY.-That is well known.
l\1:r. GREENWooD.-Can you give any
figures 1
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Mr. ~1:URPHY.-There is no occasion
to enter into figures. No one knows it
better than th€ honorable member. If
he will gIve utterance to his convictions
he will admit that, unfortunately; different
conditions have been brought about in
Melbourne since 6 o'clock closing commenced. If the honorable member believes that the effect of 6 o'clock closing
is in that direction, is he satisfied to a·now
the present condition of affairs to continue?
}.{r. GREENWOOD.-I would certainly
deal with it.
Mr. MURPHY.-The honorable member had years and years in which to do so.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-As soon as the new
Chief Commissiouer of Police was apllointed he beg·an to deal with the matter.
Thfr. MURPHY.-The honorable member has spoken from the platform about
it. lIe has emphasized the ter-rible evils
connected with sly grog shops, ·but those
evils are as rampant to,-day as when he
first referred to them. I believe that the
pclice have done· aL that they can to suppress the shops. Like mushrooms, however, they may be plucked out to-day and
brow again to-morrow.
1\'1:1'. GREENwooD.-Whether you have
6 o'clock closing or not.
.
Mr. MURPHY.-According to police
r.'pcrts, prior to 6 o'clock closing, there
w'as not a fourth, or a sixth, of the sly
~l'og-sellillg which there is now.
Which
is the better. to allow drink to be con~mmed under satisfactory conditions, or to
allow i,t to be carried on in sly grog
shops? Common sense tells us thn t the
liquor traffic controlled by the proper
authorities in the open daylight is infinitely better than sly grog shops over
which there is no control, and in which
i11famv is rampant, and the morals o.f
peonle are ruined.
1\1:1'. GREENWOOD.-If they go tothoge
places their morals are ruined long before.
1\11'. l\fURPHY.-The honorable n;tembel' cannot .get ,away from the position.
Not one of the members of his party haye
touched on this point.
Although the
:Minister in charge of the Bill was asked
time [lfter time by different speakers to say'
something about the matter, he has given
no fif'!'Ures to ~how whether more or less
drink was sold. and he has been E. 1'e.9:11Iar suhynx. However, I leave it to the
Honse, to weigh well the question whether
it is not better to try to remove the,
grea.ter evil.
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Mr. J. W. BILLSON (P·itztJ'oy).-l
would not have said a word had it not
been for the castigation of temperance
members by the last Rpeaker. Let us have
a look at the position. He places on
temperance members the respcnsibi.ity for
sly grog-selling and drinki~g. What is a
sly grog shop, an'Yhow? • ~
l\1:r. J\lluRPHY.-You ought to know
more than I dOl.
Mr. "J. \V. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-I
have not been in sly grog shops, so I do
not know. A man starts a sly grog shop
with the object of making money. lie is
certainly not a temperance reformer or a
to~al a"o3tainer.
N or are his customerb
temperance men, or total abstainers.
Therefore, whoever is doing wrong, it is
not the temperance men. Oonsequently,
the honorable member !should put tho
blame, not on them, but on his friends
who are carrying on the sly grog business.
That business is. caqied on purely in t.he
interests of drink ,and profit. The honorable member appears to< be mere interested in drink, and pro:fit-making
from drink, than anything else.
l'li'. :MURPHY.-I rise to a point of
order.
The honorable member for
Fitzroy said that I was more interes·ted
ip. the drink and the profits from the drink
than in anything else.
The QHAIRlVIAN.-That may. not be
true, but. it is not a point of order.
111'. :fiiURPHY.-All right. It is not
true, then.
. 1\ir. HOGAN.-In fact, I think you are
a teetotaller.
Mr. :MURPIIY.-It is not true-that is
quite sufficient for me.
1\£1'. OLOUGH.-Is not the Minister
g'oing to make some reply to the criticisms
that. have been offered on this clause?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-He does not
wan t to make a reply when he has the
votes.
:fiil'. OLOUGH.-The honorable member for Port Melbourne put up some
arguments which I think deserve some
answer. If the l\'linister cannot answer
them ho may as well let the Cha~ber
know. It appears that when tho prevIOUS
clallse wns under discussion the l\Iinistel' stated that if the authorities had not
the powers given in that clause, which
powers the Oommittee refused to give, it
would render the Bill inoperative. Does
the 1\1:inister intend to go on with the Bill,
which he said would be inoperative unless
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the Oommittee did something which the
Committee declines to do ~ The l\!Iillister
has not stated whether he proposes to close
np the parliamentary bar. Is he going

to be consistent, or is he going to allow that
to escape, and also to allow the clubs to
escape that eSC'ipe under the present Act ~
There S8ems to be a good deal of force in
what the honora,ble member for 1\lelbourne !-;aid-that under this Bill pri,ileges will be allowed to certain sections
of the community. They will be permitted to do things, while other people
who do them will be prosecuted. Privileges are to be reserved to members
of Parliament and to members of
dubs and to any other little organization of a club tllat likes to spring
into existence.
I think some 'Of these
things should be answered by the
Minister. ~Ien are in a good deal of a
quandary as to what is likely to be the
result of this legi~lation, and in view of
the fact that the :Minister stated that if
<:ertain powers were not retained the Bill
,,,ould be inoperative, he ought to break
that silence of his. If he is not capable
of replying, some of the other l\Iinisters
should come to his rescue, and give the
Chamber the information that he cannot
or will not give. I was rather interested
in the remarks of the honorable member
for l\!elbourne in regard to 1Il.arket
g-nl'denel's. When the :Minister of ~Iines
and the honorable member fer })alhonsje
and myself were going home at 2 o'clock
this morning, a string of market gardeners'
w,ug-g'ons were ,coming along the Brighton:..
road to the city, :;lnd the thought ran
through my mind that if those people
were caught in a storm of rain they would
be denied the right to get the shelter of
a public house, and would hnve to stalld
shiverino; in the street until the hour at
which their business started. I do not
know what hour that would be.
An IIoNoRABLE MEl\IDER. Three
o'clock in the morning.
:Nfl'. OLOUGH.~There should be some
fa,cilities offered to these men for getting
refreshments. We have now provided that
they will be ,able to get a cup of coffee.
The Committee had to amend the Bill or
these men would have 'been denied the
privilege of get'ting refreshments in the
morning. The Minister has not given any
information in regard to the questions we
have been discussing, ancI I made that

complaint during the second-reading debate. I do not know whether he is unable
or unwilling to do so. -VV,e haye seen the
Premier make an effort to come to his
rescue on the previous dause, and if the
Premier h&d been in the House during
the discussion on this question now before
the Committee we might have got some
information from him. There is the fact
staring us in the face that the consumption {)f bottled beer has increased from
500,000 dozen to 2,000,000 dozen.
We
IV,ant 'to know "what those figures mean.
Does the J\1:inister know whether the consumption of liquor has increased or decreased uhder 6 0' cloak closing ~ If he
knows he should tell the House.
We
have to assume that he does not know the
effect of the legislation 1Nhich has been in
operation during the last three years.
I
think it manifestly unfair that, after honorable members have given those figures,
the :NEnister has made no effort to answer
them. Those figures indicate quite clearly
thu't 6 o'clock closing has not reduced the
manufacture and consumption of liquor,
and, until an answer is given, this House
and the country are justified in assuming
that the consumption is as great as when
the hotels were ·open until 11.30 p.m.
The Oommittee divided on· the question that the word proposed to be
omitted stand part of the clause (1vfr.
J\1:cGregor in th8 chair)Ay~
No~

~

14

Majority against
amendmen't

the
25

.A.YES.

:Ur. Allan
An;rus
::\fajor Baird
l\Ir. Barnes·
navIes
"
Beardmore
" .J. ,Yo Billson
" Bowser
" J. Cameron
" Campbell
" Cotter
" Downward
" Bverard
" Gordon
" Greenwood
" Groves" Hutchinson
" Jewell
" Lawson
" Lemmon

"

l:Mr. Livingston
" Mae:kcy
11ackinnon
" McDonald
" McLachlan
" :McLennan
" ]\lcPhersoll
" Menzies
" Old
" Oman
" Outtrim
" Alexander Pe:H!cek
Sir
"NIl'. Purnell
Slater
" Smith
" Snowball

I "" Wynne.
Tellers:
1\1r. Cain
" :Mitchel1.
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" .A. ~'. Cameron
" Carlisle
Clou .... h
" .Farthing
., negun
" :\IcLeod
" lLur,phy
~Ll·.
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"
.,

Gil:-:on
2Iallllah
}{cKenzie
,'.>cllnington

NOES.
:\Ir.
"
"
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Prenderga&t
Hogers
Toutcher
\Vallace

Tellers:
:\11'. Bailey

" TunneeliiTe.
PAIRS.
Mr. Selly
" "Vebber
" Hobertson
" vVarde.

),11'. BAILEY.-I wish to draw attention to the fact that the hour of 6 o'clock
for closing has been fixed upon so far as
certain licences mentioned in this clam:r.
are concerned.
It says(1) The hours between which tllC s:lie anu
didposal of liquor are authorized by the following licences respectively shall be(a) any victualler's licener, Australian
wine licence, railwr.y refreshmentroom
licencp,
~pirit
merehalct's
licence,
grocer's
licencl', packl'i
H('cnce, temporary packet licence, or
vignerou's licenc(.~the hours of n
iu the morning and 6 in t'te c\'('ning;
(II) any temporary victu:tllrr'::; liccncethe hours of 10 in tllC mOl"ning and
6 in the evening.

\Vhat position will the clubs be- in ~ As
honomble membel'il know, clubs do, not
need any of the licences specified in the
claEse.
:Mr, SNOWBALL.-Mo,ve to include clubs.
1\11'. BAII.JEY.-1 want to get all asgura,nc~ from the Chief Secretary that
dubs will not be permitted to truda' in
liquor after {) o'clock.
Major D.unn.-·Look at sectioH 266 of
the L~censillg .Act 1915.
I\ilr. BAILEY.-No such power is
The section
given in that section.
readsXo liquor s~\al1 b~ sold or dif-;posc>d of in any
duh on Sunday except to bona fide travcllcrs
or lodgers or to members of the said clut.. ]lcin"
I'~~ryc~d with r.. nwal between the hours of 12
:m!! 2 in the afternoon 01- fi and 8 in the evening, and 110 liquor shall, without exprcsR
fl,uthority from a Licensing Court fox any
~'l)(~(,iHed occ~ don, ue ~oh~ or disposed of in any
('lull (except to bona. fide t.ravellers or lodo'ers)
during prohibited hours.
0

"Vvhr.t thnt s8ctioTl means i3 this: If a
club wishe.s to sell liquor at any time for
the purpose of a send-off to a member,
or the weJcome home of a member. it
can apply to the Lic8nsing Court for a
spccj.al permit to sell liquor during prohihited hours. No provision is made in
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this mea~ure fer placing clubs on the
same footmg £,s public houses. They will
revert to half-pr..st 11 o'clock closin1_
Major BAIRD.-Liquor CI111ilot be sold
ill a club during prohibited. hours without e~prc8s authority from a Licensing
Court.
1\1..'. A. A. BILLSO~ (Ovens),-The Gevermlle~t do not want t.he clause to refer
to dubs. That if! Y,Thy they are not.
lllen t·ion-ed.
Mr. ,BAILEY.-That appears ),,0 be
tha case. Under t.he old Act the b . admg hours vrere from 6 0' cloc:\: ill
the morning until 11.:]0 at night.
Those hours were rcstr~cted by the temporary Licensing Act.
N ow we are
passing a l!leaSUro to take the: place of
thp.t Act, and unl~ss there is a special
provision in regaxd to clubs, their trading hours will reycrt to the old hours-G
o'clcck in the morning till 11.30 at night.
Majer BAIRD (Chief Secretary).-I
h~ve discussed ihis matter with the lJar liamentary Draftsman, and there can
be no doubt that the clubs will have to
conform to the hours fixed for licensed
premis2s. If one reads the latter part
of se'ctioll 266 carefully, the' position i~
perfectly ('le~r. "\Vc find this provision,
, , No liquer shull, v:ithout ex.press autlwrity from a Licensing Court for any
specified occusion, be sold or disposed of
in any club (exc3pt to (;o'(l(t fide travelle:rs
or lodgers) dm.-ing p . ohibited hom·s."
Boiled down, that means, no liquor shall .
be sold or disposed of in any club, except
to bona fide travellers or lodgers, during
prohibited hours.
Mr. 1\1ENZIES.-"Nhsre are tha hours
of trading in a club set out ~
~![ajor BAIRD.-The clubs must conform to, the same hours as licensed premises.
The Bill LX€S the hours fer
hotels, and the, section. in the priDc~r>al
Act, in conjunction with which thi~
clause must be read, forces the clubs to
conform to the same ·hours.
Mr. lVIENZIES.-Vlh:1t is the obj~ction
to- putting in the word" clubs n '§
Ma ior BAIRD .-Simply that it :~s not
neClessary.
HonoTable m'e,mbers sa~
"put this. in and put that ill," but
where the ground is already covered, it
is dangerous to do that.
Mr. S~owBALL.-I nave my doubts
about that.
Major BAIRD .-If 11Ono~able men1bers can show that clubs are not covered,

•
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the Government are prepared at any them in the Bill we are now dealing with;
stage during the passage of the Bill to otherwise they will escape.
insure that they shall be covered. We
Major BAIRD.-The honorable meruber
do not want to" keep- clubs out.
will see that by clause 1 we provide thatThis Act may be cited as the Licensing Act
Mr. HOGAN.-The fact of the matter
is that clubs are not covered ·now. You 1919, and shall be reaq. and construed as one
with the Licensing Act 1915 (hereinafter
can go down to town t.Oo-night and get called
the principal Act) and any Act aplenua drink in a club.
ing the same, all of which Acts and this Act
Major BAIRD. - Only bona f;cle ma'y be cited together as the L~censing Acts.
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (Fitzroy).travellers or lodgers could do so .
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1'o!/).-The That is all right, 'but you have omitted
Chief Secretary has read section 266 of reference to clubs in this clause.
~lr. SNOW.BALL.-The Ohief Secrethe Licensing Act 1915, and' I want to
read it in conformity with the clause tary is quite right. l\..ct No. 2875 says
thatunder discussion. Clause 4 says4. (l) The hours between which the sale
and disposal of liquor are authorized by the
following licences respectively shall be( a) any victualler'a licence, AustraliItn
wine licence, railway refreshmentroom licence, spirit merchant's licence,
grocer's licence, packet licence, temporary packet licence, or vigneron's
licence-the hours of 9 in the morning and 6 in the evening;
(b) any temporary victualler's licencethe hours of 10 in the morning and
() in the evening.

That is very clear. So far as this l?ill is
eoncerned, clubs are left out; but the
Chief ,Secretary refers us to the principal
Act, in which ckbs are included. By
that Act clubs are under the same laws
and regulations as licensed houses. The
tIll.astion arises, "\Vhat are prohibite,d
hours? Under thi,s Bill the prohibited
hours are between G p.m. and 9 a.m.
Clubs are not mentioned in this Bill, and
ihe pl'oh"bitecl hours in the principal Act
arc between 11.30 p.m. and 6 a.in.
Major BAIRD.---Those Yvill not be the
hours when this niH becomes law. 'That·
will apply to licensed premises will apply
~llso to clubs.
],{r. J. W. BILLSON (F'itzroy).That is not so. If the honorable gentleman reads clause 4 he will see that it
(~learly and distinctly mentions certain
licences to ,vhich the prohibition applies.
They arc tl1e victualler's licence, Australian wine licence, railway refreshmentroom licence, spirit merchant's licence,
grocer's licence, temporary packet licence,
01' vigneron's licence.
There is no refer('n~e to clubs.
:Mr. BAYLEs.-~Olubs do not require a
licence; they obtain a certificate.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).If it is necessary in the 1915 Act to restrict clubs, it is equally necessary for

]n section 266, after the worus "prohibited
hours" there shall be inserted the words
" that is to say, during the .hours when liquor
mav not be sold or disposeu of to the public
gel~el"llly Oll licensed victuallers' premises,
which hours shall for the purposes of this
part be deemeu to be the hours during which
the sale or di.sposal of liquor to members
generally is llot an r.uthorized member."

1\11'. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-But
there is no mention of clubs there.
1\11'. SNOWBALL.-But section' 266 of
the principal Act deals with the sa]e of
liquor in clubs on Sundays and during
prohibited hours, and the words I have
just read make it clear that the hours
during which liquor may be sold in a club
are to be the same hours as those prevailing in regard to licensed premises.
lVII'. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-If it
is not necessary to mention clubs, neither
is it necessary to mention any of the other
Lcences or premises.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It is necessary to
mention them, because the hours of trading are specially provided by the principal Act. A licence is issued to hotels,
but only a certificate to clubs.
Mr. HOGAN.-Where do we find any
punishment can be imposed on clubs for
evading the law ~
lIr. SNOWBALL.-The clubs are
liable to the penalties for selling liquor
in prohibited hours just tpe same as in
licensed premises.
.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOOK.-I
think the point has been made quite clear.
None of us wants to place clubs in a different position from licensed victuallers'
premises, no matter what vie'w;s we may
hold. It is quite clear that clubs have to
observe the prohibited hours which are
If we
imposed on licensed victuallers.
pass this clause clubs would be under
exactly the same law as hotels.
The
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Chief Secretary could not make. a, fairer
offer than he has done.
)11'. J. 'V. HILLSON (1!'itzl'oy).;Sub-clause (2) reads as follows:(2) (a) The hours bet wcen which the
hoMer of a billiard-table licence who is also
the holder of an AU"ltralian wine 'licence is
Huthorized by such first-mentidned lic£'llce to
allow billiard or bagatelle tables on his
licensed premises to be used shall be the hours
of 10 in the morning and 6 in the evening.

I moveThat after the words "wine licence"
words" or club certificate" be inserted.

the

It would' be very lUuch better to put this
question beyond doubt.
Major B.A.IHD (Chief Secretary).-That is not the proper place to make the
amendment the honoil.'able member desires. It does not matter, however, for the
present.
\Ve call h~n~e a vote on the
question, subject to the understanding
that the Parliamentary Draftsman will
make the amendment in the propel' place
if it is approved by the Committe'e.
lUI'. J. 'V. BILLS ON (FitzJ'oy).-I will
withdraw the amendment for the present.
The amendment was withdrawn.
}h. MUHPHY.-I moveThat the word .C Hix" in paragra pb (a) '!.Ie
omitted with the "iew of inserting "ha,lf-pasj:
eIt'vcn."

:\ly object is that wine licensees having
billiard or bagatelle tables shall be
allowed to me them until half-past 11 at
night.
Mr. J. 'V. BILLSON (PitZl'oy).-I
think it would be better to strike the
provision out altog€ther. If you restrict
the sale of liquor, that is no' t'eason why
people should not be permitted to play
billiards. There are quite a number of
"o-called hetels that are merely drinking
saloons; and there are others, more' like
faJ'!lily hotels, where there is very. litee
drinking done, 'but where the game of billiards is played. I dO' not see any harm
in playing billiards; but I think drink is
a bad thing. I do not think that people
who drink are bad. and that the hotelkeeper is necessarily bad. While I am in
favour of restrictions bein,g placed on the
sale of liquor, I dO' not think we should
close down O'n billiards and games.
I
have yet to learn what harm there is in
playing a game of billiards, chess, or any
other game. "Ve should not go mad on
legislation of't.his character. Drink is au
evil, and anything t.hat intO'xicates a man
Session 191V.-[1l3]
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is an evil; but we should not close down
on every form of pleasure. We should not
try to drive people intO' wor:::e courses.
should not p'eople whol have bilhard-rooms be able to' use them? Surely
there is no: mOTe harm in playing billiards
than in going to a picture-sh.ow, a theatre',
or a concert.
.
~Iajor BAIRD (Chief Secretary).-I
hope the Committee will not strike out
the provision. Under it we prevent these
people from. using billiard-rooms after
6 o'clock; but under another prevision
they will be alble to get permits to keep
open until half-past 10.
'Ve want the
billiard-roolUs to be under control.
If
there is any breach of the law, the permit
can be withdrawn.
::\11'. BAILEY.-If a. perSall has a
licence for a billiard'-room that is not COllnect-ed with an hotel, it can be kept open
till half-pa-Bt 11 at night.
\Vhy differentiate 1
:M:ajor BAIRD.-That comes all the next
clause.
~Ir. J. 'V. B'ILJJSON (Fit:~.TOy).-If
the clause is carried, the holder of a wine
licence, although he lllay IHlye' a billiard
salcon away from the licensed premise~,
though in the same building, will have to
close at 6 o'clock in the eveni11 g.
Sir AI.EXA~DER PEACocK.-He can
apply for a permit.
~rr. J. 'V. BILLSON (Fitzl'o,l/).-The
proper thing to' do" is to give a permit ill
the erdinary way, and withdraw it if an
offence is committed.
Do not assun1e
that offences will be committed and prohibit· thern.
Mr. BAILEY.-1' haye amendments
to strike out clauses 5 and 6 that refer to
perll1it~.
I think it is necessary for all
licensees to have to· apply fOT the permit.
They should be allowed to do anything
they like, so: long as the bar is closed.
There is, no. reason why the licensed
victualJer should not be allowed to have
his billiard-room open. I intend to move
for the deletion of claul'es 5 and 6.
If
they are delet-ed, and this cIa me is carried, there wiI! be a difficulty. I t would
be better to' postpone this clame until the
other~ are dealt with.
IHajor BAIRD.-If your amendments a,ro
carried, an amendment can be moved
after the third reading.
The amendment was llegatiy€d, and the
clause was agreed to.
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Claus·e 5, providing for restrictions on
the sale of non-intoxicating beverages,
and including, inte1' alia( 1) N otwi thstanding anything in any Act

or in any law to the contrary, any licensed
,"ictualler or holder of an Australian wine
licence on whose licensed premises any nOIlintoxicating beverage is, after the 1st day of
February, 1920, sold or disposed of on Sunday
or during the hourH during which the sale or
disposal of liquor to the public generally is not
authorized (except to persons to whom, and at
times at which, and in circumstances in Which,
uud subject to conditions under which the sale
or disposal of liquor on such licensed premises
is uuthorized by or under the Licensing Acts
on ~unday or during prohibited hours) shall,
nnless in the case of the sale or disposal of
:lny such beverage during the hours aforesaid
Ruch sale or disposal is authorized by, and is
not in contravention of, a .permit granted under
thig Act, Le liable to a penalty(a) for a first ollience-of not less than
£:'l or more than £1 0; and
(b) for a second and every subsequent
offence-of not less than £10 or
more than £50.
(2) After the first day of Februarr, 1020,
any licensed victualler or holder of an Australian wine licence who permits or allows any
billiard or bagatelle table on his licensed premises to be used before 10 in the morning or
ufter 6 in the evening, unless such use is
authorized hy, and is not in c.ontravention of,
a permit granted under this Act shall (without affecting any other liabilities or penalties
under the Licensing Acts) he liaible to the
penalties specified in section 22:1 of the principal Act; and for the purposes of this snusection that sectlOn shall be read and construed as if after the words- ,. such licence"
there were insertc'<1 the words "or a permit
granted under the Lieellsing Art Un!)."
(3) Without affecting any other liahilities,
JJena.Jties, or forfeitures under the Licensing
Acts, if th(' holder of any perlllit granted under
this Act is cOllvicted of any contravention of.
or fll.ilure to comply with, this section or the
permit, or of any otllf~r ofi'l'llce agll.imt the
Licensing Acts, then-::"
(IJ) all ,pei'mits granted to him ulldt'r this
Act shall ipso facto(i) 011 tIle first of such convictions, be suspended for a
periorl of one month; and
(ii) on the second of 'such convictions, l~e suspended for a
period of three months; and
(iii) on the third of such convictions, he forfeited; and
{b) on the third of such convictions the
person convicted shall ipso facto be
disqualified from obtaining or holding an~7 permit under this Act for
three years after such conviction,
and no permit under this Act shall
be granted to any other person in
respect of the licensed premises for
a period of one year after such con·
viction.
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1\fr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I desire to
move the omission of the words " or of any
o~her offence against the Licensing Acts"
in sub-clause (3).
Mr. BAILEY.-If the amendment is
carried, what will be the position in regard to my proposal to st.rike out· the
clause ~
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-If the clause
is struck out, my purpose will have been
accomplished.
In. the sub-clause that I
wish to amend, .there is the drag-net
phrase "or of any other offence against
the Lic-ensing Acts." I object to that
drag-net plirase.
l\1r. HOGAN.-I want to move an
amendment in sub-clause (1) which provides the penalties for breaches of the
Act. These penalties are applicable ouly
tc liecnscd yictnallcrR or holders of Aus-·
tralian wine licences. I have never heard
of a clUb being raided for selling liquors\
in prohibited hours.
I have never heard '
of a club being prosecuted. I think clubs
should be included in this clause.
l\Iajor B.HRD.-'Ve do· not give them
permits.
lY!r. nOGAN.-But they are entitled
to sell intoxicating liquor, and if they
sell it in prohibited hours, what 'is the;
pen-alty? 'Vhy should there not be a
~enalty just as there is in the' case of
licensed yictual1ers and the holders of
wine. licences ~ I want to. make the clubs
liable to the same penalties as the hotelkeepers and the holders of wine licences.
I want to moveThat the words "or club certificate" be in·
serted after the word "licence" in su'b-clause
1), line 4.

Mr. S~OWBALL.-YOU should say" or
the secretary of any registered club."
1'1'11'. HOGAN.-I would suggest thllt
after the words "wine licence" the word~
"or club certificate" be inserted.
Mr. SNOWBAI,L.-You would have to
insert the words " or the secretary of any
registered club" to achieve your object.
The secretary docs not hold the certificate;
the club holds it.
lVIr. IIOGAN.-Why not make the club
itself liable?
:Mr. SNOWBALL.-YOU cannot, because
it is not an individual.
JYfr. HOGAN.-I moveThat after the word "licence" (line 4) the
words "or the secretary of any registered
club" be inserted. •
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, :Major BAIRD.-The clause only deals
with the sale of non-intoxicating drinks.
Mr. CLOUGH.-If it is not amended
there will' be no penalty for a club ~lling
non-intoxicating drinks after hours.
Mr. IIOGAN.-If clubs sell nonintoxicating liquors in a way that is an
offence in the case of hotelkeepers they
should be liable to the same penalties.
I. bplievp. in equality uuder the law, and
I do not believe in class distinction. What
is good for a licensed victualler or the
holder of an Australian wine licence is
good for the holder of a club certificate.
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).-I
trust that the honorable member will not
persist with his amendment, because I
can assure him that it will practically have
llO effect. The clmldG deals with penalties
in connexion with offences Tespecting the
permits that are to he issued.
:Mr. HOGAN.-1Iight not permits be
issued to clubs?
Major BAIRD.-No. If the honora ble member looks at clause 6 he will see
the persons to whom permits may be
issued.
~fr. BAIIJEY.-Could clubs sell intoxirating liquors and have their billiardl'ooms OIlen after hours?
'~
Major BAIRD.-I understand that they
('ould use their billiard-tables, but I do
not think they could sell non-intoxicating
beverages after hours. I am not sure
on 'that point.
Mr. BAILEY.-We could deal with the
matter on clause 6, and perhaps the honorable member for Warrenheip will allow
his amendment to stand over till then. .
:Major BAIRD.-The present ame~d11H'ut would become a consequentl.al
fllnendmcllt if clubs were included In
e1ause 6.
:Mr. IIoGAN.-By leave, I will withdraw
the ameildment tempoTarily.
The amendment was withdrawn.
:Mr. :MURPHY.-I moveThat the words "or disposed of" in subclause (1) be omitted.

If the amendment is not made, a licensee
who shouts his brother, his sister, or a
friend a non-intoxicating drink after a
cert nin' hour will be liable to prosecution. If a policeman came on the scene
he would be brought before the Court,
and could be convicted of having d~spos~d
of the drink, although he had not s'old It.
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The amendment was negatived.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-It is provided
in sub-clause (3)Without affecting any other liabilities,
penalties, or forfeitures under the Licensing
Acts, if the holder of any permit granted
under this Act is convicted of any contravention of, or failure to comply with, this section
or the permit or of any other offe~ce against
the Licensing Acts then(a) all permits granted to him under this
Act shall ipso facto(i) on the first of such convictions, be suspended for, a
. period of one month; and
( ii) on the second of such convict.ions, be suspended for a
lll'l'iod of three months; ami
(iii) on the third of such convictions, be forfeited.

I moveThat the words ,. or of any other offence
against the Licensing Acts" be ollli tted.

The object of the amendment is to prevent an undue hardship being inflicted
upon a licensee who may commit one of
the unenumcl'atcd offences which it is P03sible to commit against the Licens~ng Act.
Any distinct offence against the terms of
a permit or against the terms of the
licence ought, perhaps, to be punished Iby
the forefeiture of the licence, as is set
oht in paragraph (a), but there are a
number of minor offences against the
Licensing Act. A. publican is compelled
to keep a light burning outside his premises, and a passing youth may turn the
light out, or it I~ay be blown out by a
high wind. The publican would be guilty·
of an offence against the Licensing Act,
because of the light being out, and under
the clause he would be punished by the
forfeiture of the permits granted to him.
It seems to me that such a punishment is
altogether out of proportion to an .offence
,yhich may have been committed without
any wilful intention. Again, a person
might knock at 'the door p£ an hotel, and,
owing to the hotelkeeper being a sound
sleeper, he, might not be admitted. For
that the publican might be cOllvicted of
an offence against the Licensing Act.
There ,are a number of small offences that
might be charged ,against a publican who
might be a conscientious and exemplary
citizen. The penalties provided are altogether too heavy, and are not necessary'
for the enforcement of the conditions of'
the pel'mit. This is a drag-net pr,ovision.
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'~rajor BA:IHD (Ohief SeC'l'etal'y).-I
hope the honorabIo_ memLer, w~ll pot pe1'-

sist with his amelldmcnt.

TIlls IS, as he
has said, a drag-net provision, an~ if ~ny
offence is committed against the I.JlCensmg
.\..etq the penalty provided in the subelam~e ensues.
We feel that the effect
will be to keep licensees up to the. collar,
and I do not think we should hesItate to
do that. If there is 110 breach of the
1i C('l1 sing law there will })c no pe11a~ty.
){r. TUNNIWLTFFE.-In an ordmar.v
easc a citizen goes before the Oourt, and
gct~ the benefit of a human judgment,
hut here the punishment follo'ws the offrTIce ipso facto.
:Major BA1Rn.-"vyc frel that these
peualtie.;; are necessary. The hO~lOrabl('
member spoke about a youth tUl'lllng out
the light in froll: of fI ln~blic h.onQ(' and
the publican hemg cOllnctec1 111 ('onsequence.
If ~n honorable .man 'wcnt to
the Court, s:lld he, had Itt the lamp,
and that some one had put it out, I do not
think that he would be punished.
The amendment was negatiycc1, and the
dause was agreed to.
Clause !l-( Sale of 110n-intoxicatillg
beverages restricted).
Mr. BAILEY.-I wish to see this
«lause struck out. I object to it and the
Aucceeding cbuse, because I think it is
quite unnecesRary to impose these reRtl'ictions on, the licensed victualler. The
main object of the Bill was to make
6 o'clock closing permanent and, of
course, effective. That could have been
d{)ne under the existing Act if it had
heen properly administered. " Now subdauRe (1) of this clause statcsii. (1) Not\\'ithHtanding an~,thing' in anr
Act or 'in a.ny law to th(~ contrary, an? licpnsf'd
victualler oi- holder of an Australian winc
licence on whORe liCC'Jlf.l{'d premises any nonintoxicating' beyerage is, after the 1st day of
February, 1!l20, sold or disposed of on Sundar
or durin o ' the hours during which the sale or
dio;posal ~f liquor to t.he public generally is
not authorized (except to ,persons to whom,
;U1d at times at which, and in circulllstances in
whi,ch, and subject to conditions uilder which
the sale or disposal of liquor on such licensed
premises is authorized by or under the, Licensin~ Acts on Sunda;v or during prohihited
bours) shall, unles~ III the case of the sale or
disposal of any such beverage during the hours
aforesaid such sale or disposal is authorized
hy, and is not in contravention of, a permit
granted under this Act, be liable to a penalty(a) for a first offence-of not le~.s than
£5 or more than £10; find

( b) for a

second and every su1sequent
offence-of not less that £10 or
more than £50.

Boiled down , it means that any licensed
. .
victualler who wants to sen non-l11toxleating drillk .after 6 o'clock must apply
to 'the Court for a permit. I contend
that there is no necessity for a licensed
-dctualler to do that.
It would not
~Ien
strengthen the administration.
would be able to evade the law just as well
with a permit as 'without a permit. Now,
section 24 Df the Licensing Act of 1916
provides~,
Nothing in the Licensing Acts sh~ll he
(leemcd to make it unlawful for a hcensed
yictualler to sell or dispose of refreshments
or drinks of a non-intoxicating nature upon
hiR licensed premises between the hours of 6
o'clock and 9 o'clock in the morning or of
(j o'dock and half-pfist 11 o'clock at llight,
pro,-ided that((I) such non-intoxicatin.g rl'il'Pshments or
, drinks are not supplied--:( i) froUl any bar, or
(ii) . from any place where l!<Iuor
is kept or from which'lIquor
is supplied, find
(b) an~' room or place upon the licen.sed
premhws, or cOlmed('(l therewIth,
whieh is set apart for, or commonly
l1Red by, persons to whom such ~on·
intoxicating' refreshments 01' drmks
are supplied, shall between the hours
aforesaid be kept open and ae·
ccssiblC' to allV authorizell memb('r of
tlle Police l~orce, and every door
(not being a door of a bar), including- the outer door by which the public ohtaiJ1H access to such room or
place, sha 11 between such hours be
kept unlocked.

There is llot.hing in that section to debar
a licensed victualler from selling nonintoxicating drinks provided he does not
do so from the bar in which he disposes
of liquor. He can sell non-intoxicating
drinks in a room separated from the bar
provided that he does not have the door
of that room' locked. In other words, the
pla,ce from which he can dispose of nonintoxicating drinks must be at fill times
accessible to the police. This proposal in
regard to permits would not give any
wider powers than that. The only difference is that before an hotelkeeper can
do what is set out in section 24 he must
apply to the Licensing Court for 'a permit
and pay £1. Perhaps it is the £1 fee 'that
He may
the Chief Secretary is after.
wnnt to swell the revenue. How will the
permit enable the authorities 1:0 enforce
the law against a man who is intent on
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.{lvnuiug it any more than the pl'c.sent
Act? The Goycrmnent nre giYcll no further powers. The only thing is that if u
lice-nsed victualler ('ommittcd un ofiellce
his pcrmit (~ould be suspended. .At present, mrery - time a mall offends against
'tIle Art he can be brought into Court U:!ld
fined. Surely fillihg him would be R'S
great a punishment [IS suspending his
permit.
1\11'. SNOWBALL-This introduces a
miuimum penalty,' 'which does not at present- exist.
Is Hot that the difference ~
1\[1' . .QUEENWOOD.-!t will not hurt anY
oue who is not going to break the Act. "
" l\fr. BAILEY.-It meUllS that every
1\ liceused victualler who wishes to dispense
:I\ lIOn-intoxicating drinks must apply for
~ n permIt.
.Mr. W·YNNl~.-Not morc than 25 per
cent. will apply.
:N.fr. BAILEY.-Why should they have
to apply? A mall can open a little tin110t shop next to an hotel and sell ginger
alC' and lcmollfide without applying for a
permit.
~I 1'. Sxown.\LL.-The object is that the
1.icC'1l.si1lg Court may illlPose conditions.
The soft-drinks room 01' the billiard-room
muy be in .such ·a position that the poliee
('annot supervise the tradi'.
1'.11'. nAILEY.~Now that 6 o:clock
rlosillg is beillg inadc perlllanont, 'why
impose l'estrictiollS on the licensed yic".
tualler as long as he does not want to 8e~1
liquor dnriug prohibited hours?
lIr.
GnERNwooD.-Thi.,;;
will
not
operate.
1\fr. RATI.KY.-Ycs, it will. It has
nothing at all to do with the disposal of
liquor. If /a licensed yictualler closes his
hal' ;:tt 6 o'clock, why should he llOt have
the Ramo privilege in regard to the sale
of l1011-illtoxicating drinks as the shopkeeper next door, and why should he not
allowed to haye his billiard table
played on?
-Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).-I
hopc that the Committee will stick to
this clause. It is the penal clause for the
next section, which provides for the
granting of .permits. Now permits win
. give the authorities a better control over
these premises, because they ('an .be suspended and withdrawn. The honorable
member for Port Fairy quoted section 24
of the Act of 1916. Owing to a deeision
0

.
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of )[1'. Justice Hood, that section became
praetically inoperative.
l\lr. BAILJ.~Y.--Why ~
l\lajor BAIHD.-Because he said that
thcre wa.';; uo penal section attaching to
it.
l\Ir. BAILRY.-YOU could easily fix that
Llp ill this Bill.
l\£njOl' llAIRD.-He held that under
the old common law licensed yictuallers
had the right to do it. Evidently they
did 110t know that t.hey 'had t.hat right,
and sinee 6 o'clock closing came in the
habit has growll up of having temperaure bars in hotels. If we do not control that, it will mean that we may have
the temperance bars open at all times on
Sunday, or all night, or at any other
time. In this and the next clause ,ve are
eudeayouring to bring these places under
proper cOlltrol. Permits will be issued,
and if there arc any ,breaches of th~ permits, then the penalties .set out will folHotelkeepers have exercised the
low.
privilege of providing temperfll1Ce bars.
1\11'. SNOWB.ALI.. ~Ancl the police say
that those temperance bars have been
opened to enable the law to be m'aded ~
~rHjor BAIRD.-Yes.
1\£1'. BAILEY.-It has been ,said that
only a small number of hotels ,vill apply
for the permit. Supposing people go into
a hotel for which there is not a permit
after 6 o'rloek. Is that HOt prima facie
C\·ideuce of traffic ~ Supposing they took
It bugg-y on the premises?
~i\[ajor BAIRD.-They <!an go there
for a Ia wful purpose.
I\lr. R.ULl<;Y.-But the onus is on them
of proyin~ that it is lawful.
lIajor BAIRD.---'It. would be easy
tu IH'OYC that. 'They cannot ,go there to
drink liquor.
1\1r; SOL1~y.-Supposing n person went
.to an hotel to see ·hi.s girl?
'Major BAIRD.--Ile could do that.
. lIr. TU:NNJwLTFFE.-In my district,
SIX men wcre fined for counting their
Hospital Sunday collection.
l\lajor llA IRD.-However, that has
lIot lHurh to
with this clause which
p\ovides' penalties for breaches of a pernut, find I hope that the Committee will
accept it.
~{r. SOLLY.-Thc most extraordinary
thing is that the Chief Secretary aays
that he wants to haye control of these
things. I have no objection to his having
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control of these things. He has control
at present over the publican who serves
the man with drink and makes him drunk.
~here has not been a solitary prosecution
.SInce the honorable gentleman has been
Ohief Secretary, nor previously, to my
knowledge, of any publican for selling
drink to a man who is drunk.
Mr. GRovEs.-The difficulty is to decide
when a man is drunk.
.
lir. .sOI. .LY.-That is nonsense. There
is the law. When a man is drunk he can
be. arrested and filled. The same Act apphes to the publican, who is liable under
the Act for making the man drunk' but
there has not been a solitary prosec~tion
under the Act of a publican charged with
that offence. We know that hundreds of
publicans, and wine-shop keepers as well,
have made people drunk. The Minister
says he wants control. Where we have
given control the administration is an
absolute failure.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I think it
would be unfortunate if this clause remained in the Dill, particularly on account of its effect in connexion with country hotels, which ar~ frequently visited by
travellers from a dIstance. The onus of
proof that they are on the premises for
a lawful purpose is on the travellers.
Whilst most travellers who go to these
hotels are there for a lawful purpose, it
is very undesirable that they should be
called upon to prove that they are not
there for an unlawful purpose.. This
'Yould be particularly the case where the
tl'aveller was a woman. Yost of the
hotels in the small country towns will not
require permits, as they will not keep
refreshment bars; and I would urge that
tra vellers should be allowed to go to
those places for legitimate purposes, and
at legitimate times.
During election
campaigns, a member might arrive at one
of these hotels at 12 o'clock at night, and
he could be prosecuted and required to
prove that he was there for a legitimate
purpose.
Mr. SNOWBALTJ.-That is not an offence
under the Act.
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-You have to
prove that you are there for a lawful purpose, and the onus is on you of proving
that. You may be ·brought before the
Oourt.
:NIr. GREENwooD.-If you allow theRe
permits to stand, you will get over the
diHi'culty..
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lir. TUNNECLIFFE.-That would beso if every publican takes out a permit,.
but a great many publicans do not desire
to keep a temperance bar. The visitors
to the hotel will always be liable to be
brought before the Oourt to prove that
they are there for a lawful purpose.
1ir. GRovEs.-The fee for a permit is·
only £1.
~rr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-That is an
item. ,/ Many publicans in small towns
will not get permits, and the traveller who
is fOllnd on their premises will be liable to'
a penalty. The position is entirely dif!erent from that in the city, particularly
m the small country to'\\'D.S, where the
travellers are few and far 'between, and
where the publican does not think it
nec~ssary to make any special arrangements, and yet where the travellers, when
they arrive, expect that they will be giyen
reasonable treatment.
The clause was agreed to.
Olause 6, allowing permits to be
granted for the sale of non~intoxicating
b~v,erag~s .duri~g certain houl's, and provIdmg, wte1' alza, that a Court consisting
of one licensing magistrate may, in its
discretion, grant to a licensed person(a)

a permit to sell and dispose of nonintoxicating beverages on his licensed
premises at such times between the
hours of 6 and 10.30 in the evening
on any day other than Sunday as are
specified in the permit.

~Ir. BAILEY.-As the Oommittee has
carried the previous clause, I suppose it
will also carry this one, and for that
reason I am not going to oppose the whole
of this clause and ask that it be deleted.
But I desil'e that 'wherever the word
" Sunday "appears it be struck out. I
think it will be a great hardship in the
country-and I am only referring to the
po?iti~n in t~e country-where people
drive III long dIstances and ptlt their traps
(It the hot~l during the afternoon, if they
cannot go mto the hotel and have a glass
of lemonade or ginger ale on a hot day.
After driving 17 or 18 miles, they will
not be able to have any refreshments at
all. Take the case of people coming to
the seaside. People working on farms
drive into Port Fairy, Warrnambool, or
Portland to have a swim. Is it not fair
and reasonable that young people should
be able, at the hotel where they leave their
trap, to get some non-intoxicating drink
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'Over and above a cup of tea, which they do
not want on u hot day. If a permit will
bring about the results during the week
days that some honorable members say,
surely there cun be no objection to trranting pel'lni ts extending to the Sunday in
these localities ~ I moveThat in paragraph (a) the words "other
than ~unday" he struck out.

Major B..\.IHD (Ohief Secretary).-I
trust thE' honorable member will not persist with thi~ amendment.
He has
~tlready put in that these people may obtain milk, roeoa, tea, and coffee, and they
·can got that.
Mr. TUXNJ~CLIFFE.-N 0 thanks to the
Government.
Major BAIHD.-Still, it is in.
The amendment was negatived, and the
dause was agreed to, as were clauses 7
to 9.
·Clause 10--(I.odgers' register-books to
be kept).
Mr. J\lUHPHY.-Sub-clause (3) is as
follows:Any illspectur of licellsin~ districts, or
member of the police force, shall be entitled
to inspect sueh register-book on demand, and
to make u ny extracts therefrom.

T moveThat till' word "authorized ,. be inserted before the \Yord "member ".

'Vith tlt(' clause as it stands any hotelkeeper in the city might have half-a-doz.eu
policemen con}ing into the hotel and asking to see the register-book. He might
hn.ve twenty coming in and making that
l'equest, [l.Jld if he did not produce the
l'egister-Look to each one he would be
liable to be prosecuted.
:M:ajor BAIRD.-I . will accept that
.flmendmCll t.
The ll.lllf'ndmellt was agreed to.
)11'. TUNNECLIFFE.~This
clause
nHlkes a licensed victualler or the holder
(If ·n willl~ licence liable to a penulty(c) if any entry required to be made in

the lodgers' register-book is not
made, or if 'any entry contains a.ll~'
untrue particulars.

moYc--That the words "or if any entry contain,.;
!Lny untme particulars" be struck out.

The publican, of course, cannot be sure
R.tl to the correctness of the entries made
in the book. 'Ve must assume that the
.publican will make reasonably correct
eutries on the information supplied to him
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by the lodger or the person who claims
to become a lodger, but a false address,
for instance, may be furnished to him and
be entered in the book. Is it reasonable
that the publican should be held responsible fer such inaccuracies in matters
over which he has no control whatever ~
I contend that it is 'not fair to
hold the publican responsible for an
entry which, as far .as he knows, is perfectly accurate.
For instance, a man
ent3rs a hotel and registers his name
as "Bill Jones," of such-and-such a
place. Th~ publican takes it down in all
good faith. But if the entry turns out
to be an untrue· one, the publican is
rendered liable to a severe penalty.
As
long a.s an attempt is made to keep the
register accurate, the publican should
not be punished in the event of .a false
entry being made that he could not
prevent.
The average publican does
make an attempt t·o secure accurate
entries, but errors may, none the less,
creep into the register from time to time.
The whole tendency of the Bill is to place
drastic restrictions on a trade which, on
the whole, is conducted fairly and honorably. The publican should not be made
responsible for the accuracy of entries
\\'hich he has no means of verifying.
:Jiajor BAIRD (Ohief Secretary).-I
cannot accept the amendment.
If I
nnderstand -the position, the Oourt has to
lay down what the register is to contain. If we permit the publican to enter
a·uything he likes, what will be the use of
tlw register? All we want to insure is thq,t
t.he publican shall take the utmost care
1hat every entry made shall be a true
entry.
1\11'. TUNNECLIFFE.-The putlican may
do that and still be liable fOol' a falsa
entry.
:M:ajor BAIRD.-If the publjcan can
assure the Oourt that the entry was made
in all good faith, as far as he is con('erned, I do not see that anything ean
Ita ppen to him. In fart, I am sure
Ilothing" would happen. There must be
some check on th~ register.
The amendment was negativ.ed.
lUre FARTHING.-Paragraph (c) of
sub-clause (4) readsif any entry required to be made in the
lodgers' register-;book is not made, or if any
entry contains any untrue particulars .

I want to insert certain words.
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The CHAIRMAN. - The honorable
member canllot alter or in any way affect
something that the Committee haye already agreed upon.
Mr. F ARTHING.-I want to make an
addition to something already done.
The CIIAIRlVIAN .-If the, honorable
member desil'es to add anything, it must
be done· subs€quent to the word "particulars. ' ,
Mr. FARTHING.-That is exactly
what I waut to do. I desire to add the
words "inscrtcd wilfully."
Mr. LAwsoN.-That weuld not. accomplish w.hat. the honorable member reallY'
wants. He will probably get <:t better
opportunity after the third readIng.
Mr. FARTHING.-I am satisfied WIth
that.
The clause was agreed to, as was
clause 11.
Clause 12In paragraph (b) of sub-section (l») of sec·
tion 4 of the Licensing (Rents and Fees Ad·
justment) Act IIH5. as ~mell~ed .by any Ac~~
for the words "unhl thc expIratIon thereof
there shall be substituted the words "until
the en<l of the session of Parliament n('xt following the termination of the IJresent war."

Mr. LA'VEON (Premier).-The, honorahle mcmbcrfor Port lTairy has an
amendment which might very well come
in this claus('.
I think what the honorable member wants to secure, js that the
adjusted or reduced rent wouM go on
till the end of the lease. As I understand
the position, it is this: When the reduction of the hours of trade took place, the
Licences Reduction Board was empowm;ed
to deal with applications' of which notice
had to be given within a certain
1ime after the passing of the Act
in 1915 and to luake adjustments
of rent' dUl'ing~ the period of lease,
or until the expir·ation of the war,
"whichever first happens." The honorable member for Port Fairy desires to
insure that if the state of -war ceases before the expiration of a lease in respect of
"'hich there may haye been an adjustment
of rent, that adjustment should continue
until the lease expires.
Mr. RAII.EY.-That is so.
Mr. LAWSON.~That is a reasonable
proposition. I moye'I'hat the word "for" be omitted, and that
all the words after ., thereof" be omitted, with
a view to inserting the word "or" and the
words "whichever first bappenH are hereby
repealed."

The clause will then l'eadIn paragraph (b) of sub-section (6) of se~~
tion 4: of t.he Lieensing (Rents and Fees Adju<;tmcnt8) Act I!) It3 as amended by any Act,
the words .< until the expiration thereof or"
Rnd the words" whichever first happens" are

hereby repealed.

The effect of that will be that au adjustlllent will continue until the expiration of
the lease in respect of which it was made.
~rr. IIoGAN.-Some people did not avail
thelllseh'cs of the right to get their rent \
acljuste'c1, thinking that the restriction of \
hours would only be temporary.
Ar.e \
they prGCluded from applying at thIS
stage?
~lr. J~A'\YSON.-I think so, because
\.
the applications had to be made within a
1
certain time.
111'. B.uLEY.-Do you not think it is a
fair thing to extend the time?
:a:Ir. Ll\.WSON.-I will consider that.
l\1r. IIOGAN.-One magistrate said to
an applicant that it was not worth while
going 'On with the application, because the
Act was only a temporary measure.
Mr. LAWSON.-I will cOllfer with the
Ohairman of the Licences Reduction
Board on that point. A.n entirely new
clause 'would have to be drafted, and I
do not propose to do that now. .
The amendments were agreed to, and
thc clause, as amended, was adopted; as
w('re the remaining clauses.
}Ir. LAWSON (Premier).--I should
like the Oommittee to deal with the new
clauses ill the first list of amendments
that was circulated, but I would ask the
honorable member for Port ]'ail'Y to postpone his Hew clause, which deals with the
general question of the postponement of
local option. Other new clauses have beeu
circulated to-night, some by the honorable member for Boroondara, some by the
honorn ble member for Geelong, some by
the honorable member for Brighton, ·and
some by the honorable member for Richmond .. I do not propose to ask the Oommittee to deal with them to-night.
:NIl'. Sou,y.-Don't you think it is a
fair thing to let us go home at 11 o'clock,
seeing that we sat all night last night?
lVlr. LA'VSON.-I am trying to do
that· but there are some small matters
"
.
that call be dealt WIth.
l\ir. :J.\tlcLAcHLAN.~Does the honorable
gentleman intend to go on with these
clal1ses to-morrow 1 I understo'Od he was
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going right through with this Bill tonight. lvIembers have their work to do
in the country as well as here.
l\Ir. SOLLy.-Nobody has any work to
do but country members, and they are
very seldom here.

r'

1\11'. LAWSON.-W e ",ill take the
othel' clauses to-morrow or Tuesday.
lIr. 1\I~LAcIILAN.-I should b~ glad if
the Premier would say one day or the
other.
J.\lr.' LA\"';:SON.-\"'7e will take them
on Tuesday.
. lVir. BAILEY.-I propose the following new -clause:A. In section 266 of the principal Act as
amellued. by any Act, the words" without express, authority from a Licensing Court for
nny specified occasion" a·re hereby repealed.

Section 266

provides-~

ThJ.t 110 liquor shall be soM or disposeu of in
any club on Sund),y except to bOll.J. fide t.ravellers
or lod~ers or to members of the saiLl club being
Hl'wl with a meal between the hours of 12
llnti 2 in the afternoon or 6 and 8 in the evenin;~, and no liquor shall, without express
uuthority from a Licensing Court for any
specified occasion, be sold. or disposed of in
any club (except to bona fide travellers or
IGdgers) during prohibited hours.

I do not see why privileges should be extended to clubs which are denied to
hotels, and I fail to. see any necessity for
i5suing these special permits to clubs.
l\lr. LA'VSON (Premier).-I do not
knovi' why the honorable member has
brought forward this amendment. There
are times when hanquets are held in clubs
and mechanics' institutes, or some building cf t.hat kind, and I t.hink it is a.
rea(;onable privi.lege to allow the issue of
permits.
JHr. BAILEY.-Can they sell liquor in
mechanicd' institutes?
:l\:Ir. LAWSON-N 0 j the usual practice
is to pay, say, las. 6d. for a dinner. The
Agent-General was recently ent"'ertained.
at aO banquet 'at St. Arnaud, and liquor
was supplied; bnt the las. 6d. far the
dinner was supposed to pay for it.
1\Ir. B.ULEY.-That IS not selling
liquor.
lVIr. LAWSON.-That is what is usually dono in ,g~thcrings of this sort.
These permits cannot be issued without
the special sanction of the Court.
Session
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1\11'. HOGAN.-I strongly support the
new clause. The argument of the Premier does not apply to this position at
all.
The new clause deals with section
266 of the principal Act, and unless t}:lo
amendment is carried, clubs will be able
to get permits to sen liquor during pro:hibited hours. Are the members who: are
:in favour of 6 o'clock closing prepared to
allow clubs to sell liquor after 6 o'clock
without breaking the law ~
1\11'. LAwsoN.-Clubs have to make
application to the Licensing Court, and
the special occasion justifies the issue of
the perJ.?1it. .
:.\11'. HOGAN.-,\Ye should not make
any provision for clubs which cannot
apply to licellsed houses.
Unless the
amendment is agreed to', we will make
clubs privileged institutions.
It means
class legislation. Clubs will be available
to the rich, while the ordinary individual
will not be able to cbtain a drink after
6 o'clock. Unless the new clause is carri~d, we will not 'be making 6 o'clock
closing e:IT~ctive. The vote on this question will test the sincerity of those who
profess to be· iu favour of tightening up
the law, and making 6 o'clock effective.
I ask the Premier whether he is consistent
in his opposition to this amendment, in
view of the fact that he wants to mab~
6 o'clock clcsing effective 1 Hotels cannot avail themselves of this privilege, and
no 'special permit will be issued to hotelkeepers in the circumstances described in
section 266. If this is not carried the· hotels
will be closed against the workers, but
legal provision win be made for the
wealthy classes to go to their clubs. I
hope a majority of honorable members
will vote for the new clause.
)Ir. J. 'V\T. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I am
opposed to giving the clubs privileges
that I would not extend all round. If the
Government are going to give tJae clU b9
this privilege they should give it to the
hotels, otherwise it is ridiculous.
The
Government bring in a Bill tal make I)
o'clock cl03ing permanent, but do not E:Xtend it to the clubs. What is the opiniou
of honorable members who are supporting
the Government ~
Surely the GovernmeJ;lt can give some reason for it, and, if
they cannot, the special privilege shoultl
be abolished'.
I want to hear some defence of this sE€cial privilege.
Surely
the temperance members of the 1\iinistry
ha ve some reason for su,pporting boozing
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in one form and closing it down in
anether.
The new clause was agreed tOo.
Progress was reported.

CHURCH-STREET BRIDGE BILL.

Federal Parliament Reserve.
RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
CASE OF MRS. NULTY.

Mr. PRENDERGAST (in the absence
of Mr. HOGAN) asked the :Minister of
Railways-

This Bill was returned by the LegislaIf he will lay on the table of the Library the
tive Council with a message intimating papers in: connexion with the case of Mrs. ~I.
that they had agreed to the ~ame with Nulty, wife of Ganger Nulty, in 'I'e her application for the position of caretaker at Dartmoor
an amendment.
Mr. HUTCHINSON
(Minister of rail·way station, and the cancellation of such
Public Instruction).-The amendment appointment?
made by another place is simply to reMr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).
quire that the plans and specifications - I shall be pleased to lay the papers O'n
shall be submitted toO the Melbourne and the table of the Library.
Metropolitan Tramways Board, in addition tOo the other authorities, before any
\VAGES BOARD FOR SUGAR
construction work can be carried out.
INDUSTRY.
These authorities are contributing to the
Mr. LEMMON asked the l\linister of
cost of the bridge, and it is only a reaLabourEona ble, proposition. I mO've-That the amendment be agreed with.

The amendmept was agreed with.

ADJOUHNMENT.
DISEASE IN TOMATOES.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I moveThat the House do now adjourn.

Mr. SMITH.-I wish to ask the Premier to take steps to see than an inspector
from the Department of Agriculture is
sent to the Bendigo district as speedily
HS possible to adyise growers in conllexion with the disease which is affecting
tomat,o ,plan,ts and which threatens to
inflict severe losses' on _those engaged in
1he industry.
Mr~
LAWSON (Pl'emier).--I will
brjng the matter under the notice of the
)[inister of Agl'iculture forthwith, and
see if we have anyone with expert know]edge to give assistance and advice to the
growers.
The motion 'vas agreed to.
The House adjourned at t\\enty-two
minutes past eleven o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Friday, December 5, 1919.

1. If it is a fact that the Colonial Sugar Refining Company has failed to submit any names
of persons for appointment as representing the
employers upon the Wages Board for that industry?
2. If the Act empowers him to meet the circumstances should the Colonial Sugar Refining
Company continue to fail to submit any names
to the Department?
3. If he will take early action to have the
Wages Board constituted?

:Major BAIRD (lIinister of Labour).
-The following are the replies to the
honorable member's questiO'1IS:1. Yes.
Section 136, sub-section (5), of the Factories and Shops Act empowers the Governor in
Council, on the advice of the Minister of
Labour, if he is satisfied that a sufficient numl)er of qualified employers or employees cannot
be found to act as members of the Board, to
appoint any persons who have been engaged in
the trade concerned after three months have
elapsed from the date of the Order in Council
for the appointment of any Special Board. Thl!
three months named in the Act will expire on
the 7th January.
3. It is intended to take faction under the section named if ne<;essary.

!-Ir. LEnOroX.-You are going to try to
get them to dO' it ~
Majo~ BAIHD.-Yes.
FEDERAL PARLIAMENT
HESERVE ..
Mr. PRENDERG~~ST asked the Pre111ler-

}. . t eleven minutes past eleven o'clock
a.m.,
The CLERK having announced that the . If he will inform the House whether anything
has been done with regard to the beautification
Speaker was unavoidably absent,
of and the removal of the fence arou\ld the ParThe Chairman of Committees, as De- liamentary reserve at the corner of Gisborne
and Albert streets, East Melbourne.
puty Speaker, took the chair.

Mines De}artment.
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He said---It is nothing more nor less than
a sham and scandal that this reserve has
been allowed to remain as it is for so
many years.
:Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-This matter was considered by the Parliament
Buildings Committee on the 25th N ovembel', and, in deference to the wish expressed by the Cabinet, 'the Committee
decided that an interview should' take
place between the President and the
Speaker of the Victorian Parliament, and
the President and the Speaker of the Federal Parliament.
Arrangements are now
being made to fix a time and place for this
The honorable
conference to be held.
member will realize that a conference cannot be held until after 13th December at
any rate.
SPECIAL TRAIN FOR THE PRIME
}IINISTER.
}Il'. IIAl."\T"NAll (in the absence 6f :Jlr.
}InRPHY) asked the :Minister of Railways1. If the State Government provided the
special train to Wangaratta recently for Mr.
Hughes?
2. If n{lt, did the Commonwealth Goyernment
pll)' for this special train?
,,'
3. How many persons accompanied ::\11'.
Hughes on the trip to '\Yangaratta?
'

1\Ir. BARNES (:Minister of Railways).
-The answer to' the first question is, NO',
and to the second question No.
With
l'('gnrd to the third question, I may
say that I haYe been unable to ascertain
the exact number of persons who travdIed with ::VII'. Hughes on the journey
referred to, and it is a matter of indifference as far as the Department is concerned how many there were. The important point is that the special train
was paid for at the full priYate special
train rates.

:i\IINES DEP ART1\iENT.
ApPLICATIO}." FOR TIN-MINING LEASES.

Mr.

~foLEOD

FARTHING)

(in the absence of Mr.
asked the :Minister of

~IinesIf he will lay on the table of the Library the

('orrespondence in connexion with l\Ir. 'V. J.
Connell's Bunyip mining lease application?

Mr. B~NES (l\Iinister of Mines).The papers were laid on the table of the
"Library yesterday at the request of an
honorable ,member in another place.
[114]-2
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FARl\iERS' ARMS HOTEL (MYSIA)
LICENCE BILL.
Mr.
MoPHERSON
(Treasurer)
moved for leave to introduce a Bill to
provide for the renewal of a certain victualler's licence in pursuance of a certificate granted by the Licensing Oourt for
the licensing diatrict of Wedderburn.
, The motion was agreed to.
The Bin was then brought in, and re:ld
a first time. _
WHEAT MARKETING BILL.
1\11'. O:MAN (Minister of Agriculture)
moved the second reading of this Bill.
He said-This Bill is to extend the operation of and to amend the 'Vtheat Marketing Acts.
This year we estimate
a yield of 11,000,000 bushels of
wheat over and above the seed requirements of the State. Of the 1916-17 crop
we have on hand 5,509,000 bushels. That
whea t is nearly all in malthoid sheds,
and is being treated from time to time as
required. During the year the wheat of
the 1916-17 crop has been disposed of on
a fairly large scale. We have been continuously cleaning it, and sales of the
second grade grain have recently been
made on a basis of 7s. 5d. a bushel. Of
the 1917-18 crop we have on hand
8,765,000 bushels, equal to 25 per cent.'
Although
of the crop for that seaSOll.
that wheat is two years old, it is in good
order and condition. Of the 1918-19 crop
we haye 13,745,000 bushels. That represents 56 per cent. of the crop for that
veal'.
This wheat in bulk is in the
~ountry stacked at Stawell, lIuntley, and
Maryborough. It is in magnificent condition. The total stock on hand in this
State is 28,019,000 bushels. Of this total
1,463,000 bushels is in the hands of the
millers. The debit balance due to banks
em Victorian account only amounts to
£1,290,000. ,\Ve purchased a good deal
of material during the .last two years for
stacking the wheat, for building sheds,
and for covering. That material, as a result of the heayy shipinents during the last
year, luis been made available for sale.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Whatwere the shipments?
]\tIl'. OMAN.-I have not the figures,
but they have been particularly heavy.
The point that particularly interests me
is the small quantity we have on hand,
comparatively speaking.

..
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111'. J. W.

BILLSON

(Fitz?'oy).-Did

we ship more wheat last year than we

grew?

Mr.

O~IAN.-Ye3,

considerably more.

Sales of iroll and hardwood purchased
ill connexioll with the Wheat Pool duri~1g the past two years are being made ill
"iew of the existing circumst~mce:3 satisfactorily, and the proceeds of such sa1es
nrc being credited to the Pool for which
the material was bought. We called for
tellders by advertisement, and the m'atcrial could have been bought in any
quantity desired. ,Ye ,did :£ilid the marb3t goillg very much against us, and it
leoked as though ,ye wel'e not likely to
get a very satisfactory price for the iron.
lIowever,the market has turned in our
fayour again., and to-day we are reallv
getting £5 per ton more for the iron tha;
we could have got three months ago. ,
:M:r. PREXDERGAsT.-Could we have a
return in connexion with the' matter?
1Ylr. O}'lAN.-That can be made available. The iron has be,en sold at varying
prices, but it has been submitted to public
competition. I am hopeful that a great
deal of the timber and iron remaining Oll
hand will be purchased by auotber Government Department for use on water
supply works.
Mr. ANGUS.-It would be very ill tere~ting to get the names of those who supplied the Government with iron, and the
prices.
. Mr. ~l\IAN.-I am perfectly willlllg tOo gIve the fullest information on
a~ly of th.ose points. W~ did buy iron
:~~ very hIgh rates.
It IS pretty safe to
hGY that some o,f the iron that· was bought
second-hand almost cost double what
it is worth to,-day, but we are disposinp'
t [ the. American iron we bought last year~
tut dId nOot use, 1?ecause of the fact that
shipping facilities were much greater than
we anticipated. It is being sold now in
CIa vicinity 00£ 25 per cent. under cost
'vhich, in view of all the circumst8.nces'
i., satisfactory.
'
.lVIr. ANGus.-The honorable gentleman
WIll recollect that the contract with the
f.gents with regard to coverin bC7 the wheat
was varied, and this work was undertaken
by the Government.. HOow did that work.
(nt~

Mr. OlVIAN.-The wOork ha~ been done
satisfactOorily by the Government
than by 'the agents. ·This Bill practically
~lOre

ldarketi1i9 Bill.

re-enacts existing legislatiOon'. It. compels
the sale of the wheat through certain
channels, and it provides that there shall
'be nOo blending of wheat. That provision,
however, is not SOl ne.cessary now as it was
two or three years ago. We found then
that farmers were putting in wheat which
was two years old with the new wheat,
and introducing weevils into the stack.
'Ve still have power tOo guard against anything of that sort being done. There is
another matter we are. providing for. The
wheat season commences on the 1st De«~lllber, but some of the harvest was delivered at country stations in November,
and we are treating that wheat as being
l)[l.rt of this season's yield. '
:lIr. LIYIXGSToN.-}Iave vou the same
number of buyers at these country
stations ~
::\lr. OJ\lIAN.-Millers are entitled to receive a certain quantity 0'£ wheat at
mill sites, and they are aliowed tOo
operate exclusively at those stations with
one adjacent site. The co-operative compani.es operate at other stations known as
Group A, and the private firms operate
under the same conditions as last year,
except that instead of getting 2~d. they
are receiving only l~d. This will cOonstitut-e the cheapest handling of wheat since
the introduction of the Pool, and it will
result in a loss to the agents, who, however, are willing to keep up their connexion with the business, Mr. Hughes
gave a promise that. the existing
machinery would not be disturbed.
I
have undert.aken to' see that the wheat required for country millers is retained in
the country, so that we will nOot be called
upon tOo pay double froight. Millers are
required to indicate the quantity they desire, and it will b~ held for them in the
country.
1\1r. MENZIEs.-Are the agents satisfied
with the allocation ~
:Mr. 011AN.-Thcre is no friction, and
everything is working satisfactorily. I
may say that all the parties to. the agreement are showing a disposition to assist
the Gove.rnment in every possible way. I
should like to acknowledge the fact that
they are trying as far as they can to meet
the 'conditions as they arise. We have
1,400,000 tons of wheat to' supply to
the Imperial Government. New South
\Vales will not contribute any of this
quantity, because it. is now out of
wheat.
As a matter of fact that

TVlwat
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State has been obliged to go to the evei'ything into consideration, we are
other wheat-producing States for its TB- cleaning up the Pool 800 far as this State
quirements. Senatm.' Russell and myself is concerned with satisfactory l'€sults. I
h~yc been appointed a snb-Committee to am pleased tOo be able tOo say that my most
consider the present posit.ion, and see if
suffic::ent wheat is on hand to £11 that
contract. 'Ve have enough wheat in Australia to snpply, not ollly Imperial and
our own requirements, but the requirem~:ats of the East, South Africa, and the
islands.
l\11'. 1\IENzIEs.-The reports I am getting show that. the yield will be better
than -\"vas anticipated.
].11'. Ol\IAN .-The reports from the
1Vimmera are sa.tisfactory, and we have
no reason to doubt that the estimate
which has been made- by the Department
will be realized. We are, however, looking more for wheat than for markets.
:l\1r. PRE:-':DERGfiST.-Do you ~xpect
15,000,000 or 16,000,000 bushels ~
l\Ir. OlVIAN.-I think it will be about.
15,000,000. Vie will require 3,000,000 or
4,000,000 bushels for seed, and that will
leave 11,000,000 bushels for other purpor:es.
:DIr. 1\fcLEOD.-How much of the wheat
sold to the British Government have we 1
~rr. Ol\1AN.-yve have sold 1,400,000
t.ons; that wheat will have to 'be supplied
by \\i' estern Australia, South Australia,
and Victoria.
:1\fr. ANGUS.-Will there be any difference in the price owing to New South
U"£les dropping out ~
).[1'. O:L\fAN.-Thcre will be no differ~mce.

lUr. ANGus.-Owing to the fact that
New South 'Vales is oversold, is _there
likely to be any difference tOo our farmers ~
l\Ir. OMAN.-That is a question I am
not free to discuss just. now, but secondgrade clean wheat is being sold to-day at
'ls. Sd. per bushel. Each State has to
make up for the absenCE} of wheat from
New South vVales in proportion to the
amoimt of wheat in each State, but
various positions in regard to the supply
()f wheat to the States will have to be
considered~
This State may not supply
itf! portion of the Imperial contract under
the old conditions. We want to re,tain
the Eastern, South African, and island
trade, and we do not want this business to: pass to our competitors. We have
done a good deal of gristing for those
markets, and there has been a great demand for the offal in this State. Taking

sanguine expectatiOons al'e being realized.
It looked at one time as if there was
going to fbe a good deal of destruction, '
'but I held that weevils were operating
on the ski!! of the stacks only. That has
proved to be true, and the farmers have
good reason to congratulate t.hemselves
011 the management -of the Pool. I should
like to say that ::.\1r. Baker has not spared
himself in any way in connexion with
it.
I have seen him in his office
hundreds of times at 9 o'clock in the
morning, and frequently found him there
at 9 at night. He seems to have been as
deeply interested in this business as if he
were personally the owner, and a good
deal of the success which has been attained
is due to his keen business 'management,
and his anxiety to do his utmost to obtain
for the farmers the best results. We have
to supply two of the other States, and
wheat will 'Oe drawn from Victoria and
South Australia for that purpose. We
shall be a1le to ·supply the markets to
which I have referred, and have a small
margin at the. end of next year.
1\11'. ANGus.-VVhat wai:l the price paid
by the Imperial Government for thili
wheat~

11r. OMAN .-Five shillings and sixpence per Ibushel f.o.b.
1fr. 11ENZIEs.-What is the price ~
dav~

iir. OMAN.-The price of f.a.q. wheat
to t.he East is 8s.
l~-d.
t-o,-day.
'Ve could not fairly hold more than a.
year's supply of wheat at the cost of the
farmers. New South 'Vales has undertaken to pay a carrying charge. If we
carry the wheat for a year it costs the
grower 3d. per bushel. The States
requiring wheat have agreed to pay
a carrying charge of ~d. per bushel
per
month over the rate ruling
E..t t.he time-, wnatever it may be,
and we have tried as far as possible to
operate the Imperial contract conditions.
At one period New Sout!l Wales showed
a disposition to pull out of the Pool. Had
that occurred they would then have been
obliged to buy wheat outside thel Pool,
D..lld we should haye been free to fix whatever price we liked. There was a stagG!
when the New South Wal(1S Government,
at our request, unde,rtook tOI supply wheat
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for parcel shipments, because we were keen
to get the wheat away. That was about
a year ago. We' said to them, "If you
fill those' ships, then if there is al}.y shortage we will supply you to the exten.t you
supply." The matter was fully dis('ussed,
and we determined that, the local rat,es
should operate within Australia, and that
if t.hey took wheat from Victoria the
ruling price should. be paid in addition to
t.he freight. 'Ve have conserved the interests of the millers in this State.
Mr. lVIENzIEs.-Did New South Wales
supply any wheat t,o our account ~
Mr. OlVIAN.-No, but there was a
period when they determined to close
dowil. \Ve did 110t want them to close
dOi\vn, because there was then no indication that there was going to be a dry
period and a shortage in the crop. We
told them to supply parcels so that the
space would liot be wasted, and that they
would be protecte,d to' that ext€nt.
1fr. MENzIEs.-They were compensated 7
Mr. 01IAN.-Yes. We have endeavoured . to' follow comme1:'cial lines, and
to market the wheat with as much profit
to the grower as possible.
lVIr. McLENNAN.-What amount do' the
millers require fQor a year's sup,ply ~
Mr. OMAN.-I think the amount required for the millers for lQocal consumption and fowls' feed is about
10,000,000 bushels. We have a full year's
In the contract
supply on hand.
with the other States we have inserted a
prO'vi$O' to the effect that if at any time
during the year we find' it nec.essary to'
cancel the contract, we can do so at once.
We' will be free to do that, and there will
be no' obligatioll on us to pay any COillpensation to New South 'Vales in respect
of such cancellation. 'Ve have taken
eveTv precaution tOo safeguard the, intere~s of this State, and I am confident
that we shall be ahle to clean up with resuIts quite as satisfactory as were expected
at any time in the history of the Pool.
'Ve have, 5,500,000 bushels of the 1916-17
crop in malthoid sheds, and there is no
loss from weevil gO'ing on and no deterioration. Every action we ha.ve taken has
been taken with the object Qof insuring the
best possible realiza'tion, while dealing
equitably with all interests concerned.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-What wheat is on
han:cI: in Australia, and how much will be
required for consum,ption in Australia for
twelve mQonths3
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Mr. OMAN.-I will endeavour to get
that information for the honorable mernber.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).--IIo,w
much of the 1916-17 crop have we on
hand ~
Mr. OMAN.-We have 5,509,000
bushels.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzl'oy).-Why
don't you clear that out ~
lVIr. OMAN.-That wheat has been e11closed -in malthoid sheds because about
two years ago a certain amount o·f damage
was being done by the weevil. As a resuIt O'f our enclosing the wheat the weevil
at once ceased operatio~s. Cleaning
plants and heaters are preparing that
wheat for the market, and it is either sold
to J a pan-,
:Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-I want to' know
how much wheat will be required to' supply the East for twelve months, and how
much wheat will 'be required' for Australian consumption 7
:Mr. OMAN.-I hav€ not the exact
figures available, but we ha~e ample for
all requirements'. We are ~isposing O'f a
gO'od deal of the 1916-17 wheat locally for
stock f.eeding tPurposes.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F""itzlJ·oy).-Why
don't yQou get rid O'f that wheat 7
Mr. OMAN.-vVe are getting rid of it
as quickly as we CUI.
Mr. J. W: BILLSON (Fitz1·oy).-Could
you not· send it away instead o·f sending
away the new wheat ~
lVIr. 01fAN.-As a matter of fact, we
are not keeping it. That wheat is being
tre.ated and disposed of at the rate of
about 2,000,000 bushels a year, and at
the end 'of 1920 we should be practically
free of that wheat. We ha.ve sold a lot
of it to Japan and other markets.
lVlr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzl'oy).-What
price are you getting from the stock
raisers ~
1\1r. Ol\fAN".-Ahout 5s. per bushel for
fowls'. feed for the same grade of wheat
as' we have sold to Japan for 7s. 5d. per

bU;:l~.l. PRENDERGAsT.-What

will be the

total amount of wheat in Australia when
all the crops are in ~ .
Mr. 01\![AN .-1 have not got the
. figures. I think the New. South Wales
harvest will amorunt to 3,000,000 bush:els,
and our yield is estimated to be 11,000,000
bushels. I think 37,000,000 bushels ~s
the estimated yield for .Australia this year.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-How much will be
required for food purposes ~
Mr. OMAN.-As a matter of fact, we
ha va got our local supplies to carry us
through to the end of the yea.r and to·
moot all our obligations, and we shall have
about 5,000,000 bushels to spare.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That is not an answer to my question.
~Ir.
OMAN.-I have not got the
figures here.
lVIr. PRENDERGAST.-You should'have
them here.
111'. OMAN.-I have already told the
honorable member that certain members
of the Australian Wheat .Board were deputed to look into that phase of the question, and to soo whether it would be necessary to seek relief from any portion of the
Imperial contract. I do not know ~hat.
that will be necessa!y, but we certamly
would seek such relief if there was any
r.oo.80n to· fear a shortage.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-You knmv
that there. is going to be a shortage:
1\f1'. Ol\1AN .-In South AustralIa the
harvest is better than the harvest in Victoria., and in \Vestern Australia they have
the best harvest they have ever had. It
will amount to 10,000,000 bushels. Every
precaution is being taken to see that t~ere
will be no shortage of the wheat reqmred
for local consumption. There will be no
repetiticrn of what occurred in 1914.
'Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not feel
inclined to ask for the adjournment of the
debate, but it is absolutely necessary that
the info~rmation I have asked for should
be presented to the House.
Mr. OMAN .-In this State we will have
39,000,000 bushels.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-A general
wheat shortage is anticipated. Russia,
which used to supply nearly 1,000,000,000
bushel.s per annum, is not gr?wing sufficient wheat to feed the RussIan people,
and there is a large decrease in production in other wheat-growing countries. In
America the production is much less than
the amount that was required for the
American peo.ple themselves befoTe COllsumption was curbed during the war
period.
Mr. OMA~.-I have the information you
want here·.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I 'should like
to know if the Minister could make a
statement by leave 1
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-Yes.
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Mr. OlVIAN (Minister of Agriculture).
-The honorable member wants to know
what stocks of wheat there are in Australia. . The total quantity in the hands
of shippers is 70,062,000 bushels, of
which 3,162,000 bushels are held in New
South Wales, 26,556,000 bushels in Victoria.] 36,19'7,000 bushels in South Australia, and 4,147,000 bushels in Western
Australia.
~Iillers' stocks amount to
4,355,000 bushe13; .south Australia
36,000,000; Western Australia, 4,000,000.
That is practically 2,000,000 tons, and
our yield this year will be 1,000,000 tons;
SOo that we shall have
a'bout 3,000,000
tons.
Mr. PRE~DERG.AsT.-What is it III
bushels?
l1:l'. 01IAN.-With the stocks on
hand, about 113,000,000. However, to be
safe, say we shall have on hand
110,000,000 bushels by the 1st of February.
Mr. PREXDERGAsT.-We shall want
40,000,000 bushels to provide us with a
safe margin for food purposes in Australia.
)11'. O}IA.N.-·'Ve do not require that
in this State.
Mr. PRE~DERGAsT.-There is no restrictioll in Australia on sales of wheat.
The wheat can be taken from one State
to another.
l\fr. OlVIAN.-To supply the Imperial
contract, 1,400,000 tons, would require
53,000,000 bushels for that purpose.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We are just
at the safe point. If we go beyond this
in sales, we are going to leave ourselves
short. We require 90,000,000 bushels to
be on the safe side. We should have a
supply to last us at least twelve months.
In fact, in my opinion, I think we should
have an eighteen months' supply, because
the seasons may vary, and we might find
ourselves in difficulties.
If the wheat
crop is lower next yeaI' than consumption, we shall be in difficulties.
Those
who have Tead the history of the con:inent know what an improper thing it is
to allow that to occur. This country has
not been overrun by the war, and production is being gone on with. We should
not, in order to assist speculation, go
short of the wheat required for our own
people. If any further demand is marIo
on our wheat, with a shortage occur:-ln..;'
at the present time in New South Wales,
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and matters getting worse there, and a
shortage in \Vestern Australia, we shall
not be in an absolutely secure po-;ition.
l\1r. Ol\r..lN.~South Australia will.,have
some wheat to sell.
111'. PRENDERGAST . ....:.- South Australia is not in such .a secure position
that we can rely positively upon it. Anyway, the position is this: If there is a
shortage of wheat in any of the other
States, that shortage will have to be made
up from within Australia.
The Australian people are the only people who
will have an immediate demand 011 us
for the purpose of food supplies. If we
get rid of our wheat to meet the demands
of speculators, and leave our people without, then those responsible for that state
of things will be committing a criminal
offence.
:Hr. O:\f.AN.-vYe are not making sales
to-day.
~Ir. PRENDERG~_\"ST.--I am not
sure a3 to what is being done. In view
of the crazy transactions that ha\e taken
place, it is as likely as not that somebody,
in order to secure political kudos will
make a big sale of wheat. I shouid not
~e at all surprised to read a paragraph
In a newspaper one of these days that
somebody has sold 2,000,000 tons of
wheat, and that we shall have to go without.
l\fr. Ol\IAN.-That would not be done.
111'. PRENDERGAST. - Anvthing
may be done.
,Such sales have ~ taken
place in the past, and we have been in a
quandary.
:Mr. OUAN.-}fr. Hughes acted under
instructions in all sales.
~Ir. PRENDERGAST. - That was
not shown in the :Minister's statement in
tho press. We are all interested in this
matter. If we run short of bread in this
co~munity i?- the middle of next year,
or III the mlddl~ o~ the following year,
1921-and that 13 SIX months 'beyond the
positive safety line-what will he the
position ~ There is little cultivat.ion of
wl.loat in Euro1?e, and diminished .suppLes are entermg Great Britain and
other European countries from Russia
Siberia, and America, and we shall find
wheat being sold for the purpo~e
of profit, and our wheat beina taken
away by the shipload as fast 1:1 as possible. Now t.hat we have a. oaeneral
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election in progress, there are politi ..
cians crazy enough to promise anything,
in order to secure political kudos.
'Va
must protect Australian interests, and we
have the wheat supply.
Victoria will
have more wheat than any of the other
States. The Government ought to be an
immediate purchaser of 10,000,000
bushels of wheat from the Wheat Pool ut
the world's parity, less the shipping cost
of taking it away. I suppose it would
run to oet,,:reen 5s. and 5s. 3d. per bushel
to do that.
)ell'. O:\IAN.-I would not subscribe to
that stutement. ,
~Ir. PRENDERGAST.-I know the
~1illister would not.
::\Ir. OJ,uN.-I do not object to tho purchase of 10,000,000 bushels.
~1r. PRENDERGA.ST.-If we are
ever brought face to ,face with a great
shortage of wheat in Australia as n. I'esuIt of the' speculation in wheat, then
those responsible for it ought to be
hanged to the nearest lamp-post to w'here
the crowd cun reach them.
)Ir; O:,.IAN.-I will bear that in mind.
~Ir. PRENDERGAST.-That is the
temper of the people. The people cannot
be played 'with in regard to this matter.
I hUYe been watching the position of
wheat as carefully as I could, and have
been satisfied, excepting that, in my
opinion, the farmers have not had the return from wheat that they should have
had, owing to the greedy way in which
the Oommonwealth-owned ships have
'been' used for profit-making purposes.
The ships were made to pay for themselves in one and a half years, whereas it
would have been satisfactory had they
paid for themselves within five or six
years. The farmers have been cut out of
at least 2s. a bushel that they should have
received for their wheat.
The farmers
appeal' to be more satisfied than those
people outside who want to have low
prices but do not want to see the producers robbed. The producers 1!ave been
robbed. There is no doubt about that.
They have been rob-bed of 2s. a bushel,
inasmuch as they have been charged too
high a rate by that amount for the transportation of their wheat to Europe. We
should have a stock of at least 10,000,000
bushels of wheat to carry us over any
troublous period we may have to face;
and if the other ·States are looking after
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their own interests, this is precisely ,,,hat
they also will do. This is nO new proposition. A similar proposition was advocated
in England, which is only a small wheatgrowing country, as the lan.d available
for the purpose is not ple:p.tlful.
The
idea there was to establish granaries for
the people. Vie should have granaries in
this country for the storing of our wheat,
which could be bought at a cheap rate
to-dny. Oash could be paid for the wheat
at the rate of 58. or 5s. 3d. per bushel at
.a time when the money would be as valuable to the farmers as 6s. per hushel
would be two years later. As the. wheat
was put into the granary, it could be paid
for direct, not passing through agents'
hands at all. The' wheat could be taken
from the farmers' co-operative organizat!ons. If speculators can have their way,
we shall be faced with a possibility of
starvation.
That possibility is facing
other eountries in the ,,'orld where there
is a shortage of wheat. We have plenty
()f wheat, but we allow our wheat to be
5Cut away by those people who study only
the present gain they can get out of it,
without giving consideration' to the
future requirem~nts of our people. That
is the position we stand in. The wheat
ought t~ be purchased by the Government.
IVIr. OMAN.-If it is not purchased, as
'yOll suggest., it will not goo out of the
State. We are not. selling wheat to-day.
We are sending none to European countries, but we want to' retain the trade with
the East.
l\fr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not subscribe· to the Minister's statement about
the J<Jast. He- said we should keep our
trade with the East to prevent competitors from getting in. They have no' wheat,
and we hav·e the wheat,.
:Mr. 1\IBNZIES.-If we dO' not supply the
Eaflt we may lose the business.
1\1:1'.
PRENDERGAST.-We allow
speculators t.O' get the wheat., and I.un up
the price without any advantage to the.
farmer
If we had bought 10,000,000
bushels last year we would have got the
wheat at probably 6d. cheaper than the
price that had to be paid by the ·millers.
T1Jcy bought in dribs and drabs, and the
farmer gGt no advantage. He had to sell
his scrip to: enable him to' carryon. If
the Government had bought the wheat
and naid the farmer fGr it, it would have
'cost them from 3d. to 6d. a bushel less,
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and that would he a 'better thing than 9d.
or 12d. a bushel twelve months afterwards. The farmer has had to sell his
scrip at a disadvantage. It appears to. me
that the only sensible sGlution of the question is the solution I have described.
Starvation may come about here. We
have only to look at the evidence that
has been given before the Fair Prices
CGmmission to' see the unscrupulous ways
in which supplies have been handled. We
are justified in saying that the speculators
have nO' mOore consideration for the farmer
than they have for the working classes. Is
it not a sensible commercial pro~osition
for the Government to. buy this wheat ~
'Ve are on the edge of a cataclysm. If we
buy 20,000,000. bushels for two years'
su ppl y we will be setting a good example
to Australia, and we shall insure a supply
for our own requirements. .
J.\Ir. O:MAN.-The British Government
offered to take another 18,000,000 bushel~
but we refused to sell it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There will soon
be a. six months' recess, and during that
time we may 'be caught by the throats.
We shall be told that there is plenty of
wheat. here, but we may wake u.'p one
morning to find that we are: sho.rt of our
requirements. That will not be to the advantage of the farmer or the consnmers
generally. It is to the a.dvantage of the
farmer that he should get his money now.
l\Ir. OIUAX .-The farmers have got it.
They received 4s. 4d. for last season's
wheat. They received 5s., less freight.
1\11'. PRENDERGAST.---The farmers
have been getting frem 3s. 9d. to. 4s. 4d.,
while 5s. 6d. is the parity. If the' Government offers 5s. for the next, crop it will
be 8d. more than the farmers are receiving now, and the money will be paid in
advance. The cost of the transportation
sho.:uld be borne by the State. If what
I suggest is done the farmers will receive
from 15 to 20 per cent.. more t·han they
are getting: now for the wheat, and we will
b~ COnSel'Vlllg our food supply and making
sure that it will not be in the hands of
crazy, political adventurers who are doing
all they can to win kudos. I have never
been satisfied with the Wheat Board.
Mr. OMA~.-The Pool guards agaiw:;t,
such a contingency, as the whe·at is in
the hands of one control. If it were in
the hands of speculators what the honor[\ b Ie III ein ber suggests m i gh t be possible.
Mr. P.RENDERGAST.-The Wheat
Board has never been a'ble to satisfy the
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farmers. They have never been able to'
get a clear statement. Some of the representatives who, went on the Board were
not the representatives that the farmers
wanted.
lVIr. 01\1:AN.-They were elected by the
farmers.
lVIr. PRENDERGA$T.-But under
conditjons that 5'hould not have obtained.
Mr. OMAN .-They were elected by t.11€'
ll'!.en who hold t.he wheat in the Pool.
lVIr. HOGAN.-The statement that was
made by a farmer in the lUallee in regard
to this matter was censored.
lV[r. PRENDERGAST .-The honorable
member for lVlelbourne made statements
in this House that were denied, but were
afterwards found to be true. The farmers
have not been satisfied with the way the,
Pool has been managed. They would have
been more satisfied if they could have held
the wheat and taken the profits, instead
of l·Qd. or 2d. a bushel having gone into
the hands of specula tors.
Mr. OMAN.-The contractors are not
doing the same work for l·~d. as they did
for 3gd.
lVIr. PRENDERGAST.-At this time
last year the wheat stood at 5s., and the
farmers received 4s. 4d.
.
Mr. OMAN .-Threepence a )bushel goes
for interest to the banks.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The farmer~
might as well have borrowed the money.
Mr. OrJAx.-They did borrow it.
Thfr. PRENDERGAST.-No advantages were bestowed on the farmer.
Mr. OMAN.-The interest is computed
on a 5 per cent. basis.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If we can succeed in bringing about a condition of
things that will give greater advantag.es
to the farmers and the consumers we wIll
have done something to our credit: If we
paid the farmers 5s. a bushel for
10 000,000 bushels we would save the inte;est ~harge. The State would pay t.~e
interf'St and the people would get theIr
breaa at, a lower rate than is paid to-day.
Between the Wheat Board and the consume.rs there are five or six profits, and
we could save two or three of these if the
State delivered the wheat to the miller,
and directed him to sell it at a c~r
tain price. Then we co~ld have the prIce
of bread fixed. The prIce of 5s. a bushel
would be Is. better for the farmers than
the price they are receiving under the
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Wheat Pool. The Pool was in e,xistence
for a couple of years before any farmer
could get to know that he owned the
wheat,. You would have thought that the
Board owned the wheat. After they had
made a considerable fight the farmers got
two representatives on the Board. When
the first lot of wheat had been sold the
farmers were offered full representation
on the· Board.
The complaint of the
Labour movement all over the world
is that it has not a full voice in
the management of affairs.
Do not
honorable members think that the man
who is the actual grower of the produce
should have a bigger yoice in deciding
how it is to be dealt with? He has nevel·
had an opportunity of dealing with his
own affairs. He hus been bled in precisely the same way as the Labour moveThe farmers work on thei!"
ment.
holdings from morning to night, and
when they send their wheat into the market they find that a great proportion of
it goes to the support of thousands of
idlers and parasites, who are drawing'
money out of them. It is as obnoxious
to us to see them drawing money out of
the farmers as if they were drawing it
out of the Labour movement. Last yeal·
the farmer got 4s. 4d. for his wheat, and
nOne of it was sold under 5s. I shoulcl
like to see the State purchase the wheat.
If that were done, the farmers could. be
pajd immediately in cash, and the COlllmunity would have the advantage of a
cheaper loaf. I am not opposed to theBill for continuing the Pool, although
great evils have been exposed in connexion with it, but I want the State to purchase the wheat out of the Pool. If that
is not done, we run the risk of a famine
in Australia. If a famine does occur,
then those responsible should be hanged
to the nearest lamp-post. If the Goverp.ment bought the wheat out of the Pool,
not only would the farmers get cash, but
we would be preserved from specula tors,
profiteers, and other kinds of thieves who
have no consideration for the interests of
the whole community. We can only protect the 'community by providing that the
State should provide for our own needs.
Mr. ANGUS.-It is not my intention
to deal very fully with this matter to-day.
The Minister stated that' the Prime IVIinister had asked him to allow the list of
agents to stand for this year.
o
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~lr. O:\L\.s.-Not this year. Our promise was made at the inception of the
Pool.
Mr. AXGUS.-Well, I understand the
Wha t I am
promise is being renewed.
exercised in mind about is that, if the
powers now asked for by the Oommonwealth are transferred by the State, the
PI'ime :Minister would be in a position to
command the honorable gentleman to allow
the list of agents to stand.
I want the
Minister to recognise that if those powers
are handed oyer, the handling of our own
produce will go into the hands of the
Federal authorities.
No doubt there
have been eyils in connexion with the
Wheat Pool. Still, I recognise that it
has been in the best interests of the State
and the Oommonwealth to haye a Pool.
While conditions which are as fair as
possible have been enact€d, we do not
want the Pool to go on for ever. We
do not want the nationalization of our
farm products.
lire Ol\IAN.-The Prime :Minister has
already anllounced that there will be a
yoluntary Pool after this year.
~rr. AXGUS.-Does the }Iinistel' of
Agriculture approve of the propositioll
,~ to make it a national activity? T'he hon()rable gentleman can see the dange~' connected with the proposed transfer of
l)owers to the Oommonwealth. Who will
suffer more than the people of Victoria,
who, under the present conditions, are
compelled to sell their wheat to New
South Wales at 5s. 6d. a bushel, although
it is admitted that it is worth 7s. 5d. for
export to Europe?
Mr. Ol\IAi~.-To Japan.
Mr. ANGUS.-Well, to Japan, and 8s.
1 }d. to other parts of the East. I am call·
ing att€ntion to the danger to the producer if we allow a system that is not
satisfactory at present to be continued
for all time. I ,ask the :Minister how he
can justify himself in supporting any
proposal that will react against the producers whom he represents.
Mr. HOGAN.-Does the honorable member know when the Prime Minister asked
that the agents should 'be continued?
Mr. ANGUS. - No; and I am not
.averse to' the agents being continued for
this year. Under the proposed amendments
of the Oommonwealth Oonstitution, the
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Federal authorities would be able to tell
us what we can do with our own produce.
Surely we should be a~lowed to
deal with our own produce in our own
way, and no alteration is required as far
as that is concerned, because it is a matter of internal -administration.
New
South Wales got rid of her wheat at a
lower price than "'e agreed to seH at, and
there were serious losses in consequence.
I now object to New South 'Vales being
able to come to Victoria and take our
wheat at 5s. 6(1. when the l\1:inister has
admitted that 'YO could get 7s. 5d. for
it. Is the wheat which it is proposed to .
sell for fodder at 5s. a bushel good wheat ~
Mr. OMAN .-It is not f.a.q. wheat.
lIr. -ANGUS.-Is it wheat you could
sell to Japan ~
.
:Mr. Ol\fAx.-Yes.
:Nlr. .A.NGUS.-Is that wheat-going to
the stock of Victoria or :New South
'Vales?
}Ir. OUAx.-Practically none of it has
gone to New South Wales yet.
lIr. ANGUS.-The question is, can it
go to New South Wales? Our farmers
producing wheat are compelled to sell it,
at a lower price than we can get in the
market, to the men who are raising stock.
I represent eyery class of farmer, and
while I have to consider the grazier, I
must look after the intere$ts of the wheatgrower. I object to that sort of thing
just as I object to selling wheat to'~New
South Wales for 5s. 6d. when we can get
7s. 5d. and 8s. 1-1d. by sending it to Japan
and the East.
'
Mr. PCRNELL.-Would you allow New
South Wales to starye while you are supplying Japan?
.
Mr. ANGUS.-New South Wales will
not starve. She sold her whea t on her
own responsibility. She did not ,consult
the other States when she disposed of it
at a lower price.
Does the honorable
member wish us to be charitable with
other people's produce? The honorable
member himself lives in a district where
they do not grow much wheat, and where
they consume a great deal. The people
there are consuming it at a-bout. 2s. a
bus'hel less than we could get for it.
Mr. HOGAN.-Did you see a. leaflet
issued by the National Federation stating
that wheat was worth between Is. 5d. and
Is. lld. a bushel on the world's parity 1
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1\11'. ANGUS.-No, I did not; but I
know it costs from Is. 5d. to Is. lId. per
bushel more to ,produce to-day than it did
five years ago.
l\fr. OMAN.-We have to-day sold' 8,000
tons of second grade 'cleaned wheat at 7s.
5d. per bushel.
~lr. ANGUS.-I should like to. ask the
Leader of the Opposition if in his proposal
to pUl'chase eighteen months' supply of
wheat he would do so at 7s. 5d. a bushel,
or on the world's parity 1
1\Ir. PRENDERGAST.-Oll the world's
parity.
l\ir. ANGUS.-That would be a fair
business pro;position. ,Ve desire to' keep
the wheat for our own people, but at the
same time we must dOl the right thing for
our farmers, and see that they get the best
possible price for it. I . tak~ it that the
Lead'er of the Opposition is quite willing
to allow the farmers a decent living wage
for producing the wheat. I should like
to ask the lVlinister, :now that he is ent-ering into negotiations to sell wheat to New
South 'Vales, what the conditions will be.
Mr. ROGERs.-We are selling our rubbish.
1\1r. ANGUS.-It is not rubbish; they
. want it for milling purposes.
Mr. OMAN.-They buy it for their own
requirements at a certain rate, but if they
buy it for trade purposes they have to pay
extra..
~.1:r. ANGUS;~It was not pe.t that way
when we sold to Georgeson.
:Mr. OMAN.-All that the honorable
rtlember asks is that wheat for local consumption should be sold at the 'world's
parity. That aspect of the matter will be
considered.
1\'Ir. ANGUS.-But we want an assurance on that point.
. :Mr. OMAN.. - I have always stood for
that, and T am glad to :find that I um getting general suppOort.
Mr. ANGUS.-There is another point
I want tOo refer to'. A reduction has been
made in the handling charges from 2~d.
to' l~d. per bushel. What is the difference in the work to be' done ~ Is the value
'of the work practically the same 1
Mr. OMAN.-Yes; the millers offered to
do it for 12d.
Mr. ANGUS.-If we got value for the
work done: at 2~d., and we are getting
value for the work to' be done at l~d., I
dO' not see where the difference comes in.
I should like the 'Ministry to reconsider
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their ,position in r~gard to the transfer of
POowers to the Commonwealth, because we
d'o not want to put the farmers under a.
system of Socialism by which the position
would be abused, and the farmers would
get less for their products than they are
getting at the present time. We haye been
getting less than the world's parity, and
that is nOot satisfactory. The prices ranged
from 5s. Sd. tOo 7s. 5d., and that is too>
great a difference. We do not want to put,
power in the hands of any Pool or Government to. make such a difference in the:
price of O'ur products.
lVlr. HOGAN.-Although this Bill is
likely to' be passed, there is a consid'erabledifference of opinion regarding the operations of the Pool in the past. One thing
that stands out is that for the first cO'uple
of years the PoO'I paid the agents 2Yd. for
handling wheat.
Mr. OMAN.-It was more than that.
We paid them 3ld. for the first year, but
~hen they had to supply dunnage and
lr011.

Mr. HOGAN.-Then the position appears to be that for the first year the
agents received 3~:d., and during the next
tWOo years 2~(r. It was contended at the
time that these charge~ were excessive 7
and that the work which would be done
was not worth the money. . Our protests
wer~ 'unheeded, and these exorbitant rates.
'vere paid, with the result that agents:
made milli.ollS of pounds out of the business.
Mr. OMAN.-The amount they' made
can easily be ascertained.
1\t1r. nOGAN .-It has beel} ascertained,
and we know they made millions of'
pounds. The fact that they were overpaid is proved' by the statement that they
are now tOo receive only l:?Jd. per bushe1.
Mr. MENZIEs.-They have less work to
do.
lY1r. HOGAN.-It is wonderful how
many of the farmers' representatives in
t~is House are always ready to' justify
hIgh payments to agents.
Mr. MENzIEs.-The honorable member
has no justification for a statement of that
sort. It is merely ch'eap electioneering ..
Mr. HOGAN.-It is ,not cheap. I am
drawing attentiOlIl to' the fact that fO'r the
first year the agents received 3ld. fOor
l1andling the wheat.Mr. MENZIES.-You talk about 'farmers'
repr~sentatives .. There is not one in the·
Ohamber.
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JUr. HOGAN.-Tnat is a matter of
hope. :::':t depends ~pon how much .when~
:Mr. l\IE~ZIES.-But you are not a mem- is lest ... I would dIrect the attentIon or
her of the Farmers' Union.
hC)11o?f'.ble members to the following:lVIr. HOG...~N.-I am a farmers' repreSenateI' ?riltten, in UleSenat::!, upon tp.e r,-',
sentative, and the f2ri.r.ers have t1:.anked turn 02 t:le _~~l!'3tm1iall 'Vhc!lt Board, pro';e,l
lr..-e aaain and again fer the fights I have tl1at 24,003,0:)0 busheh of wheat were missin;.,
nut ~n iu their illtei'2sts in this Parlia- 6,000,000 of t:1C shortage having occurr~d 1, I
South 'Yules, ill which Stat~, he p.rlmltte(~,
J..1.
•
ment. I am gOIng
tal cant'Inue t.c
O::Ight Xew
the deficit would in all probability reat';l
for the farmers, but not· for the agents 100000eo bus11els. He ,rent o;} to show, in :l!l
whO' ara making more money out of the, an~lysis of the iinaml''J of the 'Yheat l)~ll!,
handling of wheat than the farmers get that on: the lOth Augnst, 1010,· Anstrahall
wheat scrip was quoted aboye its market valm!
for growing it.
to the extent of £506,31)3.
.
l\:fr. l.\IENZIES.-Yon l'eflect upon the
JHr. ::\IENZIEs.-That statement vas
farmers' representatives in this Chamber,
utterly discredited.
and yet claim to be one.
•
l\lr. HOGAN.-That statement hP..'3
1\Ir. HOGAN.-I am not reflecting been proved to be t.r.ue by the Royal Comupon myself, and I do not excuse the pay- mission thr..t inquired into the wheat busiment of 3id'. during the first year.
ness in New South 'Vales. The statement
1\11'. l\IENZIES.-,\Vho does ~
made by lUr. Barton, accountant to: the
1\1r. HOGAN.-I am proving that th'at "\Vheat Poel in New South "\Vale~, conrate was excessive, because of the iact firmed Senator Pratt en's statement.. The
thatl this year they are to be paid article continu€s-

Ed.

aill on-e.

Thnt m~':.ll1S that unuer the confi3ca~oil
pricE'S of ).11'. 'V. :.\1. Hughes, anu the coercion

-:Mr. :;\IENZIES.-You say that in spite of of the 'Yar Precautions .Act, the stock jobh'l's
the statement of the :Minister that they trufiicking in scrip inflated its value in the
have not the same amount of work to do. gambling of the 8tock Exchange, so that if
b:r any mean::! the money bugs of Englni1'1
1\1r. PRENDERGAST.-The agents got should be compel1r,l to disgorge some of tlwi t'
3 1 d. when the wages w~re low, and 2~d. ill-gotten gains, the local shark would have firi:'t
lien on Government payments to the extl'nt
,vhen the wages were big4.
of o,er £300,000.
::\Ir. HOGAN .-They are now getting
1\ir. O~IAN.-That represents ~d. a
gd. when the wages are higher still. 'Ve bushel.
war_t to look into this aspect of the mat1\Ir. HOGAN.-That is in connexion
ter. The amount the farmers rc-ceive for with the infiatio_u of the wheat scrip alone .
. their wheat is not yer~ ge~erous, but ~he That does llot deal with the loss of
money the agents receIve IS generous lll- 6,000~000 bushels .in New South Wales.
deed. There seems to be considerable It means that there is £506,393 made by
difficulty in arriving at- the amount actu- the jo'bbers and lost by the farmersally paid to farmers. In a statement the
:\Ir. Barton, accountant to the Wheat
l\fiuister made a couple of months ago .Board,
stat€s he found that £603,000 had been
he said that for the 1915-16 wheat farmers paid in €xcess to scrip dealers for 1016-17
received 4s. 2d'. per bushel cash. For scrip. He .sta1:ed that the mouse plague had
1916-17 tl1ey received 3s. '3d. ; for 1917.:18, cost £1,780,000 in wheat lost, and the damage
3s. 3d.; and for 1918-19, 4s. 4d.per to other wh('at brought the total. up to
£2,3S!),000, all these figures being for N"cw
bushel, less rail.
South 'Yales alone.
)fr. O::\[A~.-Thoy have l'eceived 9C:. a
Everyone knows that enonnous quantitiee
bU8"1:el since.
of wheat have been lost" and it is worth
l\lr. HOGAN.-For what year was pointing out that the Hughes Pool lost tlll3
that 1
.wheat, lint the farmers }fave lost the
::\I1'. OMAN .-For -1916-17 and 1917-18. money.
:Mr. 1\] zrnzIES.-The Hughes G~overll
~I-.:-. HOGAN.-That brings the Tate
ment
were l'esponsible for th8 weevil nnel
up: to 48. a bushel. for those two years. the other
conditions!
,.
That is not a magmficent result.
1\1r. HOGAN.-There have been losses
1\11'. OMAN.-But there is more to from other things than weevil. I have recome.
ceived information from a farmer at
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Yerong Creek in New South Wales as to
how, tOo his knowledge, some of the wheat
has bee'll lost.. His statemeut wq that in
1916-17, when there was wheat from the
previous year's Pool stacked at the railway stat.ions, and when wheat was being
brought in for the current yeal"s Pool, he
saw a, horse and dray carting wheat, away
from the previOous year's stack, and putting it into the current year's stack. He
counted the bags and marked them, and
reported the matter tOo Mr. Drummond,
manager of the Wheat 'Pool in New South
Wales, but all he got for his pains was
abuse, and t.he threat from Mr. Drtlmmond of a thrashing. That man's" statement is that to his knowledge 500 bags
of wheat were stolen at one station from
one year's stack, and surreptitiously put
intQ another year's stack. . The farmer
whose stack was added to by t~e 500 bags
would, Oof course, benefit, but the thieving
agents whOo perpetrated the rob'bery also
shared the plunder.
Probably a good
deal of that kind of thing was dOone.
What occurred in that case was repOorted
t-o the New South Wales COp:lmission,
who, instead of prosecuting the malefactors, only abused the man who gave the
information. He was threatened with a
thrashing by lVIr. Drummond, the manager of the Wheat Pool in New SOouth
Wales.
Mr. O:MAN.-Mr. Drummond is the representative of the growers in that State.
Mr. HOGAN.-I think it is quite likely
that a, good deal of wheat was lost in a
similar way in other places.
Mr. MENzIEs.-This Bill seeks to
remedy that.
.
Mr. HOGAN.-It wants remedying.
One singular fact is that the transactions
in connexion with the Wheat Pool have
not been an open bOOok. Why were not
the farmers, whose produce was being
dealt with, allowed tQ know all about the
matter ~ Why were nOot the particulars
given openly ~ The whole thing was treated
like the diplomatic secrets of some of the
great Powers preparing to engage in a,
war. It was kept just as sooret as sOome
of the diplomatic lying that is indulged
in 1>1 many nations. After a great ?eal
of agitation the farmers secured the nght
tOo elect one of their number to the Wheat
Board, and I think Mr. Giles was elected.
Mr. OMAN.-He was their first representative.
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HOGAN.-Not only were the
denied the fullest infOormatiOon as
to. the transactiOons of the Wheat P 0001,
wh.ich was dealing with their product, but
when Mr. Giles was appOointed, and
wanted to give them such informatiOon as
was in his possession, he was not allOowed
tOo do SOo, or if he did so, his statements
were not allowed tOo be pu blished. Of
course, they could not close his mouth.
farlll~rs

lVIr. SOLLY.-The Minister is in the
same position this morning. He said, "At
this juncture,. I cannot give you t.he information."
1\fr. HOGAN.-I would direct the attention of hOonorable members to the following:A meeting of the North-West Council of the
Victorian Farmers l'nion was held at Ouyen,
on 13th March, 1918, and in the local newspaper the following week this statement appears:The Ouyen Mail.

Printed and published by R. S. Ritchie~ tradng as Ritchie and Son, at the Ouye1~ M aU
office, Oak-street, Ouyen, in the State of Victoria.

l\1r. MENZIEs.-From what paper are
you quoting 7
Mr. HOGAN.-From the, Ouyen Alail.
Mr. lVIENZIES.-YoU are only quoting
an extract from the Ouyen 11/ail, 'but.
what is the paper you have in your hand 1

lVIr. HOGAN.-The statement of the
Ouyen Mail is re-published in the Labour
Call.
lVIr. MENZIES.-Oh, yOou are quoting
from the LaboulJ' (Jall ~
Mr. HOGAN.-What is wrong. about
;

ili~1

Mr.
J\lIENZIEs.-Nothing, but you
seemed _reluctant to give that information.
Mr. HOGAN.-We would hardly expect the Argus to re-publish the statement that a.ppeared in the Ouyen Alai}.
The extract from that paper to which I
wish to direct attention is as follows:Our readers will be rather surprised to know
that the censor has so far mutilated our notes
of the speech of Mr. Giles, of Ouyen, on
Wednesday night, that we do not consider the
remainder worth publishing. It is a big compliment to the j [ail to know that items published in it will interfere with the winning of
the war, but such, apparently, is the case. Mr.
Giles gave some very informative figures, but
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we must not tl'll th~m in our columns, although
all who were pi.·csent heard, and prohabl~' ha',e
npca ted ,y lia t the~~ hca rd to friends.
e an~
llot allowed. to.

'Y

)11'. LIVIXGSTON.-Who has the :power
to prevent. that?
Mr. HOGAN.-The censor. l\:Ir. Giles,
a representative of fanners on the ~Theat
Board, went to a meeting of the Farmers
Union at Ouyen, and placed such information as he had before the meeting.
The local newspaper reported his speech,
and it was censored.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-Who was the Censor~ ,
~Ir. HOGAN.-Captain E. Norman
Derham.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-Is the censorship
still going on ~
1Ir. HOGAN.-It has been mitigated,
but not abolished. A singular thing in
connexion with the Wheat Pool is this:
Owing to faulty administration, i~ has
not given satisfaction to the farmers, but
I am satisfied that it is better than permitting unbridled licence to agents to deal
with the farmers' wheat in the way they
did before the establishment of the Pool.
The agents recognise that they are not
on as good a wicket under the Pool as
they would be if the Pool were abolished.
They want 'to abolish it, and that is a sufficient rea.'3011 to me, as the representati \"e
of many farmers, why the Pool should be
continued.
The following article appeared in the Argus on 20th January,
1919 :--
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be exercised to reduce steadily the ambit
of Government control."
"That the settled policy of the Governments should be to redirect trade into its
normal channels."
,: That the Governments be asked for a
definite declaration of policy in respect of
the above matters."
:, That this meeting can see no reasonable justification for continuing the wheat
, pooling' arrangements under the Government scheme beyond the present season,
and urges the Government to allow the
merchants and traders to resume the purchase and sale of wheat. at the earliesfi
possible moment."
"That the Government. should at once
appoint a- committee of business experts
elected. by the grain trade to advise and
co-operate with them during the transition
period."
Mr. Lawson said that the representations
would be fully considered by the State Cabinet.. He could not undertake to give the deputation any definite reply at that stage, as the
subject matter of their representations wo~ld.
have to be considered by both Federal and
State Ministers.

It will be seen, therefore, that the <Melbourne Corn Exchange, consisting of
agents who formerly had control of the
handling of the wheat, are antagonisti(j
to the continuance of the Pool. They desire that the wheat shall be directed into
the pre-war normal trade channels. They
want to have the handling of it again, and
they ask that this Pool shall be discontinued.
Though we are continuing it
this year, Mr. Hughes has announced that
in future it will be a voluntary PooL
Mr. Hughes is not conceding exactly what
the parasites ask, but he is meeting them
WHEAT POOL.
part way in saying that next year the
OPPOSITION TO COX'rINUAl'CE.
Pool will not be compulsory, but yoltmResolutions protesting against the prolonga- tary. These agents do not produce the
tion of the Wheat Pool beyond the present sea- wheat, and what right have they to say
son, passed at a recent meeting of the Melbourne Corn Exchange, were presented to the . what the farmers shall do with the wheat
The
Premier eMr. Lawson) yesterday by represen- they grow on their own farms ~
tatives of the Exchange.
wheat is the property' of the farmers, but
It was explained that members of tIle Ex- the agents want to insure that they shall
change had accepted loyally the existence of
State and Federal restrictions as a war mea- have the handling of the farmers' wheat
sure. But they were firmly of opinion that They describe this as the normal trade
,vith the termination of hostilities those re- channels. What they mean is, they want
strictions, if prolonged, would prove inimical it brought back into their clutches. They
to the general interests of Australia, because
they would diminish that individual initiative want to make huge profits just as they
The agents are
and eliterprise to which the progress of British did before the war.
trade and industry had been largely due, and rendering no meritorious service to the
without which it would be impossible to re- farmers-they are about as useful to th~
establish Australia's position in the world's farmer as ticks are to a sheep.
markets. The following resolutions ha:l been
pussed:~fr. SOLIS.-O; fleas to a dog.
"That the Federal and State GovernMr.
HOGAN.-Exactly!
When]
ments be urged most strongly that in all
future arrangements the greatest care must :find these men pressing for the abolition
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of the Pool, I say that is a sufficient rea- perial Government would r~cognise the
son why every farmer, every representa- position.
If, say, in ~he mIddle of the
tive of the farmel's, and every represen- ensuing year, 1920-21, our prospects were
tntive of industrial constituencies in the not too good, he thought he coul~ .rest on
city, should say that the continuance of the Imperial Government recoglllslllg ou.r
the Pool is justified. For that reason I needs if we had a shortage.
In addI~'lpport the Bill, and hope tha~ it will be tion to that, I understood the Minister to
(':~rried, and that the Pool wIll be con- say that we had tendered .adYice to t~e
ti!llled, not only this year, but next year New South Wales Pool durmg last year s
n ;30.
period, when shipping was d~fficult to ob}Jr. MENZIES.-I should like to be tain that they ought to avaIl themselves
perfectly certain that I have properly ap- of the shipping they had available, and
preciated the figures submitted by the get rid of their stocks, with the result
]"Gnister when moving the second reading that, as they expect only some 3,000,000
of the Bill.
I understood him to say bushe13 this year, New South Wales was
that in February next we should hold in going to be very short, and that Victoria
Australian wheat stocks about 110,000,000 ,,;,rould be called upon to supply New
bushels.
South Wales' needs. I see in that an elel\Ir. OMAN.-With the stocks on hand, ment of grave danger, and whilst one is
"'hich amount to 2,000,000 tons, and an roady to recognise that we ought to be
e3timated yield for Australia of 35,000,000 ready to assist the people neare~t to. us
1ushels, we will have 110,000,000 b~shels, in Australia, one must also bear In mmd
01' 109,000,000 bushels, and the local con- that when the Pool was created it was
snmption is 30,000,000 ~ushe~s.
T~e clearly understood
that the various
('.,timated yield of Austraha thIs year IS States were really to administer the State
~.),OOO,OOO
bushels-nearly
1,000,000 interest-that is, the farmers' interesttvns.
in the respective States. I am not going
Mr. l\IENZIES.-W:2at I understood to criticise New South Wales, but I do.
the Minister to say was that we had about think that the Victorian Pool should re110000000 bushels in Australia, and that
ceive credit if, in the circ~mstances, they
5:1 000 000 bushels of that had been sold are to' be benefited by these untoward
to 'the 'Imperial Government. That would experiences which have ha ppened in
"kave us with 57,000,000 bushels, and I New South 'Vales or any other
rut it down, from what the !1inister said, State should we be called on to
t:Utt about 45,000,000 bushels would be assist' them out of their difficulties.
..:"-.ustralia's requirements, leaving us at I want to stress this particularly.
the end of December, 1919, with anything I hope that when the l\Enister comes
frpm 10,000,000 bushe1s to 12,000,000 to deal with this mtttter-I recognise that
l)\1shels.
.
it is a delicate matter, and one which has
111'. OMAN .-Not quite so much.
I to be handled with a clear perception of
am getting the figures that. were sub- the duty that the llinister owes to this
mitted to the last A:Istrahan Wheat lIouse and this State.--he will endeavour
Board.
But our balance will be about to do as well as he can out of the circum5,000 ,000 bushels to meet all require- stances which have arisen in any arDlcnts.
rangement which he enters into with
l\Ir. MENZIES ..:..-That still further New South Wales to supply their immerrcluces the quantity.
That menns that diate needs.
at the end of the year, when the next harMr. Ol\L1N.-I want one point clear
,(>st is in sight, we· shaH pretty well be
before you go on.
Where we undertook
cleaned out.
l\rr. OMAN .-And assuming that we to supply New South Wales with wheat
h !we a good harvest we shall be very glad it was to be only a limited quantity. We
would have shipped the wheat by vessels
to be down.
:Mr. MENZIES.-:My deductions, per- from here, but there were no ships here
We undertook to return a
]':1 ps, are not the same as the 1tiinister is available.
making now mentally. I u'ntrerstood the limited quantity of wheat if their harvest
llinister to say that he oelieved the Im- failed in New South Wales.
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Mr. lIENZIES.-Do I understand
that the position was this: You' were getting rid of some stocks at the time. The
hoats were not available here for :he
\\'lleat, or in the other States except New
South Wales, and you practically said to
1\ew South Wales, "Furnish the sbip
with wheat that all the States would haye
been called on to furnish."
:WIr. OMAN.-That was the position.
)Ir. },iENZIES.-And by doing ~hat
y.ou feel under an obligation to supply
them with the wheat that they supplied
for the other States?
~fr. OMAN. We were committed to
that policy last year, but it was not a yery
extensive demand.
:hII'. l\IENZIES.-What is the quantity?
:WIr. Ol\!AN.-If they had a ship to take
away 10,000 bags, t4at ship would eitn.er
go without that 10,000 bags, or would
have to come to Victoria or South Australia.
The boat would not come. We
-said, "Fill up the boat, and if your :harvest absolutely fails we will see that that
,quantity is met."
Mr. }cIENZIBS.---,Can the Minister
tell ns what amount of Victorian wheat
,,,r.s invoh-ed?
:Mr. O:\fAN.--I cannot.
}\ill'. l\IE·NZIES.-Does not the 11inistel' think that the information would be
up}> t'cciated '?
:Mr. Ol\[AN.-The demand for the Teturn of the wheat has never been raised
by N 3W South Wales.
Mr. MENZIES.~If such a claim welC
put in, you would, in honour, be bound
'to meet it ~
llr. O:llAN.-Ye~; assuming that we
said that we could not supply the requirements of New South Wales.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER (:Mr.
MCGREGOR) .-Order ! The Mjniste:r can
nllswer these questions afterwards.
:Mr. 1IENZIES.---,I am sorry, Mr.
Deputy Speakcr, that you regard the interjections of the Minister as disorderly.
,Ve have had two different views expressed by honorable members, the one
hy the honorable member for WarrenlICip, and the other 'by the honorable
member for Gunbower. The honorable
member for Warrenheip said, in regard
10 the view expressed that the manage'"nent of. the wheat should revert to its
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nsual chaimels, he was rather inclined to
have a continuance o{,management by the
Pool. The honorable member for Gunbower seemed to feel that the handling
of future harvests should be carried on in
the old way.
I shall not express an
opinion on the matter.
.
~Ir. ANGus.---,I did not mean that the
Pool should cease altogether, but that the
matter might be taken up by the cooperative associations.
~Ir. MENZIES.-I must have misunderstood the honorable member. I
think the time has arrived when the l\Iinister, who has shown a sympathetic interest in the farming community, should
endeavour to have a clear statement
made. If there is one complaint more
than another throughout the State, it is
ngainst the administration of the Pool.
The farmers do not know how the various Pools stand. I know that the management of the wheat is a huge undert[lking. If the Minister could only give
a clear statement, and get the Pools of
th~ past finalized, it would be a very good
thmg. The farmers should get the information at an early date, so that they
may have a conference, and form their
judgment as to whether they desire a
continuance of the present method.
I
have read the official statement of the
president of the Farmers a!ld Settlers
Association of New South Wales, and I
have read the deliberat.ions of the conference that was held here. J find that
they are a good deal, at sixes and sevens
as to the fate of the Pool. Some think
that the whole of the machinery should
be c~nt~nued, and tha~ the co-operative
a~S?ClatlOns are suffiCIently strong and
nrIle to take hold of the machinery.
~thers, again, think that it might be advIsable for the State to continue as at
present; while there are SOme who think
that it would be beneficial if the old system were reverted to. I thir.k it would
be a good thing for the :Minister to make
a clear statement, and it would be better
still if the Pools 'in arrears could be paid
up. A conference of the organizations
that have come into existence should be
got together, and the whole question
should be thrashed out, with the object
of ascertaining whether the Pool should
be continued or not. I have been in this
House from the inception of the Pool
and I express my honest conviction whe~
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I say that, for a huge national undertaking, the Pool has been a success. Everything had to be discovered; the men who
had been receiving and shipping the
grain in the past had to be turned to for
advice, and they felt that their business
was going out of their hands. The Minister who 'vas in charge of the Pool was
::\11'. Hagelthol'll: and, having regard to
the fact that we had a period of drought,
that we then had a record harvest, and a
plague of mice that we have had only on
two occasions in my experience-when
you consider all the difficulties, I think
the House and the country ought to be
ready to express indebtedness to those
who administered the Pool. The Minister paid a well-earned tribute to Mr.
Baker, the secretary of the Pool. I have
had to see that gentleman on several occasions, and he will go to any trouble to
oblige you. He put before me in a' business-like manner the information that
I wanted. My mind reverts to the
year 1903, when wheat was so plentiful that it we::lt down to 1s.
3d. in my own centre.
It was
regarded as so valueless that many of
the regular buyers ceased to purchase.
:Men came into my establishment, and
dumped down wheat because nobody at
the station wanted. to buy it. What
would' have been the position if the Government had not devised this scheme,
involving as it did such enormous financial obligations ~ In connexion with the
administration of the Pool, I would like
'to say that even Mr. Hagelthorn, who presided over it for some time, has not received the recognition whicli he deserved.
I represent an important wheat-growing
district, and I think that the State will
yet recognise that Mr. llagelthorn did
valuable work. The Minister now in
charge has had an intimate asso·ciation
with rural production, and I believe that
I will not appeal to him in vain when I
ask him. to do what he can to get' the
Pools finalized. If he is not able to do
that, I hope that he will furnish a clear,
('risp statement of the position, and endeavour to convene It conference of the
co-o,perative associations in Victo'ria so
that they will be in a position tOi make
up their minds as to exactly what they
will dO'. In my opiniQu, the Pool has
abundantly justified itself during the war
period. If thooe organizations are finanMT.
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cially strong enough', and can get the
necessary backing, it. should be quite possible for them to manage their own affairs
when the machinery for the purp,<?5e is
mad'e available by the Federal authorities.
It will only be, by comparing the administra.tion 00£ the Wheat Pool with the experience of the previous four or five years
that the farmers will be in a position to
decide the best policy to iPursue, not only
in their own interests. but in the interests
of the whole State. '
Mr. HANNAH.-As one who has
taken an interest in rural prcduction for
many years, I am sorry I was out of
the chamber when the :Minister moved the
second reading of the Bill. He will remember that when the original measure
was introduced, twO' or three members on
~his (the Opposition) side of the House
took a pretty keen interest in the matter.
The late Mr. Elmslie and other members
of our party unsuccessfully attempted to
get certain amendments inserted. vVhat
we asked for then has been advocated' by
sev-eral speakers to-day. I am struck by
the fact that during the discussion of this
Bill we have hardly had a representative
of the wheat-growing areas present in
order to funlish us with information on
this matter.
:Mr. ALLAN.-vVe did not know it was
coming on.
1\1r. HANNAH.-I must say that I
did not know the Government were going
on with this m-casure to-day. I was preparing some iIIltportant information at
home in conne,xion with it. I intended
not only to deal with the question of th3
marketing of wheat, but t,O' show how the
prod'ueers have been robbed during the
last few years under the present management. If I were allowed to continue my
speech next week, I could refer fully to
the conflicting figures and statements
which have been used during the present
election campaign. I could show that
those who. have been manipulating this
great Wheat PQlol have not put the facts
as clearly and correctly as they should
have done. The honorable m-ember for
'Varrenheip has shown that much of the
matter has be,en censo.red.. Why was that
done, ~ I intended to show how the
farmers a,re still being misled in connexion
with this matte1r, and also to d'eal with
the question of handling wheat in bulk in
future. Some members may look upon
that as being outside the province of a
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member representing a constituency which
goes in for manufactures. For yoors I
have contended that if Victoria is to hold
her own with the other States of the Commonwealth she must set her face. against
the dEWletion of our country districts of
population. Who is responsible for the
fact that the population of Oour wheat
areas .is less than it was twenty-four Oor
twenty-five years agOo 1 N Oot the members
of the party to which I belong, but those
who have been in possession of the Treasury bench.
An HONOR.\BLE :NIEl\IBER.-Who is responsible?
lvIr. IIANNAH.-I want to know who
is; for the time being we must hold the
:Minister of Agriculture responsible. He
has been administering the Pool longer
tI'1an any other Minister.
Yet I find
Farmers Union representatiYes, headed
by the honorable member for Rodney
lauding the Minister of Agricultm'e ~~
one of the most wonderful men we have.
lvIr. lvlcLENNAN.-Are you ~ontending
tha't the farmers should haye got a better
price than they did?
~Ir. HANNAH.-I am prepared to
proye that by propel' management
the farmers would have received from
9d. to 1s. a bushel more than they
did if this matter had been in the hands
Df "the
capable business lllen who
.arc' members of the Labour party
in this House.
Honorable members
will recollect that a Labour Government was in power for a little while but
we did not have an opportunity
demonstrating our capacity. I say delillcrately that the present Goyernment and
i t.s predecessors are responsible for a
good deal of the trouble we are faced with
at the present time. This Bill proyides
for a continuation of the operation of the
~xisting law, and it is said in clause 2
that old wheat means wheat. harvested
!>afore 1st Sep~ember, 1919. ({ am speakIng at some dIsadvantage, because I did
110t hear the Minister explain the Bill
but I should .like him to say what is th~
loss which was occasioned by the wheat
lJeing attacked by weevils and mice.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Did I understand the
"honorable member to say he wan ted an
.ndjournment of the debate?
lvIr. HANNAH.-I do.
Mr. LAweoN.-Well, move it..
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Mr. HANNAH.-I moyeThat the debate be now adjourned.

The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
a~journed until Tuesday next, leave being
gIven to Mr. Hannah to continue his
speeeh on the resumption of the debate.
RAILWAYS CLASSIFICATION
BILL (No.2).

Mr.
i\fcPHERSON
(Treasurer)
moved. the second reading of. this Bill.
He saId--IIonorable members will recollect that a Railways Classification Board
has been appointed under an Act we
passe~ eaI:lie~ in the session. The object
of thIS BIll IS to provide funds to meet
any decision which may be arrived at by
that Board before the end of the present
year. No special sum is mentioned of
course,· but this .Bill gives the Treasu;y a
general authorIty to provide for, any
award that may be made.
I do not
know that any further explanation is required.' .
lVIr .. J. W. BIL~SO~ (Fitzroy).That IS about the bl'lefest explanation of
a Bill I have ever heard. I cannot complai~l abol~t i!s not being to the point,
but If breVIty IS the soul of wit the Treasurer is the wittiest Minister w~ have ever
had. There. are two or three points in
rega.rd to WhICh I should like some infor'matIon. ..t~ few days ago reference was
m~de to the position of men in the Construction Branch of the' Railway Department. I do not know- in what way these
men are regarded, by the Government
and the Classifica tion Board.
Some
years ago the Construction Branch was
part and parcel of the Railway Departm~nt, but later, when we ceased to build
r~Ilways under the contract system, a distInct and separate Department was
created, called the Railways Cons'truetion Branch of the Board of Land and·
W~rks. When we .were dealing with the
RaIlways Cl~ssification Bill formerly we
negl~c~ed to lllclud~ these men under its
prOVISIons, or posSIbly I should say we
assl!med. they would be able to submit
theIr grIevances to the Board appointed
under that Act. I am not sure whether
we ~ugh ~ not to am~nd the Bill we passed
earher III the seSSIOn so as to include
these men. I know that the measure now
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before us is merely an Appropriation
Bill, but still I do not know if I would
not be justified in moving an amendment
to bring these men under the Olassification Board. I do not think the Governllient have any objection to such a proposaI, because it seems to have escaped
observation from both. sides of the House
when the previous Bill was under consideration. I do not think the Government knew that these men would not be
brought under the Act.
)11'. B.illxEs.-Yes, we did. The offieel'S took up an opposite view to that of
the honorable member.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).Perhaps the men did not.
lir. TouTClIER.-They are not permanent employees.
Mr. J. W. BILLSO~ (Fitzroy).That is so, but there is no reason why
the Olassification Board should not fl."'\:
the 'w;ages of temporary men as well as of
The tempo'rary
the permanent men.
men m:pployed by the Railways Commissioners will have thejr wages and conditions fixed by this Board, and I do not
see anything to prevent the temporary
men employed in the Railway Construction Branch also having their wages and
conditions determined by. the same tribunal. As a matter of fact, all we need do
. . d
. is to plnec these men under the JurlS iction
of the Board. It would not be necessary
to put a separate and' distinct case before
the Board, bu.t they would be included in
the ordinary labour d epartment, an d
their wages would Ibe regulated accordingly. There would be no extra work
laced on the Board. At present these
P
lllen have no tribunal to' appeal to.
::.\11'. BARNEs.-The Classification Board
does not deal with men who are under
"Tages B6,ards.
MI'. J. \Y. BILLSON (Fitzroy).It is provided that where men are work. ing under the determination of a Wages
Board, that determination shall not be
interfered with; but the wages of all the
Tnilway men, except those to whom I am
referring, are determined either by a·
Wages Boal'd or by the Olassification
Board., The men engaged on railway
construction work have no tribunal. They
are like the" twilighters "-:-it is neither
darkness nor day, 80 far as they are coIi.cerned. . Have the Government any objection to these'men ta.king their case to
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the Olassification Board and getting a
determination?
Their wages haye to be·
determined in some way, and can the Government think of any better way ~
Mr. BARNzs.-It would require an
amendment of the A.ct.
. Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).That would be very simple. I am willing to draft an amendment now.
1\11'. BARNEs.-We should have to·
amend, not this Bill, but the Act itself.
~fr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).We are now amending the Act, and there·
is nothing to prevent this matter being
dealt with.
~1r. BARNEs.-It is provided in the Act
that all those whose wages are subject to·
t.he determinations of the Classification
,Board shall have the right to vote for the·
election of representatives .. If what yOlt
suggest were to be done it would necessitate a fresh election so as to give thesE;
men the right to representation.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).The provision to which the Minister referscould only apply when it was necessary
to elect members to the Board. The Board
has :been appointed, and it cannot now be
disturbed, but these men would have the·
right to vote in connexion with the co~
stitution of the next Board.
1\11'. HOGAN.-The men would accept the
existing Board .
:WIr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).If the only difficult.y is that which thelVIinister has stated, we can give the assurance that the men will accept the existing
Board. I do not desire to. block this Bin
in any way. It must be passed, and I ask
h
t e Government to agree to the slight
amendment I have suggested. The Premier might agree to moYe the necessary
amendment himself; it would not take him
long to draft it. If he does that I shall
be very pleased, but if he does not, I am
aftaid we shall have to propose an amendment ourselves; but we do not want to
do that, because we know that if we fight
t.he Government we shall lose. We want
to win, and to win with the assistance of
the Government..
.
·l\fr. LAWSON (Premier).-This is a.
simple little Bill to enable the Government, before Parliament has an opportunity of voting the money next year, to
make .payments to the railway men who
may be benefited by awards that are given
by the Board. Assuming that an interim
Btward were made by Christmas, .·there
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would be no authority to make the payment, 'because the money has to! be voted
by Parliament. \Ve have net set out in
t.he Estimat.es what, in our judg:nent,
the amount required is likely to be, because that would be a kind of indication to
the Board as to what is the Government's
conception of what the increases' should
be. But the Bill pro:vides that if the
Baal'll makes a recommendation before
Parliament has provided the necessary
money, the' money shall be specially a ppropriated, and the measure gives the
Government authority to pay the money.
This measure is in continuation of the
Hailways Cbssification Board Act.
We
discussed that measure at great- length.
This measure will only apply for this year,
It is necessary, because the payments are
to be retrospective to the 1st of July, and
we do not want to keep men waiting for
their money until Parliament me.ets in
April, l\Iay, or .June of next year.
.
:1\Ir. J. \V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I am
not objecting 'to the Bill.
1\1r. LAWSON.-I know that. We
want the Bill for that specific purpose,
and for 110 other. I ask the House not t.o:
rp.-open the general question of the Railways Classification Board. vVe discussed
that question for weeks and dealt witli
every phase of it. The Act r,elates exclusively to railway men,.
J.\IIr. HOGAN.-The men who, build the
railways are railway men.
1I1'. LA.\VSON.-They are not. They
are under the Board of Land and Works.
They have nothing to dOl with the Railways C()mmtssiollers~ U ntH the lines are
taken over by the Commissioners they do
not belong tOo the Commissioners.
.
:Mr. HOGAN.-Are· you, as :Minister of
Lands, the responsible Minister 1
~ir. LAWSON.-The J.\IIinister cf Railways is a Vice-Pr,esident of the Board of
Land and Works, and I am the President
of the Board. The men 'referred to are
not railway men, and this Bill relates exclusively to railway men. 1£ there' is any
attempt at this stage to overload. the Bill,
all I will dOl is tQl drop the measure.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Would you 'ask the
Railways Classification Board to fix the
wages of the men engaged on new railway
construction works 1
Mr. LAWSON.-NQI, :t will not do that
either until a definite alteration' has
been made.
We, as a Cabinet, the
other day
considered' the
matter,
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and decided to give these men an
increc:se of 6d. per day. !The men employed by the State Rivers and
\V c:.ter Supply Commission and by the
Country Roads Board are affected, and I
ask the House to: be content with what
we have done. I appeal to my friends on
th~ Opposition- side of ~he House t.o let
the Bill go through. A gre3t vict-ory was
won frDm their point of view by the passing of the Railways Classification BQanl
Act, and we have introduced this Bill so
that the relief that was sought may be
gi,Ten. I ask .honorable members not to
raise questions that are outside the scope
of this Bill U:-3 introduced.
Mr.' HANNAH.-\Vould an award of the
Railways 9Classification, Bo·ard apply to
men making new railways ~
l\fr. LAWSON.-No. The men empleyed in making llew railways are not
employees of the Railways Commissioners.
They are nDt railway servants. This is
n Railways Classification Board, and relates only to the railwa.y men. It might
as reasonably be extended to employ<.;cs
of the State Rivers and. 'Vater Supply
Commission and the Country Roads
Board, and every Ol1e else, who is doing
construction work.
J.\IIr. HOGAN.-There is no relationshi:p
between making roads and making railways.
Mr. LA\VSON.-In law the distinction
is marked and complete. ,\Vhile I have
no; desire to deny men employed on railway construction work or on State Rivers
anti Water Supply Commission's work an
opportunity of getting fair payment, taking all things into consi8.~ration, I do ask
honorable members not to overload' this
Bill, and bring under it n:en who are not
railway employees. Let us give to the
Government the authority which they
seek, to honour, without asking for parliamentary sanction, an i:lterim award.
\Ve may get an award before Christmas,
and there is no pl'ovisioll on the Estimates, for the reason that I have stated.
This is a special provision to aiPpropriate
this money for this pal'ticulnr year.
:Mr. HOGAN.-There is an aspect or
t~is question which can. be ~t down following .on the Premier's statement. On
22nd October representatives 0,£ the union
of which the railway construction workers
-are members waited upon the. Premier,
cmd submitted two propositio~s-(l) that
the wages of the me·n building the new
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railway.s should be increased to 128. a day,
which is the rate paid' in South Australia
for the same kind of work j o·r (2) that a
tribunal should be provided to which
these men could appeal in o'rder that that
tribunal might. decide on evidence what is
a reasonable wage. The Government did
not grant .either request, and has not
granted either request. Instead of granting the request of 12s. a day, which would'
have meant an increase of Is. 6d. tPer day,
they gave the men an increase of 6d. per
day, as was announced by the Premier last
Tuesday. That is not satisfactory to the
men or to the Australian W0'rkers Union.
It is not sufficient. Constitutionalists say
to· the, working men, "If your conditiQons
are not satisfactory, do not strike. Avail
yQourselves of constitutional means f0'r the
settlement of your grievances." I ask the
Premier and the l\finister of Rai.lways
whether the men who are engaged on railway c0'nstruction work in the Mallee to'day, and who have to work in a temperature which rea.ches 140 degrees Qor 150 degrees in the sun, are likely to be satisfied
with their present earnings?
Are these
men likely t0' accept the ad'vice, tendered
them not to strike, but to settle their industrial disput.es by constitutional means ~
That is a question the Ministry ought to
answer. When they advise thesel men not
to' resort t.o direct acti0'n, surely they
should provide a tribunal where they can
get their grievances settled by constitutional means. That is the position which
the 1VIinistry are up against. The men
who build the railways are dissatisfied
with their industrial conditions. The representatives of their union made certain
requests.
The Government have not
agreed, and will not agree, to those requests, and the Premier says that if that
question is pressed' at this stage he will
dro,!? the Bill, which provides a tribunal
for the Railways Commissioners' men. I
do not admit t?at there is any real difference between the Commissioners' men and
the r~ilway construction men. The Commissioners' men are; of course, men em!'ployed by the Commissioners, whilst the
men who ?uild the railwa.ys are employed
by the RaIlway Construction Branch. over
which Mr. Kemot presides, and under
the control of the Minister of Railways.
To advance the argument, and ~xped me
to believe it, that there is a cardinal diffe~en~e bel~ween the men engaged' in
bUIldmg raIlways and the men engaged in
ltfr . Hogan.
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working the traffic on t.he railways is preposterous.
The men are in different
'unions, and up to date the Victorian Railways Union have pressed the claims of
their members O'n the Government, and
because of the pressure brought to bear
by that uniO'n a tribunal has been con··
ceded to their men.
The Australian
'Vorkers Union has up to' dat~ not .pressed
the Government as ha.rd as the Victo·rian
Railways Union.
Mr. McLENN.A.N.-Why are these men
not members of the Victorian Railways
Union?
l\1r. BARNEs.-They a.re not eligible.
Mr. HOGAN .-I think that, is the answe'r to .. the honorable member for Barwon'.s interjection. The hono,rable member for Barwon can see that there is no
material difference between the men engaged in building railways and' the men
engaged in running the traffic.
" Iv.Ir. McLENNAN.-Then both sections
should belong to the Victorian Railways
Union.
lVIr. HOGAN.-Or to the Australia~l
Worke'rs Union. However, that difficulty
rna y be got over by all of them joining
the O.B.D.
Mr. ANGUS.-Do you mean to tell me
that there is no difference between the
man who builds the church and the man
whO' worships in. it ~
Mr. HOGAN .-1 do not think that
that is a parallel case. The Australian
Workers Union have f oUIld it necessary to
take an immediate interest in the solving
0.£ the trouble of those· uf their members
whO' are working on the railways: Otherwise, the union's ufficiafs will be cundemned by those members, who· will say,
" You are not securing for us the advantages which the Victorian Railways
Uni0'n are getting fQor their members."
The Australian Workers Union have asked
me to' look after thei~ interests in this
House, and I am d'ischarging my promise
to them that I would dOl so', and I .say
tha:t no reasonable· man can justify the
attItude taken up by the G0'vernment in
refusing these men -a tribunal to which
they cuuld submit their case.
Mr. PURNELL.-Why not hring this on
at anQother time ~
Mr. HOGAN.-Just so. Always postpone t.rou ble'. A man in the Mallee getting 9s. a day fur doing the hardest kind
O'f labour in the hroiling sun is not agreeable to any postponement. The. honor-
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able member for Geelong leaks at the matter differently.
Mr. PURNELL.-I do not argue in that
way. I believe in doing the fair tiling by
men. But why hang up this Bill ~
Mr. HOGAN.-I want the Premier to
'promise· that these men shall be give'll
access to the Railways Classification
Board.
:NIl'. TOL"TCIIEll.-Or to a Board of their
own.
Mr. HOGAN.-Yes, that· would meet
the case. I can assure the House that I
am putting the position much more temperately than the men who are at ~'ork
ou the lines in the 1\1allee would put It.
:Mr. ANGlJs.-I am sure you could do
them justice if you had the opportunity.
Mr. HOGAN.-I have dOone the work
myself.
Mr. ANGl'"S.- I mean you could put the
case more forcibly.
Mr. HOGAN.-Without wanting to
delay the provision for the Victorian
railway men, I think it is a reasonable
thing that some promise should he made
by the Government tha t they will make
provision for the workmen on -railway
construction in the constitutional way,
which the Government say is the panacea
for these industrial troubles.
I place
on the Government the responsibility of
If the Government do
answering that.
not provide them wjth the constitutional
means, what complaint can the Governmen t make if the men are forced, by
being refused the constitutional means,
to adopt unconstitutional means and
strikd If that happens it will only be
the re,sult of the Government action, because there is no alternative. I submit
that the GoveI'nment should grant. what is
asked for pn behalf of these men.
Mr. ANGUS.-I want to ask a question or two on a very live matter in the
country districts, where there is so much
mismanagement of our railway service.
There is a deep-seated desire on the part
of the people who are using the railways,
p~rticularly in the back country, to know
when the Chairman of the Railways Commissioners is to be appointed. There are
complaints about the delays that take
place on our railways, and we have no
opportunity of discussing the matter except when a Bill like this is before the
lIouse.
K ow that time is not to be allowed for private members' business we
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have no other opportunity of making our
opinion known.
I wish to be informed
what is being done in order that our railways may be run on better lines. With
regard to the delays in transport, I can
give an instance where sheep should have
been trucked from Bendigo on Tuesday,
but they went on until Friday, and the
consequence was that thirty odd of them
died.
The' DEPUTY SPEAKER.-I am
afraid I cannot allow a general discussion
on this Bill.
It is a Bill to supply out
of the Oonsolida ted Reve:::me a certain
sum of money for the payment of the
awards of the Railways Classification
Board. It is a financial Bill.
}\tIl'. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-I
would point out that this Bill amends the
Railways Olassification Board Act 1919,
and inasmuch as it ame!lds that Act,
amendments of that measure may be proposed, suggested, or djscussed. With regard to the question of the appointmoJ1t
of the Chairman of the Railways Commissioners, that is a matter with which
I am not concerned at the moment. The
amendment I suggested has not been
ruled out of order, and I contend that it
is in order now to discuss the advisability
of adopting it.
I desire to know whether your ruling disallows discussion on
that.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-Nothing
can be discussed that is irreleyant to the
subject of the Bill, which deals with the
financial provision necessary in connexion with the awards that will be made
by the Railways Classification Board. It
is a financial Bill.
Mr. J. W" BILLSON (Fitzroy).-A.
financial Bill is subject to amendment.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-Financial Bills are subject to amendment in
the direction of increa\sing or decreasing
t~e a~oullt which J?1ay be paid, Or in the
dIrectIon of altermg the time but it
is not in order for honorable ~ember8
when discussing a financial Bill'in reO'ard
to the Railways Olassification Board to
introduce matters having reference to' the
payment of certain rates of wages to
workmen employed under the Board of
I.Jand and Works, or having reference to
the Rail ways Oommissioners or to any
other mat.ters affecting the railway~
otherwise there would be nothing t~
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11l'event a discussion on railway matters
generally.
Mr. ANGUS.-My point is that unless
the Ohief Oommissioner of Railways is
appointed the railways classification
('amiot be perfect, and that without a
proper classification the management of
the railways cannot be better than it is
to-day. I am referring to the classification of the employees, and I cannot dissociate the Chairman of the Railways
Oommissioners from the general employees. The Ohairman of the Railways
Commissioners, if he is going to control
the financial affairs of the railways, must
necessarily come in touch with the classification of the employees; and, on the
other hand, the general management of
the railways must be affected by the classification of the employees.
I think
tha t is logical.
l-fr. ltfcPIIERSoN.-The classification
of the employees has been taken out of
the Oommissioners' hands .
. Mr. .A.NGUS.-I want to show that it
should not have been taken out of their
hands.
Mr. MCPHERSON. - This is not the
time to do it.
}Ir. ANGUS.-Now that a Bill amending the Railways Olassification Board Act
is before us, surely it is the right time to
show that the Act as it stands is wrong,
and to point out how it requires amendlUent?
}fIr. BARNEs.-This Bill does not
amend it.
Mr. .A.NGUS.-What is this Bill for
if it is not to amend the Act?
Mr .. BARNES. - It does not repeal or
alter one word of the Act.
1\1r. J. 'v. BILLSON (Fitz1'oy).-Yes, it
does.
Mr. ANGUS.-I am not going into the
question of the amendment of the Act
generally, but I propose to show that you
cannot have a proper classification of the
l'ailway employees until the Ohairman of
the Railways Oommissioners is appointed,
because it is the Oommissioners who have
to appoint part of the Olassification
Board.
That being so, we require to
know something about the appointment of
the Ohairman of the Railways Oommissioners. In my opinion, he should have
been appointed before the Olassification
Board was constituted.
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Mr. BARNEs.~The position is not
vacant yet.
Mr. ANGUS. - The appointment is
overdue. We know that in the mind of
this House it was desirable that there
should be a new Oommi'ssioner twelve
months ago, and if we had had the new
Oommissioner appointed we should probably not have required the Olassification
Board. It is just possible that we might
have had a contented service.
~1r. BARNES.-YOU might have had a
strike.
],11'. ANGUS.-Possibly.
We nearly
had one a little while ago, and if rumors
are correct I understand that a strike is
on now.
But that has nothing to do
with the Olassification Board.
I want
to make a protest against the management of the railways, and particularly
r.gainst the delay which has taken place
in the appointment of the Ohairman of
the Railways Oommissioners, which has
much to do with the classification of the
employees.
Mr. SOLLY.-I regret that the Premier should have broken out into a whi te
fury, and have threatened to withdraw
the Bill if there is any discussion upon it,
or if it is altered. But we can take an
OppOl'tunity of discussing the whole· question when the Estimates are being considered. I want to see the Bil1 pass, because I do not want to see any injustice
suffered by the railway men.
I sh.all
take the fullest opportunity when the
Estimates are before the House of discussing the question raised by the honorable member for Warrenheip and the
honorable member for Fitzroy.
Sir ALEXAJ:\TDER PEAOOOK.-The
position taken up by the honorable member for Oarlton is the proper one. This
Bill only provides f01' the payment of an
amount if there should be during the
recess awards by the Railways Olassification Board. But I think that the honorable member for Warrenheip has good
cause for complaint., An important deputation, representing a large section ·of
the men engaged in railway construction,
waited on the Government on an important public matter. It is quite right to
refer to that matter on this Bill for the
purpose of getting a definite expression
of opinion, and I personally support the
views that have been expressed. I know
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many of the men engaged in this work,
find I can say that their payment is too
low, and that something should be Lone by
the Government to improve their position, or that some tribunal to deal with
their case should be constituted.
We'
expect an announcement to be made by
the Goyernment.
~fr. B.AllNES. ~ . .1.n announcement has
been made.
Intimation of an increase
of wages was conveyed to the parties this
week.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
committed.
Olal1sc 1 was agreed to.
Clause 2-(Salaries, &c., payable pursuant to first awards of Board ~)ayable
out of Consolidated Revenue).
l\Ir. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).When the Bill wa.c; before the House
we raised a question concerning the
men employed on railway construction
i thought the :Minister in
work.
chnrge of the Bill would have given
us some information as to the request made to the Government that the
men should come under the Railways
Classification Board. We know that the
Railway Oonstruction Branch is separate
from the Railway Department.... The mon
engaged on constn:.ction work occupy the
same position in relation to the officers
of the Oonstruction Branch as they did.
originally to the railway contractors.
The men have no tribunal that they can
appeal to, and they ask the Goyernment
to provide one for them. The GO\"ernmont have given them an increase of 6d.
a day, but they are not satisfied.
The
Government should provide a tribunal, so
that the men may bring their CaS3 before
it. If the Government consider that the
Railways Olassification Board is not the
proper tribunal for these men, then they
should appoint some other body, or give
the men a Wages Board. The Governmellt can well do that now. although the
question was raised that this is only a
financial Bill. It is to amend t:2e Railways Olassification Board .Ad, and I
presume that any honorable member can
move an amendment.
I know tn.at the
Goyernment have brought this Bill in
solely to make provision for the money
to meet the awards of the Board. I am
not opposing that; but it would be a
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gracious thing for the Government to
make the provision that is desired, and
not to say, "This is not the l'iglt time
to do it."
:Mr. j\IcPHERSO~ (Treaslu:er).The honorable member for Fitzroy de·
sil'es that these men, who are under the
Board of Land and Works, should be put
under the Railways Olassification Board,
which has been created to deal with rail·
way employees alone.
:Mr. J. Yi. BILLSON (Fitzroy) .-01',
failing tlwt, that some other tribunal or
Board should be crca ted for these mell.
:1\11'. McPI-IERSON.-The request of
the honorable member for Wal'l'enheip
was that a special Hoard should be created for these mon.
The Premier has
pointed out that if these men ".-ore
brought under the Railways Olassification Board, there is 110 l'eason why the
mon employed by the State Rivc1'.3 and
Water Supply Commissio:l, and by tho
Country Roads Board, ~hotlld not be
brought under it.
)11'. J. \V. BILLS ON (Pit.zroy).-I seo
no objection to the inclusion of them all.
)11'. :J1cPIIERSOX. - The Bill is
'brought in to empol';'cr the GOYernuHmt
to pay the money that may be nwurdctl
to the n:en probably before Ohristmas.
The honorable member for Fitzroy will
hRn~ nn opportunity of going int'o thi::!
matter on the Railway Estimates.
:Hr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzl'oy).-Wo
try to get what wo want when the opportunity presents itself.
::\11'. ).lcPIIERSOX.-The wages of
these men were dealt with during the lust
week 01' two by the Oabir..et.
1\11'. J. W. BILL80N (Fitzroy).-Should
they not have a tribunal ~
::\11'. ::\IcPHEnSON.~That is not be..
fore the Ohair.
We are discussing a
financial Bill.
)11'. J. 'TV. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Is
there any reason why you should not provide these men with a tribunal ~
::\11'. LA WSON.-Thero is good reason
wh,Y we should not provide for it ill this
Bill.
\
The clause was agreed to.
The Bill was reported to the ITouso
without amendment, and the report was
adopted.
On the motion of :Mr. McPHE"ltSON
(Treasurer), the' Bill was road a third
time.
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NEOESISARY COM~IODITIES
OONTROL BILL.
This Bill was returned by the Legia-

btive Council, with a message intimating
that they had agreed to the same, with
anH~ndments.

The message was ordered to be taken
illto consideration 011 Tuesday, December 9.
DISOHA.RGED SOLDIERS
SETTLEl1:ENT BILL.
:\11'. l\IAOKINNON (Honorary )Iinister) moved the second reading of this
Bill. lIe said~This is a Bill to make
provision for the settlement of discharged
soldiers on the land and for other purposes. It consists of a number of amendments of the Discharged Soldiers Settlement A.cts, which are two in number.
Some of those amendments are of a disconnected nature, but the general. object
of the measure is to bring about the more
\l'apid settlement of soldiers, and to acceleTa te the process. There is no occasion
for me to labour the question as to
whether there has been tardiness in settling returned soldiers. Noone knows
better than honorable members do that
progress has been somewhat slower than
many of the soldiers hoped for. ' It has
certainly been slower than members of
Parliament desired, and country members
especially have had the effects of delay
and hope deferred brought freely 'and emphatically before them during the last
In a
eighteen months or two years.
short and concise way I hope, when I am
explaining the general scheme of the
Bill, to lay before honorable members the
reasons for that delay; but I should
like to say here that as' far as the staff of
the Lands Department is concerned, and
I have now had some six months' experience of their work, no fault can be laid
'at their door. The officers have worked
with extraordinary zeal in discouraging
circumstances, ancI I think that great
praise is cIu'e to them for what they have
achieved. They have effected a great
deal more than a good many critical people in the community are inclined to believe. I would especially commend Mr.
lIeIvel' for the way he has stuck to his
work. He has had to bear the brunt of
the criticism. He has had to reason with
returned soldiers, members of Parliament,
and vendors of land, all of them with
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just causes of complaint, for which he
was not to blame, and he has shown a
command of his temper ·and a bonhomie
little short of miraculous, in my opinion.
However, it is not wise that we should
allow that condition of affairs to continue without making some effort to bring
it to an end. We have to realize that we
must carry out the promise which was
made, on behalf of the people, that those
soldiers who returned to us from that
Great Adventure in which they have been
engaged would be given an opportunity of
going on the land. Certainly there was
no promise that that should be done immediately; but everything indicates fth~t
it should ·be done with promptitude. It
is one of those matters in which delays
are undoubtedly dangerous.
They are
unsettling to the community,. and disappointing to' the soldier himself.
To a
larg~ extent the uncertainty caused by a
returned soldier not knowing where he is
going to settle down is demoralizing. It
is all extremely undesirable as far as the
future of our soldiers in concerned. We
have to remember that, if they had not
gone abroad, a great prol)ortion of those
men would have begun life in the ordinary way. To a large extent their start
in life has been postponed because of
their going away to fight on our behalf.
Therefore, it is desirable t.hat there should
at least be reasonable promptitude in
dealing with their cases, and settling
them as expeditiously as we can. I have
had figures prepared in order to show
honorable members exactly what has been
done so far. They know what the process is. Under our law the State, through
a Board, investigates the claims of those
who apply for land, and certificates of
suitability for that particular line of life
are issued. The figures are brought up
to the 30th November of this year. At
that time 70,190 Victorian soldiers had
been discharged, and there 'wei'e 6,127
who were in hospital, or who had just
arrived, and had not then been disch11rged. The estimated number of Victorians still to return, that is the number
in Europe or on the water, is about 3,000.
Up to the 30th of November last there
were 12,066 applications to the Qualifications Oommittee, ·and the number of
certificates granted was 7,842, or about
65 per cent. It is not suggested !{;hat all
those 7,84$ men are looking for land at
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present. Under our law any man w~o
comes within the definition of a discharged soldier 'has two years from the
termination of the war in which to make
up his mind to go on the land. It seems
to me very likely that if the seasons experienced by soldiers already settled on
thc lalld are extrelllel~' propitious, as they
appear to be in Gippsland and the
southerly parts of the State owing to the
high prices for produce, others, who, later
on, may not consider their callings as attracti\Te as they think them at the present
momcnt, may be induced within the allotted time to apply for qualification certificatei'. After a man has secured a qualification certificate there is nothing to prevent him being practically an exclusive
applicant for land for many years.
I
think we must expect that there will be
an e"on larger percentage of men applying for land than has been the case up to
date. The estimate made about a year
ago was that there would be 20,000
soldiers ill the Commonwealth applying for certificates, and desirou's
of becoming settlers on the land.
Certificates applied for by the Qualification Committee to the 30th X ovember,
1019, totalled 12,066, and the number of
certificates granted was 7,842, equaJling
65 per cent. of the total applications. The
preference displayed in the applications
for certificates granted was as under:Number.
Mixed farming
5,129
Dairy farming ..
665
Irrigation
743
When t growing ..
320
Poultry raising. .
75
Orchard
269
Grazing
210
Share farming ..
62
l[arket Gardening, Nursery,
&c.
139
.Advance
230

Percentage.
65.5
8.5
9.5
4.1
.9
3.4
2.7

.8
1.7
2.9

The number of applicants now awaiting
to be called before the Committee is 1,279,
or 10.6 per cent. of the total applications
received. Victoria's proportion of the.
Commonwealth quota of 20,000 soldiers
estimated to settle upon the land in Australia was 5,395. It will be noticed that
the number of qualification cert.ificates
granted (7,842) already exceeds the Commonwealth's estimate (5,395), and that in
addition, 1,279 applicants werer-at the
30th November-waiting to be caUed be-
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fore the Committee. Soldier settlers placed
on land are as follows: .
On land specially purchasccl by the
Closer Settlement Board
On land specially purchased by the
State Rivers aud 'Vater Supplj'
Commission ..

1,4G8
116
1,574:

On ('loser Settlement old cstatcsDrv areas
Irrigable areas ..

6G
2i3

338
On Crown lundsOrdinan' and lIialIee arC<1:3
~Ierbein' and N~'ah Irrigation areas

3!):~

Hi;;

Qualified soldiers receiving assistance from the Closer Settlement
Board on share farming and leasing agreements and freehold land

.20 l

..

~,{)71

Total ..

Honorable members may ask what provision is being made for the men who have
yet to be ·settled. They, no doubt, will
have seen the long list which has been
published in the newspapers of properties
which have been already purchased. It.
is calculated that allotments to the number of 1,081 are now available, or are
being made ~vailable, as .follows:Specially purchased land, 504; irrigable
areas, 267.: and Crown land, mostly mallee
country, 310.
The Closer Settlemen t
Board has under consideration 3,300
" live" offers of land; that is to say,
offers which the Board thinks worthy of
investigation. It is interesting to note
that since this system of soldier settlemellt.
was inaugurated there have been 11,677
off,ers of land. Hono·rable mem'bers will
see from those figures w ha t an enormous
lJUmber of applications have had to be
considered in the course of three or four
years. The land specially purchased for
soldier settlement to the 30th November
last aggregated 397,060 acres. The prime
cost was £3,348,346, or an average per
~·cre of £8 13s. 2d. Honorable memben
know that by arrangem,el1t with the
Federal Government advances up to £625
can be made to each settler. The amount
so far advanced is ,£509.000.
The~e
figures enable us to see more clearly the
task which is before us. We may assume
that the number of men to be settled will
be about 9,000, and I should like to explain to honorable members just what that
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means. The Treasurer i& not a man from
whom it is easy to get mo.ney, 'but, he does
not shrink when large amounts are concerued. He did not shrink when I to.ld
him that the money which would be required to> settle 9,000 returned soldiers
would be a little less than £19,000,000.
Of that sum £13,000,000, ro.ughly speaking, would he required for the. purchase
of land, and £6,000,000 for advance8.
The amount which will be required for
Innd depends. to. a large extent on whether
illere is' any great increase in values, and
that. is almost inevitable considering the
prc~jent high prices of products and the
increased competition which is likely to
arise from the substitution of smaller farmers by returned soldiers. I think we
lll:.!y say that 9,000 is a cons·ervative estiJlwte of the number of soldiers who require land in this State. Honorable
members know pretty well what our promises have been to the so.ldiers, and what
we will have. to undertake· to faithfully
fulfil them. Parliament is not altogether
free from blame inconnexion with th~
present state of affairs, and most of us are
willing to: accept some blame for the presf,ure which has arisen. It must be admitted, however, that in the first place the
estimate o,f the number of men who. would
want to go on the land was considerably
nnder the mark. 'Ve also. made a miscalculation as to. the r8.te at which our
toldiers would be returned.
No one
imagined for a moment that they would
prac'~ically be all back before Christmas.
}Jost of us anticipated that our boys
would not be all back until the end of
l1ext year, but they have pract.ically all
returned now, and the sit.uation has tOo be
met. Our promise was first of all to
Ecttle the soldiers on the land, and there
is involved in that a promise which Victoria has to share in the fulfilment of,
and that is t.00 increase the populatio.n of
this country, especially the rural population. If the war has shown us no.thing
else, it has proved that Australia will net
be justified in attempting to mejnt.ain this
island continent unless we endeavour to
secure a great increase in population. She
mu~t contribute to the welfare of mankind
und the human race in a much more genel'OUS way than has been the case in the
In other words, Australia cannot
past.
afford to have the empty spaces which
exist at the present time. Every thought·
ful person must recognise the risk that
Mr. Mackinnon.
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we run if we do not popUlate. thig
country to: a. much greater extent than it is at t.he present time.
To come to the mechanical difficulties, as
I may term .them, of closer Eettlement,
we have all now had some experience of
the working of the. machinery, and I propose to point out what some six months'
experience suggests to me as being the
causes of the trouble. I have no doubt
that my experience is yery similar to
that of other honorable members, and
espe~i[llly those honorable members who
hm'e in their constituencies a great many
Tetul'ncd soldiers who are desirous of
going on the land. In the first place, it
seems to me that there should be a more
unified control. It is essential that there
should he some one at the head who takes
direct persoIlal responsibility for everythin!?' th~t is dOone. A~ honorable members '"l;:11ow perfectly well, delays occur in
pn3sing mp.tters over from Department to
Department. We haye the soldier settlement. department, the valuation department, the Oloser Settlement Board,
whi('h makes purchases, the advance department, which advances very large
smns-up to the present we have ad,,"anced £500,000 to our soldier settlersand the legal department. That makes
fiye departments; in addition to which
there are minor departments-liaison
departments, they tuay be termedwhich come in between, and there is a
tendency for documents and other things
to get lost. lIt seems to me a:bsolutely
essential t.hat t.here should be some supervising offic~er responsi ble for the unified
management of the 'Ihole 'Work; and I
do not think you could find a better man
for that p!1l'pose than lIr. :Mclver. He
has had long experience; but he is so
oyerburdened with attending to details
::-.nd the multifarious duties thrust upon
him, that it is now quite impossible for
him to carry out the work satisfactQrily.
This is a large ·business-a business
which handles £19,000,000 could never
be called a sman business-and if you
ha.ve in charge of it a man who is forced
to attend to all sorts of details, he cannot
have that control. over the whole machinf.?ry which it seems to me is absolutely
essential. The Royal Oomm:sGion which
sat in connexion with closer settlement in
Victol'in Some years ago, and which was
a very important body, said that there
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ought to be a Director of Settlernent. We
are not creating a new office; what we
are doing is to make Mr. ~I(;I vel', the
In'esent chairman of the Olosel' Settlement Board, Director of Soldier Settlement.
I may say that, in his position
as chairman of the Board, he has no
superiority to either of his colleagues.
They are all in an equal position, and his
t.\VO colleagues can out-vote him. : If they
,~:el'e so minded, they could take posses~iOll of the whole machine. As Secretary
for Lanus, )11'. ~iclver is permanent
head of the Department, and has con.~iderablo authority oyer all th3 officers
who are working under him. It is perfectly clear to my mind that the Royal
:C:ommission were right in suggesting that
~here should 'be some man under the
JEnistel' made' responsible for the whole
work, and to whom the people and the
}\iinister could look to make the 'whole
:machinery work smoothly. Unless you
do something of that sort, you will haye
the same kind of complaints in the future
ns there have been in the past. There
11:lVe been many hundreds of them, and a
Inmber of the cases are extremely d ifficult to deal with. We propose to create
a position such as the Royal Commission
suggested, and )11'. McIver will fill it.
TIe will not receive any extra pay; but he
will be given a responsibility that he has
:not at the nresellt time. He will be giyen
t"Qme llew duties, but will be relieved of
many minor duties; and I cannot help
thinking that things 'will, work n:uch
more smoothly and effectively if this
dlange is agreed to by Parliament. Another great cause of delay arises ill con11Oxion with determining what properties
are to be purchased.
At present ':here
are three members of the Board. Several honorable mcmbers have said that
Parliament is inclined to reverse its llosition with regard to increasing the iiumbel' of members of the Board.
I may
sny that the members of the Board themselves have constantly pressed for an increase in their number. They complain
that it is quite impossible for three men
to attend properly to t11e duties as things
t!re. One point is that they ought to see
personally the larger properties that they
huy. The members of the Board have to
deal with all the offers that· are made;
and it is htterly impossible for tnem to
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give proper attention to them. ,\Ve must
make some alteration in that respect.
,Since Parliament has been in session,
honorable members have sllggested that
there should be an increase in the membership of the Board. The Government
have determined to retain the three present mem'bers of the Board, but to split
up the work of the Board in this way:
They propose to call in fron: outside, to
sit as coadjutors, or associate members,
,7ith two of the present members of the
Eoard, two gentlemen who are to be men
of experience in lar.d matters, and who
r.re to be paid fees for each day of sitting. There will also be power for them
'to break up, under the Director of Soldier
Settlement, into two bodies, that may sit
concurrently, and may deal with the
Ytlrious offers that come forv.Tard.
One
lllemher ot each body wonld be a permanent member of the Oloser Settlement
Board, and the other an associate member.
An HONORABLE ~rE::\rBER.- A.re the
new men to be only temporary members
of the Board ~
~Ir. lIACKINNON.-The proposal is
to bring them in for as long as they are
required to get through the great rush
of bus:ness that there is. 'Vhen that,
rush is over, as may very well be the
case within six or eight montis, there will
no longer be any occas:on for their seryices. At the present time the members
of the Close:;,' Settlement Board are struggling with the work. They sit up working all night, and they cannot giye proper
COllsideration to the yarious offers that
are made. Of coursc, they are guided by
numerous Yaluations, and se 011; but I
defy a:r:.y one to work at snch high pressure and to carryon a business wisely.
It is inevitable that the Board should
make mistakes, and the mistakes are not
only of the one sort. They lllay pay too
mnch for land, and they nrc likely to
make the equally grU\Te mistake of being
over-cautious, and offering less than properties are really worth. That is a thing
tha t is very disheartening to prospective
soldier settlers. The men who are called
thG "~Iini.:)ter'~ ofd,cers" ar3 not, as a
rule, men of yery much experience in
land mattC'fs, although some of them are
very capable men, who, notwithstanding that they have been called from
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other branches of the Service, have
very quickly adapted themselves to the
circumstances in whieh they have found
themselves.
I notice, in going through
the papers, that their valuations are
always the lowest, and are generally
20 per cent. or 25 per cent. below the
general run of the valuations of experienced yaluers that COme in afterwJlrds.
The Board's method of ascertaining what
. i:3 a fair price is to take the valuations of
the :Uinister's officers and the other
valuations, and to strike an average.
They then offer that price.
l\.n HOXORATILE J\bJl\IBER. - And they
will not afterwards increase that price.
}Ir. :fiL\.OKINNON.-That is not so.
They have to submit the matter to the
:Minister, who says, ":fifake that oHer."
The vendor says, " This is preposterou3.~'
The vendor prohably knows what local
opinion is as to the value of his land.
He often knows more than he ought to
.know, but that is inevitable. We cannot
get over that. The consequence is that the
offers are absurd, and are so recognised by
local people. That causes great discontent
owing to the slowness with which the work
i.., gone on with. We have men offering
their properties, and 'vaiting eight or nine
months, who are then told that their properties, which everybody in their districts
kllows to be ,,'orth £8 an acre, are only
worth £7. Of course an explosion occurs
then, because a man may have missed an
offer of £8, 0'1' even £'9', an acre from
some one who has come along in the meantime. This sort of thing i" largely due to
the fact that the personnel of the Oloser
~ettlemellt Board is understaffed.
\\: e
11l'lieve it 'would be possible to bring in
ft'om outsid'e two practical men, who per113rps for patriotic reasons, or because they
want the fees, will give wise assistance
and enable us to get a better administratio.n of that part of the Act. To anyone
i!l the positioa the :lHinister is ill, it is
obvious that on a more reasonable basis
we should get better results. This unfortunate Closer Settlement Board have to
battle, and strive, and struggle. They
have an enormous amount of work to get
through, and it has to. be done in a hurried way. They feel all the time that
they may be making mistakes, either by
cffering too much or 1.1;;' offering too little,
and both mistakes are disastrous. In fact,
the present position cannot be allowed
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to go on. It will break down of its own
accord. Not only that, but the' staff will
break down. lVIr. McIver will break
dOwll. He has shown great pluck in sticking to the work in the way he has done.
The change I have indicated will, the
Government think, meet the crush of
business and, I believe, enable matters to
be more promptly and more safely dealt
with. Another cause of delay is this:
there have been too many valuations. 'V:e
propose to cure that in two ways. First
of all we propose to increase the llumber
of valuers. At present there are only five
regular valuers. We ,propose to dq. away
with thn t limit and to enable more valuers
to 1::e put on.
::\Ir. SNowB.\.LL.-To leave the number
unlimited ~
:Mr. MACKINNON.-Yes, to leave it
to the :Minister and the Board. There are
an enormous number of live oITers under
consideration at the present time, and
Oonly fiye men to deal with them, so that
it is easv to' understand' the congestioll
that has ·'taken place. The other way in
which we propose to get over the valuation trouble is this: We propose to adopt
in a modified form those proposals for
which the late :Minister of Lands and myself "'ere responsible, in a regulation or
resolution form, anel which were debated
in this H0'use, and to throw on t0' lecal
bcdies, or rather advisory committees, in
the different localities,. the arrangement
for earlier valuation. I will explain the
method of that later on. In connexion
with small properties, what are ·called section 20 'properties, matters will be expeditecl yery much if this arrangement is
ndopted. We .shall in this way get Over
manv of our troubles. In clauses 16 and
17 ,~e h~rve put in a stntutory form the·'
idea which was embodied in those regulations. I may say in regard to that scheme
that the criticism of honorable members has proved very valuable.
Honorable members will have an opportunity
- 0'f looking through the Bill bef0're we debate these particular clauses, and they
can form their own conclusions with regard to them. These proposals appeared
v,ery acceptable to' a great many IQlcal
bodies concerned. Those bodies aTe keen tOo
do something. Honorable members WIll recollect that under the Oloser Settlement
Board we have, to refer estates of over
£10,000 in: value tOo local referees. These
refer~es are a cause of great delay.
In
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the first place, they do not care to take
the job on.
They do not like it.
No
man cares tOo say that land o.ffered by his
lleighbour, John Jones, tOo the Clo.:;.er
Settlement Board at £6 lOs. per acre is
only wOTth £6 per acre. It might 'affect
the value of his own property, and, anyhow, it is not pleasant to meet John
Jones afterwards, and to' hear him say,
" You valued my property at lOs. an acre
less than you know it to be worth." "y'e
have the greatest difficulty in getting men
for this work, and when we do get them,
five or six m~nths is often taken up bafcre
there are any results. \Ve propose, if the
House is disposed to agree, to. wipe the
limit out altogether. I have mentioned'
the main ,points Oof the scheme for achieving an acceleration of the work.
l\h. :NIENZTEs.-Your present propo'3als
are mOTe sensible than the last lot.
lVIr. EVERARD.-The other proposals
were' not sensible at all.
1\11'. l\fACKINNON.-\Ve have embodied the best o,f them in the Bill. The
criticism on the proposals pre'viously submitted has done good. Honorable members will see that we have, included' in the
definition of "discharged so.ldier" nurses
who served outside Australia during the
war. There are not many oJ them-some
four or five, I think. They want tOo go
in fo'r little pro.PositiOons like poultry
farms. Some of them are broken down
in health, and are unable to pursue their
profession.
I think that a fair thing.
There is another amendment to make. It
is this: Ho'norable members will recollect
that theTe is a limit to the amOount of
first class, se·cond class, and third class
land that can be held. There is a larger
allOowance for land in what is called mallce
country, but Oordinarily third class land is
limited to 640 acres tOo any man. There
is in the honorable member for Glenelg's
district fin fil'(?a kno'wll as the "disputed
tE'l'l'itory." I was down there some time
age: an'd whilst I do not wish to make any
invidious COomparison, I came across a
fine class of returned soldier. The Ieturne~ soldiers I met there are probably
as fine physicallx,. and as bright in their
general outlook on life, as any young fellows one can m€et anywhere, and they are
keen on settling on the land. The land
to which I refe'r is ,close to the South
Australian border.
As a practical man
it struck me that it is impossible for them
to live on areas of 640 acres. We have
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taken power to allow the Classification
Board to say that they may get up to
what is regarded as a living area. It is
almost exclusively sheep country, and not
very good, and it is subject to heavy rains
in the win tel'.
Mr. ANGus.-You have other land like
Ned's COrnel'.
1.\11'. ~IACKINNON.-We have not an
unlimited supply of 11allee land. I was
on the Crown Lands Investigation Board,
and we reported that it is essential to
When the :Murray is
have a railway.
more secure a great deal of that country
will produce crops.
Some of the best
crops are to be found to-day on the OuyenMurrayville line.
We are making an
amendment with regard to easements,
and I may take an illustration that came
under my notice at Terang.
The land
in question has been offered to the Board
at the price given by the purchaser a few
years ago.
It contains about 100 acres,
and was cut up into five good :arms. It
has bad access.
The obligation to fence
off roads will take up too much land, and
it is proposed to amend the law so that
easements may be granted to' enable the
holders of the land to reach a road. Of.
course, complications may arise.
It is
calculated that by the end of this year
£4,000,000 will be enough money to spend
on the resumption of land.
'Ve are approaching the £4,000,000 stage now, and
the Act was amended to enable the Government to secure the sum of £8,000,000.
'Ve arranged with the Federal Governlllent for £6,500,000 of that snm.
We
shall have to arrange for the remaining
£1,500,000.
If we cannot arrange with
the Federal authorities the State will have
to attend to the matter, for we must see
the thing through. Honorable members
lllUst have noticed in the newspapel'\'l this
morning the list· of proper~ies pur('hased. The purchase of many of these
estates means simply turning out one farmer, who has probably proved a success,
and substituting one who may not sucWe cannot expect that all OU1'
ceed.
returned soldiers who go on the land'will
succeed.
Mr. HOGAx. - That will not increase
production.
]\11'. MACKINNON.-No.
You can
buy big properties in the bulk that will
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be better than these small farms. They
are undoubtedly attractive to the young
soldier who is married, or contemplates
marriage, because he begins to make
money fl'om the outset, and he goes right
into a home. It is therefore very attractive.
That, however, has oto be resisted.
I may add that he is very often, also, near
his people. At Horsh::ull it is very hard to
gee any properties that are worth subdividing'. It owill not pay to subdivide in the
smaller areas, and we are going ou t to
other districts. ['he honorable member
for Warrenheip said that this practice of
buying out one farmer to settle another
does not increase production. You may,
too, have to pay the full price, and you
are turning out a successful farmer and
substituting one who may fail. The honorable member for Gunbower will recognise that where a small farmer goes out
he generally does so to get a larger area
of land, and the pl'actice has been for
these men to go to New South Wales
where they can get larger 'areas of bnd
for the same money, and where they can
have family settlement.
That, to some
extent, has ceased just now owing to the
We buyout A. to put in B,
drought.
mHl A goes for a larger area, so that he
becomes a competitor against us, and we
supply him with the cash to enable Iiim
to compete. It is ullfortu:ilate. The only
wise policy is to buy as few as possible
of the small farms and concentrate on
bigger estates.
211'. :MENZIES.-~\. good many of the
men who sell -out would have retired in
nuy case.
:Mr. :JL.\.CKINKON.-A good many of
them are retiring, and I am glad to say
tha t lllany of them, instead of coming to
lfelbourne or Geelong, are beginning to
live in their districts. Kerang, for instance, is becoming an attractive town,
and the same may be said of Castlclilaine.
The men are sticking more to their own
districts instead of going to that dear old
place, Geelong.
111'. SNOWBALL.-There is no reason
why the Board should not °buy single
farms that are 011 the market.
}\IIr. l\IACKINNON.-There is also
the case where the father sells out to his
son.
The Government are going to endeavour to concentrate on the larger
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estates, and there is no doubt that the
State will get direct benefit.
An lIoNoRABLE lVIEl\InER. - Is it intended to discontinue buying small farms?
lVIr. MAOKINNON.-No. If a
young fellow came to me I wOl!.ld advise
him to wait a while for larger estates.
There is more chance for a young fellow to make progress on one of the large
e~tates than on a small farm that may
have been worked out.
It is ~etter to
get on to virgin country if you can, and
if it is accessible to the railways.
:Mr. ANGUs.-Have you dealt with the
Crown lands?
Mr. nIACKINNON.-I have had an
opportunity of seeing most of them. If
the present conditions continue to exist
there is no doubt that a considerable urea
of Crown lands will come into use.
I
think we shall have to build one or two
lVlallee railways, and something will have
I
to be done in Eastern Gippsland.
do not know whether it is to be done by
our own men or by settlers from overse::ts,
thousands of whom would fly to Australia
if they could see ahy chance of being
iiltisfactorily settled.
IVIr. .ANous.-Would you encourage
them?
l\Ir. lVLACKINNON.-We must settle
our own men first.
I do not think that
our own men would be too keen on taking
to the hard work that would be necessary
in the forest ,country of Gippsland. It
is good eountry, but it wants opening up.
In Committee there will be an opp'ortuni ty of speaking further on this question. It is the best proposal we can make
in trying to improve the position. Ther~
is just one point more' to which I wish to
direct honorable members' atteniion. O\Ve
have had to buy lower grade prooperties.
Naturally the best prc,perties in Victoria,
those in such districts as Colac," Camperclown, and Ballarat, have already been
subdivide,d. Now we cannot buy portion
of a property.
We must buy whole
estateiJ. That will place us in the position
of buying some land not altogether suitable for closer settlement on present terms.
Therefore, we have put forward a proIF osition that where £2,500 worth is not a
living area, the amount may be increased
to £3,500.
In that way we may meet
the demands of returned soldiers who
wish to go in for stock management.
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Mr. HOGAN.-Did you go into the ques- Board, which was presided over by a
t:on of Bonning's land, at Ballan 1 .
po.Jice magistrate.
I hope honorable
Mr. MACKINNON.-I have got all members will make themselves acquainted
with the facts. I ask them if such a
the facts.
condition
of things is tOI he allowed to
Mr. HOGAN.-Are you going to do anycontinue,
what
chance will there be of rething to remedy it 1
deeming the ,promise made for the. settleMr. MACKINNON.-Speaking from ment of returned soldiers 1 Instead: of it
memory, the advice we have is that we being an advantage to the intending
have not a leg to stand on as f~r as punish:- settler, the fact that he was a so·ldier was
ing anyone is concerned.
a penalty. When we come tOI the ComMr. HOGAN.-Is the Government going mittee. stage I hope that some attempt will
to accept the position lying down, and be' made to remooy that condition of
allow the Closer Settlement Board to be affairs.
flouted 1
The motion was agreed to..
Mr. :llIACKIKNON.-I shall be glad
The Bill was then read a secO'nd time,
to talk to the honorable mem'ber about the and committed pro forma.
matter, but the advice obtained by the
Board is to the effect that as far as any
ADJOURNMENT.
legal punishment is concerned they are
powerless.
GAS STRIKE.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-NQI doubt,
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).~ move.there is a lot of contentious matter in conThat
the House do now adjourn.
nexion with this measure', but I think it
can be dealt with just as well in Com- When the House re--assembles at half-past
mittee, and as I wish to facilitate the pas- 2 on Tuesday next we will proceed with
sage of the Bill I will not make a speech the co'nsideratiO'n of the Licensing Bill,
on the second reading.
.
and' after that wei will have to: sit pretty
]\1r. HOGAN.-As member for the dis- constantly. I ask honorable memhers tQl
trict, I dOl not think that the question of be prepared to sit loong hours in order to
Bonning's land, at Ballan, should be help the Go;vernment. I will give thew
allowed tOI pass unnoticed. If honorable as full nO'tice as possible of the measures
members knew what was done, I believe which will be brought on, but I want the
that they would agree that it is necessary business-sheet to be cleared as speedily as
to make some provision in regard to it. \possible.
The facts are these: On 16th A'pril, 200
Mr. \VARDE.-Most honorable memacres of land, owned by Mrs. BO'llning, at bers are aware that a serious position has
Ballan, were offered to the Board at £8 arisen in connexion with the supply of
per acre. While under offer to the gas to the people of MelbO'urne. Has the
BO'ard it wa~ applied for by A. J. Frichot. Premier taken any steps in the interest
On 29th April it was sold to' a man named of the public to try to get a settlement
Thistlewaite for £6 lOs. per acre. Mr. O'f the trouble in the interests of those who
Thistlewaite, on 9th May, agreed to cancel depend upon gas, not only for lighting
his cont.ract if the Board decjded to pur- purposes, but for motive power ~
chase. On 10th June the Board offered
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The matter
£7 an acre, 0'1' lOs. morel than it was sold has been brO'ught under my notice, and I
for privately. That {)ffer. of the Board have discussed it, but I do not know all
was refused, and on 13th ,June Mr. the facts or all the details u,p to' the preThist.lewaite completed his purchase at £6 sent. The question is being kept under
lOs. an acre. The land was offered to the close observatio'll. If they can do anyBoard for £8, and while under offer tQl thing to bring about a settlement ot this
thel Board it was sO'ld at £6 lOs. The unhappy state of affairs, the services of
Board bucked against that, and insisted the Government or any of its officers will
on having a chance of purchasing. The be made, available.
Board offered £7 for it for the settlement
The motion was agreed' to.
of returned' soldiers. The Board's oEer
The House ad iourned at twenty minutes
was refused, and the laud was finally disposed of privately at £6 lOs. The whole past four o'clock p.m. until Tuesday, Dematter was investigated by an Inquiry cember 9.
Session 1919.-[115]
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Tuesday} December 9} 1919.
The PRESIDENT took th~ chair at twelve
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the

prayer.

.

ASSENT TO BILLs.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) presented a message frDm tl:!e
Lieutenant-Governor, intimating that at
the Government Offices, on December 8,
IEs Excellency gave his assent to the
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), and
the Church-street Bridge Bill.
BILLS READ A FIRST TIME.
The following Bills were received from
the Legislative Assembly, and on the
motion of the Hon. A. ROBINSON (Ai;torney;:General) were read a first time :-Railways Classification Bill (No. !&).
Health Bill.
RULES OF DEBATE.
The Hon. W. L~ R. CLARKE.-I
should like your ruling, Mr. President,
on a point of order. .standing order No.
170 reads-In Committee of the whole Council" members
may speak more than once to the same question.

Soldier
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member who is addressing the Chair will
allow another honorable member

~o

super-

sede him.
Still it is more or less disorderly, and most undesirahle, for any
honorable member to interrupt the honorable member who is addressing the Chair.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I did
nDt knDw that this point would be raised,
nDr did I know that Mr. Russell Clarke.
felt aggrieved at any action of mine when
the HDuse was in Committee. I should
only like to assure him and other honorable members tha,t I do not desire, in
the position I hold, to' claim the right
to speak whenever I may feel inclined to
the exclusion or any other honorable member. If I have .offended Mr. Russell
Clarke by interjecting at any time, I am
deeply sorry. I did not do, so with any
feeling that I 4ad that right, and the
ruling. you have given, Mr. Presidel1t, will
ha,ve my hearty support. Apart frDm the
question of whether the unofficial Leader
of the House may interrupt or not, I
may say it is nDt an uncommon thing
'for a member tOI say something by interjectiDn which elucidates the matter under
considerat.ion, and beyond that I have no
desire to go. As a matter of fact, I
think tha.t 011 the occasion to which Mr.
Russell Olarke has alluded I was the only
honorable member who was endeavouring
to support him to .some extent. However,
Mr. President, your ruling will have my
entire SUpPDrt.
'The Hon. 'V. L.· R. 'CLARKE.-I
sllould like to' assure the unofficial Leader
of the House that I took no offence at
all at his action. I merely desired a ruling from the President, thinking that it
would simplify the. procedure in the
future.

I should like to 1,cnow whether, under that
st.anding order, the unofficial Leader of
the Honse has a right to interrupt any
honorable member who may be addressing the Committee, and to take the words
out of his mouth? Is it necessary for all
honorable memhers to sit down whenever
SOLDIER SETTLEl\:iENT.
the unDfficial Leader wishes to speak ~
FOREST LAND AT KUCBOLTON.
Nobody in this House acknDwledges the
value of the services of the unofficial
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-I desire
I~eader more than I do, but, still, it would to move the adjournment of the House,
be a very good thing if we were to know ill order to discuss "the action of the
whether he is tOI supersede all other honor- Forests Depart.ment in opposing the a.ppliable members, just as the President and cation of Sydney. Glovel" faT some 500
the Chairman of Committees do. If this acres of land at Kimbolton, and the reis to he the case, I think the business of port of Forester Simmons, sent in to the
the House will be very much cDmplicated. Forests Department in connexion thereThe PRESIDENT .-As a rule, it is with."
highly disorderly for one honorable memSix honorable members having risen in .
ber to interrupt another who is address- their places (as required by the standing
ing the Ohair.
That has ,been the order) to support the motion,.The Hon. J. STERNBERG said-In
Tule of the House right from the
beginning, but frequently an honorable the, month of November, 1918, Sydney
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Glover, a, returned soldier, applied for
a pieee of land on the fringe of the
Kimbolton Forest. After considerable
delay the application was refused. The
following questions were asked by me on
the 11th N ovemoor :(a) Is it a fact that after many months of
consideration and delay the application of Private Sydney Glover, a returned soldier, for
some 500 acres of Crown lands at Kimbolton
State forest was refused; if so, will he state
the reasons for such refusal?
( b) Will he ascertain if the land, in question
is on the fringe of the said State forest, and
adjoins the holding of Sydney Glover's father?
(0) Will he direct that the files relating to
this case of both the Lands and Forests Departments be laiu on the table of the Library?

The IvIinister of Lands gave the following as the reasons:(a) The application was refused in consequence of the objection of the Forests Department to the excision of this land from the
State Forest. The report of the Conservator
is that the land is of poor quality and unfit
for mixed farming, and that the value of the
timber stated to be suitable for sleepers, posts,
mining props, poles, and firewood, is estimated
, at £3,185. .
( b) The bnu adjoins the boundary of the
State Forest,. and the ·plan shows that T.
Glover owns the adjacent land.
(0) The file relating to the case will be laid
on the table of the Library as requested.

Now, the only :file laid Oll the Library
.table was from the Lands Departm.ent.
Evidently there is not a :file
of papers in connexion with the
.case in the Forests Department.
I
would point out that the applicant for
the land is Sydney Glover, a returned
soldier, \vho., for four years or t.hereabouts, took his turn at the Front. On
returning to: this State he desired to
secure a home for himself, and applied
for a piece of land in the shire of Strathiiddsaye. lIe was led to understand that
it would only take a short t~me for his
application to be dealt with and granted.
Then he applied for a qualification certificate, and the shire council o,f Strathfieldsaye supported his application. He
obtained his certi:ficate and waited for six
months. Then he renewed his application
for the land, and was told that the.
Forests Department had some objection
to its be:ng granted. Time went on, and
there was still no finality. The man was
kept waiting a'bout spending some of his
money. I then made inquiries respecting
the ease from the Lands Department and
the Forests Department.
PrincipallYJ I
blame the Forests Department, because I
[115]-2
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think it has a duty to look into theee
matters as quickly as possible, and not
keep a .returned soldier waiting about fo~
months. Now I would like to read a. report on the matter from Mr. MacKay, the
head of the· Forests Department. It in
as follows:With regard to the above application, a careful inspection of the area has bee~ made by
the Chief District Forester at B'endlgo, and. he
reports that the land is of very poor qualIty,
high, stony ranges running ~ortl~ an~ Bo~th
through the centre, covered WIth mfcrlOr hmber. On the east and west slopes there are
short narrow gullies running into private property too steep and rocky to be cultiv::"ted. On
these slopes the timber is of fair qualIty, grey,
red, and yellow box, yellow gum, and red
strinO'y-bark. Several hundred sleepers, thousana; of posts, telegraph poles and mining
props could be obtained from the area, and
after cutting these, on an average 15 tons of
firewoou per acre would still rema.in.

N ow this is the part to which I take

~trong exception , because the shire council
have put a different construction on the
matterAs a resident of the district the applicant
should know that mixed farming could not be
carried on, as the land, if cleared, is only third
class grazing land.
The est~Dlated market
\Talue of the timber on the area IS as follows:Estimated
:Market Value.
£50 0 0
300 sleepers
120 0 0
3)000 posts
83 0 0
10,000 feet mining props
120 0 0
120 poles
..
2,812 0 0
7,500 tons firewood
£3,185 0 0
Seeing the value to the CroWl) of the timber
on the area, this Department regrets that the
application of S. Glover must be refused.
8th May, 1919.
H. MAcKAY.

The shire council of Strathfieldsaye were
very dissatiBfi~d with that report.. After
discussing the position they .asked me to
move in the matter. I deSIred to· have
me-re information of an authentic nature
as to whether that report was correct or
not. The result was that Mr. Loundes
was asked for a report. He is a competent valuer who has lived in the district
for many y~ars. As a matter of fact he has
valued the whole of it. He has been employed by the Taxation Department, and
private individuals have also obtained
valuations from him. The following ·~a
his r~port:To Under Secretary for Lands.
Dear Sir,
I have been requested to furnish a report and
valuation relative to an application for 500
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acres of land in the Kimbolton State Forest by
Mr. Sydney Glover, a returned soldier. I beg
to report that I have gone over' this land very
carefully, and valuate it in its present state
at two pounds (£2) per acre. The land itself
is second class land, and its unimproved value
fifteen shillings (15s.) per acre. The timber on
it is worth as it stands twenty-five (25s.)
per acre, making a total of two pounds per
acre.
How I arrived at this valuation is because I have valued the whole of this and
surrounding district, and from practical knowledge know the value of t~mber and land. The
timber on this land, if cut into 5-ft. lengths
and stacked on the ground, would fetch three
shillings (3s.) per ton, but it would cost two
shillings per ton to cut, therefore, it would
only be worth to the owner one shilling (Is.)
per ton, and there is, I consider, ,twenty-five
(25) tons per acre on the land. I have seen
the report ftom the ]'orest Department's officer,
and am satisfied it is a very exaggerated report, and is far too high, as it makes it over six
pounds per acre for the timber' alone. If the
timber on this land was delivered at the mines
in Bendigo it would not realize that amount.
I contend that if this young returned soldier
was granted this land, and he was to treat it
properly, that is, to kill all timber that is of
no use only for firewood, and conserve any timber, say, about 40 trees to the acr~, that may
grow into good timber, he would then be able
to carry about three hundred and fifty ( 350 )
ewes (sheep) on it, and make a good living.
I would also like to point out to the Department that not one stick of this timber of commercial value would Ibe destroyed, and would
Rlso be better protected than it is at present.
I also know that there are portions of for'est
land that should not be disposed of, but still
there are thousands of acres of this and other
lands that could be made of better use, as at
present it is only a harbor for rabbits, foxes,
kangaroos, &c. Therefore, in submittinO' this
report and valuation, I am confident of this
fact, that if this block of land was submitted
for' public auction it would not realize more
than £2 per acre.
Of course, if it is made
available. i<;>r settle~ent it could be improved,
and by gWlllg the tImber to the returned man,
so as he could- make a livin rr out of it until he
got it fenced, and made dam~ to conserve water,'
and clear it so as grass would· grow to carry
the above number of sheep; it would be a far
better asset to the conntry, and would bring in
fur more revenue to the State than at present·
as this land is real good sheep country if pro:
perly cleaned up, as adjacent lands have
proved.
'Yours respectfully,
W. J. LoWNDES) Valuator.
Emu Creek P.O.

Honorable members will see that while
the Forests Department valued the land
at £6 per acre fOor the timbe,~ alGne,
the competent valuer whose report I
have just quoted values the land
at £2 per acre, including everything.
Honorable members will realize that this
IS nOot the way to help Gur returned
lIon. J. Sternberg.

Settfement.

sold:ers, and my object in placing the
mat.ter 'before the House is to see that
such anomalies are rectified. Therefore,
I hope that the Government will take
notice of what I am saying. I t has been
COontended that the landis' part of the
forest. As a matt.er of fact, it is Q1n the
fring,e of the forest, and it adjoins the
holding of Sydney Glover's father. If
this young man had an opportunity he
could make a fa:r living on the land.
Now it would be just as well as dlaw the
attention of honorable members to the following extract from th~ Bendigo A dve1'-

tiser':SOLDIER SET,TLEMENT.
ApPLICATIONS TURNED DOWN.
"INACCURATE OFFICIAL REPORTS."
In a letter to the Strathfieldsaye Council at
its monthly meeting yesterday, ,Sergeant H. A.
Abbott, of Bendigo, stated :-" Since r'eturning
from active participation in the great war in
Europe, I have made application to be ,permitted to select an area of Crown lands in
the parish of Eppalock, reserved for forest purposes. My application, the same as similar requests made by other returned soldiers in your
shire, has ,been turned down through inaccurate
reports made'" by local forest officers as to the
value of the land in question for forest purposes. lAs the council has been good enough
to interest itself in other similar applications,
I would esteem it a favour if they would grant
me similar' assistance. It is very evident that
the Hon. the Minister for Lands has no personal knowledge of the small value of the large
area of Crown lands reserved for forest purposes in your shire, which could be much more
profitably used if allowed to be selected. As
the Premier in the present Government has recently -assumed the office of Minister of Lands,
I would respectfully suggest that the council
should request' him to personally inspect the
arcas applied for by returned soldiers, when, I
am sure, the opinion expressed by. councillors
as to the advisability of the application being
granted would be made quite plain."
The council decided to give Sergeant Albbott
its assistance, and to write to the Premier,
asking him to inspect the land in question. -

Honorable members can quite understand that there is a large area of land
that is only indifferent timber land which
it would be much better to utilize fGr
settlement than allow the rabbits and
kangaroos to run about on it. I a':ik the
Government to look into the matter WJt1.
a view of settling returned ~oldiers on that
large area on the fringe of the forest. No
doubt there is some good timber on the
land, but all the whole it is stunted in
growth, and it would 'be better to settle
th,~ land than allow it to remain in its
present wild state.
0
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The Hon. A. HICKS.-I would like
to support my colleague in this matter.
He knows more about the case than I do.
The application for th~ land was made
by a returned soldier who lives in the
district. I know that he is a worthy
young fellow. He is of good character
and a splended worker. No doubt, if he
got a suitable block of land he could work
it in an intelligent manner. Whether
the land for which he has applied is suitable or not I cannot say. If it is suitable,
and he can possibly get it, then he should
have it. If it is n.ot suitable, then it
would be better for the young man not to
settle there. Sometimes we are doing
an act of kindness to' a young soldier in
pointing out that the Jand ;which he
wants would not suit him. Personally, I
do not believe in putting a sol.dier on
every block that is asked for. I know
young fellows who have applied for land
which would hardly carry a ra'bbit. Sometimes they apply for it as the result of
local influence. In other cases t.here are
persons who want to get the land off their
hands. I cannot speak as to the suitahility of the land in this particular case.
AU I can say is, that if anything ca~ ~e
done to put our. soldiers on the land, It IS
our duty to do It.
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.--J:
hope that the reply of the Minister will
be reO'arded by our soldiers ·as a full an~
franko statement on the matter.
The motion for the adjournment of the
IIouse was negatived.

DAYS OF :MEETING.
The llon. W. J. BEOKETT.~By
lor.vo, I dosire to ask the Attorney-General a question without notice. Do the Go,\TeJ:nment propose to adjourn early this
week to enable honorable members, more
particularly country members, to part:cipato in the federal election campaign ~
I have been told by one honorable member of the House that honorable members
are not particularly anxious to 'get away
in view of the attitude of the Farmers
Union.
The lIon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The question of adjourning
the IIouse to admit of honorable members
taking part in the Federal election campaign has not been considered by the Government. Another. place will sit on Friday, and I have asked this Hou.se to sit
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on Friday. II,owever, I should like, if
po~sible, to meet the convenience of honorable members by not sitting on Friday.
There is no possibility of giving up any
of the other sitting -days if we wish to
be all home before Christmas Day.
HEALTH BILL.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) moved the second J"eading of
thi,s Bill. He said-The task of consolidating and revising our health legislation has been on the board, so to speak,
for some years past, and a number of nttempts have been made to grapple with
this very heavy and intricate subject:
Those attempts, however, have not been
successful~ so far.
But, just as Parliament was successful in settling the trtl.llJ.way question last year, so we hope that
this year Parliament will be successful
in settling, for a time at any rate, the
law relating to public health. The task
involved in the preparatio'n -of the measure now before honorable members has
been one of immense difficulty. Until the
' time I was taken ill I was going through
with the Parliamentary Draftsman various progress drafts of the measure,
and I can honestl,Y say that I was absolutely appalled by the amount of detailed
work that had to be done in connexion
with the Bill. The necessity for revisiun,
and the close and constant revision, was
so grea; that it was an immel!sely di!ficult taSK to get the r ~easu~e .mto ShIPshape form at all. .I'he eXlstmg health
legi.'3lation was scattered through moro
than twenty-eight different Acts of Parliament, and the only certainty regarding
this e:xistiug legisln tion is the uncertainty
of it,s meaning and its unwol'kability. I
do not think it is necessary for me to
dwell upon the importance of the subject. 'Ve all know that attention to sanitary conditions will preserve lives which
are now wasted, nnd will ext.end livAs
which are now liable to be cut off in thejr
springtime.
The Government believ~
that in this measure we have secured alt
effective method of health legislatlOlI.
But the driving force must be an educated
. public conscience, and I regret to sa,}
that in regard to two matters which .L
think are of paramount importance to the
welfare of the community, namely,
education and public health, we are lacking in an educated public opinion.
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Honorable members will recollect the important speech made by Mr. Lloyd
George a few months ago, shortly before
the Ministry of Health was established ill
the Old Country. On the introductiol1.
into the llolli3e of Commons of the lfiIlistry of Health Bill, Mr. ]~loyd George
said• I solemnly warn my fellow-countrymen you
cannot maintain an Al Empire with a 03
population. And man is the most delicately
constructed of all machims. It is bad busines&
not to look after the men, the women, and it
I may say so, above all, the children.
If Britain is to be thoroughly equipped to
face any emergency of either peace or war, the
State must take a more constant and more intelligent inh'rest in the health and fitness of
the people. If the Empire is to be equal tv
this task, the men and women who make up
the Empire must be equal to theirs.
The State must see that the children are
built up into a strong, healthy, and vigorous
people. There is no surer way of strengthen·
ing the country than that. Bad health for the
nation is bad business for all.
ThC'se remarks are applicllble jn A1L9-

tralia, just as they Yvere in the Mother
Country. A statement prepared by the
£oard of Public Health, informs me
thatIf the death rates of Britain and Europe be
compared with those of Australia, it is evident that we are in a much more fortunat~
position than the peoples of the Old World;
but the fact of our being so placed is 'not a.
sufficil'nt reason why we should. not strive to
improve our sanitary condition.
Althourrh it is proved that Victoria comparrs favorably with England, there is not
much cause for self-congratulation when com
parison is made with the other States. Victoria has the unenviable distinction of having
the highest death rate, the highest infant
mortality rate, and the lowest birth rate.
The principal causes of death in this State,
and in the order named, are heart disease,
cancer, consumption, and kidney disease.
The principal factor in the· production of
heart disease is syphilis. The cause of cancer
is still unknown. Consumption is largely induced by an insanitary environment, and
alcohol is an important agent in the production· of- kidney disease.
The prominence given by the press to the
acute infectious diseases-especially when they
occur in epidemic form-is 'out of all proportion to their importance in relation to public
hea.lth. The public mind, which is largely
swayed by what it sees in prominent type, is
filled' wit.h the imporhnce of infectious dis- .
eases, and considers that the solution of the
problems of public health consists in the pursuit amI capture of elusive microbes. These
certainly should be hunted down and de·
stroyed wherever practicable, but the paramount importance of broa.d gener.al sanitary
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principles should not be forgotten in the excitement of the chase after germs.
During the last five years, of the total
deaths in Victoria 4.8 only were due to the
acute infectious diseases, and this is a rough
index of their relative position in public
health. The two preventable diseases which
are chiefly responsible for undrrmining the
health of the community ,and diminishing industrial production, are venereal diseases and
tuberculosis.
The Venereal Diseases Act provides practically everything that a Legislature can do
in the way of reasonable legislation. Tuberculos~fJ is, to a great extent, a measure of the
prevailing insanitary environment. There has.
been a considerable fall in the death rate from
consumption during the last thirty years. The
death rate in 181)0 was nearly double the rate
in HHS. The diminution of tuberculosis is a
great stimulus to improve general sanitary
conditions.
The~e conditions may be improved by
effiCIent public health administration
and by ,better environment. The problem of public health administration is
dealt with in this Bill, and housing and
building conditions and regulations are
the subjects of BilLs now in preparation.
liollol'able members will see that to deal
:WIth this question thoroughly we must
not only have a ,health administration,
but "re must have housing and building
legislation as the necessary complement
to this measure. The Bill roughly may
be divided into two parts-(l) That
which consists of en tirelj new provisions,
and may be classified as contentious.
(2) That which consists of recasting of
olel and unworkable provisions, ,bringing
them up to date and making them workable-debatable, but not ,contentiom:;.
The first matter to be dealt with in thib
Bill is thnt of the abolition of the present Board of Public Health and the creation of a Commission of Public Health.
The existing Board consists of two persons appointed ,by the Governor in Council and seven persons elected by the municipal councils. The first health measure
pm:sed in VictO'ria was "A.n Act for
promoting the Public Health in populous
places." This Art came into force on
19th December, 1854-before responsible
government was granted to the Cohmy
of VictoTia--and created a Central
Board of Health to consist ()f not less
than three nor more than five members,
and proyided that the members were to b~
appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in
Council.
In. 1867, an .amending Act
was pasaed, providing for, the a p-
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pointment of seven m~mbers by the
Governor in Council.
It consisted
of three medical practitioners, one
engineer, and three other persons.
In 1883 the ,Health Act was again
amended, and the constitution of the
Board was altered to provide for nine
members-all to be appointed by the Go\?ernor in Oouncil. The :.6.rst Board uuder
the new constitution consisted of three
medical practitioners, one engineer, two
analytical chemists, two members of the
Legislative Coundl, and one member of
the Legislative Assembly. The constitution of the Board was again altered in
1889 (53 Vic. No. 1044). This Act provided for nine members-two to be ap~
pointed by the Governor in Oouncil and
seven to be elected by groups of councils.
This is the constitution at present. Dntil 1889 the Board was entitled "The
Central Board of Health."
The 1889
Act provided that the title shall be " The
, Board of Public Health," and this is still
the name by which it is known. When
the :.6.rst Board of Public Health was appointed (1st February, 1890), the Department administered the Health Act
1890 and Cemeteries Act 1890. During
the existence of the Board of Public
Health the following twenty-six Acts administered by the -Department became
law:-Margarine 1893, Health Act
1894, Adulteration of· Wine Act 1900,
Health Act 1900, Health A~t 1903, Pure
Food Act 1905, Health Act 1907, Health
Act 1912, IIealth Acts Amendment Act
1914, Health Act 1915, lVleat Supervision
Act 1900, Meat Supervision Act 1901,
Meat Supervision Act 1909, Necropolis
Act 1903, Cremation Act 1903, N ortr.ern
Suburbs Oemetery Act 1904, Oemetcrie~
Aet 1909, Goods Act 1915 (klerchandise
}{arks), Infectious Diseases Hospital Act
ID14, Infectious
!Diseases ,Hospital
Amendment Act 1916, !Edwives Act
lWl6, :Midwives Act Amendment 1916,
Jlcatherton Sanatorium Act 1916, VeneTeal Diseases Act 1916, Venereal Disea~es
Act Amendment 1918, and Schools Registration Act (Inspection of Buildings).
It will thus be noted that matters affectiug the public health have not beer. .
neglected during the regime of the Board
of Public Health. The difficulties and
defects of the existing Health Act nre
notorious, and it has been long realized
that it is a most inadequate instrument
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with which to improve the public weI ..
fare. Mr. Justice Oussen~ when called
to the bar to receive the thanks of the
House in connexion with the consolidation of the Statutes, stated that in many
places the Health Act was not intelligible,
and frequently, when intelligible, it wab
unworkable, and, under these circum~
stances, he extended his sympathy to
those who were intIllsted with its administr:ation.
the . central

It is recognised that
controlling authority is

the keystone of the administrative arch.
lvluch thought has been given to the ques·
tion of the constitution of the central administrative body, and many Acts relating to public hel\lth administration have
been examined with a view to determining what would be the best form of central control to adopt.
In New South
Wales there is a Board of Health composed of medical practitioners and laymen appointed by the Governor.
The
Doard is practically consultative, and is
presided over by the Chief Health Officer. In South Australia there is a Oentral Board of Health composed of medical practitioners and laymen, and presided over by the Chief Health Officer.
In Western Australia the ,Health Act is
administered by a Commissioner.
In
Queensland the Act is administered by a
Oommissioner. He is assisted . by a
Board, which meets when summoned by
the :M:inister.
In Tasmania the Chief
Health Officer is the administrator, with
powers akin to that of a Commissioner.
In all cases, however, the :Minister is
supreme. Prior to the recent outbreak
of influenza in New Zealand, the Department of Health directly administered the
Health Act. Avparently as the result of
experience obtained during the outbreak,
the administration has been placed in the
hands of a Board composed as follows:The Minister of Ilealth (chairman), the
Ohief IIedth Officer, President of the
British :l\Iedical Association, Dean of tbe
Faculty of :JUedicine, h('ad of the Local
Government Office, and five members appointed by the Governor in Oouncil. The
Act authorizes the Minister to create
local Advisory Oommittees of :.6.ve persons.
The District Health Officer and
the president of the local British Medical Association are ex officio members.
Some of the American States have ra-cently reconstituted their central health
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authority.
In the State of Oalifornia
there is a Board of Health which consists
of five medical practitioners. The Chief
Medical Officer ia president.
In the
State of Michigan the central health
authority consists of a Oommissioner and
n Deputy ·Commissioner, assisted by a
council of advice of four medical practitioners. In the State of Pennsylvania
there is a Oommissioner of Health and
nn Advisory Board of six members. The'
Commissioner and four members are
medical practitioners, one member is a
civil engineer, and ODe a veterinary surgeon.
In the State of Massachusetts
there is a Commissioner and a Public
Health Oouncil of six mem'bers.
The
Oommissioner and three members of the
In
Oouncil are mcdical practitioners.
the State of Ohio there is a Oommissioner and a Public Health Oouncil of
four. The Oommissioner and two memb.el's of the council are medical practitI~n~rs. Th.e report of the Housing Oom~lsslOn,. whlC~ ha~ been carefully studied
In frammg thIS BIll, recommends the constitution of a Public Health Oommission
composed
of two medical sanitarians, a
'.
samt.ary engmeer, a specially qualified
archItect, a person experienced in local
government administration a representative of urban municipalities and a representative of rural mu~icipalities.
After very careful consideration of the
various forms of administrative bodies
and of the social and civic constitution
of this 'State, the Oabinet decided to
a~opt the following as the central authorIty, to be known as the "Oommission
of Public Health." The Oommission is
to consist of seven members, as follows:The C~ief Health Officer, as chairman
ex officw, and six members appointed by
the Governor in Oouncil, amongst whom
B~~ll be included two medical practItIoner.s, one member appointed as representmg metropolitan municipalities
~nd ODe member appointed as represent~
l~g other than metropolitan municipalitIes, and two others who will be appointed
after those named to secure the services
of those interested and competent to deal
with the question of sanitary science.
The lIon. II. F. RICIIARDSON.-Is that
the final word, so far as the Oommission
is concerned? It will not suit the munici pali ties.
i '~. ~l
The lIon. A. ROBINSON.-That i~
the Government's proposal.
Members
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not in the Public Service will be paid £2
2s. pcr sitting, with a maximum of £120
per annum. Appointed members may bo
appointed and removed by the Governol'
in Council. The tenure of office will be
three years, but the members are eligible
for re-appointment.
Five will form a
quorum. We believe that the Commission' constituted as proposed should be
far more effective than the present Board,
and better able to deal with health problems.
Some of the' functions of the
Oommission are set out in clause 15.
They include--(a) To promote

(b)

( c)

(d)

(e)

(f)
(g)

the prevention, limitation and Buppressi6n of infectiou~
diseases;
to report to the Minister upon matters affecting the public health, and
upon amendments which it thinks
advisable in the law relating thereto, and upon matters referred to it·
by the Minister for report;
to promote or carry out researches
and investigations, and to make inquiries in relation to matters corrcerning the public health and the
prevention 01' treatment of diseases;
to publish reports, information, and
advice concerning the public health,
and in particular concerning the
prevention and control of disease
and the education of the public in
the preservation of health;
to advise and assist councils in regard
to matters affecting the public
health;
to prepare regulations under this Act
for su:bmission to the Governor in
Council; and
to prepare model by-laws for adoption by councils pursuant to this
Act.

-The Oommission is also to present a report annually to I>arliament. Its functions
will be found, on comparison, very similar
to those intrusted to the Ministry of
Health in England under the recent Act
passed there. Notwithstanding the creation of a central authority in England,
the supervision of health continues under
the control of various bodies. The next important new provision is that relating to
district health officers. . By clause 19
the Governor in Oouncil may declare and
constitute health areas, and vary these
areas.
By clause 20 the Governor in
Oouncil may appoint district health officers. These district health officers are to
be whole-time officers, and require to be
medical practitioners and experts 'in sanitary science. It was originally proposed
that councils should bear half the cost
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of these officers, but, as usual, attempts stituency I represent, the health officer
were made to put the whole responsi'bility is paid £250 a year, so that honorable
on the Government, which. has agreed to members will see that the other officers
take the whole burden.
These district can get, on the average, only about 5s. a
health officers will have to keep· their dis- week. If these officers are to have secutricts under sanitary surveillance, to see rity of tenure, they must not be su'bthat the local councils are carrying out jected to the freezing-out process which
the duties imposed or conferred upon is always liable to take place if a report
1hem, and to take the necessary action to is presented against the president or
have the law enforced.
mayor, or some members of the council,
The Hon. A. HICKs.--JIow many will who break the law. In such cases the
be required ~
medical officer is regarded as a bit of a
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-I could nuisance, and attempts are made to supnot say. .'Ve will have as many as are plant him either by not re-appointing
required to effectively do the work. We him, or reducing his allowance. It may
will have a certain number of areas to be that counoils will not appoint medical
start with, but :it may be necessary, as. time officers; but there is power for the Oomgoes on, to vary the number. By clause mission to do so, and to fix the salary,
21 these officers are to report quarterly which is recoverable from the municiand annually on the public health z.nd pality.
.
sanitary circumstances of their areas; to
An HONORABLE MEl\fBER.~What clause
make suggestions for the better working of is that ~
the Act, to advise and assist medical offiThe Hon. A. ROBIN.sON.-Olause
cers of health and municipal inspections 24.
These officers have very Imin their area. They have power, by ar- portant ',duties to -perform.
They
l'angement with local councils, to meet have to perform their duties under
these councils and discuss health matters the Commis·sion as directed by the
with them. An important provision is council, as the Oommission by order
that, as one of their duties, they shall to the council requires, and as requir~a
medically inspect school chil~ren. Treat- by the Act.
Th.ey are also -t.o· be speClment however will not be their function' fically charged WIth the oversIght of the
that 'is to be 'arranged for, and is dealt ~eal~h. of ~he mUJ;.icipality, the making. of
.with in a subsequent clause. These dis- . Inquu'Ies, mspectlOns and reports relatmg
trict health officers are departmental offi- thereto to the council, and such direct reeel's. The next important provisio'n is ports to the Oommission as it l'equires.
that which relates to .medical officers, i.e." By clause 29 councils are required to reofficers appoint<!d and paid by the coun- port on the health of their district ancils. By clause 23 councils are directed nually to the Oommission and on specific
and authorized to perform all powers and matters when required.
By clause 103,
duties ·conferred on them by the Act. if there is an outbreak of an infectious
Every council may, and when required disease, and the local council is not deall)y the Commission shall, appoint medi- ing with the same efficiently, the Minister
cal officers and inspectors. The I'emu- may authorize the Commission to take
neration of the health officer must be ap- ~ll necessary steps to deal with the outproved by the Commission. This is to break, and the council must pay the cost.
get rid of the practice which now pre- By clause 314, if, after inquiry at which
vails in some municipalities of only pay- the local council has had an opportunity
ing £5 a year--.£or which, of course, they of being heard, the Commission is satisget perfunctory service. Appointments fied that ·a council has not performed a
and removals of medical officers are sub- duty imposed by the law, the Commission
ject to the approval of the Commission. may do the same itself and recover the
The average salary of the present medical cost from the council.
In a word the
officers is a'bout £22 per annum. The Mel- machinery to make :the Act effecti~e is
boul'Ile City 'Oouncil has a whole-time provided in the Bill. Another important
officer, who 'receives £900 per annum. portion of the Bill is that relating to the
,There are part-time officers in 188 muni- powers of the Minister. By clause 30
cipalities, and th.e av.erage salary is £22. he is empowered. to exercise all or any of
In Prahran, whIch IS part of the con- the powers, rights, and authorities of the
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Commission.
In cases of grave emergency a health dictatorship may become
temporarily necessary, and this provision
gives the necessary aut:p.ority. Clause 31
empowers the Minister to arrange with
hospitals or with medical practitioners or
dentists for the treatment of physical defects in children.
This clause and the
clause relating to medical inspection of
school children constitute a great step
forward in health. matters.
If wisely
administered they should p!'ove an everlasting benefit to the State. The important new provisions of the measure are:(a) The Oommission; (b) district health
officers; (c) local medicai officers of
health at proper salaries; (d) powers
of :Uinister; (e) inspection of school
children;
(f) treatment of school
children. Another new provision of importance is that in clause 32, which re-·
quires health inspectors to have certificates of competency ·and thus secure to
the public efficient inspection.
Clause
368 relating to Government medical officers for friendly societies is of great importance.
A municipality or the Go\'crnment may appoint these medical
practitioners. Sub-clause (4) statesThe duties of such medical officers shall be(a) to give medical attendance to persons
who are entitled to receive medical
attendance pursuant to the rules of
any friendly society which is registered under the Friendly Societies
Act 1915 and. which enters into an
agreement under this section with
the Minister or the municipality (as
the case may be) ; and"'-

The position now is (hat the· friendly
societies are practica:lly dying out.
Whatever the political opinions of honorable members may be they must realize·
that these societies have done, and are
capable of doing, valuable work for the
community.
They are institutions that
no Government can sit idly by ·and see
destroyed.
Some such clause is necessary if we are to preserve them.
This,
of course, is a departure, but it may lead
to the ,settlement of this long-standing
trouble. Part III. of the Act relates to nuisances. The existing law is clarified and
strengthened, and the law relating to public nuisances is put in a more practicable
form.
Councils are required and empowered to prevent nuisances or conditions liable to endanger health or which
are offensive.
This is a duty which, if
Hon. A. Robinson.
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the councils neglect to perform, adeql,late
provision is included in the Bill to enable
it to be performed at the expeuse
of the council.
Take clause 36, which
deals with some of the things which are
to be deemed nuisances. It will be seen
from this clause that conditions liable to
affect the health or to cause offence may
be dealt with as nuisances.
This clause
contains a good sample of the manner in
which the Act has been strengthened.
Under the present law, before the state of
things referred to in the clause can be
·dealt with it is necessary to prove that that
state is dangerous to health.
The addition of the words" or offensive" will protect residents from the filthy and insanitary habits of undesirables and enable the
councils to s·afeguard the general interests
of householders.
The smoke nuisance
may be dealt with by regulations made
under this clause.
It has been found
impracticable to deal with this matter by
If a council does
statutory enactment.
not act on its own initiative any person
who alleges that a nuisance exists may
notify the council, and if the council
does not then act, such person may take
proceedings against the alleged author of
the nuisance. But to prevent this from
being an engine for oppression, costs may
be awarded against a person who lodges
a frivolous or vexatious complaint. Part
. IV. of the B~n deals with refuse, nightsoil, and sanitary conveniences.
The
. council of every city or town, and when
required by the Commission the council
of every borough and shire, must provide
for the removal of refuse and rub'bish.
At present the councils may neglect this
duty. Similar provisions are inserted regarding night-soil, and the law in this
regard is strengthened and improved.
The whole of this division has been caref~lly -overhauled and regard had· to pubhc decency and health. .As regards septic
tanks, there is no provision in the present law.
They are ·probably illegal.
If faultily constructed they may be offensive and dangerous to \h.ealth.
Very
few councils have officers experienced in
the construction and working of septic
tanks, and accordingly provisions have
been inserted requiring the consent of the
Commission to the installation of any
septic tank.
The Hon. E. J. CROORE.~I,s that to
.apply to towns, or generally ~
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()U~ . trade is necessary; and" wide powers
are taken to prescribe by regulation the
The Hon. E. L. Ki:ERNAN.--.:..ls provi- manner in which the trnde must be carried on.
The division relating to cattle
sion made for a standard rubbish bin~
sale-yards is practically all.ne"\v. Many
The lion. A. RQBINSON~-That can complaints have been received in regard
he done by regulation.
It is believed to nuisances caused by having sale-yards
that standardization of types 'and methods in centres of population, and .the proviwill be thus effected, not only securing 'sions of the Bill regarding offensive trades
the best results as regards health, but are made to apply to cattle sale-yards also.
leading directly to economy in installation Cattle yards might Ibe established near a
and working. An important division is State school, and that would be most unthat by which the council of any district desirable.
Certain physiological funcmay be required to cleanse and remedy tions take place, and it is not right that
any foul or offensive water-course in its young children should have their attendistrict.
These are a fruitful cause of tion directed to these things. It is netyphoid and dther diseases, and this power cessary io safeguard public decency. Part
is urgently necessary. The Metropolitan VI. of the Bill relates to infectious
Streams and Drainage Bill will deal with diseases, .and represents a wholesale rethis evil as regards the metropolitan area, casting and revision of the existing law.
and outside that the local· councils must We have drawn upon the West Australian
a.ct as guardians of the water-courses in Act, the South African Bill, :and the
their districts.
Animals. are oftimes a New Zealand Act. The South African
fruitful means of spreading disease, and and New Zealand Acts were framed after
the existing law regarding these has been the recent influenza outbreak. Our own
strengthened..
Provisions have been in- experience has sh~wn the nece~ity. for. tJte
serted for rat 'and mice destruction and provisions nOlw Inserted. Mr. Justice
similar. matters. Part V. of the Bill re- Cussen was' referring to the provisions in
lates to offensive trades, dangerous trades, the existing Act in reg:a,rd to infectious
and. ca1ttle saJ..e..yards.
Offensive trades c diseases, when_ he said tha.t n many proare listed in the second schedule, and com- visions were not intelligible and others,
prise. those from which bad smells are while intelligible, were unworkable." I
likely to emanate, or foul discharges of will not attempt to go through the .problood or refuse. O:ffensive trades are not visions of this part in detail, but I may
to be established or extended without the mention some of the new provisions.
consent of the council or in the case of Councils are required, when directed· by
an. appeal, 'by the C~inmission.
Res~- the <?ommi.s~ion, t.o provide mOlnu.aries, to
dents are entitled to object to the counCll p:rovide di~mfectIng and cleansIng. ataagainst the establishment or extension, and tmns, vehIcl~s for th~ co~veyan~ of
if the council- has granted the same to ap- persons suffermg from lnf~tiouS1 disea.:'e,
Jeal to the Commission. The COIllmia:- and any other aceommOl~abon or eqUl p~ion has power to hear appeals and to ment necessary tOI deal wIth an ou~break.
'b
d't'
hi h th
t b
Temporary shelter or accOommodatIon has
~rescrI Ie con I IOn.s on w e e ~s a - to be; provided for those compelled tOl
hsh~ent or eitenslOn may be pernutted. lea.ve their homes to enable them to be
A r.Ight of a?:peal to the Cou~ty. Court disinfected. The Minister is empowered
agamst ~ deCl'SlO~ of the Com~slOn n~t to deal directly with an outhreak if a
t~ permIt extensIOn or ~st~blishment IS council is inefficient or negligent. SomegIven by clause 304. ThIS IS taken £r~m times it happens that a council gets. I3J
the l\feat Supervision Act, under whIch kind of local paralysis. The Minister is
there has been only one appeal in nineteen "empowered tOo requisitio,n buildings,. equipyears.
No council is allowed ,to .estab- mont, and articles required, and, of
lish an offensive trade for- itself WIthout course., payment will be made for the
the consent of the Commission.
Dan- same. Medica.l officers of the council a;re
gerous trades are those. set out in the empowered to ·examine persons suspected
third schedule, and include 'trades which to be suffering from an infectious disease,
may endanger the health. of those engag~d and ~ medical office: ma~ order:" persons
therein.
The consent .o£ the Commrs- suffermg from an mfectious dIsease to
sion .to the establishment of any 'danger- enter a. hospital. The Chief Health Ofiicer

The

where~
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is empowered to order a post mortem examination, where.a death is suspected to
have been due to an infectious disease,
and such an examination is the only
certain way of ascertaining the facts. In
connexion with a suspected case of pneumonic influenza, for instance, the only
certain way (1£ ascertaining the facts
might, be a post mortem examina,tion.
The disease leaves certain traces in the
lungs, and it is revealed beyond all question by a post m01'tem examination.
When a death occurs from an unknown
cause, it may be necessary, in 'the public
illterest, for the Chief llealth Office:..' to
o·rder a post m01'tem examination to be
made, in order that it may be ascertained
whether some dre::td disease is in our
midst. Home work-the manufacture of
goods for sale-is prohibited in houses in
which there is infectious disease. Oompensation is provided for when buildings,
animals, or things are destroyed by
direction of the Commission or the Chief
Health Officer.
Any person suffering
from an infectious disease, who carries on
any trade or occupation in such a manner
as to. cause the likelihood of tha,t disease
spreading, is liable to punishment. I
think it can he said that the whole of
the law, in regard to infectious diseases;)
has been microscopically examined, and
every power that seems necessary to enable them to be effectively dealt with has
been taken in this measure. Part VIII. of
the Bill relates to public hospitals for
infectious diseases. Every council is empowered to establish permanent or temporary hospitals for infectious diseases, and
must do 801 when ,required by the Com.
miss,ion.
One half of the net cost of
such hospitals is to be paid by the Government, and the remainder is to be
paid by the council. We have the usual
provisions to enable two or more councils
to combinp in establishing a commOn hospital. The existing law regarding private
hospitals is amended and improved. An
private hospitals are to be registered with
the Commission, which has tQ1 be satisfied
with the suitability 00£ the premises and
the character and fitness of the applicant.
Honorable members are well ,aware that
a certain class of crime is very easy of
commitment in a priva,te hospital, a,nd
there must be power, not only to register
the hospital, but alsQ1 to register th~
carrying it on. I do not propose to go
into details with regard tQ1 the rest of
II 011,. A.. Robin.llon.

Bill.

the Bill. Pu blic' buildings, their erection,
alteration, inspection and registration
provisions for seating acoommodation,
lighting, ventilation, limitation of capacity, &c., are dealt with in various clauses.
Boarding-houses, common lodging-houses,
eating-houses, and proiVisions against fire
are also covered. The existing law has
been, revisp.d and brought up to date.
That part of the existing law which deals
with food and drugs has been strengthened.
The sale I lis prohibited of
food 01' drugs not of the nature,
substance, weight, volume, bulk, or
quality required by the ,purchaser.
Honorable members win recollect a
speech made by Mr. Jones last session, in
which he dealt with the question of
certain patent medicines, and the advertisements put forward by the proprietors
of those medicines, claiming that their
nostrums would cure all the ills flesh is
heir to.
They charge ahout 53. per
ounce for medicines which are compounded out of ~omething worth about
Qd. per ton. Honorable members wil~
alsQ1 recollect that Mr. J ones produced
certain posters, notices, and placards,
issued by health authorities in some of
the States of America, cautioning the public against some proprietary medicines,
and putting the true facts before them.
Under the Bill the Commission is given
power to examine and report on advertised foods, drugs, or appliances, and
power'is given to publish and distribute
the results of such examination. I think
there is nothing more fatal to the public
health than the fancy of 'People that they
can treat themselves for all the ills that
flesh is heir to, without obtaining professional advice. ~Power is given to the COlPmission to prohibit ,the sale of any
patent medicine which it thinks i3
deleterious to health. There was a
patent medicine advertised-I 'do not
think I ought to give it a further
advertisement by mentioning its namewhich contained about 35 per cent of raw
alcohol, and it was pushed ·with great
vigour in various States of America. Its
sale was also pushed here. This particular
potion afforded a means of getting alcoholic refreshment of the worst ,possible
type, under the worst poss:'ble conditions,
and at the highest possible price. The
sale of this potion was stopped in a
number of the States ,of America, and I
y
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SURPLUS REVENUE BILL.
The lIon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) moved the second reading of this
Bill. He said-This is a Bill relating to
the excess of receirts over expenditul'€ on
account of the Consolidated Revenue, for
the- year ended 30th June, 1919. A
sched ule to the Bill shows how the sur~
plus is to be allocated. The first it,em
provides £100,000 for the redemption of
Treasury deficit bonds. Last year the Government redeemed £50,000 worth of
those bonds, leaving the amount outstanding at 30th June last £1,353,000. Under
the second item in the schedule £45,000
will he made available for primary school
buildings, and this is' in addition to vote
provision of £30,000 and loan provision
of £50,000, making the total available for
State school. buildings, £125,000. Honor~
able members know that the population'
is growing, that young children are
ooming along, and that we must have
proper State schools for them. I am
heart and soul in favour of expenditure of
this kind. The next item is the provision
of £5,000 for high schools. That is in
addition to' a vote on the Estimates of
£10,000. The next item provides £30,000
for technical schools, and I think that
honorable members will be fully in favour
of that expenditure. Our enemy in the
war seemed to realize more fully the advantages of education of all kinds than
we did, ill.nd I am satisfied that unless
we fully realize the benefits of education
we . shall fall back in the race.
Then there is £10,000 for the establishment of a School of Agriculture at tho
:Melbourne University and to provide for
new courses of instruction at the State
Agricultural Colleges. The next item is
£5,000 towards constructing the eastern
breakwater at Warrnambool. This sum
of money is for tp,e construction of a
diaphragm consisting of about 500 feet
of timber, and it is expected that it will
prevent the sand drift that takes place
and lessen the cost of dredging. Tbe
annual cost of dredging is about £3,500 ..
We hope by the con.struction of this work
coupled with a very efficient dredge to al~
most do away with dredging for a ~umber
of years. The work is considered to be
necessary, and is part of the scheme for the
That the debate be now adjourned.
improver;nent of. outer harbors approved
The motion for the adjournment of the" by ParlIament III 1912. Until the diadebate was agreed to, and the debate was phragm is completed, the value of the
adjourned until Thursday, December 11,. work already done in extension of tho

think that, ultimately, its manufacture
was suppressed there. The law relating to
meat supervision has been conso,lidated
and incorporated in this Bill j at present
it is scattered in four Acts. The Bill also
consolidates and amends the existing
Some
means as to legal procedure.
of the legal provisions
are inconsistent, some confusing, and many
unworkable. A thorough clearing-up has
been made. The Bill is essentially one
for Committee, though I recognise that,
in the important new features to
which I have referred, there is plenty
of mat'erial for debate at the secondreading stage. But the hulk of .the Bin
necessarily deals with matters of detail.
An immense number of provisions have
had to be. taken from here, there', and
everywhere, and put into a workahle and
understandable condition. We ha.ve, I
think, succeeded in doing that in this
measure, ,and U ifeel satisfied that, if
Parliament passes the Bill substantia.lly
in its present form, the administration of
public health in Victoria will be put upon
a better basis than it has ever yet been,
and we should get better results from our
Health Department than we have ever
yet been able to get.
The lIon. W. J. BEcKETT.-You have
not referred ~o the vaccination clauses.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-I purposely refrained from doing so. As I
ha,ve said, while we can dOl a lot by legislation, it must be recollected that unless
t,he public mind is educated up to thEl
necessity for that legislation and administration on the lines of that legislation,
our efforts will be in vain. But I think
that there is an awakening in health
matters, just as I think there in some
awakening in matters relating to education, and if we can educate the public
mind as well as improve our legislation
in regard to ,these matters, we shall do
something worth doing.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I
should have been glad if the AttorneyGeneral had ,stated precisely what provisions in the Bill are new, and what
provisions are more or less contained ln
the present Health Act. I move-
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existing breakwa.ter is deprecia ted.
Then follows a self-explanatory item"For road works and hridges, drainage,
and other works, ,and repairing. ,daJ?1ages
caused by floods, £9,700." Last autumn
we' had some terribly heavy rains, which
resulted in large sections of roads and
many bridges being washed away. It is
necessary to provide some money for repairing tha.t damage. To l'e-pay "Public
Account" the amount due this year by the
railways for 'relaying lines with heavier
l' ails, £50,000 1 is set aside.
In. previons
years, advances were made out of the
"Public Account" to the Railway Department to meet expenditure incurred in
connexion with the substitution of
henvierrails on ·certain .country lines,
thus releasing the light rails for the construction of new' lines. As the relaying
was in some instances undertaken in anticipation of irequirements, it was proyided by the Acts under which the advances were made that repayments should
be spread over a term of years. P.rovision of the £50,000 is made to meet the
repayment which falls ,due in the current
financial year. The next item is £14,900
towards drainage of Koo-wee-rup and
Cardinia swamps. The State Rivers and
W aterSupply Commission- was requested.
in .1912 by the then. Government to take
over the con!truction of the flood protection works at Koo..wee-rup Swamp, which
had previously ,been ,controlled by' the
Department of Public Works. The Commission prepared a scheme for protection
of the swamp, which was estimated to·
cost some £55,000. The ·scheme WM duly
presented. to the land-holders interested,
and they, by deputation to the then Government, pointed out that they understood the swamp areas were .sold to them
as "flood free" lands, and that therefore
the cost of the scheme, or the major portion of it, should, be borne by the State
as a whole. Finally, the Government decided to provide £15,400 towarCLs the
scheme, which will cost some £55,000.
As £500 has already been provided by
the Public Works Departmen t, the
balance of £14,900 is allocated in this
;Bill. An item which explains itself is
"Towards cost of influenza epidemi~,
;£23,442." The last item is "To repay
Capital Account moneys received from the
'WheatCommission (and paid to revenue) on account of cost of eidings
Hon.

A~

Robinson.
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which,. will not be required apari from
the' Wheat Commission's operations,
.£25~478." On the whole, honorable mem·
.bers. will agree that this distri'bution of the
surplus is a wise one. All these works
are: neoossary, and if they were not pro·
vided for in thUs way they would have
to. be paid for in some other manner.
'The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-,-There
can be very honest differences of opinion
.as to how' surplus revenue should be
dealt with by the Government. There
are only two items in this schedule with.
which I heartily ,agree, ,one being the provision of £100,000 for the redemption of
deficit bonds, and the other £50,000 to
repay the "Public Account" the amount
due this- year by the railways for ralaying
lines with heavier rails. If we dealt
quite honestly with our finances, I think
we ought to apply the whole of this sur·
plus revenue to the redemption of deficit
bonds. N one of us 'can overlook· the fact
that we are going through prosperous
'It may seem- somewhat contratimes.
dictory, but during -the period' of the war
we have been p1,"osperons. We know'that
in 1914 there was an accumulated: deficit
.of about £1,250,000 as a result, chiefly, of
the drought. I have always felt that it
wa'S- the duty of the ,staie to dLScharge
that obligation. I thinkwCi have been
remiss. in not doing so. I do'. not think
the conditions will become' more favol"~
able to the liquidation of that debt
than they· are at the present moment.
It will be a surprise to most of us
if the conditions continue as favorable
as they are now.
As to whether this
money is being well and judiciously'distributed in the ·case of other items on the
schedule is a matter of opinion. It is a
question of who is lucky enough to get
it, and which particular portion of the
State has received most favour from the
Government. I intend to support the
second reading of the Bill. At this stage
I take it that the Heuse is not prepared
to say that the whole of the .surplus must
be ,applied to the dencit bonds. The sum
provided for the erection, extension, removal, and repair of State school build·
ings is only an instalment of the total
amount which is to be devoted this year
to that purpose, and I see no particular
f)reason why this driblet 'Should be set aside
here under this heading,. although it is
as: good. as any other heading} aopart from
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the two items' which I have specially excepted. At that I will leave it.
The lion. H. F. RIOHARDSON.While agreeing to some extent with the
remarks of the. unofficial Leader of the
House to the effect that the whole of the
surplus should be devoted to paying off
liabilities already incurred, I have to
recognise that most of these items are
practically in that direction. I take it
that the £45,000 for the erection, ext ennion, and repair of State school buildings
will, as the result of its .being voted in
this Bill, not appear in the next Estimates ·of Expenditure. It is practically
doing the ·same thing that the honorable
member has been arguing in opposition
to.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-YOlI. can
hardly put it that way.
.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.--It
is all necessary expenditure.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I do not.
suggest that it is not~·
The lIon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-If
we find this money now, we will not hav{'
to provide for it in the next Estimates.
That seems to apply to a good m·any
items ·in the schedule. With regard to
the provision of £5,000 towards the construction of the eastern breakwater at
Warrnnmbool, I trust, in referring to that
item, I shall not be t~'eading on your corns,
.:\11'. President, beca.use you are one of
the representativc.g of the dist:·ict. 'V c
Itaye to recognise that there has been an
immense expenditure at "\Va1'l'nambool,
rnd the question arises whether, when the
,york is finished, we shall have there a
harbor of any value. To some people it
seems like a siuk for public expenditure.
A.n
IIoNoRABLE
MKllBli;R. The
amount is for repairs.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.No; it is to save £3,500 for dredging.
We have had I do not know how much
llloney spent at Warrnambool. In spite
of the expenditure, the sand is still drift..
ing in, and it seems to me that a :ot of
money has been wasted. Then there js
the drainage of Koo-w~e-rup Swamp. I
understand ftom the Minister -that it is
proposed to spend £55,000 in draining
and improving the swamp. We are not
told' what the ,state is to get out of the
rxpenditure,but it is proposed that
£14,900 of the surplus revenue sha:! be
c;e"oted by the Government towards the
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cost of the work. I would like the Minister to state what amount the Government will receive when the work 1:3
carried out. The honorab:e gentleman
has not informed us why this expenditure should come out of surplus revenue. I agree with Mr. Baillieu that
every shilling. that we can save now
should be used to meet the deficits that
occurred during the past few years. Another item in the schedule is "£25,478
for sidings in connexion with the Wheat
iCommission's operations."
I always
understood that all the expenditure in
connexion with the Wheat Pool was to be
met by the Pool. On some of these items
we want a little more explanation. It is
problematical, in view of the drought
that is facing us, whether we will have a
surplus next year, and the public are
entitled to look for every possible saving
in connexion with expenditure.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-To n
large extent I am entirely iu accord with
the views expressed by :Mr. Baillieu as regards the application of the presumod
surplus. I know that a certain ~lllonnt of
political capital has been made out of the
fact that the present administration has
shown a surplus. The Goyernment nro
certainly taking c:Lcdit for '~he fact that
their balance-sh-cct apparently shows over
£300,000 on the right side of the ledger;
but we must have regard to the abnormal circumstances that ha.ve prevailed.
For instance, the shipping strike brought
an immense amount of revenue to the
Railway Department, not 'only in COllnexion with the carriage of coal, but also
in connexion with the carriage of good::;.
Then a great quantity of wheat has been
moved, in order to be shippee. abroad, and
110W, owing to the drought conditions, n~
large a quantity of meq.t as possible is being removed :0 the city
I do
to be put into cool storage.
not think any business Governmen,t
could take credit for a surplus built
up in such a way. I look on this, not as
a surplus at all, but merely as something
existing on paper, because a 'business mall
who, from the operations of one year, had
a small surplus after h~ving had in previous years large deficits, would naturally
set himself, in the first place, to payoff
his deficits. Any man in business who
had had losses for two or three years, and
as a result had to borrow money at
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interest, would first of all set his mind llpon No honorable member will say for on~
reducing his indebtedness. Owing to the" moment that an adult male worker should
peculiar position of the money market to"· receive less than £3 per week, and yet the
day, the Government have never yet been fact remains that there are a great numin a better position to buy up their old ber of employees-returned soldiers, too~
indebtedness than they are in now. We whom the Government is grossly sweating
find that inscribed stock, which undoubt- by paying them less than a reasonabl~ rate
odly is an indebtedness .at par in the of existence. After all, if you pay a man
State of Victoria, can be purchased in merely enough to enable him to exist and
large quantities at prices as low as to support a wife and ~amily without his
£60 for £100 worth.
If it could having any of the little luxuries of life,
be shown to any business man" that it is hardly worth his while to struggle
u past deficit could be reduced on along. It is stated in the circularthat basis, he would reduce his inIt is contended that the right to live in
debtedness by all the money he could decent comfort is the accepted axiom of the
luise. I know it will be said that this Government. There are many male employees
inscribed stock isvonly bearing 3 per cent. whose pay has not been increased to £156.
interest, but still the fact remains that They cannot live decently on less.
.it represents the indebtedness of the Stat~ Over and over again Ministers ha.ve stated
to the people of the State, and surely if. . that every Government employee would
we could find the money to reduce our iu- receive £3 per week. Why has not that
debtedness in that particular direction we been done? 'Vhy should the Government,
should not be allowed to spend the mOlle,) instead of being a model employer, ·sweat
in any other way. There are a number its employees ~ It is further stated in the
of other directions in which we could circularwisely spend our money. Before we aro
For instance, in the Public Library there are
g enerous, the least we can do is to be J' ust. five men, classed as attendants, between twentyone and twenty-six years of age-men who had
vi e know very well that a large number of been to the war u.nd performed man's workcivil servants are not being paid a living who were told that they were not entitled to
wage. 'Vhen harrowing tales of distress receive a man's pay. The work of these men
Are poured into the Premier's ears he ex- consisted of carrying large files of newspapers,
many of them weighing 80 lbs., and books, and
Presses deep sympathy, but points out that attending
to public wants at the Library. We
he has not sufficient money to pay properly unuer8tand the Chief Librarian has certified
for the In bour that is given. And yet he that this is man's work, and should be paid
presumes to have a surplus. According accordingly.
to the statements made at a deputation Only fancy the subterfuge that is used!
the other day, the families of many rail- The Government employ a returned soldier
way servants are in a position of want. and say that he is not doing a man's work,
,We know that a large number of civil and that, therefore, he ,should not, get a
servants are grossly un~erpaid. This con- man's pay.
clition of affairs does not apply only to
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-The e:KVictoria} but still the other States arc
making an earnest endeavour to pay their planatio"n is this-public servants properly. The New South
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I do not
'Vales Government has determined that want any explanation. If you are emthe rate fixed by the Board of Trade- ploying un adult male for less than £3 per
£3 17s. per week-shall be paid to practi- week no explanation will provide him "with
cully every adult worker; but many public a reasona1ble living wage, and no explanaservants in Victoria are getting less than tion will give him the right to marry.
£3 pet' week. It is scandal that a Bill
The lIon. FRANK CLARKE.-Explanaof this sort should be brought in for the tions are always awkward.
spending of money when the Government
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-There is
pleads that it is too poor to pay prope~ always a lot of sympathy expressed with
wages to ~he serv'ftnts of th~ St~te. In a regard to what a working man should recircular lssued by the VICtorlan State ceive, but all the time you are sweating
Service Federation they ask foryour employees and will not pay them-The general applicati'on of the" payment of
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (MinisIt basic wage of ~156 per apnum to all male
ter
of Public Works).-I rise to a point
employees performmg a man ~ work.

a

Eon. W. J. BecTcett.
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of order. The honora,ble member said to face value for whatever the returned solme, "You are sweating your employee~." dier owed to the State. The position has
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable been clarified by a statement from the
member did not speak in a personal sense. Premier in regard to the intention of the
The lIon. W. J. BECKETT.-I did Government, according to the following
not make the remark offensively. I admit paragraph in the press:that each and everyone of the members
Mr. Lawson, the Premier, said to-day that
of the Government in his private capacit~ all that the Victorian Government had underto do with respect to making soldiers'
would be a model employer; but the Go- taken
gratuity bonds negotiable was to accept them
vernment is like a corporation, which we in settlement of returned men's obligations to
are told ha s no body to be kicked or soul the State, if the Commonwealth Government,
to be damned. The circular continues- through the Repatriation Department would, in
Garden labourers, in spite of recent in:creases,
are not' paid lOs. per day. This work is of a
skilled character, and many of these employees
are married men.
Liftmen-and it is exceptional to find in ~he city any lift not in charge
of a man-mostly ex-soldiers, cleaners, lavabry
attendants, &c., "have not been paid the basic
minimum rates because it is declared it is not
man's work!
'Wages Board rates to the
contrary in outside employment.
Many of
these employees haye served. at the war, and are
being paid only £120 per annum.

If these persons were employed outsid~
they would be under a Wages Board, r.lld
would receive a man's pay. The circular
continues-It has also been ruled that clerks and prof(tssional omcers, on reaching the age of twentyone years, employed in their respective vocations are not performing man's work. '

When is a man to receive a man's pay?
We find in other branches of industry
that as soon as apprentices or improvers
reach the age of twenty-one they are invariably paid men's wages. It goes on to
sayThis ruling is at variance with accepted
principles. If clerks, &c., have not qualified to
perform man's work at man's age, it follows
they are unfitted to further pursue their chosen
vocation. Returned soldiers who have been appointed recently as clerks receive £156 per annum, and it is apparent that the permanent
officer, who is also a returned soldier, is entitled to the same rate of pay. Recently the
Commonwealth Government decided to p'ay
man's minimum wage to returned soldier offi(!ers whether they are twenty-one years or
'
under.

In considering a Bill of this description
we should not lose sight of that great
guiding principle that we should always
be just before we are generous.
There
are other ways in which we could spend
the surplus.
Twice I have questioned
the Government on the subject of soldiers'
gratuity bonds. I must say that I have
received very evasive replies to my
questions.
I asked the Government
whether they would accept the bonds at

turn, take the bonds from the State Government in reduction of its indebtedness to the
Commonwealth for repatriation and similar
purposes.

Awfully generous, isn't it?
The Stato
Government will accept these bonds if
they can cash them with the Federal Goment.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorney..
Heneral).-I submit 'that the honorable
member is quite out of order, Mr. President.
We are discussing specific proposals for the appropriation of the
surplus. '
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable'
member is pointing out ways in which he
thinks the surplus revenue should be used.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I was
indicating a way in which a small portion of the surplus might be allocated.
As a matter of fact, the whole of the
.amount involved in connexion with the
bonds would be a mere drop in the 'bucket,
but it would show outside employers
what they should do at the present time.
We I'ead in the papers that certain employers propose to negotiate these gratuity
bonds for their employees.
In the cast;)
of 95 per cent. of the soldiers who do not
go back into their old particular employment they will fiud the bonds practically
valueless.
In this directioTI. the State
could set a good example.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-The Labour
party will be returned to power and pa,)"
cash.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-That
would relieve the State Government of
any obligation in the matter.
The Hon. A. HICKS.-You seem to be
in doubt.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-I would
not be in doubt if the people were in a
sane and sound state of mind, and were
not being confused-so much dirt having
been used by the party of which the honorable member is a member.
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The PRESIDENT .-Ordeti!
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-However I was pointing out methods other
tha~ those proposed in the present· Bill
of allocating this .surplus revenu~.
While it has accumulated on paper, 1£
honorable members carefully look into
the position they will find that a large
portion of the surplus has been taken
from the country in increased freights
and fares."' The farmers are beginning
to have a little common sense.
They
have arrived at the stage which the Labour party arrived at twenty years ago.
The PRESIDENT.----"The honorable
member must keep more closely to the
Bill.
The Ron. W. J. BEOKETT.-I have
been led away by interjections. At the·
present time there should ~e no surplus,
because we know that publIc works have
been starved. That is the case as far as
providing trucks and proper accommodation for the railways is concerned. We
know that the Newport workshops are
not the activity that they should be.
We know that men have been" sacked"
from the shops, and they have been distributed all over the Commonwealth, so
tha t we cannot get their expert services
again.
The country is calling out for
more rolling-stock. If money had been
devoted to that purpose we would not
have had this large surplus. I suppose it
is almost useless to de'bate this Bill, and
that we will have to accept the proposals
It has been said
of the Government.
that we ought to payoff a big portion of
our public debt. I regret to have to ad-:mit that I am entirely in accord with the
riew of Mr. Baillieu, that it may 'be years
before we are in the same position as now.
,To-day Victoria is rolling in wealth. The
amount of liquid capital is marvellous.
'Any banker will tell you that. Lawyers'
offices are full of work in connexion with
the transfer of properties. That applies
also to the Titles Office. Unfortunately,
capital is coming from the country and
Pro:being invested in city property.
perties have been sold over people's
heads, and no ·one knows ~hat rents will
be raised to. In the future I e~p~ct to
see that the enormous increase in value of
property on the south side of the Yarra
will extend to the north side.
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The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
member is getting away from the question.
.
The Hon. W . .T. BECKETT.-I was
showing where this .surplus has oome from.
Part of it has accumulated through being
wrongly taken from a certain section of
the community. In connexion with the
Peace loan the following statement ,appeared:The latest report of the Central Wool Com·
mittee says that in three seasons the wool·
growers got £122,245,767 for their wool, and
the Victorian
wheat-growers
alone
got
£30,877,000 for their wheat in four seasons.

Honorable members can quite understand
the surplus accruing in those particular
circumstances. In these times a Government returned to office as, an economy Government should not spend surplus revenue in the directions proposed in the
Bill. If I could get a sufficient number
of members to agree with me I would propose that the second reading should not
be agreed to, and that the suggestion
should be made to the Government that
the whole of this accrued surplus should
be devoted to paying off our debts, or
should 'be kept in the Treasury to be spent
in the near futur.e when we need it.
The motion was agreed to.
Tho Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I moveThat the Ron. J. D. Brown perform the
duties of Chairman of Committees.

The motion was agreed to, and the
House went into Oommittee.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
Clause 2-(Applicatioll of ,surplus for
1918-19).
The HOll. A. IIIOKS.-I should like
some information with regard to the item
of £5,000 for the construction of the
eastern breakwater at Warrnambool. 1
understand that a lot of money has been
spent t.here, and I desire to know if this
is the last of the expenditure. One Minister of Public Works said that the money
laid out there'might just as well have been
thrown into the sea.
Will the expenditure of this £5,000 be of any use?, Is this
the last time we will hear of money being
spent at Warrnambool? I do not know
how many hundreds of thousands of
pounds have been spent at Portland, but
since the completion of the works there
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have scarcely been four vessels in the
.port
The Hon. A. 'ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I would like to inform the
honoTable member that the Warrnambool
breakwater consists ofa breakwater on
the western and southern side, and it is
a substa.ntial cons'truction.
The Warrnambool harbor hals been an awkward
problem. A scour comes along the east~
em beach, which causes the harbor to
.silt up: The object of the eastern breakwater is to erect a diaphragm which will
~use the sand to hank up on the
:outside, and prevent the filling of
the harbor.
Concurrently, the Lady
Stanley, the largest and most effec!ive dredge in the Southern Hemisphere,
IS to be put on the work of dredging the
harbor.
In that way it is anticipated
tha t we will get the harbor in a better
state than it has been, and reduce the annual cost of dredging, which is about
£3,500. We anticipate that this eastern
breakwater wilT cost about £8,000. After
we· get the eastern breakwater it 'will
make a difference to that port, and the
annual co.st of maintenance will be substantially reduced. Some of ·this money
must be· devoted to these outside port.s~
Warrnambool has one of the largest
s~ondary industries in the· country dialtricts. I refer to Nestle's works.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-They do
not ship their product8.
.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-They get
their' coal and' other reqllirements by
ilteamer.
W:arrnambool a~o has an
enormous woollen mill, which is a credit
to the ,state and capable of expansion,
and will expand. We really must give
these country industries a show.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-There is
an amount of £14,900 towards Koo-weerup Swamp drainage. Is that to benefit
the owners of land in that di8trict, or will
the Government get any benE'.fit from it ~
The lion. A. ROBINSON.-.lt is towards the cost of flood protection.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-,Will not
the land-owners get' the whole IOf the
benefit :of the· .expenditure of this
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The Hon. A.· ROBINSON.-What ·bene-

fit to the State is the expenditure of any

of this public money ~
The Hon. A. BELL.-I understand
that the eastern ,breakwater at Warrnam~
bool is to be carried out with timber.
Why not continue that work with lime,.
stone and cement ~
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-That would
cost about £80,000.
The Hon. A. BELL.-But eventually
it would be the cheapest. We want a per~at;ent w~rk. I think th~t. money spent
m Improvlllg our harbors is well spent.
Her~ is an item of £50,000 to l'epay the
publIc account the instalment due in
1919~20 by the railways for moneys ad~
vanced for relaying lines with heavier
rails.
No provision has been made in
this B~ll f?r additional railway tru('ks.
:There IS WIdespread complaint about the
shortage of trucks. To-day at West Ballarat, I saw nine ordina;y open goods
trucks full of sheep. They were not
sheep trucks. Tha t stl'ikes me as a great
waste of material .and. effort. Those
goods trucks could be ·put to better use.
r also desire to point out that for year.s
BaIlal'at has had a standing grievance in
con~exion with the railway crossing ·at
When the Adelaide exLydlar.d-.street.
•
press comes In there are two locomotives
across there, and the foot passengers art1
Idelayed for twenty minutes. We . have
been trying to get a subway. I also
asked for information last week in regard to money spent on public gardens in
and around Melhourne. I think that
so~e of that £50,000 for the railways
mIght have been devoted to the .con.struction of trucks. The country is ~eething
with indignation in regard to the shortage of trucks. It is up to the Government to try to cope with the difficulty.
T~e traffic is there, because the goods' are
~Y1ng at the. I~tations perishing, and there
IS no provISIOn. t~ get them away.
I
would ask the MInIster to make some in..
quiry about the ad'Visableness of constructing a subway at' Lydiard-street.
Abo?t :Melbourne, nearly every suburban
statIOn has a subway, .and some of them
£14,900~
three or four.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-Let us hope
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-YOU have a
they· will, or the money will be wasted.
palatial railway station at BaUar.at.
The Hon. A. A. ·AUSTIN.-Wh'at
T.he Ho~. A. BELL.-~t is. certainly
benefit will. it be to the State r
not .converuent, and the tlme IS coming
t~
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when it will have to be altered and extended very considerably. But the subway ought to be provided.
The' ACTING ,CHAIRMAN (the
lIon. J. D. BRowN).-The. honorable
mem ber cannot discuss those questions on
this Bill.
The lIo11. A. BELL. -Mr. Beckett ha.s
referred to the unsatisfactory accommodation in connexion with schools. I desire to ask what is being done in regard
·to the female school teachers?
The AOTING OHAIltMAN.-The
honorable member is get':ing away from
the Bill altogether.
.
. The lIon. A. BELL.-There is a sum
of £10,000 for a school of agriculture.
There is a school of agriculture at
Dookie, and another at longerenong, but
I think that all the high schools have
been a failure as far as the teaching of
agriculture is concerned, At the high
school at Ballarat 7 or 8 per cent. of
the students are taking the agricultural
course. Wha t is the use of a school of
agriculture in Melbourne? Are the Government going to bring studentf:S from
the country to Melbourne to be taught
agriculture?
It .seems to me that the
money is to provide more billets for the
University' instead of the money being
sent out into the country. As far as I
can see from statistics, 1;he high schools
are failures as agricultural schools, with
the exception of Dookie and 'Longerenong, in respect of the f~,ct that they ,are
not attracting students. I would again
state that I certainly think that some attention should be given to putting in a
subway at Lydiard-street, Ballarat.
The ,Hon. E. J. WHITE.-I should
like to a·sk the Minister why, when we
have a ·surplus, the claims of Portland
"have been neglected ? We know that time
and again, when we have approached the
Government or the Prerr..ier in regard to
expenditure on the breakwater at Portland, which would have made it one
of the finest ports in Australia, we have
been told that there waE, no money, but
that when money was available the Government ·would go" on with the breakwater. Now, when money is available,
I cannot find that any is to be spent at
Portland. A sum of ~%,OOO is to be
spent at Warrnambool. I do not object
to that. I do not know sufficient to say
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whether the money will be thrown into
the sea, but I ·am afraid that it will not
do very much good. But, if we had sufficient money spent to make the breakwater at Portland, it would make
Portland one of the best harbors
in Australia.
If we had the breakw8:ter, ... we shbuld certainly get the'
W nnmera wheat to Portland with. the
concession that has been m~de, and we
want the harbor to· be made absolutely
safe for shipping. I think that when
there is a surplus some of the money
should be spent at Portland. I see that
there is a sum of £50,000 towards repaying the public account for moneys advanced to the RaHway Department for
relaying railway lines with heavier rails.
In connexion with that I wish to refer
to what, in my mind, is a very important
question in regard to the Toolando to
Oavendish railway.
We have had
evidence from the Railway Department
that every shipment of wheat from Horsham to Portland of 75,000 bag.s would
entail a loss to the Railway Department,
as against carrying it to Geelong, of £258
on account of the severe gradients. If
that railway i.s to be of any benefit at
all, this necessary 'work should be first
provided for. 'The official estimate is
that, if £15,000 were spent to reduce the
gradients upon that line, we should have
a gradient equal to Geelong.
The ACTING OHAIRMAN (the
Hon. J. D. BROwN).-We are dealing
with an item ·of £50,000 which is to recoup the public account. The honorable
member is not in order.
The Hon. E. J. WHITE.-Well, I
will defer my remarks on that subject to
some future occasion. I agree with the
unofficial Leader of the House that this
is not a proper way to spend the surplus.
If any money is to be spent, necessary
work in the country should be attended
to.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I am
concerneq. about the item of £23,442 l1s.
2d. "towards discharging cost of influenza epidemic." Is that the total cost
to the State?
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-The full
amount will be about £~OO,OOO.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The
point I want to bring under the notice
of the Minister is this: the municipalities are saddled with 50 per cent. of the
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cost at the present time.
I want the
honorable gentleman to take into acc01!~t
this position-that many.of the munICIpalities de.sire to pay their quota out of
their ordinary revenue.
I trust that
when that matter comes before him, he
will favora'bly consider it, allowing them
to pay their quota. in, say, three 01' four
yearly illstalments.
Sir HENRY WEEDON.-I notice in
the schedule that the sum of £45,000 is
set downFor State schools (primary schools)For the erection, purchase, extension, removal and repair of buildings, and for
the p~rchase of land, £45,000.

Would it not be wise for the Government
to spend a few thousand pounds in looking after the public buildings that :hey
now possess? liany of our public buildings are in such a state of disrepair that
they are falling to pieces. Take this very
building. Attempts have been made for
several years past to have the building repainted. The building cost £250,000, and
should not be allowed to fall into a state
of disrepair.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-I take
the opposite view to Sir ,Henry Weedon,
and congratulate the Government on setting aside £45,{)00 to be spent in connexion with their school buildings. Representations on the subject have been
made in this House on several occas:ons,
and it is clear that those representations
have at last 'horne fruit.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE. -lIonorable members have put up very eloquent
pleas in support of certain requirements
in their own districts, and it would illbecome me if I did not add one more to
the number. lIn connexion with the item
of £45,000 referred to by previous
speakers, I wish to direct the attention of
the Government to the urgenLnecessity
of making better provision for schools in
way-back parts of the State. ·Many honorable members really do not know the
conditions under which these schools are
being carried on. Parents have to take
their children by conveyance a considerable distance to school, and when the chil-·
dren get there they are overcrowded.
Schools built to accommodate fifty children are made to accommodate eighty
children. That militates against the
health of the children, and does not give
them a fair opport:unity of mastering
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their lessons. When children are huddled
so closely together, the atmosphere is not
conducive to energy. I hope the Government will utilize as much of this· £45,000
as possi'ble in improving the conditions
in our way-back country schools.
The IHon. J. P. JONES.~I should
like to say a word or two in support of
]\ir. Goudie's remarks. I often feel
ashamed at the State's neglect of the education of children in our country districts. I do wish that the Government
of the day would see the importance of
doing something more in this matter than
they have hitherto do~e.
We ca.n only
build up a strong, VIgorous natIOn by
thoroughly educating all our boys and
girls.
Every child should be wellequipped for the battle of Efe. We all
know that to-day is the day of knowledge. We cannot make progress unless
our children are properly educated; and
in order that they shall be properly educated, the school accommodation must be
brought up to date. I have heard most
heartrending tales from enthusiastic
school teachers with regard to the conditions prevailing in the out-back schools.
In my opinion, it is' utterly shameful
that that condition of things should be
allowed to exist, and I hope the Government will do something to remedy it. Let
us see that our young children shall have
every opportunity of participating in the
free tuition provided by the State.
The Hon. W.L. R. CLARKE.-I have
often heard }Ir. Jones speak on questions connected with the education of our
children, and I have always felt that he
has taken a wise and statesmanlike view.
His words on this subject should find an
echo throughout the State. There is no
subject of more imp9rtance than the
betterment of our education system,
especially in the country districts. I am
qui te certain tha t no money could be
more usefully spent than on the education of our children.
The clause was agreed to, as were the
remaining clauses and the schedule.
The Bill was reported to the House
without amendment, and the report was
adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. A. ROBINSoON (Attorney-General), the Bill was
then reag a third time.
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WAGES BOAEIDR

UMBRELLA-MAKERS AN:) MUSICAL
lNsTRuMENT-MAloms.

Messages, were received from the Legis..

lative Assembly intimating that they had
agreed to the following resolutions, in
which they desired the' c\oncurrence of
the Legislative' Council:That it is ex.pedient to appoint a Special
Board to determine the lo.wes·~ prices or rates
which may be paid, to any perilons employed. in
the trade of a maker of l1~J eUas.
,That it is ex.pedient to ar point a Special
Board to determine the lowes'; - prices or rates
which may be paid to any peIson employep, as
a player of any musical instr'lment.

The messages were ordeled to be taken
into consideration on Decamber 16.
ESSEND.oN'LAID> BILL.
On the Order of the Day for the second
reading of this Hill,
The Ron. A. 'R013IINSON (AttorneyGeneral) move'd, iby leave-That all the standing orders, relating to private Bills be suspended in '~elation to th!s
Bill and that the Bill be treated as a pubhc
Bill:

The motion was agreed to ..
The Ron. A. ROBLNSON (Attorney~
General). moved the second reading of
this Bill. i& said-IHono !.'able members
wili doubtless recollect tha:~ this measure
was· before the Chamber last session, and
was the subject of much eloquence and a
good deal of tedious repetition. Th~ Bill
is snbmitted for'the purpolle of closmg a
stroot in the city of Essendon, in order
to consolidate two areas cf land owned
by the Royal Agricultural Society. These
are divided by a street laid out as part
of a private subdivision.
The titl~ to
this street is in the name :Jf the SOCIety;
but is subject to road eaSl3ments.
For
years past the .society has Endeavoured. to
arrive at a satisfactory arrangement WIth
certain land-owners to pm-mit of this
street being closed, and tas offered. to
provide another street in Feu thereof, so
that the remaining portion of Nyorastreet would not be made a cul-de-sac.
Under the provisions of 1he Local Go:vernment Act exchanges of roads can be
effected, but as the road in luestion is the
result of private subdiyisi?Il, a dou~t was
raised as to the apphcatlon of thIS section. One legal opinion favours' its application; another is' unfB,voraple.
To

Land;. Bill~

remove the doubt it has-,. therefore, been
decided to introduce a' special Bill. The
society has no desire to escape any rea,..
sonaMe liability.
It, is held that the
closing' of N yora-street- would in. no way
prejudice any other interests, but a clause
of the Bill provides for the payment of
compensation ,0£ such·.surrl as may be
agreed upon between the trnsteesof the
society and the' claimants, or as, in default of agreement, may be determined
under the Arbitration Act 19.15.'
The Hon. W. L. BA'ILLIEU~-'After
the concise statement made by ~he Attorney-General in introducing the Bill, I do
not propose to be guilty of any such
"tedious repetition" as took place in the
House last session. We' are all delighted
to know that the ,parties concerned have
come to an agreement, and that the G0vernment are now able· to introduce the
measure with,out fearing any strenuous
opposition to it.
I support the second
reading of the Bill.
..
The Hon. W: J. BEOKETT.-The
title of this Bill is somewhat familiar to
me, and recalls midnight debates about
this time Last year. Since then' I believe an und&l'Standing ,has been arrived
at. This- agreement could have been
secured previously if the' Royal Agricultural Society had approached the owners
of the properties. concerned in a busin~
,like: m&nner, instead -of going' W too ex'"
trema length of trying to get an Act of
Parliament to deprive- people of their just
rights. As an arrangement, ,satisfactery to
all parties,. has- been. arrived: at, I propose
to vote for the second reading of the Bill..
The Hon~ J. G. AIKMAN.--.As one
who took part in the tedious repetition to
which the Attorney-General has referred,
I am pleased to know the parties have
come together. The Minister would not
make that statement unless it were a fact.
As Mr. Beckett has said, the Royal Agricultural Society tried to get these people
entirely in their power, and we wer~
justified in putting up the fight we did
last session. The Government are to be
commended for withdrawing the Bill then.
I believe the present measure will be in
the interests of all parties concerned.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill. was then read a. sooond time
and committed.
Clauses 1 and 2 w~re agreed to.
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Clause 3-(Compensation for extin- ing in respect to the claim of the comguishment, &c., of rights of carriageway, pany against the Tramway Board, and
alsa in respect of a counter action by the
&c.).
The Hon. ,V. J. BECKETT.-I pre- Board against the company. It is llO'W
sume the rights of the general public are evident that the surplus available for disconserved by this measur~. The public tribution will be approximately £62,000
This is due to
have rights as well as the- owners of ad- less than anticipated.
joining land. I understand it is pro- various causes, such as the results of the
posed to make an entrance to the show legal actions above referred tOI; increased.
grounds round the corner on the other wages awarded by the Arbitration Court,
.side, for the purpse of facilitating traffic and which date back to 1st March last;
loss of revenue consequent upon the parto the ground.
The Hon. A. ROBINSoN.-The Lands tial cessation of services during the recent
Department has looked into this matter strike; and to reduced tra£ic while the
influenza epidemic was raging.
In acand is satisfied.
The clause was agreed to, as were clause cor-dance with the Act a det.armination,
based on the estimate 0·£ £827,000, has
4 and the schedules.
The Bill was reported without amend- boon made of the proportion of the surplus to be credited to each municipality;
ment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. A. ROBIN- and on this the amounts of the future
SON (Attorney-General), the. Bill was half-yearly contributions by the municipalities ttO> the redemption fund have
read a third time.
been calculated.
Debentures have also
~ilELBOURNE AND :METROPOLITAN been prepared on this basis by the municipaliti€s and lodged with the AuditorTR.AM.WA YS BILL.
General. In order to obviate the c1elay
. The TIon. A. ROBINSON (Attorney· and expense which would be- involved in
General) moved the second reading of this the preparation of llew tables of contriBill. TIe said-Honorable members will butions, and the printing .of new debenreccUect that when the financial provi- tur'es, the Bill now before the House prosions of the Tramways Bill were before
vides that the amount by which the actual
the House last session, it was explained
surplus on 31st October falls short of the
that the surplus profits earned by the
estimate of £827,000 shal: he a first
cable undertaking, while under the COn- charge on the ea,rnings of the new Board.
trol of the Tramway Board, would be
distributed amongst the municipalities on This Bill provides that the l:lunicipalities
a population basis. It was further pro- shall get credit for £827,000, 'which they
vided that the distribution was to be were led to believe they would receive.
effected by the esta blishment in the The measure, I feel sure, will commend
Treasury af the " IVI:elbourne and itself to honorable members as containMetropolitan Municipal Loans Redemp- ing an equitable propositior.. There are
tion Fund."
To, this fund is to be two or three trifling amendments which
credited-(a) the surplus profits above I propose to submit when the Bill is in
mentioned; (b) the ,accummulations of Committee, but they are merely matters
sinking funds already established in the of draftsmanship.
The Hon. ,V. L. BAILLIEU .-HonorTreasury by the municipaliti€s in r.espect
of their loan liability to the Government able members will recall that when the
(with certain exceptions); (c) future principal Act was before Pr,rliament last
contributi,ons to ~inking funds by the session, it was dealt with in a masterly
municipalities, based on a calculation of way by the Attorney-General. He said
the difference between their total loan he was going to get the Bill through, and
liability and the sum of the two sources he ultimately did so, notwithstanding the
of income above stated. It was estimated fact that one section was fighting another.
that the amount of surplus profits avail- We are, by this Bill, assured that the
able for distribution amongst the munici- sum of £827,000, \vhich it was estimated
palitieson 31st October would be would be distributed amongst the muni£827,000.
At the time this estimate cipalities will he 'distributed. In consewas made it was impossible to arrive at quence of the shortag-e, it is proposed to
th~ .exact determination of the surplus,
take some of the pronts of the new Board
ewmg to the fact that litigation was pend- to make up that amount.
I have no
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doubt honorable members followed, as I municipalities. We recognise that it was
did, the clear statement of the Attorney- a patriotic thing ,to assist the Government
General in moving the second re~ding of to fulfil their loan obligations in the Old
the Bill. The arrangement has a good Country by using up £1,000,000 belongdeal to commend it, and I will vote for ing tOl the municipalities. The municithe second reading.
palities want to know when they are goThe motion was agreed to.
mg to get their share of the surplus.
, The Bill was then read a sec~)lld time,
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-You got an
and committed.
exceUent bargain. ,
Th~ HOln. W. J. BECKETT.-It is like
Clalise 1 was agreed tOl.
Olause 2-(Payments to be made from a man who is robbed of £1 by a burglar,
tramways revenue into Redemption who says he will give back half-a-cro}Vn
Fund).
some time.
An injustice was done to
The Han. W. J. BEOKETT.-In the certain part.ies whose property was taken
principal Act provision was made for the away. I would be willing to nationalize
allocation of the surplus, by means of· the tramways. The whole prO'perty should
cash payments. It will be recollected by be 'bought by the State and pO'rtion O'f
honorable members, that a considerable the capital cost shO'uld be given to the
amount of debate tO'ok place Q1n the: ques- municipalities. I believe in paying fO'r
tion as to how the -surplus was to be everything yO'u take. ~~e ~t~te took the
apportioned.
One part of the Act property,. and the munICIpalItIes h~ve nO't
provided that £70,000 was to' be taken been paId a cO'pper., The Attorneyfrom the surplus and paid to the various General fat~~red, ~he BIll. .The finances
activities, including the, MetroPO'litan Fire of the ~~nICI'pahtIes ~re bemg. held up.
Brigades Board. A table was provided, My mUnICIpalIty have Issued theIr balanceshowing the distribution O'f the surplus flhe,et for the year, and, have tOo make an
amongst the .various municipalities. It estl1~late nO'w as to' theIr revenue fO'r ~he
will be rem,embered that we objected commg yea.r. We struck a rate allowmg
strenuously to ~ny of the outside munici- for a c~rtaIn amount frO'm the tramways.
palities sharing in the surplus at' aU When IS, !he ,s~rplus to b~ ~llo.cated to
. h'
d
h
h h d' the mUnIcIpalItIes ~ Even If It IS only a
CIt er 10 regar to t e amount
at a
I
pa ItTy £5 , 000 or £6 , 000 f' or F't
1 zrO'y
· h t uld
th en accrue d,or th e SUm wh IC
WO
ac'II
t
b'
t
If
F't
h
d
~
.
d
h
h
B
d WI no 0 Jec .
l,zroy a ... eCeIve .
·
eruc up to t he tIme w en t e pre.sent oar its rights it wO'uld not have tal strike a
m not rate. There WO'uld be sufficient revenue
took control of the tra:r;nways.
so much concerned wlth the BI.I now from the tramways to pay fO'r municipal
before us, but I ~n: co.n?erned WIth the work, The proSt on our line is at least
fact. that the mUnICIpalItIes h~,ve not y~t £40,9 06 per annum.
The AttorneyreceIved 1d. of the. surplus whICh h.ad ac- General knows that we were led to assume
crued .up. to' the tIme of the passmg. of that in the first tWOo years Oof the underthe prll1cIpai Act, or the £250,000 whICh taking we would get from £6 000 to
,has been accumulated since then. ~he £10,000 per annum. We have sur;endered
AttO'rney-General .,,:oul~,. of cO'urse, pO'mt our prOlperty, and if we are not gOling to
o.ut that the mU~llCIpahtIes have b~en re- receive anything frO'm the profits, what
he,:ed ~o a certam exte:r;t. of .c~rtalll l~a:l will happen when we have a deficit 1 . I
oblIgatIOns. The mUnIClpa~ItIes ant~cI- am not a littIe man as regards the m.unipated that they w?uld receIve a. partial! cipalities, and I have favoured the naof the surplus durmg the financIal year. tionalization of the tramway system with
The HOon. A. ~OBINSON.-DOo y~u mean compensation to the various interests conan excess of receIpts over expendIture, or cerned. I am much cO'ncerned with the
the accumulated surplus that the Board position of the municipalities who have
collected ~
.
received nothing. We have appealed to
The lIon. W. J. BEOKETT.-Which- the BO'ard, and they say that they have
ever the municipalities can get a cut Olut not gone into the matter. Are we to reof. Instead of the revenue going to the oeive aIJ.ything this year, next year, or
municipalities the Government step in, never 1·
and the Tramway Board cO'llar the whOole
The HO'n. E. L. KIERNAN.-I regret
of the revenue.
About £750,000 has the necessity for this Bill, but we have
gone for e,ver. The Government com- to recognise that it is due tv circummandeered the surplus belonging toO the stances over which we have no controL
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The fault cannot be placed on the Government" on the Board, nor on the
municipalities. 'Ve recognise that the
£827,000 has to come' out of the current
revenue. I think the municipalities will
be satisfied. It is due to- a loss on the
tramways up t.o: the time that the Board
took control.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON .----The amount
realized was not up tOi expectations.
The HOin. E. L. KIERNAN.-All the
municipalities had to suffer on account of
the influenza.
The Han. J. G. AIKMAN.-The municipaLties of the metropolis have been
robbed of their 'birthright. We have to
thank God that the Government have not
taken a great deal more. The scheme was
a difficult one to carry out, and I dOl not
think any other Government would have
tackled it. I give the Attorney-General
credit for the scheme, but I enter my
emphatic protest Qin behalf of the municipalities against the daylight robbery
that has taken place.
I do not see
that we can dOl anything, because the
Government have the numbers. Words
fail to express my feelings in the matter.
Sir HENRY WEEDON.-I am sorry
that the occasion for this Bill has arisen:
There is no doubt that if it had not been
for the sanguine view of the Government
when it introduced the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Tramways Bill, there 'would
have been no necessity for this measure.
I do not think that they ever, in their
wildest dreams, thought that the amount
tLey estimated would be realized. But
for the fact that the temporary Tramway
Board made a saving of £200,000 in the
settlement with the company, not only in
connexion with the lines, but also in connexion with the rolling-stock, the Government's estimate of the surplus would have
been very much wider of the mark than it
has proved. The ('ompany paid £25,000
in to Court in connexion with damages to
the roadway, and the temporary Board
recovered £115,000.
The Govermr:.ent
ought to thank the temporary Board for
having made such a splendid bargain. I
wish to put honorable members in possession of the facts with regard to the effect
the influenza epidemic and the shipping
strike had on the tramway surplus. It
was not affected to the extent of £60,000,
or one-half 'that amount. There is no
doubt that the municipalities did anticipate that they would get the money of
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whic.h }.III'. Beckett has spoken, and they
had an assurance from the Government
to that effect. I am sorry that the new
Board will have to make up this £60,000
out of its first year's revenue, whether it
likes it or not. At present the tramway
revenue is very buoyant, and is likely to
be so for some time; but that is not going
to continue for ever, and there is just the
danger that receipts will come down before very long. The municipalities may
get nothing, and the fares may have to be
put up.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-YOU are a
pessimist.
Sir HENRY WEEDON.-I think I
know what I am talking about. I have
had twenty-one years' experience of this
job. The calls made on the new Board
will be very considerable. The tracks of
nearly ull the electric tramways are in ,a
very rotten condition. At about this time
last year it was discovered that probably
through the negligence of the surveyor
and those who helped to build the line,
about £40,000 would be required for remaking the roadway of the Burwood
tramway. Immediately that report was
received the Trust set to work to
put the line in order, 'but when
they saw that a new' Board was to
be appointed, they stopped the work, ·and
the expenditure will have to come out of
the receipts of the new 'Board. Line.s
that are included in the Prahran and
Malvern Tramway Trust system require
a good deal of repairing, and I do not
think that the Brunswick and N orthcote
lines will pay for years to come.
Last
week a cut was taken out of the tramway
revenue in connexion with a bridge at
Church-street, and I think that altogether
there is a very poor outlook for -the new
Board.
I may inform Mr. Davis and
other honorable members that when it was
proposed- to con!3truct the cable system it
Was estim·ated that the work would cost
£1,650,000, and all the Government of
this State did was to give permission to
municipalities to borrow that amount
of money for thirty years. The money
was to be repaid in thirty years, and at
the end of that time the tramways were to
become the property of the municipalities.
'That is all the ownership that the Government ever had in the cable tramways. As
chajrman of the Melbourne Tramways
Trust for sixteen or seventeen years, r
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personally had the pleasure of paying the
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.--Who estimoney to redeem that loan, and two years mated it?
before the thirty years expired every
The Hon. W. d. BECKETT.-We
penny of the loan was repaid. The cable estimated it on the .strength of the re- .
tramways have never been the property of presentations made to various co11tlcillors
the State, and never will be. They by the responsible officials or Ministers.
belong to the municipalities. ',_ The Go- . It was said to us, "Give up this valuable
.. vernrnent propo.sed re-organization, and property of yours; allo:v other municipaliwhat has been the result? Certainly free ties to have a share in it, ,and then you
tramway passes have been issued to every will get it back through your share of
member of both Houses of Parliament. the surplus."
They should be. swept away to-morrow.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-Who ·said
It was nothing but a distinct bribe, in that?
.
order to get the Bill through.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-:That
The ACTING CHAIRJ\tI'AN the was told to us, I presume. by the honorHon. J. D. BRowN).--!That is a reflection able gentleman in charge of the Bill.
on the House.
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-I am sure I
Sir HENRY ,\VEEDON.-I am poiut. never said that.
ing out that the tramways have never been
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The
State property, but have always been theme of the' honorable gentleman's argumunicipal property. I am very sorry that ment to the municipalities and to_the dethe new Board will be saddled with the putations that I introduced to him was
payment of the amount for which the Bill this-" You are going to be deprived of
provides. Out of this year's takings they your property, but, on the other hand,
will have to find £60,000, the payment of you are going to be relieved of a portion
which was wrongly arranged for in the
past.
Oonsidering that the temporary of your 'indebtedness yearly, and the
Board, in three and a half years, made a surplus a~cruing from time to time
will be distributed amongst you." We
surplus of over £750,000, I do not think
estimated the surplus at a certain
we did so badly.
The llon. J. STETINBERG.-Why did you amount. Provision was made in the
Art for certain allocations from the
not reduce the 'fares?
Sir RENUY WEEDON.-We had not tramways revenue. In the first place,
the power. The fares are low enough, and £70,000 w.as to ·be taken for the Queen's
the honorable member will live to see them :Uemorial Infectious Diseases H'ospital,
much higher than they are to-day. There the Fire Brigades Board, and the licenswill be no profit in this system when all ing equivalent. Then it was provided
the obligations are met, and when there that £10,000 could be held in hand by the
is diminished revenue through all the Board, and that the whole of the accumulated surplus must be distributed from
paper mOlley disappearing.
- The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-This time to time. In section 89 of the Act
Bill is intended to relieve not only the . it is providedmner circle, but the outer circle of muniIf in any year there is a surplus from the
eipalities from certain loan obli!Sations. revenues of the tramway undertakings of the
That is to say, the measure will relieve Board after all past or future liabilities properly chargeable to that year (including lia·
the outer municipalities whieh have tho hilities for principal, interest, and sinking
electric lines at the present time, and the fund in respect of any debentures or stock)
profits are to be taken out of the cable have been satisfied or provided for, the
system.
Despite my protests, and the Board(a) may carry to t,he credit of the followprotests of other people who had read the
ing ~'ear so much of such surplus as
l1~eaSUl'e, the inner municipalities were init thinks fit, but not exceeding
duced to accept the principal Act on the
£10,000; and
.
(b) shall distribute the whole or the reunderstanding, implied or otherwise, that
mainder (as the case may be) of the.
not only would. a certain amount of the
surplus among the municipalities to
loan obligations ·be taken over and
which this division refersfunded, t~t that the surplus, as il.t accrued,
That
is
the
point I have been trying to
would be distributed among the municipalitie.s. Fitzroy's portion of that surplu:l get at. There has ,been nO distribution,
was estimated to be about £25,000, spread though the present Board has a year's
revenue in hand.
over a period of IOUI' years.
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The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-How can
that be, seeing that it did not take offico
until the 1st November?
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Twelve
months ago there was, a certain amount
of accumulated surplus that was commandeered.
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-We provided
for the accumulated surplus up to the day
on which the temporary Board went out
of oRice.
The lIon. W. J. BEOKETT.-We
natul'ally expected that that would be
sooner than twelve months after the passing of the Act, and that the surplus that
was accruing would be distributed according to, the Act.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-SO it has
been.
T'he lIon. W. J. BECKETT.-It is
stated in section 89 that the surplus shall
be dLstributed in accordance with a certain scheme. We have approached· the
Board, and the Board says it has not yet
considered a scheme for the distribution
of the surplu.s. In the first place, I
should like to know when the Board will
consider a scheme; and, in the second
place, when can we expect to get anything out of the surplus?
.
Sir IIENRY WEEDoN.-II :do not like
your chance.
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-The Board
hus only been in existence for a month.
The Hon. 'V. J. BEOKETT.-There
was a temporary Board, and it made about
£250,000 profit after the passing of the
Act. I will admit that abnormal conditions prevailed during the year, and that
a certain amount of money was lost. The
Board lost. revenue because it stopped the
running of the trams when it had ample
provision for coal and coke. I do not
know whether it was forced to do that.
8ir HENRY WEEDoN.-We had' four
months' supply.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-If the
Board had used up its supply of fuel-Sir HENRY WEEDoN.-If it had been
allowed to.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Yes.
If it had been allowed to use it, it could
have kept the system going, but it was
pllrt of the policy of the Government,
whether Federal or State,. to close -down
the activities of the State during the
8trike time, and the running. of the .trams
was. stopped. The ,deficit ,incurred at that
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time should be refunded to the Tramway
Board by the Government, because it was
not an the fault of the Board that the
revenue was not kept up.·
.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I want to correct a series of
misapprehensions under which the honorable member is labouring. This £827,000
was the estimated surplus to the time the
temporary Board ceased operations. No
date was 'fL~ed for the ceasing of operatiuns.
That was left to the decision of
the Government.
The causes which I
have enumerated were quite sufficient to account for the reduction
The Act provided that
of £62,000.
if there were not £827,000 available
the amount to be credited to the municipalities should be so much less.
This
measure is therefore for the purpose of
protecting the municipalities.
On the
basis of £827,000 the Fitzroy Oouncil get
a total of £40,588.
That amounts to
If the £827,000 is
about £2,000 a year.
reduced by £62,000 the Fitzroy Council
will only get £37,61Q, so that it will lose
£3,000 on the transaction.
This Bill,
inter alia~ will therefore provide the Fitzroy Council with £3,000. If the Fitzroy
Oouncil does not want that it can hand it
back, but there are other municipalities
which do want the money.
The Act
passed last year reduced the annual ex~
penditure of every municipality, and this
Bill is to carry out to the letter the promise that was made which could not be
fulfilled owing to the conditions which
I have stated.
I think it is a measnre
which every IDll1licipal representative
should accept unless his idea is to heap
burdens on local governing bodies.
The llon. G. M. DAVI8.-As far as I
can see, this Bill is to carry out what was
At
intended when the Act was pE.ssed.
the same time I have not altered my
opinion about' the Act.
I consider that
it is robbery as far as the whole community is concel·ned. Sir Henry Weedon
said that the cable tramways were to become the property of the municipalities
in thirty years.
If that were 80, why
was it necessary to have all this legislation? Why did not they automatically
pass into the hands of the municipalities
at ·the end of that time? To my mind,
those trams ,belong to the whole of the
people of Victoria.
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Sir IIENRY WEEDo;s-.-Read the original Act.
The Ron. G. ~I. DAVIS.-I ca·refully
read all that "the late Mr. Robert Beckett
had to say about the matter.
There is
no doubt that city members can take care
of themselves.
Oountry members have
a poor chance when it comes to pitting,
not only their brains, but their influence,
against those of city people.
I have
always thought that the trams should
have been run in conjunction with our
railways.
I do not see that there was
occasion for all this argument about the
£62,000, because it practically means taking money out of one pocket and putting
it into another.
However, I desire to
enter my protest against the remarks of
some of the city members.
The HOll. W. J. BEOKETT.-I should
like the Attorney-General to say when
the Board will arrange a scheme for the
distribution of these profits at the end of
the year.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-I do not
know.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-I
pointed out the weakness 6f the present
Act when we were discussing it here. I
moved an amendment to compel the Board
to allot the surplus on a certain definite
basis, but the honorable gentleman said
it would be better to leave it indefinite. It
is indefinite now, and we do not know
where we are. I do not desire to delay
the pa~sage of this Bill, but in reply to
the Attorney-General, I should like to
say I am under no misapprehension as to
what the municipalities will get out of
the trams. I told the :Fitzroy Oouncil
that if they agreed to the proposals of the
Attorney-General, they would have their
loan obligations reduced by about £2,000
a year until they were wiped off, but that
they would never get a copper in the way
of any 'beneficial in terest in the trams.
They would pay for the first two or three
years until the whole system was brought
. in, and then they wo~ld have to strike a
rate. I warned them not to listen to the
syren voice of the Attorney-General. I
wanted the municipalities to agree to the
tramways being nationalized.
I said,
"Nationalize all the trams, and you will
receiye compensation for any rights which
you have." Now they do not know where
they are in the matter.
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The clause was agreed to, as were
clause 3 and the schedule.
The Bill was reported without amendment, Hnd the report was adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorney-General), the Bill was
then read a third time.
LOOAL GOVERNMENT
(INFLUENZA EXPENDITURE)
BILL.
The Ron. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) moved the second reading of this
Bill. He said---.:This is a short Bill, but
most important, as it authorizes municipal councils throughout the 'State to
provide for expenditure incurred in connexion with the recent epidemic of influenza. Owing to the severity and extent of the outbreak, many councils incurred very heavy expenditure in combating the disea~e. The total expenditure to 'be borne by councils exceeds
£90,000, this being independent of the
expenditure borne by the Government.
This Bill is, therefore, for the purpose of
enabling those councils to meet their
liabilities, which they would be unable·
to do without special legislation. It will
be noticed that clause 3 (a) of the Bill
en abIes councils to increase their general
rates ahove the limit of 2s. 6d. allowed by
the Local Government Act to the extent of
3d. Taking last year's municipal rating
as a basis of ascertaining to what extent
an increased rate would be necessary, it
was found that in no instance would it
be necessary to increase the general
rate in any municipality beyond 2s. 9d.
,If councils prefer to borrow, they may
adopt the alternative under paragraph
(b) of clause 3 for the purpose of paying off their expenditure, without recourse to increasing their general rates.
Tha t. will ena ble them toO pay nff their
liability without be:ng forced to increase
their general rates. Under clause 3, paragraph (c), councils may provide for such
expend:ture in part by an increase of the
general rate and in part by borrowing.
-Oouncils, therefore, have an option of
-paying in either or both ways. I think
that this will be a convenience to the
councils, and is a fair and reasonable proposition.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-While
we very much deplore the conditions that
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made this Bill necessary, I think we have
to agree that the proposals in the Bill
are reasonable. As there is no opposit.ia:n
to the Government. proposals by any of
the councils, I think we may take it that
they approve of this system of raising
the money.
The Han. W. J. BEcKETT.-They do
not approve of having to pay.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-One
never does approve of paying if one
can get some Olle else to pay.
That is
a principle 0.£ life. I think we have to
agree that the pro.portion of liability has
been fairly equitably arranged, though,
no doubt, some will object to it. The Bill
gives councils power to recoup the expenditure from rates or by borrowing. If
they could be sure that there would be
no recurring liability they would be justified in spreading it over several years,
but seeing that they cannot 'be sure of
that, it would be sound finance to pay
the expenditure even if they have to
increase the rates to dOl so. But it is not
our function to criticise with regard to
that.
That is a matter for the councils
to determine. I have no reason to consider that this provision is in any way
inequitable.
The Han. A. BELL.-I am rather surprised at the remarks of the unofficial
Leader of the House with regard to
people getting some one else to pay. In
my opinion, it is the pride of every man
that he pays his own debts.
Any
man who was able to do so would prefer
to pay his own indebtedness, and so act
up to his principles. I rose to inquire
whether a municipal council at the preGent time would be really entitled to
enG'..ct. a rate of 3d. ~
The PREISIDENT. - The hOllOra~Jle
member can ask those questions in Committee.
SIr HENRY WEEDON.-I think it, is
highly desirable that the Government
shculd make' provision fOol' our municipalities to pay this liability in the best
manner they can, and I do not see any
reason why this Bm should not be passed.
I hope the Government will take seriously
into consideration the desirableness of
making 'better provision for any future
epidemic outbreak that may take place.
!The late epidemic came upon us not
altogether suddenly, 'because we had warning from what was going Oll all around
us. When it came, the authorities began
0
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to rush about and spend mOoney in a most
extravagant manner in order tQi cDmbat
the disease. The expenditure would not
have been so great if the Government and
the municipalities had had a little more
foresight, and .llad exercised their brains
more.
I 'hope that the Government
will, without any paltering or leaving it to the last moment, make provi. sian, not at any great expense, for a permanent structure that could be used in
an emergency. It shDuld be equipped
waiting in case of an ep:'demic, .as is the
case with the quarantine grounds at
Portsea. It is stated that the Minister
last week was selling material that had
been used during the recent epidemic. I
hope that be get good prices for it. I
feel, however, that it would have been
judicieus tOo have stor.ed it away, soo that
it could be utilized in case .of another outbreak.
The Han. J. l\lcWHAE.-We "have
enough stored tOo make us quite safe.
Sir HENRY WEEDON.-I am glad
to hear that, because I wish tOo give the
Minister credit for using a little common
sense in a matter like this.
FrOom the
press reports one would imagine that every .
pennyworth of the stuff was 'being sold
or sacrificed. I support the Bill. I am
only too glad tOo see that the municipalities will have an opportunity of paying
in whichever way is suitable for them.
The Han. W. J. BECKETT.-I do
not object to the Bill so. far as it gives
t.he necessa.ry perm~ssien to tfle municipalities to finance the matter in this particdar manner, but I dD not wish it tOo
be assumed that the municipalities approve of being asked to make up any
portion cf this expenditure at all.
It
opens up a very big question as tOo whOo
is respollsi'ble for the public. health of
tha State. If it is to be said that it is
a just charge on property I may join issue, but as far as an ep~demic is concerned, I venture to say that it is the
business of the State tOo pay that expenditure.
Municipalities such as Fitzroy,
and others similarly situated, do not approve of being required tQi pay, nor do
they approve of the met40d which has
bEfen adopted of calculating their proportion of the liability. Fitzroy is only a
small municipality in area, and has not
a very large populatiOon.· It is a. working-class suburb. There is hardly a man
well-to-do, not to speak of wealthy, living
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in Fitzroy. According to the scale given
out, Fitzroy has to pay £4,000.
The
point we consider unfair is that included
in that amount is provision for everybody' who has stated that at any time
he or she lived in Fitzroy.
It is
well known that people who are not in
tbe best of health come down to the city
from t.l16 country in larder to ;r·eceive
medical assistance.
\Vhen an epidemic
snch as this is on, if they feel that something is happening to them, they coone
to one of the districts in :Melbourne.
Quit.e a. number come to Fitzroy, where
they are adjacent to the hospitals, and
where, in this case, they would be adjacent to the hcspital in the Exhibition
Building. I believe that in 50 per cent.
of the cases, people who put down their
address as Fitzroy may have only slept
one night there. I therefore do not think
that the allocation of the cost of the Exhibition hospital has been just. There is
one aspect of the question I should like
to put before the AttoTney-General. In
the,ir estimate of the cost of the influenza
epidemic, the Government have only put
down the net cost or treating patients.
During that time the State Government
ordered the closing of hotels and theatres,
and all that sort of thing.
In their"
estimate of the cost, have they taken into
consideration the fact that the High
Court has ruled that whatever regulaHans the Government made in that respect were 'ultra vires, and that the State
is responsible in the matter?
Have
the municipalities to be saddled with the
possible expense in connexion with that ~
If so, the bill will be very heavy indeed.
The case in this matter was recently decided in New South \Vales. As far as
t.he municipal councils about Melbourne
are concerned, they will not, I think, require this Bill at all. Taken as a whole,
they are not now rated up to the full
amount at which they are allowed to rate,
and they \vill certainly expect that the
State should allow them to pay the
amount out of their revenue in three or
four yearly payments.
Perhaps there
may be a nominal amo"unt of interest
added. I hope that the Attorney-General
will put that view before his colleagues
w hen he is discussing the question with
them.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I am of
the same "opinion as Mr. Beckett, that
during the epidemic numbers of people
from other parts- of the "State have been
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charged for as belonging to Melbourne
municipalities. I think it would be far
better if the Government bore the whole
of the expense.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON .-Everybody
thinks it would be better if the Government bore the whole of every expense.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I am only
voicing the opinion of the su bur b I represent.
People come tor our suburb
from the country, and when people such
as these got influenza, the local councils
where they were at the time have had to
bear the expense. Probably the country
districts these people came from are very
wealthy, and yet they will not have to
bear any of the expense. Why should
the prcperty-owners of South 1'.1elbourne
be required to pay for the: treatment of
people who came from the country, while,
prob3.bly, the country. municipalities froJ?l
which they came are ill a far better pOSItion to bear the expense?
They may
have contracted the disease in their own
municipalities. I think that the "Government should bear the whole of the expense, as it would then be distributed
equally over the whole of the people. If
an epidemic broke out at present, when
hundreds of people are coming to the city
for a holiday and for the benefit of their
health, why should the local municipalities have to bear the expense in connexion with people from the country ~ I
think that the Government will have to
realize that .a number of these matters
will yet have to be nationalized. The
burden will become too grea't for the
municipalities, and the ratepayers will begin to squea.l. They do not mind pa.ying
their own just debts, but they object to
paying for invalids from other municipalities. Mr. Baillieu said that the different councils have not raised any protest. The fact is they have got tired of
proresting, because it has been of no
effect.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read_ a second time,
and committed.
Clau~es 1 and 2 were agreed to.
Clause 3-(Power to councils to provide
f.or expenditure by increase of· genera.l
rate or by borrowing).
The Hon. A. BELL.-Can a municipalitystrike a special rate "to deal with
this matter at once 1
The Ron. A. ROBINsoN.-They can
strike a general Tate whenever they like.
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T1:te Hon. A. BELL.-Can a special
rate be struck for the purpose of paying
off the aml)unt incurred by the mun:cipalities t.hrough the influenza epidemic ~
\Vould it be safe to strike a special rate
of, say, 3d. ~
The Hon. A. ROBI~soN.-As soon a&
this Bill is passed such a rate could be
struck.
The Han. W. J. BECKETT.-Could
we not insert a provision tOo allow municipalities to exceed their statutory overdraft for this particular purpose '4
The lIon. A. ROBINsoN.-I do not
think municipalities should be allowed to
e~cced their statutory overdraft, which,
in many cn.ses, is sufficiently high at present.
The Han. W. J. BECKETT.-l\lany
municipalities have entered into fairly
heavy obligations in respect to war loans
and peace loans. They do not want to
enter into any further loan obligatio~ls,
but neither do they desire to increase the
burden that their ratepayers ha.ve to bea.r
at the present time. It is well known
that any increased burden in the form of
taxa.tion for, this purpose would be
resented, and possibly rightly so, a.t
the present time, when the burden
of taxa tion is increasing all round.
Take the Fitzroy Municipal Oouncil for
instance. Speaking as a member of that
council I may say that we have already
invested £60,000 in war loans. We have
to finance that, a,nd it is rather a difficult
m,atter. If we could increase to a certain e~tel1t our statutory overdraft we
might be able to meet the situation. I
tmggested earlier in the evening that the
municipalities migh~ be allowed to pay
their proportions to the Government in
three or four yearly instalments.
The lIon. A. ROBINSO~ .-1 cannot approach the Treas~1fer with such a pro:rosition.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I know
Vlat the Treasurer is 11 hard taskmaster,
a skinflint, in some ways.
The Han. A ROBINSoN.-The honcr2ble member should not say that. T:J.e
Treasurer is only safeguarding the COUlltry':; interests.
The, Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-There
is no doubt that he would put the screw
<m the municipalities to-morrow if he
{!ould, in order to make them pay. But
I think the Attorney-General is a man
of different metal altogether. I app~l to
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him to act justly and generously towards
the councils. I feel sure· he will say, " We have taken from them money tj:lat
they should have had out of th.e Tramways Fund, and as regards this particular matter; we will allow them to make
their payments by yearly instalments."
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-One municipality I am acquainted with colled8
some £60,000 or £70,000 when the rates
are paid. Interest on that money is allowed at the time, but when six months
have gone the council have to borrow
money and pay 6 per ce::lt. on it.
Naturally, if this money were wanted
when the council was in credit, they would
pay it then rather than borrow it.
The clause was a.greed to.
The Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of the lIon. A. ROBINSON (Attorney-General), the Bill was
then read a third time.
The House adjourned at ten minute3
past ten 0' clock p.m.

LEGISLATIVE

ASSEMnLY~

Tuesday, DeceTnbeT 9, 1919.

The SPEAKER took the chair at twenty
minutes to three o'clock p.m.
ASSENT TO BILLS.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) presented
mesa ages from the Lieutenant-Governor,
intimating that, at .the Government
,Offices, on December 5, His Excellency
gave his assent to the Co'u.solidatcd Revenue Bill (No.4), and on December 8
to the Church-street Bridge Bill.
I\IINING LEASE APPLIOATION.
Mr. A. A. BILLS ON (Ovens) (in the
absence of l\ir. FARTHING) asked the
MinisteI~ of l\finesIf he will lay on the table of the Library
the correspondence in connexion with Mr. 'V.
J. Connell's Bunyip mining lease application?

Mr. BARNES (Minister of Mines).-'
I informed the honorable member for
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Schemes.

that the diture is necessary to distribute the energy,

such may come from Morwell 01- any
papers were on the table of the Library. whether
other source. In. regard to the second item,

ELEOTRIC POWER SCHEMES.
MORWELL AND KIEWA.

Mr. BEARDMORE asked the Premier1. What is the estimated power in kilowatts
that will be developed from brown coal at
Morwell for the £3,000,000 proposed to be
expended there?
2. What is the estimated hydro-electric
power in kilowatts that can be developed on
the Kiewa River and conveyed to the city;
also the estimated cost of such power?
3. If the Electricity CommIssioners have any
data or reports as to the possibilities of the
electric power which can 15e developed from
the tributaries and adjoining streams of the
Kiewa River?
4. In view of the recommendation of the
Electricity Commissioners not to .proceed with
the Kiewa hydro-electric scheme for an indefinite time, will the Government allow a
private company to establish the Kiewa scheme
and supply electricity for light and power to
the country towns, selling the surplus in bulk
for distribution by the Commissioners ~I

lIr.
LAWSON
(Premier).-The
answers to the honorable member's questions are as follows:1. The assumptioh that £3,000,000 is estimated to be spent at Morwell is not correct.
~e power ~o be developed at M'orwell, as provIded for III the Biectricity Commissioners'
report, . is. 50,0~0 kilowatts. To develop this
power It IS estImated that the capital expenditure will be as follows:Power house at M;orwell
.. £1,442,927
Transmission line to Melbourne
323,102
. Terminal station at Melbourne
226,755

Total

£1,992,784

.To supply the fuel for the power house it
WIll be necessary to open up the mine at Morwell, requiring a capital expenditure of
£221,000. This part of the scheme may be
considered as being quite separate from the
electrical portion, as the mine in any case is
likely to be opened up to supply fuel for
domestic and other requirements. Its finances
and management will, therefore, be distinct
from those of the power scheme, the latter
purchasing its requirements from the former
on u commercial basis. The difference between
the £3,000,000 (should be £2,917,382) referred
to in the question and the capital expenditures
alr('ady referred to is made up as follows:1. Melbourne distribution cables
.. and sub-stations ..
£523,608
2. Township
150,000
3. Briquetting unit . .
30,000
In regard to the first item, this has no
special connexion with l\1orwell. The expen-

it is not essential to the electrical or the
mining scheme; for, if the Government does
not provide the money for the establishment
of the township, it will doubtless be furnished
in the ordinary way, namely, by private enterprise. The expenditure will earn revenue in
the form of rents to cover, not only interest
and depreciation, but also maintenance. In reo
gard to item 3, this is for an experimental
briquetting plant, the first \lnit probably of a
much larger plant for the supply of fuel for
use throughout Victoria for industrial and
domestic uses. It has no connexion with the'
ele~trical scheme.
2. Although investigations have been proceeding for some considerable time, sufficient
progress hag. not been made to enabie the Commissioners to form an estimate of the hydroelectric power that can be developed on the
Kiewa River. Their consulting hydraulic engineer, Mr. Michell, is of the opinion that
"at the outside not more than 35,000 kilowatts will be available at Kiewa for a continuous supply," which would be equivalent to
about 28,000 kilowatts delivered to the city.
For the same reason it is not possible to-day
to giye a reliable estimate of the cost of such
power.
3. It is the opinion of our consulting
hydraulic engineer that the above-mentioned
35,000 kilowatts include all tile power available from the Kiewa HiveI' and its tributaries.
The survey of streame adjoining the Kiewa
will not be attempted until the Kiewa itself
has been completely and thoroughly investigated, but Mr. Michell is of the opinion that
the utilization of such streams for the production of electric power would require separate
hydraulic treatment, that is to say, dams,
races, power houses, &c., would have to be
constructed entirely distinct from those at
Kiewa.
•
4. The conclusion that the Electricity Commissioners came to in their report was that
any idea to develop' Kiewa as a hydro-electric
source of power should be deferred for the
present. Amongst the reasons given, the most
important was that all the data required on
which to base a definite proposal would take
some considerable time to collect. When all
the data required has been collected, the Commissioners will then arrive at a decision as
to whether the Kiewa scheme can be economically developed for the production of energy
to be used, either' in the metropolitan area or
for local requirements.
In either case, it
would be possible for the Kiewa development
to form part of the proposed State supply
scheme, although limited to a number of towns
in the district and separated in the early
stages from the main portion of the scheme.
The Commissioners, in considering Kiewa, will
bear in mind the requirements of the country
towns.

I may add that an opportunity will be
presented to honorable members of deal-

Fatality at the
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ing with the Electricity Oommissioners'
report on the Loan Authorization Bill,
which will be introduced this session, and
they will also have the opportunity of discussing the lVIorwell and kindred propositions.
:Mr. LIVINGSTOX.-When shall we get
the report?
Mr. LAWSOX.- It has been printed
and circulated, and it is o!le of the most
valuable report.s ever presented to this
House.
WATEH OOXSERV.,tTIOX ,YORKS
OX TIlE :MURRAY.
Mr. C{\.IK (in the absence of Mr.
lIoG.AX) asked the Premier1. If the )rurn~Y waters conservation works
ar~ a joint State and Commonwealth undertaking?
2. If the workers on these works on the
Victorian side of the :Jlurray will be paid the
i5ame wuge.3 as the workers on the New South
Wale:; sid2?
.

)11'..
lfA. """'SOX
(Premier).-The
m:.Slvers are as follows:1. Yes.
2. illen (llllployed hy the respective Govern-

lllE-nts are paid tIle stu:1dard wage payable in
their resp(l(;tive States. There is a disparity
in theRe rates, and it is proposed that a confen'l1('e of n'presentaOves of each State shall
meet with a view of discussing plans for a
uniform basis of payment.

1919.] Batesford Cement Quar1·Y.
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be worked on the "bench" or " rill" system,
in order to lessen the danger.
3. Inquiries are being made with a view to
relllovingt1.Ie danger of working in this quarry
as far as possible, and the proper steps will
be ta~"en accordingly.

ELECTRICITY SUPPLY L,OAN
BILL.
1\1r. LA\VSON (Premier) presented a
message from the Lieutenant-Governor ::rGcommending thr,t an CJ.ppl'opriat.ion :))3
made from t.he Consolidated Rev,enue for
the pUJ.'poses of a Bill to authorize t.he
raising of money for the purposes of a
scheme prepared pursuaut to section IG
of the Electricity Oommissioners Act
1918, and. to sanction the issue and application of such money for the purposes
of such sche:ne.
T~le House went. into Committee for
the cOll:-iclel'ation of the message.
1\11'. L/\..'VSON (Premier) movedThat it is expedient that an appropriation he
made from the Consolidated Reyenue for the
purposes of a Bill to authorize the raising of
money for the purposes of a Bch2me prepared
pursnant to section 10 of the Electricity Commissioners Act lI)1S, and to sanction the issue
and application' of sneh money for the purpo::w,"
of f'~}l'h s('heme.

The motion ,,;as ~greed to, and the resolution was ~eported to the House and
adopbd.
Au thcrit y J::a villg be-en given to 1\11'.
Lawson and l\Ir. BaTnes to introduce a
BJI to carry out the resolution,
F . .\'T.A.LITY .L\.T THE BATESFORD
~Ir. LA'VSON (Premier) brought up ·a
CE:J1:EKT QUARRY.
Bill "to authorize the raising of money
nIr. OAIX asked the :Minister of for the purposes of a scheme prepal'~d
Labourpursuant to secticn 10 of the 'Electricity
1. If he is aware that one George Long was Commissioners Act 1918, and to sanction
killed recently at the Batesford cement quarry the issue ~lllcl. application of such money
by a fall of stone?
for the purposes of such scheme," and
2. If he has any information as to whether moyed that it be read a first time.
the quarry, as at present worked, is a safe
The mction was agreed to, and the Bill
plnce for workmen?
3. Ii he will cause inquiries to. be made at was. :::'ead a first time.
the quarry by a factories inspector as to the
present condition, and have the report of the·
insl12ctor laid on the table of the Library?

_ },Injor BAIRD ()linister of Labour).
-The following are the replies:1. Yes.
2. There is an element of danger in the

working of any quarry. In the present case,
the danger appears to be greater than usual.
'TIle particular face that is being worked is 80
fee:.: high. TIle men advocate that it should
Session 1919.-[116]

'VA.GES BOARDS.
U:.1BRTILLA l\:IA1Goms-l\1usICAL
INSTRUMENTALISTS.

Idnjor DAIRD .(Minister of Labour)._
I moveThat it is expedient to appoint a -special
Board to determine the lowest prices or rates

which may be paid to any persons employed
in the trade of a maker of umbrellas. '

Wages
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The following information has been supplied to me:TIle number of places from which records

were received is 7.

THE USUAL NUMBER OF HOURS WORKED PER WEEK ARE

Males.

Females.

Age of Employees.
Average
Wage.

Number.

46 TO 48.

Number

I

All Employees.

Average
Wage.

Nl'mber.

,
21 years and over
Under 21 years
Total

..
..
..

..

..
..

27
6

s. d.
64 1
17 1

46
24

s. d.
30 7
17 3

33

55 7

70

26

NU::\IBER OF EMPLOYEES

21s.
to
25s.

8ex.

..
..

Males
Females

..
10

26s.
to
30il.

21

..

18

Average
Wnge.

s. d.

1
J

103

35 6

YEARS AND OVER RECEIVING:-

31'1.
to
35s.

36s.
to
,lOs.

41s.
to
4;)s.

1
12

..

2
2

-----

I

1

I

4

4<l,.
[ 5".
to
to

5J~.

55s.

---'--3

61s.
to
65s.

3

2

..

..

56s.
to
60s.

66s.
to
70s.

..

..

76s.
and
over.

5'

4

3

..

71s.
to
75s.

Total.

4

..

27
46

"

1

The Board is asked for' by petition signed by
practically all the employees in the trade, and
the request is supported by the Federated
Clothint~ Trades of the Commonwealth of Australia. The majority of the employees have intimated that they offer no objection to a 'Vages
Board being granted. The reasons given for the
request for a Board are that low wages ar'e
now paid. It is alleged that some married men
are in receipt of wages from 45s. to 52s. 6d.
per week, and that some women who have been
years at the trade receive from 22s. 6d. to 25s.
per week.
No communication protesting

agail15t the appointment of a Board has been
received.
The mo·tion was agreed to.

lVlajQlr BAIRD (lVlinister 0'£ Labour).I m!l,ve-'Dlat it is expedient to appoint a special
Board to determine the lowest prices or rates
which may be paid to any person employed as
a player of any musical instrument.

The following infQlrmat,ion has been supplied to me:-

Number of places from which records were received-US.
THE USUAL NmlBER OF HOURS WORKED PER WEEK ARE FIFTEEN TO SIXTEEN, BUT A GOOD NUMBER OF
\ EMPLOYEES WORK ONLY FROM Two AND A HALF TO FOURTEEN HOURS, AND A FEW FROM SEVENTEEN
TO FORTY-EIGHT HOURS.

Females.

!lIales.

All Employees.

Age of Employees.
Number.

21 years and over
Under 21 years
Total

..

"

..
..

..
..

Average
Wage.

278
16

s. d.
56 8
34 6

82
11

s. d.
37 8
17 3

294

55 4

93

34 2

--

.

I

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES

lOs. IllS. 16s. 21s. 268.
and , to
to
to
t.o
under. 15s. 20s. 25s. 30s.

Sex.

Average
Wage.

Number.

21

Number.

Average
Wage.

s. d.

1J

387

50 6

YEARS AND OVER RECEIVING:-

31s. 36s. 41s.
to
to
to
35s. 40s. 45s.

46s. 51s. 56s. 61s. 66s.
to
to
to
to
to
50s. 55s. 60s. 65s. 70s.

71s. 76s.
to and Total.
75s. over. over.

-- - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - -

Males ..
Females

..

..

M ajo1' Baird.

12
15

21
7

10
6

18

2

3
16/
10
5

14,
7

3
4

5
1

1
3

40
7

4: I..

5

3
4

74
6

I

278
82

Licensing

The Board is asked for by the Victoria District of the Musicians Union of Australia, and
the request is supported by two employers. The
reasons given for the request for a Board
are(a) Tlie very low rates paid in some in-

stances.
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(b) Unfair competition by persons who

work for part of their time at other
callings.
No communication protesting against the appointment of a Board has been received. Ille
average wage varies considerably in different
places, as will be seen from the following comparison of two groups of places:-

Males.
Group.

Bill.

[9 DECEMBER, 1919.]

Females.

Place::!.

Numb:!r.

Average
Wage.

Number
under
21 years.

Number.

Average
Wage.

All
Number
tmdcr
21 years.

Nmnbn

r.

13

35

s. d.
37 11

4

13

s. d.
34 7

..

48

II.

13

43

63

4

..

5

48 4

..

48

0

t..

These figures indicate that in the places ineluded in Group II. each male employee receives on un a vemgc 25s. 5d. per week more,
and each female receives 13s. 9d. more than is
paid by the employers included in Group I. If
a Special Board were appointed, a uniform
minimum wage would have to be paid.
The
employees in some places would benefit, and the
good employers would not be subject'ed to unfair competition by other employers who at present pay much lower wages.

Employee~.

I

Averag('
Weeldy Wage.

I 378.

(or 2s.9d
per hour)
628. 9d.
0r
4s. 7d. pe
hour'

no interference by Parliament with the
local option provisions, local option polls
would have to be taken at the general election next year. If my new clau.se is
carried, inst2ad of the matter being submitted to the people at the general election
in 1920, it will be deferred until the first
general election after 31st December,
1924.
III other words, the new clause
The motion was agreed to.
means the deferring of local option for at
.A message was ordered to be sent to the least five years. I suppose an honorable
I.egislative Council requesting their con- member who proposes the postponement of
eurrellCe in the resolutions.
the local option polls would naturally be
expected to give some reasons why they
LICENSING BILL.
should be deferred, and the principal reaThe TIouse went into Committee for the son that I put forward is the splendid
work which has been done by the Licence:;
further consideration of this Bill.
:Mr. BA.ILEY.-I propose the follow- Reduction Board since its inception. I
take it that the principal object of those
ing new clause:B. In sub-section (I) of section 51 of the who advocate local «>ption is to reduce the
I . . icensing Act 1916, for the words" the second . number of hotels, and they think that by
general election after the commencement of this
Part," there shall be substituted the words putting the question to the people the
" the first general el('ct.ion after the 31st day of number of hotels will be reduced. But let
December, 1924."
us compare what h1;ls been the result of the
Jlad there been no amendment of the work of the Licences Reduction Board in
licensing law the local option provisions this State with what has been done in New
of the principal Act, which is the Act of South W,ales, where, during the last ten
1915, would haye come into operation on years the people have had the opportunity
the first day of Janual'Y, 1917.' However, of declaring for no-licence. N at one hotel
the Government introduced restrictive has been closed in New South Wales in·
legislation, in the first place to make the the last ten years under the power given
hotels close at 9 o'clock, and immediately to the people by means of local option.
vfterwards they introduced an amending
J\{r. GREENWOOD.-Is not what the
Bill, which became law, defeding the
honorable member wants the wiping out
taking of the local option polls from
the first election in 1917-that was the lust of the reduction clause of the local option
election for this House--until the second provisions?
general election after the passing of that
1\11'. BAILEY.-My proposal is that
Act. That would mean that if there were local option be deferred.
[116]-2
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. :Mr. 1IcLENNAN.-'-You WUlit the hotels
10 be wiped out 'by the Board a
Mr. B~~ILEY.-I am satisfied with
the work done by the Board.
-:lh·. GUEENWOOD.-vVhy not '\vipe out
tlw reduction clause in the local optiOll
'provision? ~fy Hew clause, '\vhicl! is to
,~(llile on later, will do what you want. It
'\\'~lJCS out the yo;e of tne people for reductl'1Jl.
J.Ir. D . . \ILEY.-In ]H'pferenee to the
methods proposed by the honorable lllemllC'r, I would ha\'e the methods adopted by
the Lic811trS Reduction Board, which are
Juir. If a house is closed by the Bonrd,
4'1.ImpelJ.sation is paid, and since the Board
came into existence in 1907, it has 040sed
1,282 hotels. The trade has paid the whole
of the compensation, ill connexion with
which the Treasurer has not been called
'upon to rcntribute a fraction. The trude
:h:l.~ compf'llsated 1,282 hotels to the tune
\\1' £672/)91, or an average amount of
,1;:;'24. On page 9 of the twelfth report
0'1' tho IJicensiugConrt and Licen3cs RetInction Board there is the following
statement :In pursuance of the above duty, each year
JlOtels were closed to the full extent of the
flmds available. In the yem' 1916 the Board
went further than that, as until the new Act
was passcd there was no provision for tllC act'f'ptance' of surrenders after 1!H6, ConseqUill1t1y where early closing pressed heavily on
"wners and licem'lees there was a disposition
to take udvantage of the ~xisting power to
'wrrcnuer and obtain compensation. In t11ese
"mccial circumstances the Board trenched COllsiderably on tlle incoming fund, and, as a result, necessarily re"tricted the number which
(~ould be compulsorily closed in the ensuing
year.
The total number (' losed to (:ate is 1,282,
the number closed each year being as under : 1907
G5
1908
143
)909
103

1910
1911

n9
102

1912
1913
1914
1915
1916

102

1917

Eill.
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96
93
lOS
143
83

1918, (to July)

44

1918-19

81

1919 ,( July)

20

1,282

Prior to the passing 0.£ the Licensing Act
of 1916 the Board had not the power to
reduce below the statutory l~umber. In
that Act, ho,wever, Parliament gave the

Boa.rd the same po.wer as if the question
had been submitted 'to the people, and
they had voted "reduction." Therefore,
the Board can now go about t.he city and

the country closing houses below the statutory number '\~here they deem it necessary
in the interests of the community. Under
local option, a district ill which there may
be the 'bare number of hotels required for
the convenience of the public may vote
" N 01 licence'," whereas in an adjoining
d£str~ct, with a superabundance of hotels,
perh~,ps twice ,as many as are required for
pubhc convemence, they may vote for
continuance. To my mind, that is one of
the weaknesses of local option. On page
lOaf their report the Board deal with
the method of operating the new provision as follows:This is a very different provision to that
uiluer ·which the ·}Joanl ha.d to operate when
ollly districts over the statutory number could
be taken. 'In a number of .instances, principally
in closely-settled suburbs, the Board had stated
as the result of its experience that the statutory -number giving four hotels for the first
thousand of population was excessive. In other
districts, decadent and congested areas could
not be dealt with, because of the growth of
population in other sections of the same district, The Court has taken the, opportunity to
cure thei:ie ~nomalies as far as possible while
the Act 'permits it, and 70 per cent. of the
hotels closed since the amendment of the Act
haye been in, districts of this class,
The extent of the closings in the various
groups, the excess at the beginning of the closing operations, as well us the number of hotels
now open, are shown in the subjoined schedule.
'.the details of the position in each uistrict will
he found in Appendix ".A."~
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'Then on page 12 the amount of com peniiation awarded is thus set out--

ticn at a local option poll. The honorM
able gentleman. went on to(): say-

includes the dcprivation~ to
Practically all compensation claims have
been dealt with and the compensation awarded.
The details of the awards in 1918-19 will be
~~onnd in Appendix "n"-

I think our present Act has done a tremendous amount of good in regard ~o closing up
uunecessary hotels, and the trade; generally, is
better than it was before the passing of the
Act. There will be a difference of opihion as
to the postponement of the" no licence" issue;
but, in view of the fact that Pa.rliament has
altered the condition of affairs, and that the
whole of the trade is being adversely affected
by the shorter hours-it is known to every
one that hotel properties have decreased in
value-we consider' that the referendum provi·
sions should be deferred. Then, again, numbers of people, after the exper'ience of the 1'eccnt reiercndl1m, are not as fone: of the re~(lrendum l}rincirle as they used to be.

'This report

~ate.

Amounts
/.wr,rdcd

Year.

1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913·
1914
1915
1916
1917
21918 (to July)
1918-19

No. of Hotels.

Owners and
Lice:u;ccs.

63
133
108
106
102
96
102
89
112
143
83
44
101

£32,5D6
66,581
41,669
54,143
48,454
51,38R
50,121
50,073
61,683
84,143
49,608
27,882
54,250

1,282

Averag'e per hotel

..

£672,591
£524

o~t, it was intended
to refer this matter to the' people at the
elections in 1917, but the Government
then in power, for reasons set out in
sp8eches by the honorable member for
Alkndale, who was then Premier, and
the present Premier, who was t,hen At.. torney-General, decided on its postponement. I would like to read certain extracts from the speeches 0.£ those honorable gentlemen. On the 8th November,
191G, the then PremIer (Sir AlexGmdar
rC2.cock) stated.As I have 'pointed

As honorable members arc aware, under the
pr('sent law, the Licences l1eduction ~loard
\Vo'ald not be able, in the year 1917, to deal
with any hotels except those of which it might
!}c desired to surrender the licences. 'of\Ve make
proviFiion that the Board, which will become the
Licensiur; Court, may close hotels, pending the
('omiug' into operation of the local option provisions, to the extent to which compensation
is available, as if ,reduction had been carried in
the. various districts.

That is the point which I stressed a little
while ago. The Act gave wider powers to
~he Board.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACoCK.-Prior to that
they could only close hotels where there
\~la3 an excess.
Ivrr. BAILEY.-Yes.
There was a
i3tatutory number set down, and the
B9ard had no power previously to close
uuder illat number. The Act of 1916,
however, gave the Board the POW& to
Dperate as if the people had voted reduc-

Prior tc 1917 there was what was known
as the ten years' truce,. During that time,
however, legislation was brought in cutting down hours in which licensed victuallers could trade. The truce was
broken, not by the licensed victuallers,
but by Parliament.
Mr. HANNAH.-We all kno'w that l~ar
liament cannot make an agreement years
ahead.
:Mr. BAILEY.-I know t:D.ut a Parliament is not Ibol1;lld by a dead handI quite understand that. But thero has
been undoubtedly an interference with
the trade, and that was the reason given
in 1916 why local option should be postponed-because the TelllP?rary Rest.riction Act was then brought mto operatIOn.
I say that now that Parliament has per~
mUllently adopted 'what was done in the
Temporary 'nes~riction Act ill regard to
the 6 o'clock closing, ~md tnkl.ug also
into consideration the good work done by
the Board, I think the House would be
quite justilieci in deferring the submission
of ,this question to the people for at least
n,e yeal'S.
Quoting further what was
said by Sir .Alexander Peacoc~In X ew South Wales, provision for obtain·
inO' "no-licence" by local option has existed
fo~ over ten years, but "no-licence" has not
b~en carried in any electorate. In that State,
as the result of local oution at the last elec·
tions, they have closed
only fifty-one hotels.
They have not done as well as we have. I do
not think it can be ronbnded that it is worth
while, with our present troubles upon us, to
face anotller acrimonious referenu.um.

up

Coming now to the question of what hal
been done in New South Wales, to which
Sir Alexander Peacock referred, I :find
the following in the report of t::Ie Licences
Heduction Board:The total hotels closed since 1907, as the
result of the three polls, is 345.
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During the same period, under the operations of the Licences Reduction Board,
we closed in Victoria 1,282 hotels. There
are also particulars given with regard to
the result of the local option polls and
referenda in New Zealand. It is stated
in the reportSince 1893, under local option, 484 hotels
lw.Ye Ibeen closed-141 in nQ-licence areas, and
343 in areas where reduction, prior to 1910,
was carried.

Taking both X ew ISouth Wales and ~ew
Zealand, where local option has been applied, we find that the result, in the way
of closing hotels, is not to be compared
with the effective work carried out under
our Board. I do not intend to speak at
any length on this subject, as I am quite
certain that every honora1ble member is
The question has
conversant with it.
b('e11 thrashed out in previous Parliaments, and nothing that I can say is
likely to influence honorable members,
because their minds will have been made
up so far as this proposal is concerned.
But one of the main l'easons why I advo('ate the postponement of this thing is
the good afid effective work of the
Licences Reduction Board, which, in the
future, will close up houses which ought
to be closed, and leave until the last, at
any rate, the houses that are required for
the public convenience. We know that
under local option, in districts where
there are fewer' hotels than are necessary
for the convenience of the pehple, a vote
for "no-lic~nce" lllay be given,. while' in
a district where there are more hotels
than are sufficient, a vote may be given
The voting for confor continuance.
tinuance in such a district would not
bring about what is required by those
people who are desirous of closing hotels;
and if a vote for closing were given in a
district where there allC now not suffi('ient hotels for the convenience of the
public, people visiting that district would
not find accommodation. For these reasons, I beg to su'bmit the new clause of
which I have given notice.
Major BAJIRD (iOhief 'Secretary).-I
a,sk the Oommittee to reject this clause.
The (Oommittee un4erstands, by the
speech just delivered by the honorable
member for Port Fairy, that in 1916 an
amending Bill was passed by the
Peacock Government.
Under that, the
10('£11 option ·poll was deferred from the

general election next following the commencement of that A.ct until the second
general election after the commencement
of the Act. Now it is proposed in this
amendment to extend it until after the
31st December, 1924. There will be an
election next year, and another in 1923;
so we cannot have local option in the.
ordinary course of Parliament until 1926
if the Parliaments run their ordinal'Y
course.
:urI'. FARTHING.~Is the Government in
favour of taking the local-option poll on
the day of the general election ~
:Ulajor B.A!IRD.-The qnestion is not
under consideration in connexion with
this matter. I am dealing, on behalf of
the Government, with the question of the
postponement of the local-option ·poll.
I am trying to state what this amendment
mellns in the natural courSe of events. It
mel:lllS the postpOl1€ment of the local
optiml poll from 1920 until the election of
1926, assuming that the electiolls follow
one another in. the ordinary course. When
Sir Alexander Peacock sncceded in postponing the local option poll on the last occasion this matter was discussed in the
I-Iousc, he had, in my opinion, although I
differed from him at the time, strong
grounds for his action.
Incidentally, I
may remark that that 'was one of the very
few occasions on which I did differ from
Sir Alexander· Pencock when he was
Leader of the Government. .A..1though I
yoted against his motion, I have to admit
that it was a reasonable one.
:UIr. lIANNAH.-What strong grounds
had Sir Alexander Peacock for his
motion? \':
j\{ajor BAIRD.-·The war was then
raging, and the people were in an excitable condition. The then Leadel~ of the
Govermnent recognised that the time was
inopportune for a poll on the local option issue, as people's feelings were deeply
stirred, and they would be more· deeply
stirred if such a poll were taken.
:iYlr. HANNAH.-This isa time for calm
statesmanship.
:Major BAIRD.-No d9ubt it is.
Apart from the excited state of the public
mind at the time of the last postponement
of the local option poll there were 70,000
or 80,000 men absent from the IState. A
big majority of them would have been
voters had they not been abroad, ·and to.
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take the local option poll during their
.absence was, possibly, to place them at a
disadvantage. Those were two good rea..sons for the postponement of local option,
and no doubt those reasons influenced
honorable members in voting the way they
did. Those two reasons-good and su bstantial reasons-for the postponement of
the local option poll have vanishe~. The
war is over, practically all the men have
returned, and we can now face the question di:spassionately. The Government,
therefore, say that thore should be no further postponement of the local option
.clauses.
Mr. IIANNAH.-We are told that the
-:dfects of the ,val' are still on us, and that
that will be the case up till the thirteenth
of this month.
Major 13AIRD.-,Ve shall feel the effects of the war for some considerable
time yet. We all have to admit that the
Licences Reduction Board have done valuable work. But it is not proposed to interfere with that Board.
Dnder the
Licensing Act passed by the Peacock Government that Board has become a permanent part of our licensing laws.
Of
course, if resolution 3-prohibition-were
carried throughout the State there would
be nothing for the Licences Reduction
Board to operate on. Otherwise it will
remain in existence. I feel that although
local option may not be a perfect means
of deciding this question-Mr. FARTHING.-Do you say" it lllay
110t be"?
Major B ...\IRD.-I say it may not be a
perfect lllealJS of deciding this question.
The subject is a very difficult one to deal
with. It is not for me, or for anybody
else, to say that this one thing will cu~-re
the evil of il1tempCl'ance. What I do say
is this-local option was given to the people by Parliament ill 1906. That was
before my day as a member of Parliament,
considerably. Parliament conferred certain rights on the people. It 'said to the
people, "We will give this power of local
-option to you on certain conditions." I
feel that it is not right for us as a Parliament to now take away those rights from
the pe.)plc. Of course, I admit that any
Parliament can undo what a former Parliantent bas done if it so wishes. But I
feel, when it comes to a matter of interfering with rights conferred on the whole
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of the electors that we should go canuy.
That was the main reason which infiuenced me in opposing the Peacock Goyernment's motion for the postponement
of local option when licensing matters
were previously before rthe House. I felt
that w€, were taking away from the people
a right which had been conferred upon
them. It is prin,cipally for that reason
that I ask the Oommittee to reject 1ho
amendment moved by the honorable mem"LeI' for Port Fairy.
:Mr. )'fcLEOD.--I wish to give my
1'(':]8011S ,,,by I propose to support the
amendmen t. In, the first place the question arises, what was the object for which
local option was established ~ The whole
object was to endeavour to reduce the
num"Ler of licensed houses by the most
simple and efficacious method possi:bleto adopt a method that would cause the
least friction amon~st the community.
The community are used to a certain line
of conduct. They are accustomed to a
certain line of l;olicy, and they enjoy
certain liberties. They are apt to resent
any infringement of those liberties unless
they can be shown the necessity for such
infringement. Local option 'yas started
with that intention, and we had ten years'
experience of it. It was found everywhere it was tried to be a clumsy and ineffective way of dealing with the matter
-unequal in its operation and unfair in
its incidence in many cases. We know it
.worked in such a way that where there
were many hotels, and a reduction of
them was most needed, reduction' was not
carried.
In other places, where there
were only a few hotels, and those good
ones, reduction was carried, and necessary
hotels were closed. We had under local
option within ten ;years fort.y-six polls for
decreased licences.
ThirteC'n were declared void, fourteen polls were defeated,
and 217 hotels were closed at an expendi.
ture of £212,770, or an average cost of
£980. One hundred and twenty-two polls
were held for increased licences. Sixty
of these were successful, fiv-e were defeated, and fifty-seven were declared void.
These figures show the clumsy nature of
the remedy provided. In connexion with
the last local option poll where reductions
were made, the scandals that arose in COllnexion with valuations were something
nevel: to be forgotten. It \yas proved that
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exactly what licensee is worthy of consideration and the class of house which
tuined from various furniture honsc3 and in the interests of the community should
taken into hotels ill order to swell the be closed. I do not propose to go into
amount of compensation that t.he hotel- details of the working of the Licences Hekeepers ,vould obtain. In many places, in duction Board, as they were dealt with by
order to show that u great amount of busi- the honorable llI.emhl3r for Pori Fairy. 1
ness was being done, the whole neighbour- simply want to point out that in the last
hood were inyited to the hotel at the time report it is stated that they have closed
'when the Board was expected, in order to 1,282 houses at a cost of £672,591. The
Board has closed these hotels in n syss,Yell the yaluation.
}Ir. GREENwooD.~Is the honorable tematic and not in the haphazard way
member surprised' at such action in con- that they would be under local option.
The be.'3t evidence wo can obtain in
nexion with this particular trade?
Mr. :ThIcLEOD.--I am not surprised. regard to the operations of this Boa~d
The honorable member for Boroondara is availahle from perfectly disinterested
is in fayour of a short-sighted -method of persons. In the Age of the 13th March,
1912, testimony is givon by no less a
dealing with this q1:estioll.
)f1'. lIh~xzIEB.-The same Board that person than the Secretary of the Oentral
Be
dealt with it then is dealing' ,vith it now. .Methodist 1YIissil>n in :Mdbollrnb.
1111'. :nrc LEOD.-N0, it is not. I am say.sreft'rrillg' to a time before the present
In t,,'enty years uncler local option no hotels
in the slums were closed; and I doubt, if we
Lirem'{'s
Reduction Board was brou(l'ht
•
•
e.
lllto eXIstence, and I am endeuyouring to had local option without compensation, whewe could close any in that quarter. The
show how clumsy and unsatisfactory ther
Board, by closing so many hotels in this
loc!!l option has been. It was thought neighbourhood, has dOile a great deal of good
local option would be a panacea for all and helped our work considerably.
the evi1s of the liquor trade, and there
was Ull idea of having certain townships This testimony shows that hotels were
which would be an example, lIOt only to eloRed in 1ocalitie~ wJ:eI e :it wa.s mosl deVictoria. but to the whole world. Take sirable they should be, ,but which local
!Iildura' n:3 n case' in poill t. At oue time, option would not touch. Not only has
there wus hardly room on the steamers the system -worked well in Victoria, but
for nIl the empty bottles which had to be inquiries have been made from other
carted awny. The same state of affairs States. A .special Oommissioner from
prevailed at Wonthaggi. I "ras there at W ~stern Australia inquired in to the sys~
the time the poll was taken, and I know tem, and in his report, in 1909, he saidthat tnetotallcrs, as well as others who
I am' of opinion that the Victorian system,
were opposed to total abstinence, voted taking it all round, has produced the most
en masse for the granting 'of a licence sati!'lfactory results, and is likely to do so in
silllply b{'ranse the state of affairs under the future. Its provision for payment of comn()-llc~mce had become a public scandal. pensation from a fund raised DY a special tax
off the trade alone has made a reduction of
It wros felt that it \l;as urgently necessary licences
comparatively easy. The administrato bl'il1g this trade under control. In tion and disposal of the fund by a judicial
X ell' South Wales and Queensland the bod~T bas insured tIle extinction of the worst
same state of affairs preynils uuder local houses without proyoking political conflicts.
option. "With the system inaugurated by The concrete results obtained seem to afford
('onYincing testimony in its favour. The weak..
th:: esta Llishmcll t of the Licences Redu(!- ness
of local option, on the other hand, as a
Fioll TIonrcl we hu\'e brou!!'ht order out of means of reducing licences, is shown to br. the
ehac3. ...:\'ftcr that Boal:d had been in tendency it has exhibited to leave districts
existence for ten years this Parliament obviously overstocked with the worst houses
unanimously re-appointed it, and gave it untouch~cl, while blotting out licences in districts where they are fewest in number and
extended po-.i-d,s. To-day, the whole con- of
the best class.
trol of the liquor trade is in its hands.
The- mcmbers of t1:0 Board know all That is from a perfectly uubiased ma'n
about the licensees, t12e ".yay in which they "ho ,vas well qualified to judge. Then
c01Hlnd theil' business, and the necessi- the late ],1"1'. Rankin, .senior Police Magisties of the nuioHs districts. They know tra te in Brisbane, in concluding a refurniture ,vas carried from one house to
and also that furniture was ob-
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port on the working of our Board to the system insteau of launching out on a sea
Queensland Government, saidof troubles ~
Can we improve on our
.After studying all available literature on the present system that has worked so weii
-subject, and carefully discriminating between and satisfactorily, and improved the·
the systems, I have formed the opinion that,
given the necessity for reduction of licensed character of the houses and the licensees ¥
victuallers' licences in Queensland, that prin- A.ny one who trave~s about the lState must
ciple is preferable under which those embarked., see what a great lmprovement has 'been
in the industry, and who will reap undoubted made in the hotels.
bcnefi~s. consequ2nt upon the closing up?f
1\£1'. SNowBALL.-That system. is to go
oPPosItion houses should, upon the system m
h k d~
force in Victoria. provide funds for the com- unc ec e .
pensF.tion of thos~ whose interests or means of
Mr. McLEOD. - Will the honorable
livelihood are thUH prejudicially affected.
member, as a lawyer, say that, if he were
\Vo have to consider this matter as busi- in the trade, and he knew that local op:ness men, and to judge the results of the tion· was coming into force, he ,,\,'ould
,·urious systems which have been tried. spend any money on his hotel ~
I have given to honorable members state.
}Ir. SNOWBALL.-Yes, with compensal1lcmts, not only from our own Board, but tion.
fron: experts who regard the present syslIr. McLEOD.-X 0 compensat.ion will
torn in this State as the best to ,be found cover the cost involved in erecting a new
anywhere. A vote which is taken in 1'e- hotel.
There is no justification for the
gard to local option may be very un.satis- two systems.
If we are faeecl with a
factory and one-sided. It may easily local option poll next year there is no
.happen that local option will be secured doubt that that fact will inter::ere with
us a result of a catch vote, and we do the improvement of the hotels. The Board
Hot ,,{ant this matter dealt with in that that can delicence hotels may refuse to
way. The OhiGf Secretary referred to pay compensation.
The compensation
thc arguments of the honorable member that is provided for now is brought about
for . Allandale ill favour of the postpone- by the reduction of tho number of hotels,
mcnt of the local option vote. He said and is based on the fact that the remain-that the same unsettled state of affairs ing houses appreciate in value.
did not exist to-day. ....'\.re we a bit more
].11'. SNowBALL.-Under the .l\..ct they
;;\rttled now than 've were three years have to be compensated.
~lgO ~ The .war is oyer, it is true, but w~
:NIl'. lVIcLEOD.-If all the hotels in a
arc in the time of the aftermath, alld ,vo district are wiped out by local option, who
arc in a far greater state of flux than will pay the compensation ~
The comwe wore when fighting was taking place. pensation, as I have said, is paid by the
The war held us together, but now we are hotels that are left. You cannot expect
split up into fragments, and this is cer- the hotels in one district to pay the comiai.nly not an opportun'e time to appeal pensation for those closed in another. I
to the electors on a matte!" of this sort. think the Premier was with me when I
We should continue the present state of had the Act amended to deal with this
affairs a little longer, and give the people question.
There were houses closed by
time to settle down.
Are we putting the Board in connexion with which the
forth an honest effort to settle this mat- compensation was drawn from houses 15
tel' in the interests of the whole of the miles away. That was altered.
people, or is an attempt being made to
Mr. LAwsox.-That system has been
force the views of a certain section on completely changed.
Now the licencethe people ~
We cannot rationally fee is not based on the value of the ,protolerate the attitude that the whole of perty, but on the amount of the liquor
the people should swallow the views of a consumed, and the lost licence-fees are
section of the people.
not distributed amongst the remaining
:1\£1'. l1ENZIES.-We say that the ma- houses.
jority should rule.
.
Sir .A.LEXAXDER PEACOCK.-We passed
:NIr. ~£cLEOD.-But under our IlCens- very good legislation, and did not get any
iug law the minority has frequently ruled. thanks for it.
Thrlmgh apathy or for other reasons
lIr. McLEOD.-The Victorian legislamuny people have failed to vote.
Can tion has proved very much better than
we do better than continue the present that of the other States, and those States
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W.e have

n. good instrument, and let us contmue to

use it.
~1r. MENZIES.--It is the Act that provides for this machinery for local. option.
~{r. McLEOD.-The Licenses Reduction Board has proved the most effective
remedy.
We see how local option has
failed, and we have an instrument that is
working satisfactorily; therefore, let us
go on as we are. Why should we rush in
now to upset a system that is working
well, especially when the minds of the
people are upset. Let us have peace for
the time being. Let the existing system
go on {or three or five years, and if it is
not up to expectations then, the law can
be amended. l~rguments have been used
about repudiation, but I have not heard
anyone speak about the repudiation involved in cutting do,vn the hours of the
licensed houses.
I have given the reasons why I intend to yote for the amendment.
The licensed victuallers pay
large sums of money to enable them to'
carryon their business, and it is carried
on with the sanction of the law. Let us
be fair.
Give them a chance to settle
down under the protection of the law,
and, as I said before, if it is found necessary by-and-·by to amend the law it can
be done. We could not choose a morc un• fortunate time than the present for the
introduction of a local option poll.
·111'. GHEENWOOD.-II feel very
strongly that it would be far more correct
if the amendment provided for the wiping
out completely of 10'cal option instead of
for its postponement.
In my opinion,
the amendment is worded as it is in order
to catch a certain support; and, to my
mind, it is a yery unfair way of ·putting
the amendment as it actually is.
The
whole debate, so far, has moved round a
comparison of the working of local option and the working of the Licences Redu'ction Board system. There is no question that the work of the Board has been
splendid, and, later on, I shall move
amendments in which provision is made
for the continuance of the Board and the
abolition of the reduction clause in connexion with local option. The whole· argument of the mover of the amendment
was to show that the Board had closed·
so many more hotels. than had local option.
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],11'. J. W. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-His
o'bject is to close the hotels more quickly.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-That is why I
presume the honorable member will ~up
port me when, later on, I move my
amendments providing for the continuance of the Board and the wiping out of
the reduction clause in connexion 'with
local option. It seems to me that the
whole of the question is covered ill my
amendments, and that the whole of the
arguments are answered by them.
If
you want the Licences Reduction Board
to continue, my amendments proyide for
that; if you want the local option provisions not to contain the clause for reduction, my amendments cover that; but
this new clause means something more
than that.
It means that, under the
cloak of endeavouring to destroy the provision for reduction in connexion with
local option, an attempt is being made to
destroy the power which is given to the>
people to express their determinu tioll on
the question of no-licence.
Let us go
back to the time when the late Sir
Thomas Bent presented to this House the
1906 Act. In that Act there was a provision for a ten-years' peace between the
two fighting parties-the liquor interests
and the temperance interests. . At th~
end of that ten years a vote had to take
place. In the meantimo, because of the·
war principally, 6 o'clock closing wac;
brought in, and it ,vas then felt that so1116
concession ought to be made to the liquor
trade on account of the reduction of
hours. This House weighed the question
at that time, and evidently concluded
that a postponement of local option for
three' years would be a quid pro quo for
the loss of the hours that were taken
away from the trade. Now we are faced
with an amendment to postpone the localoption provisions for another five years.
On what ground is that amendment
moved ~
Not on the ground that the
trade has suffered, and not on the ground
of the desire to serve the State, but I
believe it is moved with the deliberate il1tention to prevent, if possi1ble, the people·
of this State having an opportunity to
register their will on the question of nolicence. The question of confiscation is
not involved. So far as the Licences Reduction Board is concerned, there is provision for compensation for hotels closed
by it, ,and in my apIendments I provide
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for foe ~olltilluance of compensation in
connexion 'with the work of the Board.
Already an amendment haR been tabled
in fayour of a general scheme for compensation, and later on the Committee
will have its opportunity of declaring
whether there shall rbe full compensation
paid in conncxioll with a no-licence vote
for the whole State. The mover of the
amendment quoted the reasons given by
the honorable member for Allandale,
when Premier, as to why there should be
a postponement of local option for three
years after the ten years' period.
The :first rea::Oll, of cour~e, was the shortCl1ing of the trading hours during the
rourse of the ten yenrs of peace, and then,
as another renS011, the great interfe1'211ce
with the trade \yas gi\Tcn,
What has
that interference amounted to? In 191-1:
the liquor [l.ctually purchased by the
hotels in Vietoria cost £2,004,000. In
1907 tho amount of liquor purchased by
them was £1,607,000.
When you take
into consideration the extra trade that
was done by the hotels that were left
~peD, you find that, while they paid the
compensation fee of 3 1)er cent., they actuallv secured an additional l'ptn1'J1 of
321 per cent. Consequently, up to 1914
the trade had rertaiilly nothing to complain arbout. The traders wbo had COlltinued in 'business had profited, and, in
addition, the traders "\';'ho had passed out
had re('eiwd compensation; so, afte:' all,
the trade had not receiyed yery much
harm up to that stage.
But then 'ive
eome to the period of 6 o'clock closing;
and the honorable member for East 1Ielbourne has very definitely declare.d to this
IIouse that there has been a great in'crease in the sale of bottled beer since the
6 o'clock closing commenced, and only a
small reduction, if any, in the sale of
bulk beer. The honorable member and
<other honorable members who arc advocating the trade's position, so far as this
Bill is concerned, cannot have it both
way~.
If there has Ibeen no reduction
in !business through the 6 o'clock closing,
and no interference with the. trade, the
trade deserves no consideration in the
way of the postponement of local option.
On tbe other hand, if there has been a
reduction in the ·sale of beer, and the
figures that those honorable members
have furnished are wrong, then that is
a good reason for continuing 6 o'clo'ck
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dosing.
The hOllol'uble mcmber for
Daylesford rcitemted most of the arguments presented by the mover of the
mnendment.IIe advocated the continuauce of the Licences Redudion Board,
and the whole Oommittee is with him i.n
that r<:gard.
The whole settlement of
this matter rests in decision on a fine
point. The reduction clause in connexion 'ivith the local option provisions
will be taken out if my amendment.s are
carried, and that will enable State and
district option for no-licence to be dealt
with hy the democratic rule of the people
of this State. IIf honorable members are
hOllest, l<>t them agree to t10se amendments, or merely move to take out State
option; but if they are going to defeat
every reform except 6 o'clock closing,
then unquestionably the llew clause nOw
before ns will have that effect. We have
a great section of the people of this State
\yho for ten years-until 1917-waited
for the opportunity of local option, which
was provided for in an Act of Parliament. Then local option wr.s postponed
for three years, and now it is proposed
to postpone it for another five years. All
I lwy(' to say is that the Oommittee will
have to rOIl sider whether that is keeping
faith with a great section of this comllltmity, who have the right to claim the
protection of the Iiouse. I know, of
cou 1'se, that the House can overrule anvthing that has been dO~lC in the past; b~~t
the loc~ 1 option provisions were placed
in an Act of Parliament by a Parliament
of which many present members were
There wag a declaration
members.
The temof pE'ace for ten years.
perance party were in honour bound
to keep the peace, and they kept it. The
6 o'clock closing measure was passed as
a \Val; measure, and then the postponement of local option was set off against
it. X ow norlllal conditions are restored,
and the temperance people are entitled to
look to the House to respect the undertaking that was given to them, and which
was embodied in an Act of Parliament
passed thirteen years ago. I venture to
say the temper of the House will not
stand for what is unquestionably a turning down of something which was given
in an Act of Parliament-something
which there has been no opportunity to
realize, and the price for which has been
paid by a section of the community. I
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should like to ask honorable members to
face this question honestly and fairly,
to continue the Licences Reduction
Board, because it is a fair thing, and to
wipe out the reduction clause in conncxion with local option, as T shall propose ill my amendments, because that
method of reduction would not be 'as
good as the Board system. Let us keep
faith with a section of the people of this
{~0untry who haye faithfully carr~ed out
the undertaking that they gave.
:M:r. MUTIPIIY.-Prior to 1885 there
"Tere gentlemen in this Parliament holding the same yio·ws on temperance as the
honorable membor for Boroondara does
tQ-day. They adyorated that local optioll
should be brought in for the benefit of
the community. In that year a measure
provjding for local option was passed,
and in 1886 it was put into operation.
That system remained in force throughout the State until 1906. During that
pcrio~, 217 hotels were cloSGd. The fact
remains, however, that the slumdom of
:Melbourne and other places, .where it was
most desirable to close hotels, wrl'e the
W:l'y localities which were left untouched.
Gradually the people were forced to the
conclusion that local option was a failUl·n.
That became so palpable that in 1905
legislation was proposed in a different
direction, and the LiceuroCs Reduction
Hoard was brought into existence. Temperullce advocates will recognise that the
reason for the establishment of that
Board was the utter failure of local
option.
lVII'. MENZIES.-It was nothing of the
flort, because provision was made for local
option in the Act of 1906.
~rr. MURPIIY ..-....:The Board was apl!'Jinted because for twenty years local
option was an absolute failure. It had.
left untouched the places with which it
was most necessary to deal. In 1906, the
l.JicenC'es Reduction Board got to work,
and it has since been achieving the very
thing that our friends of the Temperance
party most desire. It went into the high"\ynys and byways, where the most disreputable hotels existed, a.nd closed them
first. Can any member of the Temperance party say that that is not so ~ No
hody h:1'3 done so much in the cause of
temperance as that Board. It has inspected the hotels, examined the localities, and considered the class of business
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transacted. By the methods which it ll:1E
adopted it has been able to perform a
big work in the cause of temperance .. It
is the best aystem that can possibly be in-

troduced for the purpose. Accordipg to,
the Age and the Argus of March, 1912r
the secretary of the Oentral Methodist
:Mission stated that the I.Jicences Reduction Board had done more in closing up
hotels in slumdom than local option hud
eYcr done. Members of the Temperance
party nOw think that their cause would
be better seryed by local option. Is thereanything in the experience from 1885 to1906 to justify that idea? In the history
of 19cal option during thlitt period failure·
is written in large letters. Tempera-nce
advocates may ask why I recommend thecontinuance of the Board for the closinQ.
of more hotels. I may tell them that 1:
am ill favour of the closing of licensed
houses in slumdom. Those hotels have
been a curse to the commllnit,'y.
They
have been no good to anybody.
The
hotels which are being wiped out by the'
Doard to-day are those which are not required. They are being closed as thG
result of the knowledge gained by the
RonI'd in various quarters. Personally, T
would do away with local option alrop;eth<?r and go for a complete ReductioTt:
Bonrd.. .At present, the Licences Reduction Board is accomplishing what the
State tried to do from 1885 to 1906 at the
expense of the comitry.
Under local
option, a number of hotels were closed in
N ol'th :J-felbourne, and the compensation
which the State had to pay was SOIDe~
thing exorbitant, something beyond meaS11re. Under the pre.~ent system, the publicans are meeting the whole of that expense.
Altogether, they have paid
£520,000 .as compensation for the hotels
closed. That money has come out of th,}
increased amount derived from licence-·
fees.
Temperance advocates should·
adopt the best m-ethods of achieving their
end. Experience has shown that loc:al
option, such fuS we had for twenty year~,
is not the best method, whereas the op'era-tions of the Licences Reduction BOhrd
have undoubtedly been of wonderful
benefit to the people of this State.
Mr.· SlvIITH.-There is one phase of
the question which has been entirely
overlooked, and that is the extent of the
operations of the Licences ReductJon
Board. I agree that the work perfonned.
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by th~.t Board. h~s ~o";lt useful and good.
A lot cf hotels lutve hecn closed, and· in
most cases those llOteb ,yere questiouable
ill C'hal'llctcr, so that th2 community hns
derived some mornl and social benefit as
a result. First of ull, VIC haye to consider
t1:e extell·~· of the POII'Cl' of the Licences
Heduotion Bonrd.
Thev I\ere vested
wit.h authority in 1906 i'or a peried of
ten years to close up hotch, Ul:d they were
cnablN'l t:} reduce the lluPlber of hotels in
any and every district of the State down
to the statutory number. At the time the
Bo'ard entered upon their wcrk there were
] ,!W3 hotels in exccss. Up to to-day they
have closed 1,282. That 12aves eighty-six
thl!t they are entitled to operate upon
during the remainder of their existence.
JYlr. DO,YNWARD.-There has been an
a:!.llcmlment givill'g th(,11l further power.

:Mr. J. W.

BILLS OX

(Fit.zroy).-They

can close r.s many as they have the mcney
for.
lvIr. Sl\lITII.-vVhother that is so- or
n~t, the qu·estion is as to the ea~ct the
I.ironcrs Reduction Board has upon
the question of local ().ptiOll. There. are
those wl;lO' say that lecal option has been
a failure. !f you take the comparative
number of hd-els closed under local option c'nci under the Board, that appears
to be so. But it must be remembered
that local option acts in both ways. It
has prevented many increases as well as
proven ted lilany decrcns8s. I took part in
a. local option poll over thirty years ago
in onc of the most thickly populated working mel.l's districts in JYr'elbourne. If that
pol] had bee'l. carried', the number of
JlOtels could have been increased from six
to fifteen. But the decision was aO'ainst
increasing the number, and the result has
been th.at there has been no increa~e in
that district since. .Although the population has, I suppose, about quadrupled,
there are still only six hotels. The vote
wa.':I .QO pronounc!'d that no one eveI' attempted to get a local action pan again
for the purpQse of obtaining an increase.
T.h.e .same thing has. haPlpe~ed in many
d:strlCts. Local opt~cn haVIng been the
means of preventing an increase. in the
llumhe).· of licensed houses where the st2,tUtory number has not been reached, therefOTC we have to recogni:::e tha.t the lCCn!
option provisio11S have had their eff2ct.
The view I take in regard to' local option
js this. It is mer€ly asking the people to'
determine whet.her or not certain oClnditions are to prevail in the areas that the
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people who vote cont:rol. That is a democratic principle. I do not .se·e why any
Democrat should object to, or cOlutplain
of, or s.uarrel with, the pro·y~sions of
local option, whether it be for the inCl'eD.:::e of l:otels or any other purpose. It
is 111('1'(.'1.' asking the people to rule themselveS il;' regard to this part:.cular phas2.
of the <i'les\.io:a, and who should have a.
greater right than the paople of those d:stricts to determiu·e whether tl'el e shaH be
an inCr82,SC or a dec~'ease in the number
of public houses in thos(' distrids '? It has
been said' t~lat local Ofption is to be regarded as a failure because i~v has closed
up hotels in districts \,there they w,ere
well conducted, and allowed hotels of c),
questiollf1 He charncter ill other di.stricts to
remaitl. But that is the will of U:.e people
in each particular district, and if I do
not like that idea, still I have no right t.G
complain with respect to it, because, as
a De-.:11Ccrat, I say that the pf'Cp!8 have a
ri~ht to do a~ they wish.
That is th.e
sum tobl 0::: the position so far as loeilt
'Option is concerlled. How~v2r, it lu1.s an
educative ill£.ne~·i.ce. Ilono:mble members
or.. the OPI)csition side cf f\e charnh2r
know ,i'lUlt it is to agitate f01' certain. reforms. They are, :'.1ot contCtlt to accf:}'t
as final the o:pini011s of l)arliamcnt on. the
qnestion at issue, ~Ul.lt they get out among
the people Fl.ncl' advocab their views.
:.Mr. FA);XAII.-If we had not done thtlt
we shou1.r1 have been in the mire, as Y7e
had all tbe powers and vest 3d interest!;
against us.
:::VIr. SMITH. - The Opposition h::tve
had the opportunity of going into
the highways and by,,'ays to disseminnte their gospel and to gajn
udherellts.
There are thoso WllO COJll-'
plain about their doing that.
BU3
110 reasonable man call complain, as the
ad'{ocatcs of any political view'S' haya th0
right to do that.
So, in regard to the
liql!or traffic qu€stion, those for or against
will btke their respective sides, 2..I!d bkiGg
the question before the per,p1e has all educational result, and the p20r]e are n,ble
to decide between the two. I see nothil~ (;
wrong in that. The object of this 8.mel:1merit is to further extend the time for ta~~
ing the local option poll. I am distinct ly
oppos~d to that.
I think th Q- honora He
member for Daylesford was a membel' of
the 1\'Iinistry which brought jn the measure putting off 100cal option for ten
years. Subsequently, at the bidding of
. the Peacock Government, the lin1€'. ,,:as
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Now it is proposed to

extend it to 1924, or, as pointed out by

the Minister of Public Health, if the Parliaments run their natural course of three
years, it will be six years after this year
before a vote can be taken. I think that
is not a fair thing. The question ought to
be remitted to the peqple at the earliest
possible moment,' and und'er the Act it
was to be remitted at the next general
election. No reason has been given why
there should be a further postponement.
I do not think that a further postponement would be fair to the commnnity.
Whateve'r hOlnorable members may think,
the people have be,en looking fOTward
with expectation to' the oplPortunity of
trying their strength on this matter. The
question should not, be deferred from time
to time. If this proposal had received
the direct sanction of the people, or if the
question had been before the people at a
gene,ral election, and the majority of honorable members had been returned' in
favour of postponement, then Parliament
would have been justified in following out
that direction. But, so far as I know,
there had been no serious proposition for
the pos~ponement of local option until
the matter was brought on during the di~
cussion of this Bill. Prior to its coming
before the House this afternoon, I never
heard it mentioned that it would be a fair
thing to defer the decision by local option.
I intend to vote against the proposal, and
I trust that honorable members who believe in democratip government will side
wi th me in that respect.
, Mr A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I do
not intend to occupy the attention of the
Committee very long. I perfectly agre,e
with the amendment moved by the honorable member for Port Fairy. I think it
is a very just proposition to ask the House
to extend the timel for the taking of the
next local option poU forr the period mentioned by him. In fact, I am in accord
with the, honorable, member for P()['t Melbourne, who declares his belied: in the
a.bolition of lo'cal olPtion entirely. We
h:ave had thirteen years' experience of
the ope'ration of the authority created by
Parliament to deal with the question of
the closing of publio houses, and I am
thoroughly convinced a.fter that experience that that must be a wiser proposition and a much more effective way of
dealing with: the question than by
the imm()(l'al procedure of local option.
The honorable member for Lowan and'
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others would probably say to me, why
immoral 1 The very circumst.allce mentioned by the honorable member for Ben-

digo West proves clearly the immoral
character of that act. Hel has stated
that he took part in a local option poll,
under which it was set out to increase the
number of hotels.
That poll was defeated.
I asked him what was the reason for the defeat. 'He did not reply.
If the matter were examined it would be
found that the same reason prevailed as
has prevailed in other parts of the State
in country districts-that is to say, there
was an unholy combination between the
existing hotelkeepers and those persons
who are on the side of temperance.
I
say that that was a most unholy combination, and that therefore, from my point of
view, it was an immoral procedure.
I
know that that was the case in country districts with which I am personally
familiar, and I have :p.o doubt that that
was the case on the occasion referred to
by the honorable member for Bendigo
West.
Any honorable member who advocates local option on the ground that
it is largely a religious movement, and
who will assent to such an immoral procedure as I have described, is one I must
part company with.
It becomes necessary that we, as representatives of the
people, should be at full liberty to exercise
01n' reason as far as we possibly can in determining our attitude on a question of
this kind, free from the pulling influence
of outside organizations.
Therefore,
when the honorable member for Port
Fairy submitted the amendment now before the Chair, I had to ask myself whether he was asking for the continuance of
a system that had been effective or ineffective.
It is because I myself see
wi th ,perfect clearness the effectiveness
of the authority that was created some
thirteen years ago in connexion with the
l\..ct passed in 1906) that I am standing
here to-day to support its continuance,
and I think that that authority should be
continued in perpetuity, and that its
power should be widened.
This controversial question should be lifted out of
the arena of politics in order that we
might devote ourselves to the many important problems ,awaiting solu'tilon in
which tho whole State is interested. I
am quite satisfied that if we bring this
licensing matter up every year it will
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alwaJil have the same keen controversial
aspect, and that we shall never arrive at
any sound solution.
Has local option
been a snccess? All the evidence obtainable from the operation of local option
in this State, in New South. Wales, New
Zealand, and the United States of
America gues to show that it has 'b€en a
In this morning's newspaper
failure.
the following paragraph appeared:-

ceeded exactly where State prohibition exceeded, namely, in the rural districts, the
thinly-populated districis, and in small towns.

in every State; its purpose had always been defe.lted by its failure to recluce the number of
hot~ls in congested areas.

The present writers believe that the prohi·
bition by local option has a distinct place ir..
the solution of the temperance problem, and
one, moreover', that can only be finally determined by experience. But they are profoundly
convinced that as far as the towns and cities
are concerned, the policy of prohibition can
have but a limited application, and that for
the complete solution of the problem resort
must be had to other methods.

1\1r. MENZIEs.-They were dealin.g with
conditicns that, obtained fifteen or sixteen
years ago" were they not 1
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-At all
events their arguments are as sound a8
ever.
Mr. :MENZIES.-I think the honorable
member gav·e us the same' quotations ill
THE NE\V SOUTH WALES LIQUOR BILL. 1906.
LOCAL OPTIO~ "A GHASTLY FAILURE."
1\1r. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-Quite
Sydney.-In the Legislative Council on :Mon- possibly I did, because I have, long paid
duy, on the second reading of. the Li<J"uor B.ill, great respect t.o the conclusions of 1\iessrs.
:i.\Ir. Mullins commended the LIcences heductlOn Ro'Wntrea and Sherwell, who are emi-.
Board system on the experience of other States.
lie said locv.! option had been a ghastly nently fair in their dealing with the
failure, not merely in New South Wales, but whole problem. They go on to say-

That is the very point at issue here in this
(·ity of Melbourne. Where hotels are in
congested areas in back streets,. they are
apt to become dens of vice and infamy.
We want to get rid of hotels of that kind.
Under local option they cannot be got
rid of.
The Licences Reduction Board, It is because we felt, in 1906 that resort
whose object it is to retain only clean must be had to other methods, that birth
hotels where there is good accommodation, was given to the Licences Reduction
gets rid of undesirable hotels in congested Board, whose life we are'(; now seeking tc
tll'ca.sextend.
The Licences Reduction Board in Victoria
Mr. MENZIES.--':'V\Tas that the reason
had reduced the number of hotels by one- for embodying the local option provisiom
third, whereas local· option in New South 'Wales
had reduced them by only 12 per cent. l?ar- in the 1906 Act 1
liament would be wise if it cut out the rel\Ir. A. A. BILLSON (Ovlm.s).-The.
storation of local option and extended the reason for the creation of the Licence~
period of the Licences Reduction Board to ten Reduction Board was that it was desired
years or longer.
to obtain an effective method of dealing
IJccal option has only been effective in with the licensing question, the method
thinly-populated districts - rural dis- of local option having proved toO be intricts. It has not 'been effective in cities effective. The sbtesman who had the
It is an ineffective way of handling of that measure was one of the
and towns.
dealing with this important problem. Two most astute members we· have ever had in
of the greatest investigators of this prob- this House. I desire to support the honlem known .to me, men whose names have orable member for Port. Fairy iu his enfrequently been mentioned in this cham- deavour to continue what I regard as au
ber, Messrs. Rowntree and Sherwell, effective Board. The honorable·. member
sayfor Boroondara, when speaking a little
The practical question, however, from the point while ago', threw out the accusation
of view of personal inquiry is, "What is the against the hono·rable member fer Port
measure of achievement? Has prohibition by
local option succeeded in solving the problem Fairy that the amendment was merely
of intemperance where State prohibition has designed as a cloak to prevent t.he exerndmittedly failed to solve it, i.e., in the towns?" cise of the power of the people. I would
As 'I have stated, we know that local op- like to reply to the honorable member'
tion has not been a success in Victoria or for BOl'oondara, and to say that there
ill any of the Australian 8tates. :Messrs. is quite another'view to take of th<"
mutter. I should like the honorable memHowntree and Sherwell go on to sayA careful study of the evidence leaves little ber for Boroondara to devote some littl€',
doubt as to the answer. Local option has suc- time to the consideration of t.he quest.ion
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that time, 1906, had failed both in X ew
Zealand and New South Wales, and aillo,
in this State. I prGPose to re·ad a. number oJ paragraphs from the report Gf the
Licences Reduction. BOlard for 1918-19.
I may say that the gentleman who presided over the Board for some time was
a teetGtaller. It was anticipated in certain quarters that he WGuld take a one~
sided view. He was, however, very fair
in his judgment. The comments coutained in the Board's relpo.rt, represent the
combined wisdom, not, only of the present
members of that body, 'but of previous
members. They .were put together for
the purpose of getting a full consensus
of opinion upon this question. The report
was hurried up fGr presentation in consequence of the Eresent discussion coming
up. It will not be said that any members of the Licences Reduction Board
were biased in fa,~our of any system . ."1
have glanced over their reports fOol' a
number of years, and they have evinced a
treme,ndo·us amount of intelligence. Honorable members who have studied them
carefully, must have, found, as I have
done, that local option where, tried in
other places, has beeu a most decided
failure. ~ o..v tllf.t the Board, u.fter ten
year:) of ey.istence, has proved its success,
it is time we Vlere talking about €,xtending
its operations until it is no longcr able to
act. TheIl Parliament ,}'ould be able to
considcr the question of prohibition, or a
reductioll
bC'low what may be considered
~Ir. PRENDERGAST.-I intend to
nece3sary in the eyes of the Board. The
~apport the amendment. I do not think
there is much necessity fo,r me to' say Board in its last report saysmore than I said previously when this
CLOSING OJ!' Exd:ss HOTELS PnIOR TO 1906.
mat.ter was before the House. All the
Prior to the passing of the 1006 Act; the
authorities that we have in connexioll system of local option prevailed with regard to
,,:ith this matter have shown that loeal the closing of excess hotels, as well as to the
option h;ls not bee'n a success. It was granting of new licences. For this purpose, a
petition had to be prepared and a poll taken.
tried in the first place fa-r the purpose of If
successful, the Licensing Court held. a sitting,
!'ccing in what way the number of lic€nsed ancl, aftcr hearing cyidence, reduced the number
houses could be cut down effectively, so' ag of hotels to the statutory number. This sys; 0 regulate the liquor traffic, and give tem came into operation in 1886, and was terby the 1906 Act creating the J.Jicences
~cntrol Olver it.
When the Licences Re- minated
Reduction Board.
thlCtion Board was brought into operaion
LOCAL Ol'TIOX POLLS.
i~ was understood that we were' postponi1'lg laical o'ption for a certain period in
Inc';cases.
(Jrder that that Board might be given
In the interval Hi8 polls in all were held, of
un opportunity of showing whe,ther its which 122 were for increased licences. Sixty
werk was effective or ine,ffective. Parlia- of these were successful. In fiye cases the
~"[ent reserved the right to fall back upon petitioners were defeated. and in fifty-seven instances the polIo;; were declared void. In the
i(;(':tl option if, after a trial of ten years,
sixty districts where polls were in favour of
ic was shown that the Board could not additional hotels, 160 licences were granted.
~!cal more effective,ly with the question.
nine have since lapsed, t\Y~ were compulsorily
The local optio'll system, as was stated at closed this year, and 149 remain.

as to how far the limits of authority can
he allowed over the individual.
Is there
no such thing as the preservation of personal liberty to the people ~ What are
the rights of the minority ~ Are the
minority to have nQl right.s at all ~ Are
we to include in our Acts of Parliament
110 provisions
against the exercise of
tyranny by the majority ~ It has been
recognised in all civilized countries' where
Democracy is talked about that a simple
majority have no right to dictate as to
what shall be the habits, and customs,
and waY8 of thinking of the minority. It
is as important tn-day as at any period in
the' history of the world that we shall
safeguard the minority against the exerdse by the majority of tyrannical rights.
It was beca use of that reason that the
provision of the three-fifths majority was
;E'I.lde.
It will be sought to wipe out
t.hat before the Bill passes, but I shall
have something to say on the' subject
when it comes up. We are' at present
engaged in considering the wisdom or un,Yi~dom of extending the life and operations of the Licences Reduction Beard
TI1l1·il 1924. I emphatically support the
;tmendment, because I 'believe that the
Licences Reduction Board will continue
to do go'od work. If Parliament in its
wi~:dom will widen the powers of that
Board, it will do better work in the
future even than it is doing at the present
time.
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This 8hoW8 the fact that "'."here loeal option has increased the number of hotels
in the 'district the Board has red need
them.
Decreases.
Forty-six polls for decreases were taken,
thirteen of which were declared void, anel ill
fourteen the petitioners were elefeatec.l..
The
p<,1l8 at Sandric.l.ge, South Williamstown, and
Hochester were in favour of decreases, Imt
I'ffect could not be given to 'the ,,·ote. Sixceen
were 8uccesl:!iul, and in consequence of these 217
CompE!nsation was ;'Jroho"tels were closed.
dded partly out of the Licensing Fund, aml
when this fell short, out of the general reYC'lIlW.
The amOU~lt awarded was £212,770,
<)1' an aw'rage of £980 per hotel.
TUE 1906 LICE~SIXG ACT.
The alJo\'e system of closing hotels was Imlllcl
"to be spasmoc.l.ic in action, uncertain in l'<.'::mlts.
t~lC cause of n1U~h bitterness, anc.l. very expenfilVC. In 1906 the :Ministry introduced a Bill
to alter the Licensing Act in several important
particnlars, and proposed to [lmend the local
.option provisions, as had been done in :.\Te\'o'
South Wales, by instit.uting a time limit after
which hotel licences and other licences to lctail
1iquors should be subject to a vote at even'
generaJ election, and could be then taken awn V
-without compensation if the electors so decidecl.
~,\fter discussion: in the House, these proposals
"Were greatly modified'.

Thrre is conclusive testimony that lo~ul
D~)tioll has been a failure iu its application
-to the closing of hotels in this State, and
I should lih:e to emphasize the statement
·thut the system "was found to be spnsmodie in action, uncertain in re~ults, t:18
·C::'U3C of much bitterness, and very expcugive." Let us now consider this questi011
from the report dealing with the position
of affairs in New South Wales.
I referred to this matter before, but I find jt
l1('('C'ssal'Y to quote' from the Board's report
in fullIn New South Wales local option polls we:'e
taken in 1007, lDlO, and 1913. Reduction was
carried at the IH07 poll in sixty-five electorate3
and continuam'e in the remaining twenty-fiye
.electorates. In 1910, only fourteen electorates
voted for reduction, and in 1914 fifteen electorates.
The New South Wales Act provides that
·special Courts shall be held following the polls
and that hotels are to close in a scheduld
order, partly according to convictions anll
partly according to the lease current at tIle
time of deprivation.
lU07.-The Courts ordered the closing of 29:3
hoteh; following on the 1907 poll, out of 3,023
thell existing, and the final fifty-four closed in
l!1l3.
HHO.-Following on the 1910 poll, twentyC'ight were closed, as follows :--one in 1912,
·.three in l!J13, and twenty-four in 1914..
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Ifl13.-Following 011 the 1913 poll, twentythree were closed in thirteen electorates. In
the other two· electorates, hotels could not be
closed as the existing number was below four,
so that the limitation of 25 per cent. operated.
The total hotels closed since 1907 as the result of the three polls is 345.
X 0 compensation is provided for loss" of the
licence.
In addition to hotels, fifty-eight wine licence3
were taken awa.y as the result of the three
polls.
The 1917 po:l was suspended by special Act.
~EW ZEALAl\"']).

Local Option.
In Xew Zealand Ednce 1893 local option
polls have been taken at the general election~,
each of the sixty-eight electorates voting on the
questions of continuance, no licence, and restoration. In Auckland, Christchurch, Wellington,
amI Dunedin, three adjacent electorates are in
each case combined to form one local option
electorate. Continuance is carried by a simple
m:::.jority of those voting. No licence and restoration have to be carried by three-fifths
majorities .
S aticmal P'rohibition.
In 1911 a vote was taken as to national prohibition, and 56 per cent. of the valid votes cast
were in fa,",onr of this; but the necessary threefifths majority was not attained. The local
option issue was submitted at the same time in
each electorate, but no change resdted in any
district.
•
. A further vote was taken this year on
national prohibition, coupled with. compensation, but the proposal was defeated by a majority of 10,3G2,the vote showing-For 253,827;
against, 204,189.
An anti-shouting l'egulr..tion WolS brought
into force under the War Regulations in
Augnst, 1916.
The hours of sale current in Victoria9 a.m. to G p.m.-were adopted in December,
1917, to remain in force till six months a.fter
the dose of the war.
Irrespective of local option, the number oi
hotel licences varies from year to year-the
total in 1908 being 1,364 and in 1917, 1,183.
Since 1893, under local option, 484 hotels
have bp.ell closed-141 in no-licence areas and
343 in areas where reduction, prior to uno,
was carried.

Honorable lllcmbers will see that in New
Zealand, since 1893, 484 hotels have been
closed. In ~ew South Wales, since 1907,
345 hotels have been closed, but in Victorja 1,282 hotels haye been closed ill
about the same time. We have, therefore,
closed nearly twice as many hotels under
our system as they have closed in New
Zealand and X ew South Wales under local
option. ",Vhat can there, therefore, be
said against our Board?
Mr. ME~ZIEs.-Nothing.
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Mr. PRENDERG.A.ST.-If there i8
nothing to say against it, the honorable
member must vote for this new clause.
111'. J\IENZIES.-N ot necessarily.
~Ir. PRENDERGAST.-Then the honorable member's vote will not follow his
voice. During the period in which local
option will be susp'Emded under the proposal we are now considering, the Board
will have power to close 500 more hot,els,
and that is considerably more. than is likely
to be the case undor local option. It is
possible that local option w.ill not closo a
solitary hotel. There may be a majority
against the closing of hotels. There has
been no such infiuenee ·at work in conllcxion with the opern tions of this Board.
J\fr. BAILEY.-The result of the poll
may mean the re-opening of some of the
hotels which havo been closed.
:Mr. ·PRENDEHGAST.-So far as I
ran see, local option is not likely to be in
the interests of the community.
New
South Wales politicians, some of whom ·are
prominent teetotallers, have declared that
local option in that State is not a success,
and they want to get som8 system whiCh
will be successful. I{onorable members
must not forget that local option can increase the number of hotels just as readily
as it can reduce them; but the .operation
of our Board means the permanent closing
of undesirable hotels. Under local option
desirable hotels wero closed in distriCTs
where there were very fei'll, and there was
no interference in regard to a number of
hotels which were undesirable in districts
where there were an unnecessary number,
because the people in those districts would
not vote for the closing of hotels. .A. day
or two ago 1 asked teetotallers to vote in
favour of a clause which would allow the
State to become the OWller of all these
places, and in that way give the people
the right to declare how this business was
to be carried 011, whether it was to make a
profit or not-I hoped t,hat no profit would
be made under State management. I may
refer honorable members to the State hotel
in ~algoorlie. When you go into that
hotel you do not see the bar in the front
of the premises; the bar is not a feature
of the hotel at all. The first thing you
llre asked i$ if you want. a cup of tea or
cofiee; but if vieitors insist on alcoholic
liquors they can get them. People ·are
not served with drink after hours, because
nny employee who did so would be liable
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to he dismissed. The employees are th~
servants of the State, and their desire is
to look after the interests of the whole
community and to see that sobriety is
maintained. In the eyeut of a man having an order issued against him he lllay be
limited to one 01' hvo drinks a day.
If the man asks for more than the fixed
number of drinks, the barman takes him
aside, and says, "There <is an order of
the Co'urt against you that you are not
to receive more than a certain amount bf
liqu.or. You are adjudged a drunkard by
the Court. Do not ask for any more than
the fixed number of drinks, and you v: ill
not he refused." That has had the effect
of converting drunkards into sober people.
Is that not the system that we should
adopt? In America, in the future, they
will be face to face with this-that the
interests desiring to have liquor will vote
down those who-have imposed prohibition
on the people.
You can provide for a
certain amount of temperance by imposing
strict conditions on the sa.le of liquor, .and
by insisting that the liquor shall be good.
I am voting for the new clause, because I
believe in sobriety.
I think all people
should be sober. I am sure it would be
bettel' for t.he Labour movement. to have
none but sober men in it.
The movement will grow hetter hand in hand ,yith
oobriet.y. I believe, when voting for tb:::
clau~e, that I am voting to make the
people sober by a means that 'will he the
most effective, next to what I propose in
State ownership.
This proposal ,,,ill
bring about a sobriety that win not 1"8'
brought about by local option that has
had 110 good result in the closing oi
hotels.
Mr. ,\VYNNE.-I have always been a
supporter of temperance, ,and am so still.
I t.hink it is better t.o regulate an industry of this character, to' control it by
law than to, attempt to abolish it dtogetber. Otherwise iYC shall hai~C sly grogshops, morphia maniacs, and other and
greater evils. I ea,nnot see how a man
can be harmed by taking a glass of our
light wines or the light beer that is now
made. I am sure that, the people are
more temperate now than they were when
I was a young man. Our young AustrD..lians are, as a rule, inclined to te1'Pperance. If you compare Australia with
any other <:ountry, I think you must come
to the condusion that 'we are the most
temperate of all peoples. If we had had
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a local option poll at the Albert Park
election the other day, 20 per cent. cf the
e,lectors would Aa:ve decided the matter
for the other 80 per cent. If the teetotallers are to decide this question, we
might as well let the vegetarians decide
that the community shall not be- allowed
to eat meat. Supposing there was a
chance vote in the city, and 20 per cent.
of the electors voted in favour of closill:-:
all the hotels in the city. ,It would mean
tha,t Menzies, Scott's, and the Oriental,
for instance, would be closed up as houses
of accommodation. \Vhat would our visitors do' if such 2. result were brought
about ~ The proprietors would not keep
the hateh open if they were delicensed.
People travelling about must have some
house::; of accommodation. Not long ago
I missed the train coming down to attend
the meeting of this House.
I -had to
drive 25 miles before dark to() the m~,al"est
township. There was an hotel there, and I
stayed at it fo'r the night, and caught the
first train in the morning. If that hotel
had not been there, I should not have
been able tOo at,tend to m.y duties here.
Commercial travellers and others have to
sta y at hotels, and no hotel can carryon
\vith a few customers.
The Licences
Reduction Board is the best institution
we have had for a long time. It has set
a splendid example to the other States by
the good work it has done. My view is
that we should let the Board ha:ve control
over the whole of the licensing busin.ess.
The Board is composed of trained men
who, know the ins and outs of the tra.de,
and. they are the best authorities we can
have to' regulate the business. The Board
has closed many hotels that deserved to be
closed, .and there may be other places that
the.y could. deal with if they had the
power. We should look at this matter in
a business-like way. A catch vote for
prc,hibition or local option might close all
the hotel" in Melbourne, and leave all the
hotels ill Fitzroy. That would not. L1e
satisfactory to the people who require accommodation. \Vhy is New South 'Vales
copying our existing system ~
Simply
because they see how effective our system
has been. 'Vhen we have a system that
is working well, and sO' well that other
people are copying it, would it be wise to
abolish it ~
In times of excitement
hysterical votes are given, and a small
minority may se·ttle an important question. People who ha~e business to attend
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to do not bother to vote at these elections. '
I have told some of my teetotal friends
that if they want to get. a vote on local
option, they should have it decided by a
majority of the electors, and have compul~ory voting.
They do not like that, but
that is the fairest way.
The matter
should be decided ouly by an absolute
majority. Even then, it is not fair that
the moderate drinker should be penalized
because some people ohject to drink.
I
do not think there is any necessity to: dictate to a man how he is: to live when he
conducts himself properly. The Government can make the laws as stringent as
they like so as to prevent abuse.
The
Chief Secretary spoke about the sale of
liquor after hours.
The Government
::hould take power to get an injunction as
1S done in connexion with be·tting against
any place tha,t infringeS! the law. If a
licensee does: not obey the la.w, he can be
deprived of the licence. The Board have
been in existence for abo:lt fourteen
years, and no one can say that they have
not doOne very good work. Why should
they not continue to do good work ~
I
mentioned the, other night that it would
be a very good thir..g to hz..ve workinO"
men's clubs in some of the country town~
where they could play billia.rds and have
t'€eto,tal drinks.
At present' the only
place where men can go to in a country
township is the- hotel. It would be a good
thing if the teetotallers wculd help to
establish these .places ~n country towns.
It would certamly materially reduce the
consumption of liquor. Several years ago
in our district, when the shearers knocked
off shearing, they used to go into the local
hotel, and probably get on the spree.
That was before 6 o'clock closing. Last
year every shearer I had was a returned
soldier, and they all spent their afternoons on the property fishing. Not oue
of them went to the local hotel to drink.
Does that not show that the morals of our
people are improving? Men who have to
work v€,ry hard during the day may be
tempted at night to visit the local hotel.
Some have said that our soldiers drink too·
much, but I think that when they settle
down to work, they will behave as well as
any of us. The majority of our young
men are temperate. It is better to set a
good example than to adopt extreme
measures.
Mr. MENZIES.-4 have listened with
a good deal of interest to the remarks of
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honora ble members who were members of
this House when the 1906 Bill was introduced. At that time there was not a
single member who did not clearly accepi:J
the ten years' time limit Hotice 'us being
in lieu of compensation. The honorable
member for Ovens fought he.rd right
through. out he ,vas a member of the
House that without division, accepted
the 1906 m~asure, which certainly provided for the constitution of the Licences
Reduction Board. The question iil honorable members' minds on that occaHion was-What is going to happen ~
Then the present Lenier tOf the Oppc~i
tioll urged a certain amendment.
Sir
Thomas Rent, who was in charge of the
House, brought along certain proposals
and said, "This is all I am prepared to
concede." The Leader of the Opposition
withdrew his amendment, and Sir Thomas
Dent then stated exactly what he was
prepared tOI incorporate in that measure.
\Vha t he incorporated in that measure
is in the Act to-day, and it is this:
Provision was mad-e for the erection of
the Licences Reduction Board to. operate
for ten· years; at the end of that period
the 10cnJ option provisions were to' operate,
and compensation was still to be p3.id in
respect of closed hotels. Local option was
expected to' come into operation in 1917,
and I want to impress that upon honorabb me.i.ubers. The local option provisions
are not a mere amenClment of the Act;
they are incorporateC'. in the Act, which
was accepted by this House. The argument towards the close of the debate on
the 1906 measure centred round this
question-If there is to be compensation
when the local option provisions operate,
where are we tOo get the moOney hom ~
The argument raged around that question
and the Government said, " \Ve are going
to continue to pay compensation, but we
propose to take the money frOID the trade,
exactly in the same way as we are taking
it to-day, and in the event of a large
number of hOilses being closed by local
option and there not being a sufficient
amOlmt of money in the Licences Reduction Fund, it will be necessary tOo increas,e
the tax of 3 per cent. on the gross cost Df
liquor. If that is not complied with, the
Government of the day will take arbitrary
powers to see that it is e:n:T0rced." I am
surprised at the Leader of the Opposition
supporting the new clause.
Mr. PRENDZRGAST.-I have always supported compensation.
Mr. Menzies.
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:M:r. MENZIEB.-But this is ,,,hat r
am surprised at: The honorable memher
for Daylesford and the Leader of the
Oppos~ion have trumpeted forth the good
results achieved under the Licences Reduction Board, in comparison with those·
achieved. under the local option system
I'reviously. I desire to inform honorable
members that all the evidence was before·
the House in 1906.
l\1r.l\1cLEOD.-H·ow could it have been
when there was no Licences Reduction
Board then ~
Mr. :MENZIES.-Local option polls.
had been taken between 1886 and I90(),
and therefore the evidence was available.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-\Ve could not c.ompar,e t.he local option system with theBoard system, because the B03.rd was not
in existence.
Mr. 1\1ENZIES.-I say that the results Qf the local option polls were before·
the members of this House in 1906, when
they assisted in pla,cing the Act upon th€'
Statute Book, and in spite of that evidence they made provision for local option:.
to operate at the end of ten years. . The
local option provisions were accepted In
good faith by the people of Viet-oria, exactly as they accepted the principle or
t.he erection of t.he Licences Reductiou
Board. I can join with the Leader of
the Opposition ill most of the things which
he has said about the wo,rk of the Licences
Eeduction Board, and it is my hoOpe that
a little later on, in dealing with the Dill,
we shall remove those inequalities which,
in my judgment, must arise under a
local option vote, and that honorGl-ble
members will h<l,ve an opportunity Qf dealing with the proposal for State option.
I want to define my own .position. I
believe that local option is only a' partial
success. We have to take it if we cannot
get anything better, but I much preferState option, and fOor the life of me, I
cannot underst.and a, good democrat like'
the honQrable member for Port Fairy
moving such a new clause as he has proposed. He mlLst think we are very innocent
if he thinks that we cannot see that his
amendment is simply camouflage. It 'is
designed to postpOone indefinitely-tOo the
crack of cloom-the iconsulting of the:
people upon this important matter.
Mr. BAILEY.-Did not you vote for the
postponement of local option in 1916 ~
Mr. MENZIES.-No. I opposed it
step by step. I considered it to be a
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breach of faith with the people. I did two-whe€led cabs in Ballarat. They had
not accept th~ view that the people ,y,ere to give way to the' four-wheeled cabs, and
in noQ> temper to:' vote wisely and COll- the four-wheeled ca.bs had to give way to
siderately on the question for this reason: the omnibuses, which in turn, gave way
I believe that to every people come:; an to the trams. In every such change there
experience that is alt::>getber unique. lUust be individu.al cases ,of llardship
The knowledge that ha.d come tc the whieh, as men, we deplore, but as stat-espeople of this land, ,a,ud to· the people men v:e have to look the facts in thcwithin the borders of our grand Empire, fc:.ce, and say whether after all we are not
was that drink was a destroyer of effec- legislating for the benefit of the majority
tiveness. It had been weighed in the of our people. I know that there is
balance and found wanting, and I be- 'difference cf opinion as to whether there
lieved that we, as legislators, had no was a bl'of'aeh of faith when, in a previous
right to thwart the people at that great mea"ure, we deferr·ed the ooming into
psyehologicnl moment and to say, "We op£rati8n of the local option provisions,.
arc going to postpone local option, be- but I hope that on such insufficient
cau.~e the people ·are in JIO frame of :nind grounds as have been stat.ed this afterto deal eguitably with the question." I nOOll, we shall not he t-empted to hren k
faith with the people by preventinO' the:
entirely dIsagreed with that view.
Mr. McL:EoD.-Then you shut your carrying out of provisions ,,,hich wer~ deeyes to facts that were patent to everyone. liber.ately put into the Act of 1906. The
lVIr. MENZIES.-I did not. I regard Leader of the Opposition refe'rred to the
and esteem the honorable member most bpnencent results which would accrue
I do. not doubt •
highly, and having regard to his: vast from State contrel.
parliamentary experience, I would not that .he was speaking in sillcerUy,. but I
lightly differ with him, but on this oc- certamly c&nnot accept his views.
casion I do differ with him. I believe \Vestern Australia, has been cited ar. c..
that the drink business was tried out. in State that gives evie.el1ce of the value or
that great national emergency. Let us State-owned hotels, out I wculd remind
look at the position of the nations honorable members that State ownership
throughout the world and note how they of hotels has not been accepted as a geneall simultaneously turned towards the ral principle in \Vestern Australia. It
liquor business and attempted to minirr:ize is only in the case of llew hetels that the
and pluck out the evils which were accru- State can become the, owner. I should
also> like the Leader of the Opposition to'
ing to· the bulk of the people under it.
l\Ir. FARTIIING.-Drink is always a make ,a. note of the fact that the Act in
\Vestern Australia, which makes provision
great scapegoat.
Mr. ·MENZIES.-No. \Vhen you find for State-owned hotels, provides that such
all the most highly civilized pooples in '~he hotels, as well as other hotels, shall be
wol'lu simultaneously, without any co- subject to veto by local option. I think
operation, but with natural spontaneity, it is proposed to take the local option pon
attacking the drink interest" you can make in \Vestern Australia next ,F'ar, and
up your mind that there is a good s.:)lid the State-owned hotels, as wdn a~ the
privately-owned hotels, will be subject to:
reason for it.
Mr. FARTHING.-"'-oThe nations ca'me to the veto of the people. I cannot underthe conclusion that control was the only stand the Leader of the Opposition supporting the amendment which proposes to
remedy.
!vIr. MENZIES.-The hon()rabk~ mem- take ot~t of the hands of the people a
wo~k gIVen to them by the 1906 Act,
ber may hold the view that control is whIch the honorable member, with other
the only remedy, but I have· h-eard him h.onorable members, accepted without diviacrguing against proposals submitted to SIOn.
this House for the control of the truce
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is not fair to
as involving the invasion of vested interests. I ha.ve never known anything assert that because we allow a thing to
in the way of a public reform which did go through without a division we accept
not, in its incidence, press rath,er heavily it.
:l\Ir. Y,iI{TIIING.-In judging; th~
in some individual cases.
We all regrc~ that. I remember with what affec- amendment of the honorable member for
tion I, as .a. boy, used to regard the old Port Fairy, it is necessary to com~ to a.
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decision u.s to which is the better of the
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American States have also praised the
Victorian Board.
In the neighbouring
State of New South'Wales, where tbey
was
when
V ictoria
led
all
the have been casting around for the last half
other States in legislation.
In those century ill. order to find some effective
days we p.ad progressive Governments meaus of reducing the number of hotols,
that could give a lead to. Parliament a measure is being put through Parliaand the people. In 1906 we established a ment to establish a Board moulded exactly
Licences Reduction Board, which has on the lines of the Victorian Board. In
eommendecl itself to people who have (f\,orV way the workhJu of the licences
:-::tudied the question all over the world. Hed{ldjon Board here 11;8 be€n fail'. Not
~~·ow we are c,onsidering whether We ",yill only compensat.ion, but the cost of adi'(wert to a system which was referrecl to mini:3tration, has been found by the hotel
this morning in one of our great d~i]y trade. The Board has worked fairly; it
papers as a ghastly failure. Up till 1806 hns 'worked systematically; and it has
local option had been tried in Victoria worked honestly as ,compared with the unand found wanting. In its wisdom, this ('ven, spasmodic, and, in many c~ses, disParliument then tried to evolve some other honest working of local option. "\Ve can
system which could do the work more jndge by our past Qxperience how local
effectively. As we know, the result was option will work in Victoria.
On tll-"
the. Licences Reduction Board.
We all north of the Yarra the more populous
1 ccognised
that, through hotels being working suburbs are overcrowded with
licensed in the first instance by the muni- hotels.
The fashionable subur,bs south
('ipalities, and later on by the Govern- of the Yarra, such as Toorak, Malvern,
ment, the number of licensed hou8cs was and ...-\.rmaclale, have very few hotels.
in excess of the needs of the people.
It Judging the future by the past; we know
was desirable to find some fail' means by bC'vond the shadow of a doubt that there
which Vi-Te could reduce the number of is "no pos'sible chance of closing hotels in
hotels, local option not having been a ~ulJUI'bs like Collingwood, Carlton, and
snccess.
Therefore, the IIouse decided Footscray by means of local option,
on this Licences R.eductio'n Board.
whereas, in the suburbs south of. the
Mr. l\{ENZIEs.~...t\.nd local option.
Yarra, where the few hotels in existence
:nfr. FARTHINH.-Not for ten years. arc badly needed, the whole 0'£ the licensed
,l':Then the honorable member makes the houses may be wiped out. Then you will
.;;tatemellt that local option was embedded ·"ha-re the spectacle referred to by the honin that measure, he should remember tbat orable member fo-r Daylesford of 'One
the Board was on its trial for ten years. side of the street being wet and ,the other
It was desired to see how it would work. side dry, and of cart loads of liquor being
At the end of that ten years, if the Licences taken ,across into the dry area. That is
Reduction Board had not been a success, ,the kind of slipshod and spasmodic legisit was the intention of the House, I take 1:ttion which we do not want in Victoria.
it, to revert to the old system of local Then there is the danger of an unholy
option\ Three members were selected for alliance through the more prosperous
the Board, one ,becl:!-use of his knowledge hotelkeepers working in conjunction with
I wonder whether
of accountancy, ,another because of hlS the local optionists.
legal training, and the third for hi.~ all- this Government have ever taken that
l'ound quali:fications. The Board classi- phase of the question into consideration.fied the hotels of the State, and up to the If there are a number of hotelkoopers
present it has closed 1,282 licensed houses. who have made their' businesses the
The working of th6 Board has been ex.. most prosperous in that district, they
be
tempted
to
join
forces
tol1~d the world over. As the honorable may
member for Ovens has pointed out, two of with the. 1000al optionists so' that
the greatest reformers and writers, Rown- hotels of the poorer class will be
tree and Sherwell, have, in their writings, wiped out, and they will get the bulk of
pointed to the V:ictorian system of the trade. Just as you have the clergy
licences reduction ,as the fine.st thing of Victoria working' with the bookmakers
that has been evolved by any Parliament to. prevent the totalizator coming into
in this direction.
Governors of the force, so you may have wealthy hoteltwo systems-local option
Licences R€duction Beard.

and the
The time
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keepers-you cannot prevent human
n,ature being what it is-working with
the local optionists to hring about certain results.
We have tried nO
licence in Victoria, so tha t there is
:no need to go outside the State to ascertain how it, works.
I myself was at
W onthaggi during the tIme there were no
hotels there. I was there also before the
clubs were established, and I was there
nfter the clubs were established. It was
an easy thing before the clubs were established to get a drin~ in almost any place
one desired. In order to test the posi'tion
of things there, I was tuken into several
place.s, and supplied 'with some of the
worst liquor I have ever tasted in my life.
It is well known that when the late ~Ir.
John n.lurray was Chief Secretary, a deputation from "\Vonthaggi asked him to take
a local option poll in order to have hotels
established. Who were the depntationists? The temperance people of W ontaaggi.
If hOllom ble members study
that fact just for a minute or two and
consider that the temperance people of
one town, 'where there were no hotels,
went to the :Millister :md asked him to
provide facilities for taking a local option
poll in order to have hotels established.
surely they will realize that tilere
can be no severer indictment of nolicence.
The 11ge to-day furnishes
an example of what will happen
under local option.
,\Vith all the
i'ncilities which we ha'-e in this State for
providing liquor for the people in a legitimate and hone.st way, it is. happening
now, and the law is being broken daily.
The Age state.s:During the past month seyeral communications have reached the Chief Commissioner of
police from residents and others with regard to
the Sunday drinking which has been going on
in the locality, and an officer of the Licensing
Department has been "reconnoitring" for sly
grog shanties. As a result of his inquiri~s, a
raid was arranged for last Friday, the outeome
or the affair being the seizure of a large quantity of liquor, and the summoning of the proprietress of a honse some distance out of
Powelltown.

Further on it ia statedConstable Jacobs met the party at about S
p.m., and arranged a rendezyous at u point in
tile bush.
Here Fowler was waiting with a
cab und a .pair of horH'['1. Armed with a search
warrant, which Senior-Constable Berryman had.
taken out, the cab-load of constables follcwed a
rough bush track which winds away into the
hQls towards Powelltown. Some 14 miles alol1()"
the road they reached, at about 11' p.m" th~
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hous:} at which the dray had stopped earlier in
the day. Without loss of time the party burst
in upon the group of drinkers in the place. To
their astonishment, the house was fitted up
exactly as an howl. Bottles lined the shelves,
beer was on tap, and a bar counter occupied a
central position.
The screams of the proprietress announced the arrh-al of the poli,ce,
r.nd the occupants attempted to scatter.

That is the sort of thing that. will result
nnder a system of local option. There ,are
certain teetotal and temperance people,
well-intending, no doubt, who cannot see
that th~~r are only driving the evils of intemperallce under the surface, and making
them more difficult to cope with. As soon
as people call out for liquor, unscrupulous
pel'1'ons, beeause of the high profits ill,-olyed, will take the risk ,und supply the
demand, whether it is legal to do so or
not. Follo'wing the article from which
I have quoted, there appears a telegram
from Sydney, with the headings-" The
Kew South 'Vales Liquor Bill.-Local
Option a 'Ghastly Failure.'"
A.fter
local option had been tried in New
South ,Vales for more than half a centur~', 'we find that in the Legislativp
Council of New South Wales on :fiilondav
1,11'. :Mullins said that the Licences Redu~
tion Board 'was the finest system available
to date, and that local option was absolutelv the worst. The Chief Secretal'V'
gaye" as the principal reason for the G~
vernment adopting its present attitude on
this quest.ion the fact that if the Government did otherwise it would be taking a-\vay a right from the people.
That was the principul reason which he
gave. In 1906, Parliament established
the Licences Reduction Board, and ill
1916 it re-appointed and gave extended
powers to that Board. As th8 honorabls·
member for Lowan has said, local option
wns embodied in the Licensing Bill of
1906 for a certain purpose. The Licences
Reduction Board was to be given a
chance. If it were found wanting, if it
did not :fill the 'bil.!, Jhen local option was
to come back into force. But it must be
borne in mind 'that the extended powers
g'iYell to the Board in 1916 enabled the
Board to go into any electorate whether
the hotels were under the statutory nun;,bel' or 'nct~ and to nct exactly the same ns
if local option with regard to reduction
had bC'ell carried.
111'. HrTcHINsOX.-It had no power tn
lssue ne.w licence.s.
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:111'. F ...\.RTIIING.-A.. local option
poll could be taken with regard to the
issue of new licences right up to the present time. IIow can it be said that by
the postponemen t of local option we
should be taking away a right from the
people? In lieu of local option they were
given the Licences Reduction Board,
tha t has worked a thousand times more
effectively.
:Major BAIRD.-It is taking away a
)'ip;ht from. the people.
:NIr. FARTHING.-Will the )Iinister
contend thnt the Licences Heductioll
Board has Dot worked more effectively
than the local option system.
3fajor BAIRD.-I do not say that.
Local option was postponed so that when
local option came into force again there
would be no compensation.·
:Mr. ~IoLEoD.-Parliament postponed
local option in order to see how the
I.Jicences Reduction Board "Would work.
That is the position.
Major BAIRD.-It was in Eeu of compensation.
.
lIr. FARTHING.-Why was ·the
Licences Reduction Board established for
the specific period of ten years if it were
not to see how it would work? I want tu
direct attention to the unfairness of the
position. The trade itself has borne the
whole of the expense of closing 1,282
hotels. It has done so without any complaint of any kind. :yow, if we are tu
have a local option. poll taken at any
general election, we are going to cause a
great expenditure of money by the different parties interested. I do not say
that the expenditure will run into
hundreds of thousands of pounds, but it
will, at least, run into tens of thous1J.nds
of pounds. We all know what the cost
of propaganda is, and we know what vast
preparations are made for a local option
poJ!. The local option' poll is to be taken
on the same day as the general election,
.and we shall have the sorry speetacle of
other great political. issues being lost
sight of. The questions will be: Are you
a local optionist or are you not? Are you
in favour of ne-licence, or of continuance ~
And sO' the thing will gO' on. NO' matter
how big other questions may be, they 'will
be submerged in order that preference
may be given to the one question of local
()ption. That has always been the case,
and it has always been calamitous that
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the local option poll. should he taken on
the same day a.s the general election. I
am in favour of postponing local optioll
till 1924 or 1925. By that time, as the
Leader of the Opposition has pointed out,
the Li~ellces Reduction Board# will have
closed, roughly, another 500 hotels. ,After
that has been done there will be yery
little work left for the Board to do, and
there will certainly be no work for loral
option, because at the present time we
h[1.Ye not sufficient hotel accommodation
of the right kind in the city of ]'1e1bonrile, and in many of our larger pro\-iucial citirs. If another 500 hotels are
dORed, the people of Victoria will be
:,crionsl,Y illcollYenienced by the ~'3hortage
of hotel arcomIDodation that will be thus
brought about,. The question is a very
o1d one. I haye here an extract from the
rictoi'ian Review of 1st September, 1884.
~\n artirle appears in that issue of the
I!el,iew from the pen of Mr. J.Geary,
y\-ho was an inspector in the State schools,
and who described himself as a life-long
teetotaller. He saysIn 18ijl-2-3 the liquor traffic was prohibited
on all the goold-fields. There was not such a
thblg as a licensed house on a solitary goldfield. I was at Sandhurst~then called Bendigo Creek-at the time I refer to, and I also
dsited Forest Creek, now called Castlemaine,
and a number of other gold-fields, and I can
therefore speak from personal experience. If
I make a mistake there are hundreds of Go'-{'rn1llent officials, pioneers of the gold-fields,
and plderly citizens who visited the mines at
the time I speak of who can correct me.
The la\vs against the liquor traffic were so
severe that no man was allowed to have more
than 2 gallons of spirits, wine, or beer in his
possession. If· the police entertained a suspicion that more than 2 gallons was concealed
in a miner's house or tent they had the powcr
to enter it and search it. If they discovered
more than 2 gallons they set fire to the man's
household, and burnt it and its contents to
the ground.
If the owner had such a thing
as a washtub, wheelbarrow, or spring-cart they
\YQre also thrust into the conflagration. It
wus thought that by such cruel means the
liquor traffic could be stopped; but it only
stimulated the trade.
Whcn the miners were at work in their
claims on the Bendigo Creek, a hearty, buxom,
cheerful woman used to move along amidst the
thousands at work, crying out "milk oh!"
She had a yoke, and carried two large milk
pails from which she dispensed rum whenever
she was hailed at the cost of 28. 6d. per glass.
\Yhether she was ever caught or fined I do not
remember; but more probably she made a fortune, and retired from the business.
Another jovial grog-seller I remember. His
system was differEmt from that of the woman.
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He wore an immense, hll hut, in which he diggers which had assembled at the scene I
carried something like a demijohn of rum. verily believe that Armstrong would have put
With this properly balanced on his head, he the horses in the fire as well as the carts.
When the hut and its content" had been restalked from claim to claim, wilieh in those
days were 01l1y 8 feet squan dis~)('n~ing his duced to a smouldering heap, the police with
stuiI' to the miners, who thronged B~ndjg'() Fla.\; 1ixed bayonets und the troopers with drawn
swords formed into two lines, in the centre of
by the thousand.
. In 1852-3 the price Qf hl'ancly was £1 per which were placed the three men .found in the
bottle, of gin £1 lOs., and other liquors mried hut. They were still handcuffed to the h{'uyy
irom £1 to £2, according to locality.
The bullock chain, and in this order they were constandard price of 11 nobbler wus 28. 6d., and no veyed to the rude police quarters Qf the day.
There being no lock-up, they were chained to a
one felt it to be an extortionate rate.
" Besides the itinerant vendors of liquor, how- tree. X ext morning they were brought up beeyer. sly-grog shops abounded on all sides. fore a Tasmanian police magistrate, known as
One man WRS fined £1)0, or in
MOHt of the storel~cepel's sold spirits :'1: spite Bendigo Mar.
of the string'cncy of tIie law and t~lC adivity default six months' imprisonment; the otlH'r
of informers. I can call to mind a viv!6. scene two were disdt~rged, as they were only visitors
The fine was paid at
which I witnessed in December, 1832. not far to the grog shanty.
from the present site of the city of Sandhurst. once, and the culprit who paid went off cheer•\t that time the police were a large body. fully to start a fresh drum-shop .
If this had been a solitary instance of how
Their uniform consisted of a jumper and belt,
and they were armed with muskets and the law was put in motion to suppress the
bayonets.
The troopers, of which there were liquor traffic and maintain prQhibition on the
manv, were armed with revolver::! and sabres. gold-fields, I (10 not think I should be justified
The 'chief of the police at Sandhurst was a Mr. in usin~ it as an illustration; hut it is quite
Armstrong, who, I believe, had sen'ed r.. sort otherwise. It was a scene of daily occurrence,
of apprenticeship to the business, in guarding and sometimes three or foul' residence::; wm'e
conviets in Tasmania. At any rate, he was a burnt down in one. day. It was the rule, and
hrutal character, p.nd treated the miners at not the exception, to see the police firing grogshanties in the way I have described. In this
SaI~ihurst very much as he would hlwe treated
statement I feel certain that hundrcds of old
the eonYit:t'3 at Port Arthur.
It was a bdght morning in December, about Bendig-onians will ('on cur.
The police not only burnt down grog-shops
11 o'clock. when the ~ttention of tha diggers
when they could find them, but they made all
w,~s arrest~d by the SIght of a hody of about
They had the
thIrty polIcemen marching across Bpndif,:'o man!l~r of seizures of grog.
p6wer to search all dra~'s en route to the l1igFlat.
~\rmstr()ng was on horse 1Jul'k at their
heu:l, and mounted troopers brought up the gings, and this power they exerc~sed with unrear.
The bayonets of the foot police glis- tirin~ diligence. At Castlemaine, where the
tel:ed in the bright sunlight, and the steady 'netectiye:-> were uuder the control of Inspeetol'
marrh of the whole band portended som'e }'leetwood, I luwe seen hogsheads of Rpir: t s
sil'i:;ter purpose. At le~st the di,!!gers thought r.nll ",inC's dcstroyed at the Government ramp.
The he:~t1~ of the casks were stove in, ancI tl1e
~O, for they came out Qf their holes to p&>r
at the passing pageant.
The spertacl(' could liquor !k:. c(1 down to the creek.
011 one oec-asion I saw two C'.ray-16ads of
hardly be called an unusual one, for the diggers were accustomed to be hunted bv the liquor ,ei~ed between the Castlemaine GoThe
police, to see if they held licences to dl .... for vernm.'nt camp ana Campbell's Creek.
gold.
. 1
0
liql!or was destroyed. and the horses and drays
The more curious of the diggers \Yat~hed the confiseated to Her l\Iajesty the Queen. This
proression until it came 'to a halt at the foot was not a solitary instance. The police were
of a hill, where a comfortable and cJmmoclious 5;0 stationed that all I1pproaches to the gold~ark hut stood.
Eyery one knew the pltH'c- fields by drays were guarded, and still the
It 'was - - ' s sly-grog shop.
The hut was traders eluded them.
The drink traffic could not be stopped. l'Irn
sur~'ounded, the troopers being sta tionetl at
the r('ar to prevent the escape Qf the inmates were brou;:?:ht u;:> again and again for drunkpnto th<: underwood which covered the slope of l1(,:.'\S anll for eelling liquor; . and it was only
the lulls; then Armstrong and sonlP of his wl~en the authorities grew wiser, and saw the
men entered.
They searched the ?lace, and utter futility of keepin~ up an immens" police
found kegs and bottles of grog of all kinds. force to suppress a traffic that could no more
The three Qccupants of the hut were at once :)e stopped than the ebbing of the tide, thut
hn.n(lcufr'ed, and fastened to a bullock chain. they resolved to regulate it. They regulated
The k('gs and bottles were brought out and it by allo\.... ing licensed houses to come into
In order, however, that there
smashed with axes and picks, their contents operation.
being allowed to moisten the thirsty soil. '''hen should not be too many, they fixed the licencethis husiness was complete a fire-brand was fee at £100 a year.
From the time hotels were allowed on the
brought into use, and in a few minutes the
whole' hut, with all it contained, was a blaze. gold-fieldt' drunkenness fell off, and folks drank
The police stood in rank, watchinO' the· 1:>8s than they did aforetime. There WU8 not
fire, with fixed bayonets,
The tr~opers the ze::!t about it tlutt there was when it was,
Wl're ordered to "shove the carts into a prohibiteu tramc, accompanied by danger
the 111'('."
Th('se carts were the !ruilty and secrecy. ,
The licence-fee, however, was placed too high)
eOl~Y(lyallces hy which the grog had b been
conveyed to Bendigo. Had it not been for the inconsequence of which sly grog-shops conindignant growl that issued from the crown of ti:mecl to flourish in all the outlying gullies
1
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of the gold-fields. When the population was
dense enough a hotel sprang up for general
accommodation.
I have in the above na:rrative tried to give
a faithful account .of what I can personally
youch for, as occurring under prohi.bition on
the gold-fields in Victoria.
Our experience is precisely the same as that
of Maine and other American States, and I do
not hesitate to say that if, by dire,ct legislation or by the operation .of "local option," the
hotels in any city, town, borough, or' shire in
Victoria, were compulsorily closed, the evils I
llave de8cr~bed would be repeated with a violence which could not ,be controlled, since
people in these times are more accustomed to
IH'rSonal freedom than they were in the goldtiehls days I write of, and would nevei' be
content to relinquish it at the instance of a
prohibiti.onist or local-optionist.

Mr. 01~RLISLE.-I try to look at this
matter from the point of view of what is
required in this State and 'what a sensible
person would do in t.he circll,:l1stances in
which we are phced. There is no doubt
it is necessary to have hotel accommodation in the country districts. I am speaking more particularly of the district I
repreSCIJt, because we are more i11terested
in what comes under our own experience
than ill the general question. ~~t the present time, in the country districts it takes
all the trade, both so far as the sale of
liquor altU lodger accommodation is concerned, to keep a house going, more pa r1irularly in the sparsely-settled parts of
the district. If we do away with the issue
of licences for the sale of alcoholic liquors,
we will, certainly lose some of the accommodation which hotels now provide, and
which is necessary for the carrying on of
n. district.
The honorable ll1em1~pr for
Lowan referred to what was done in 1906,
and said that practically n. bal'g:>.i n was
made that, after ten year~' trial of the
Licences Reduction Board, we would have
a local option poll.
If I remember
rightly, what was in the minds of most
honorable members at that time was that
we would give the Licences Reduction
Board system a trial for ten years, and in
the event of it not being'a success, we
would provide for local optiou. I am
under the impression that local option
was Jeft in largely as a sop to those who
advocated it. The idea was that if the
Board gyst~'m was not a success, we would
sweep it away, and be able to deal with
the situation by meaJiS of local option. If
the Board system proved a success at the
eud of ten years, we would wipe out local
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optiC'n altogether, and COl1tinue the operations of the Board. It is beyond all
doubt that the Board system has proved a
success. It is a more rational and common-sense way of dealing with this trade
than local option. Under local option,
there is a great deal of uncertainty. A
person interested in hotel property does
not know from year to year what is going
to happen. There may be a sudden dis..
solution of Parliament, and then a local
option poll would follow. 1-I0'telkeepers
might be thrown out of their business
as the result of a vote at one election
through no fault of their own. At the
following general election they might
ha,ve their licences restored to them. Thi€
nnceDtainty is the worst sort of thing that
could happen, even in the interests of
those who favour local option.
Mr. ~IcLEoD.-It wonld prevent any
improvement in hotels.
:Mr. OARLISLE.-Nobody would care
to improve their hotels, and there would
always be the temptation to make as much
as possible in the time at their disposal.
I am in favour of· the new clause; there
is nothing better than the Licences Reduction Board for reducing the number of
unnecessary licensed houses, and the uncertainty of the business under local
option would militate against the satisfactory carrying on of the trade. If we
'are going to have local option, we must
have compensation unless we are going
absolutely to 1'ob the hotelkeepers. I do
not know if I am right or not, but it
appears to me that the advocates of local
option are not satisfied to have local
option with compens'ation. They seem
to be" prepared to deprive the hotelkeeper
and the owner of his interest in this busi~
ness without giving him any recompense
at all. They seem to want to do something heroic and make the other fellow
pay. It is absolutely necessary that we
should have some sort of accommodation
for travellers in the country, and we will
not have that accommodation unless we
provide for hotels.
Whether we have
more hotels than are required, or. whether
the hotels we have are not being conducted
as they should be, is a matter we can well
leave to the Licences Reduction Board.
Hotels can be closed without any hear'tburnings or malice, which are bound to
arise if we take a vote under local option.
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Honorable members will agree that there
is bound to be b~d feeling between those
who favqur -local option and those 1PUO
favour the continuation of ,the trade as
it is at present being conducted. A member of the New South Wales Parliament
has compared the operation of local
option in New South 'Vales with that of
the Licences Reduction Board in this
State, and he says that local option is admittedly a failure. The following report,
which appeared in the Age this morning,
is interesting:In the Legislative COlmcil on Monday, on
the second reading of the Liquor Bill, J\1r. 1\1ullim! commended the Licences Reduction Board
system on the experience of other States. He
said local option had been a ghastly failure,
not merely in New South Wales, but in every
State; its purpose had always ,been defeated
by its failure to reduce the number of hotels
in congeated areas. The Licences Reduction
Board in Victoria had reduced the number of
hotels by one-third, whereas local option in
New South Wales had reduced them by only 12
pel' cent. Parliament would be wise if it cut
out the restoration of local option and extended the period of the Licences Reduction
Board to ten years or longer.

Every rational man will agree that tb.e
member whose words I have quoted takes
a proper view of t.he position. I hope the
new clause will be carried, as it is t.he best
thing to do in the circu,mstances.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I propose to support the new clause; but I want to refe1'
to something which has taken place during the week before doing so. I saw the
Rev. Henry Worrall in the gallery a little
while ago, and I am sorry that he left before I had the opportunity of speaking.
The CHAIRl\IAN.-I do not see anything about him in the new clause.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-No; but I want to
make a personal explanation. The other
day, in speaking on this Bill, I introduced
the name of 1\11'. Tennyson Smith as a
temperance reformer who was caught
travellinp: on the railways with an out-ofdate ticket. Last .sunday, the Rev. Henry
Worrall, speaking from his platform-I
call it a platform because I can hardly
designate it a sanctuary-referred to me
as a -liar. I had brought up the case of
Mr. Tennyson Smith for the pUl'pose of
illust:"ating my argument that a man
might commit a technical offence, and yet
be entirely innocent.
Mr. l\{cLEoD.-You did not mention
any nnme.
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}Ir. TOUTOHER.-I was asked for
the name, and for the life of me I could
not 1'ecall it at the' particular moment.
I j'emembered it was a temperance relormer, bec::mse the incident was related
to me while I was in an hotel at Bendigo.
I wanted to show that a person might go
into an hotel to have a cup of tea, and
would thereby commit an offence. As far
as I can uuderstand the position, Mr.
Tennyson Smith committed a technical
offence. I understood the case was
all over, and I rang up Inspector
Borslllll, of' t.he Railway Department, to
ascertain the facts. I was told that the
case was not yet settled, and that the
papers had gone t·o the country, where the
offence was supposed to have been committed. He told me if I rang up next
:Monday mor1!ing he would be afble to give
me the details. I made inquiries from a
certain gentleman, and he told me that
Mr. Tennyson Smith had taken out a
ticket in a station in the country. It .
appears that a regulation provides that
the journey on such a ticket cannot be
broken for more than seven days, and
Mr. Tennyson Smith, quite innocently,
not knowing the regulation, travelled on
this ticket after the expiration of that
period.
1\1:r. CARLIsLE.-Perhaps not innocently.
lvIr. TOUTCHER.-I believe he di~ it
innocen tly; he was a stranger hero, and
any man might make a mistake in similar
circumstances. As I said, Mr. V'\T on'all, on
Sunday last, described me as a liar. I
have a right to Teply, because I have a
reputation that stands quite as high as
Mr. Worrall's, or any other gentleman who
wears the cloth.
I think all honorable members in this House have as good
a reputation as he has. If we 'are to be
pilloried for making stu tements which
we believe to be true in illustration of an
al'gument, then we have a right to reply
'tQ attacks of that character.
If a man
takes off his coat and hits me I shall try
to get a hit back on fair terms. I have
just as much right to g<;> on the Wesley
Church platform as the reverend gentleman says that he has to go there. If I
remember rightly, he did ,appear at the
bar of this House onoe... and - I was told
that if it had not been fer the Leader of
the Opposition, whom he castigated, hewould have "gone up" for six months.
1.\-11'. PRENDERGAsT.-He would have
gone to gaol.
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. lvIr. TOUTCIIER.-I hea.rd that the
then Premier was agl.'e'eable to' send him
for 11 term if tho aC:<lllie:;ceilce o~ the
Leader of the Opposition could have been
olltained.
:Mr. PRENDE?c.\s'l'.-I do not know why
you brillg ttis np.
]\'11'. T~UTCHER~-A good many of
my cCllshtuents attend the church that
the reverend gentleman belonzs to.
. l\Ir. PR.B~pERGA~T:-I can fo,rgive him
1Il a ChnstIan SpIrIt, but that is more
than he can do.
]Jr. TOUTOJIER.-I Cf,ll forgive him,
b8, but when he a"")pears to be 9'ct"till';; di the track - I ~hall t.:!.••,. v to
]~cep him 011 it.
N (JeW, in le~;m·'~l to
the amendm~nt of the honorab~e -member
for Port Fairy, I wish to say a few words.
The question is whether the Licences Reduction Board is to be conti:r:ued, or
whether we. are to. have the ,':hole lic211sing
.~yt.t(lm tll1'O'\'n into the melting-pot and
handed over for decision to ever}: girl
;'n:1 boy of twenty-one. I do llot know if
llOnora~le memce'rs believe in having
ve:;ted mte:'ests handed over for decision
hy a majority of One. Arc the il!tcrests
of all perSOl1S to be submitted to the pubJie ill the way proposed ~ That wC'uld be
diametrically' Oopposed to British fair play.
:NJr. ~_. A. BILLSO:.\T (Ovens).-They do
not heheve in it. It i3 expediency.
='fr. TODTCHER.-If '!;l'illCiple is
t·o be put ~side for expediency it is a
~;ry bad tlHng. I had occasicll to go to
.J.a:Taana, where my O~pOllC:nt steol': for
local option. I was told when I arrived
~here that I would. not get a. vote except
from the local pl:bhca:1 and a few others.
1 put the question to the farmers in reht·:.on to their own land. I asked them
ho'.v they would like it to he. deciCl.ed by
referendum whether their land should be
handed over tOo the landless or not. I
did that to' illustrate the JF!1ger of a
popElar vote of that kind, a.ad I had a
sweeping majority. People who understand this question thorough~y
not
agree to have their interests submitted in
tl~is .way .. Would tl:e Ohief Secretary like
}us Interests to be decided by [t vote of the
people, to be determined la'rgely by preJudIce, ~ I have had to reviev,r stabments
made .about myself. They can say what
they lIke about us or the hotelkeeper. If
you say anything about the other side
there. is a l~owl as from ~ pack of dingoes,
especIaIl y If you mentIOn any of their
fanlts. The Licences Reduct.ion Board
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has been in operation for about thirteen
years, and 1?-as stood the test magnificently. All over the world this principle
is commended and indorsed. When I was
in London, in 1913, I met some American
peo.pIe, and we spoke about the licensing
question. I described our system to them,
and they were astonished to find that we
had such a wise system. Lt is a system
that is permeated v;ith common sense,
al.ld in it there is no danger to €xisting
il1stituLions. 'Ve know that the Board
eail go into any district, whether it is
oV8r-sllpplied with hotels or whether they
are uncer the statuiorv number. The
Beard can oee the whole of the surround:w;s, l~lld Cfm decide whether it is a district t.hat is likely to be revived, and can
leave the €'xisting howls if they think it
des~r[ible. The Board apply COmmOll sense
to the qu{'s60n; but llOW we are a.'l}wd to
take a leap in the dark-toO' have, a lo<:al
option poll.
Several speakers in Ne\\t
South \Va.les have spoken in a praiseworthy manner of ou:r Licences Reduction
Board. The\T consider that it stands out
and transcends the haphazard system of
local option., Is it not better to have a
system that is hacked up by experience
and splendid results? Vve hear temperance reople claiming that considerable
sol::I'iety has been brought about by the
6 o'clock closing. They do not give credit
to the I.icence3 Reduction Board, who
have shut up more slum hotels than any
other instrument th·at could be devised. A
f"entJema!.1, in speakill!! at Wesley Church
some time ago, said that the B'oard had
c1c~ed up hotels in localities where they
were a menace to the p2.ople. Those
places were- a dan gel' tOo visitors from the
(,oUll~ry, to~.
Unsmqnct.ing visitors went
into them: and goodness. knows what happeu(;d. Tile Board, havmg seen the evils,
clos~d these hotds on the first opportHmty. In the c01mtrv they delicense
the hotel that is least fitted to serve the
I' eeds of. the comn:ul1ity.
The guiding
i8.cwr WIth them IS the accommodation
~rovi(~ed for the travelling public.
All
!ne necessary factors are, of course, taken
mtc· c:::msid::ration. Is that :lOt a better
\vay a! dealing with the question than by
referrmg it to el~ctors, some of whom are
det81'mi})ed to slaughter the hotels? They
go practicully mad with passion and rage.
1"1r. E'l\UTH.-\Vho do~
::VII'. TOUTOHER.-.A, lot of thos8 people w'ho are not guided by re~son. 1101' by
temperance. Instead of being temperate
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in utterance and action they are just the
opposite. They do not bring to bear on
the question that sobriety of judgment
and action that come from mature experience, and especially from the experIence
oJ those. who, take a little liquo,r.
Mr. SMITH.-YoU are on dangerous
ground.
]\'1r. TOUTCHER.-I am not. I am
on the ground of truth, not the ground
.01 hypocrisy or humbug. I believe in
legislating for the people as I find them.
I cr.:.nnct. understand how you can make
Ull J.ilgel Ool1t of a hU.i~lull being.
I take a
man of the \VorB and deal with him as
~uch rather than the people who pa:i'ade
the streets in long, black coats, ,lith
Bibles under their arms. Of course, they
are the exception. une swallow does not
make a summer. It .is a very diffi~ult
matter, I think, for thz people to arriYe at
.a ronclusioll on these questions, espoci·
Hlly in the case of those who r..l'e noe i~l
the habit of U';;ing hotels.
There ale
numbers of young people 'who ha1'(Uy
tn;.vcl beyond the boundaries of their l)artitular suburb, ulld 'who neyer t:.'avel into
t}w country, and they do not know wllD.t
110tels cxigt for.
,Ve should be as~il~g
1>eo1)le who have not a thorough acquaill~'allce with the conditions to cast a Tote.
If ~}Ie referendum is to be a true eX.f:lJ.'e.:isiau of the opiuion of the people, it should
':It Jeast be an intelligent expression o~'
,vpinio1l. There are llla~y que3tions(ha t
l·'-!opl~ lllay vote upon, and when they 2:"0
c~JlcJ upon to V0re on .11lY particular quc::,dOll jt i!5 fl8smllrd that they understand it.
I know tha c this .Bill docs not refer to
.<1 ~l'lattei' I have in mind, but I ~ill l'efel'
i'o it as illustrating the point.
.:.\ refnc1HiUlll win be taken next Batura.a,),
"1 ;Hh December, on the qucstion of tl'U.dSfprl'ing a considerable number of POW(;l'S
flom the Stater; to the Fedcrnl Goycrn,.
mCllt.
I should like to know how llUIlV
!1eo~le huy£', by what. they have read, a;. ~el'tained what thCi~e po\ve:!.'s are, and 110v.r
wal.IY people really nndE'l'stnnd what. the
i~:~nC' is.
The only way of giying iilfol'uwtion to the public on subjects of that
('}w],l:l..ctcr is by the press aI!d o~ the platforr:l.
I 11Rve Eeyer read in the press,
pxvcpt a little here and th~re, according tG
which ,',ay the llCVi'spaper viewed. th~
qucsj'ioTI, what the meaning of th('so
pow",~:s is, and 'what is to be the ultimate
destiny and position of the States. The
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only way to enlightEm the people is by the
platform, by the ma~ter being put pro and
con before the people. Those questions
about the referendum nre matters
about whi('h YCl'y little is said on the platferm.
As I re~llarked to a pressman,
;: Thut particular question is nobody's
dog." It would be the same in connexion
yvith tb.c~ matter Ire are now considering.
'Ye haYE~ to weigh the advantages of the
existing illstl''l..llllent, which was designed .
in 1 006, ~fter a great deal of consideratioll. The honorable lUrlllber for lforningtOll played a very prominent part in ('onnexion with that.
There were several
h01Lorab1e m:::mbers ,\'ho took a promiiicnt
P:1l't ill COllllexion \vith the establishment
of t.hat Bor.::,'d, and I am pleased to see
t11a t they are still :filling t.heir places in
this Honse, showil!g that they still pos~ess
the COIlD.dr]]ce of the pecple t:!.tey have so
long l'C'pre~cnt('d. The honorable member
for Morningtoll was a strong advocate of
the sy~7em of 3 per cent. deductions. It
uPl?ealcd to the then Premier, the late Sir
T10mas Bent, with the l'3SUlt that we now
have' one of the finest legislative il1strul1'.ents ever devised for apportioning, r.s it
W{,I'e; true jU~)Lice between all these eanfiicting interests. It does its work circumspe(!tly and well. No honorable mcmb2r ~n t.hi~ Ohamber can deny that. I
\vant to give, in support of that, the str..temcnts III :l'de by t.he present Premier in
1916. lie was then Attornev-General ill
tbE, Peacock Government. 'V'~ do not like,
as a rule, :0 meet ghosts that hay\) beell
hid £::>1' ~O1ll2 time, but tho honorable
ge:ltlrll1au',:; remarks on that oc~a:;ion contain the spirit or trut.h. On pag·e 2456 of
the Ilansa1'd of 1916 the following is reported-·
J fr. KEAST.- What would occur if a Jo':.'al
option poll took place?
~,Il·. LAWSO~.-As.~uming that a loeal option
poll took place, 110 doubt reduction woulJ be
carried in a mUlll:er of distrirts and continuance in other districts. Assuming you. had
that condition of affairs, lcr..ving out of r011sidrration the qUE'stion of ,. no-licence" or prohi0ition, the !.ic:msing Conrt, which we propose
shall be tbc Lic::~-:.ces Hcuuction Beard, would
go into the d5striet in whichreductioll Imd
b('ell carried, :md rennce the number of hotels,
having reg::-.:rd to public convenience, the cln 5S
0:1' the bouse, and so on.
::.\Jr. TOU'.l'CIIER.-Is not the Board fulfilling
that function 1:0W, without local option?
Hr. LAWSO:~.-.As a matter 0: fact, the
Board, during its period of office, has closed a
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far greater number of hotels per an\tum 'than
were ever closed under local option.
l\Ir. l\IAcKI':Y.-And in places where local
ontiou would not have closed them at all.
~ Mr. I.-AWSON.-That is so. As far as reduction in thl' number of licences is concerned, the
Board has been a far more effective machine
thun local option would be.
Mr. HOGAN.-HaYe you the figures relating
to hotels closed under local option in K ew Zealand and New South 'Yules as compared with
Victoria?
::\11'. LAW~OX.-I have not the figures with
me. The temperance party have the right to
say that during the last ten years there has been
a great change in public opinion, that their
camie has advanced, and they would have a
bigger opportunity of success than they would
I would ask them not to
have had before.
misunderstand the motive of the Government,
or the proposal of the Government, in this respect. In my humble jUdgment, the temperance
party will secure under it a great advunce.
They would have to get a three-fifths majority
to carry "no-licence" in any particular district. I know that, with most of them, nolicence, or prohibition, or dry area, is the goal
oi t.heir ambition. They say, "\Ve are out to
annihilate the drink traffic." However desirable
tlUlt may h~ it is something the temperance
party will have to fight for, nnd it is not immed.iately practical)le or obtainable. In this proposal to suspend .the local option poll until after
the next general election, the Government believe they are giving the temperance party sometlling which might n~t be otherwise obtainable,
uncl at the same time ure giving it without the
('ost of a struggJe. Honorable members will se~
tlmt, so far as the question of compensation is
{,01~cern:.·d, we are going through a transition
stage.

ITe ad-vocates there plainly and clearly the
eontinued existence of the Li('cnces Reduction Board.
lvIr. :NIENZIEs.-But llowhere does he
argue that the local option should not
arise. The honorable member should make
.1 note of that.
.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-If what the present Premier stated on that occasion was
good logic, then it is good logic to-day.
ThI1ee rea,l'S ago MIr. Lawson was of
opinion that local option should be postponed until the next elect.ion. The honorable member for Port Fairy's proposition to-day is t.hat local option shall be
postponed for another three years.
He
is following a good example. If an employer wants to engage a, man to fill a
very responsible position he looks at that
man's testimonials, inquires into his
character, sees how he has acted in thE!
past, and whether he has been true to the
duties required of him, and so on. If
we apply these tests to the Licences Re-
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duction Board, we find that within a.
period of thirteen years they have reduced the number of hotels by upwards
of 1,200. Is that n.ot a splendid testimony to ·the work that has been perfOfmed by this Board ~ They have gone
into the various electorates without passion or prejudice, guided by calm, sober
reason. They have acted as Judges act.
-un.inflamed by passion.
They are not
concerned with the point of view of the
tern perance man
the one hand or of
the publican on the other hand. They
keep ·ever Ibefore them, as true reformers
should do, the inter,ests of the people. We
do not want to cons~der the intemperate
temperance man, neither do we want to
consider the publican. What we have to
keep steadily in view is the public interests, interests that must be served, and
we have to take into consideration the
het that all our people are, 1l0t fashioned
on the one model. It may be all ver'y
well for some men to abstain from taking
alcoholic liquor, because if they did, God
knows 'what would happen.
1\1:1'. WALLACE.-I wisP. to support
the amendment, and I hope th~t it will
be carried, if only for the reason that it
will extend a little, longer the lease of
liberty ,enjoyed by the public.
The
people will have another breathing spell
b9foi'e that fanatical enthusiasm that
makes some people desire to force their
own convictions upon their unwilling
neighbours, will have a chance to be
given effect to.
lV[r. SNOWBALL.-You mean a little
longer licence ~
Mr. WALLACE.-Not necesarily licence. People may call freedom" licence"
to suit their own purposes. The honorable mem1ber for Boroondara stated this
afternoon that it was not advisable to
carry the amendment moved by the honorable member for Port Fairy, inasmuch
as the amendments in his name will do
all that is asked for in the present amendment, and more.
I quite realize that
his amendments would d·a more. 'Theyare
double-barreHed amendments. If you do
not bring your bird down with the first
shot, you have another chance.
I think,
in view of the statements made by the
honorable member for Lowan, that those
who favour the amendment may count
upon his support j they may also count
upon the support of quite a number .of
other Ministerial members.
If Milllsterial members are so anxious to have
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majority rule, they should agitate for the
redistri'bution of seats Bill that has been
promised on several occasions. If f.. redistributiO'n of seats Bill were passed,
then, by the time that the Licences Reduction Boord will expire under the terms
of the amendment, the~e would be an opportunity tQt test the f.eelings O'f the majority, in a proper constitutional way as
to what shall be done with the liquor
traffic.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Electoral dist.ricts are
not going to decide this question, but
licensing districts.
l\fr. WALLACE.-I think that the
honorable membe'r for' Brighton, like
many other persons, desires majority :mle
when it suits his O'wn interests.
Mr. 11ENZIES.-DQt you believe in majority rule all the time ~
l\11'. WALLACE.-Yes.
If it is a
question of "the majority deciding all
things, then let us have that, but we
should not have a one-sided majority
rule. We do not want the real issue to
be si.de-tracked.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-They praise Democracy if it suits their purposes.
lVIr. WALLACE.-That is roo
The
Premier stated a few weeks ago that he
had. nO' intentiQtn of bringing in a redistribution of seats Bill before the ne~t
election. Howe'ver, after the expressions
of c'pinion jn faNour of majerity rule
which haye emanated from his supporters, he 111 a y change his opin.ion en
that matter, and give us a chanc8 of
securing real democratic rule by the
majerity prior tOo the time when the scope
cfthe amendment will expire. In the
meantime, we' may get a real expressien
of the opinion of the people in regard to
the way this House should be constituted.
It might alsQt be possible, if that were
done, t.o devise, a scheme fer getting the
expreSSIOn of the peo,ple on ally particular question that they thought should be
pat before them.
One honorable member has stated in the course of the debate,. that this is purely a questien of
.the lIquor t.raffic. I refuse to look at it
from that narrow point of view. I look
at thel question from the point of view
of the convenience' of the public. I
ebject to it being dealt with from the
point of view of the traffic merely.
:NIany people believe a moderate use of
alcoholic liquors to be essential to their
health. They should not be forced to'
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take tea Or seft drinks when they do not
want' them. It may suit the honorable
member for Brighton to drink tea whenever he is thirsty. We all like a cn p of
tea at times.
There are times when
some of us prefer something else. The
so-called soft drinks, the sale of which
is allewed at all' hours ,Q1f the, day and
,night., may suit those intemperate temperance people referred to by the honorable member for Stawell.
They may
suit their palates. They do, not suit my
palate.
I-Ion or able, members whOi are
opposed altogether tOo the liquor traffic
do not restrict trade in anything tlu;,t
they themselves like. It seems to be a
most re,illarkable attitude to take up, that
certain classes of refreshment cannot be
sold excepting within very limited hours,
and that the advocates of that system
give as an excuse for their attitude that
they desHe to insure the welfare of the
employees who will be affected.
They
are not half so interested in the welfare
of other workers.
I have no,t known
temperance advocates to go in fer anything of a beneficial \ character as far as
the working classes as a whole are concerned.
Their one, cencern is the welfare of the employees in one, particular
trade, and that argues insincerity. They
are like the erdinary "wowser.' , They
pick out one, little thing that to their
. mind is true and holy, and they magnify
it. to such an ext-ent that, apparently,
quite a number of them helieve, eventually, that the thing they have magnified
has really reached the pro,portions 1'eycalccl by their magnifying glass.
It
reminds me of a definition of " wowserism" that was given a few years ago in
\Vestern Australia. 'The definition was,
,: A ' wowser ' is a person who sees something more terrible in a couple of inches
of underskirt than in a mountain of
misery. "
Se far as the hours of the
hotel employees are concerned, they compare fayourably wit.h the 2 inches of
underskirt, and the mount.ain cf misery
is ccmparable with the cOllditicn of the
masses of the people whOo have to work
in particular trades and callings for
whose concern the "wowser' , has no
care. However, I simply got up to express my disapprOoval of the attitude
taken ,up by certain honorable J) embers
whOo desired tOo cempel me and others who
think with me, to do something because
they ,think that it ought to be dOone, and
because they believe they have the force
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to enable them to cal'ry their object. I
hope, on this occasion, they will see tha\;
they have been deceived in that belief,
and that the llew clause will be carried.
Mr. A. F. CAlVIERON (Dalhousie).I wish to say a fey; words in su ppO'rt of
the postponement of local option until
the election after next.
::.\1r. l\lcLENNAN.-Vvhy 110t go further 1

:JIl'. A. F. OAl\iERON (Dalhousie).It would be quite, reasonable to go further.
Mr. JYIENZIES.-Put in until Juc~O'ment
Day.,
0
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-That is teo near
for most of us.
1\1r. A. F. CAlV1ERON (J)a17/ousie)."Tholl the I~iconccs Reductioll Board ,vas
established, in 1906, local option was post:polle~ for a period of ten years, so that
It mIght be brought on aO'aill if the
IJicences Reduction Roard did not :fill the
hill.
::.vIr. l\fENzIEs.-That was not an agreement.

111'. A. F. CAMEHO~ (Dalhousic).The lWllorable member for Lovvan seems
to interrupt 3;t every" op,portu,nity. ,Vhen
he was six~aklllg, a rew evemngs aO'o he
. f avour of compensation
b
,
t 0...ld us h e was 111
to the trade if it cost £2,000,000 or
£4,000,000.
)'lr. ME~7.IES.-I will say the ~ame
thing again.
:;\I~. A. F .. CA~lERON (J)alhollsif).TO-ll1~ht he IS qUIte prepared to, suppcrt
a~ythmg that will bl'ing in prchibition
WIthout compensation.
)'Ir. J\1IENZIEs.-That is not ri2ht· vou
are not doiug justice to yourself. ~ ).
~Ir. A. F. CAMERON (DallLOllsic).What IS t.he, use. of any member of this
~ouse saylllg he IS in favour ef co:npe::'lsat:on 1 'Vh~.t sort of compens2tion ~ Is it
th~ sort of compensation which :is being
pa1d to the trade now under the direction
of the Lice:1ces Reduction Board? That
does not provide compensation to the man
who wants it. I have lmevm of cases
where hotels dealt Yvith by the BOl;l,rd
were worth, before the war, £4,000.
There has been a mortgage on the property of £2,000.
The Licences RecInction Board would not provide mere than
£1,200 or £1,500 compenEation. T1:e
mortgagee would take that but ,vhat is
the position ef the owner~the mall who
has put his sa'\"ings iuto the pronerty 1
,\Yhere would he come i1l1 That !i~ the
sore, of compensat~on which would satisfy
U
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the honorable member for Lowan. That
honorable member said he did not· wish
to dOo anybody any harm, and he recognises that when propert.y is acquired. in
the interests of the State-say, la:nd for

the use of u railway-the State pays full
market value for it.
Mr. GRovEs.-\Vhere do they do that 1
lY1r. A. F. CAMERON (DaI,housie).They have done that.
lVIr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).Nothing of the, kind.
1Hr. A. F. CAMERON (Dallw1l::;ie).I have seen it done in d~stricts in which
I have been interested, but perhaps other
members may think they know more than
I do on this subject. I will, ho\,evcr, tl1ke
as an illust.ration the co:::npulsory resumptiQn of estates for soldiers. lIas the .honorable . memher for Lowan anything to
say concerning th3 compensation which
will be paid in those cC!ses r
1\11'. ~IE~ZIES.-I \vill give my yieW5
in regard tOo ccm?ensatioll later.
).11'. A. F. CAlVIERON (Dalhollsie).vVhen members were last elected' to· this
House there' was a good deal of hysterical
fe,eling in the country owing to the y,':J.r.
It will be a good thing for members at
the next general electiOon to. he able to
educate the people all tbis question, and
that would give us an opportunity of
ascertaining whether the Board should be
contine.ed, or whether local option should
be brought into ferce once more. It is
quite unfair to have the two running side
by side. The Board is ke,pt going by
hotelkeepers, who :find the money for, the
expellsesof the Board as well as the compensation to the hotelkeeper whose premises are closed. It is unfair in these
circumstances tOo have local option. \Vhen
members talk about compensation, they
should come forward' with a substantial
proposal to show how they would deal
with those in the trade. During the last
fifty Y3ars we have been gettin~ about
£1,;500,000 per annum in Excise duty. I
will put it down at £1,000,000, and in
that case we have received £50,000,000.
If, during the next :five years, W(}
put this money into a fund, we could
buy the" hotelkeepers out.
If we want
to bl'illg about pro'hibition, we could
hC1ve it in that way, and not do it .at tho'
expense of the people in the hade.; ~+
would be at the expense of the general
public. I am afraid honorable members
ha ve not realized the fairness of the pro-
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p'bsed llew clause, and that is why I
should like local option to be postponed
until aiter the next general election. Now
that. the war is over, and the hysterical
c,?ndition has pac;sed, we will hav·e a fall'
olJportunity of reasoning this matter out,
"nd eventually determining whether th~
jLicences Reduction Board should be continued 9r whether we should go in for
local optIon.
,
}1r. CLOUGII.-I do not want to give
a silent vote on the proposal now before
the Committee. I int.end to support. the
new clause. .l\ly chief reason fer doing so
is that I agree with those members who
(
think that local option is a sort of farce.
\Vhen I was first seeking election to thiE
House ill 1915, this question was discussed, and I said that I was opposeD.. to
any alteration of the Licensing Act. I
dare say that upon that statement, as well
as others, I was elected. Since then, I
have always maintained the same attitude, aIHI, so far as I know, my constituents desire no alteration in the law
as it staJlds at present. There· is one
point thaG do~s not appear to' me to· llaye
be~ll properly deYdoped in this debate. I
think the honorable member for Lcwan
mentioned it. There seems to be a desire
to have local option working side by side
with the Licenc.es Reduction Beard.
Under local option, it is highly probable
that, in a cit.y like Bendigo, divided into
practically two equal parts by the tramway, one side would go dry and the other
remain wet. 'Vithin a distance of about
a mile of the railw.a,y station, there are
six or seven hotels on each "ide of the
tram line. Imagine one-half of the district going dry, and yet by walking across
the tram line people would be able to get
all the liquor they desired. The value of
the. hotel prcperties on the dry side would
be practir,ally destroyed, and that of those
011 the other sid.e doubled in value.
That
is ODe of the a'bsurdities of local cption.
I can well imagine that local option would
be carried in districts like Toorak, :ivIaIvern, and St. Kilda. I suppose 75 rer
cent. of the c€llars in the houses in those
districts have liqucr in them. NO' one
~van,ts .to buy, because the people keep ~t
111 t.~elr own houses, and the one or two
residential hotels in those localities could
be closed without much inconvenience to
the local residents. The position in large
industrial centres, however, would be very
different, but the hotels would not te
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closed, because local option woultl not
touch them. Suppose a vote were taken
in a particular district, and there was a
reasonable majority for the continuance
of the public-houses. How could the
Licences Reduction Board reduce the
number in such a distr~ct1.By providing
for l?ca~ cption in this way, we would be
stultIfylllg the operations of the Board.
If I were a member of the Board, and
there was a majority in favour of the COlltinuance of public-houses, it would have
an effect on me in considering the cIosiu o·
of any of them. I believe it would hav~
an effect On any reasollfible-m:nded mnn.
He would consider it an expression of
opinion en the part of the people in th~
district that there were not, too manv
hotels for local requir,ements. \Vhat better evidence could be obtained, I dO' not
kncw. It would be practically calling th('
whole lic·ensir...g division to give evidence
on the matter. As the Board is at pr.esent constitute·d, it gives its decisicn on
evidence submitted to it, and the result c~·
a lccal eption poll would certainly be submitted to it as evidence. In submittiu f .
this new clause, the honorable member fcr
Port Fairy is providing for the preservation of the Licences Reduction Board,
whic~l is admitted by ev€ry member who
has spoken as the best method yet. devis3d
for dealing wit.h this question.
If th~
new clause is agreed to, it will guarantee
the stability of t.he Br-ard,.aud relieve it
£.rom the influence of public opinion,
which might. 'be expressed as a result of a
local option poll. Under present circulllstances, the Board has no idea whether a
division would vote v,,-et oOr dry, and the
Board does not run contrary to pu Uic
opinion in deciding to reduce the number
o·f hotels. If we' have local option running side by side with the Licences Reduction Board, the Board will be deprived of
a good deal of the freedom it now possesses, and ,ve may jeopardize the Gtction
of the Board in closing hetels in conge3tecl
areas.
The Committee should consider
the influe.llccs that· operated in suspending
local optIon for ten years. By merely
suspending it for that period, there
is
no
doubt the
idea
was
to
placate some members who might
otherwise have voted against the Board.
That ten years went by, and the Licences
Reduction Board demonstrated its usefulness, when there was a further postponement of local opt.ion. I have not seen
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anything happen to' induce me to think Port Fairy to postpone local option, in
that local option is preferable to the the hope that a mOire reasonable attitude
Board. For these reasons I am going to will be adopted by this Chamber as inforvote fDr the proposal Q1f the honorable mation is obtained, and the general
growth of public opinion is concen,trat~d
member for Port Fairy.
more and mOire Dn a reasonable soluti$
lvIr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-I recognise of this que.stion, apart from the excite~
that this matter has been discussed from conditions that have obtained during t h )
every point of view, but I do not wish to last four or five years.
give a silent vote on a question of such
The Committ~e divided on the new subvital importance to the communify. In my
clause
(Mr. McGregor in the ohair)- ,
district there are about thirty-eight
Ayes...
.:.
... 20
hotels, and the total vote they would inNoes
...
31
fluence would be very small. I regard
the question from the PQlint of view of
public accommodation and convenience,
M:l:~~7- a~~inst th~ .new su~~ 11
and I am satisfied that local option will
not procure the best results in the inAYES.
terests of the peQiple'. I feel that it is
Mr. Rogers
likely tOo 'be successful in the districts Mr. Bailey
A. Billso;n
" Solly
where the least benefit WQluld result. In "" A.
., Toutcher
Bowser
the comparatively dry areas of TODrak,
" . Tunnecliffe
" A. F. Cameron
" \Vallace
Malve,rn, and Gardiner, where I live, it. " Carlisle
" Clough
" Webber
would certainly be a pronounced success,
" Wynne.
for there are practically nOi hotels to "" Cotter
Farthing
close. In Collingwood, Port l\lelbourne,
Tellers:
" McLeod
Mr. Cain
" Murphy
and many other industrial centres" the
" Lemmon.
difficulties of securing a successful poll " Prendergast
are very great, and the hQitels that should
NOES.
be closed are likely to remain open.
I Mr. Allan
Mr. Mackinnon
think it does not offer a reasonable sQllu" Angus
1 " McDonald
" McLachlan
tion of the liquor question. I, Q1f course, Major Baird
" McLenmin
believe in nationalization.
The public ~Ir. Barnes
" McPherson
Bayles'
convenience ought tOi be cDnsidered to a
Menzies
" Beardmore
much greate,r extent than it is, part.icu" Mitchell
" J. Cameron
larly in the rural districts. Many of the " Campbell
" Oman
" Outtrim
" Downward
hotels are a perfect disgrace. I have bE!Sir
Alexander Peacock
Gordon
fore drawn attention to the need of hav'Mr.
Purnell
" Greenwood
ing supervisiDn Df the sanitary conditions " Hannah
" Smith
Snowball.
of the hotels in the country.
The GO'" Hutchinson
•
Tellers:'
vernment did promise tOi do something of " Lawson
Livingston
1Mr. Groves
.
that kind, but have l)ot dDne it. I very
Mackey
" Pennington.
muc~ favour the ~de,~, Df estiablishing
PAIRS.
:first-cl~ss accommodation houses, with
Mr.Old
a licence to sell liquor under l'ea- Mr. Everard
Weaver
" Gibson
sonable conditions in the rural dis" Slater
" Hogan
h'iets.
I believe that the Board is com" McKenzie
" Robertson
petent to reduce the number Df ,houses,
" Deany.
" Ryan
and I kno.w that it has done SOl rapidly
l\Ir. lVIcLACHLAN .-1 propose the
and with very little friction. On the
following
new clause:question of compensat':on most of us agree,
E. Notwithstanding -anything contained elsemore or less, in theory. Weare asked
it shall be unlawful for any -person to
to commit ourselves tOo a, prQlPosition im- where
hold, or to sell, or to give away any spirts,
plying the belief that compensation ',{ines, or ciders imported or locally made conshould 'be paid, but. no definite policy is taining more than 5 per cent. of alcohol, or
put forward . We COimmit the country to beer imported or locally made containing more
than 4 per cent. of alcohol, and any person so
the p'roposition of closing the hotels with- offending shall be liable.
out compensation, and there is an obvious
(a) for a first offence to a penalty of not
injustice in that. I intend to vote for
less than Five pounds or more than
Twenty-five pounds;
•
the proposal of the honorable member for

I"

"

I
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(b) for a second offence to a penalty of

lar in the United States, and also in
not less than Thirty pounds or more Canada, by prohibition, and the other
than One hundred pounds; and
.
h
h
I hI'
(c) for a third offence forfeiture of the IS t e pat way
ave a ready Inlicence for such person's licensed pre- dicated-the reduction of the strength
mises if such person be a licenseu of liquor.
If we are to prevent
victualler, but if such person is not people from taking the fir.st pathwaya licensed vict.ualler then to a penalty I do not think that a maJ'onty ·of the
of not less than Sixty pounds or
more than One hundred pounds.
people in this State desire to take it,
,;
although, probably, if the question were
; The other night, on another measure, put to the peo.ple, there would be a sub)
ho.norable members passed a proposal of stantial vote in favour of prohibition-we
i
mine to give the Food Standards Commit- should take such action as will' put them
tee power tQ! reduce the alcoholic strength on the other .pathway. I do not think
of liquor. Honorable members, however, that the majority of the people of this
eliminated from that proposal the most State have reached that stage where they
potent f.actor; in it, namely, $at the are prepared to. vote drink out altogether.
liquor was to be reduced to such an ex- I am not with tho:3e who desire to achieve
\
tent as to render it harmless. I did not that object, but I am with those who are
mean 'by that that the flavour of the anxious to have liquors reduced in ~rength
liquor was to be taken away, for I do to such an extent that they will be pracnot think it is desirable at present to tically harmless to the community, while
take any step in that direction .. If we retaining the full flavour of alcohol.
If
did that, in all probability something the new clause were carried it would be
that might ·be worSe would be substituted. a distinct and unmistakable direction to
As my proposal was passed in that. way the expert committee that has been apand robbed of its virtue, it becomes ne- pointed for the purpose of dealing with
cessary, if my proposal is to. be of any these subjects, and to whom, under the
value in 'the direction I have indicated, Health Bill, we have referred this parthat some direction must be given by ticular question.
What we gained in
the House. . My proposal is that the connexion with that measure is of little
strength of spirits shall be reduced so as or nQ! value, so far as the object we have
to contain not more' than 10 per cent. in view is concerned. Right down through
of alcQlhol, or about one-fourth less than the ages this drink question has been a
the present strength. I am not an ex- problem that has confronted· the people,
pert in these matters, and honorable and it never has been dealt wjth. We
mem'bers' will probably be told that what are seeking to deal with it by reducing
I' prQlPose cannot be done. Surely there the hours of trade. Although I voted for
are men employed by the State wit~ sufE.- 6 o'clock closing, believing that it was the
cent knowledge to test, the matter. If it view of the people of this Sta,te that that
cannot be done my object fails. I want should be the closing hour, I do not beto reduce the strength of spirits from lieve that reducing the hours of trade
about 40 per cent. to 10.per cent.
I will achiev·e the object that temperance
think spirits containi~g 10 per cent of al- reformers have in view. It may reduce
I
oohol are quite str-ong enough for any oe.e. drunkenness to some extent in the comOn the average, beers contain 5 per cent.' munity, and it will curtail the hours in
of alcohol, and under my proposal the which the people have the opportunity
amount of alcohol in beer would be re- of getting -drink, but it will not take
duced to about 4 per cent. That is not away the effect of strong drink, and, in
I
a very radical reduction it is true, and my opinion, any measure that falls short
,I
probably it can be easily carried out. We of tha.t is of very little value in dealing
know that, during the war, a beverage with this ql!estion. An enormous amount
called (( Neer Beer," that contained about of money has been spent to trv too deal
1 per cent. of. alcohol, was manufactured. effectively with the drink problem, and
It was looked upon as a very healthful grown up around it are many temperance
drink, and would have been very freely societie3 and many institutions that have
accepted if it had contained about 2 per for their object its abolition. AEsociated
cent. more alcohol.
'Ve have reached with 'them hav·e. been members of the
a stage in connexion with this question medical profession, newspaper writers,
where we are faced with two pathways. and others whQl have pointed out fronl
One is the pathway t,hat has become popu- time to time what we all know-thE; illf

!
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effeds of drink'upon the pecple. But up
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).-I
to. thel present no radical step has been have to oppose this proposal, principa1ly
taken with a view to trying to' place liquor on the ground that the House has already
before the people in .a form tha.t will not dealt with the matter, and has referred it
hurt them, and anything that falls short to 'a committee, which should at least be
of that cannot accomplish much good in expert in dealing with such a matter. In
the community,
Publicans themselves submitting the new clause, the honorable
say that they are quite favO'rable to a member for Gippsland North said it was\
s!lbstantial reduction being made in the impossible for us to say what is the right
strength of drink. Those who are favor- thing to be done in this matter, and I \ '
able to the trade may be somewhat biased,.
.
h'
d
I"
:perhaps, like those who may be biased on SImply reIterate IS wor s.
t IS Imp osthe, other side,. Tbey, too, say they are sible for us to say what ought to be done
favorable to a reduction in the strength in the direction proposed, but under
of liquor, and they belieye that to be the [mother Bill we have decided to refer the
honest solution of the problem, People matter to a committee that should be
on t.he otlle·r side also agree that if they more expert thmi we could be expected to
cannot get prohihition the strength of be. - That cOlIpnittee will hayepower to
!
liquor should be reduced, so there., is a reduce the alcoholic strength of spirits,
\
general consensus of opinion amongst the and at a later date it ran make a further
\
people that w.e should move in this direc- !'cJuction, until what it considers a I:ight
lion, I have not sufficient expert know- and p:,,'oper standard is reached. Having
ledge, to determine how far we can go in regard- to these facts, I would ask the
reducing the strength of spirits, but at Oommittee to reject the new clause. I
present they contain ,40 per cent. of also feel that the werding of the new clause
alcohol; and I cannot see why it should would make it rather dangerous. It fornot be possible to reduce their strength
'd
b d hId'
11'
..
Ivy at least one-fo.urth.
I am satisfied bl s any 0 y 0 lUg, se lUg, or glVlllg
that the percentage of alcohol in beer can away any spirit that is above the standard
the hOllol'abl~ member for Gippsland
be reduced. I am not going' to' take up North sreks to have fixed.
Is that a
time in dealing at length with the effects
of the drinking habits on the people. We proper way of dealing with the matter?
all know about them, and we all know It seems to me that the proper thing
what a benefit it would be to the com- to do would be to forbid the importation
munity as a whole if we could ,solve this or manufacture of liquors containing more
J,roblem in a reasonable and e,ffective way. than a certain percentage of alcohol.
Excepting the .. way I mentioned at the That 'would be much fairer than to forbid
vutset-prohihition-in which I do not. anybody holding, selling, or giving away
hclimTe,. I can' see no way other than ljquor~ containing more than ·a certain
the one I now propose.
There IS percentage of alcohol. For the reasons I
no institution that has power to' put have given, I ask the Committee to reject
this reform into operation but Parlia- the amendment.
'l1~nt .. It is t.he desire of every rightMr. Fl:1.:RTRING.--I am in thorough
thmkmg person to. weaken the power H!,UCement with the honorable member for
that drink has upon the community. We G-ippsland North in 'wanting to reduce the
~re fac~d. ~ith two ways of do~ng it. Que' alcoholic strength of spirits.
I think
~s proll1bItlOn, and t~le other IS by reduc- that it would be one of the greatest
mg t~e ~trength of lIquor, and; as I .have temperance reforllls t~at could possibly
"aId, It IS the latter ~hat oommends Itse~f be effected in this' or any other State;
to me. It may be saId that the alcoholIc but like all refo.rmers the honorable
strength of spirits cann?t be reduced to me~ber wants tOI tra,,!el too far and
t~e extent 1 hav~ menbon~d.. That .has too fast.
I think I explained to
~ ct to be determlll~d, and It IS questIon- the' Committee a few evenings ago what
r.ble whether there IS any honorable mem·
.
. d'
d·
d'
h
'1.
At was
· capab1~e 0 f det er1nI'n"'ln g H...
I)U wh 0 IS
1 hIIIl'my llllll hIII fregar
.. to re
Th UClllg t et
liny rate', no harm can be done by our a co. ? lC streng~ 0 lspInts.
e greate:s
giving the Feed Standards Committee a pOSSIble reductIOn t:l~t ?all be made, In
direction tOI deal with this matter. \Vith- the case of ardent Spll'ltS IS to reduce t~elJl
out that direction the amendment made to 35 per cent. under proof. I explallled
in the Health Bill to' reduce the strength what was meant by proof. spirit. If the
of liquor will be ()If very little value. '
honorable member for GIppsland North
M?'. McLachlan.

'
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to insert" 32-1 per cent." instead of Scotland to Australia, by the tim~ it gets
10 per cent.," he would be right. His here it would be vinegary, in the first
new clause provides that whi3ky, brandy, place, and the extra freight would make
&c., shall not be sold if they contain more the price exorbitant, in the second place.
than 10 per cent. of alcohol., That would
:1\1:1'. McLACHLAN.-You say that reducbe 20 per ccnt. of proof spirit, or what is ing the spirit would be an impossible pre·commonly known as 80 per cent. under position.
; proof. It is utterly impossible to reduce
lVir. FARTHING.-Be.Iow 40 per cent.
J ;whisky, brandy, gin, or rum to more than tmder
proof. That would make it weak
/{ .;-W per cent. under proof, because, after a enough for anything. It means only 30
:day, it would become cloudy, and inside of per cent. of alcohol.
a week it would be nothing less than
Major BAIRD.-What do?s ordinary
vinegar. The public could not possibly. whisky contain 1
,drink it, nor could the hotelkeeper 0'::" the
Mr. FARTHING.-About ~:2.~. per
.spirit merchant store it.
cent.. of alcohol .at the pr~sent tIme.
1\:11'. :McLACHLAN.-Has that been
:Ml'. A. A. BILLS ON (Ovens).-It
.clearly l)roved by disinterested expm·ts?
varies according t,Q1 the age'.
Mr. FARTIIING.-Yes.
That has
Mr. FARTHING.-Yes, and accord'been proved by the most expert chemists ing to the blenders.
It used to be 18
.that we have in Australia. I~ has been under proof, and nQl'\v it is brought down
tested in Great Britain and in South Aus- to 35 under proof in ~learly every case.
tl'alia.• They h~ve gone the full limit in I am sorry that I hav~ not been able to
Great Britain, ,vith the result that they . agree with thel Chief Secretary more
.have reduced the strength of liquors to 35 often during the passage of this Bjll, but
per cent. under proof. The same thing I think he is on safe lines on tlns occahas been done in South Australia, and the sion, and I regret alsol that I have to dismattcr is being considered in New South agree with the honorable member for
·Wales. As I have said, you cannot safely Gippsland N ort·h, who is trying tOi carry
If the
.reduce any ardent spirits below 38 per out a much-needed reform.
cent. under proof. The greatest objection matter is left to the expert committee,
·to· a move of this kind has come from the. I think we will be. OoD right lines.
d:stillers and brewers, who,' as I e'xMr. lVlcLACHLAN.-If liquor cannot
plained a few evenings ago, would be be reduced in str~ngth to render it comcalled upon .to install new apparatus. paratively harmless, then it is useless
The distillers would have to adopt diff- pursuing a proposal of this c~aracter;
-erent methods, and the brewers would but no harm cculd be done by thIS House
have to exercise a great deal more scien- in giving a direction to the ·expert comtific skill. With regard to the Chief mittee of its desire to. see this a{!complished.
Secretary's statement that what is re- They cannot enforce it, if it cannot be
'quired could be arranged for at the done; but, despite what tlie Chief Secredistillery, I would point out that that tary has said, nO' distinct ruanda te has
. would be economic waste that cculd not been given by the -House to the. COIDbe. thought of for a moment. Suppose mitt-e·e to reduce, the: strength of lIquor.
the, Scotch distillers were asked to reduce If the House had been anxious to adopt
their whisky in the way proposed. The that view, it would not have struck out
10 per cent. of alcohol would be' 20 per the concluding words of the new clause
,/
cent. of pro,cf spirit, and that would inserted in the Health Bill which had
me'an that they would have to. send that for its object. Unless the· House. is
nere whisky containing 80 per cent. prepared to· give an instruction to that
lof water, which, in view of tlie committee tOo go about the m.att€r in a
.-exorbitant shipping rates would be business-like way, with a full determinaan impossibility.
Then, again, it has tion to givel effect t'OI the wishes of the
been the practice to' get casks of whisky, people as far as drink is concerned, then
placel it in the hold of a sailing vessel, the provision in the Health Bill will not
'and send it round the world a couple of accomplish very much. Thel Chief Secretime:;, so: that the· blending of the spirit tary has refe-rred to the holder of spirits
will be complete. If they have· to send in the community. A private person may
whisky with 80 per cent. of water from hold spirits and give spirits away. Tha.t
·H
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right of appeal from a decision of the
Licences Redl1ction Board in the matter
At the present
The Committee divided on the new of rent adjustment..
clause (Mr. McGreg.or in the chair)- time the decision of the Licensing Board
is 1Jinding and conclusive. There is no
Ay~
10
appeal, but provision is made fo.r a re
Noes
35
hearing, which, after all, is really only an
appeal from Cresar unto Cresar. That is
lVlajority against new clause 25
an unsatisfactory method of having \
AYES.
wrongs adjusted .and rights preserved. \",
Mr. J. W. Billson
Mr. Purnell
The power of the Board is set forth in
" Greenwood
" Smith.
" Groves
section
4, sub-section (3) of Act No. 27761
Tellers:
" Mackey
It there statesMr. Cain
" McLachlan

rna y be just as ha.rmfttl as a person disposing of spirits in an ordinary bar.

q

"

McLennan

I
I"

'Webber.

KOES.

Mr. Allan
" Angus
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" Bayles
" Beardmore
" Bowscr
" A. F. Cameron
" J. Cameron
" Campbell
" Clough
" Downward
" Farthing
" Gordon
" Hannah
" Hutchinson
" Livingston
" Mackinnon
" McDonald

Mr. McLeod
" McPherson
'J Mitchell
" Murphy
" Old
" Oman
" Outtrim
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Prendergast
" Solly
" Toutcher
" Tunnecliffe
" Wallace
eo. ver.

" "r

Tellers:
IMr." Pennington.
Lemmon

:NIl'. SMITH.-iI propose the following
new clause:F. At the end of paragraph (a) of sub-secsection (6) of section 4 of the Licensing (Rents
and Fees Adjustment) Act 1915 there shall be
inserted the following words:"unless such determination is appealed
from as hereinafter provided.
Any party to any such determination
(whether made before or after the commencemen~ of the Licensing Act 191~) who
feels aggrieved thereby may-if the determination was made before the commencement of that Act, within fourteen days after
such commencement; or if the determination is made after the commencement of
that Act, within fourteen days after the
making of the determination-appeal from
the determination to(9 a judge of county courts; or
(11) a court of petty sessions, consisting
of a police magistrate sitting without justices,
and such judge or: court (as the case may
be) shall entertain, inquire into, and decide
upon the ap,pewl; and for that purpose
may do all such matters and things relatinO'
thereto and in the same manner and to th~
same extent as he or it is empowered to do
i~ t~e exercise of hi~ ?r its ordinary jurisdICtlOn, anel the declslOn of such judO'e or
court shall be final and without appe~l."

I want to say, right here, that it is for
the purpose of making provision for the

The Board shall entertain, inquire into, and
Aetermine the matter 'bf the application, and
in any such determina~ion may make such adjustment (if any) of the amount of rent bonus
or other consideration or the interest payable
as aforesaid as in the opinion of the Board
having regard to all the circumstances is fair
and equitable.

This is the most important part of the
sectiollIn arriving at such determination the Bo:trd
shall have regard to the quantity of liquor sold
before and after the commencement of the Intoxicating Liquor (Temporary Restriction) Act
1915, and to any. reduction in the expenses of
carrying on the business consequent upon the
loss of trade (if any) attributable to the restriction of hours imposed by the said Act.

Then paragraph (a) of sub-section (6)
statesEvery determination of the Board under thi3
section shall be binding and conclusive upon
the parties thereto.

:N[r.· SNOWBALL.-Has not the Board
givoll very great satisfaction in all those
cases?
Mr. SMITH.-I will admit that the
Board has given very general satisfaction.
lVIr. LIVINGSToN.-What is it .you want
to do?
Mr. S1\1ITIL-I want to provide f01·
appeal from the Board's decision.
Mr. TOUTCIIER.-Have you any case in
mind where there has not been justice ~
1\1:1'. SJ\1:ITH.-I would ask honorable'
members to allow me'to state the position.
I want to deal with a specific c'ase that has·
been brought under my notice, and in
which I think manifest injustice has bee11'
done. It may, of course, be shown frOlu
the other side that the case is not so bad
as has been represented to me.
The
owners of the largest residential hotel in
my electorate have had reason to complain
of the finding of the Board under the
powers granted to the Board in the section
I have quoted. When early closing came·

\\
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in, and the houTs were reduced to 9.30
p.m., the Board made a reduction ill the
l'ent of £4 per week. When the further
reduction of hours to 6 o'clock came in,
the Board made a further reduct.ion of
.£3 5s. per week, in all a reduction of £7 5s.
per week. It was pointed out to me that
the liquor trade in this particular hotel
is not very great in yolume. Prior to the
pa.ssing of the Restriction Act, it amounted
to £42 per week, and it now stands at somewhere about £35 per week. The o,wner
who is complaining ran the place himself
for fin, or six years prior to the present
tenant entering illto it, and he assures me
tLat the average net profit of the bar trade
ill the botel wonld be about 20 per cent.
'Taking round numbers, 20 per cent. on
£40 would represent a net profit on the
bar trade of about £8 per wee~, aud the
Board made a reduction of £7 5s. The har
ira d e at present stands ·at about £34 or
£35 per week.
Mr. TOTITCHER.-What is the l'ent?

1919.]
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the Board had not before it previously.
l\Iy proposal is that a Court of Appeal
should be established. I think it is theright of any man 'who thinks he is suffering from a wrong decision 01L the part of
Boards or Courts to have 'an appeal if he
so desires, and particularly in a matter
like this, where there are likely to be very
conflicting statements. I understand that
the case submitted to the Court by the
present licensee was SOr irregular as r8gards his figures that it was most difficult
indeed for anyone to' get the real hang
of it. That being so, no doubt the Board
erred on the side o·f leniency towards him,
because, according tor the information I
have, they did not get :p·roper accounts
in the matter. I do not know how far
that is true, but that is the information
I have. But lea.ving that aside, if £42
a week was the gross trade sOime time ago,
and 20 per cent., or £8, re'presents the
llet profit, then if the trade is now £34
£3
h
d
.
b £6'
.
or
5 t e re ucbon y
IS e~ceSSlve.
I, therefore, felt disposed to take the
case up in the interest of the gentlemen
concenled, in the ·hope that Parliament
would provide for an appeal to enable
them to have the satisfaction of getting
their case- decided before an independent
tribunal.
Mr. McLACIILAN .-Has this mat~
been freely discussed ~

Mr. SlVIITH.-Fifteen pounds per we~k
:for the whole house; and there is a reduction of £'7 58. But tbe point is that the
Board was directed to take into consideration the amount of liquor sold before a'nd
nfter the commencement of the Act. The
hotel is a residential property. Indeed,
I may say that it is the City Family Hotel,
in Bendigo. The honorable member for Stawell will know it, as the l1ailways
1\1:r. SMITH.-It has been ,brought
Standing Committee put up there not long under the notice of several honorable
.ngo. The power of rehearing was granted members and other individ~a.ls. There
by the amending Act No. 2855, passed in . are ot~er ~otels in the localIty, aud the
1916. Sect:.on 17 of that Act saysreductlOn 111 rent that has been suffered.
in those cases is so slight as to make the
The Licences Reduction Board may at any contrast most remarkable. There is one
time, if it thinks fit, rehear any cause or
matter which has been heard and determined hotel whose bar takings are £120 per
by it.
week, and the total deduction was £2 13s.
There
is another hotel doing a. har trade
The owuers in this case applied for a rehearing, and I am informed that at the of £45 per week, and the reduction in
}'ehearing they obtained a reinstatement that case is £1. I believe that that hotel
caters more for the bar tradel than for'
of £1 5s. per week, so that now ,their net accommoda.tion. These cases maIm the
loss in regard to rent. is £6 per week. If other case more glaring. ~ do not want
the sta~ement that 20 per cent. re- to' labour the matter. I think it is clear
.presents t.he net profit of the bar is cor- to honorable members what I want to
l'ect, it shows that the reduction is still provide. I de3ire that the appeal should
TIlost excessive and unfair. The owners be heard be·for.e a County Court Judge,
bavo no further opportunity of obtaining or a Court. of petty sessions, consisting of
redress.
Even the cost of rehearing is a police magistrate sitting without jusmost expensive.
The fact - that on tices. In order t.o get a case before! the
the rehearing they got an altera- Court, if the determination was made
tion. to the extent of 25s. shows prior to the passing of this Act, a man
. that there must have be-en some evi- must, within fourteen days of the passing
rlence then brought forward
that of this Act, give notice of his intention
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tc appeal. If the decision of the Licensing Act is subsequent to tJ1e passing of
the Act, a. person who deslre3 to appeal
mnst give notice within fou-rte211 .days
after the decision was arrived at. After
the AppC'nl Court has decided the matter,
there will be no further appeal. There
will be finality and the case cannot be
carried from Co:urt to Court. 'I hope that
honorable members will see that it is fair
and reasonable that all men should have
the right to appeal from decision3 which
they think are unjust to them. In this
instance, from what I can glean, :It any
rate, it is a manifest injustice that the
owners of this particular property art'·
suffering under.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I think the honorable member for Bendigo West has
made ont a good case in support of the
llew clause he proposes. When the Bill
\vas passed, giving absolute power without appeal to thE.'l Licensing Court to fix
the reduction in rent, many of Us felt
that we were departing from a wellrecognised principle, ~nd that a power of
appeal might be desirable. I have had a,
good deal to do with the Licensing Court,
and my ~xperience is that their decisions
are fairly 8atisfact.ory to both parties. I
am surprised to hear the cases to which
the honorable member has referred, be('tll1SC' they do, on the faee of them, seem
to indicC'..te the possibility of matters being
overlooked by the Licensing Court that,
perhaps, on appeal, might be given effect
to by another trib¥nal. I think hardly
a case could be cited where a tribunal is
given such power to deal with matters
and interests as those concerning the l'eduction of rents without the right of appeal bpillg allo·wed. It is the practice to
provjde for a right of appeal to the party
aggTievecl. He has, of course, to take the
risk of co:,b.· I do not know whether the
Government might desire to have some
provision inserted in this clause to give
the Appeal Court 'Power to award costs.
I thilik the party appealing should take
the risk cf l~ayil1g to pay the cost of appeal.
I do not think it would bE' right to give
to a tenant, or to a bnellord complaining
of a derision of the Licen~illg Oonrt, the
right of appeLl.! without imposing' upon
him the usual penalty of having to pay
('ost:; if he failed. That is u principle
that o'nght to be included in the clausE'.
)Ir. S.MITU.-If there is power to grant
costs ill an ordinary case, there will be
.thr same power OIl appeal 1

Bill.

~£r. SNOWBltLL.-It is usual ill legislation to confer power to give costs, otherwise all that the legal tribunal has the
power to do' is to decide the issue. The
awarding of costs is an additional power,
which· is always, I think, mentioned.
\Vhere yon give magistrates power to decide a certain issue, they have no power
to award costs unless the Act confer.s that
power upon them. We all know, in connexion with arbitration, that unless the
agreement providing for the reference
giycs power to the arbitrators to award
costs, they haye no such power. Therefore, I think this is a matter that will
haye to be considered. I think that a
strong case has been made cut, and that
haye been satisfied that, after all, the
provision in the original measure making
the decision of the Licensing Oourt final
may haye been an unwise one. I am perfectly satisfied that this is a power ·which
should be conferred. I haye had· cases
where there has been a little grumbling
nnd dissatisfaction before the parties
came to look at the facts.
Every on6
feels that the Licensing Courts do their
be~t to give a fair decision.
The right
of ai)peal would cast no reflection at all
on the tribunal at present dealing with
these lllatters. The reduction of rent, in
cases such as have been mentioned, sometime'S amounts to a considerable sum per
annum. IIund1'cds of pounds a year are
\'cry often involved in disputes in connexion with large hous€~, and the interests
i1lyohred are far greater than those in
which we do gi'ant, as a matter of course,
the right of appeal. It is a principle recognised in all British legislation that the
dissatisfied party shall have the right to
go to another tribunal, but he must, of
course, take the risk of being called upon
to pay the costs if the appeal fails. I
hope that the Ohief Secretary will recognise that the principle is a fair and reasona ble one, and will see his way clear to.
accept the· Ilew clause with any suc'h
alterations as may appear necessary to
the Law officers of the Orown. I think
that p};Obably, the right of appeal to a
Oounty Oourt Judge would be quite sufficient to meet the whole case. $eeing that
110 questions of law are involved in these
<li~putes, but merely a question of fact
as to the amount of trade that has been
lost, there. should be no difficulty in the
matter. The Licensing Oourt have the
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records showing the amount of trade done rent 01' a lower rent, according to tho
:before and after the reduction in the nature of that change. Section 17 of tho
.hours of trading took place, and -:here 1916 .A.ct gives power to the present Board
should be no difficulty in arriving at a to.re-hear any case that they have deterfair decision. I feel that the cases l'e- mllled upon. Tha t section was inserted
ferred to by the mOler of the new clau83 to meet such a situation as that mentioned
justify us in saying that the provision by 1:he llOnorable member for Gippsland
made in the original Act der.ying South. The decision of the Boa.rd may
ngg:l.'ieved persons the right of appeal to be al tercd through the expansion of the
.'Unother tribunal, was an unwise one.
district. I feel pretty sure that they have
~fr. LIVIXGSTON.-I desire to sup- power to increase or to reduce rents at
The section says,
port the new clause. I think it a fair and the present time.
l'casonable proposition. The members of " They may hear any matter or cause that
the Licences Heduction Board are men of has been heard and determined by them."
experience.
They are fair-minded, up- In the case mqntioned by tl:e honorable
right men, who do the best that they can. m-3Inber for Bendigo W cat, there was a reBut it is only natural for men to make hearirw.'. and the rent was reduced bv 25s.
mistakes at times. The members 0:: the 'Ve m~lst also recollect that the s;ction
Licences Reduction Board may make a which gives the Board power to reduce
mistake, and such a mistake might be' a rent only applies for a certain period,
serious matter to the licensee, and per- namely, uiltil the session of Palhamellt
.haps to the owner also. It is conceivable nExt following' tht3 t8:::miu::tti:..-11 of the war.
that they might make mistakes occa- In the case ment.ioned by the honorable
member for Bendigo West, the lease had
~ionnlly with roeard to the closing of certain hotels, and there is no right of to run, I think, five years.
::Hl'. S::'\IITH.~Six yeurs.
appeal against their decision. I have in
1:i:ajol'
BAIRD.-That is about .as long
my mind.a cel'tujn case where it was questionable wh~ther the decision of the Board as any of them would have to run. When
all the leases have expired, this provision
was altogether in the interests of the dis.
trict. If they can make a mistake in that ce:lses to operate.
:,11'
.
SNOWllALL.-What
harm. would be
1ll~lttcr, they can make a mistake as far a3
Tent is concerned.
A·t a time when a done by granting the right J)f appeal?
}.Iajol' BAIHD.-You arc putting up a
mining district is flourishjng, the rent of
Oourt
that, is not an expert body with ren hotel may be fixed at £5 a week. The
mining township may become decadent gard to these mutters. A Judge of the
'Dwing to the closing of~somc of the mines, l~OUllty Court is probably the right perand the rent of the hotel should n~t ex- son to uppeal to on a matter of law, but
c(:ed £2 lOs. If no provision were If.ade this cannot be taken ~o be a matter of law.
for altering the rent, the licensee '\'\ould This is altogether a matter of fact .•, If a
either be content to face a loss, 01' get trade has decreased, or if a trade has increased, that is a fact to be considered,
·out of the place.
und I say that only expert3 like this
lVIajor B'AIUD (Ohief Secretary).- .Board can giye such a fact propel' weight.
The Government feel compelled to oppose If it were a question of law it would he
this amendment. They take up the posi- a different matter altoget.her, but I subtion that the Licences Reduction Board mit that the best body tOt d'eal with this
lluve, in this matter, given pretty wide- question is the one we are being asked to
<31H'cad satisfaction. The matter refe:'red provide an appeal from. \Vhat does a
to by the honorable member for Bendigo County Court Judg.e or a police magisCAt in respect of the adjustment of rent, trate knew of these matters ~ On the
is tho only one brought under the notice other hand, the, Licences Reducti.on Board
of the Government where any exception is dealing with them every day.
has been taken to the practice followed.
~Ir.
SNOWBALL.-A County Court
With regard to the point raised by the Judge vlould be the only proper perso-n.
l10110rable member for Gippsland South,
:l\Iajor BAIRD.-If it were a matter
'iJWl'e is already power in the Act to deal oJ law, I would agree with the honorable
'with that. 'Of course, a district may member, but it is a matte,r of fact, and
~hange, and a hotel may be worth a higher the proper tribunal is the one that IOlow:::!
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most about it, and one which is dealing
with these matters every day.
Mr. McLAcHLAN.-But this concerns
their living.
:Major BAIRD.-I understand that,
but the authority which can give the best
decision is the one that knows most about
it. I .ask the CO'mmitteo to reject the
new clause.
The new clause was agreed to.
lIr. GHEENWOOD.-I propose the
following new clause:Section 297 of the principal Art' is hereby
amended as follows:(a) For sub·section (2) there shall be substituted the follo,ving sub-section:(2) Hesolution C is cll.fl'ied if n
majority in number of the votes
given is in favour of that resolution;
(b) For sub-section (3) there shall be
subo;tituted the following sub-sec- ,
tion:.
(3) Resolution D is carried if a
majority in number of the votes
given is in favour of that resolution.

In this new clause I have endeavoured to
find a haplpy solution of the: prO'blem with
regard to the local O'ption vote. The clause
now before the Committee provides that
re'solutions C (no licence) aI).d D (continuance) under th~ local option provisions
of the principal Act shall be carried by a
majority dec~ion. In the principal Act
there is a section which prO'vides that at
least 30 per cent. of the voters on the rall
must vote in favour c'f resolutions C or
D. I· do not prO'Pose tqo, interfere with
that ,provision, so that while· I desire an
alteration in regard to C and D in
connexion with the majority which is
required, I do not propose to interfere with the provision that 30 per
cent. of the voters on the roll shall vote
in favour of either of those questions.
The new clause" I " which I also propose
to move has a direct relationship to the
c~ause I am now d~a1ing with.
It proVIdes fO'r the resolutIOn C to be submitted
to the whale State, and to' be taken by
the aggregate O'f the district votes, the
matter to be settled by a majq.rity. The
new clause" J," which I also intend to submit, wipes out the provisiO'n in the principal Act relating to' resolution B (reduction). This means that there shall be no
vote far a reductian under the local option pravisions of the Act. The effect of
that clause will be to continue the
Licences ReductiQln Board in existence.
Every member admits that the· Board is
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a more scientific mealis of teduclncr the
number 0'£ hotels than a vat€. by"" the
peaple, and it is not to be thought of
tha,t a vO'te fO'r reductiQln and the LicencesReductiQln Board shauld cantinue to' wQlrk
side by side. There would be a certain.
amount of oveorlapping, and it is unnecessary to have the Licences Reduction
Board working with the reductian resolu.tion under the local option provisians.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It· is not fair to. the
trade to have the two.
:Mr. GREENvVOOD.-I agree with
that. Under the last vote which took place
in Victoria seventeen electorates would
have been cavered by the 30 per c'cut.
margin. [n each, of those electorates tha
vO'ting was less than 60 per cent. af those
upon the raIl: Cansequently, the 30 !'per
cent. protectIOn would have O'perated in
each case.
This c1a.use would haveoperated by way of prO'tection. TO' pass
no-licence you must get at least 30 'per
cent. O'f the voters oOn the roll to. vote in
favour.
Aft€r all, the main discussion
rev?lv.es itself. . rO'und the' principle of
majorIty deCISIon. There are variaus
n~asaus why I wauld ask fg"e consideration of honorable mem·bers. First of all
is it not ~ fair thing that the people wh;
are helplllg the drunkards to reform
should have an equal voting power with
the trade tliat makes the drunkard' ~
There is a certain vested interest votina
and under the majority decision we ha.~~
there is a handicap.
People whO' are
spending their meney and labour in the
trade, and the relativ~ of these people,
aggregate a pretty sohd vote.
I have
seen various estimates of anything between 15 and 25 per cent. Dn the roB
who support the trade.
\Ve start with
that handicap of, say, at least 15 per
cent., and on top of that we have to CDn~ede the t~ree-fifUls majority. Surely it
IS a handIcap to the proposed reform
~hat makes it utterly impossible to' pass
It! Should not the balance of the peopIer
and not .the trade, decide the questionl
If th?re IS to be any pratectian, it should
be WIth the members of the community
who are not interested in the trade. It
should be for them to decide between
right and wrong, and if there, is to be
any handicap, it ~hould be on that side,
and nDt on the SIde of the trade. The
proposal. o·f the. three-fifths majority
started In New Zealand or Canada and
both have wiped it oOut as being U1'l-
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doubtedly unworkable. We have, under
no-licence, in Canada, New Zealand, the
United Stat-es, and as proposed in Queensla'nd and New South 'Vales, the majority
de~ision ~n every case. I do not know of
any pla.ce where the three-fifths majority
is ret,ained where the question is a live
(me. Should the trade control the peo'pIe,
or should the· people control the trade?
If the people have the right to control
the trade) why has the trade, or any section of the community, the right to ask
f()r a special three-fifths majority to deal
with it ~ The fact that we concede to the
people the right tOo deal with the trade by
a three-fifths majority affirms the fact
t,hat the people have the right to deal
with it. If the majority declare that the
time has come fQor no-licence,. surely the
time has come for the people t() establish
their right to control the trade as they
think fit.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Would you allow a.
majority to, decide as to your property {
Mr. GREEN"\VOOD.-I am willing t;~
have my business and my property Ie ·ito a decision of the peQople. I did everything to have conscri ptiou carried by the
peo'ple. If it had been carried, we would
have risked, not only our _prQoperty, :out
our lives. If you can take a man's life
by a majority decision, I do not
want special protection as far as
my property is .concerned.
I would
ask honorable members to remember
that at no poll can you get fully
100 per cent. of the voters to vote. I rePoll.

60%
10%

15%
80%

3/5 in Favour.

36%
42%
45%
48%

2/5 Against.

24%
28%
30%
32%
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With the licensing question before the
people, there would no doubt be a heavy
poll. It is probable that frQom 70 to 80
per cent. would vote. In ~e districts
over 75 per cent. would vote. In one of
the districts of New South Wales-Sturt
-at the local option poll this was the
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ferred the matter to the Go·vernmen'b
Statist, and he estimates that at least 10
per cent. of the votes in this State cannot
be registered. There were 3 per cent. at
the last election who voted infQormally.
The 30 per cent. margin Qof the 100 per
cent. on the roll will work out at 35 per
"cent. - of those who could possibly vote.
In reality 30 pel' cent. is larger than it
would appeal' to be.
You might have a
poll at which 4,500 electors voted, 2,300
for no-licence, and 2,200 for continuance.
-The fight" would go on. It wouldapnear
as if you would need only 100 or two more
to carry no-licence, but in order to get
the three-fifths majority there would have
to be 1,000 more votes for no-licence in
order to carry it.
The vote would then
aggregate 5,500, with 3,300 for no-licence,
and 2,200 for continuance. I have circulated some figures amongst honorable
members, my object being to show· them
exactly how the three-fifths majority
would work in operation.
I have set
them out in the following form:All polls with under 60 per cent. of those
on the roll voting are governed by section 297,
sub-section (4), of the principal Act No. 2uS3,
which provides that lmless 30 per cent. of the
Yoters on the roll vote in. favour of "Xolicence" it shall not be carried; therefore,
polls under 60 per cent. need not be set out.
In all rolls there a1"e at least 10 per cent.
of the votes which can never be registered- .
through deaths, informal votes (last election
3 pei' cent.), lunatics, prisoners, removals, &c.; _
therefore, 90 per cent. is set out in the follow~
ing tallIe, as the maximum vote possible.
Polls 60 per cent. and over would show the
following result:-

Total of possible
votes unregiatered.
of this
30%
20% .
15%
"
10%

·Total of possible yotes unregistered is obtained by deducting the actual poll from the
estimated possible poll of 90 per cent.
In the last State election tIie total of the
"-ore;; varied from 39.62 to 74.70, so that any
of the above-mentioned polls,. with the added
interest aroused through the no-licence vote,
could be easily obtained.
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Therefore it is estImated to obtuin a majority
decision of all posslble votes on t,lle roll as if
21 % voted against
9% in favour
17%
3%.
"
Nil !?;.~.
15%
".
{ 10% possible arid
6% impossible votes Nil

position: For continuance the vote was
1,936; for a reduction, 125; and for nolicence, 2,373. You take the no-licence
2,373, add it to that reduction, and declare
l'eduction to be carried.
I might illus_trate this by taking three personsBrown, Jones, and Smith. Brown gets
1,936, Smith 125, and Jones 2,373 votes.
Under the operation of the Act, you t,ake
the 'votes of the man at the top of the
poll, and add them to the man who got
the ~25, and declare him to be elected.
It is very di.fficult to present th.ese figures
to enable them to be fully grasped. The
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-actual working out of the three-fifths relating tOo compensation are given. But,
principle has demonstrated the fact in the figures deal with the whole of the:
New Zealand and Canada that it CommOonwealth, not the State, and th&
is absolutely impossible tOo win through liquor trade only claim that the cost forwith it.
It is a bar to reform the whole Commonwealth would be;
-a. . reform
that
I
believe the £20,000,000, and in that they putT down
majorIty of the people demand at _ the, th:e .breweries , the plant, the horses, the,
present time. This principle is unfair lorrIes, and everything el,se as being,
and is against the very best interests of bought out, lock, stock, and barreL
Democracy. The honorable member for According tOo their clai:m, if thia.
Brighton inten'ds to present an amend- £20,000,000 were paid, the breweries, t1H~'
ment for compensation. Now, if the hotels, the machinery, the plant, and:
trade are going t.O' ins·:st Oon hedging th~m- everything connected with this huge busi-seh'es round with unfail' conditions· if ness would belong to: the State.
this community has to get down and' dig
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-1 .did not say the:
~hem out of their entrenched positions; amount of
compens~t\lOn would
be:
If for years tOo come we are going to em- £18!000,000, but I sal'~ the amount of
broil the whole .of this State in order to buymg
out
ev.erythmg
would
be-,
deal with this trade; if this country is £18,000,000,. and If you closed the hotels;
going to face the cost of poll after }Xl'll in by !oca.l olphon, and allowed compensa-order to get a settlement of this matter tIOn, It would amount, to between_
because of tire unfair conditions under £5,000,000 and £6,000,000.
which the polls have to be taken· then I
Mr. GREENWOOD.-That is per-say, if these things have to be d~ne, the fec~ly correct,but the honorable mem-trade will haye no r:ght to expect from bel's figures were Commonwealth figures.
this community any special consiaeration
Mr. PRENDERGAST:-1\ly figur.es were'
'
t··
d State figures supplIed· by the State!
so f a.r as compensa .1O~ 18 conc~rn~. Board.
Bu~ .If t?-day .the prlllClpl£ of majorIty
l\1r GREENWOOD --,I
V
r rodeclSIOu IS deCld.ed u,pon, and the ques- _
'.
.
n Ll£ Iquvr
tion goes before the co'untry in such a t:ade claI~l. for .Commonwealth compenSll-way that the country can deal with it hon proVlslO?- IS made fo: the. v~lue . of
equitably and fairly, and if the trade plant, machmery, brewel'les, distIllerIes;does not insist upon barricades being and 10,000 h~tels, though there are not
placed against it that are unreasonable 10,~09 hotels In t~e Commonwealth. Ill'.
and unfair, then I say that peace by addItIon, there I.S an aBO-wance of
negotiation can have an entirely di~1'ent £10,000,000 for ivmeyards, tho.uglI ~he:
settlement from what would occur later· :ralue' of the Commonwealth wme yIeld:
on when there would be dictation won IS only £558,000 per annum.
by absolute victory, If majority decision
1YI~·. FARTHING.-From what are youis accepted by this House, and the people quotmg 1
have a fair and straight-out go on this
~r. GREE.N~O<?D.-From a booklet;
issue, I" personally, shall have no: objec- en~IHed Proh",bzt",ol/zsm, a G'rave 111 enace:,
tion to the compensation amend'ment to oolted by L. J. Stark.
be proposed by the: honorable member for
Mr. FARTHING,-'Vho is L. J. Stark ~
Brighton being accepted.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-This booklet
1\11'. TOUTCHER.-Suppasing aU hotels has been circulated in opposition to the:
are closed, how is compensation going to prohibitwn movement, and with the ;ane'
be paid ~
object of destroying the prOohibition cam-1\11'.
GREENWOOD. --Under the palgn. I should' say that rthe amount
amendment of the honorable member fOol' required for compensation for the State'
Brighton, the State would have to find of Victoria would be something be-the money. Honorable, members have tween £3,000,000 and £5,000,000. To-had placed before them oertain figures in day the ,position we stand in as a State·
reference to. compensation, and they have is this: The Federal Government coHect.
dealt with them under a misconception. practically the whole income from theThe I~eader of the Opposition stated that trade; we stand footing the whole bjlL
State purchase would amount to about for the business that' goes on-the law
£18,000,000. I have here 'a leaflet cir- Courts, the prisons, the charities, and the
culated' by the liquor trade,' and edited hospitals. The whole of the COSU; that
by L. J. Stark, B.A., in which figures arise out of this business have to be paid!
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by the State, and, soo far as I can calculate., in from five to seven years' time
the State, out O'f the saving that would be
effected by the abolition of the trade
could largely, if not altogether, reimburse itself fer the compensation paid.
Consequently, ill my opinion, .the question of compsllsation is not a very serious one sO' far as this State is conoernecL
I.et me give one set of figures which, 1
am sure., will h8. ve seme effect on the
judgment of hO'norable IT.embers on the
Opposition side of the House. \Ve; find
that ill 1917 the liquor trade. paili in
wages £637,000. The cost of fuel and
raw material was £1.982,000, and the
value of the final output was £4,357,000.
The added value which the trade obtained
from the community was £2,492,000. In
other words, the wages paid r€tpresented
25~· per cent. of the added value that came
to the trade. Taking the boot and shoo,
the clothing, and the c()ach and waggon
t.rades, we find that the wages paid to'
the workers amounted to 64~ per cent.
of the added value which came to those
trades.
In other words, if the liquor
trade paid the same on their profit bill to
the workers as those other trades, the
workers, instead Qf receiving £637,000,
would have received £1,696,000. Therefore, if prohibition were accepted to morrow in Victoria, and the money which goes
to-day· in drink went in legitimate
trades, it would make a pi'esent of
£1,000,000 per anllum to the workers
of this State.
Prohibtion, therefore,
not only brings 'about an absolute
saying of money, but IS a direct
benefit to the community.· When you
take into consideration the money that
would be saved by not having the: liquor
trade, you can see' that the benefit to
the State would be enormous. It may be
claimed that the new clause would be a
breaking away frOom the original agreement. I should like to poin,t out at once
that altering the condition of the award
that was originally given is an entirely
different thing from absolutely destroying
the award itself. If the amendment to
defer local option had been carried, the
effect ·would have been to destroy local option utterly. lVIy proposal is certainly to
vary the vote, but we are willing to concede a concession fully equivalent b· that
w1:ich we gain.
We do away with a
thl'('('-nfths majority, but we leaye the 30
per cent. in; we wipe out tne reductiQn
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clause, but we allow the Board to continue, and we are willing to: accept the
compensation clause, and see that the
matter is equitably settled if the original
proyisiolls are varied.
If we are
sinning, we are sinning in good f ai th, because the honorable member for Allandale, in deliycring his policy speech as
Premier Oll 24th October, l!H 7, said thllt.
the GOYel'lllnent had decic1edThat an -actual majority s1l011ltl decide a
no-licence vote, pl'Qvidcd that the votes are. ill
such proportions as will insure an adequate c~pression of public opinion.
.

IT he principle of majority decision was
then affirmed by the hono1'::ble member,
with the qualification that there should he
fit and proper provision with regard to Dll
·adequate number of votes being cast.
We propose to leave in the .Act the provision with respect to' 30 per cent. Vol el
have concluded that in 1906 the House
considered that to. be a fair margin of
protection.
The CiiAIRl\1.AN.-The honorable
memb~r's time has expired.
1\11'. LA'VSON (Premier).-Unfortunately, I have not had a full opportunity of following to-night.'s discussion
on the various amendments which have
been proposed.
As honora'ble members
know, I have been, engaged, and' am still
engaged, 011 another matter, the negotiations -with regard to' which have not
been concluded, but I think it desirable
that I should state what the attitude of
the Government is in regard -to the proposal submitted hy the honorable memhcl'
for Boroondara.
Honorable members
know that when the Licensing .Act w.a:3
passed in 1906, there was a provision for
the po.stponement of local option pons £01'
a period of ten years.
The Peacock .Administration took the responsibility of deferring the local opt.ion palls for three
years, and, in the' interim, allowed the
Licences Reduction. Board to' continue its
operations. One of. the arguments that
were used at that time was that the]';'
would be nodi:fficultyin carrying no-licellC'p
in those districts or localities where there
were few hotels, and possibly little necessity for closing them, but that it would 1 e
nearly impossible to carry it in conge~ted
districts, where there might be many
hotels, and that, therefore, it was desirable that the Board should get to work
in those particular districts. The result3
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{If the operations of tne Licences Reduct:on Board during the last three years are
well known to honorable members. Houses
in districts where, according to all probabilit,ies local o'ption polls would not have
succeeded, have been closed by virtue of
the decisions of the Board.
Since the
Liceiising Act of 1906 was passed, public
opinion has undergone many changes on
the question of liquor reform. Various
propositions have been brought forward
in other States on this matter. For
example, Queensland is about to submit
a threefold question to the, people on a
date not connected wit~ general elections,
the questions being State ownership, continuance, or prohibition. Other deyelopmCllts have taken place in New Zealand
and in Ncw South W·ale.s.
)Ir. GREENWooD.-In Queensland there
will be a majority decision and no compeu-'
8ation.
)[1'. LAWSON.--That is so. We copied
the local option proyisions of the 1906
~\('t from the New South Wales law, and
to some extent from the law in New Zea.bnd, which provided for a three-fifth;;
majority to carry prohibition in any particu lar district.
~lr. TOUTCIIER.--I wonder that the temperance people can find anything good in
QUf:ensland.
)Ir. LAWSON.-New South Wales, as
J.. understand the position, has temporarily,
at any rate, postponed the holding of local
option polls. They were deferred during
the war, and a measure has passed the
lower ChaJ'noor in that State further
postponing local option. They propose
to set up a machine analogous to
our "Licences Reduction Board to d.al
with the closing of hotelS.
It has
been stated by various speakers in
the course of the debate that it is proposed
to hold ·a State-wide poll in New South
ltV ales on the question of prohibition. In
this State compensation is paid by mCRns
of a fund of 3 per cent. on the sales of
liquor. From this fund compensation is
giyen to the owner of the hotel and to the
licensee on bases operated by the Licences
Reduction Board. There has been a great
difference between the amount of compensation prov1ded by the Licences Reduction
Board and that provided under the local
option provisions of the prineipal Act,
under which excessive amounts were paid
to hotel owners and licensees. In the policy
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spe~eh which I delivered at Castlemaine,
I said the Government would endeavour
to make 6 o'clock closing permanent and
efteeti"ve. In the measure now before us,
which has been under consideration for a
long time, we have endeavoured to redeem
that promise.. We are trying to plug up
the loopholes which experience has shown
exist in the' present law. We hope .by this
Bill to render the intention of Parliament in regard to .6 o'c1ock closing both
permanent and effective. N ow we come
to the honorable member's proposal, which
he is at perfect liberty to bring forward.
lIe must see it involves a considerablE;
opening of the licensing law of t.his Stat'3,
and especially the local option provisions.
The new clause means the affirmation of
the principle'that we believe in a simple
majority prevailiilg in local option polls,
in substitution of the three-fifths required
by thE. existing- law. It also means, if I
understand it, that all 'totes in this State
are to be pooled,and if a simple majority
should d~clare in favour of prohibition,
that system will then operate. The honorahle member for Brighton has submitted
a declaratory clause that compensation
:,hall be paid. I have been advised that
in New Zealand, before taking thE last referendulll on this question, the matter of
compensation was fully worked out in a
complete scheme. We cannot do what is
desired simply by the new clause to be proposed by the h.onorable member for
Brighton, •
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-A Board
was appointed in New Zealand to considel'
the scheme.
Mr. LAWSON.-That is so. If compensation is to be paid, it ought to be pro,v.ided for, not merely on an affirmation
of the principle, -but on a well-defined
plan, which Parliament should have the
. fnllest opportunity of considering. In
what I am.about to say, I am merely expressing my own opinion. Unless some unfore.seen contingency arises, we will havo
aijothel' session of Parliament befor6 the
next general election to be held in N ovem- .
bel'. What I should like would be this:
That the House, in the light of all the
developments that have taken place in
the other States, should consider the whole
matter, and then determine whether or not
local option shall be continued, or whether
a State-wide pol,1 should be taken; fur-
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ther, that Parliament should have the opportunity of saying whether or not, in
the event of prohibition being carried,
compensation should be paid. Some honOI'able members have said that t~ey will
vote for a simple majority if compensation is to be paid. I cannot follow the
logic of their argument. Whether it is by
a three-fifths majority or by a simple
majority that houses should be closed does
not seem to me to affect the ethics of the
question of compensation. Whether it is
one or the other, Parliament should have
an oRPortunity of considering whether
compensation should or should not be
paid. There would be that opportunity
of considering it next year. I would
be prepared to promise that if this Governrnml't were n0t in favour of bringilig
in a measure to deal with the matter, an
opportunity would be given to the honorable mem'ber to test the question, and
allow the House to determine it. I have
told the honorable member that, but he
says that it is a matter. of such vital principle to him that he cannot agree to a'
postponement. In taking up that attiture, he is perfectly within his l'ights. If
his proposal is carrie·d to-night, we should
have to make quite a number of consequential amendments in the local option
provisions of the principal Act, in order
to effectuate his purpose.
:Mr. GREENWOOD.-There is nothing
difficult about it.
Mr. LA.WSON ..-It will. take' a cecrtain
amount of time, and unless we propose to
sit next January, there is just the possibility that we may fail to carry this great
measure of' temperance reform which is
now within sight of being !ealized. I am
putting frankly and fully before the
Committee the position in which members
of the Government find themselves in
connexion with this matter. The honorable member referred to the policy
speech of my former leader, the honora'ble member for Allandale, and the
statement which he made at Creswick
that the Government would agree to the
question of no-licence being determined,
by a simple majority, provided that there
were sufficient safeguards to insure that
the poll was an adequate expression of
the popular will. For myself-and I know
that other members of the Cabinet are in
the same position-I feel committed by
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that declaration, and by pledges which I
have given to my constituents, to this
proposition. I am speaking now as to
my own personal position. There are
members of the Government, who are not
so. committed, and we have decided that,
as far as this question is concerned, it
must be an open matter with l\1inistersd
They are free to vote in acccrdance with
.the pledges which they have given. Personally, I feel bound 'by the policy statement made by my former leader, and
therefore I must support the affirmation.
of the principle of a simple majority.
Other members of the Cabinet are in the
same position, and the rest are ffiee to vo·te
in accordance with their own convictions.
Again, I would urge the honorable member for Boroondara to consider whether,
in view of the hour 'of the. session, and
the fact that his pr<;>posal would involve
consequential amendments, he should not
be prepared to allow the matter to stand
over, not with a view of bluffing or shirking the question, because I have made m;rown position with regard to it perfectly
plain, but with a view of giving the House
a full opportunity of testing the question,
as well as of considering the other questions to which I have alluded. I know
that it is not a good position for the Government to be in with regard to a matter
of this kind. Th~ House naturally looka
to the Government for a lead-" Yea"
or "Nay." Honorable members are entitled to look to the Government in such
a matter, but we have 'been unable
to make it a Cabinet question because of the definite pledges and promises
which have been given. Therefore, I have
to declare to honorable members that if
tllis proposition is persisted in-and that
is a matter which must be left entirelv to
the discretion of the honor.able me~ber
for Boroondara, and those with himthen certain members of the Cabinet will
support it, and others will, in accordance
with my statement and their convictions,
vote against it. But I do see advantages
to the honor-able member and the cause
which he espouses in the postponement.
He may, of course, carry his new c1ause
to-night. I do not know what the numbers are. I do not know whether the
House is in favou~ of a simple majority
or not. The honorable member may say
" Here and now I have an opportunity of
testing it, and I will test it." It isn
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matter for him to say whether he will persevere with his propositi9n in these cirCUlllstances. If it is settled to-night, then
it is sett.led, it is true; but we could have
Ull opportunity next session of discussing
it before the next elections-, and before
the local option provisions of the pl'in(·ipal Act could come into ope.ration.
::'11'. :MENZIES.-I have listened very
carefully to the Premier's plain state-.
lllCllt of the position in which he finds himself, but I fail to see that we have anything really tangible to go on if we accept
hi, suggestion for dela:r. If the Premier
had stated that, in the event of his advice
being taken, the Govarnment would go
jlltO the matters which he has referred to,
alld consider the question of prohibition
~1lld taking a refere~dum on i t - ::.\1r. LAWSON.-I am quite prepared
to say that th€
Government
will
cO:!lsider the whole matter.
I am
not in a posit.ion to. commit the 0.0Yel'llment to introducing a measure
to carry out what the hcnorable member for Boroondara wants j but I am
iu a position to say that the Government
would facilitate the consideration of the
m:tt'ter 'by the House, and provide an
opportunity for the House to consider it.
Tllat is as far us I can go. The honorable
lllnnber for Lowun appreciates my position.
~rl'.
:i\:IE:NZIES. - Yes; ancI I
th,)l'onghly [lppreciate the frank..less with
which the honorable ge:1tleman has stated
it. Ullfol'tunatC'ly, I was called out of the
IT ousc, Hnd could not hear the speech of
tlw hOllornble m0mber for Roroondarc.. I
want to deHne; my position in connexion
",it-It the taking of a poll on the matter.
I would not accept the proposition as it
~tallc1s unless I was convinced that there
a guarnntee for those who support it
of all .opportunity tOo provide adequate
('l)l11pcu!-)ation for every (lquitnble right
! lin t exists in the trade. . I am not going
j'O leave my position undefined with 1'eL;Hl'd to that question, and I should 1'eqnire a frank admission from the mover
that he was prenared to give some one the
ol~:)Qrtunity to condition this act of compensation. I agree with practically all
thnt has been said as to the ability with
\'''~lirh the Lic~.nces Reduction Board have
:li.scharged their onerous duties; and I am
prepared to believe that no better
J.ic.ensing Court could be intrusted with
0

0
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the responsibility of goinp- into the whole
quc3tion of what it would cost to practically compensate the trade as -it stands
now.
I recognise that it would be a
pretty big task to take on. We can only
speak with an imperfect knowledge of the
measure that is going through the New
South 'Vales Parliament. but I understand that they intend t:) go carefully
into the question of compen:::ation in case
the trade is wiped out. Mr. Holman,
the Premier, mentioned something like
£8,000,000 as the amOount requir€d, but
no doubt that is merely guesswork. As
fr.r n~, I can understand the position in
New Houth Willes, they propose to go into
the whole question thoroughly, and they
are· going to submit simultaneously with
the referendum on the no-licence question
the approximate cost of ~iving effect to
that proposal. I said this afternoon that
when the 1906 Act was passed it was accepted by every member then in the House
that the time limit incorporated in that
measure was tOo be an alternative propo~al to compensation. In the final stages
of the me.1SEl'e the Heuse began to consicIe:r what would b€ccme of the trade
aft€f the ten-yectr period. The idea was
that the whole of the hot-:ls in excess of
the statutory number :would have been
dealt with at the end of that period.
There was a discussion on the question
of compens9tion or no comr-e:1sation, and
finalh the Home al!reed to compensation,
and laid down t he '~onditions in the lo{!al
option provi~ions o-f the measure. The
popo£al was to constitute a licences reduction fund of 3 per cent. of the purchases of the liquer. and that the trade
after the ten-year period, when the local
option ccnditions would ari~e, should be
responsible for finding tI}e· ccmpensation
for the houses closed nnder local option.
They also considered the· contingency
that there· might be more house3 closed
nnder the local option provisions than
there would be money to nay the com·
pens'l.tion fer them. They, therefore,
su.perimposed an additional tax on tne
trude, 1'o'hich they were to :receive three
months' notice to £nd. 'Ve su cmit two
pro-popa1s that differ absolutely from the
conditions containe::l in the Act. One of
the conditions in the Act is no-licence.
We have hroken new ground. We desire
the House to accept the principle of a
simple majority C18 against the three-fifths
majority, and ViTe d€,ire to depart from
the local option principle. We want to
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be perfectly frank. If, when this matter you would not allow a majority to reis submitted to the people, they vote ror store, the licences. Is that your meaning ~
:1\lr. lIENZIES.-I do not say that at
no-licence, then ccmes the question as to
how the compensation is to· be got to- pay all.
the trade. I say that we should ha.v~
1Ir. BAILEY.-You stat-ed, in answer to
the, question remitted to the Licenceg Re- my interje~tion, that that wo.uld end the
duction Board in the terms contained in , matter:
f'ubsequent. amendments, so that the Board
Mr. :1\iENZIES.-I did not quite catch
might go into the approximate cost o'f the honorable member's interjection.
compensating the trade, 'Ve should re- However, the· proposition is a perfectly
mit to the people that qnesticn in con- el2ar one.
The Democracy must ,always
noxion with the question of licence or no- ha\T€ the right to review any decision they
licence. I hold the view strongly tht:t if may give at any particular time.
The
vv.e propose to wipe out the whole of the 1916 Act .provides power for the restorairada and its existing rights, it is ouly tion of licences,
fair tllat the community sho~dd l~e pre.Mr. PRE~DERGAST,-\Vhy not insert a
pared to pay the cost of it. If tl}e Prc- provi9ion giving power :0 increase
mier, who indicated that there were cer· licences ~
tain limitations in the amendment, had
l\Ir. lVIENZIES.-I am not discussing
been prepared to assure us that he wOltld
that 0nestion at the present time. The
11ave held himself r£Rponsible tc introduce
amendment is to submit the question to
a measure of that sort, 1 would h::n,e beeu
sa tis£ed to' take this measure as all effec- the whole of the people, and to' accept a
tive meastde for 6 o'clock clmirg. The simple majority verdict, wit!:, as I urge,
IIonse is in us good a position to giyc a adequate compensation.
Sir ALEXANDER J?EACOCK.-I
vote on this question now as it will be
next session, I am not in favour of "Out- should like to know what position y:e are
ting off till toO-morrow what you cari: do arriving at. Are we to' go> on discussing
to-day. I hope the- mover will proceed this matter to-night 1 'Ve are discussing
with the amendment, and if he has not what is virtually a new Licensing Bill.
)\1r. 8xo"l.vBALL.-The Preu:.ier has told
:said that he will accept the prind pIe' of
us that he is making this questimi an
<compensation, I hope he will do so.
Mr. A. Ii'. CA:?IERO:N (Dalhousie) .-You open one.
mean full compensation 7
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Are
}\ir. l\:IENZIE8.-I certainly laeall we going to discuss ev~ry phase of the
adequate compensation, determined gene- licensing question ~ The Dill w'as brought '
rally by the P,o&rd.
They have had a down in accordance with the promise
pecnlia:c expel'ienc~..of this business, and made by the Premier to' deal with the
I say that when we ask that a trade qli.el;ti all of 6 0' clock closbg, and it
~hould be utterly wiped out, we should
ought to have been limited to that. Other
ascertain what the cost of compensa·.:;ion licensing questions could have been dealt
w:ll be, a11d sho"'.1ld be prepared to pay with in a separate Bill. \Ve are discussit, in order to be rid of the busin€ss.
ing an attempt to introduce, foreign
lvlr. BAILEy.-Supposing this S'~3.te matter into: the Bill. I recollect the disvoted prohibition.
COldd a port:on of cllssions that took place in Parliament
U:e State afterwards take a pell fer the over th~ Licensing Bill that was introre~;toratioll of licences undel' your produced in 1916. 'Ve must not forget that
pc;:ml '{
we are a Parliament, with responsibiliThe present proposal
:\lr. MENZIES.-That would end the ties upon us.
matter. If adequate ccmpensation were implies a compleb alteration of the posiNoone can find fault with the
}Flid, it would be the strongest argumcnt tion.
str.tement that was made by the Premier.
tlH~t could be urged against restoration
:~~'ter a three-year period.
If \ve hy a It was a straigh~forward expression of
:match vote got the people to decla:c in opinion; and the honorable :nembel' for
favour of the abolition of licenCES far the Boroondara will be y,ell-advised if he
liqnor tr:Hl~, we should r.P. in imminent accepts the. offer made by the Premier,
dr-nger of having. the business revived at t;uppl~mented by the suggestion of the
the end of the three-year period.
honorable member for Lowall.
Other1\lr. PRENDERGAST.-You would anow wise, we shall fail in our duty to. the
the majority to cut out the licellc€~, but people.
\Ve cannot alter the whole
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licensing law at a late hour of the
evening, towards the close of the session,
and without knowing what we are committing the country to. We shall make
Parliament a laughing-stock.
In New
Zealand, which is an advanced part of the
Empir.e with regard to licensing legislation, the Government appointed an
Efficiency Board, which went into the
question of compensation, and told the
people of New Zealand what ,compensation ought to be paid. Then the Parliament. of that Dominion, with that
knowledge before them, knew exactly
what they were facing.
Here we are
making a plunge in the dark.
Mr. SNowBALL.-Only ·an estimate of
the cost was given .in New Zealand.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-But
that estimate was prepared by some competent authority.
The honorable member for Lowan has made a practical suggestion.. He points to the Licences Reduction Board, which has been in existence for SQime years" and has a full knowledge of the trade and -of the values of
hotel properties throughout the length
and breadth of the State. Padiament was
so satisfied with that Board that it:. wiped
out the old Licensing Court and gave the
Board full authority to deal wit.h the
hotels throughout the State. If we had
a statement from that Board as to what
the cost of compensation would be, we
should be in a better position to discuss
this question. We shall be trifling with
the whole matter if the Government of·
the day do not give a lead. The Government must take the responsibility in this
matter. They must come dow~ with a
definite policy, seeing that a bIg alt-eration of the law is involved. Let us be
fair. Did the people of this State understand at the last general election that a
question of this kind w~.uld. b~ b~?ught
forward in the manner In whIch It has
been brought forward ~ I can understand
some honorable members, and some people
outside bein C7 in favour of a simple
majority in: b connex.ion with the referendum.
:l\Ir. IIANNAH.-vVhat did you say at

question of economy, and Peaco.ck against
Bowser ~ Peacock was thrown out, and
Bowser came. in. What was the policy of
Bowser~

, ]\IIr. SNowBALI..- I think every candidate was asked the question a t the last
election.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOOK.-Nothing of the kind: I, as the the~ head of
the Government, made' a certain statement in my policy speech, and I was assisted in the drafting of that speech by
the prese;nt Premier, who ,was my Attorney-General. The honorable member fOIr
Boroondara quoted from that speech, but
he did not give the full quotation. What
the Go'vernment said in that speech ,vas,\Ye have given very serious consideration to
the operation of the licensing laws, and agree
that the six o'clock hour of closing should re.
main until the people Iby referendum, after the
termination of the war, otherwise determine;
also that an actual majority shpuld decide a
no-licence vote, provided that the votes are in
such proportions as will insure, all ade(luate
expression of public opinion.

I am not in favour of any catch vote in
connexion with the question. What is required is a proper expression of public
opinion on the matter. Whether in connexion with a vote of the people of a
district, or of an electorate, or of the
whole State, it w'ould never do to have a
chance majority. This Bill 'was brought
in primarily to make 6 o'clock cIosmg
effective, and not to aIter the whoIe
licensing laws of the State.
It was
brought in to close up any gaps' as well
as to make 6 o'clock closing permanent.
We have done that without consulting the
people. N ow, are we to superimpose on
that another matter altogether? CouId
any honorable member, after listening to
the honorable member for Boroond'ara,
who submitted a number of intricate facts
and figures, form a correct impression of
what they all amounted to ~ It was impossible to follow them properly. If the
Government want ~he question to be dedebated, then they ought to adjourn now
and let. us come up fresh to-morrow to
deal with the proposals. Under no cir'Creswick~
cumstances ought we to pass these· proSir ALEX.ANDER PEACOCK.-Let posa]s to-night.
~Ir. SNOWBALL.-The amendments were
me deal with the matter in my own way.
Was this question of a simple majority circulated a week ago.,
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOOK.verdict one of the practical issues [It the
last general election ~ 'Vas not the issli e Does the honorable member for Brighton
before the people at that time rather the suppose that the people outside kno'\v
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what we are doing here in Parliament?
They have to work for their livi~.g. Th:y
have no time to follow all that IS done In
this House~ The suggestion made by the
Premier was a very proper one. There
should be referred to some authority the
question of preparing for Parliament an
estimate as to what compensation would
mean. Accor,<iing to the press, the New
South Wales Government announced :ast
night that the cost .of compensation in
that State would be about £7,000,000,
and the Premier of New South Wales has
stated that it is his intention to, have a
clause inserted in the Bill providing that
the maximum amount shall be £8,000,000.
How that has been estimated or assessed
I dOl not know. The honorable membe.r
for BrightO'n has circulated a, new clause
dealing with compensation, but the Government could not accept that new
dause without having expert advice from
some source or other with regard to what
exuenditure it might involve.
If the
hoiIorahle member for Boroondara is
going tal insist on his new clause, we certainly should not go on discussing it
after midnight, but should adjourn.
Mr. HANNAH.-Are we to' have this
hanging over us for all time 1
,
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It is
not hanging over us. We have to' take
the responsibility for acting in the way
we think is best in the interests of the
State. The GO'vernment ought to make a
statement to the CO'mmittee. If this proposal is to be gO'ne on with, we should
adjourn now, and. discuss the matter when
we are fresh to-morrow, because the new
clause really means a. new Licensing Bill
altogether. If it is carried, numbers of
consequential amendments will be required.
If we are going to pass new
licensing legislation, and perfect our
licensing laws in view of the change, to
some extent, in public epinion, we ought
to do it carefully.
Mr. MENZIES.-If the G()vernment are
not prepared to accept your suggesticn,
wha.t then V
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-We
Clught to adjeurn now, and debate the
matter to-morrow.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-If we were to' carry
this new clause, the Gevernment would,
of necessit,y, have to do that.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I
decidedly object to any attempt on the
part .of any section of the Heuse to rush
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through without complete debate, proposals ~f a new character which will
alter the provisions of the law without the
people outside being fully informed .of
what is proposed. There ought not to be
a snatch vote on a question of this kind.
lVIr. LEMMoN.-Let us have a division.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOOK.-We
ought not tOi vote without fully discussing
the proposal. If the honorable member
for BorO'ondara will not take the advice of
the Premier, then we should discuss this
matter in the light of day. I am not
going to support the proposal in the form
in which it has been brO'ught forward by
the honorable member for Boroondara.
l\Ir. SNO\VBALL.-I find a difficulty
in following the logic of the honorable
member for A.llandale in connexion with
this matter. I feel t,hat the Committee is
at liberty at this stage to decide a question of this kind, and that every honorable member has practicaUy made up his
mind on the subject. A t the same time
I do feel with the honorable member for
Lowan, and also to some extent with the
honorable member for Allandale, that we
are in a difficulty in regard to the amount
of c~mpensation that would be involved in
dealing with the trade and its various
interests, and I, for one, am not prepared to support a proposal for State
option with a .majority decision, unless
there is attached to' it a provision on the.
lines laid down ill the ]lew elause that I .
have circulated.
:Mr. ANGUS.-Why did you not circulate your new clause earlier ~
)£1'. SNO'VBALL.-It has "been circulated, and honorable members have it before them. I apprehend that there would
be no difficulty at all in amalgamating the
two new clauses and dealing with them at
the same time. If the Committee insists
on the two clauses being linked up and
de·aIt with as one, I presume that the honol~able member for Boroondara will be
. prepared to adopt the new clause affirming the principle of compensation as part
of the proposal which he has p!'esented to
the Committee.
With regard to ascertaining what the cost of compensation
would be, I think the suggestion made by
the honorable member for Lowan is a
wise one and a practical one. It is that
following on the adoption of provisions
for State option on the prohibition ques. tion and com pensa tion, a clause should
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be added to the Bill providing for an inquiry by the Licences Reduction Board
. before the ,state option poll is taken
into the question of the compensation
that will he required. I think it would
be perfectly futile to go before the public
and ask them to affirm thc principle of
prohibition throughout the State without
giving them an indication of the probable
cost involved. I think that the people
themselves would require that information; but, at the same time, I think it is
quite l'easonable for us at this stage, lute
as it is in the session, to discuss and decide the qnestions of majority decision,
State option, and compensation.
We
know that all theN ew South Wales Government hayebeforc them at the present timc is an estimate of what will ,be
involved in compensating the trade., ~he
figures giyen by the Leader of the Opposition are 110t in any wayan indication of
the amount that would be involved. After
carefully looking into the matter, I
should think that the amou'nt stated by
the honomble member for Lowan is about
what Ive should have to contemplatethat is to say, an amount between
£3,000,000 and £4,000,000 would be sufficient to provide all the compensation that
would be a warded. I should welcome the
addition ~f another clause c.Qntingent on
that propos('d by the honorable member
for Boroolldara and the compensation new
clause, providing that before the next
general elect,ion, at which this poll is to
be taken, a report shall be laid before the
House from the Licences Reduction
Board as to the probable amount of compellsation involved in order to meet prohibition throughout Victoria.
There
would be nothing unusual or irregular in
adopting that course. But to say that we
are not familiar with' the conditions with
wl1ich we are dealing, and the whole pro~
blem which has been discussed for a very
long time in Victoria and· elsewhere,
seems to me to be a very strange thing.
Seeing that the honorable member for
Allandale in his policy speech indicated
that he was prepared. to concede th~ p~in
ciple of majority decision;, I cannot understand. his not being prepared to discuss
the matter and deal with it now. What
sllOuld it matter to us whether we are
near Ohristmas or not? Surely this great
question is ·of sufficient importance to
warrant onr attention. It is of great im...
MI'. Snoll:ball.
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portance in the minds of the comlllunity.
There is nothing novel about it, and noone can say it has been sprung upon the
Committee.
~Ir. TOUTCHER.-It is being sprung
npon the people. It has never been before
the people at a general election.
~Ir. SNOWBALL.-If it is said that
this question is novel to the people, the'
answer is that what is being asked is·
that the people shall be permitted to decide the question. When it comea before
them for decision it will not be nove,l to
them. All we are asking for is the carrying out of the democratic- principle that
on a certain date tweh"e mouths hence thepeople will be asked to decide a certain
question. I would not be pr~pared to ask
the people to decide this question without
a declaration from Parliament that weare of opinion that compensation should
be paid. :My position, and I think that
of every other honorable. member, is that
I would not be prepared to 'concede prohibition unle3s it carried with it compensa tion. The community has been partners
with the licensed victuallers throughout all
the licellsing history of this State. We
hUlTe granted contracts to them, and we
have gone 80 far as to say that they 11e2d
not attend the Oourt when their licence expires. All that they have to do is to send
the licence, with a cheque foJ.' the annual
licenC'e-fee. It has been said that whenwe dealt with this matter ten years ago we
gave the trade warning that it might be
wiped out without compensation; but we
have continued ever since renewing
licences, and we have no right to say that
a bargain was made ten .years ago that
at a eertain time certain things might happen without compensation. A. statement
of that sort does not appeal to me.
Sir Ar.ExANDER PEAcocK.-If we carry
the new clause of the honorable member
for Boroondara, what position ·are we in?
:NIl'. SNOWBALL.-I am not going tosupport the new clause of the honorable
membC'r unless we accept the obligation to
pay compensation. At the same time, I
want the principle of a majority vote to·
be affirmed by this Committee.
}Ir. TtrNNEcLIFFE.--The carrying' of
your new clause will not commit the Government to anything.
Mr. SNOWBALL. - It would implythat a majority vote in regard to State-
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p"V.'chibition would ope!ate with the obligation to pay compensatIOll to the trade. W. e
are ill a position to do that, .and. t~ere ~s
no reason whv we should not do It In thIS
Bill. I do not know if th~ honorable membel' for Boroondara is prepared to tack on
my llew clause to his.
.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACoCK.-He IS not
here' he has moved his new clause and
,
gone a,,'ay.
1\£1'. SNOWBALL.-There is no doubt
he is nbout the precincts of the House.
If the Committee adopts the new clause
we arc now considering, the Chairman Will
put te, the Committee the question that
the clause stand part of the Bill, and on
that question I certainly would niove that
the new clause standing in my name be
added to the one we are now consideI:ing.
There is no danger of a "majority vote
being acceptcd unless compensation is
agreed to. I cannot at the present stage
udd On my new clause to the ·one now ~efore the Committee. But if the Commlttee adopts the clause now before us we can
add a further provision that it will not
operate without the payment of compensation.
~Ir. PRE:NDERGAST.-I intend to
vote against the new clause, and I feel
that the matter ought to be decided now.
If it is postponed until next session, we
·will be only inviting trouble. I agree
with the honorable member for li.llandale
that this question should not have be~n
allowed to be brought up at this late hour
of the session.
l-Ir. SXOWB.\.LL.-Your motion was on
similar lines.
J\fr. PRENDERGAST.-It was not on
similar lines. 'This Bill is taking up the
time which should be devoted to ame:tding
the factories legislation in the. interests
of the wage-earner. A Bill"on that subject
has been promised for twO' sessions, and it
i., now being held up SO' that we can discuss fads in regard to this particular question. The proposal of the honorable lllCIDbel' for Brighton has considerably Dlodified the attitude which teetotallers have
Ititherto taken up. " I am not discussing
this question in the interests of the t:·ade.
Those interests do not mater.ially affect
me. The bulk of the community has eertain rights, and in considering this ruatter
we must consider those r~ghts as well as
the rights of those in the trade. I sub-:
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mitted a proposal for the nationali.zation
of the drink traffic, but I was defeated. I
do not want to vote for some other principle when the party to which ;r b.elong
has declared itself in favour of natlOnalization. If this new clause is adopted, I
intend to submit another new clause, somewhat on these lines:That a pofl shall be taken as to whether or .
not the Crown shall tai<e over, with compcnsation all existin!Y rights connected with the
mal;ufacture, importation, exportation, and the
sale and. disposal of liquor.
1\:11'. SNOWBALL.-Y QU could move that
after my new clause.
:NIl'. PRENDERGAST.-It will have
to come before the honorable member's
clause.
I shall not vote for any
proposal which is going to materially
affect the present conditions, unless the
principle of the Labour party in regard
to this matter goes to the people.
The only plank we have in our platform
with Tegard to this subiect is the nationalization of the liquor trade, and we arn
not going to be sidetracked by any
proposition moved in this direction.
\Vhile some· honorable members may
boast about their free attitude in
connexion with the referendum, they do
not allow the question to be put freely
at all.
They only allow little scraps
to. be submitted to suit themselves. It
is now desired that in a community of
100,OOOthel right should bel .given to
30,000 to impose conditions on the other
70,000 who either vote against a propa. salol' do not vote at all. The desire is
that 30,000 should make tbe poll effective. No c().D,sideration is given to the
other 70,000.
Are those people who are
prepared tOI dr~nk in moderation, and
with true temperance, to be debarred
from taking liquor by those who neither
touch, taste, nor handle it ~
1\11'. SNowBALL.-Other places have
adopted a principle of that kind. America
has done so.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-New Zealand
provide::; for a three-fifths majority, so
does New South vVales. Under the Act~
the questions to' be submiEed are continuallce, reduction,' and no-licence. There
is also the question of rest.oration. \Vhile
the temper~nce party are against a threefifths majority for the three first questiOllS, I am confident. that after earrying
no-licence they would oppose the question of restoration being d·ecided by a
3
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majority.
These principles are
only to' be partially applied in the interests of a certain number of people. If
a simple majority is to operate in the
other matters it must, be allowed t{)l a-pply
with regard to the rest{)lration of the licence. The thing cuts both ways. With
regard to the question of compensation,
I said the othe'r day that the amount required t{)l nationalize· the business might
run into as much as £19,000,000 if we
bought out all the pro'pert.ies, but otherwise it might cost O1;tly £5,000,000 to
do it fully and completely under local
option. What I meant to say was that
if we to-ok the whole of the properties,
and not a portion of them, the larger
amount might be involved. The prOoperties are worth more than £19,000,000.
In fact cne computation was £22,0°°1°° 0
Mr. MENZIEs.-Your idea. was tOo carry
on the business.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.~Yes, and to
t,ake over the whole of the business.
There are now 2,166 licensed houses, and
it seems to' me that the best houses are
left--those which would require most
compensation. If you fix the compensation as you do. to-day, that is, no-t
taking over the property, and if
you pay both the owner and the licensee, it seems to me that the §l.verage
amount o.f compensation would be at
least £1,500.
Under local option previously we paid an average cf about £945.
Under the system of closing by the
Licences Reduction Board the average
has been £525, but the Board has cut
out all the worst houses that existed in
the varicus districts, as far as speculation is concerned. If £1,500 was paid on
2,166 houses it ·would mean that
£3,249,090 would have to be paid in compensation.
Then if the breweries are
taken over without any consideration for
goodwill or anything like that, it would
mean nearly £1,000,000 acco-rding to the
figures of the Stati.st. Further, £500,000
might have, to be paid for the goodwill
of the 'breweries. Indeed, it might be a
full £1,000,000, that is, according to the
value of the shares. In addition, compensation- woul~ have to be paid on ceriain forms of employment, and that would
run into another million or two. SO' compensation would cost this State at least
£5,000,000, even if the properties were
retained by the owners and they were
eompensated for their c1osi.g.

Mr. BARNES.":-'Then there are the vineyards.
lVIr. PRENDERGAST.-It is not pro.posed to: deal with the vineyards. There
are other interests than wine-making connected with vineyards. There is the production oJ the grapes and the making
afterwards o.f raisins and currants. It
WOould take at least£5,000,000-to compensate all the interests, and it might run
into £6,000,000 or £7,000,000. It wo.uld
not .be necessary to _take o.ver all, these
propertie'3, but it might be necessary to
take over some, or else the compensation
would be too inuch to pay. It might
be more: profitable to take over some portio.n of the property and sell it afterwards. I feel that, to an extent, faith
has been broken in this matter, but I do
not think we will make it a temperance
place by do.ing this sort of t.hing. It is
proposed to adopt a principle in connexion with local option that is at variance with what obtains in New South
Wales and New Zealand. Therefore, I
am going to vote against the proposit.icn,
and I will reconsider my position in relationship to it when the honorable member for Boroo.nd.ara proposes to pay compensat,ion, and when he 'proposes to allow
the electors to decide that whatever licences they require shall be run entirely
on behalf of the State. I will not vote
for any pro.Position that will allow t.he
busines.s to remain in the hands of private enterprise.
These, pro.posals will
not ,put down drink or the traffic in
drink1 or regulate the houses to the extent to' which they are regulated under
the Board.
The Board has proved
the best system, and I would like to. procee~ with that system and reduce the
number of licensed places by a further
500.
However, the honorable member
for Boroondara. is not in favour of that.
I will take the opportunity of mo.ving
the provision I have indicated in favour
of nationalization. Those of our party
who interpret our platform in different
ways are entitled to. do so. My district,
and my interests, are in a certain directio.n, and I am not to be regarded as
speaking for all the- members of my party.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-I think . the
House has very good cause to complain
of the action of the Government. This
House has affirmed over and over again
tha,t it will no.t close hotels without compensation. Now we have a proposal by
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the honorable member for Boroondara to
place a new clause in the Bill that would
rai~ the whole "question whether the
houses were to be closed with or without
compensation. The Premier has said that
the Cabinet is divided on the question,
that some will vote for the new claus6
aud some agaiust it. What assurance,
therefore, have we that any compensation will be paid ~ The sooner we have a
division the better. I would not vote for
such a proposition brought in by a private member who cannot increase; the
ta,xation by one shilling. No oompensation could -be paid unless the Government
brought down a Bill to provide for it.
Under the circumstances I do not see any
use in debating the questi~n. Until the
Government declare what attitude they
intend to take in rega,rd to compensation
all members who favour compensation
should vote against the new clause. That
is the course I intend to take. It is an
irresponsible act for a private member to
say that he will insert such a clause in
the Bill. The amount of compensation
might run into m.any millions, and we
have no assurance from the Government
that they intend to provide for compensation if the proposal is carried. It is the
manifest duty of every honor~ble member who will not close the hotels without
compensation to vote against the new
clause. I shall not close the hotels without compensation, and I have no alternative but to vote against the_ new clause.
Mr. HANNAH.-I want to make my
position clear.
Mr. DowNwARD.-Let us have' a vote.
Mr. HANNAH.-I am not go~ng to be
" gagged."
The honorable member has
made his ,position clear, and I want to
make mine clear. I have t.aken up a certain "attitude on the Bill before us. I
voted for making 6 o'clock closing permanent, and in some other directions I
was found _against the majority of my
party, but as long as I do not violate any
of the planks of our platform I am as
free to vote as any member. I under,stood that the honorable member f.or
Brighton was going to proceed with his
amendment in regard to compensation. I
made it abundantly clear the last time I
spoke to my electors that I was going to
take, up a different attitude. I was determined, that no vote I could give for a
simple majority would be given unless
cOilllpensation was .adequately provided
for. The honorable member for Brighton
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has allowed his proposal to sfand over in
favour of that of the honorable member
for Boroondara, and in that he has m'ade
a great mistake. I believe in majority
rule in everything, but I would not vote
for the new clause unless I was absolutely
assured that provision was to be made for
compensation.
I am as strong for
nationalization as the Leader of the Opposition is, just as I was in 1906. This
matter should not go over to next session,
for then we shall have a variety of questions of great importance before us. Why
cannot the House determine this question
once and for all ~ I am with the Leader
of the Opposition in his desire to secure
the natioll'alization of the andustry, particularly by submitting it to a vote of
the people. I intend to try to force
that position. I am taking up a perfectly
consistent attitude.
Mr. ANGUS.-It was my intention to
vote for the simple majority decision, but
I want fair and just compensation to be
given. I do not believe that we should
do evil in order that good may come out
of it. COinsequently, I am in doubt as
to which way I shall vote. I do not
thi~k we. do, right in saying t,hat the end
justifies the means. We have had' no
assurance from the Government, or frOom
the party behind the mover of the amendment, that they are going in. for compensation.
Mr. SNowBALL.-<That has been prom~~.
.
Mr. ANGUS.-Their promise is not
binding upon the Government, nor upon
the party behind the mover. I want this
matter to be dealt with cleanly. I believe prohibition would be in the best
interests of the people; but we should be
very careful not to do an injustice to any
section of the community. Win the
mover of the amendment amend his
amendment sO' as to embrace the other
question ~
The CHAIRMA~.-That cannot be
done before the second reading of this
new clause has been passed.
)\11'. ANGUS.-\Ve may have no other
opportunity of voting on the qu~tion. I
feel I am in a difficulty. It would have
been better if the Government had adjourned the discussion on this proposal,
and given honorable members an opportunity of framing amendments. Unless
I can be assured that the matter will be
again brought be-fQre the Chamber, and
that another amendment giving effect to
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~lr. ~£ACKEY.-I must confess I am
, compensation will be submitted, I shall
in a difficulty in regard to this matter. I
vote against it.
]\Ifr. J. \V. BILLSON (Fitzl'oy).-I am am not in favour of. expropriating ··any
pledged to th.e nati~nalization .of.. t~le man's property in the interests of
drink traffic wIth a VIew to prohlblt19n . the State without giving him comI believe that that is the best way of pensat.ion. If the new clause is put
dealil1O"b with this question. I am in as it is at present'l I must vote
rat.her an awkward position. \Ve have against it. I am in favour of the
before us the proposal to. take a v~te. to simple majority rule in this matter,
close the hotels by a sImple ma'Jorl~y and I am in favour of simple majority
withont compensation. l\lembers are In rule being coupled with compensation.
this position: They believe tlfat if they That, I understand, is agreed to, that
vote for this amendment a further amend'- principle being accepted by the honorable
ment for compensation to be granted will member for Boroondara and the honorbe sub!'J,.it.ted. N QJ one knows better than able member Jor Brighton. But if I vote
yourself, l\Ir. Chairman, that a motion for the llew clause without the compensafor compensation would invo~ve a very tion addendum, it may be that the new
large sum of money, a:'ld nO' pnvate mem- . clause will be carried, and that subseber would ha.ve power to move it. Let quently the compensation clause may be
us therefore, be quite clear that that negatived.
.
m~tion cannot be moved without the con1\1r. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) .-But
sont of the Government.
can it be put?
:Mr. SNowBALL.-This proposal has
~Ir.
MAOKEY.-The compensation
been drawn up in such a form as to avoid clause does not appropriate anything. It
that dif.tl}cl1lty. It affirms the principle.
is a declaration, and it can be put.
l\1r. J. \V. BILLSON (Fitu·oy}.-If
lI{r. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitz,t'oy).-Is not
we are. only affirming the principle, only
the amendment a declaration?
discussing a declaratory motion, let both
l\:1r. 11.l\'CKEY.-The proposed amendbe declaratory. The proposal for taking
a ple'biscite is a real one. The other pro- ment by the honorable member for
posal is fictitious. It has not yet been Brighton is a declaration by this House.
moved. The Chairman wO'uld not be in
l\1r. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzi'oy).-But
order in allowing it tal he mnved. The the one is operative and the other not ~
Government have no message from the
Mr. MACKEY.-One lllay become
Governor on the subject, aud there is no
operative
by being accepted by the Coml)ow.er to move it. "I woukl vnte for a
sim,ple majority decision with compensa- mittee, and the other may be rejected by
tioll, failing to get nationalization, but .the Committee. That is my position. I
I rduse to, vote for it without compensa- would vote for a simple majority if
coupled with compensation-compensation.
tion as it js now given by the Licences Re:Mr. GllEEX,\'ooD.-Have we not got ·as duction B.oard.
With· regard to the
far PS ,ve can get at this stage ~ What
simple majority, I have certain :figures
e1R€ can we do ~
that I should like to refer to. TheS need
l\Ir. J. W. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-Get checking, but they are substantially cortllC GOyrrUlllCllt's C01lsent to the other rect. At the last election, fifty-two seats
matter, and move both together. ·If the were contested, and in only eighteen of
honorable member for Boroondara cannot them did 60 per cent. of ,the electors on
get the Government's consent to do that, the roll vote, so that if a simple majority
then llothing can be done. He ought to issue had then been put to the electors,
know how to move the Govcrnmen t. He and it had just been carried in everyone
hus tl1C numbers Qn his side, and that is of the :fifty-two seats-just been carried,
the only way of doing it. I do not want and no more-then in only eighteen of
the Committee to be led into a position those :fifty-two seats would that simple
where they will vote for an amendment majority have been effective, because in
believing that another amendment will be only eighteen of them would the 30 per
brought forward that 1.vill be effective. I cent. of the electors on the roll have voted
have been caught in that trap myself, but for the no-licence provision. Those :fig.urea
11eyor again.
.
are substantially correct.
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'~Ir. SOLLY.-I want to say, briefly,
that I have promised to vote for majority
rule. I am distinctly in fa,onr of majority rule, but I am also pledged to
oompensation.
The honora,bIe member
who. mov,~d the ~ew clause is really de~eatlllg h~3 ~wn VIew by not attaching to
It the prInCIple of compensation. I feel
that if he had attached that principle to
his new clause it would have been carried by an overwhelming majority, but,
as he has not done so, I must vote against
it. Like others on the Opposition side of
the Chamuel', I am pledged to the socialization of the drink traffic with a view to
prohibition, and I am sorry I cannot give
a vote for a majority, because of the promise I made in regard to com pens at:on:
The provision with regard to local option
which was carried this afternoon makes it
possible for prohibition to take place by a
vote of the State without any compensation whatever. Under the circumsta::'lces
I must vote. abfTainst this new clause.
'
IV1r. BO\YSER.-I desire to say a few
words before the vote is t~ken. I am in
f
avour of regulation ,and control cf the
drink traffic through the instrument which
t~is House has created, namely, the
LlCences Reduction Board. This House
to-night has, however, expressed its ",ant
of confideJ?-ce i~ the Board by· deckring
that the dlsc::edlted system of local option
shall be contmued. Now, we must either
be in favour of the system of administration wllic~ ~.e created,. or we must C€ oppo~ed to It, lllstead of which we find the
House in this position-that it 'wishes to
cont:inue the excellent system of administratlon under the Licences Rednction
Boal~d, and at th~ same ti!,ll3 it wishes toO
contInue the dIscredited local option
system. Tha.t is the position which the
Hou~e . :r:cw occupies. I am opposed tOo
prolnbltiOli. I am in favour of the threefifths majority being maintained, fer the
very good reason that it is a princiule of '
British law. It is part of the cc{mnon
law of England. It was secured to the
people ·of Great Britain uilder l\Iagna
C~arta; it wa~ oonfirmed by the Bill o.f
RIghts; and It has been carried down
thro';lgh British law ever since, tha.t if you
d~pnve. a man of h~s interests, and e3pec~a~ly If you d.epnve him of interests
wInch have grown up under the shield and
t .
p:o echon of P~r.1iament--~f you have invlt~d people t.o lllvest theIr money in a
bnsmess. and If you have made provision
l,
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for the regulation of that business and
the punishment of offences against the
law-then, if you take away that business
from the individual, if you strip him of
his rights in that possession, it is your
duty to pay compensation. N(): provi~:;ion
is made under this amendment for compensation; and the proposal of the honorable member for Brighton is a merely
declara,tory resolution.
Whatever the
honorable member for Boroondara may
Eay, the greB,t body of people behind him
are opposed to compensation, and we
know that; and theref.ore honorable members should not be misled in this division
by any belief that any of the statements
ma,de by the honorable member or anybody else will have the slightest weight
after that has become law. I think it not
inappropriate that I ehould quot-e at this
stage a, paragraph from Democracy a,nd
Liberty, by Lecky, the historian.
He
saysThe most revolting, and perhaps the most
mischievous, form of robbery is that in which
the GOYernmellt itself becolll(,s an accomplice,
wJlell the property of whole classes of individuals is swept away 'by legislative enactment,.
and men owe their ruin to that very institutiOll which was created to insure their f3afety.
That is what many honorable members
propose to-night to do, alla what the
great body of the people who are 8upporting the honorable member for Boroondara arc determined to do in the future if
they can. Now, I am opposed to any such
ac~ of it:justice being perpetrated by tliis
the highest Oourt in the country. W~
should deal with these questions in a
totally different way, and we should rememb('rthat, if we relax this wholcdomc
law now, or at any future timc, we shall
have no defence ,against those who hold
the belief, and quite sincerely hold the,
helief, that there ought to be no pri","ate rig~lt in property-who believe that
nIl property in land should be nationalized
without compensation.
W1lUt defence.
shall we ha,'c ~
::Mr. J. W.
belieyes that?

BILLSON

(F-itzroy),-Who

~Ir. BOWSER.-~l great many people·

advocate that.

1\:11'. J. W.

heard them.

BILLSON

(Fit.z1'oy).-I never

11r. DOWN\L\'RD.-GO to Yarra Bank,.
and you will hear it.
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Mr. BOWSER.-At any rate, if the whole que&tion of compensation goes by
lands were nationalized, would it be pos· the' board. As I said in my second-readsible to pay compensation ~
ing speech, I believe that the publican 1S
:Mr. HANNAH.-After raising money in as much entitled to compensation in rethe way you did for the war, in Australia spect toO 6 o/dock closing as he is to com·
you can do anything.
pensation for having his house closed up.
Mr. BOWSER.-These gentlemen will If you take away from the publican his
have no defence against the ,advocates of best hours of trade-thoss after 6 o'clock
that policy if they consent to strip these -he is just as much entitled to he COillpeople and the beneficiaries' under wills of pensated as he would bel if you closed his
all this property that has grown up and house up altogether. There has be-en no
been created under the law itself, and in question raised as to the rights of the
which people have been invited Iby law to publican to compensation with reinvest their money. For these reasons I ference to 6 o'clock closing, and
am opposed to the new -clause.
the,re is no question as to his right
lVIr. BAILEY.~I 'will not take much to compensation if prohibition has
to. be carried by a three-fifths majority;
t.ime in saying what T want to say against .but certain honorable members, who
the proposal of the honorable member profess to be great Democrats, in attemptfor Boroondara. I have been impressed ing to justify the proposal that prohIbiby the stateme~ts ill3:de by several honor- tion may be-carried by a bare majority,
able me~~ers In then' great advo~acy Qf say," If you agree to that, we wiiI vote
c?mpensatIon on behalf ~f. t?e lIceI?-sed - for compensation; but if there has to be
nctualler.
We had a dIVISIOn a lIttle a three-fifths majority the publican can
while ago. The questio~ before the Chair go hang."
'
,~as whether local optIOn sh~uld be deMr. McLEOD.-I would draw the atcided at the next general electIOn or whe- tention of honora-ble members who are
ther, under my proposed n~w clause? it clamouring for compensation to! be
should be post,!?oned. That wa~ .the tIme guaranteed, to the fact that the Premier
when the quest.IOn of compensat~on should has already indicated to the Committee
have been decIded. The questIOn ·before that the Cabinet is divided on the whole
the Cha~ber .;now is not the question. of question. How can we he e~pect.ed to
local optIOn, but whether I o.cal. opbon pass a new clause that will leave the
shall be by a three-fifths maJorIty or a who.le questicn of compensation in the
bare majority. Honorable members who air 1
!Iave spoken ~n f~vour of a bare majority,
Mr. WALLACE.-I desire to protest
If compensatIon IS attached, do not care
against the methods that have been
for .the rights of the publi?~lI~s if it ~s adopted. It see~s to me that the
~arrIe~ by a three-fifths maJo.l'lt.y. If It vernment, not b€lllg able to carryon WIth
IS carrIed by a three-fifths maJorIty, COID- the Bill itself, has handed it over to the
pensation is not to be paid; but. when it car& of the honorable member for
is a question of a bare majority, they talk Boroondara. ~Quit-e a number of honof compensation. Those honorable mem- orable members are now in the position
bel'S should have thought of the rights of that the Puritan usually gets intoO when
the publicans when my proposal was under he gets a bit of a free leg. They canno·t
consider,ation. If they are concerned justify the attitude they have taken up,
about the right$ of the publicans, about and are endeavouring to save their faces
vested interests, and the taking away, behind the question of compensation in
without compensation, of rights ancI pro- respect of one thing only, as ha~ been
perty, that was the time when they should pointed o.'..lt by the honorable member for
have r.aised the question of compensation", Pcrt Fairy. Many honorable members
It is now too late because honorable who have expressed certain opinions are
members know that, 'if the proposal of the now seekin~ for a quiet way ~o get out
honorable member for Boroondara is of the thmgs that they have stated.
carried, any other proposal submitted They are trying tOI save thems~lves from
afterwards will not be binding on the any consequences .that may pOSSIbly result
JI·ouse. The Premier. is in charge of the to them from theIr statements.
Treai?ourY,and if the Government reThe CHAIRMAN ...:....-1 do not E'€,e any
pndiate the principle of compensation, the fhing about that in the new clause.
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l\h. SNO\VBALL.-I would ask the
lVIr. WALLACE.-The new clause
does not propose what some honora~le Committee to permit the honorable memmembers now say they desire.
Certain ber for Boroonda,ra to withdraw his new
honorable members now say that they d·e- clause.
Mr. LEMMON.-No hope.
sire to have the question of compensation
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The honorable
dealt with; aud my purpose is to show
that that is a very new-faund desire on member is not ruling the position.
1\11'. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-One
their part. It is not borne out· by their
member can object, and I will.
acti(~ms. or their speeches on this Bill.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I apprehend that
F'or my part, I believe that compensaticn
should be paid, not only when public- honorable members do, not by a trick, or
houses are shut up, but in respect to 6 by taking advantage 0.£ the forms of the
o'clock closing. There was, perhaps, even House, wish to prevent an expression Df
more force in the claim f.or compensation opinion. I presume that nu honorable
in respect to 6 a'clock closing when it was member wants to be guilty of ,preventing
originally introduced, but even now it is a vote being taken which would express
not too late to make pr,ovision in that the opinion of the Committee with regard
regard; and if the honorable members tOo majority decision of the question of
who have expres3ed the desire that com- State pro:hibition, coupled with the. principle of cpompensation. It has been sugpensation should be paid are sincere in
gested that one honorable member is able
that desire, they can still submit a pro- to prevent such an expression of opinion
posal in that direction. I hope that the being given by the Committee, but I hope
new clause will net be carried.
no honorable member will take advantage
Mr. SNO'VBALL.-I ·do hope that Oof the forms of the House in thE\t way.
even at this late stage the Committee will
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ot·ells).-I intend
be prepared to allow tile addition to the to ,persist.
new clause proposed by the honorable
. Mr. CLOUGH (to ~Vlr. Snowball).-Why
member for Boroondara of a provision
dId.
you nOot advocate cOompensation witlt
for compensation. When the new clause
local option 1
comes to be added ~o the cne providing
Mr. S~OWBALL.-If I had my way
for the bare majority decision, the compensa.tion provision can be, so: amend'ed as the questIon would be dealt with in that
to avoid the necessity of a Governor's'" way, but if honorable members look at
message, while it will still be effective. my new clause they will see that it was
The hono~'ab~e member for Fitzroy pointed drafted-Mr. MURPllY.-Who prevented you
out that ll1 Its ,present form it would: not
effectively insure compensation to per- having your own way ~
SOl1S a~f~cted by a State prohibition poH.
:Mr, SNOWB.ALL,-The clause wa.s
By !'ltnkmg out the words" as hereinafter drafted, handed to the printer, and· put
provided' ' - on the list before the one drafted by the
M:. J. "\V. BILLSON (Fifzr0.ll).-You hcnorable member for Boroondara.
admIt that whnt I said was correct? .
The CHAIRMAN.-Will the honorMr. SNO\VBALL.-! have consulted able member deal with new clause H ~
the Sp-eaker on the subject, and h~ says
:Mr. SNOWBALL.-I am urging that
that that alteration would make the
clause ~bsolutely effect~ye fo~ the purpose the c<>mmittee should allow such alt·eraof placmg' upon ParlIament the obliga- tions to be maCfu in the form of clause H
a~s will enable the principle cf compensation of providing tha mOoney.
Mr. 1\icLEOD.:-I rise to a. ,point of tIOn to be incorporated in it. I do not
order.. Is the lwnorable member for care whether it is my clause or anybody
Strong opiniolls have been exBrighton i~ ord'er in discussing a new . else's.
clause that IS not before the Chaid He pressed by honorable members that the
ap}?ears to: ~e discussing a new clalJ.se principle ·of compensation should be inwhICh he wIshes to tag on to: the new cOl'porated in clause H, .otherwise they
clause proposed by the honorable meml,er will not vote for it. I want to obey your
ruling, ·:M.l', Ohairman, but I want to have
far Boro011dara.
The CHAIRlVIAN.-The honorable included in this clause provision for commember fOor Brig-hton is nOot in cTder in pensation.
discu~sing at this stage the new clause he
Mr. LEMMoN.-Try on the third read·
has Clrculated.
ing.
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Mr. SNOWBALL.-I think every
member of the Committee wants to have
a decision now.

vVhy shoald we put it

off to the third rcadi::1g.

rhe CHAIRl\IAN.-I want to say to
the honorab1e memberr and to the Coon.
mittec g'cncr.ally that this clause is being
discussed au the motion for the second
reading, and it has become the propP.rty
of the Committee.
If the honoTable

llH1lllbcr for Boroondara obtains the permission of the Committee he can withdraw it, and allow the honorah!e mem-

ber for Brighton to submit his new clause,
but any member of the Committee can
object to the withdrawal of the clause.

1111'. ),IcLE:NN.AN.-I was hoping that
during the interval we have just had for
supper this problem might have been
solved. The question has become somewhat involved, and so far as I can learn,
mallY honorable members will be compelled tQ vote in a way they do not want
to because of the mallner in which this
new clause has been presented. That is
an unfortunate position in which to place
honorable members, and it is a pity it
cannot be overcome. Apparently, the
rules will not allow this matter to be
submitted in such a way as to be acceptable to the majority of the Oommittee.
'The honorable member for Brighton has
a new clause providing for the payment
of compensation, and I am satisfied it
would be carried unanimously; but, as
his new clause does not fit the clause now
under discussion, some honorable members are fearful lest they commit themselves to the principle of prohibition without insuring that compensation should
fo~low.
I am satisfied that if we go in
for prohibition reasonable compensation
would have to be paid. It must be..,borne
in mind that if prohibitioll with compensation is decided on, the liquor trade will
go out of existence. People in that trade
cannot obtain compensation and resume
business again the next day, and, so far
as I can see, associating compensation
with prohibition will be the most effective
method of finally settling this question.
The honorable member for Wangaratta,
in supporting the three-fifths majority,
said it was British raw §ecured by :Magna
Charta, and confirmed afterwards by the
Bill of Rights.

BilL.

Mr. MENZIEs.-The three-fifths majority was not confirmed by the Bill of
nights, but the right of compensation.
l\!fr. l\:IcLENNAN.-I snould like to
draw attention to the fact that this great
principle of British law was forgotten not
long ago when the question of conscrip:tion was under consideration.
On that
occasion, life was liable to be forfeited,
and unwilling men compelled to take risks
upon the battle-field; but we did not hear
a word about three-fifths majority. A
simple majority was considered sufficient
under those conditions. I do not sea how
we can logicaJIy or "fairly depn.rt from a
simplo majority in cOllnexion "with the
liquo:!.' trade. We must not lose sight of
the ff:H:t that, no matter what we do at
the presont time, it will not be the last
word on this matter. The people have
ultimatply to decide whether we shall have
prohibition or not. All that is being
asked is that the will of the people shall
prevail under the conditions explained by
the honorable m~mber for Boroondara, in
which I think there is ample provision for
safeguarding the rights of the people. An
opportunity will be given the people to
record their vote, and if they are so indifferent that they will not vote, then they
have only themselves 'fo blame. In view
,~of the rapidly changing opinions throughout the world, the people must be given
an opportunity teJ express their views on
this subject, and it would be wiser for" us
to face the question now. If we decide
to change the law in regard to the liquor
trade, it is right that we should provide
that those who are deprived of their rights,
and are perfectly innocent, should get the
equitable compensation to which they are
entitled.
lIr. A. F. OA::'\IERO~ (Dalhotlsie).From the public funds?
Mr. l\icLENNAN.-That could be
decided later; but when we say compensation to be paid by the State, I suppose
we mean by the people of the State. I
hope a way will be found, so that honorable members can express their opinions
as they want to, and that the people will
have an opportunity of yoting upon this
great" que.'ltion.
:M:r. !IITCHELL.-I should like to
make my position clear. I regret that the
honorable member for Boroondara has not
seen his way to accept the suggestion of"
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He would have been wise
to have done so, and he would have acted
in the best interests of the State. There
are many important questions hinging
upon the proposal now before us, and at
this late stage of. the session, we can
hardly give them. due consideration. I
am certainly in favour of allowing the
3imple majority to rule, provided, of
course, that we take steps to insure that
an adequate vote of the people is obtained;
bl-.t I am also of the opinion that if the
pc-ople see fit to declare in fa,our of prohibition, they should be prepared to pay
for it. l">arliarnent should settle the qaestion of compensation. I do not think
that we should put that matter to the vote
'Of the people. I believe that we should
have an authentic, and, as far as possible,
a ccrrect estimate of the amount of money
requirecl to compensate the trade in the
cyen of no-licence being carried, and
that that amount should be clearly p:aced.
before the people with an intimation that
this Home intends to pay it if the people
decide that there shall be no-licence.
Then the people would know at what cost
they would be voting for such a proposition. That would be fair to tne trade
and fair to' the people. It seems almost
impossible- at this late stage of the session to. do. that. On the other hanci. we
are' placed in an invidious position, he-cause, if we vote against this proposaJ
and it should be de,feated, we would have
no other mEans nf showing the people
what oUI~ desires in the directinn of compensation Hre. There is another question that hinges clm'ely on this amendment, a.nd that is the question of local
I hay€. aloption 'Ve,'sus State option.
ways been a disbeliever in local option,
and I have told my electors so. At the
'Same' time, when I ent-ered the House, in
1914, there was a certain bargain made,
and a promise given to the people, and I
told the electors that I would do, nothing
to upset that bargain until the peo.ple had
it chance of declaring on the matter. Now
that we have very materially altered the
licensing law I would be in favour of
their declaring on the questi{)ll whether
We should have local option or State
ontian. It would nOot be at all in the interests of the State to have some districts
dry and other districts wet. Under the
present law we might have the position
of one side of a road being dry and the
other side wet.
I should like to see
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that question fully debated nnw that .we
have gone outside the' object for whIch
this Bill was originally introduced. Undoubtedly thB Bill was brought in to make
6 o'clock closing effectiye and permanent.
If we open np these other questions I dO
not see how it is possible in another week
to· do justice to the measures Oon the
notice-paper and these questions as well.
If the Hm€ndment is fcreed to a vote I
will feel compelled to support 'it, but I
wish to make it clear that unless some
other honorable member does so I will
nlace before the HO,use an amendnlent to
giye effect to my Yie~s, so that some steps
may be ta~en to ascertain as n~arly as
possible what the amount reqUIred for
compensation would be, in order that the
figures can be placed before f;h,e people
when they are asked to vote on the question.
l\!lt. FARTHING.-I had not the pleasure of he::l.ring the honorable member for
Wangaratta, but peculiarly enough I
have, in my notes, a reference to' Magna
Q,harta, which I' believe he alluded to.
lIagn~ Charta laid it down that no mUll
should be deprived of his liberty without
trial by his peers, and that no man should
be deprived of' his livelihood or property
without adequate compensation' being
paid.
Mr. MENZIES.-It did not contain a
three-fifths provision. That is a modern
invention.
Mr. FARTHING.-It is not a modern
inventinn. On many occasions since thA.t
memorable event it has been pr<?vided for
by Parliaments in Great Britain. The
principle was affirmed with regard to the
property and shares of various companip.s.
It has been stated that this is not a.
democratic measure. The principal basis
~of Democracy lies in the right Oof property
to be looked after. Parliament in its
wisdom establish€d a three-fifths majority
with regard to licences in this State in
order to give a certain security of tenure,
and in order that men might have some
safety in investing their money. As thue
Sl'ems to be .some anxiety on the pa~·t of
honorahle members to come to' a vote, I
will curtnil my views a.s n:uch as possible, but there is one phase of the questi.on with which I would like to deal. In
m8.ny constituencies in Victoria, the aver·
age vote falls as low as 30 per cent. If
the proposal :.;n,ade by the ho:r:orable member fOol' Boroondara becomes law 15 per
cent., plus one vOote, will decide whet-her
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there .should be licence or no-licence in a
particular district.
Mr. GREENWOQD.-YQU must have 30
per cent. in favour.
.
.Mr.
FARTHING.-The
honorable
member has been arguing in favour of a
simple majori~y. At the last elections
the a.verage vot~ fo~ the constituencies of
Victoria was something like 52 per cent.
That would mean that 26 per· cent., plus
one, weuld decide. Yeu e-eli what has.
been referred to' as the infallibilit.y of the
odd man where a snatch vote may possibly be secured. I ha,ve been asked for
precedents in connexion with the threefifths majority. In connexion with cerporations, financial institutions, and trading cempanies, a three-fifths majerity is
insisted on in aU matters affecting the interests of the shareholders. The same
thing applies under the British CO'mpanies Act as under the Companies Act
here.
.
Mr. WYNNE.-Only in winding up.
Mr. FARTHING.-Well I am not
wrong with regard to' corporations, financial institutions, and trading· companies.
The principle h~s been adopted in Great
Britain, ,and it helds gO'Dd to' the pl'esent
day.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-You I:l,re wrong
abQut mining companies.
]\IIr. FARTHING.-I did not mention
them. I shDuld like to know before we
vote what the procedure will be. We have
new clauses 1-1, I, and J moved by the
honorable member for Boroondara. Are
we going to vote on the whole three as to'
the second reading, and will the proposals
be taken separately afterwards?
The CHAIR~LAN.-The Committee
will vote on new clause H.
Mr. GREENWOOD. - I plaGed the
matter before the House as plainly as I
CQuld. I understood that the main issue
was the majority, and'I intimated that if
u m,ujority decision was accepted I would
be prepared to support the compensation
proposal. Now I find that compensation
takes the place of the majority proposal.
Honorable members have expressed their
approval of the majority ,decision, but
unless there is ,compensation they ,are not
prepared to' vote for the majority decision.
We have come into conflict with the
Standing Orders. We must get the secQnd
read~·ng of the majority decision propDsal
before the compensation matter can be
accepted by hono.rable members. We have
to affirm some thing that we dO' not want
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to affirm without a settlement of tihe compensation matter. I thought a definite
assurance on my part and Qn behalf of my
Farty to support compensation would be
aocepted by the HOllse 'as an absolute assur.ance that it would be passed.
The
compensation proposal is so worded that
it would be an absolute mandate to the
Government, and they cDuld not avoid
carrying it out.· That is the position.
}Ir. }IuRPHY.-y.ou are' sanguine.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-The Premier
has been engaged in a most important
conference.
He had to come here
to' make his
statement and then
had to go back to the conference.
I
did not grip all the details· that he meant
to imply, ,but I learned from older political heads that he is prepared to allow the
matter to be presented next session, either
by the GDvernment or by a private member, and if it is presented by a private
member, it will not be limited by
the, ordinary conditions
concerning
private members' Bills..
I am 'not
clear whether the - Premier undertook
that this would bel done in the
early part of the session or not.
If he
,meant the early part of next session, I
can see 110 reasOn why it shouM not be
postponed until then.
If the Government go out, and there is '110 0ppDrtunity
of disoussing the matter, there is only one
thing to' dO', and that is to take it to the
people and get them to affiTm the majority
decision.
1\£1'. EVERARD.-Don't we represent the
people?
lVIr. GREENWOOD.-Some of us misFrom the indicatiDn
represent them.
given by honorahle members, I 'cannot get·
leave to withdraw this proposal, and I
cannot accept the compensation amendment as an ·amendment to' it.
Consequently, we have reached a deadlock, and
we cannot get to the position that we
anticipated. I intimated that I was prepared to vote forcompensatiDn if the
majority decision were accepted.
We
hav~ arrived at a condition of perplexity
owing to' the Standing Orders. The Premier's statement is that in the early hours
of next session a~ opportunity" will be
given to deal witli this matter.
We
therefore accept it.
Mr. LIVINGST-ON.-I want to' understand the position. I do not think
many honorable members understand it.
I should like the Chief Secretary to make
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a statement. I am prepared to vote for
the majority decision provided there is
ample compensation as set out in the proposal of the honorable member for
Brighton. I am prepared to trust the
House fully to give compensation in the
event of that, proposal being carried.
lVlajor BAIRD (Ohief Secretary).The Premier told the honorable member
for' Boroondara that he could not pledge
the Government to introduce ·a Bill next
session to deal with the majority decision
and compensation, but he said that if the
Government would not. do it he would give
the honorable member an opportunity to
do so and to register a decision. He said
he would .give an opportunity to the honQl'able member to get a decision of the
House on these points. He will do that
as early as possible next session.
Mr. GREENWOoD.-Amongst the early
measures next session 1
'Major BAIRD.-We have to deal with
the A.ddress-in-Reply and other matters
of form that come up every session.
The Committee divided on the question
that the new clause be read a second time
(Mr. McGregor in the chair)~yes
14
40
Noes
Majority against the new
clause

26

AYES.

Major Baird
Mr. Campbell
" Hannah
" Hutchinson
" .J~wson
" Livin~ston
" :Mackinnon
" McDonald

Mr.
"
"
"

:Menzies
Outtrim
Smith
Snowball.

Tellers:
Mr. Groves
" Mitchell.
NOES.

.'Mr. Angus
" Bailey
Barnes
" Bayles
13eardmore
A A. BillsOll
" J. W. Billson
" Bowser
Cain
." A. F. Cameron
J. Cameron
." Clough
" Cotter
;, Downward
." Everard
" Farthing
." Gordon
" Greenwood
" Jewell
." :l\fackey
" McLachlan

Mr. McLennan
" McLeod
" :McPherson
" Murphy
" Old
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Pennington
" Prendergast
" Purnell
" Rogers
" Solly
" Toutcher
Tunnecliffe
" 'Vall ace
" 'Vebber
" \Vynne.

Tellers:
Mr. Carlisle
" Lemmon.
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Mr. Deany
" ':McKenzie

Hogan
I:Ur.
" Robertson.

·lVlr. LIVINGSTON.-I want, Mr.
Chairman, to ask a question. :The division just taken has been a surprise division. It has been a surprise division to
me, at any rate, and I want yO'Ur ruling
on this: ~ certain honm:able memberwe affix the, honorable-in this House
moved a new clause. He works in favour
o.f the new clause, he speaks in favou~ of
it, and he dese·rts it. ~fter his supporting it, can I claim his vote ~
rrhe CH~IRM~N.-PrO'ba~bly the clear
and forceful and convincing argument of
the honorable member for Gippsland
South may have· induced him to alter his
mind. But if the hO'norable member referred to called out" Aye" in favour of
the motion, then any honorabl~ member,
if the Committee is convinced tha.t that
honorable member did call in that way,
can claim his vote for the motion. But
an honorable member can yote against a
motion although he moved' it.
lVIr. GREEN'VOOD.-I want to make
a personal explanation. The position is
simply this: I voted in the way I did because, as I clearly stated to the Committee, I wes accepting the offer made by
the Premier, after receiving the. added
statement from the Chief Secretary, that
early in the next session the opportunity
'Would be given to discuss this matter.
When this matter was first presented to
the Committee there was a clear-cut issue
on the majOl'ity decision. We supported
the compensation clause later, so that the
Committee, after the majority decision
was placed before it, was able to give a
deciSIon on the compensation clause. The
next thing that occurred was that the
compensation issue was so fOlfced' before
the Committee that we got to an absolute
deadlock on the new clause submitte.~
by myself. Certain honorable ll1embers
intimated that they were ill favour of
the majority decision, and on all sides it
was definitely laid dOlWn that, unless compensatio>ll was concede.d-which I intimated in my speech I was pre,pa,red to
concede.--honorable members were goring
to vote agai~st the majority dedsion.
The result of'that was that this Committee, on that division, was not going to
get a fair test {)If t.he position, and I was
not gOoing to allow this verdict to gOo out
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as the verdict of this House on the ma- and I know that we agreed that we would
jority decisio'll. Take, for instance, the setUe it. You are wrong.
attitude of the honorable member for
l\1r. GREEN\VOOD.-The honorable
Colling'wood. lIe intimated that he was member intimated that he could not vote
not prepared to. vote for the majo.rity. d~ for that amendment. I can only take
cision without compensation. He mtl- what he says before this Chamber. An
mated that he was not going to vote for honorable member talks about my desertthat amendment without compensation, ing my supporters. How could I, when
but the first thing he did-mote t,han half my supporters went across
The CIIAIRlYIAN.-The honorable to the, other side 1 Let honorable memmember is going outside a personal ex- bers be fair in this matter. There nre
planation.
'
other honorable members on this (the
,Mr.
GREENWOOD.-My attitude l\Iinisterhl) side who intimated that they
and vote on that occasion have been were accepting the majority decision, and
queried.
An honorable member has spoke foOr the majority decision because of
charged' me with being dishonorable- what we understood to he the acceptance
absolutely.
of this proposal, yet crcssed tOo the other
1\11'. LIVINGSTO:N.-Yes.
side.
I was in the position that more
Mr. GREEN'VOOD.-It is a most than half the honorable members who had
serious charge to meet in this House.
intimat·ed their adhesion to the majority
1\11'. CLOUGH.-It is true.
decision crossed to the other side becaute
The CHAIRMAN.-'Vill the honor- they understood, as I uuderstood, that v;e
able member refrain from interjecting ~
,,'ere accepting the Government's assurlVIr. GREEN\VOOD.-I claim, in ance. I was placed in this pOosition-that
honest decency, the right. to defend my
I was allowing the vote to go out tOo the
character before this House and the people as registering ~he opi~~on of the
countr,}'; and I think that an h~norable Hom:eon the majorIty deCISIon, when
mom,ber, when a serious charge IS made quite a number (j.f hon.o~able. members
against him, should have the opportunity who voted on the OppOSItIOn SIde of the
Df defending his character.
chamber were absolutely in favour of it.
lIr. CLOUGII.-It has gone.
Sir ALEXA:NDER PEAcocK.-This is the
1\11'. GHEENWOOD.-That is only the , 101lg'est personal explanation I have heard
dirt the honorable member is capable of in thirty years.
'
throwing right through his parliamentary
],1r. GREENvVOOD.-And it is one of
career. lIe is not capable of playing the the most serious charges that can be rna,de
game in the true British way.
in this House. In crossing the floor in
Several HO:NORABLE lVI~BERs.-'Vith
the way I did, I wanted tn. intimate to.
draw.
the State that it was not, a faIr test of the
lVII'. CLOUGH.-You did it to-night.
opinion of this House on the question ()f
The CHAIRMAN.-My attention has the majority decision. '
.
been drawn to the statement made by tlie . Mr. GROVES.-A queer way of shmvmg
honorable member for Boroondara, and I it.
ask him to withdraw it.
lV1r. GREEN\VOOD.~It lllay have
lVlr. GREEN\VOOD.-In deference to been through wa~t of political '~xperien~e,
you, ]'fr. Chairman, I certainly withd!aw but I certainly dId what I beheved toO he
it. The honorable member for C.ollmg- an hon.orable and fair meeting of a most
wood intimated to this House, that he was difficult position that had arisen.
I
going to vote definitely against this would 'ask that the honorable member
amendment'
whO' made that cha-rge in the' way he did
Mr. HANNAH.-N 0, I did not.
should withdraw it. I have a most defil\1:r. GREENWOOD.-Because
the nite and positive objection to a ~harge
question of compensation was not cleared being made in that way, and I claI.m tl~e
up. The very next thing that occurs was protection .of the House in a most dIfficult
this. In order to call for a division, he and complicated position, in being
crossed over to this (the Ministerial) side charged with not ha:ving permi~ted the
of the chamber. and voted 'for the amend- expression of the s~nt~ment ~f. thIS House
in favour of a maJorIty deCISIon.
ment.
Mr. HANN AH.-I desire to make a
lVIr. HANNAH.-That is not tnle. The
honorable member for Gippsland South personal explanation.
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Mr. GREENwooD.-But I ask the honorable member for Gippsland South to
withdraw those wo.rds he used.
The CHAIRMAN.-What were the
wo.rds ~
Mr. GREENWooD.-He said, "speaking
Df an hono.rable member-I suppose I
must give him that name," and then he
charged me with absolute desertion.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-I did make
use of the expressicn to which the honorable member for Boroondara has referred,
and if I offended his' sensitive nature by
using it, I will withdraw it.
All the
members of tl1is House are honorable
members; some are more hono.rable than
others. If the honorable member thinks
I :'mpugned his honour in any way, I
shall certainly be very pleased to withdraw; but I do not· think the explanation
he has' given-The CHAIRMAN .-Order !
lVIr. HANNAH.-Owing to an unfortunate remark of the honorable member
for Boroondara, it is necessary fo.r me to
make a perscnal explanation.
I have
been in this HDnse for some years, and
during that time I have taken part in
some very keen battles, but this is the
first time that it has ever been said of me
that I have played a game of trickery.
That is the charge which the honorable
member fo.r Boroondara makes ,against
me.
Mr.
MENZIES. - Your position
IS
exactly the same as mine.
IvIr. IIANNAH.-At an early stage in
the discussion, when we had got into a
tangle, I endeavoured to explain my position. I said that, no. maJ:ter what the
members of my own party who were
Dpposed to me might do, I was going to
vote consistently right through, and that
I conld not understand why the new
clause of the hnnDrable member for
~qrighton had not come on before the new
clause of the honorable member for
Boroondara. I said that I had pledged
myself on this question this time, that·
I was desirous of carrying out my
pledge, and that if there was no other
way .of getting what I wanted, then
upon the third reading I would have un
opportunity of reversing my vote.
I
have never been guilty of any action that
an.y honorable member can say savoured
of trickery. During the adjournment for
refreshments, the honorable member fOil"
Dandeno.ng, the. honorable member' for
Session 1919.-[118]
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Lowan, .and the honorable me.mbe.r fDr
Gippsland SDuth agreed with me as t-o
what should be done. I said that I believ.ed the majority of honorable members
were in favo.ur of ~aking ample provis~on
for compensation ; that I believed that a
provision for compensation would be carried, and that if it was carried and the
Government refused to pay compensation,
the majority of the members of the House
would not stand anything 'of tha.t kind.
I ask now, not only for a withdrawal of
the statement which the· honorable mem~
bel' for Bor·oandara made, but for an
apology.
The Honorary :ThiIinist£r (1\11'.
Campbell) may smile', but hel was in the
House in 1906, and he knows that I WGI,S
no.t afraid to fight on this question, that
I sto.od to. the then Premier, and that I
consistently voted in every division for
the principles I believed in.
Mr. CAMPBELL.-That is periectly true.
Mr. GREEN\VOOD.-I listel1ed to
the' honorable member for Collingwood
when he spDke on the new clause, and I ,
understood him to say, uefinitely, that he
was going to vote against it if the compensation matter was not cleared up.
Mr. HANNA1L-No.
:1\£1'. GREEN,WOOD.-It was on ac('ount of what I believed the honorable
member had said that I made the statement I did. The honorable member, I understand, now clearly states that he did
not make that statement, and therefol'e I
do owe him un apology and an absolute
withdra"\yal. But I certainly understood
him t-o. say that he was gDing to' vote
against my new clause because the com~
pensation matter was not cleared up.
:1\1r. HANNAH.-Did you not hear me
13ay that I would insist -on this matter be~
ing cleared up in this session?
1\1:1'. GREENWOOD.-No, I did not.
I was evidently not in the House when
the statement was made.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Before we pl'Gceed
any further, I should . like to kno.w
whether, in view of the result -of the
division, the Premier is going to carry out
the promise he made in the early part of
the discnssion, in reg~rd to the introductionof this question next year 1
IVIr. GREENWOOD.-I have circulated some other new clauses, which I
think should be considered, but the loss
Df 'my new clause H makes it somewhat
difficult to move them. In new clause I.
which' I have circulated, it is provided
<'>
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Mr. GREENWOOD.-I propose' the
that the aggregate ?f the yOotes give;n for
and against resolutIon C In each hce~s following new clause:ing district shall be furnished to the ChIef
J. (1) Notwithstanding anything in the
Secretary, that the totals shan be added Licensing Acts(a) The following resolution;togethe~, arid then- ,
( 3) If the result of the vote is that for the

whole of Victoria a majority in number of the
votes given is in favour of Resolution C, that
resolution shall be deemed and taken to have
been carried in each and every licensing district in Victoria, and the provisions of the
Licensing Acts shall take effect accordingly
with respect to each and every licensing district:
Provided that Resolution C shall not be so
'I1eemed and taken to be carried unless 30 per
centum or more of the total number of electors
on the electoral rolls for all the licensing districte of Victoria have voted for such resolution:
Provided further that if the result of the
vote for the whole of Victoria is that Resolution C is not sq deemed and taken to be carried,
that result shall not affect any licensing district in which Resolution C is carried, and the
earrying of such resolution shall be given
effect accordingly in such district.

In view of the assurance that this matter
will be presented to. the' House ne'xt sesaion, this new clause need not be proeeeded with.
Mr.
FARTHING.-The honorable
member for Boroondara has said that the
Premie'r gave au assurance earlier in the
evening, and he was relying upon it.
The CHAIRMAN.-There is nothing
about that in the clause.
Mr. FART'HING. - Reference was
permitted to the matter I am speaking
aqout, and I think it is pertinent to this
particular clause. If that statement is
allo.wed to go, we will have a similar state
of affairs to. that which has been going on
in ot,her cases year after year. Now is
the time to clear it up.
The Premier
made a certain proposal to the honorable
member for Boroondara when new clause
H was under consideration, 'but it was not
accepted.
The CHAIRMAN.-The honorable
member is out of order.
Mr. FARTHING.-I do not wish to
dispute your ruling, but-l\fr. SNOWBALL.-I rise to a point
of order. The honorable member in
c:harge of the new clause has declined to
move it. Is it co.mpetent, therefore, for
any member to discuss it 1
The CHAIRMAN.-I have ruled the
honorable member out of ()Il"der.

" That the numher of licences in
the ',district be r'educed (Resolution B)"
_shall not at any local option poll
• under Part XIII. of the principal
Act be submitted to the vote of electors undei' that Part; and
( b) Except in the case of any licensing
distr.ict in ~'hich the following resolution:" That no J.icences be granted in the
district (Resolution C)"
has been carried and is in force, the
J..Jicensing Court for each licensing
district may determine that redUCtions be made in the number of
victuallers' licences for that district
as if the said Resolution B had
been carried in that district, and
may determine the amount of compensation payable.
(2) For the purposes of this section the
provisions of the Licensing Acts, with .uch
modifications and substitutions as are neces8ary, shall be read and construed and given
effect accordingly:
Provided that the COUl't shall exercise the
power's conferred upon it hereunder to the extent only to which there are moneys in the
Licensing Fund available for payment of compensation.
(3) Sub-section (2) of section 51 of - the
Licensing Act 1916 is hereby repealed.

I do, not think that any member will object to this new clause.
}\IIr. BAYLEs.-I want to know what is
the promise of the Government 1
Mr. LAwsoN.-We are going on with
this Bill until it is finished.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-If honorable
members will vread this clause they will
see that it stands fo.r a principle which
has received the indorsement of every
member of t.he Committee. The purpose
is to wipe out the reductio'll clause in the
local option provisions of the Act- and
substitute fOor it the Licences Reduction
Board.
If there is onel provision that
this House has affirmed it is that the
Licences Reduction Board should carry
on the wOork of reducing hotels, and that
it should not 'be interfered with at all.
Under the present Act, provision is made
for three votes to take place. B, which
is for a reduction; C for no licence, and
D for the re-establishment of C if C is
carried.
B provides that when any
local option vote takes place there shall
be a vote for reduction, which means the
closing of a certain number of hotels. At
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the same time, the Licences Reduction able member, and they are as clear as
Board will be carrying on its work, which mud.
The honorable member proposes
may be duplicated as a result of the that local option should exist, and that the
poll. This is not a question of temper- Board should continue as well. I venture
ance or the liquor trade at all. I am pre- to say that neither now nor at any future
pared to vo.te for the continuation of the time will this House agree to the operation
Licences Reduction Board, which is doing of the two authorities.
Following the
the work originally done by the votel o.f views expressed by that old experienced
the people. If the Board continues its politician, the honorable member for
work for the next three years it'win dose Allandale, I say that this is no time for
a certain number of hotels in this State. dealing with amendments of this kind,
If resolution B is carried, there is to be seeing that the Government brought down
a reduction of hotels to the extent of 25 the Bill for a specific purpose. I hope,
per cent. as a maximum in a particular therefore, that we will speedily take a vote
d:strict. This clause simply provides for and reject the new clause.
the continuation of the work ot the
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I wish to ,ask you,
Licences Reduction Board and the wiping
Mr.
Chairman, whether the new clause i3
out, of resolution B in the local option
not foreign to the Bill, the object of which
provisions of the Act.
is to make 6 o'clock closing effective.
l\1r. TOUTCHER.-I moveThe CHAIRMAN.-In connexion with
That the question be now put.
The CHAIR1HAN.-I have the right. this Bill, I have allowed a great deal of
to determine if a, sufficient discussion, has latitude. I have permitted a number of
taken place on the question before the new clauses to be submitted to the ComCommittee, and I rule that the debate mittee, and I am now allowing the honorable member for Boroondara to propose
has not been exha ust.ed.
}\IIr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I have this new clause.
. Mr. SNOWBALL.-After the division
listened patiently to the views expressed
by the houorable member for Boroon- which was taken a little while ago, I felt
dara, and I was struck with two things. that the remaining new clauses of whicJa
\Ve have a warm ad voca te of local option notice has been given might be allowed tc
wanting to take away from the people stand over until next year. I feel now
the right to detennine the question of that the new clause which has just been
the reduction in the number o.f hotels, moved bv the honorable member for
and another monstrous proposition- Boroonda~a is one which should commend
which, I venture to say, neither this Com- itself to the Committee. Under the Act
mittee or any o.ther will agree to~that of 1916, the position is that until the ,.time
we should have two methods of dealing arrives for a local option poll, the Licence~
,
with one maUer.
Reduction Board will go on closing houses
1\IIr. SNowBALL.-The new clause is to. as though resolution B had been carried.
obviate that.
That is, that the Board can go into any
l\'Ir. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-lf the
district and reduce the number of hoteh
honorable member for Boroondara ever
said anything in plain English, it was and pay compensation. In this new
that the Board would be in existence cla1lse, the proposal is that the local option
with the local o.ption in regard to reduc- poll to be taken at the next election th~
reduction question shall not be asked, ana
tion.
lVIr. GREENWOOD.-It will be unless the Licences Reduction Board will COIltinue its beneficial operations, closing
this new clause is carried.
l\h. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-lf the houses where it thinks fit, and paying comintention of the lWW clause is to abolish pensation. There will be a local option
poll at the time appointed. It will be local
the Board-1\111'. GREENwooD.-That is not the in- option, and not State option, unless Partention.
liament otherwise decides. The idea is
lVIr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) ....:-.Does that only two questions should be dealt
the honorable member propose to abolish with-confinuance and no-licence. IIonorlocal opt~on 7
able members will see that, as the law now
Mr. GREENwooD.-Read the new clause,. stands, the trade will have two swords
1Ver. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I have hanging over its head-local option ,and
heard the views expressed by the honor- the Licences Reduction Board.
[118]-2
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1\1:r. GREENwooD.-If the Committee
}tIl'. 11uRPHY.---lI thought you were
will permit me, I will withdraw the
going to accept the will of the people.
1\11'. SNOWBALL.-I would ask you, amendment. There is ahsolutely no point
}[r. Chairman, to prevent these stupid in it from the temperance point of view.
Mr. BAII~EY.-As fal'as I am coninterjections. I venture to say that every
honorable member will desire to see this eerned, the honorable member can withnew clause passed in the interests .of the draw it after' I have finished the point
with which I am dealing.
I desire to
trade.
}\III'. LEl\BION.-YOU want to cut out 8how that it is not the simple propositiun
the moderate man.
.
that we are given to understand.
The
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Oh, no.
In the Board call go into a district and reduce
Act of 1916, the House has already done 1he number of licences, irrespective of any
particular number. The honorable memthat.
Mr. LEMMoN.-But then it is l'estored ber's point is that it would be foolish,
when local option comes into operation.
i,herefore, to submit the question of reducMr. SNOWBALL.-But it provides tion fo the people with the Licences Reducthat the Licenoes Reduction Board shall tion Board in operation. The fact must
not be overlooked that the question to be
go on.
Mr. LEMl\ION.-Is not the Board con- submitted to the electors is whether the
number of licences existing in a district
verted. into a Court ~
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Yes.
It has to shall be reduced. They may say that they
do not wish to reduce the number. Should
provido compensation.
not the will of the people prevail in that
1\11'. LEl\IMON.-Out of the trade.
:Mr. SNO,WBALL.-The money has to . case? The honorable member desires that
be found before a reduction can be made. the Board shall take the place of local
Anyhow, I feel that it would be, in the option, and go on reducing the number of·
intBrests of the hade to have this new licences, although the majority of the
people may be opposed to any reduction.
clause adopted.
1\11'. BAILEY.--:--Here we have a most As far as I am concerned, I have no
E:xtraordinary positicn.
Earlier in the objection to the honorable memher withsitting I was advocating the! daims and drawing his new clause now.
advantages of the Licences Reduction
}Ir. PRENDERGAST. - Objection
Eoard as against local option. Then the was raised to my suggestion that the
honcrable member for Boroondara was Liecnces Reduction Board should be
against the Board, and in favour of local allowed to further reduce the number of
hotels by 500. N ow the honorable mem6p~.
lVlr. GREENwooD.----A.l1 through I said ber for Boroondara says that he wishes
tha t the work of the Board was splendid.
the Board to continue its work of reduclIr. BAII.EY.-But the honorable tion. He should accept either one thing
member wanted local option to take the or the other. There is a weakness in conplace of the Board,.
nexion with this proposition, and it is eviMr. GREENwooD.--,N othing of the sort. dent that the, honorahle member has been
This amendment has been on the list all throwing off about Democracy at our
through.
side of the chamber, whilst he has been
Mr. BAILEY.-I am talking about the altering his proposal, and' will not trust
honorable member's previous argument in the- people.
connexion with the new clause which I
The new clause: was withdra'Yn.
submitte~ earlier in the day.
Now that
Mr. COTTER.-I propose the followthe honorable member thinks that it is ing new clause:suitable fv, his particular case, he points
III paragraph ( a ) of sub-section ( 3 ) of
out the gruat advantages of the Licences section 207 of the principal Act as re·enacted
Hcductiun Board, and wants certain provi- and amended by section 30 of the Licensing
sions eliminated from the local option Act 1916 after the word" premises" the wordlil
law. At present he says it is a double- "or of a partner of the licensee in, relation to
barrelled cpposition. He. points out that the licensed premises" are hereby inserted.
the Board is now not restricted to the This makes provision for' t.rustees as joint
statutory number, and that it can go into owners who did not take a.dvantage of .
any licensing district and close up hotels. the Act. It is only extending the sec-
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tion of the Act to people who neglected to
take advantage of it.
Major BAIRDe (Chief Secretary).The Government have nO' objection to
this prOjposal.
The new clause was agreed to.
Mr. COTTER.-I propose the following new clau8e:Notwithstanding anything conta.ined in section 30 of the Licensing Act 1916, any
person who at any time prior to the 1st
Jar.uary, 1916, has for it continuous period of
three months been employed prior hereto as a
barmaid in any licensed premises shall be entitled to be reg-i;1tered as a barmaid undel' the
Licensing' Acts if application for such registration is made by her in accorclanre with the
J.Jicensing Acts and the regulations made thereunder on or before the 1st April, 1920.

The object of the new clause is to afford
an opportunity to certain barmaids who
neglected to register previously, to register
up till the 1st day of April, 1920. That
is to say, any barmaid who was qualified
to register prior to 1916 will be given a
chance of doing so. Some of these women
have lost t.heir husbands during the war,
and we Bhould give them an opportunity
of following the livelihood they have been
accustomed to.
:NIajor BAIRD - (Chief Secretary).Subject to the draftsman approving the
clause as worded, the Government are
prepared to accept it.
Mr. MURPHY.-In my opinion, this
is only a means of getting cheap labour.
Barmaids are -paid £1 a week less than
barmen, and that is the reason for getting
tho new clause in. I shall vote against it.
The new clause was agreed to, as were
the schedule and preamble.
The Bill was reported to the House with
amendments, and the ameridments were
considered and adopted.
}1r. LAWSON (Premier).~I moveThat the Bill be now read

a

third time.

~lr. PRENDERGAST.-An episode
occurred during the debate, and I" should
like to know what the attitude of the
Government will be towards it. The
Government said, in connexion with certain matters that this House dealt with
very drastically to-night, that they intended to introduce another Bill during
the next session of Parliament. In view
of a statement made by the Premier that
he intended to) introduce fresh leO'islat-ion c·n the subject, I should like,
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seeing that honorable members have
thrown out certain amendments that
were intrcduced, to' know whether
the Government anticipates another
warm session in the early part of next
year. It is evident that some of the
amendments have been smothered up.
Perhaps some private promise was made
outside the business portion of this House,
and that that caused a certain- attitude
to be adopted. In my opinion, the ground
has changed, because those amendments
have been dealt with drastically. What
will be the attitude of the Government
towards this measure when it is passed?
Will thel'e be another opportunity of
amending the measure?
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-During
the discussion on this Bill, I made a certain proposal, and that involved this promise-that in regard to local option and
the taking of State-wide peUs on prohihition, the Government would consider, during the recess, the whole question. I said
that I could not promise that the Government would introduce legislation dealing
with the matter, but I hinted that other
questions were involved-for example,
the question of the payment of compensation, and so on. I said that a Local Option Bill would not come into operation
until the next general election; that there
would in all probability Ibe another session
of Parliament before the next general election; and that there wou~d then be an
opportunity of dealing with the matter.
Whatever promise I made I stand by.
,Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-The promise made on the floor of the House ~
:nfr. LAWSON.-Yes; the promise that
I made on the floor of the House.
)lfr. TOPTcHER.-It w'as conditional,
was it not?
111'. L..:\..WSO:N.-I undel'stand that
while I was ont of the chamber the honorable member for Boroondara indicated
his willingness to accept a certain assurance which I had given, and which the
Ohief Secretary confirmed, and that the
honorable member desired to withdraw his
new clause.
:Mr.- FARTHING.-When it was clearly
indicated that the new clause would be
well beaten.
:Mr. L.A.WSON.-I want to make the
position perfectly clear to honorable
members.
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~Ir. SOLLY.-TL.e honorable member
did not ,say that on the floor of the H.ouse.
)11'. LA.WSON.-I am advised ,by
honorable members who were present that
he did say it.
1\11'. GREENWOOD.-I did.
:Mr. LAWSON.-I must stand by the
promise that I haye given. That promise
involyes the consideration of the matter
by the Government, ~nd nothing further
than that, so far as the Government are
concerned. There will be a further opportunity for the House to cOlls,ider the
matter.
1£1'. TOUTCHER.-I do not think it
is fair to take the third reading of the Bill
to-night.
We have been in a terrible
mess, and I think very few honorable
members know the real position of <affairs.
~Ir. LAWSON.-N 0 amendments of consequence have 'been made in the Bill.
~Ir. TOUTOHER .. Some further
amendments may be.desired. I have risen
for the protection of honorable members'
interests. I do not know whether they
desire that the measure should be read a
third time to-night.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
waB read a third time.
:Mr.· :McLAOHLAN.-Olause 4 provid('ls that the hours for the sale of liquor
shall be "between the hours of 9 in the
morning and 6 inthe evening." For reaSOIlS that I gave pr~viously, I move-

TVorkers' Compensation Act.

WORKERS' OOMPENSATION AOT.
The Hon. J. P. JONES asked the
Attorney-General(a·) Is it not a f.act that the operations of
the \V.orkers' Compensation Act
have discovered many anomalies?
(b) \Vould it not tend to assist the main,tenance of industrial peace if the
,workers were able to secure the full
,benefit intended by this class of
legislation?
(c) Will the Government introduce a Bill
this session. to correct the anomalies?

The Hon. A. ROBINSON (tAttoTneyGeneral) .----lSuggestions for amendments
to the Workers' Oompensation Act have
been received by the Government, which
It is
will receive early consideration.
not considered possible to introduce legislation during the present session.
LIOE,NSING BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and on the motion of
the HOll. FRANK OLAEKE (}.{inister
of Public Works) was read a first time.
AEROPLANE F,LIGHT TO
AUSTRALIA.
ARRIV AL OF CAPTAIN Ross SMITH.
The Hon. A. ROBI'NSON (,AttorneyGeneral).-I wish to inform honorable
members that Oaptain Ross Smith has
al'rived at Port Darwin.

OONSTITUTJON AOT
A}IENIDMENT .!JOT 1915
That" 9 " fie omitted with n. view to insertAMENDMENT BILL.
ing "8."
The debate (a-djournedfrom December
The amendnient, not being seconded, 3) on the lllotionof the Hon. D. L.
lapsed.
McNalll'ara for the second reading of th.is
The Bill was. then ordered to be trans- Bill was resumed.
The lIon. W. J. BE-OKETT.-I think
mitted to the Legislative ,Oouncil.· ~
the time has arrived when this House
The House adjourned at twenty-four
should signalize the advent of a new era,
minute.s to three o'clock a.m. (Wednes- and should justify itself with the people
day).
by passing a particular ~ind of refonn.
One of the most important mutters discussed in the press and on the public
platfol>m in recent years is t}1at of unifiLEGISLATIVE C·O·UNCIL. cation.
It cannot be gainsaid that the
tendency at the present time is to decry
Wednesday, December 10, 1919.
State Parliaments and to glorify the
Federal Parliament at their expense.
There seems to be almost a general
The PRESIDENT took the chair at six opinion as well that we are moving in the
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read direction of unification in regard to rethe prayer.
\~:;"~eentative institutions.
To a certain
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extent under a proper representative system of government I am a State righter.
I believe that, apart from matters of
national interest which should, of course,
be dealt with by the Federal Parliament,
t.here are many ~atters of local concern
which can be better handled by-the States,
providing, of course, we have a proper
system of representation; still, if I have
to :nake a choice between t~e representation which we have in the States and that
in the Commonwealth, I would have no
hesitation in voting for unification, because 1ve must admit that, so far as the
House of Representatives is concerned, we
have one of the most democratic forms of
government in the world. We have not
only the adult vote, but practically each
vote is of equal value. It may be sa:'d
that that remark cannot apply to the
Sena te, and I quite agree.
The Sena:e
is most undemocratic in its constitution,
because in that House we find that the
vote of a person in Tasmania is equal to
that,of ten or twelve persons in New South
Wales.
Still it is to the House of Representatives we must look for reforms so
far as public questions in the Federal
arena are ('oncerlled.
If we could
havo (>quRl l'epresentation of the
people I "would nlways strongly urge
upon my constituents, as well as those of
other parts of Victoria, that we should
stick to State Parliaments.
While we
find that in the ~!\.ssembly there is a scan- dalous disproportion in the way of representation, and that in regard to the
Oouncil so few people take an interest in
it because they have no representation,
that is not to say that the Federal system
is better.
The present system allows
both Houses of the State Parliament to
bring about a better state of affairs than
exists just now, but .when any move is
made in this direction we Teceive a large
amount of sympathy, but very little assistance. If we go to the Legislative Assembly we find that the vote of an elector
in onc portion of the State is five or six
times greater than that of another portion, and no one can uphold a condition of
affairs such as that.
No effort is being
made to bring about ::t petter condition of
affairs. No one has moved to introduce
reforu:s so far as the Assembly is 'concerncd, and the same thing applies to the
Council. This neglect will mean that if

c,
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neither House does not reform itself and
make the representation more democratic
in character the force which is behind
unification will gather ,so much strength
that it will practically sweep the State
Parliaments out of existence. We have
an illustration of what took place in the
Old Country. In recent years when the
House of Lords set itself up against the
will of the people they were wise enough
to introduce certain reforms in the constitution of that House, and by that
means they gave themselves a further
lease of life. Not so here; we seem to be
wedded to the present system.
No one
will say that this House is representative
in character.
We do not represent the
people in any sense of the word, and the
same statement can be made with almost
equal force in regard to the Legislative
Assem'bly, where each yote does 110t have
equal value.
The constitution of this
House is defective, not only so far as the
franchise is concerned, but in regard to
the qualification of members and the disproportion of the voting power of the
yarious electorates.
I regret that the
proposed reform is not greater than it is
in this particular measure. .still we have
to progress slowly if we desire to progress
at all. Honorable members may disagree
with certain portions of this Bill, but I
trust they will vote for the second reading, so that at least one measure of reforlll
may be" obtained.
Honorable members
will agree that there should be no disproportion in the voting power for this
House so far as the constituencies are
concerned.
Why should Bendigo and
Ballarat, for instance, have three times
the voting power of a metropolitan constituency, or of one in Gippsland, or another in the far north-west. One has
only to look into the present state of
affairs to see how necessary it is that the
constitution should be remodelled. It is
all very well for the Attorney-General to
say that we are going to have a Convention to consider these matters, and that
the present state of affairs will 'be inquired into; but that is mere hypocrisy.
We know that those he is associated with
do" not desire any reform. Speaking from
memory, there ,are from 33,000 to 34,000
ratepayers in the constituency I represent, and yet the representatives of the
Bendigo, Ballarat, and Wellington
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Provinces hu\'"e three times the voting
That is not as it should be, and
power.
no member can defend such a state of
affairs.
In New South Wales and
Queensland the tendency is to improve on
the present position.
We know that in
~oth those States they have the nominee
system. I should like to say, in passing,
that I want to be consistent in my.disapproval of second Chambers, and I am
merely illustrating the position for the
purposes of my argument. All the other
States except the two I have mentioned
have u second Chamber which partakes
somewhat of an elective character. This
much can be said about a nominee Chamb£'l': It does not matter how undemocratic its constitution is it can be made to
Teflect the political thought of the day.
Supposing a }.{inistry is returned to
power, and the second Chamber does not
agree to their proposals, and prevents
them placing upon the statute-book the
laws which they desire to be passed, the
Government can always nominate a sufficient number of members to carry their
programme into effect. To a certain extent that protects the interests of the community; 'it prevents the second Chamber
from thwarting the will of the people. I
" am not defending that system, but merely
nse it to show that effect can be given to
a certain extent to democratic proposals.
We know that the Council in this State
represents a very small section of the comIl1Uliity, and only one class at that. The
trend of public opinion in New South
Wales seems to indicate that in the course
of a few y~ars they will have a different
type of second Chan1ber altogether from
that which they have at the present time.
A merrsure has been recently passed in
New South Wales-I do not know if it
has yet become law-which gives to returned soldiers, even those under the age
of twenty-one, full voting power in the
municipalities, and that, we must admit,
If this
is a large measure of reform.
House could be made more representative
in charactel' it would strengthen it considerably, though I do not look upon that
as an unmixed blessing.
The Labour
party desires to have this Chamber
abolished altogether, and if members are
wise they will agree to some reform which
would allow a greater number of people
to be interested in its proceedings.
Hon. W. J. Beckett.

Act 1915 Amendment Bill.

The Hon. W. KENDELL.~Do you think
weconld improve the personnel of the

House~

The HOll. W. J. BECKETT.-I do. I
do not say that by way of reflection upon
the me~bers, but when we see that honorable .members are repeatedly re-elected
without opposition after being members
for Bix years, it must be obvious that the
majority of the people in this State
hardly take any interest in the elections
to this Chamber. It cannot be said that
the possession of wealth, more especially
in the form of landed property, gives any
prescriptive right to the possession of
brains, or that it induces those who have
wealth to become students of political
It is very often the case that
economy.
men in the ordinary walks of life are
great students of political economy, and
know more about it than the busy and
wealtHy men who possibly have not the
time to devote to this particular question.
This House could be made one of the
~ost intellectual Upper Houses in Australia.
We find that very few matters
of importance are· discussed in this Chamber. How many members seriously study
We
the Bills which come before us ?
find that very often when a debate is concluded there are very few members in
the House, and if it so happens that a
division is taken members look to see
on which side certain other members are
sitting, and without' considering the
merits or demerits of the particular quesSuch a contion they vote accordingly.
dition of affairs should not apply to a
representative Chamber.
,The Hon. A. HICKs.-Be fair.
'The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I am
not including the honorable member in
my criticism.
I believe he takes an
earnest interest in the various matters
which come before this House,' and if
eyery member realized the importance of
their position it would make this House
much better than it is. It cannot be
gainsaid that there are many men in this
community who have the necessary ability
to be members of this House. As I said
before, the p08.S€ssion of wealth does not
necessarily mean the possession of special
ability. If that proposal in the Bill were
agreed to, it would widen the area of
selection, and the people would take a
deeper interest in elections. Very little
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interest indeed was takcn in ~0 recent
election for tIlls House.
The Farmers
Union selected a candidate. Pel'sonally,
I think that the farmers have a perfect
:;jght to due representation here. Indeed,
it would tend to the better discussion of
questions affecting the agricultural interests if there were more representatives
of the Farmers Union. So little interest,
however, was taken in that election that
the representative selected by the
Farmers Union was given a walkover.
Recently we have heard a good deal
about the world being made free for
Democracy. Is that to have any meaning as far as our representative inst:tutio;}s are concerned? Have we not arl'ived at a stage where we should ,agree
that our political institutions must be
made mOl'e representative? What is the
good of talking of a world free for
Democracy when members of the community are ,denied the right to sit in this
(Hunn bel', and a large section of t~e
people are prevented from exercising the
franchise? I would suggest that any
hOllora'blc member voicing that platitude
should ask himself what he has done to
make the world free for Democracy? Reforms are only accepted under compulsion.
.L\ pparently, honorable members win not
yield with good grace, but only give in
to force. Those who have the privilege
of sitting here should look into these
qnestions with a sense of fairness, equity,
and justice. It is a privilege, and I feel
thankful that I have it; but it is a privilege
which I think should be extended to every
one who has the ability and desire to secure a seat -in this Ohamber. Honorable
members should ask themselves whether
the time has not arrived when every man
and woman in theeommunity should
have a voice in the election of members
to tllis House. If they do not agree to
that, they should never say again that
they desire to make the world free for
Democracy. It cannot be denied that
this House has no claim to representing
the politicaf thought o'f the State. Very
little interest is taken in its proceedings.
At the Federal elections every adult has
11 'Vote. I think that 80 per cent. of the
electors record their votes at elections for
the Oommonwealth Parliament. In the
case of the Legislative Assembly, about
60 per cent. of the electors go to the
poll. For the LegislathTe Council, I
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think 40 per cent. would be a faha'Verage. Those figures show that the
more conservative the franchise the less
interest the people take
the elections.
This is the opportunity for any Liberal
members in this Chamber to show that
they are not animated by conservative
opinions.
It is no use them being
libel'at in thought if they are not liberal
in action. Will they always stand up for
a franchise based on bricks and mortar
instead of on flesh and blood? ADy honorable members who are progressive in
thought, and de;::jre to liberalize our institutions, should vote for ~lIe second
reading ot this Bill. If they do not quite
appro'Ve of all its principles, let them
thresh out the matter in Oommittee. Last
Wednesday night, the Attorney-General
,nulted a vote ,taken in ,order that the
fate of the measure might be decided, so
as to get it, out of the road. He did not
say that in so many words, but it was
the underlying thought. lIe also referred
to a forthcoming Oonyention.
That
Oonvention, composed of representatives
of the Oommonwealth and of the other
States ,besides Victoria, can have no bearing on the constitution of the Legislative
Council. What haye the Federal Government and the represel1tatiycs of the other
..:\.ustralian States to do with the constitution of the Legislative Oouncil of Victoria? Tl:ey are practically all under a
different electo'ral system. I have heard
it stated that a majority of members intend to support the second reading of this
Bill. I 'trust that ihey will . ..ifter all, it
is only a progressive measure of reform.
:Mr. l\£cNamara has pointed out that it
proposes to reduce the qualification of
membership to this House from £50 to
£10, and the qualification for voting from
£10 to £5. :Members of our party believe
in adult suffrage, but reform.s such as
those will bring an additional number of
candidates into the field and engender
greater interest in the elections. Even if
honorable members .do not approve of the
proposals to reduce the qualifications for
membership and the franchise, I trust
that they will agree to clause 5. For
their own purposes, and from selfish
moti'Ves, Federal members have surrounded themselves with a ring fenee.
In this Bill it is proposed to adopt the
Tasmanian system and break, down that
fence. It has often been said thr..t a

in
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sufficient number of men do not offer their ably Mr. Beckett has become accustomed
services for the Federal Parliament. One to the House, 'and feels that it would be
reason i.g that members of State Parlia- nice for it to remain, but my opinions
ments are prevented by the selfish regu- are those which I have expressed prelations of the Commonwealth Parliament viously. However, it is for honorable
from contesting Federal seats unless they members to say if they want this Ohamresign fl'om the State Rouses first. Even bel' to continue. If .so, there is no quesif it is only to achieve the Teform which tion, to my mind, that they will have to
the Bill proposes in that direction, I make it more 'accessible, and open its
would urge every honorable member to doors a little wider, in order that men
support the second reading, Apart from who are ambitious and desire to offer
our political opinions, we must recognise their services to the public may have an
that if this House is to continue in exist- opportuuity of coming into the Chamber.
ence, it must be reformed from inside, Further, they will have to widen its franor the time will come when, as the result' chise, so that more people in the comof a wave of popular indignation, the munity may have ·an opportunity of votCouncil will be swept out of existence.
ing. After all, I doubt whether the proThe Hon. J. P. JONES.-Mr. Beckett posed amendment will widen the franhas rovered the ground 'fairly well, and chise a great deal, because, at present, I
made an excellent speech in favour of·the think almosf every ratepayer has a vote.
Bill. We have previously had proposals
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-It will
of this character before the Rouse, and in the country.
The Hon. J. P. JON.ES.-There are
they have always been rejected. I dare
say that performance will be repeated on some provinces in the country, I underthis occasion, and I do not think that stand, with 8,000 or 10,000 electors, as
anything I could say would be likely to against, perhaps, 20,000 in ·a metroinfluence honorable members in favour politan province. Take it from me, .the
of the Bill. It is for members of thia public are not going to stand that sort of
House to say whether they are satisfied thing very long. There is no doubt about
that the existing franchise tends to that. The public are becoming more enstrengthen the Chamber in the estima- lightened. They have the Federal politition of the public. Frequently· I have ral arena now to attend. They have
stated that I am not very much concerned the democratic influence of the Federal
about making this Chamber strong political arena, and there can be no doubt
enough to continue in existence. To that that influence and that atmosphere,
those members who believe that it per- spreading as it is throughout the whole
forms a very neressary and useful func- State, will have a tendency to increase
tion in the politics of this State, my the demand that this :House shall 'be
advice would be that, considering the pre- either democratized 01' passed out.
It
sent state of public thought, they should must be one of the two things. If honaccept the Bill.
If they are not 'pre- orable members of this House want to
pared to accept in in toto, they may prob- retain for this House its power and inably be able to liberalize the franchise, fiuence, they can do so by carrying this
and reduce the membership qualification Bill to-night, with, if tthey so desire,
to some extent.
After all, what 1fr. certain amendments that may be made
~£cN amara is asking is only a fair pro- in Committee.
position. It would practically make the
The Hon. A.. HICI{S.-I shall vote
Oouncil a ratepayers' House, which for the second reading of thi.s Bill, hopshould give property all the protection ing that when it gets into Committee it
it requires.
That wouldrertainly will be half killed, and that a great deal
strengthen this Chamber. I candidly say of it will be thrown out. I do not know
that I am not going to occupy the time why the mover has mixed up so many
of the House at any length ill asking hon- provisions. I have always been in favour
O1'able members to do something which, of the l'atepayers' roll for this House. I
nfter all, would only make this Ohamber think it would be a good thing for this
Mr011ger than it is to-day. If it were House if every ratepayer in Victoria had
democratized 'and liberalized, I believe a vote in respect of it.
The tendency
thnt it could be made very strong. Prob- would be to liberalize this Ohamber. I
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have never been able to understand why
a man at Eaglehawk or some other country town, who is paying 6s. or 7s. pel'
week for a house, should not be entitled
to a v:ote in the province where' he resides; but that immediately he comes to
Melbourne and occupies a similar ho:'lse,
or possibly a worse house, for 'which he
has to pay a weekly rent of lOs. or ·12s.,
he at once gets a vote for this Ohamber.
There is no difference in the 2l1an. lIe
is the same m~n in the city that he 'was
in the cou.ntry. The only difference is
that he pays 2s. or 3s. more r.. week in
rent in the city than he did in the country. When the Bill gets into Committee
I shall vote for the adoption of the ratepayers' roll for this House, believing, as
I conscientiously do, that that would be
a good thing for this Ohamber. It wO:Ild
mean ,a good deal to my OWll district.
There are hundreds, if not thousands, of
ratepayers in the Bendigo province who
have not now a vote for this House. Personally, I should be very pleased to know
that they were my electors. I believe I
should get many of them to support me.
I do not think that if the ratepayers' roll
were used it would make any great difference to the majority of members of this
Ohamber.
The Hon. 1\.. E. OHiL.,\"DLEH.-I am
going to vote for the second reading,
though not for the same reason as }Ir.
Hicks. I believe that where a member
of this Rouse, or a member of another
place, desires to rise in the political
world, every opportunity should be given
to him to do so, and that it should not
be necessary for him to resign his seat.
We all want to see men go up, and I
cannot see why a member should be deprived of his seat because he wa~ts to go
up. I do not think that other things
that have been referred to matter very
much. The average householder has a
£10 valuation on his property.
There
are very few valuations of between £5
and £10 on property. Certainlv it brillgs
it down to the ratepayers' roll. ~
The Ron. J. D. BROWN.-I propose
to vote for the second reading of this Bill,
and I hope that a majority of honorable
members will do the same. 1 do so in
fulfilment of a pledge that I made to the
electors of my province when I was first
elected to this House. I was asked the
question whether I approved of the }'ate-
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payers' roll for the electors of this Ohumbel', and I replied, "Yes." I still think
that that is the, proper thing. The, present law is an injustice to the, country
districts. It deprives a large' number of
cit.izens of the vote- which they wonld be
able to exercise if they lived in 1\1elbourne. In our country to,wns there are,
comparatively few houses of a valnaticn
which jt:stifies the vote.
The class of
electors who, are deprived of the, franchise

in the country arc the very class who
should be given the franchise. They are
very intelligent, and are justly entitled
to the franchise for this House. I am
very glad of having an opportullity to .
assist in remedying the present state of
things. I do not know how many people
are at present unfranchised who ought to
be enfranchised, but it must be a substantial number. I speak as the representative of a province where not only 4C
per cent. of the electors voted, but 80 per
cent. I was given a very large majority, and I hope to justify the confidence
reposed in me by fulfilling the pledge
that I gave.
'
The Ron. 'V. L. B.A!ILLIEU.-I have
en previous occasions stated t.hat I have
advocat.ed the use of the ratepayers' roll

in connexion with elections for this
Ohamber. Therefore, along with other
honorable members who have spoken, I
am going to vote for the second reading
of this Bill. I have also stated in thi9
Rouse that I thought that a person who
was qualified to vote for the election of .~
member was qualified to stand for th~
House, and I still think so.
I have
learned nothing in my experience to cause
me to alter that view. ,I can also tell
}Ir. Beckett that there is often more than
the 40 per cent. vote fQl: a 'member of
this House. On one occasion there was
a poll of over 80 per cent. of the electors in the northern province.
The Hon. A. HICKs.-That was when
you represented Bendigo. You' were
wonderfully popular in those days.
Th(' Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-Let us
hope my popularity will continue.
~~r.
)'IcX mnara has spoken of anomalies In
regard to the representation by members
-one member representing 10,000 electors, and another 20,000 or 30,000 electors.
I would remind the honorable
member that his party is largely to blame
for the fact that there has not been .f!
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radical alteration in the parliamentary
representation of Victoria. During the
Watt-l\Iurray Administration a Redistribution of .seats Bill was introduced, and
the Labour party were responsible for its
rejection. Under that Bill a very fair
division of Victoria was proposed.
It
was, perhaps, not the division that
the Labour members and some other
members wanted. It did not recognise, in its entirety, the equality of
voting power for a country member
and a city member. I think there
are the best arguments in the world
why such an equality should not be recognised to the extent that some honorable members desire. The member who
represents a widely scattered district is
entitled to a represer..tation greater than
the member whose constituents live in
compact areas.
If honorable members
will take the trouble to refer to that Bill
they will see that it contained many virtues.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Do you
say that the Labour party blocked that
Bill ?
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-The
late !J1r. Elmslie led the Labour party at
that time, and that party was largely responsible for the rejection of the Bill.
~fy belief is that if the Legislative Council of Victoria rested on a wider franchise, we should be able to resist a lot of
the adverse clamour now directed against
this Chamber.
The Hon. E. L. KIE'RN AN".-I support the Bill; and I have a little more
hope now than. I had at the beginning
of the debate that the second read·ing will be carried.
I ha\'"e been
pleasrd at the attitude taken up by
l\Ir. Hicks, !Jlr-. Chandler, l\1r. Brown,
'and ~Ir. Baillieu. l\.ly experience of this
Chamber has been rather different from
what I expected. I am one of thosE;3
uufortunate members who will retire by
cffiuxion of time three years hence; and
I am ·beginning to be afraid that such a
democratic change will have come over
this Ohamber by the time I have to go to
the electors that the force of many of
myoId arguments will have been dissipated. The electors might begin to think
that it is not a very important matter
whether they r,r.tllrll me or somebody else
if tLis Chamber is seeing the light, und
becoming democratic in its ways. I
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think that lVIr. McNamara is rather surprised himself at the moderate nature of
the proposals he has. put be£.ore the
House. He is asking that this Ohamber
should "e elected on the basis of the ratepayers' roll. There is nothing very revolutionary about ,that. It would m.ean
a very :small widening of the franchise.
I do not think that the widening of the
franchise to the extent proposed by Mr.
!JlcN amara would bring about ",any remarkable change in this House, nor do
I think that the carrying out of the
amendment he proposes in regard to the
qualification of members would bring
about any remarkable alteration. But
I certainly do think that if this necessary
legislation were passed it would tend to
strengthen the position of this House. I
may say frankly that the i:!tt:engthening
of the position of the Chamber i.n that
way would not worry me or frighten me
in any way. Although the "Labour party
advocate the abolition of this Chamber
as at pre.sent constituted, if we could find
some method that would bring this House
into line with the democratic spirit
of the times, then the argument for its
abolition might to a great extent be
weakened.
Speaking, not from a
democratic ,point of view, but from a
selfish point .of view, I may say that
I would view thedepartul'e of this
House with a feeling of great regret.
I have a great respect for" the members
of this House. We get on very well together~ no matter how much we differ in
our political opllllOns. We aU feel
that it is an honour to belong
to this House, and from that point
of view I should have a feeling of regret if it did pass away. The general
democratie feeling is that this Chamber
has. become useless; but if a reform were
brought about in keeping with the spirit
of the times, the party to which I belong
might be willing to see the Chamber continued. But, if the Chamber continues
as it is at present, with a restricted franchise and a number of members who feel
thn t they are only here to represent property and a particular section of the
community, then the argument for its
abolition cannot be gainsaid. However,
I do hope that the House will be reformed, at least to. the extent proposed
by ~:Ir. ~fcN amara. If that did not altogether save this House from extinction,
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it would afford an argument as to why it
s11onlo. be continued for SOllle time, a~ any
rate. The result, I believe, would be to
lengthen the life of this Chamber. The
argument that has been used with respect
to the reduction of the qualification of
elertors also applies to the reduction of
the qualification of members. Mr. Hicks
. pointed out that a man who lives at Bendigo in a certain class of house containing a certain number of rooms, and with
a certain kind of fence, is denied the
right to vote for this Chamber, but that,
i: he come.s to Melbourne and lives in the
same class of house with the same number of rooms, and the same kind of fence,
he is permitted to vote for this Chamber.
The same thing applies in connexion with
t:3.e qualification of members. That being
the case, can we say that the fitness of
men is considered? Is it not merely a
question of property? A man living in:
a brick house in :Melbourne might be a
member of this Chamber, but if he moved
to Ballarat or Bendigo, and lived in a
bouse that 'was exartly similar, he might
lose his qualification and have to re.sign,
bough he would be the same good fellow,
with the same ability and the ~ame
morality. The mere fact that a man only
pays 128. per week in rent instead of 15s.
is not a sound reason why he should be
debarred. from voting for this Ohamber,
and the fact that a man does not own
property is not a sound reason why he
should be debarred from the righ~ of
standing for election to this House.
Bruins and ability and flesh and blood
should count in the affairs of this country.
The lIon. J. G. AIK~rAN.-:M:embers of
this IIOlL9C arc not elected because they
have brains.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Most
honorable members feel at the back of
their minds that they have been elected
to this Ohamber because of their special
qualifications or ability. It is a pity that
the Lord :Mayor of l.\ielbourne should try
to, make honorable members feel small.
Some of us are modest enough, and I do
not think he should make us feel smaller
by saying that wo fire not in this C1:ambel' on account of our abilities. I hope
tha t the second reading ,of the Bill will
be carried. The provision that a member of this Parliament may .stand for
e~ertion to the Federal Parliament with-
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out forfeiting his seat in the State
Parliament is one with which I think
we aU agree.
That right was given
to members of the State Parliaments
by the Federal IConstitution OrIgInally, but that part, of . the Constitution
was defeated by Feder~l members when
the Commonwealth "Parliament was
called together. W eshall certainly be
within our rights in following the Tasmanian procedure and allowing State
members to stand for the Federal Parliament without forfeiting their State seats.
I hope that honorable members will deal
with the measure in a reasonable way.
The Hon. J. G. AlRiMAN.-Nothing
that I have heard .so far has convinced
me that it would be a good thing to alter
the Constitution in the way proposed.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN.-YOU have
not heard the speeches on the Bill.
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN.-I have
heal~d .speeches on this proposal before.
)III'. Kiernan has told us that the members of this House have ·brain.s. I have
frequently heard it said from I.Jabour
nlatforms that members of this IIouRe
have nO brains. Now it appears t~r.t
members of the Labour party have
changed their views. There is a clause
in the Bill giving the members of the
State Parliament the right to stand fo1'
election to the Federal Parliament without forfeiting their seats. I have never
been able to understand why a Staw
member who wants to get into the higher
Parliament should have to resign his seat
in the State House to which he belongs.
There are some honorable members, including myself; whom I think the House
would be very glad to get rid of, and I
do not think any obstacles would be
raised to our getting away. Within the
last few weeks, a member of this H·ouse
resigned in order to stand for the Federal
Parliament.
The Ho~. W. L. BAILLlEu:-Under
this Bill he could return here.
The lIon. J. G. AIKJ\1:AN.-Yes. If
a member stood for a Federal seat and
was unsuccessful, we rould welcome him
brtck here. If we did not want him here,
We would try to g~t him into the other
Parliament. I think we should welcome
the provision in the Bill that deals with
this matter, and see if we cannot benefit
the Federal Parliament by getting somo
of our members into it.
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The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-I am
going to vote against the second reading
of this Bill.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-You voted
for the second l'eading the last time the
Bill was before the House.
The Hon. J~ K. MERRITT.-No.
Probably I voted for the second reading
of a portion of the Bill. There are two
or three questions involved in this meaImre and it is rather a pity that they
,
. d
are so much mIxe up.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Vote
against those you don't like in Committee.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-I think
the Bill as presented is too involv.ed, an.d
I do not think we should take It as It
stands. The qualification of electors of
this House is based by the Constitution
upon property, and, so far as. I a~ ab!c
to judge, the property qualIficatIOn IS
very fair. If we are to have two State
niouses I think it is quite right that the
qualific'ation ~t pr~sent provided ~or in
the ConstitutIon should be rontlllued.
Mr. Hicks spoke about the occupiers of
small houses not being able to vote for
this House but a man renting a cottage
at 6s. 6d.' a week has a vote for this
Chamber.
Surely the qualification is
low enough. I do not know where
there
are
any cottages
in
the
metropolitan' district that could be
had for a lower rent than that.
Even in the country I suppose there are
no cheaper ·cottages than that. I do ~ot
think you would find cottages for whICh
a lower rent is paid.
Every payer of
rent, we may say, has a vote for this
House.
There are more than 30,000
voters in my electorate.
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it worth while to ,"ote. Therefore, I do
not think there is any burning desire on
the part of other rentpayers to be ellfranchised for this House.
Until the
constitution of this Parliament is discussed publicly, I do not think it is for
this House to express any opinion on the
matter.
It is a national question.
I
have been in this House for a good many
years now, and I do not remember any
democratic measure of a useful character
having been rejected by it. I was glad to
hear the new member on the back bench
say that he was pleased to find how democratic this Chamber was becoming.
I
hope I shall have an early opportunity
of making his acquaintance.
I agree
with him that it has become democratic.
In regard to the qualification of members, I did sa1, and I still think, that if
a. man is qualifietl to be an elector, he
should have the right to stand for the
House. If he can be trusted to vote for
a member, h~ must have the brains and
the necessary qualification to entitle him
to stand for election. I went· that length
with Mr. MeN amara on the last occasion.
I think a good deal can be said in favour
of the position that members who wish
to contest a seat for another Parliament
should have to resign. it is a wide question. There are three distinct questIOns
in this Bill, and they are very much intermixed. I think it should be rejected,
and I intend to vote against the second
reading. If in the future the measure is
introduced in separate parts, I shall deal
with each matter when it comes before
us.
The P'RE'SInENT.-This Bill seeks
to amend the Constitution, and therefore
requires to be carried on both the second
and the third readings by an absolute
majority of the whole House-that is by
eighteen votes.
The House divided on the question that
the Bill be read a second .time- .
Ayes
10
Noes
17

The :Hon. ·W. J. BEcKETT.-It is a
wealthy electorate.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-There
are small cottages there. I believe at a
recent election not more than 30 per cent.
of the electors voted. It does not look as
if the small voters are very anxious to
Majority against the Bill
Although the unrecord their votes.
official Leader had a !big vote at one elecAYES.
),[r ..Jones
tion, I think that, generally speaking, Mr. Baillieu
" McNamara.
the number who vote does not amount to " Beckett
more than 40 per cent. :Many voters al- "" Bell
Tellel'S:
Brown
ready on the roll pay such small rents as
)'Ir. Aikman
" Goudip.
I have mentioned; and they do not think " Hicks
" Kiernan.
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Afr.
"
"
"
"

Adamson
Austin
Beggs
Brawn
Frank Olarke
" ,Yo L. R. Clarke
Crooke
" Davis
" Kendell

~J:r.IMQWhae
" :Merritt
" Payne
" Richardson
" Robinson
"Sternberg.
Tellers:
Sir Henry Weedon
Mr. White.

J BEOKETT:d-I d e. The Hon. W.:
sU'e to ask your ruling, ~I:. Presl ent, on
a point of order. Is It Ill. order for a
Oabinet Minister to try to Induce mem. st a private member's
t vo.t e agam
.berso
. .
Bill, ,espeCIally when Mmisters .have not
put up any ~rgument why th~ BIll should'
not be carrIed ~ If they dIsapprove ~f
the B'ill, they should express theIr
.
opinions in the House.
The PRESp>ENT.-I do .not thmk
there is anythmg out of orde~ I?- such an
action on the p~r~ of a }~lmster, an!
more than there IS In the actIon of a pnvate member who tri~s to indu~e honorable members to vote In a certaIn yvay.
The Ron. W .. J. BEOKETT.-It IS only
a matter of good taste.
The PRESInENT .-1 shall not even
say that.
I

.

BRANDS BILL.
The HOll. FRANK OL ...\RKE (l\Enister
of Public Works) moved. the se?on d. reading of this Bill. He sa~d-Thls BIn h.as
been introduced to provIde for the reglstrat.ion of brands in Victoria- in the same
way 'as they are proyided for .in other
States.
Senior. members of thIS House
will recollect that for a number of years
1\1:r. Austin has introduced a private measure to secure the registration of brands
c ill Victoria;
This year the Government
have taken the matter in hand, ·and this
Bin is the result. Honorable members
know that ·a good deal of loss has been
occasioned in the branding of c'attle, and it
is hoped that this' Bill will reduce that
loss to a minimum. J:\..ll interesting l~tter
has been receiyed from the secretary of
the United Tanners Federation of Great
Britain and Irleand. In the course of
this communication "he saysI send you under separate cover s0.me
samples of leather tanned from hides commg
from the colonies, and I am desired by the
United Tanners :Federation, which Federation
represents over 90 ·per cent. of the total
tanning industry of this country, to call your
attention to the fact of the brands upon these
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saffiples of leather. You are, of course, aware
that cattle are branded with hot irons by the
various farmers and breeders as a means of
knowing their own animals, and I am desired
by the Federation to point out to you the
enormous damage which is caused and the
enormous economic waste brought about by
such a crude and unnecessary procedure. This
leather, when tanned, is worth, roughly, 17d.
to l8d. per lb., on account of the brands as
seen in the sample, whereas were it not
branded it would be worth from 2ld. to 22d .
per lb. Looking at it from the raw hide
stand-point, these are to-day fetching 6d. ~er
l~. for Australian, Cape, or other colo!ual
hIdes branded. If not branded, the same hIdes
would fetch ld. per lb. more, and as these
hides weigh from 60 to 80 lbs., I leave you to
,calculate the difference in value.

The letter proceeds along similar lines,
and I need not read any more of it. It
is difficult to estimate the loss this is to
Victoria, for the reason. that large numbers of stock slaughtered here are Queensland and New South Wales bred.. Over
600,000 hides are tanned annually, whilst
skins to the value of £1 500 000 were exported in 1913. On p;e-w~ values the
apparent loss to Victoria is, therefore, in
the region of £200,000 per annum.
As
hides have appreciated in value fully 150
per cent., ·the estimated loss on hides
tanned or exported from Victoria will be
over £500,000.
This Bill prescribes in
the schedule certain places where cattle
may be branded. These places are selected
because it is where the slack of the skin
occurs, and it is there that the hides
are of the least value. The Bill itself is
a simple one, and I say tha.t advisedly;
but it has some features which, at first
sight, appear disadvantageous. First, a
mark cannot be confined to one ear, one
position in the' opposite ear being necesl:!ary. This is not so serious as appears
at first sight, for the remaining portion of the ear is free from "age
marks"; in fact, both ears ai'e av·ailable, more or less, for marks, provided that they are not one of the three
fundamental marks used in the system.
Every person who wishes to brand stock
. must apply for a registered brand, and no
other brand will be allowed without permission. Should any person with a registered brand desire to continue the use
of his OWTI- private brand, permission to
use the same will be granted, providec1
that it does not interfere with the registered brand. A person whO! owns only
one or two house cows, and who does not
desire to register 'a llumber--which, in
point of fact, should be discouraged as
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using up unnecessa~y nu~b~rs, a.nd also
leading to trouble In admInIstratIOn and
ill the cancellation of unused brands-may have his stock branded with a. brand
legistered in the name. o,f the ChIef I~spector in accordance WIth suh·clause (4)
of clause 8. Most ef the clauses in the
Bill are machinery clauses, referring to
the duties of poundkeepers, the transfer
of brands or ear-marks, and the cancella.tiou and the keeping of the register in
accordance with clause 14.
Clause 16
provides that only such persons as. are
licensed under the Act shaH be permIttee).
t$ mamifacture branding irons and pliers
to be used under the Act. Any person
who manufactures in contravention will
be committing an offence. The croppin~
of ears is to be prohibited. If this were
not done it would open the way to stealillg. AllY cattle or sheep found with
their ears cropped may be seized by an inspector. I have now dealt with the principal clauses of the Bill, and I commend
it to. honorable ,memb&s.
The Hon. \V. L. BAILLIEU.-I am
not rising to speak on the second reading
of the Bill, but I suggest that .other membel'S who, like Mr. Austin, take a grea,t
interest in this quest.ion, should de sO',
a n~ then, if I desire, I can move the
adjournment of the debate..
The Hon. A. A. A USTIN.-I sho:11d like to congratulate the Government on
having brought this measure before the
House. For many years I endeavoured
to induce the Department to deal with
this question of branding cattle, but for
vari?us reas0J?-s. they did, not dOl sO'.
Vanous aSSOCIatIOns have approved of
~hat I desire, though. prob~b1y .not quite
In th~ form set out In thI~ B~ll. . The
llecesslty of a ll1easu~e of thIS kmd IS apparent whe~ we conSIder the .great loss of
lea~er. whI~h has occurred In the pa.st.
ThIS BIll WIlf,. to, a great extent, .provIde
for
Consldera,ble
. th.e securIty of stock.
..
dIfficulty has heen experIenced In the past
in pro~ing to, the satisfaction of the
Oourt that cattle have been stolen.
Owners of cattle may identify their property by the ear-marks, but if the Court
asks if there is anything to' prevent anybody else from having the same ear-mark
then the owner is in a difficult position.
In this way many thieves escape, and T
think this Bill will overcome the difficulty
to a great extent. The Minister poinbd
out the immense amount of money that
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will be saved in the value of hides. I
have no figures to go uRon, but I estimate
that the saving will be a,t least £200,000
or £300,'000. Honorable members may
know that an animal may be branded as
many as a dOllan times. I do not say
that tha,t occurs in many instances, but
I know that there are cases, because each
owner wants to have his own brand on
the stock he purchases. Then this Bill
will effect a great improvement in pro·
viding that where stock is brought for
sale the man in possession will have
to prove where he obtained them.
I understand that there is some slight objection to ·some provisions of the Bill.
As a land-owner, I cannot understand
how any land-owner can. object to the
Bill as a whole.
Other States have had
similar measures to this for a great many
years.
South Australia has had such a
measure for over fifty years. To a great
extent this Bill is copied from the Acts
of the other States.
The system of
brands and ear-marks is designed by }Il'.
Robertson, of the Department of Agriculture, and great credit is due to him for
the trifling sum that he has asked the Go- .
vernment for his patent.
I think, too,
that the community is very much indebted
to him.
He has not only devised this
.system of bra'lHling and ear-marking, but
he has studied every clause of the Bill
most minutely., I was in doubt as to the
meaning of some of the clauses, and I
consulted Mr. Robertson.
I found that
he know the measure by heart and all the·
brands as well.
There ha; been some
doubt expressed amongst honorable membel'S as to whether the brands in the Bill
refer to sheep as well as cattle. I asked
Mr. Robertson, and he said that they were
meant for both. I do not think that they
are any more valuable for sheep than for
cattle.
A.near-mark is the best brand
to prevent the sheep from being stolen.
I wa s In
. d oubt weer
h th a man could re.
glster one. number for sheep a~d one for
cattle untIl Mr. Robertson saId that he
could not.
If a man takes No. 1 earmark he has to take No. 1 brand, and
that number would apply to both sheep
and cattle. An owner can u~e the same
ear-mark und brand for all 'hIS stock. I
find that some owners of merino sheep
have not the same faith in the Bill as
the owners of crossbred· sheep have. The
crossbred sh.eep stray all over the place,
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and get into other people's paddocks.
They will go through ahnost anything,
and some of them actually weal' the wool
off their legs. It is chiefly in the interests of crossbred owners thttt this protection is necessary. On account of the
price of merino wool I intend to go in
for merino sheep almost entirely, but
there are some places where it is necessary to have crossbred sheep. Personally
I am not so much interested in this Bill
as I would have been years ago. :Mer~no
sheep do not stray about so much aSC1'OSSbreds, and they keep together in flocks.
A fence rQund the paddock is su:fficien~ to
If they do escape they
keep them in.
will keep together, and they can be easily
traced.
I have heard it said that the
fees under the Bill are too high. 'We
must not overlook the fact that only one
fee has to be paid. ·There is not an an1117.al fee. A man r('gisters his ear-mark
and his braud, and pays the registration
If the fee
fee, and that lasts for ever.
is £1 it is £1 for all time. I cannot see
any ground for objecting to that.
The
system .of ear-marking alid branding proposed may seem very complicated. No matter how complicated it is, the owner of the
, stock need not worry in the least. Whether the owner understands it or not, all
he has to do is to decide on a registration
number and apply for it, and the rest
If
will be done by the Department.
there is any worry in the matter, it will
fall on the Department and not on the
stock-o'Yller. Every brand and ear-mark
has a number.
The Department will
keep a list of the registered numbers and
.owners, and will be able to say at any
time who is the .owner .of certain stock.
The Bill is not compulsory. If an owner
docs not wish to go to the expense of registration he will not be able to use any
brand. In .one sense, of course, that implies com pulsion.
The lIon. W. L. BAILLIKC'.-Ifow
would such a man establish his ownership?
The Hon. A. A. .A.USTIN.-That is
the risk he would run.
I do not think
he could have any brand, but if he thinks
there is any danger of losing his stock he
will have to register. Sub-clause (4) of
{'lause 8 provides thatNotwithstanding anything in this Act, the
chief inspector, on the application of the owner
ofa limited number of stock who is not the
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owner of a registered brand, and on payment
of a fee of One pound, and upon such conditions as the chief inspector thinks fit, may, in
his discretion, permit such owner to brand his
stock with a brand registered in the name of
the chief inspector.

Under an Act passed many years ago
every agent, in giving a receipt in connexion with the sale of sheep is supposed
to mention every ear-mark and to give
the brands on cattle.
An HO~OltABLE :1\{El\fBER.-Is it practicable to do that?
The llon. A. A. AUSTIN.-Yes, and
the law prescribes that it must be done.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIs.-It may be all
right in theory, but in practice it will be
absolutely impossible to do what the honorable member says is' necessary.
The llon. A. A. AUSTIN.-lIf this
Bill passes, and I buy stock, I will take
good care that the ear-marks and brands
arc supplied to me. This measure appears to impose difficulties; but I should
like to ask how do they manage in other
States, where there are similar proposals?
The Hon. G. M. DAVIs.-They have
larger herds.
The Hon. A. A. AUiSTIN.-That may
be the case in some instances; but I may
point out that it is not compulsory to
register a brand.
The H·on. T. H. BEGGS.-I am entirely opposed to this Bill. I think it
will impose a very heavy burden upon
sheep-breeders, and it will die of its own
,,'eight. There were in Victoria in 1917,
12,545,015 sheep.
There were 25,972
fl06ks not exceeding 5,.0.0.0 in each flock.
That accounted for 9,444,325 sheep.
There were 319 flocks of over 5,.0.0.0 sheep,
which accounted for 3,1.0.0,.0.0.0. ,If this
Bill is put in force, it will mean that
there will have to be about 26,.0.0.0 registered brands. The fees vary from l.os.
to £1, and the revenue, consequently, will
be about £26,.0.0.0. The Victorian Yea1'Book for 1917-18 gives a nUIniber of
figures, which I need not quote; but it
is saidFrom these figures it will be seen that while
flocks of over 15,000 decreased by 68 per cent.,
those of less than 500 increased by 74 per
cent. during the eleven years 1906 to 1917.
On the other hand, owners of less than 500
sheep possessed 23.3 per cent. of the total
sheep in 1917 as compared with 15.1 per cent.
in 1906.
.
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Honorable members will see that the
large flocks are becoming less numerous,
and, consequently, the burden which will
be imposed by this Bill will fall on a
larger number of small men. I see great
difficulty in being able to record the earmarks on sheep which are sent to Ballarat
and other large markets.
If all this
trouble has to be taken, we will find that
people will not buy sheep until the scller
gives a receipt with all ear-marks recorded.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-There is
no clause which compels the registration
.
of the brands on sheep.
The Hon. T. H. BEGGS.-That may
be so; but immediately a few brands are
registered, it will necome comp1llsory for
other people to register~ I see a number
of my ear-marks in the schedule, and I
would be subjected to a penalty, which, I
think, includes imprisonment, if I did
not register those ear-marks and continued to use them after somebody else
had registered them. There is no doubt
that the laws which prevail in New .south
W~ales and South Australia are yery different from this one. )tIr. Austin referred
to the p~'otection which would be given to
owners of sheep in regard to thefts; but
I do not know that more sheep are stolen
in Victoria than in New .south Wales.
I would point out that the Bill is
being gone on with before we have had
time to consult our constituents-I have
not spoken to. any of them and they have
not .spoken to me-and before we know
the feeling of the sheep-o,vners of the
State.
For that ireason I think we
should wait for a time before going on
',vlth the measure ..
The Hon. E. J. CROOKE.-There is
nO' daubt that a necessity exists for a Bill
somewhat on these lines. For many years
efforts have been made to draft one that.
would be practicable.
I can remember
:Mr. Morrissey, whQi was a :Minister many
years ago, gaing thoroughly intO' the subject, but nO' Bill resulted. There must
be a large number of drafts in existence
af attempts in this direction. I cannot
understand a practical man like Mr. Austin taking the view he daes with regard
to' this measure. I know that he has
given considerable tim.e tg dealing' with
the subject. Sheep men may se·e some
way through the difficulties that willocrur. Looking at the Bill from the cattle
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point of 'dew, I see difficulties that are
apparently impossible to overcome. Olau.se
9, far instance, states9. K 0 brand shall, be placed on any stock
except as foHows : (a) Every brand shall be placed on one of
the positions described in the Third
Schedule to this Act,. and appropria te to the particular animal, and
in the consecutive order of' rotation
specified in the said schedule;

On turning to the Third Sohedule we find
t.hat the pasitions upon which horses or
cattle must be br.anded are given. Then
the clause continues(b) The owner placing the first brand on
any animal may place such orand
on such one of the said positions as
he thinks fit; {i,nd
.( c) Eyery subsequent brand shall be placed
on the position next in the said order
of rotation to the brand last heretofore placed upon such animaland any animal shall at any time· be ,deemed
to have been last branded with the 'brand
which appears to be the brand last theretofore
placed upon such animal according to the said
order of rotation.

What actually happens in practice is this:
When you buy ane animal-I will take
the case of ane animal for the sake of
simplici~y-yau generally find three Oil'
four brands an it ,and sometimes nine or
ten. How are' you to tell which was thel
first brand tha,t was put on the animal1
ITnless YOllcan ascertain that it is impossible to say where you shQluld place your
own brand. That is one of the difficulties. Another difficulty is that when
you buy grQlwn animals' you have to
brand them in a crush. When you put
animals in a crush, practically the onry
place yau can get at is the, back. I should
like to see anybady brand cattle on. the
shoulder, or jaw, or neck under thase
conditions. Yau wauld have to give the
animals chlaroform in those cases tOi put
that part of the measure intO' operation.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Do yau not
brand cal ves 1
The Hon. E. J. CROOKE.-I am talk- '
ing af grown animals, and a,ccording to
the Bill, grown animals must be branded
in a certain pasitian. I dOl nat know what
ideas the man had who. draft-ed those provisians. It is said that after this Bill
has been in operatian far a, time, the existing brands will go out of .existence.
But there will still be cattle coming from
New Sauth Wales, and they will be,
branded in any pasition, according to the
fallcy of the pl'eyiOllS owners. When these
l
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cattle come to Victoria, how do you know
in what position you s];lOuld put your own
brand? If one buy.s 100 bullocks there
will not be mO're than three er four with
the same brand, and 'these three or four
will-have half-a-dozen ether brands. Yeu
will not know which is the brand ef the
man who was the last owner-that is if
you can see the brand. If you are buying cattle in the winter, it is absolutely
impossible to' see the brand. In the spring
and summer some brands are visible', but
I will guarantee that nine out of ten
animals would have to be clipped where
yeu think the brand is likely to be, in
o!l'der tOI find what the hrand is. It
would be practically impossible to carry
out that on a large scale. There is another provisien which is also ahsurd, like
the other, and it is in regard to earmarking. The mark is described as requiring to be a shallow, square notch.
That would work all right a.s regards
sheep, but cattle have a large amount of
hair about the ear, and a small notch
would be completely hidden by the hair.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-The mark
would not be of the same size fer cattle
and sheep.
.
The Hon. E. J. CROOKE.-With
ca ttle the hair would grO'w across and
render the marking invisible. I have an
ear-mark of a half-moon shape on the top
side of the ear. I put it on the calf, and
as the calf develops and grows up, the
mark alsO' becomes larger. ' It is, however, very hard in winter to' see that
mark. If you are going to put a small
ear-mark on cattle, such as sheep men use
-and that seems to be the foundation of
this proposal-it will be impossible to distinguish the' mark.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-Who says
tha tit is to be a small mark?
The Hon. E. J. CROOKE.-The
hO'nO'rable membe,r will see in the Secend
Schedule that the ear-mark is to be a
shallo,w, square notch, at positions 1, 2,
3, and 4. If it were not tOI be a small
mark, therel would be very soon nothing
left of the ear to mark upon. Anether
difficulty that exists is that Victoria, as
compared with the other States, has an
enormeus number of smalI owners and
they are constantly buying and ;elIing
their stock. Lots of these cattle will march
off to Mr. Davis's yards, or to those of
somebody else, because the roa·d is quite
familiar to them., When the bill matures
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away the.y gO', and seme ne,w owners buy
them. There being a number of small
owners, there are, consequently, numbers
of brands, and eyery time the stock
changed ownership they would have to be
branded afresh, in order to' cOlllply with
the measure. At present a large number
of these owners dOl not brand cattle when
they purchase; them in this way. Some
of them simply put, a tar brand on, or
bang their tails, or put on some mark of
tha,t kind.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Is there
anything in this Bill which compels a
man to put on anothe'r brand in cases
'\vhere cattle are already branded?
The Hon. E. J. CROOKE.-I understand that every man who acquires an
animal will ha,ve to' put a fresh brand on.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Not in the
case o,f an animal that is already branded.
That upsets the h(;morable member's argument.
The Hon. E. J. CROOKE.-I do· not
see any use in the· Bill if it is not to require that cattle shall be branded. The
ohject of the Bill is to enable cattle to
be traced, and it will be necessary to put
a brand on for that purpose, unless a man
buys for only a short period. If a man
bu.ys a. l.ot of you~g cattle of mixed
classes, and they go astray, he will have
no chance of tracing them, because, unless his brand is upon them, he cannot
swear to an animal. These are some of
the difficulties in connexion with the Bill.
Otherwise~ as in connexion with the cropping of the ear.s, the provisions are desirable. I am quite sure, however, that
when this Bill is put into practical operation so many difficulties will be experienced that the measure will be a dead
letter.
The Hon. G. M. DA VIS.-With regard to ear-marking I think the Bill will
effect great improvement. I am very
much struck with the proposed ~ystem.
It seems to be very complete, and if it
could be carried out as well in practice as
it appears to he in theory, I think it
would be well that we should adopt it.
lVlr. Crooke certainly covered a good deal
of the ground in re'gard to the difficulties
that WIll be experienced when this Bill
is brought into operation. The great difficultv that will arise in this State will
be owing to our having such a large number of owners who are not enly breeding
and. rearing a few stock, hut are also
deabng largely in stock. When cattle,
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a,nd sheep also, get mixed up in mobs it is
very difficult for an owner to trace where
he got an individual animal if it was
claimea by some one else. We know
from practical experience that it is difficult to trace ,a beast right back to where
it was bred.
To-day, at Newmarket,
there are dealers from Gippsland, and
probably other parts of the State, who
are buying in different pens, five head, or
two head, or a single head, and so on.
One buyer will possibly be purchasing
stock of a certain kind, and he intends
to sell them again in different graded
classes. He, might be buying in the Newmarket yards and sending cattle to Gippsland, or Ballarat, or Bendigo, where they
know a demand may exist. These dealers.
grade the rattle to suit the requirements
of the buyers in the plaees the cattle are
going to.
A man may, perhaps, have
four-,year-olds and three-year-olds graded
in classes according to quality and colour.
Possibly the man who buys cannot see
what brands arc on them. As a matter
of fact, cattle are sent, perhaps, to Maffia,
or to Sale, two' days after being sold at
Newmarket, and it is impossible for the
owner who has bought them at Maffra,
or Sale, to' get the brands. He can only
obtain the brands' from the stock agents
in :Melbourne. The stock would have to
be put in a crush for one to ascertain
how they were bra,nded.
What has
always blocked th3 introduction of
a Brands Bill in Victoria is the
difficulty of devising a measure that
would not entail irritation and loss
on those who are dealing with stock.
Unless one handles the sheep it is an impossibility to see fn.e ear-marks.
In
drafting sheep, a few often get through
by mistake, no matter how careful a man
is, and trouble may bel caused in that
way. Of coune, the desire is to get at
those persons who act dishonorably in COllnexion with stock. I am glad that that
sort of thing has decreased of late years.
As the country becomes more populated
and opened up, there will be less and less
of it. I would very much like to see a
branding law brought into operation if
it inflicted no hardship on the honest·
stock-owner. ~lr. Orooke raised the question of hOow stock coming over from New
South 'Vales in different lots would be
d2alt with. They may come over in the
depth of winter, with all sorts of brands
on them.
Hon. G. M. Davis.
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The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Are you
speaking in favour of the Bill or against
it. ~ We are not certain on this side of theChamber.
The Ron. G. M. DA VIS.-I am
against the Bill, and I am explaining the
difficulties in the way of its 0Feration.
If this system of ear-marking could be
carried out in practice, as it appears in
theory, I would be in favour of it, but
I dOo not think that can be done. I was
referring to stock coming here from New
South 'Vales. Supposing such stock is
sold at vV odonga or Bairnsdale, and
bought by a grazier. Neither he~nor the
agent could see the brand on the cattlein winter.
When the spring cOomes, the
buyer would realize that he had a lot of
cattle which he had no brands for. and
he would be placeB in an ,awkward position. TOo me it seems impossible to get
over that dilfficulty. The buyer of stock.
:will have to run that risk all the time.
With regar.d to ear-marking, I really
think that this is a, splendid system. As
far as sheep are concerned, I believe it
might be effective, but it would mean
handling practically every sheep.
Certainly, if the system of ear-marking could
be applied in the way in which it appears
011 paper, it would be a succ~ss, but the
difficulty is that the man who. buys the
stock could not see the marks until he
had handled them. I am sorry tnat I
cannot support the Bill. I cannot see
how such a measure can be applied without causing a tremendous loss to thOSH
engaged jn the industry.
The Hon. E. J. WHITE.-I sincerely
hope that the House will carry this Bill.
We can make' any alterations that are
required to overcome difficulties when the
measure gets into Committee.
In my
opinion, the Government should be congratulated on bringing in this necessary
legislation.
It has been required for
Almost all men who have hild
years.
any experienc~ with stock, especially in
the other States, realize that Victoria. is
the only State that has not a Brands
Act.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Do they
apply the Act tOo horE:6s in the other
States ~
The Hon. E. J. WHITE.-I cannot
say. They have Brands Acts for sheep
and cattle in New South Wales and South
Australia. Those Acts are a splendid
institution, and the pastoralists there
would not revert to the system in· force
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here. A man may put any brand or
mark on his stock,and his neighbour may
adopt exactly the same brand or mark.
In that way people get hold of their
. neighbour's cattle, and there is no' redress
at all. I think that the difficulties that
have been pointed out by Mr. Crooke and
Mr. Davis could be got over by sympathetic administration.
I remember Dr.
Cameron telling me that if he administered the Dairy Supervision Act harshly
he could close every dairy in the State,
but he said it was necesary to have drastic provisions in case they were required.
That applies to every measure. I feel
that this Bill will do an immense amount.
of good. At any rate, if after it Tlas
been tried for a year or two, we find that
it is c~using undue hardship we can deal
with the matter.
The lIon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-You cannot do that unless you fix its operation
for a specified term, and have the measure
brought back to the House automatically.
The Hon. E. J. WHITE.-I would be
quite prepared to a.gree to that, because
I think' that once stock-O'wners realize the
advantage, of such' a measure, they would
not care to come back to present conditions.
The Han. E. L. KIERNAN.-I am
speaking in absolute ignorance on this
questiO'n. My desire: is to obtain a few
explanations with regard to the Bill.
I
take it that the object is to brand stock
in a particular way, so as to' enable them
tc be traced and prevent them from being
stolen.
This measure, I understand,
allows a, man to' register patticu1ar brands,
although it does not force him. to' brand
at all. Having registered a particular
bra'nd, anyone else will be prevented from
using it. It must be apparent tOI all who
d~sire fair dealing, that that would be
in the interests of the owners of stock.
The second object of the Bill is to enabl~
it to be ascertained who are the owners
0: particular stoc~. Reference has
been made to the buying at auction of
stock branded in different ways. I would
like to know whether the auctioneer would
have to take a note of every brand. If
a man p urchv.ses a t Newmarket stock
carrying various brands, is there any provision in the Hill which will compel the
a~~lctioneer to take a record of those
brands ~
The Hon. \V. C. ANGLIss.-Under the
present Act he, is supposed to do that..
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The HOll. E. 1. KIERNAN.-,-Then
this Bill does not make the position any
worse for the buyer of cattle.
The Hon. T. BEGGs.-A man may
hold sheep with another man's brand on
them.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-WeU, I
do not see that this measure puts him in
a worse position. Reference was also
made to cattle carrying' a number of different brands, and the question was raised
as to where an aditional brand should bo
made. There is nothing in the Bill to
compel .a man to make an additional
brand.
The H'on. FRANK CLARKE.-Does not
the honorable member realize how dangerous it is to lecture experts ~
The Hon. E. L KIERN A.N.-That is
wha t I want to know.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-YOU will
lose your reputation in respect of your
Own special subject if you are not careful.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-We
have lif.d so many contradictory statements from the experts that we are in a
fog. I cannot see anything in the Bill
to compel the buyer to take a note of all
the cattle he buys, or to compel an
auction~p.r to give him those brands.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-I think
we are all agreed that any measure that
conrerns the interests of our primary
producers deserves, and should receive,.
the most serious cons·ideration 'Of every
member of this House. The tendency in
modern legislation seems to be to legislate according to fads. We have a number of Bills put through, and, as years
go on, many of them become practically
dead letters. In my opinion, ina matter
dealing with an important industry such
as this Bill deals with, the persons most
concerned in that industry should be consulted. Information should be put before
members of this Chamber by the Minister
in charge of the Bill showing the opinion
of the various stock raisers. We should
know whether the ,consensus of opinion
among those most interested is in favour
of the measure. We have been told that
the Bill is not of a compulsory character.
One honorable member stated that it was
permissive. But the point is this: If
an owner is registering a brand for identification purposes, and he uses that particular brand, he must, of necessity, place
the brand on every head of stock he
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purchases, or what would be the use of the
registered brand at all? The Bill lays
down the important principle that the
registered brand on sheep, cattle, or
horses shall bel prima facie evidence of
the 'Ownership of the stock, ~o that, if not
compulsory in a legal sense of the word,
the Bill will -be practically compulsory
on the stock-o·wner. ·"Te haye been told
also that there is power in the Bill to
enter a man's property and seize stock
that .docs not comply with the provisiolls
of the measure. The Bill js, therefore,
of a somewhat drastic nature. Personally, I am not concerned as to the interests of the sheep raiser or the cattle
raiser, but the Bill extends the same provision to horses. As far as I know, there
is no similar law in any other part of
Australia. I know that there are many
horse-breeders who use a certain brand.
It is possible to trace their stock by that
brand to India and elsewhere. The brand.
is an evidence of identification, and is
regarded as satisfactory evidence ill regard
to mares that have been bought for breeding purposes. The brand of a noted stock
farm in New· South Wales is "J" over
(C B."
That brand is known throughout
the Commonwealth and New Zealand.
If a man offers mares for sale and says
they are by such-and-such a stallion, the
buyer looks at the brand, and if the brand
•is there Ihe is satisfied as to the identity
of the animal. As far as cattle and
horses are concerned, I take it that the
purpose of the Bill is for the identification of stock. Suppcsing 42 " or " 43 "
is selected as the brand. Any person
stealing a horse with that brand upon it,
or, in the case of racehorses, any pe-rson
who attempts to ring in a horse that has
that brand on, can easily alter the ~rand
to "43" or "45." That can be done
with a piece of hoop iron. The same
argumell t would a pply to other cases
where figures are used. It would be easy
to tamper with the brands and -this is, to
me, a serious blot on the Bill. We have
been told that there has been enormous
destruction of valuable property through
improper branding. That argument may
hold good as regards sheep and cattle,
Lut it has no force in regard to horsebreeding. Why, t'herefore, bring horses
within the scope of the Bill? What relates to one section of a breeding industry lllay not relate to another, and it is
II
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uetrimen tal to the whole measure to rope
This House has always
been known a.s a House of Review, and I
can honestly say that on many occasion:;
it has deserved that appellation. We find
that measures of tJhis description go
through another place, -and that there
are no members there who are apparently
interested in the particular matter dealt
with. They do not know how the :Bill
will affect the particular industry.
. The Hon. 'V. L. BAILLIEu.-We have
got the business sense in this House.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-That is
"lvhy I always endeavour to in.sist, whenoyer a measure of thi.s description is
brought forward, upon information being
placed before honorable members by the
)fillister in charge of the measure as to
the opinions of -the persons most interested. ,It is important to know what
effect it will have upon industry. I
understand that this Bill has been
brought under the notice of various
sheep-owners a-nd cattle raisers, ·and, if
that is so, and they approve of it, I shall
be satisfied. If it suits them, it is all
right. But the Bill has not been brought
under the notice of horse raIsers, and I
object to the inclusion of them in the
Bill. When my colleague, Mr. Kiernan,.
was addressing the House, some honorable members interjected in a bantering .
sort of way, because in their opinion the
honorable member had no special knowledge of the subject. I think we must
all admit that it is highly commendable
to find an honorable member endeavouring to t-hrash out the purpose of the measure with a vie~ to -casting an intelligent vote upon if. I am rather disappointed that several members of this
H·ouse who are keenly interested -in the
matter dealt with in this measure have
not yet giyen the House the benefit of
their advice. We have a representative
of the Farmers Union in this House. I
should like to hear from him how the
Bill affects the Farmers Union, because,
after all, it is with the interests of the
primary producer that we are most concerned. Mr. Austin is in favour of the
Bill; 111'. White is iIi favour of the
Bill; but several other members who are
stock raisers, like Mr. Beggs and Mr.
Crooke, are opposed to the Bill. Where
do other honorable members -come in? I
propose to vote for the second reading of
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the Bill, and I shall, when the measure
is in Oommittee, endeavour to eliminate
those worM which have reference to
horses, unless the Minister can .satisfy
me, as a horse-breeder, tha t they should
be included.
The Hlon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I am
quite satisfied that in asking Mr. Austin
and other honorable members to take the
lead in discu.ssing this mea.sure I did riot
make any mistake. We have to realize,
both as regalids this House and another'
place, that it is not giyen to any honO1'able member to know every job. We
are indebted to Mr. Austin and other
honorable members for their critici.sms of
the Bill. They are all keenly interested
in the mea.sure. IIere let me say that
none of us resented Mr. Kiernan's contribution to the debate. We merely indulged in a little mild banter. Oue is,
of course, very much struck by the fact
that, whilst 111'. Austin in leading off
strongly supported the Bill, he was followed by Mr. Heggs and Mr. Crooke, 'whO'
did not look at the matter in the same"
way. . Then we listened to Mr. Davis,
whose advice on such a subject is prac·
tically unassailable. We also heard Mr.
"TItite, who ,spoke in favour of the Bill.
It is certainly a bit perplexing to the layman when he finds that the experts differ.
We are all anxious not to leg-rope a big
primary industry. That much i.s quite
certain. On the other hand, if the measure is going to be beneficial, we are
anxious to support it, even if it results
in .some inconvenience in certain quarters
for a year or two. I was very much impressed with Mr. Beggs' statement that
25,000 people are going to be brought
into this net as regards the work of registration, &c. It is certainly going to
cause them a little trouble. The average
small farmer, who keeps a few sheep, does
not like to be meddled with in this way.
I am not aware that the 'va.st number of
people who are going to be affected by
this measure have had any opportunity
of considering what the effect of the measure will be. Although the Bill is not
compu1.sory, yet in practice it will
operate that way. If that does not prove
to be the case, then we shall be in the
same position as now. At present, it is
necessary to prove a -good title to any
stock where you have not got your brand
upon it.
'i
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The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-Do not forget that the Pastoralists Association, repre.senting many stock raisers, approve of
the Bill.
The lIon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-It is
,'ery important to know that the Pastoralists Association hay€ approved of the Bill.
I am indebted to lIr..A. ustin for a suggestiou that I think will give us a secure
way of dealing with this measure, and
perhaps a short way. It will, so to .speak,
short-circuit it. He thought we might
adopt the practice that has been ,adopted
before in this House, where we desired to
get to the root of a measure. The idea is
thi.s: Let us agree to the second reading,
get the Bill into Oommittee, and then
appoint what we may call a small .select
Oommittee to investigate the Bill, in
order that they may ;sati.sfy themselves
that ·the Bill is not going to be -liarmful
to the interests we want to serve. I wish
to say that it is in my mind to do that,
not knowing, of course, at this stage whether the House will accept it.
I propose, as the first step, when we are in
Oommittee, to move for the appointment
of a small Select Committeel to. deal with
this Bill, and to report to the House as
to its effects upon the industry which it
is proposed to deal with.
By adopting
this means we shall be .safeguar:ding big
interests in our State. Having said that.
much, I do not propose to .say any more.
Had T not adopted this course, I should
have asked the Minister in charge of the
Bill for an adjournment of the debate
until Tuesday next, in order to aff,ord an
opportunity of examining the speeches
already made by honorable member.s.
The course I suggest is a more effective
and a speedier way of getting at the root
of the matter.
The lIon. W. O. ANGLI'SS.-I understand that the Pastoralists Association,
the Chamber of Agriculture and the
Farmers Union are all in favour of this
Bill. As those bodie3 are· representative
of. the interests concerned, it seems to me
that they are in a good position to understand what. is required.
The HOll. E. J. CRooKE.-They are ill
favour of a Brands Bill, but not this Bill.
The Hon. W. C. ANGLISS.-It seems
to me that the measure should be
passed, though, of coursel, without undue
haste. There is nothing to be gained by
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delay. Some measure is required to' protect the interests of the stock-owners of
this State.
The lIon. G. L. GOUDIE.·- As the.
}1'armers Union has been mentioned on
three 0'1' faur occasions ta-night, and as I
am connected wit.h that body, I suppose
honorable members expect me tOI say
samething on thel second reading" Oof this
Bill. There is no doubt that the Bill is
in the right direction, but we have very
grave doubts as toO the incidence of certain clauses. I think myself that 1\11'.
Baillieu's suggestian is an excellent one,
and will probably afford the best way out
of the difficulty. A num'ber of practical
men on a small Committee can go
through the Bill, and their recommendations will have a great deal of weight with
hanorable members. There is nOo doubt
that the question Oof brand~ng stock is a.
very complicated one, and I foresee a good
deal Oof difficulty in connexion with the
sale Df small lots of stock that are cantinually changing hands and changing
brands.
The Han. T. H. PAYNE.-Have the
Farmers Union seen the Bill 1
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-NOo, they
have not seen it. I will vote for the
second reading of the measure, and I
should like the House to consider :Mr.
Baillieu's suggestion fDr the, appointment
of a small Committee to' gOo through the
measure.
The motion was agreed to', and the Bill
was read a second time.
The' Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I
mDveThat the Bill be committed to a Select Committee.

The. Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister 0.£ Public Works).-While. I appreve
of Mr. Baillieu's suggestion, it is- necessary at this stage of the session to emphasize the' necessity- for the Select Committee to get to. work as expeditiously
as possible. I hope tha,t :M:r. Baillieu :will
req~est the members of the Select Committee tOo meet at 7 o'clock to-morrow
evening, at the latest, because time is the
essence- of the contract.
.
The Hon. E. J. CROOKE.-The only
difficulty I see in connexion with the appointment of a Select Committee is that
they will have a very shDrt time to deal
with the matter. I should like to see the
Bill held over till next session, and in
the mea.ntime copies of it could be sent to

every agricultural society in Victoria. We
should thus bel able to learn what practical men think of the measure. If they
said that they were in favour of it the
onus would be on them.
The Hon. 'G. lL DAVI 8.-1 think Mr.
Crooke's suggestion is an e,xceUent one.
H it were carried out it would protect
thasel whose interestoS we are seeking to
safeguard, and practical knowledge would
be brought to: Ibear on the Bill.
The motion was agreed to'.
The Hon. 'V. L. BAILLIEU.-I
moveThat HIe Select Committee consist of the
Honorables W. C. Angliss, A. A. Austin, W. L.
Baillieu, W. J. Beckett, T. H. Beggs, Frank
Clarke, E. J. Crooke, and G. ~I. Davis, such
Committee to have power to send for persons,
papers, and recorus; five to be the quorum.

The motion was agreed to'.
NECESSARY OOMMODITIES
CONTROL BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Assembly with a message intimating that they had agreed with some of the
amendments made by the Legislative
COouncil, had disagreed with others, and
had agreed to others Df the said amendments' with amendments.
The; message was ordered to' be taken
into cansideration on the' fallowing day.
~:fETROPOLITAN

DRAINAGE AND

STREAMS BILL.
The' Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) moved the second reading of
this Bill. He said-This measure, is in
some respectoS a camplement of the Health
Billl the second reading of which was
moved last night. It relates to drains,
flood protection works, water-courses,
rivers, and creeks in the metropolitan
area, which, of course, is the area in
which the Melbourne and Metro'politan
Board of orks operates. For some considerable time past the question of main
drains and of flooding has been a very live
ane' in the metropoJian area, and very
many cases of extreme hardship and suffering have come under the nDtice of the
Department. A. few months ago, when I
was IVIinister of Public Works, I was
waited up an by a deputation representing
people whO', lived at Macaulay-road in regard to a flood which had occurred in that
district. I have here photographs of the
district in llaQ'mal times, and of the district as it appears when t,here has been a
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heavy downfall of rain. The deputation
produced evidence to show that many residents were practically drowned out at
certain periods -of the year. As the
result of the torrent.ial rains which
occurred last year, Footscray suffered
severely.
l\Iany
householders
were
flooded out, their houses were practically
destroyed, and other severe hardships were
inflicted. In the districts of Port l\1elbourne and South l\Ielbourne a good deal
of damage has also, been do~e by floodsfrom time to time. The great difficulty
of dealing with storm-water drainage, and
the water-courses of the met.ropolis is becoming more and more apparent, and it
is essential that the matter should be
dealt with in a comprehensive manner, so
that the needs of the whole of the metroWe have, of
politun area will be met.
course, remitted the sewerage, problen: to
the l\1elbourlle and Metropolitan Board of
Works. It would be impossible to have
the various councils each with its
own methods of deal.ing with sewage, and
similarly there' must be one central water
supply authority. "Ve have created one
central authority to' deal with tramways
because of the confusion that was arising through having separate authorities.
The reasons applying to the centraliza.tion
of author.i.ty for those services apply
equally strongly to the centralization of
authority regarding the creeks, streams,
water-courses, aild flood drains in the
metropolitan area. It is clear that the
storm-water cannot -be carried off properly unless the drains are; laid out In a
comprehensive manner t()J meet not enly
to-day's_ requirements, but future requ;'rements. At present in the case of a drain
passing from Olle municipality to another
an apportionment of the cost has to be
made between the two municipalities, and
around the apport.ionment of costs
struggles and lit.igation have raged in a
manner which is not conducive to good
feeling- amongst municipalities. The present Minister of Public V! orks spent the
best part of a week with learned cOlT.11sel
before him, in order to settle the allocation o,f the: cost of certain drains which
Woere to go through Caulfield, Malvern,
and Prahran. I have particulars here
of cases which have taken up a good deal
of time. In 1903 there was a dispute between Hawthorn and Kew in connexion
with a drain, the estimated cost of which
was £600. The hearing of that dispute
took up two whole days of the time of the
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then 1\Iillister of Public W ork3, and I venture to say that the legal costs of the two
municiJulities amounted to £300. In 1907
there ,",'as a disput.e between Heidelberg
and N orthcote, the hearing of which
lasted three da ys. The sworn evidence
taken comprised 106 pages of typewritten
foolscap: In 1910 there was a dispute
between· Prahran and 1\1alvern councils,
the heE.ring of the case, lasted three
days, and sworn evidence. comprised
fifty-seven pages of typewritten foolscal?·
The decisions of the Minister of Pubhc
\Vorks, though they settle the question
for the time being, cannot be regarded. as
the most satisfactory method of dealll:g
with this mctter, and I think l\ir. Balllieu and 1\1r. Adamson , who have both
been ):Iillistcl's of Public vViol'ks, will agree
with me WI1811 I say that the only satisfactory "\vay of dealing with the st~rlll.-watel'
drainage question is to place It III the
hands of oue authority, and to make the
cOlltrol of storm-water drainage the function of one <!entral authority for the metropolitan area.
The chairman of the
Country Roads Board, l\~r. C~lder, to
whom I happened to mentIOn thIS. matter
a few days ago, and who at one, ~I~e ~as
engineer of a suburban munIclpahty,
told me he thought so strongly as to the
desirability of having control by a central
authority that he would like to send me
a memor~ndum on the question. I said
I should like to have his views, because
I was r,ertain honorable members would
atta-ch the greatest importa:n,ce .to .fp.e
views ox such a capable and conSClelltlOus
officer. }1r. aaldel> wrote to me as follows:A comprehensive drainage scheme designed
to the natural slopes and contour
of the c;untry would be much more economical
and efficient than a number of more or less
disjointed schemes designed acc.o~din~· to the
financial strennth of a mUlllclpahty, and
largely restricteed by artificial municipal boundaries.
A number of the main arterial drains in the
metropolitan area certainly follow the natural
\7alleys, for example-the Riley-street drain,
the Haw:horn main drain, and the main drainfalling through the valley from Armadale, following the valley through Rawksburn, and
havinO' its outlet in the River Yarra, near the
SouthoYarra railway station; also the Elwood
canal &c., &c. These and certain other drains
were,' however, originally the na.tural courses
of streams, and were gradually improved by
paving, probably, in the first instance, as ol:en
paved drains, and later by the construction
of covered-in drains, piece by piece, as the
population grew, and the danger to the health
D.Ccordin(~
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of the community along the drains demanded
more sanitary methods of construction. Even
in these cases, however, owing to their piecemeal construction, it frequently ha,ppened that
several links in these arterial drains proved
of insufficient capacity, and it is within my
own personal knowledge that certain links in
the Prahran main drain between :Malvern and
its outlet, in the locality of Armadale and
Toorak, have a much greater capacity tl1an
certain links of the. same drain nearer to its
mouth, which, of course, are required to carry
a larger volume of drainage.

and Streams Bill.

(2) A central authority responsible for the
control of the River Yarra and other streams
would be alive to the necessity of minimizing
the pollution of these streams by the prevention of detritus and street' drainage entering
the rivers.

I think that memorandum from this competent and trustworthy officer win commend itself to honorable members. This
question of drainage is becoming more
urgent as the population spreads out.
The extension of buildings and the inIIonorable members will see what hap- crease in the number of streets naturally
pens. One municipality puts in a drain lead to the storm water coming into wellof a certain capacity, and another muni- uefined channels. In. years gone by a
cipality puts in a smaller drain.
Then great deal of the rain that fell was abcomes the trouble; for the water is sorbed by the soil; but the soil is no
dammed up and forced through a bottIe longer there, and the roof catches the
neck.
water, and it falls into the channels.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.'-The Naturally the increase of population
smaller part was put in years ago.
makes the necessity for dealing with the
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-That drainage of the metropolis in a compredoes not make the position any betterhensive way more urgent every day.
The
Apart from this, as the population increased municipalities throughout the metropoin density, inmimerwble subsidiary 01' lateral litan area are confronted by drainage
drains had to be constructed, and many of
these at an unnecessarily high cost, as their problems. I shall give a few instances
n('sign was restricted to the municipal boun- that I collected one morning. There is
daries, in order to lead into existing main the problem of the Elwood canal, and it
drains within the same municipality, to avoid is estimated that to clean it out and deal
the possibility of litigation, and the great difficulty of pro.portioning the cost of dra inage properly with it would cost £20,000; to
works between different municipalities, though deal with· the Merri Oreek would cost
the areas to be served could have been much £20,000; to put the Moonee Ponds Oreek
more economically and efficiently treated by in order would cost £25,000; to deal with
shorter drains following the natural inclinations of the ground to outlets in neighbouring Port Melbourne and South Melbourne,
municipalities. In other cases, if this were which is one of the most serious cases,
attempted, it would be urged by the authori- would cost about £30,000; with St. Kilda
ties in these other municipalities that the and Caulfield, £35,000; with St. Rilda,
drains were designed of sufficient capacity only
foi' the needs of the areas within their own Melbourne, and Prahran, £20,000; with
South Melbourne and Prahran, £50,000;
municipal boundaries.
Generally speaking, tIle larger the unit, with Footscray, ,Werribee, and Braywhether that unit be a railway enp;ine, a brook, £15,000; and with various others,
steamer, an electric generator, or a drain, the £50,000; making a total of £265,000.
more economical is the unit of work performed. For example, the cos,t of haulag~ of That is for drainage only. I want to
an additional truck to an existing train would show how the present position operates
be a small fraction of that required if the in one particular and very hard case. A
truck had to be hauled separately by its own deputation from Port Melbourne came to
motive power; the. cost per unit of electricity
They were headed by a very
performed by a large generator would be less' see me.
gentleman,
Mr.
Murphy,
than the cost per unit of electricity generated eloquent
by two or three units of the same capacity; 'M.L.A., who put the case well.
They
and as regards the drain, the following produced evidence to show that there was
example may be quoted :~A circular drain, 5
feet in diameter, with a certain fall, will carry a portion of the town where a number
5-5 cubic feet of water per second; if the 5-ft. of people of very humble means reside,
drain were increased by 1 foot to 6 feet, it - and that after heavy rain they must be
would carry 90 cubic feet of water per second, flooded out. When we pave a heavy fall
or an addition of 35 cubic feet; but if this 35
cubic feet· had to be dealt with by a separate of rain, such as we had the other night, I
drain, with the same inclinations, it would always wonder how these unfortunate
require a barrel 4 ft. 3 in. in diameter. It is people are going to get on, because I
obvious that the cost of this separate drain know their houses will be flooded out.
in a separate excavation would be very much
The Hon. W. J. B'EcKETT.-Who sold
gre:tter than that of increasing the 5-ft. drain
them the land ~
to 6 feet.
o
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The II{)n . .A. ROBINSOX.-I do not alone it was imperative that something should
be tlone to o:bviate flooding.
know. There is the drainage that co::nes
from 250 acres of land in ,south :Mel- Other members of the deputation spoke,
bourne, and is diverted in a certain way. and Ol1e man, a householder, 1\'11'. Blair,
There is a pumping plant at Port :Mel- impressed m~ very much. He saidHe had been living for four yea.rs in .
bourne. to pump the water into the sea,
and on several occasions when
but the scheme is inefficient. To correct Macaulay-road,
the flood waters rose he had been forced to rethe trouble, the mayor of Port ~1:elbou~n.e move hiE> wife and children from the dwelling.
said, would cost £32,000.
The mumCl- When he invested his little capital in the home
pality of Port :Melbourne cannot bear four years ago, he did not know it was likely
to be flooded. The trouble seemed to have
the :burden, and they asked for Goyern- grown
serious during the last two years.
ment assistance; but the money is no~ After one heavy flood he had followed the
availahle. There 'will be no money for creek from Melbourne to vYrallan. He noticed
projects of this kind, and it is not right that the fanners were draining their paddocks
into the creek, and he was sure it was carrythat the Government should have to take ing water from districts as far as Wallan.
a responsibility that is municipal in
Honorable members will know that the
character.
The mayor of Port J.1elcreek is the boundary between the high
bourne saidground on each side, and that the water
:\Iany of the floors were built 12 to 18 inches finds its way to these places.
When
above ground level, so 'that the Minister c():uld heavy l'ain falls on the roofs, there is a
understand the quantity of ftood water. After
every flood complaints came from the rate- tremendous amount of water flowing into
Mr.
payers, and representations were made fo1' re- the creek, which becomes flooded.
,,\Vardr, in closing the case, saidlief.
::'\Iessrs. :Menzies, Gordon, and other country
The other m1.1llicipalities said much the member:,;
of the Assembly had intended to be
same thing. There was a deputation that 'IH'l'sent and support the case, because the stopcame to me in regard to the 1\Ioonee Ponds page of work affected the despatch of supplies
Creek. It was introduced by ~Mr. Warde, to their districts.
who is one of the most eloquent speakers He asked me to appoint two gentlemen
in the State Parliament. He produced to -go into the question, and I appointed
some photographs of private houses and ~lr. Kel'modc~ of ·the Public Wlorks Deother building establishments that were partment, to deal with the matter from
under water owing to floods. The state- the engineering point of view, and }Ir.
ments were made showing ,that in con- Collins, the Parliamentary Draftsman, to
nexion with a recent flood some of the look into the legal side of it. There is
residents were wakened by the noise of no doubt whatever in the minds of the
things floating about in the bedrooms and legal advisers of the Government that
bocking 'against the beds. One family there is no legal responsibility on any
got out through a hole in the roof. The one in particular.
There is certainly
photographs show the conditions wh~n none 011 the Government. These things
the .district was dry, a,ud after heavy rain. arc due to the natural development and
Mr. Warde gave various reasons for the the growth -of the city, and unless means
floods. One was that drainage works car- are provided to carry away the flood
ried out by the City Council and other 'waters, it is undoubted that low-lying
bodies was a contributing factor, because, land will be flooded. This problem is
after heavy rain, the water came so inseparably mixed up with the olther quesl~apidly off the high ground that the <!reek tion to which Mr. Bailli.eu devoted much
could not carry it. He also, said that the attention some years ago, namely, the
flooding of the industrial establishments Yarra and 1\faribyrnong rivers improvehad a far-reaching effect, ·and that yarious ment schemes, because all the drains and
members of the ...:\ssembly were interested water-courses lead either into the Maribyrin the question, because the stoppage of nong or the Yarra.
In some few cases
work at the factories affect.ed their dis- they enter the sea, such as at Elwood and
tricts, from which the raw material was in one or two other places in South Meldrawn. Mr. Warde further saidbourne and Port Melbourne. The bulk of
the storm water, however, ;finds its way
There was little doubt that the continual
directly
or indirectly into the two rivers
flooding of the homes constituted a menace to
health, and from the public health stand-point I have mentioned. The residents along
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the banks of both these rivers have frequently suffered frOom flOooding . Note ,so
long ago a large portiOon of Collingwood
suffered from flooding, and at times portions of Hawt,horn and Richmond have
also, had the same experiences. . The liability fOol' flooding was reduced to some
extent. by the work which has been carried
out in improving the River Yarra, but
these v\'arks haye llotjeell 'a,dYanced sufficiently to' say that the danger Qlf flooding
ill these places has been entirely removed.
Probably the extension of the works for
ano.tller mile would d(). what is desired.
In the same way the Maribyrnong River
requires to' be dealt with.
That stream
must be cleaned out before Footscray and
adjoining districts can be regarded as safe
from flooding. These streams are capable
of considerable improvement, and by
taking the main drains and the rivers
there is a community of interests which
\vill enable Us to deal with these tWQl great
problems on behaH Qf the metropolis. It
is metropolitan work pure and simple,
and should be dealt with by the metropolis. I may, say the Bill has been the
subject of a great deal of consideration
by all the authorities concerned.
Mr.
Kermode, the engineer of the Public
\VQrks Department, has devoted a, tremendous amount of time to it, and the
Parliamentary Draftsman has gone
int? the legal aspect of the question. The
Ra'Ilways Commissioners and public
bodies likely to' be affected have also. been
consulted. Clause 4 provides that tl,le
1\ielbQurne and MetropO'litan Board of
Works shall prepare and draft a scheme
for the carrying off O'f surface and storm
water from, and the prevention of flooding in, the whole orallY part of the metr,opolis. A cO'py of the scheme has to: he
sent to. any Government Department, or
public corporation, or municipality likely
to be interested, as well as the Harbor
Trust, the Country Roads 'Board, the
Tramway Board, and the Railways Commissioners. The Minister will have power
to take into consideration any represent~
tions made on behalf ·of any of these
authorities. The Governor in Council is
empowered to' approve of any scheme,
either in whole or in pa.rt, 'and to pro'claim by nO'tice in the Governmen t Gazette that certain drains are main drains
for the purposes of this Act. After that
publication t.he drains are taken over by
the Board, which mu'st provide for their
Hon. A. Robinson.
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maintenance, and be entirely responsiUe
for tnem. They will be no longer any expense to the councils. The Bill also provides that any main. drain in the future
is tOI be constructed by the Board, and
not by any individual council. That is
provided 'because these main drains must
be regarded as a whole. The Board will
have to pay for the construction and
maintenance of the drains out of- its rates.
By clause 8 the Board is directed to' construct all new main drains and to keep
them in order. It- has also to' look a.fter
existing main drains, and there is an
instruction to manage and control the
whole of the necessary works. Then we
come t.o the second part O'f the Bill. Suppose a municipality is tOo-day constructing
a main drain, the work will at once pass
to the Board, and the liability of the
municipality will cease. There is a schedule to the Bill which shows what rivers,
streams, and water-courses shall be vested
in the Board, and all these streams and
water-courses within the metropolitan area
will be at once put under the authority
of that body. The area of these watercourses will'be coterminous with the present area of the Board. By clause 11 it
is provided that the Governo,r in Council
rnay by proclamation declare' with respect
to all or any of the rivers, crooks, streams,
and water-courses mentioned in the schedule that they shall be vested in the Board,
and when they are so vested the Board has
PQwer, under clause 14, to provide for
the maintenance and improvement of the
same, and the beds and banks thereof:
It can prevent the pollution theroo,f, CQntrol and regulate the traffic, carry out
works for the improvement of navigation,
or the impro,vement of the flow of th.e
wa,ter, 001' the preventiQn of floods, alter,
vary, deepen, restrict, cleanse, scour,
dredge, cut, enlarge, diminish, contract,
shorten, widen, straighten, and improve
the beds and chann~ls thereof; reduce,
abate, or remO've all impediments, obstructions, and annoyanc,es, and all nuisances therein or on the banks thereof;
divert, impound, 001' take away any water
therefrom; carry out any works necessary
te improve and maintain the same or the
beds and banks thereof j and erect, maintain, manage, and control bridges or
ferries over
across the said rivers,
creck~, streams, and water-courses.
In
fact, it can do all that is necessary to
pre,vent these water-courses and ~treams
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irom being a source of danger and a
mena<::e: to' the welfare and health of the
people, and turn them, as they should 'be,
lnto pleasant resort.s for the people d
the metropO'lis and country visitors. \Ye
exempt from the provisions of thi.s ..;'l.ct
the Alexandra-avenue Gardens.
The
city of 1\1:elbourne is anxious that they
should continue to control those gardens.
There is no doubt that they have made
t~lem very beautiful, and there is no rea,son why the present arrangements should
be altered. At the present time there is
an Act which provides for the: control of
traffic during Henley, the: l1Ublic school
coat races, and other events oJ that sort.
That Act is repealed, and the power to
control the traffic is yes ted in the Board.
The financial portilQn of the Bill is dealt
with under Part 3. The Board is given
power to' borrow £500,000, and to strike
.a rate not exceeding 2d. in the £1. The
chairman of the Board is of the opir.ion
that it will not be necessary to strike that
ra,te for some time.
Speaking from
memory, I think Mr. Baillieu, when he
was in charge of the scheme for the improvement of the Yarra, estimated that a
ld. rate would be ample.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEu.-And the
valuatiQns are much higher nQw.
'rhe Han. A. ROBINSON.-vVe have
brought the main drains into this question now, and they are being tackled in
a comprehensive manner. The work can
be done more thoroughly and more
c~lea.ply than is possible under present
nrcumstances, because the Board will be
it ble to' utilize agencies which cannot be
~ltilized tIQ-day.
In placing this matt-er
In the hands of the Melbourne and :i.\ietro:poIitan Board of W0'rks we are not creating any new authQrity.
The great
trou ble in the past has been making new
The Board has a staff of
departments.
engineers and the most oomplete survey
possible of the surface of the metropolitan
urea. It has the most complete know~
ledge of the work to be dQne in constructing underground drainage and tunnels.
It has a staff of rate collectors, and an
the: paraphernalia necessary to carry out
. a 'York of .this sort. This is a prIQblem
whIch reqUIres to be dealt with, .and the
sooner it is dealt with, the :better. The Bill
would have been intro·duced S0'oner if it
were no,t for the fact that I was taken ill
at a critical stage in the preparation of
the Bill. I am satisfied from the experi-
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ence I had as Minister of Public \Vorks
that this measure will prove beneficial to
the health of the people and to the
It will provide
amenities of eity life.
f0'r the comfort, the amusement, and the
recreation of those who live in the
metropolis and those who come to visit it.
I understand that there is a disposition
on the part of some municipalities to raise
objections to losing control of their main
drains .. They propOse to, fight to the last
ditchoto retain control of them.
An HONORABLE MElIBER.-They ought

to be glad to get rid of them.
The HQn. A. ROBINSON.-RumQurs
have reached the Department that these
municipalities want tOI hQld these drains
to their bosoms whatever may happen,
and I suppose some Qf my friends opposite will ha.ve mor,e, to: Bay on this question hereafter. The fight which Horatius put up at the bridge will be nothing
to that which will bel put up for the possessiQn of these main drains. I hope
honorable members will regard this question, not from the stand-point of any particular section of the metropolis, but
from the.t Qf the whole of the area, and
will regard the proposals as being of
benefit to all sections of the community.
The HQn. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I think
this is a most excellent Bill, and I believe the majority of h0'norable members
will agree with that view when we have
finished with it; but just now I feel I
would like to. hear what there is to be
said against it after all the Minister has
said for it. It was my privilege tell years
ago tOI attempt tal deal with the rivers,
creeks, and streams in the metropolitan
area, and I remember to my sorrQW what
came under the notice of the Public
Works Department. I am satisfied that
it will be a, good thing to; get Q1ne authority to handle such projects as these.
Perhaps one of the most important arguments against this Bill is! that, to, some
extent, it trenches on the Greater Melbourne scheme:, and in that direction we
are filching part of that great scheme,
which I was anxious to see proyided for
in our law; but if we have to get wisdom
slowly and take it in instalments, we
must be sati~fied. This, proposal is such a
common-sense Qne that
I cannot imaaine
.
any argument agamst it.
It seems to
provide a comprehensive and co-ordinated
scheme.
.
/:)
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The H·on. W. J. BEcKETT.-Is this the
right authority?
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.---,I can. not conceive of any more experienced or

and Streams Bill.

who hold land largely for speculative
purposes should be called on to pay as
much per square foot towards this scheme
as those will pay who have spent large

better authority. As the Minister stated, sumB of money in improving their properties. There is a~so this point: I

we shall get a body of men who have had
all t.he experience of this kind of work
that Melbourne can provide. They are
not going to make the same mistakes that
new bodies invariably make. We all
know what happens when we bring a new
body of men inio existence to do work
like this. The Board .ought to do all
the work incidental to this proposal without the preliminary mistakes that would
occur if a new authority were brought
into existence. I ,think it superfluous to
take up time in discussing the Bill
further. In Oommittee any of the proVISIOns that should be altered can be
amended after We have heard the arguments on' the subject. This is a sensible
and scientifi.c scheme, in my humble
opinion, and I again compliment and
congratulate the Government on brin o'ing it forward.
0
The Hon. D. L. McNA}fARA.~Gene
l'ally, I approve of the principle of the
Bill, which will make for central control
of our rivers, .streams, and water-courses.
The point will be raised whether the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works is the best authority. I think that
110 great objection can be urged against
them in regard to the. work they have
carried ·out in connexion with sewerage
and water supply, except that the Oommissionerb are too far removed from their
~akers-the ratepayers. RO'Yever, that
IS a matter that can be met in another
way. . There is another phase of the Bill
in regard to which I desire to see some
alteration made in Oommittee. I want
to make it optional with the Board to
levy On the unimproved value of the land
instead of on· the capital value, as is provided in ,th6 principal Act, and I suppose in this Bill also. The whole Bill
suggests that property throughout this
great area is going to be improved or
safegual'ded, and I think tha t the properties that are held for speculative purposes should be called upon to make their
fair contribution towards this scheme,
which is in the interest of all the people.
I do not want to go into the arguments
now more than to say that, as property
will be improved and safeguarded, those

do not kn:ow whether the Board have
authority to make their own valuations.
[ think they largely accept the valuations
that the several munieipalities make from
time to time. In that case we shall have
a piebald system, because a number of
the municipalities will adopt the unimproyed-value system, and then we shall
hayc two .systems in operation. It would
be better to make provision in this Bill,
if it is not already in the principal Act,
to enable the Board to levy the necessary
rate on the unimproved value. I desire
to support generally the main principles
of the Bill, which makes for central control of our streams, rivers, and watercourses.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-I have
not had an opportunity of looking at the
details of the Bill, but I have had consitderable experience in connexion with
the difficulties that are experienced in
disposing of storm waters. In the area
which I represent in this ·House-----Hawthorn, Rew, and Oamberwell pa.rticularly-a good deal of trouble has occurred. As ,a munici pal ·councillor, I
ha ve spent many nights in trying to :find
a solution of the difficulties that have
cropped up from time to time. I can
conceive that the provisions of this Bill
will do away with many of these difficulties, and will centralize the powers which
the~e municipalities have hitherto had in
a Board that is thoroughJy competent to
deal with these complex questions.
lVlunicipalities are put in possession of
areas Ivhich have proved of very great expense and difficulty in their association
with neighbouring municipalities. They
have had tu do the best they could in
disposing of the storm waters. If they
have got out what they thought was a
good scheme, they have soon found that
it has interfered with the arrangements
made by a neighbourhlg municipality,
which has served notices as to all sorts
of pains and penalties unless the ·scheme
was abandoned.
So the trouble has
grown. Oonferences have taken place,
and the Board has had to come in and
try to settle the trouble. The Board is
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a body that has carried on the drainage
of the metropolitan area. It is peTfectly
aware of all the drainage diffic.ulties. It
knows all about the levels, and where
drains should be. run, and how to centralize them and conduct the drainage
into the streams. I have not heard anything in regard to the Bill from the
people I l'epresent in this House. Of
course, I would listen to what they would
have to say, and the House also would
listen to thei:!: representations, but, judging from what the Minister said, and
from what I know of the question, I
think that this proposition is a 'Very excellent one. If it can be carried out, I
believe it willl'esult in a great saving of
money, and I think we shall have a much
more satisfactory dealing with our storm
waters than we have had in the past. We
all deplore the position that has occurred
in South Melbourne, where areas "'have
been constantly flooded and poor people
have been subjected to heavy loss. I
think the House would do well to agree
to the second reading and take the Bill
into Committee, where we can consider
any objection.s that may be brought forward, with the result that I hope we shall
have a Bill which will solve the troubles
we have had in the past, and give protection which will benefit the present
generation and generations to come.
This is a very pressing trouble. As the
:Minister stated, there are areas where
the water has ,soaked away and been dealt
with by natural means, but that water
,\rill now .have ~to be dealt with in some
other way. I do not think that any body
is more competent to deal with this question than the :Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works. The Board has
disposed of a good deal of the work it
was creat~d to carry. out, and it has
the engineers and offices and appliances
and everything that is necessary for the
purpose. 1. hope tha't the House will
agree to placing the whole matter in the
hands of that Board.
The lIon. H. F. RlORARDSON.-I
recognise that this is a Bill that inter(Jsts
metropolitan members and ratepayer3
more th:1n the prople of the country districts. At the same time I recognise the
great step in advance that is proposed in
this legislation. Howe'Ver, there are other
. districts in the State where there are
rivers and -drains running through muni-
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cipalities, and in l'egard to which similar
legislation might be brought in. YeaTS
ago, in Geelong, the Barwon River was
placed under the con trol of the Geelong
Harbor Trust, and we we·re told that
the river was to be improved. So far as
the work on that river is concerned,
nothing whatever has been done. Valuable lauds were vested in the Trust so
thnt revenue might be obtained for currying ont 1"Torks in the bed of the riYer.
The present condition of the river is
detrimental to the· health of Geelong and
the sUl'l'ounding districts.
The PH.ESIDENT.-I would remind
the honorable member that there is nothing [thout Geelong in t.his Rill.
The Hon. H. F. HIOHARDSON.--I
was merely pointing cut. that there are
other rivers and other drains throughout
the .state that might receive the same consideration as is proposed to be given in
this case, and I trust that consideration
will be giyen to the necessity for similar
works elsewhere.
The Hon. J. H. DLSNEY.-I neveT
heard a better explanation of a Bill than
that given by the :M:inister in connexion
with this measure. For many years we·
have been considering the question that
this Bill deals with, but I have never
heard it stated so plainly before. I
should like to know if the Board will
have power to buy up properties. To
me, that is a most important question,
because after areas are reclaimed the property will be of much more value. I will
give one instance of a difficulty that has
arisen in connexion with streets and footpaths. After the last flood, the South
l\{elbourne Council ser,red notice on property-owners in the flooded area that they
would have to raise their properties
abo'V€ the flood-level. They asked the
engineer what the flood-level was. The
answer give was, "The last time there
was a flood there was 6 inches of water
on YOUT property, and you will have to
raise your property n:bove that." The
property-owners clubbed together and got
advice, and the advice was ,that, the council having fixed the levels of the streets
and footpaths, it could not compel the
property-owners to raise the level of their
pToperties. The trouble in this particular area is that, when there is a heavy
storm and the tide is in, or when a
strong south-west wind is blowing, it is
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impossible for the water to get away.
According to our engineer, who is a very
able man who has studied the matter, the
only thing is to: raise the level of the
streets. If the Board has not the power
to I~uy properties it should be given it.
The Han. J. G. AIKMAN.-Do you own
any of them 1
The Han. J. H. DISNEY.-I have a
couple down there. I would reap a'
greater benefit if some one would solve
the problem of getting the flood waters
away.
It is a most pitiful sight there
when it does rain. Like the Att-orneyGeneral, I always wonder how the poor
people at l\10ntague. are getting on whenever there is a downpour. I have seen
boats brought out the::'·e. There is one man
who always harnesses his horse in his cart
on such occasions, because he knows that
he will . get a job removing furniture.
Clarke-sheet is affected in the same way
as l\1ontague-street. A.t the present time
South :Melbourne gets a lot of water from
Prahran. Every two or three years an
endeavour is made to· come to an arrangement with theneighbourin,g municipalities, but the vexed. question is, who is to
bear the expense ~ To my mind, this Bill
will relieve the difficulty. It is one of the
best measures brought in since I have
been in the House. - I think that the proposal that the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works should take over the
matter is a splendid proposition. Good
work has been done in the, past by the
Board. Probably its engineers have not
so much work to· do now, and this will
keep them going. VVhen these areas are
flooded a lot of water comes down the
main drains, the result being that the
sewers are interfered with. If the Attorney-General succeeds ill haying this
nuisance remedied he will be entitled t.o
a place in the l\finistry for all time. It
is known that different diseases are left
uehind by. each flood.
Honorable
members have no idea of the way
in which the different ('ouneiIs are
worried over the matter.
The most
remarkable thing is that people who
own property in the flooded areas are the
strongest opponents of any -expenditure to
relieve the. conditions. I cannot understand it, because every time' the properties are flooded out they are put to ·expense. Our engineer says that the only
way to prevent the flooding of Montague
and Clarke streets is to raise the level,
which is lower thar. that. of the sea at
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high tide. I trust that the Board will be
given power to buy particular properties,
because it is not right that. owners should
bene·fit at the expense of ratepayers who
contribute to the cost of the work. I give
the Bill my blessing, and only hope it
will be carried. I trust. that the Minister will place a red mark under the words,
South Melbourne and Port Melbourne,
in order to stress the fact that those
places should be dealt with first.
The Hon. \V. J. BECKETT.-As the
hour is late I will content myself with
saying that I agree with the AttorneyGeneral's arguments as to the necessity for
this Bill. I would point out, however,
that we are conducting our metropolitan
activities in a piecemeal manner. If the
Government had faced the question properly they: would have brought in a
Greater Melbourne scheme.
By doing
that they would have improved the condItion; of what. we, are all proud to call the
Que~m City of the South.
I have great
objection to any further control of the
metropolis Ibeing placed in the hands of
the :Melbourne' and l\'fetropolitan Board
of Works, but I can. reserve any further
remarks on that matter until we reach
Committee. It seems to me that the
amendments referred tQl by Mr. Disn-ey
and Mr. McN amara are of an essential
character.
First of all, the power
tn purchase should be' includ·ed in
the measure,.
If effective drainage
is provided for it will relieve: the
particular
areas
referred
to,
and
mean that a large amount of money
will be placed in the hands of privat~
owners, the value of whose property will
be increased by at least a third. There
should be power to purchase at present
values or to fix rents. l\iany tenants w'ho
cannot afford to rent houses elsewhere are
suffering hardships in those localities.
While the value of the properties will be
improved the tenants will find themselves
nQl better off. That applies to' the expenditure of all public money. It means that
a large increment accrues tQl some one.
It has been said that we may not be able
to meet the large liability in connexion
with our war loans. That would not he
the case if we said to' e,very propertyowner that he must be satisfied with the
present value of his property.
ThE; PRESIDENT.-The honorable
member must confine his remarks to the
Bill.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I am
trying to establish a most important
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point. If we can bring about an alteration of the present system we can meet
our large liability without expense to' the
community.
I say, advisedly, that, if
the vast unearned increment that is
created by such measures as this
were made: use of for the public
benefit there; would be no. need. to
talk about increased taxation.
If the
Government intend to spend £50,000 or
£60,000 in improving a district, they
should take steps to apply some of the enhanced value of property to the public
welfare.
The Government should introduce a comprehensive measure providing
that all unearned increment should be
placed to the credit of the wholec~mi
munity. I shall support the second reading of the Bill, and I shall try to amelld
it in Committee in order to place the
management it! the hands of a be:ter
authority thun the Melbourne and Me:ropoli tun Borrrd
Works.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
commi tted pro' f01'ma. .
Progress was reported.
The ITouse adjourned at a quarter-past
ten o'clock p.m.
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high rate of interest will ills maintained.
for a lengthened pel'iDd. If the rate of
interest had decreased, the Government
would nat have asked for a Bill to reduce
the interest on this stock. It should also
be borne in mind that the s();cieti-es may
redeem stock from time to timel for certain friendly society purpo.ses, so that the
stock invested is to a. certain' exteut a curTent account. In view of all the circumstances, there is nQl present intention on
the part D,f the Go.vernment to vary the
arrangement.

DROUGHT IN· THE MALLEE.
Mr. OLD asked the Minister of Agriculture1. If he is aware that owing to the drought
a large nun:ber of MaUee farmers will be unable to put in their crops next season unless
assisted by the Government?
2. If the Government will assist necessitous
farmers by supplying them with the menns to
obtain seed wheat nnd fodder r

Mr. Ol\1:AN (Minister of Agriculture).-The answer to the first question
is "Yes." The answer to the' second
quest ian is, "The Gavernment will intro,duce a Bill for that purpose during this
session."

SCARCITY OF WHITE SUGAR.
:J.\.Ir. WEAVER.-I have given notice
of questions i'Q_ regard tQl providing supLEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. plies
of white sugar. My object is
to try to. insure .a supply of preTVednesday, IJecembe'l' 10, 1919.
serving sugar far those people, not only in
the country, but elsewhere, who. preserve
The SPEAKER t-oo!{ the chair at twenty their own fruit. At present no. store will
supply a. customer with more than 2 Ibs.
minutes to. three o.'clack p.m.
of white sugar at a time. It means that
FRIENDLY SOCIETIES STOCK ACT. unless steps ara. taken to. obtain white
IvIr. LE1lMON asked the Treasurer- sugar for the preserving af fruit, we shall
If, in view of the representations reC'?l1tly have large quantities alf fruit left rott.ing
made by the Friendly Societies Association to an the ground.
.
.
the Honorable the Premier, urgin~ an amend1\Ir. OlVlAN (l\iinister of Agriculture).
ment of the Friendly Societies Stock Act to in.'
crense the rate of intereat, he will introduce a - I should like this question to be reBill this session to amend the Act according:y? peat-ed on Tuesday next.
He said-These TepresentatioD's, I may
GrOVERNlVIENT COOL STORES.
add, were mu'de to the Premier when he
:Mr.
LIVINGSTON movedwas acting on behalf of the Treasurer.
That
tilere
be' laid before this House a rel\,Ir. 1\lcPHERSON (Treasurer).-The
turn showing-(l) The area of cool space in
agreement ent-er-ed into' between the Go- Government cool stores; £2) the nu,mber of
vernment and the Friendly Sacieties was carcasses that can be stored therein; (3) tIle
for a period o.f twent.y years, ending in number of carca.sses stored therein at present;
:Afay, 1931. The pas.sing phases of in- (4) the names of the lessees and the spaces
leased by each, t~lso the number of carcasses
creases or decreases of rat-es of interest stored by each; (5) the amount of rent paid by
cannot be taken into accaunt. A fair each leEsee; (7) the spaca retained by the Gogeneral rate was arrived at and agreed vernment for the use of others not lessees.
tao It is not expected that the current
The motion was agreed to.
Session 1919.-[119]
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WHEAT COMMISSION.
. Mr. OMAN (Minister of Agriculture),
pursuant to an Order of the House
(dated September 30, 1919), presented a

return relating to the Wheat .commission
-stocktaking and transactions.
ASSAULT ON Mr. J. K.
McDOUGALL.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I desire to
move the adjournment of the House f,or
t.he purpose of discussing a definite matter
of urgent public importance, namely, the
outrage committed upon Mr. J. K.
McDougall, of Maroona, and the inactivity of the Government in bringing the
offeuders to justice.
Twelve honorable members having risen
in their places (as required by the standing order) to support the motion,
Mr. PRENDERGAST said-Such an
outrage as that committed upon Mr. J.
K. l\IcDougall reflects upon the administration 'of justice in this country, and it
is from that point of view I ask the House
to consider this question. I may point
out that the offenoe was committed almost
in the full light of day, and from what
can be glthe'red in the press, some newspa'per reporters had actually come into
contact with one or more of the offenders.
Mr. HANNAH.-The Argus reporters
ought to be dealt with immediately.
Mr .. PRENDERGAST. It does appear, from the circumstantial report of
the outrage which was published in the
'if. rgus, as if there is some justification for
that assumption. Some of the details
published were not true, but were probably written in that form in order to
avoid the ,appearance of there being too
clooe an alliance between the persons who
sent in the report and the committe'rs of
the outrage, if they were not actually
the same persons. It seems to me that,
following upon the report which appeared
in t.he Argus, arrests should have been
made before this. From what has appe,ared in the press, it appears, even according to the partisan accounts given,
that about twenty-five men went up to
Maroona to attack an individual. We
are told that these men were ,returned
soldiers. The offence was one that we
should not expect any returned soldier to
be guilty of. I am inclined to think
that the offenders were not returned.
soldiers at all. Soldiers prefer to face
odds rather than to have the odds in

Mr. J. K. McDougall.

their favour to the extent of twenty-five

to one. Anyha.w, the men whO' committed

the offence took Mr. J. K. McDougall
a~ay from his home under conditions
that reflect discredit on the administration of justice, inasmuch as from the
statements that have a ppeared in the
press, it was kna.wn, beforehand that the
outrage was going to' take place., Certain
persons in Ararat were aware of what was
going to happen befO're it actually did
happen. It appears to have been public
property that the outrage. was going to
take plaoe. When a man IS suspected of
a criminal offence in this community, the
PQlice take him t.o the lookup and apply
the third degree to him. PersQnally, I
do not 'believe in the third degree, but
it is being applied all the same, and .if
it is right to apply the third degree In
order to obtain evidence against the
breaker of one O'f our criminal laws, then
it is right WI apply the third degree to
persons even in high statiQns who. may
be shielding persons guilty Qf such an outrage as that committed on Mr.
McDougall. In my opinion, the third
degree should be applied to the editor of
the A rgus in O'rder to make him divulge
whO' his informants were.
That ought
to be done.
This man ought to be
taken up' and examined in the same way
as any ordinary offender against the
criminal laws would be taken up and examined.
As hO'nOorable members are
aware, I have QPposed the application Oof
the third degree. It is well known, however to the officers of the Government
and 'the Chief Secretary, that the police
have nOot abandoned this method. They
have applied the third degree in ~on
nexion with a great number of cases SlDce
the statement was made 'by the Department that they did not intend to apply
it. With reference to' the poetry .which
is stated to have inflamed the minds of
returned sOoldiers, or whatever persons
were guilty. of the outrage Qn Mr.
McDougall, I wish 'to state that I do. not
stand for the language contained in the
PQetry. I am not arguing that point at
all just now. It has nothing to do with
me. All I aIQ. dealing with is the offence;
but I wduld point out that in order to
make that poetry specially objectionable
to the men whO' had been fighting at the
Front, it was altered. That very alteration constituted an offence. It was done
for the' purpose of making the poetry
offensive. That being t~e case, it was
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not the man who wrote the poetry in the I have a right to be suspicious in view of
first place, ,but the man who altered it the delay. Are the arrests to be deliber~
for the second publication, who committed tely hung up until after the elections have
,the offence. The poetry has been de- been held? It is stated in this morning's
liberately used for electioneering purposes. Age that the offenders are not to be arRumors are current in the community to- rested and tr,eated -as they should
day that certain men in high places were be treated for -committing such an
involved in this outrage. There are na:nes offence, but that there is talk about
being bandied about in the community proceedings being taken against them on
that I should not like to mention to the summons. Did honorable members ever
House.
The names of the persons who hear of such a travesty of the law? One
are said to be the prime offenders are hesitates to speak about a matter of this
being freely mentioned. If what is said kind, because one expects the law to a'ct
is true I demand that these men shan be Instantaneously, and when I was apbrought to justice, because so long as they proached yesterday by men who said that
are not brought to justice there will be a the case ought to 'be ventilated, I said,
political flavour attached to the matter, , "It is an impossibility for the Departand it should be immediately deprived of ment to decline to arrest or prosecute
its strength by the arrest and trial of these those men.
They ought to have been
men in the 'same way as ,would be done arrested yesterday, and I think they
in the case of men on the other side.
should be arrested to-day." rThe opinion
:Mr. B.ULEY.-It is a political outrage. amongst a number .0] members .of
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes. Fancy' the police force outside is that' the
the A1'gUS making the statement that offenders are known, and that delay
. McDougall appealed to twenty men for is taking place in connexion with
I know it is impossible
sympathy! There were five motor-car the matter.
loads of men, and, a'ccording to the Argus~ to conceive that the Police Department
McDougall appealed for sympathy on ac- would be responsible for any delay in a
count of his wife and family, and he was matter of this kind, and if delay is taking
told, "You did not think of that when place in connexion with the pr.oceedings
you wrote the poetry.", Fancy putting it means that papers have either been suba statement of that kind into a newspaper mitted to the Chief Secretary or the Prefor the purpose of showing that lofcDou- mier, and that the delay has been caused
gall was a coward. Was not the boot on by the instructions of one of those honorThat is how the thing
the other foot when twenty men were able gentlemen.
I am permitted to arrive at
acting in that way towards one man? If appears.
this kind of offence is allowed to go un- that conclusion. I am not accusing any
punished it will very speedily break up man of dishonesty, but an explanation is
law and order: Without exc;eption, men l'equired. It is ha~d to believe that .such
to whom I have spoken in the city of an outrage as was committed is possible
:Melbourne regarding this case-strong, in our community to-day, when we are
partisans on the side opposed to mine- deploring outrages of that kind and doing
declare their inahility to agree with such our best to put them down in all possible
Apart from the political
tactics as were adopted at l\fcDougall's directions.
residence. The men who committed the aspect of the matter, it reflects no gre9.t
outrage went up to Ararat openly, stopped credit on twenty men'to attack one man
Even men
at certain places on the way, and boasted in the way that was done.
that they were going to do a certain who have a strong political bias on the
thing, and when they were at Ararat side opposed to mine, and do not express
boasted that they were going out to do it. any sympathy with Labour, are very careIf burglars robbed a bank at Ararat, and ful not to 'State' their feelings in connexion
there was the same amount of publicity with this matter, because they might be
attached to their proceedings, thf3 police led to an expression of opinion against the
officers would be removed if the burglars offenders which would teach such people
were not caught within twenty-four hours. to behave more circumspectly in the
Is action being delibrately hung up in this fu'tU1;e. Why is not the "third degree"
case?
I am not saying that it is, but applied to the editor of the Arrl'lts in the
[119]-2
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same way as it is applied to people outside in connexion with lesser offences ~
Not very long ago two childl'en under
sixteen years of age were' put under the
" third degree" for the purpose of getting
information from them.
TvIr. LIVINGSToN.-What is the third
degree?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It consists of
the most brutal use of force, in my
opinion, in order to make a man answer
any questions that may be put to him.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-There is
repetition of suggestion.
Mr. PRENDERGA8T.-It means
placing the power to force a man to detail the offences which he has committed
in the hands of the police, instead of the
matter being left in ·the hands of the barrister who prosecutes him in the Oriminal
Court.
I acknowledge that this kind of
thing is done sparingly now in comparison with what was previously the case. I
do not know anything about the application of the "third degree" since the new
Ohief Oommissioner of Police took office.
All I have to say is that in this case an
offence has been committed, and the
Argus was privy to that offence, because
its reports must have come from some
one who was present when the offence was
committed.
That man should be taken
up and treated precisely as anyone else
in the community would be treated by the
Department in connexion with any other
offence. .When' Cook stole some money
from a man outside the Government
Printing Office, he and several people con.:.
nected with him were put under the "third
<legree" for the purpose of eliciting evidence.
Why is not the A rgm reporter
or the editor of the Argus placed in the
same position before the law as a
man outside who commits an offence
which may not be so harmful as the offence committed in this case, because an
offence against property is not so serious
as an offence against the person.
The
report ill the Argus states::McDougall, whom the .soldi~rs sought, answered the lmock, and hls wlfe came out a
few moments afterwards, carrying a lamp.
H Can you lend ns a lever of any kind?
The
axle of our car has broken down," said the returned man who stood at the door. McDouO'all
told his brother, who at once iilet out for ~his
house, in order to procure a crowbar. Meanwhile the ex-nrember walked out to the road
with the lmpposed stranded motorists. .~, Yo~

M'l·. J. K. jlcDougalZ.

seem to have a number of cars here," was his
remark when the shadowy outlines of the three
cars could be seen farther up the road. H Yes,
we have," replied his guide, who immediately
afterwards gave a low whistle.
The signal
caused numerous dark forms to spring up from
clumps of undergrowth on every side, and in a
flash, McDougall was surrounded by a score
of grimly determined men.

Tha t tells two tales.
It is the tale of
,some one who was present at the committing of the offence, and it tells what was
done by the men.
McDougall was invited to come out under false pretences,
and he was surrounded by. twenty men.
The two men who went to the door to
borrow a crowbar were invited inside by
Mrs. McDougall to have coffee and scones,
and they accepted the invitation.
-The
Argus report was written by an eye witness, and I want to know why the" third
degree" should not be put on the editor
or the sub-editor of the Argus?
As a
matter of fact, the poetry in question was
written nearly twenty years ago during
the Boer war, and was republished without Mr. McDougall's authority. A word
was inserted in the poem that made it
exceedingly offensive, and there was no
warrant for it. I wish to refrain from
commenting on the' matter While it is sub
judice. I would like to know what the'
Department ~s doing. Are they going to
see that these men are brought before a
OOUl't to answer for thei'rconduct ~ I
have always opposed the use of for,ce. A
man can get by constitutional means
what he wants, and I have always stood
for constitutional means. This application of force is a thing I deplore, and we
know it leads to others .applying force.
The strong arm of the law should put
such' things down. D(\ we want bands of
men going about doing what is being
done in South ,America? We should offer
people redress for their grievances. This
matter bears the impression that .some
one is cloaking the offenders. Why is the
Department not proceeding to place the
offenders in a position where they will
have to answer for their offence? According to the statements in the two
newspapers, it is believed that the autho- .
rities can almost place their hands on
the offender,s. The names of important
men in therommunity have been mentioned. What do the Government propose to do to clear the name of this country from the stigma attached to this
cowardly assault ~
I
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Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I have country at this juncture. The temperate
very little to say. I shall briefly indi- way in which the Leader of the Opposicute what the position of the Govern- tion introduced the mattel' shows clearly
ment is. We stand for the upholding of that our party arc determined that not
law and order, and we are strongly ad- one hour .shall be permitted to pass withverse to any sections or any individuals out having these men arrested. If the
taking the law into their own hands. Department is not going to dQ it, we
The Government stand for that principle, want to know the reason why.
irrespective of party politic.s or political
:Mr. BAYLEs.-For the same reason
convictions. The Leader of the Opposi- that when assaults were made on wharf
tion suggests that it looks as if there labourers they could not secure the
was some delay on the part of the Police offenders.
Department, and that there was some
Mr. HANNAH. - The honorable
political interference. The Ohief .Secre- member should allow this matter to be
trH-y has never discussed the. matter' with discussed on its merits. I have taken a
S.i r George S~cward, the Ch~e£ Commis- strong stand for law and order, and I
SlOneI' of Pollee.
I have dIScussed the· have suffered because I have done so. I
. matter with that offi?el'. I ~aw him want to say, as strongly as a. man can
ye~terday, .and asked hun what su€pS were say, that if these men are not brought
bemg taken.. He told me tha~ every to justice within the next twenty-four
effort was bemg made to ascertaIn who hours, I know that it will be hard to keep
were the peraons concern~d.
.
a section of returned men from getting to
Mr. o.,uN.-Do you thmk th§.t If they these men who are respon.sible. I know
,robbed the banl~ at Al'~rat they could Mr. McDougall as well as I know any
have got away hke that In motor cars ~
man in this Ho()use.
IVfr. L~WSON:-I am not .discussing
:Mr. C..HN.-And yon know nothing
the ments of the casco 811: George bad against him
Steward wrote me a letter, whlCh I 1'e1I.r
HANNAH N
H·
ceived late yesterday afternoon, to the
.1\1..1'.
•
• •o.
e IS a m~n
effect that they were ill receipt of certain of strong conVICtIOns, but no stronge.r In
information that they thought would lead that respect ,than I am .. These are. tl.n~.es
to the detection of the perpetrator.s or wpen men mtrusted WIth r~sponsIbIhty
up. Who IS the,re who
the ou t rage, an d h e sal·d th at 1·t was ab- WIll havek to .wake'
h
f 1·
h·
solutely untrue that there had been any c.an spea WIt mor.e ee mg on t IS queswant of energy or anv want of activity hon than the Premler becaus~ of t~e outthe police authorities.
rage that was perpetrated In hIS own
on the part
Mr. HOGAN.-Wh was he defendi;:Ir7 office? He knew that ou: paI!y was
himself ~
y
0
strongly opposed to that actIon! J.ust as
1\fr. LAWSON.-I told him that it g~rongly opposed a.s members SIttmg behad been said that the matter was not hmd the Government were.
being pushed on vigorously. He said
Mr. LAWSON.-I appreeiate the s~
that, every effort was being made. The pathy of honorable members., b~t we dld
Government ,stand behind him in that 1'e- not catch the fellows who dId It.
spect. There is no attempt to hide anyMr.' HANNAH.-That shows how
thing nor to burke any investigation. It necessary it is to have a strong man at
is left in the hands of the police autho- the head of the Government. The honorrities to administer the law without in- able gentleman has shown deplorable
terference by, 01' instruction from, the wea.kness. I interjected, when the Leader
Government. It does not matter to the of the Opposition was speaking, that I
Government what the social position may am oppo.sed to the application of the
be of persons who commit· crimes. The third degree. If e\'er there was need for
law has to be vindicated and offenders the application of it, it is at the present
bro:lght to justice iI'respective of peT- time. If the Premier is strong enough,
sonality. The Government will endea- let him apply it to the Argus newspaper
vour to carry ou~ that principle in this and the editor of it. I make bold to say
case.
that if it is done on this occasion, the
:Mr. HANNAH.-No more important third degl'ee will be abolished for ever in
que.stion than this could be forced on the this community. These verses were made
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prominent in 1917, and it was then the Are we going to permit. a great daily
duty of the Prime Minister to take ac- newspa'per to be a factor in stirring up
tion if he thought fit. Mr. Hu.ghes was men to break the law~ I believe that
Attorney~General, but Acting Prime some of the men who were responsible
Minister during the absence of Mr. for this outrage were never at· the Front.
Fisher in New Zealand.
'¥r. Hughes I am not going to say anything against
was responsible for putting the law into the administration of the Department at
motion.
Nothing, however, was done. this stage. So far as I know, they have
Now a plot has been hatching for the 'been doing their best, and I give them
last month, and honorable members have credit for their action; but I want the
repeatedly seen references to these verses Premier to give a distinct pledge that,
in the columns of the Arg'Lts, as the result within the next twenty-four hours, the
of what was done in the room of the men who took part in the outrage will
be arrested. Their names are known.
Nationalist Oommittee.
Mr. HOGAN.-The Argus has been in':
Ali HONORll.BLE MElvrBER.-What has
the Premier to do with iH
citing men to do this for the last month.
Mr. HAN,NA!H.-It has been inciting ~ )III'. IH'ANNAlH.-He. is responsible
men to take the law into their own hands. for law and order being maintained; and
The Argus is the organ which represents ,if he is not prepared to take action, .then .
the honorable member for Toorak, and he is not worthy of the position he holds
he represents it every time, yet it is as Leader of the Government. I am tellclaimed that they stand for law and ing the Premier, with the best intentions,
order.
I know the committee-room in that if action is not taken quickly, he
which this matter was dealt with, and I will be up against a worse position in the
know that it was intended to commit this course of the next two days. I want to
outrage on Mr. McDougall, as well as an- avoid anything of the sort taking place,
other member of the Federal Parliament. and, consequently, I am urging the Go]\.11'. MENZIES.-YOU will have the third vcrnment to take action, although it may
degree applied to yourself.
mean putting a man into Oourt whose
Mr. H·AN'N.kH.-They can apply it if appearance will sur·prise most people.
they like. I have done nothing that I The Premier ought certainly to give a
am afraid of. I am trying to persuade definite promise that action will be taken.
lIr. HAILE'Y.-'Members will admit
the I>remier, as forcibly as I can, to take
action.
If he does not do so within that the incident now under discussion is
twenty-four hours, he will be up against one of .the most diabolical outrages that
a worse position than we -have at the has ever been perpetrated in the commupresent.
nity.
Mr. BAYLES.--JIow do you know that?
·Mr. B.A.YLEs.-Do you think it is, worse
Mr. HANNAII.-I would like to put than kicking an unfortunate non-unionist
the third degree on the honorable member almost to death?
for Toorak. When I get him outside I
Mr. BAILEY.--!I wish the honorable
will put the third degree on him, and he member for Toorak would stop his cackle,
will .not speak again to-day. The subject an.d allow honorable members. to defbate
of the poem was the" White Man's Bur- thIS matter properly. Accordmg to the
den," and it contains some thirty verses press reports, we find that a band of rufwhich were written twenty years ago. .f. fians---'I should say hired ruffians-go to
read them then, and I have read them the residence of a man who was for six
since. Mr. McDougall wrote a letter. on years an honorable member of the Fedethis subject, but it was not published at ral Parliament.
They induce him, by
the time, though it was subsequently. He falsehoods, to leave his home; they bind
claims that one of the original verses and gag hi-qI., carry him away in a motor
readcar, and then tar and feather him. That
Stiff limbed, with putard faces
is one of the most diabolical outrages
Turned livid to the sky.
which could be perpetrated upon any citi. These lines have been rendered In the zen in this country. Yet we find that,
Nationalist leafletalthough this outrage took place on
Stiff limber, with putrid faces
Saturday night, there has been no arrest
Turned stinking to the sky.
after an interval of four days. In the
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Age newspaper this morning a descrip- 'number from the car so. as not to' be ident.ified, and then, when the, car is returned
to the garage, has the number repainted
on it. Do you mean to' say that that
man does nQit know anything about this ~
It is the duty of the police or the detective force tQi bring these men to justice.
They have not been hrought to' justice.
\Ve want tQi know if the police received
any instructions from the' Go,vernment
tOI proceed against these men by summQins
and not to have them arrested.
Were
any warrants: issued ~ If not, why where
not warrants issued. ~ N ow we get back
to' thei class Qif men who perpetrated· this
outrage. Our political opponents, when
they think it to their advantage take
great care to safeguard the gOQid name of
the returned soldier j and it is quite right
that his good name should be safeguarded. But when we find a baiIld of
ruffians like this-a hired band, probably-doing this thing, why besmirch
the name of the returned soldier by saying that it was dOille by returned soJdiers 7
\Vhy should the newspapers say that ~ Is
there any evidence ~ The reports in the
newspa.pers shQiW that these peo.ple, were
in civilian clo.thes. Then why besmirch ·
the name of the returned soldiers by saying that they were the culprits" and that
a gang of twenty-five of them were mean
and contemptible enough, afte·r the hospitality given to them by Mrs. McDougall,
who, believing what they told them,
gave them coffee and scones-that after
that they would dOl this diabolical thing 7
It makes one's blood boil to, think of
such an outrage by a band of men. I for
one do not believe that they were returned
soldiers.
Men who have gone to the
Detective Bell and the local police are pur- Front and have had the courage to fight
suing inquir~es in cOllnexion with the assault WOIuld not be SOl mean and low as to sto·op
upon Mr. J. K. McDougall. It is improbable
tlIat any arrests will be made, but any action tQi such tactics. I dOl norb know anything
taken will be by summons. Several young men to' justify our political o'pponents and the
who have been intervie:wed deny any know- press in besmirching the, good name of reledge of the matter. The proprietor of a local turned soldiers in this way. I dOl not
garage admitted that a car had been engaged
The think that these men went yoluntarily.
from him at the time of the episode.
number of the car had been erased, but he had I believe that they were a hired band of
repainted it. He could not identify the man ruffians, who were got tOI do, this for the
who hired the car.
,
purpose of trying to concentrate public
Fancy letting t.he car to some one he did attention on the reproduction of this
not know! I tlm satisfied that the man poem. It is not a reproduction. Aredid not let the car out to' some one he did production is the publication of something
not knOow. A car costs 1.0'0' much money. tha t has already heen produced.
This
A man is not, going tOi hire out a car tha:t poem was produced twenty years ago,
costs £500, Q1r £600, or £700 tQi a person and was reproduced in 1915; but it has
he knows nothing about, particula.rly. been manipulated, and the sOo-called rewhen the man who hires it erases the productio.n is not a reproduction of it all.

tion is given of the culprits, who arrived
in Ballarat on ISunday morning, and,
having obtained rooms at an hotel there,
openly boasted about having gone to
llaroona and tarred and feathered the
person who is supposed to have written certain lines. The fact that no arrest has
yet been made is a reflection on the community, and upon those who are responsilble for the administration of justj.ce.
:Some years ago, at Penshurst, in my electorate, a man stuck up a bank just about
closing time; yet within a few hours the
offender was caught in a train. That,
however, was a different proposition altogether-he had robbed a bank of its
money. Tn this case, however, we have
an outrage com~nitted npon an honorable
While the law
citizen of our country.
was put .into activity when money was at
stake, a Labour man can be outraged, and
no arrest made after an interval of foul'
days. In the Age this morning it is said
that Detective Bell, with the local police,
are pursuing inquii·ies in connexion
with th.e assault upon Mr. Mcr>ougall; but it is improbable that
. any arrest will be made.
If any action is taken, it will be by summons.
Do. you think that is. a reasonable, thing 7
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That has been inspired.
Mr. BAILEY.-If these culprits a!'e
known, is it a reasonable thing that they
should be able to retain t·heir liberty and
be brought up on summons when they
have committed such an outrage on a. citizen of this co.mmunity ~
The repoyt
states----
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If certain words are omitted and others mons. Civil crimes, crimes against proare substituted, how can it be said to be perty, can, according to our constitution
a reproduction of the poem ~ The whole of government, be dealt with by prothing, in my opinion, is a political trick .. ceeding on summons, but crimes against
It is the duty of the Government to the person must he dealt with by sumthrash this matter out.
·They should . mary arrest. The question I ask on bepromise too see that these hired ruffians half of the people of Victoria, who beand those who hired them, or those r,e- lieve in upholding that conception of the
sponsible for hiring them, are brought '(,:: administration of justice, is whether that
justice speedily. This should not be by principle is going to be ,d'eparted from in
summons.
The authorities should mete this case. Are these men when discovered
out to them the same tr,eatment that is going to be summarily arrested, or are
meted out to an ordinary working m,an they tOI he proceeded against by sumin such circumstances. They should be mons ~
Hecoudly, how much does the
lodged in gaol, SOl that every citizen of A'J'gus know about this transaction ~
the community will be safe from .such an During the last two or three weeks the
outrage as was perpetrated on Mr. Argus and the Nationalist Federation
McDougall.
and the Prime :Minister hav·e tried to
]LIr. BOWSER.-I make no. defence of incite' this illegal action, this outrage;
the action of those who. have attacked und on 1fonday morning the Argus
Mr. McDOougall, but I am impressed by published a report dealing with this
this omission from the speeches tOo which outrage which occurred at Maroona
I have already listened-that not one on Saturday.
The Argus published
word is said about the mothers through- a .1'eport of the dialogue which they
but this State o.f soldiers who died in the say occulTed between the perpetrawar, whose hearts we're torn by this d()g- tors .of the outrage and the victim.
gerel. It cannot be called a poem. Net There are o.nly two explanations to acone word has been said about the mothers count for that. Either thBI A rgus had a
throughout this State. They would be reporter with the marauders, or some of .
hurt to the heart by reading a picture the marauders returned tOI Melbourne imso dreadful and So detestable as that man mediately, and went to the Argus office
gave in the concluding :words of that set and furnished it with a report. It is a
of verses.
most stupid journal to imagine that peo:1\lr. Cr.ouGII,-'Vhat were the conclud- pIe would be toOl stupid and ignorant to.
ing words ~
see that. This report could only have
],Ir. BOWSER.-We know what they been obtained from the criminals who
were, ,and they were a~ost as bad as committed the outrage or from some one
t.hat to which they were altered.
who was with them and witnessed ·it, or
JYlr. CLOUGH.-Will you tell us what from Mr. McDougall himself.
Mr.
tbev w,are ~
M DId .
1 h
Mr. BOWSER.-Honorable members . . C ouga I emes absolute y t €I accura.cy
of the report that was published in the
know quite well what they were.
Argus on Monday morning. . Therefore
lUr. CLOUGH.-I never read it.
this report was either from a reporter
J.\IIr. BOWSER.-The whole thing is sent with the gang oO·f marauda's, ,or from
quite indefensible on the part of l1r. one .of the gang on his return to Mei,McDougall. The whole thing is most dis- bourne. The fact which confronts every
. creditable to: a ma.n with any feeling decent man in this community who bewhatever of human kindness in his com- Heves in law and order and. in the mainposition.
While I make no defence tenance of justice in our midst, is that
what'cver of the act.ion which was taken, this newspaper incited this action, and
I say that the action of Mr. McDougall that, by publishing thiSi report, it shows
was not only disgraceful, but was in the that it not only did incite it, hut was an
w.orst sense inhuman.
accessory to the committal of it before it
Mr. HOGAN.-Two aspects of the was committed, and was an IClCCesSOry
questio.n present themselves as of para,- after the fact also:. And the Go'vernment
mount importance to, me.
The first is are going t{) leave the editor of the Argus
whether these maruuders are going to be and those responsible for the publication
arre.sted when discovered, or whether they of the Argus newspaper to go unscathed.
are going to be proceeded against by sum- Why do the Government not send down
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officers to search the A'i'gus office and find
(Jut where the report came from 1
lir. LE~Bro:N.-They .dare not.
:Mr. HOGAN.-If they dare not carry
out the law of this country because the
Argus is a newspaper which is supporting their party, then I say t~at law and
order have departed from thIS country.
l\{r. LAwsoN.-That is all rubbish.
lir. HOGA..L~.-I repeat that, if t.he
Government dare not send their officers
down to search the A 1'gU8" office and ascertain where the report was obtained, it
shows that law and order have departed
from this country, and that the Government are prepared to allow it. ~et us
examine a little closely the dialogue
which the A1'gUS published.' Let us ,see
what it d i s e l o s e s . .
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-I heard a
different story entirely.
:&fr. HOGA1~.-The honorable memher can tell what he knows to this House
und to the people of this country.
1fr. LAwsoN.--All honorable members
have no knowledge of the -matter. They
are only talking of idle rumours that are
abroad. The matter is being investig~ted
fully by the police authorities, and they
are taking whatever steps are neoossary.
:i\Ir. HOGAN;-l\1y knowledge is this,
and the Premier possesses the same
l{nowledge: That the report published in
the Argus shows that, either the Arg'u.s
l'eporter accompanied this gang cf
!4!ar8,uders, 'Or one of the gang went to'
the A'J'gus office immediately on returninQ' from this' nefarious expedition and
fu~nished the report. I ask the Government to ascertain immediately from the
A'l'gU8 office which is the explanation of
the origin of that Teport.
Mr. BAYLES.-Why don't you do that
when. you make a charge ~
1\:[1'. IIOGAl.~.-Cackle, cackle! Why
does not the honora,ble member. for
Toorak go to the Argus office and ask
where it obtained the report e However,
I wish to examine the report in detail.
It states that two of the men-I agree
with the honorable member for Port
Fairy, and ab~olut.ely refuse to beIi_~ve
that soldiers commItted such a cowardly
outrage-having decoyed Mr. McDougall
from his house, "a score of grimly ~eter
mined men " sprang up around hlIDdetermined to deal with this one man.
Mr. BAYLEs.-He must have thought
he was back in Ireland.
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Mr. ' HOG.A.N.-~hat it was not
soldiers, not pl!ivates, who. did it can be
ascertained by peru.sing the report, which·
saysH

Get into the car," rapped out one of them.

Who raps out? The private, or the officer
whose business it is to rap out orders?
Mr. BAYLEs.-There are other people
who shoot from behind a bush.
];Ir. IIOGAN.-It would do the honorable member a good deal of good if
some one hit him right in the jaw and
between the. eyes.
:1\11'. :McLEOD.-Is ,this a pa.rliamentary state of affairs when an honorable
mClL.ber can threaten another with a hit
in the jaw ~ We oug~t to discuss t1;Us
subject in a decent and proper parliamentary spirit-The SPEAKER.-It is not in order
for an honorable member to use language
like that. However, I recognise that the
honorable member for Warrenheip has
been severely irl'itated by intel·jections.
Mr. HOGAN.-While I do think it
would do the honorable member for
Too1'ak good, I do not propose to do it.
I propose to continue to obey law and
order, which I submit .should be obeyed.
Indeed, that is my reason for speaking
HOW.
IIaving published pal:t of the dialogue, and stated that .l\Ir. McDougall
said that he was guilty and -that he was
willing to apologize 1 which is absolutely
false and untrue, the Argus gives this
passage"It is too late to apologize row," snapped
one of the men.

That is some more o£ the languuge of the
officer class ,vho rap out orders and snap
out orders. But the whole thing shows
that this report was concocted either by
a reporter from the Argus or by one of
the band which took part in this
nefarious expedition. I .say quite calmly
that the least that can be said about it is
that it was an outrage; but the Argus
finished up with this comment about the
whole thingThe car in which were the ringleaders in
the escapade and their victim proceederl up
High-street as far as the Criterion Baths.

The Argus refers to it &'8 an " escapade."
I believe that the honorable member for
Toorak agrees with me that' it was an
outrage.
1\f1'. BAYLEs.-Hear, hear!
Mr. HOGAl.~~-The uction of the men
who did this thing, and of the Ar.qu8 and

,
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the Prime Mini.ster, who incited them, in number, in five motor cars, who atshows that they were Conservative Bol- tacked a British citiz.en at Maroona last
sheviks. Has it occurred to honora·ble Saturda.y night, fly the English flag from
members on the Ministerial side of the their mo tor cars?
Mr. BAYLES.-! hope not.
House that it is what they condemn as
Mr. HOGAN.-I hope not. Did the
Bolshevism ~ This was the action of .Conservative Bolsheviks. In addition to that, A'J'g'llS newspaper, which .incited them, fly
it is sho,wn that there are men in this the, British flag from its office ~. If it
community prepared to violate the laws did you have the 'Position which is set
of hospitality, and to exploit the senti- out O'n paper in words of living fire, by
ments of distress.
They went to' this a great poet who wrote, ltfThere is the Flag
man's house and ,s'aid, " We are in of England . .
trouble!. Our car has broken down, and W,here is the flag of England?
we want help."
:Mr. McDougall, the
.
.
.
.
.
kind, generous man he is, promptly sent Go to where brute .force has ,triumphed and
hy'pocrisy makes .its lair,
his brother to get a crowbar and went out
himself to assist them in their distress. And your question will find its answer, for the
flag of England is there.
In addition, they committed the greatest
atrocity that has occurred, and can occur, That poem was written before the war,
in the British Empire. A man's home and what have the peO'ple who take e'xis sacred. I remember one lesson in my ception to McDougall's poem, also written
.school books in which it was stated that before the war, to, say about it ~ . Dare
it did not matter how poor a man might they demand that that poet shall' withbe, or how humble his home, even if the draw and apologize ~ I can quote many
storm and the winds could get into the poems written before the war that are at
house, the King of England and all his . least as scathing as was 'McDougall's
forces dare not enter there. Is a man's poem. What 'about this one 1
home to contInue sacred in thi~ country, The gates of mercy shall be all shut up,
And the flesh'cl soldier, rough and hard of
01' are these people to be allowed to do
heart,
with impunity and unscathed that which In liberty of bloody hand shall range
the King of England and all his forces With conscience wide as hell, mowing like grass
Your fresh-fair virgins aild your flowering
dare not do~
infants,
:Mr. CARLIsLE.-They asked him out.
What is it then to me, if impious war,
Mr. HOGAN.-They enticed him out Array'd in flames like to the prince of fiends,
under the pretence that they were in dis- Do, with his smirch'd complexion, all fell feats
tress. The honorable member for Wan- Enlink'd to waste and desolation?
is't to me, when you yourselves are
garatta made an extraordinary state- 'Vhat
cause,
ment. Evidently he overlooked the. fact If your pure maidens fall into the hand
that this poem was written twenty years Of hot and forcing violation?
ago. I ask the logical men and women Wlhat rein can hold licentious wickedness
down the hill he holds his fierce career?
.of the community whethe! a poem which When
We may as bootless spend our vain command
was written twenty year8 ago can be sen- Up~m the enraged soldiers in their spoil
sibly and logically said to be a reflection As send precepts to the leviathan
on the Australian soldier.s who fought in To come ashore. Therefore,' you men of
Harfleur
the war from 1914 to 1918 ~
Take pity 'of your town and of your people,
:M:r. BAYLES.-Why did the Labour Whiles yet my soldiers are in my command;
Whiles yet the cool and temperate wind of
Call republish it ~
grace
lIre CAIN.-What about Phillip Gibbs'
O'erblows the filthy and contagious cloud!3
book~
.
Of heady murder, spoil, and villany.
IVIr. HOGAN.~The honorable mem- If not, why, in a moment, look to see
ber for Jika Jika can goet up and speak The blind and bloody soldier with foul nand
the locks of your shrill-shrieking
after I have finished. If it is logical to Defile
daughters;
say that this 'Poem of John Keith McDou- Your fA thers taken by the silver beards,
gall's, written in 1902, during the Boer And their most reverend heads dash'd to the
walls;
war, is an insult to Australia and to Australian soldiers, then it is equally lO'gical YOU,1' naked infants spitted upon spikes,
the mad mothers with. their howls
to' say that ,all 'Poems written before the Wlllies
confus'd
war, which contain similar sentiments, are Do break the clouds; 'as did ,the wives of
Jewry
an insult to -the peO'ple of this country.
Did the, band of marauders, twenty-five At Herod's bloody-hunting slaughtermen.
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If the Arg·us has any sense of logic, it
will say that that poem is alsO! a reflect·ion
upon Australian soldiers.
Will the
Argus and these marauders who outraged
Mr. McDougall demand that the writer
of that shall apologize for them ~
The SPEAKER.-The hon01rable member's time has expired.
Mr. BAYLES.-I listened with great
interest to. the recital of that poem by
t.he honorable member f01r \Varrenheip.
I think that the great bard must have seen
in vision the depreda tions of the Germans,
when they sacked Louvain. It very well
describes the action of the Germans, according to all we have read of them.
Mr. HOGAN.-It describes the action of
English soldiers. The quotation is from
She.kspeare's Kin.? II enr.l! the Fifth.
J\fr. BAYLES.-I, for one, say at once
with the Premier, that this thing should'
not be. Whoever committed the offence
should be punished. I d01 not stand for
anything of that kind. I have always
. done my best tOt put that kind of thing
down. But I would like to ask the honorable member for Warrenheip, why he
did not raise his voice in protest when
. loyalists were being beaten on the
wharfs of Melbourne. The Leader of
the Opposition raised no voice against
that. He did not move the adjournment
of the House to discuss the outrages that
were then committed on men whose sole
fault was that they were trying to earn -a
livin.g. It is aU very well to call them
scabs. They were working for what they
thought was right. We heard no voice of
protest from the Opposition against the
miscreants who assaulted those men,
though they had as much legal right to
the protection of the laws as had Mr.
McDougall.
Mr. H.ANNAH.-Who were assaulted~
Mr. BAYLES.-Men on the wharfs.
The honorable member for Collingwood
knows that those men were assaulted just
as well as I do. I had in my office only
last Wednesday, a man who told meand this may interest the honorable member for Warrenheip, who said that an
Englishman's home was' his castle-that
workmen's homes had been made targets
of, stones being. thrown on the roofs and
the windows being broken. Had the OpPOSl t.ion anything to say -against !lC~ions
of that kind ~ Have we heard anything
from them about the necessity of putting
those outrages down ~

~lr.
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lVir. J. \V. BILLSON (Fitzroy)t.-What
are you talking about 1
Mr. BAYLES.-I am relating what
was told to me yesterday.
Mr. HANNAH.-Who told you 1
Mr. BAYLES.-That is exactly what
the honorable member wants to know. If
I were toO divulge the man's name, the
man's life would not be worth living.
Mr. HOGAN.-What IS Sir George
Steward doing 1
Mr. BAYLES.-He is trying to do hij)
du~y. If any mall says that the class of
ou'trag~ cOiIllplained of in the case of
McDougall should be put down, I say he
is quite right. I also say, with the men
who raised their voices against this assault
on a citizen of Victoria, that the offenders'
should be prosecuted to the bitter end.
At the same time, it will be recollected
that the honorable member for Port Fairy
referred pretty regularly, at one time, to_
a case in which the drivers of motor cars
at Crossley complained of having been
assaulted:
\
Mr. BAILEY.-That was a political
fake. I read the police reports to the
House to show that it was a fake, and
tha.t no assault 4ad been committed .
Mr. BAYLES.-The motor cars were
damaged, a w~nd screen was broken by
a stone, and there were many dents in
the body of· the motor car. I suppose
that was done for a joke.
Mr. BAILEY.-It was a political frameup during the conscription campaign.
Mr. BAYLES.-An attempt was made
to assault people who were driving in a
motor car at Crossley, but we heard no
complaints from the Opposition of the
conduct of the miscreants who threw the
stones.
.
Mr. BAILEY.-The police reports disprove your statement.
Mr. BAYLES.-I am stating wha,t
happened. I 'rose to make my position
quite clear. I do. not care whether the
man who commits the outrage is a
squatter from the Western District, or 'a
lumper on the wharfs. I do not care
one' button what he is.
But if a
lumper knocks another lumper down because he does not belong to the union, the
righteous anger of honorable members on
the Opposition side of the House should
be directed against that man for taking
the law into his own hands just as much
as against the men who took the law into
t.heir own hands 011 Saturday night at
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Maroona. I have the same detestation for
both kinds of offences. Honorable members on the Opposition side of the House
have said a lot about the poetry ·in ques-

tion.

I should like to ask them whether

they agree with the sC)1timent contained
in the verses?
Noone has the right
to alter a word of another man's poem
or letter, but I would ask honorable members opposite whether or not they agree
with the sent.iments contained in the
verses written by Mr. McDougall ~
Mr. lliNN AH.--.:This is camouflage.
You are side-tracking the question.
Mr. BAYLES.-The honorable member knows that the· verses were published
in a newspaper called the Labour Gall~
which was not, I understand, then under
the control of the Political Labour Council
But for years in this House the
Labour Gall has always been known as
the organ of the Labour party.
Mr. HANNAH.~That is not true.
l\{r. BAYLES.-It was not the official
organ, but it has always been looked upon
as the organ of the Labour party. When
the verses in question were' published I
did not hear any honorable member on
the Opposition side of the House offer
one single word of protest against them.
kaving aside the assault, which I deplore-I support the Premier in saying
that the offence must be punished in the
proper way-I ask Opposition members
whether they agree with the sentiments
contained in the verses alleged to have
been written by Mr. :M:cDougall?
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Did :Mr.
Hughes protest against them ~
}Ir. BAYLES.-I know I did when I
::'cad them the first time.
]~Ir. I-IANNAn.-Whcn was that~
~Ir. BAYLES.-A.bout five weeks ago.
}Ir. HANNAH. - After they had been
dished up by the N ~tional Federation.
::Mr. BAYLES.-I r'3ad them in a ledlet.
Mr. PnENDERGAST.-YoU· acknowledge
·~hat they aTe sixteen years old.
].11'. BAY'LES.-I know that, but the
verses were l'epublishecl in the Lab07.l1'
Call in 1915. I do not cur·e whether the
-verses are ten, twenty, or twcll"~y-five years
old, I ask honorable members opposite
whether or not they agree with the senti:.:Dents contained in them?

Mr. J. K. McDougall.

Mr. MURPHY. - I have very few
words to say, and should not have Tisen
but for the remarks of the last speaker.
In trying to justify what has occurred, he
endeavoured to throw all the blame he
possibly could on the unionists of this
community.
I may tell the honorable
member that all the protection that could
possibly be given by the Government has
been given at all times to the so-called
During the last strike I myloyalists.
self saw .something that was done by this
Government which would have been productive of very bad results but for the
good sense of the unionists. Before anything occurred at all, the Government
sent. down to the bureau where wharf
labourers were engaged sixty mounted
police and hundreds of foot police.
If
,there was anything done at that time that
was calculated to cause a riot it was done
by the' Government, but the common sense
of the unionists prevailed.
I may tell
the honorable member for Toorak that .
there was no unionist who did anything
in the heat of passion at that time who
was not brought before the Court. The
unionists were well watched by the officials of this country.
In the case now
under consideration nearly a week has
passed without anything having been done
so far as we can see. In the case of the
wharf labourers the passions of the men
were inflamed, and anything that was
done by thsm was not premeditated. It
was a ca~ of one man coming in conflict
with another, and blows beiI.1g exchanged,
but in the case which we are'now considel'ing the offence was premeditated for
weeks and weeks.
To-day· we find a
member of Parliament trying to palliate
the offence which has been committed by
reflecting upon the unionists of this counIt is a disgraceful thing that we
try.
have a member of this House who is so
debased-The SPEAKER.-Order!
I ask the
honorable member to withdraw that remark.
Mr. MURPHY.-In deference to your
wishes, I withdraw. It is a most pitiable
thing to see a member of this House so
hUl'a pressed to find an excuse for an
[lction on the part of persons who are in
sympathy with his "political views that he
finds it necessary to reflect upon the
unionists. We know "\yho were the perpe-
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trators of this outrage. We know that it due to the National Federation. I object
was committed by persons who are in sym- to the action of the honorable member for
pathy with the political opinions of the Toorak in endeavouring to foist any rehonorable member for Toorak.
There sponsibility on our party for s.omething
is conclusive evidence, I understand, to that it was not responsible for.
The motion for the adjournment of the
implicate an individual in high quarters
-u man who is, perhaps, a little bit House was negatived.
higher placed than the honorable men:b,er
NECE,S<SARY COMMODITIES.
for Toorak-und it is to be hoped that
CONTROL BILL.
in a few days the facts wilirome out.
The amendments made by the LegislaThe honorable member for Toorak has
tried to: pa,lliate the offence, and his tive Council in this /Bill were taken into
consideration.
action is contemptible.
Mr. LAWHON (Premier).-I should
Mr. W.ALLACE.-I asked the honor- be glad if the House would deal right
able me~ber for Toorak where he Fe ad away with the amendments made by anThe amendthe verse or verses to which he took such other prace in this Bill.
exception, but apparently it did not suit ments are not of any great substance or
importance. I do not think I shall have
him to answer the question. .
any difficulty in convincing honorable
Mr. BA YLES.-I read them in my motor members that they should follow the Gocar.
vernment in the proposals I intend to
submit. It win be advisable to indiMr. WALLACE.-The honorable mem- .cate the general purport and effect of
ber has not stated that he read them in the the amendments.
The first amendLabour Call, and none of the people who ment is for the insertion in Clause
have been making charges have stated 2 of the words "machinery for iildusth&t they read them in the Labo1t1~ Call. trial purposes." That means the addiI would point out that the leaflet to ,tion of that machinery to the necesSary
which the honorable member has referred commodities included in the interpretawas a leaflet published by the N a.tional tion clause. I propose to ask the House
Federation.
That leaflet has nothing to agree with that.
Clause 3, dealing
whatever to do with the Labour party or with the constitution of the Commission,
any official Labour organization. It was states that the Commission is to consist
a publication of the Nationalist party, of three persons.
Another place has
and the' Nationalist party should be re- added the words It two of whom shall
sponsible for anything that is in it. The have had wide business experience." I
honorable member for Wangaratta spoke propose to ask the Honse to disagree with
of the heartrending effect the verse in that, because there is no definition of
question might have on certain people; "wide business experience." I think it
If .it is such a diabolical thing to publish is right that the Government should be
a verse containing such sentiments, then trusted to appoint the best men.
This
the National Federation or its officir.ls amendment might be the means of limitare responsible, and should be hauled ing the area of choice. I appreciate the
over the coals by him,. instead of h~s motives that inspired another place to
ID3king an attempt to fasten the responsl- make the amendment. The members of
bili~y on to the Labour party.
I should another place evid.ently fear that men
like to point out that the leaflet is not with no knowledge of business affairs will
ascribed by the National Federation to be appointed; but I can give the assurthe Labour party. It was issued hy the ance that no such danger need be appreVictorian Political Council, and not by hended. In regard to the appointment
th3 Labo-ar party. There is TIO' statement of officers, the representatives of the Gothat the leaHet to which honorable mem- Vel"'IlIDent in another place suggested a
bers have raised objection came from the new ·sub-clause requiring from the offiLabour party. The poem was re-published cers a declar2.tion of secrecy. This is
e:o. 14th Jel,lluary, 1915, in the ·official taken from the Tasmanian measure, and
orO'p~n of the Victorian Political Council,
I win ask the House to agree with it.
and afte·rwarcis reprinted by I. T. Birt- In .clause 8 there is probably the only
wistle', Therefore, I presume that it was alll:endment of substance made by another
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place. Honorable members will remember
that this provision was taken from
the English Profiteerin'g Act, and that it
provides for a general investigation and
for a declaration of prices which would
yield a reasona:ble profit, and requires
the seller to repay to the complainant any
amount paid in excess of s11ch price. In
tIle English measure there is a direction
to the Oommission that the rate of profit
that obtained in .pre-war days would not
be deemed unreasonable.
This House
ruled that out, and decided to leave the
matter to the discretion of the Commission. Another place has suggested that
this proviso should follow sub-clause (5)
of clause 8Provided that a rate of profit on the sale of
any necessary commodity which' does not exceed. a reasonable rate of pmfit either on the
actual cost to the seller of the necessary commodity or on the average cost of the stock of
such necessary commodity in tHe possession of
the seller for the purposes of his business shall
not be deemed unreasonable.

It will be recollected that when this
matter was being Idiscussed by this
House, the honorable member for Boroondara cited certain ('ases in regard to millinery for which, at a particular period,
high prices might be obtained,but at the
end of the season the goods were almost
given away. He contended it would be
improper to determine the rate of profit
on the price of an isolated -article or individual sales. The prices ought to be
averaged.
This proposal of another
place to .some extent supports th~t contention, and I will ask the House to agree
with it. In·a number of other amendments' enabling the Commission to :fix
prices there have been inserted words giving the Commission power to declare the
maximum rates of profit. These iare
largely Government amendments. There
was one dause which led to- a considerable amount of debate in this Hou.se, and
that was in relation to goods passing between a number of intermediaries. We
declared that the price was not to be
increased by this proces.s. We, however,
exempted certain persons~ such as the
actual manufacturer of the commodity if
manufactured in Victoria, or the original
importer of the commodity if imported
into Victoria, and in certain specified
cases the wholesale trader who has purchased the commodity from the actual
manufactur&r or the original importer.
The Council has proposed that we should
,Mr. Lawson.

also include. a:Q;lOng.st the exemptions the
original grower or producer of any agricultural producj;s. I propose to ask the
House to accept these amendments. It is
not necessary that I should go through all
the amendments seriatim, but there is
just one other that I may deal with.
When the Bill left this House, we provided that certain information should be
published in the Government Gazette.
Another place has proposed that, in addition to the notification in the Government Gazette, publication should be in
some other way a~_ the Governor in Council may direct. It will be readily understood that the policy ,of the Government,
so far a.s the Profits Commission is COncerned, is to have the fullest publicity in
all matters. We do not want the method
. of publication to be ·so indefinite that, in
the case of an offence for the pr.oof of
which it 'may be necessary to give
evidence regarding publication, some
technical point may be raised. I can
give the House this assurance, that,
wherever it is proposed to :fix the ·price
or the rate of profit, the widest ·publicity
will be given to the traders. and -others
who may be interested. My idea is that,
in addition to publication in the Government •Gazette, copies of tJte Gazette notice
should be ·struck off and distributed
amongst wholesale and retail organizations, as well as' through the country,
so that shopkeepers and traders will know
what price.s 'have been fixed ..
Mr. BAYLEs.-Will it not be necessary
to publish a Gazette every day ~ Prices
will fluctuate so much.
.
Y·r. LAWSON.-I do rrot think that
will be necessary. Paragraph (h) of
clause 2 declares a necessary commodityAny agricultural implements, fertilizers, or
seeds for sowing, or.

Another place has inserted after the word
" any" the words" machinery for industrial purpose.s." I propose to accept the
amendment with a verbal ,alteration, so
that the paragraph will readAny machinery for industrial purposes, or
any agricultural implements, fertilizers, or
seeds for sowing.

I moveThat, the amendment be agreed with.

Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-It is intended to
include this machinery in order that the
prices may be fixed?
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Mr. LAWSON .-Yes.
Mr. BAYLES.-As I understand the
pooition, machinery for industrial purposes is to be regarded as a necessary
commodity. I should like the ~ssista:t;ce
of representatives of the Farmers UnIon
in this House on a point I want to make
in this .connexion. When the duty on
.
..
d'"
bl
machmery IS m~rea.se, It Invarla' y,
follow.s that ~he P!ICe I()f the locally manu:f.a~tured artIcle IS advanced. ~ do not
thmk that that should. be perml,tted. A
manufacturer has no rIght to put up the
price of his article simply because the
duty ha.s been increased. I understand
that in .many instances .manuf3.tcturers
are makmg pretty good 1nteres~ at the
present time. T.he. Broke~ HIll Proprietary Company 1S sp~ndmg h~~dreds
of thousands of pounds In 'advertI.smg to
secure a duty bein~ placed upon i:r:>n.
Most ~of .the ,maJehln~y rIor 1ndustrlal
purposes IS made 10.f IrOn or steel. ~he
object of the duty IS to shut o~t foreIgn
competition, and when I that tlS accomplished the manufacturers of these go.ods
will be ·able largely to charge what prlCes
~
they like.
.
Mr. LAWSON.-ThIS measure WIll provide a means for controlling that sort
of thing.
.
,Mr. BAYLES.-That may be the case,
or it may not. I want tQ be sure that
it is before we .pass this Bill, and that
something will be done to p:event w~at
I complain of. Take clothmg, for Instance. There is an agitation now for
an increa'se of duty.
The SPEAKER.-That is outside this
particular amendment. .
Mr. BAYLES.-I WIll bow to your
ruling; but, in view of the fact that industrial machinery is used for the making ,of clothing, ~e mu.s~ discuss this
matter from that pOInt of VIew.
Th SPEAKER.-Tliere is no objece.
.
. f
h
. t f
tion to dlscussmg It rom t at pom 0
view.
Mr. BAYLES.-Take as an instance
machinery used for making hats. The
makers of hats tried first to get cheaper
fur by stopping the export of rabbitski~s, and they say they must have a
higher duty to' protect them, and to block
out, fOireign competition. But what I object tQ is that the price of hats should be
raised to the same extent as the duty that
is PJ.lt on hats. HQinOirable member~ on
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the Opposition side Q1f the House must
agree with me in objecting to that.
Mr. BAILEY.-I do not Qften agree with
the honorable member, but I dOl on this

oc~~.on:BAYLES._One

can go through

all the .manufact~es an~ see mhch. t.he
same thmg operatmg durlI~·gdalbl tke tlIDThe,
as far as I can cast my mm
ac.
e
honorable member for Fitzroy and the
honora!ble member for Carlton know
know more about boots than I do. Protection of these articles was brought in
some years ago
The SPEAKER.-I am afraid the honorable member cannot discuss all these
articles on the plea that machinery is
used in their production.
Mr. BAYLES.-It applies to boots.
~ The SPEAKER.-Not in the way the
honorable member is using it. .
Mr.' BAYLES.-Then I shall have to
restrict myself to the iron used in making
this industrial machinery-because iron is
one of the products most largely used in
making machinery.
The Broken Hill.
Company are now going for an increased
duty. If they keep their price just below
that' of the foreign article ~hey get the
benefit of the Tariff by havmg less competition, and they get a second benefit
out of the consumer by making him pay
more for iron than he did 'before'.
'Mr. BAILEY.-If this Bill does nOit
cover what they are dOling it is nOi gOQid.
Mr. BAYLES.-I put this question to
Mr. Watt at one of his meetings, and he
said that he did not know that the Faderal GovernDlent would be able to do &ny'thing. I am ll:0W asking the Premier's
opinion whether this Bill meets the ca~e
I cited. I dOl not want to, see the Tariff
used as a me~ns ~f I?rofiteeri~~ th~ consumer. I thmk It IS not rIght If the
Tariff is. put ~p, B:nd then the manufacturer raIses hIS prIce almost to the sa~e
level a~ that of ~mpo~ted go~ds. That IS
nOit domg the faIr thmg tol the consumer,
and I want to know whether this Bill is
meant to .cover such a case.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I have tO'ld the honorable member that, in my opinion, this will
enable the Government, through the Fair
Profits Commission, to contrQiI the matter
of prices. That is the whO'le OIbject of t,he
Bill.
Mr. BAYLES.-YOIu are going to attempt it, but I am not quite dear that
you. are gOling to. do it.
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Mr. BAILEY.-The Premier gave his
opiniO'n that it does cove,r it.
Mr. BAYLES.-I' will refer to the
. matter at a later stage, but I should like
to: know what' clause of the Bill allo.ws
the Board to' take that matter into consideration.
Mr. LAwsoN.-This determines what a
necessary commodity is.
Mr. BAILEY.-I think the intention
O'f the Bill ~hen it was introduced was to
safeguard the users of these particular
implements from being charged exorbitant prices. It would not be a reasonable
thing, if the Tariff were raised, and the
manufacturers were making big pro,fits, to
increase the pro£ts. I understand that
this measure will protect all users of
nec"essary commodities, and I should be
greatly disappointed if it does not cO'ver
the matter mentioned 'by the honorable
member for Toorak.
The amendment was agreed with.
1\{r. LAWSON (Premier).-The next
amendment is in clause 3. Sub-clause
(1) authorizes the appointment of a Commission consisting of three persons. The
other place have added the wO'rds "twO'
of whom shall have had wide business experience." For the reasons I have already indicated, I move-Thiit tIris amendment be disagreed with.

Mr. BAYLES.-I think this amendment is absolutely n~cessary in a Bill of
this kind. If the members o.f the: Commission have not had wide. business experience, how can they gauge hO'w prices
Rhould be 1hmd ~ Unfortunately, I was
called out of the House when the Premier made his statement, and I do not
know what reasons were given for objecting to this amendment.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I said that the discretion of the Government tOi make the best
possible selections could be relied on;
that there' was no de£nition of the
expression "Wide business exp(3lrience,"
and it was better to le'ave the clause as
it stood originally; that it was not intended to appoint faddists or theorists,
hut that the Government were- going to'
get men accustomed to handling big pl'OJlositions and big projects, so that VIe
should have the benefit of their experience'.
Mr. BAYLES.-The present Commission has for its chairman a man who is
highly educated, and. who is of wide
knowledge. I refe,r to Major-General
1\1:cCay. Another member is an ex-town
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clerk. His business capacity may be very
large, but I do not know .. Mr. \Villiams
i" a kindly, courteous gentleman.
Mr. BAILEy.-He has resigned.
l\fr. BAYLES.-The third, who is a
professor of science, has had nOi business
training either. I ha.ve met him, and I
know that he is a most capa hIe and courteous young man. I should say that he is
a well-read young man.
He has done his
bit at thel war, but I should say that he
was rather a. theorist than a man with
business experience. When you. come
to deal with the whole of the industry of
VictO'ria. the decisions of this Boord will
be of great importance, and we should see
that we have on the CO'mmission men of
some business knO'wledge and experience.
Mr. LAWSON.-This amendment will
not necessarily give what is wanted, but
I have a1r~ady given an undertaking to
the House in regard to the matter.
Mr. BAYLES.-The honorable gentleman mayor may not be there to administer the Act. I am not saying this ruthle~sly and nastily, but things go and,
things come. In the natural course of
events the honorable gentleman might get
tired of his job, or some of his Ministers
might resign.
.As long as the present
Premier wa.s in office, I should be quite
willing t:· If:ave this matter to him; but,
as we canno.t be sure of that, I want to
have so.mething definite in the Bill.
If
the matter is left to the GovernmE'nt,
we do not know who may constitute
the Commission. The Government, as
pointed out by the honorable member for
Goulburn Valley, requir·ed me.n of wide
business experience on the Commission
they appointed. None o.f them had commercial experienc.e at all. I think it is
a good precaution to provide that men of
wi<le business experience shall be appointed.
Mr. SOLLy.-It is the man with wide
business eixperience that has been putting
up prices.
Mr. BAYLES.-We know the proverb
~I dO' not say that it is applicable in this
case--" Set a thief to OR tch a thief."
Mr. SOLLy.-He is not very likely to
put people! of his own clBtss in gao.l for
doing something that he has do.ne himself.
Mr. BAYLES.-The honorable member has heard another proverb about
"Dog eating dog." This is very often
the case.
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Mr. J. \V. BILLSO:N (Fitzroy).-Have
ycu.' ever seen it ~
Mr. BAYLES.-No.
Mr. J. \V. BILLSON (Fitzr'oy).-And
you never will.
Mr. BAYLES.-I hope that the Premier will reconsider his position.
1\Ir. PRENDERG.AST.-Some oi teose
men who, according to the paper to-day,
have been doctoring their invoices may be
considered of wide business experience. .
Mr. BAYLES.-Owing to our late sit. ting last night I did not have time to read
the papers this morning.
I do not consider that the amendment will tie the
hands of the Government. The Premier
would not say that it would prevent him
from appointing a man of wide business
experience. If he wants to appoint such
a :nan he would not appoint a man with
no business experience.
.
1\1r. BAILEY.-A man might know too
much about the business for the consumers.
Mr. BAYLES.-I should like tOo hear
the honorable member's opinion as to the
class of men he would put in these positions. Would he appoint 1men with no business experience what~ver ~ In the Public
Service they often shift a man from the
Titles Office to look after neglected children or something of that kind.
Is it
suggested that in the case of this Oommission the Government should select a man
from some· other line of life, and place
the enormous task of price-fixing in his
hands?
That does not seem to be the
correct thing.
I trust that the Premier
wi]] accept the amendment, so that we may
have on the Commission some men who
can speak with auth,)1'ity on matters
which affect the commercial life of this
St£l.te.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-l
trust that the Government will ·continue
to disagree with the amendment. Originally the proposal in the other plBce
WU8
that there should be on the
Conimission two business men, one of
whom .should be of approved honesty.
Evidently they had considerable doubt
~bout their business men.
My strong
objection, however, is to the dictation of the other Honse as to whom the
Government should pl~ce on the Boal,d.
It is not a question of whether a man is
of wide business experience. All we want
is an intelligent man with a keen sense of
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justice, a man who will do right.
That
is enough. The danger of getting a business man is that he may be one of those
who have been and are profiteering, and
I eun understand the other place, composed of wealthy men, being extremely
anxious that· this Board. to tl'y the pl'Ofiteers should be 'Of their own class, so that
at bast there! should be no deep-seated antagonism to the profiteers. In Great Britain they have a system that is working
wonders. On several occasions the merchants have been prosecuting the warehouses and the warehouses the importers,
and :fines up to £1,000 have been inflicted.
That is where the prcfiteers have been robbing each otller-a kind of " dog eating
dog." There haY6 been other cases, and
if honorable members have the time and
inclination, they can look up the London
lJ'onrnonger of 18th October.
There
they will find particulars of three cases.
In one instance a customer had informed
against a shopkeep~r who had overcharged
him to the extent of 33 per cent. A£t~r
the customer had.1ost a day's work waiting about for the case to come on in order
to give information, a verdict was given
that he should get a refund of ·~d.
In
another .instance, where customers had
been overcharged, they elected ol?-e of
their number to present a test case to the
Board. It was proved up to the hilt that
profiteering had taken place, and the verdict was that the customer should be 1'eturned 6d. In a further case of a similar
character, the verdict was for the retUl'n
of 9d. Those cases all occurred in the
one trade. That is going on all over
Great Britain, and a number of those who
are being robbed, or think they are, instead of going in a body to the Board,
elect one of themselves to submit their
case, and pay his expenses. The result
is that a refund of }d., or 6d., or 9.d., is
ordered. That is not the way to stop
profiteering.
I can imagine that a
Board composed of men who are doing the
same kind of thing as the profiteers, dare
not punish profiteers heavily for fear that
t~eYo may be exposed themselves.
That
is the danger of having business men on
the Board.
:1\1:1'. B.AYLEs.-Would you get an archangel down from heaven?
Mr. J. W. :HILLSON (Fitzroy).There are boards in all the large towns
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in Great Britain-hundreds of them. The charge .of ~ business that I did not know
successful administration of this measure
will depend on the intelligence, honesty,
and sense of justice of the Commission

which is appointed.

The Bill is not very

much, bu tit can be made successful if
there are men on the Commission who
are determined to do the right thing. I
have no objection to a business man, but
I do not think we will be doing right by
insisting that a business man should be
placed on the Board.
The honorable
member for Toorak said, " Set .a thief to
catch a thief."
1\11'. BAYLEs.-I said that there was a
proverb to that effect.
:Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzrdy).-The
honorable member indorsed it, or he would
not have quoted it. At any rate; he did
not q~ote it disapprovingly. If we go
on that principle, we are more likely to
get a thief protecting a thief than convicting him.
Mr. FARTHING.-To my mind, unless there are one or two business men on
this Board, it will be practically useless.
Mr. LAwsoN.-What I said was-T·rust
to the discretion of ,the Government to
get the best men, whether they are business men or not.
.
Mr. F ARTHING.-It seems to me that
the amendment, like a chip in the porridge, will do neither good nor harm. Who
is to juodge whether a man has wide busiI).ess experience? I expect that the Governrp.ent will naturally appoint two business men of wide busjness experience. If
not, they will not appoint a Board of very
much use. We have often seen a man
taking charge of a business in which he
has not been trained, and for the first
six or twelve months, he is absolutely useless.
:Mr. BAILEY.-This is principally a
question of sifting evidence.
:Mr. FARTHING.-If the members of
the Commission have to' depend entirely
on the evidence then it is going to be a
useless BO'ard. The: members themselves
must know what they have to look for.
Unless tliey have business training ~and
business. knowledge, then they will not
know what they have to look for, they
will not know whether profiteering is taking place, and they will not know whet,her deceitful balance-sheets are being
issued, or 'how to analyze them. Before
to-day it has fallen to my lot to take

a great deal about, and for the first six
or eight months I have been absolutely a
baby with regard to it. If the Government do not appoint to the Commission
lUen with commercial training-men who
know all about business bookkeeping and
the methods adopted in Flinders-lane and
the commercial paa-t of the city-then it
is going to be useless. If the honorable
member for Boroondara were here I am
quite sure he would indorse what I am
saying to-day.
Mr. MITCHELL.-I cannot see any
objection to the Government accepting
this amendment. If the Premier had stated
straight .out that it is not the intention
tOo appoint twOo business men I could understa.nd the attitude· of the Government
but the honorable' gentleman practioally
admits tha,t two business men would be
necessary, and that being so, I cannot
understand his objection to setting that
out in the Bill. With previous speakers
I agree that it is necessary for business
men to control this measure. The honorahle member for Fitzroy has stated that
all that is necessary' is to have men anxioUs and willing to do what is right.
. Mr: J. W. BIL~SON (Pitzroy).-I said
l~telhgent men WIth a keen sense of justice.
Mr. MITCHELL.-Exact.ly and anxious tOo dOl the right thing.
'
Mr. LAWSON .-They require that, and
they also want knOowledge a;nd experience.
Mr. MITOHELL.-I contend tha,t a
man is required who is more than intelligent and willing to dOl what is right. He
sho~~d be capable of understanding the
posltwn. Unless a member of the Commission has that capability he will nOot be
able to render good service either from
the point of view of the successful working 'Of the measure or of the business men
with whom the Commission is dealing.
W. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-The
Mr.
trouble IS that some one may be appOointed
to protect the profiteer instead of the
people.
Mr. MITCHELL.-The Government
say that we should trust them to appoint
the right men.
Mr. LAWSON.-This House was satisfied
with the Bill as it left this chamber.
Mr. MITCHELL.-Yes, but one
should always be. open to learn. If not
he will not be of much us·e to' the country.

r
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Weare leaving it to the Government :to
decide who the members of the CommlSsion are to, he. It is a question now whether the Government will say that they
will appoint business men. Anyway, I
urge the Government to reconsider their
attitude, and see if they cannot agr~ to
tWOl men of wide busin€ss ex perlence
being placed on the Board. That Beems
to me a reasonable proposition. If the
measure is tOl be administered with success
it is essential that the members of the
Commission shall ha,ve a certain amount
of business capacity.
Mr. SOLLY.-I think that the matter
should be left entirely in the hands of
t~e GOlvernment, which shOluld have the
widest sCOpe of select.ion. We require the
best men in our community to carry out.
this important work. It must be admitted
that a very large percentage of business
men have been associated, either directly
or indirectly, with the profiteers, and it
is highly improbable that the measure
would be administered in the way that
the Government and the' people of this
country desire· if it were possible fOlr the
pro:fiteer tOl he elected en to the Cel}!missian. The Government should not be restricted in any shape ef form in the appointment of the Commissieners. Let us
suppose for a mement that there was a
Labour Government in this country, and
we' were proposing to apPOlint on, the
Commissien three gentlemen from the
Trades Hall to administer this measure.
There weuld be a strong protest against
such representation of the working
classes from Ministerial members.
Mr. BAYLES.-YOU cannot know that.
:Mr. SOLLY.-What the honorable
member fer Toorak wants to dOl is to get,
representatives of his own particular class
appo~nted on the Commission. Such men
would probably bel business men who, bad
been associated with profiteering.
The
measure would be.come a dead let.ter if it
were administered by any persons connected, directly or indirectly, .with pron.teering. It depends mainly on the administratiOln of this measure as to
whether the consumers of this country
will get justice.
The amendment was disagreed with.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-Another
place has prOlPosed the following amendment:-!.-
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justice by every officer or person proposed
to be employed for the purposes of th~s
Act before entering upon the duty of hIS
office or his employment.
(4) All declarations of s~crecy under .this
section shall be lodged WIth and retamed
by the chairman of the Commission.
(5) Every person who, whether during
his continuance in his office or employment or after the termination thereof,
wilfully acts in contravention of the true
intent of such declaration, shall be liable
to a penalty of not more than Two hundred pounds or to imprisonment for a term
of not more than six months."

I move-That the amendment. be agreed with.

Mr. PRENDERGAST .-Secrecy is one
of the great evils surrounding the whole
question of profiteering to-day. It will be
possible under these proposed new subrlauses for a person to obtain information
in secret, and to impart it in secret to the
Commission, and t.he general public will
know nOlthing about the matter.
1\lr. LAwsoN.-That is not so. The
Commission will sit in public, but certain
men may get into their possession confidential balance-sheets and information regarding certain businesses-information
which it would not be fair to disclose unless it were given publicly in evidence.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-But there is
no obligation to take all the evidence in
public.
Mr. SOLLY directed attention to the
fact t.hat there was not a quorum.
A quorus was fon:ned.
lVIr. PRENDERGAST.-This declaration of secrecy affects the position vitally.
It. raise'S the: question of evidence b~ing
given in secret. that nO one will have a
chance of contradicting. Why should
there be all this secrecy in the matter 1
In this morning's newspaper an article
was published on income tax e>vasions,
setting out that the most common evasion was the inflation of invoice prices.
This kind of thing will be done in connexion with the Necessary Commodities
Qomm,ission.
This kind of thing is so
pronounced in England that almost, every
commercial firm is' involved in the question of doing something to evade the payment cf income tax. 'Vhy should there
be secrecy in a matt.er where the question
of ove'rcharging is under consideration 1
Clause 7, add the following new sub- It is wonderful how this kind of thing
clauses : " (3) A declaration ~f secrecy in the is done. When the public complain of
prescribed form sha 11 be made before a profiteering, they are told that there is
I
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no profiteering. When that statement. is peo·ple are dea.ling fairly and what busibowled o.ut, and the fact of profiteering n~ss people are dealing unfairly by them.
is established, we are told that there . If thi.s matter were left in the hands of
shall be a secret inquiry made by an the Commission it would be better than
officer who cannot make a stat.ement be- swear~ng officers tOo secrecy.
I do not
fore the Court as to' whether there has" know exactly. how the thing will wqrk out"
been overcharging or undercharging, or but I presume that the Court willlbe.open
whether there has been faked .invoices or to the press whenever evidence is being
anything of the kind. He will get the taken in regard to allegations of profiinformation privately, and he will have ~eering . .I t maybe a wise tpmg to leave
to keep it private. The public are not It entirely to the Comm~ssion to say what
informed as to the nature· of the evidence. matt·ers shall be open to publication and
It places a premium on the scoundrelism what not. There may be certain thinO's
of those persOons who to-day are guilty of in connexion with a man's business th~t
pro.fite'eriTIg. In the matter oJ income tax ought not to be published. There are
evasions, the Br~tish Governmen~ are ?ther matters that ought to be published
well aware that a number 00£ firms are In the interests of the general public.
concerned in th2.t kind of thing, and now There may be mat.ters of a. strictly conit is proposed in connexion with the Com- fidential character, the publication of
misE.ion to be appointed under this Bill which might injure a 'business man in the
that evidence with regard to matters of eyes of other business m~m, and that it
this kind shall not come out. That is ~ould be improper to pubEsh. But if
agalnst the interests of justice. Unless It can be demonstrated that, a certain
we have pu'blicity in connexion with pro- business man has been profiteering against
fiteering we cannot deal with the matter the public, the fact should be allowed to
come out. I trust that this secrecy will
at all.
~fr. LAwsoN.-This is a declaration of not be permitted, and that the publicsecrecy by Oofficers who, come into the pos- press will Ibe allowed to attend the Court
for the purpose of gett.ing the fullest insession of confidential information.
Mr. PRENDERG.AST.-That is ex- formation, and, where it is considered neactly what I say it is.' The trouble will cessary, imparting it to the public.
Mr. BAYLES.-The point 'raised, by
be to give publicity to the evidence.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The ordinary evidence the honorable member for Carlton is'
hardly borne out iby the nature of thethat is given will be qpen to the world.
1I1:r. PR.ENDERGAST .-But the sub- amendment. The amendment says: "A
clause says: "All declarations of secrecy declaration of secrecy in the prescribed
under this section shall be lodged with form. shall be made before a justice by
and retained by the ehairma,n of the Com- every officer or person proposed. tOo be employed for the purposes of this Act before
mission."
entering upon the duty of his office or his
Mr. LAwsoN.-That is the declaration. employment." Such an officer may be
1I1r. PRENDERGAST.-The only per- able to get information which might be
son who: will be protected will be the of great value to some outside person.
man against whom profit.eering is alleged. He is therefore required to make a deThe public will not have the opportunity claration of secrecy, and he has to enter
of learning how he conducts his business, into a bond that he will not disclose the
and the public will still be plundered by information.
I have heard of a casehim. This atmosphere of secrecy about where a person inspected the books of a
the whole thing is dangerous to the in- bu~iness man for the purposes 0.£ an inter-ests of the public.
qUIry, and he disclosed the information
Mr. SOLLY.-;-There is a great deal in that he obtained to an opposition firm,
what the Leader of the Opposition has and thereby caused no end of trouble and
sa:d. The only way to deal with the pro- nOo end of loss to: the: firm whose books he
nteers is to expose them. Business firms inspected. When this information' is
that lend themselves to the raising of supplied, the Minist·er may ask the
to
hold. an
i¥quiry.
prices against the people shou1d not be Commission
allowed to keep their transactions secret. The Commision may refer the case
If exposure takes place, their names will to a Court of Petty Sessions, and
be common property, and the public will then the whole 0.£ the facts will come out.
be in a position tp know what business The public and the representatives of the:
8
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press ~ay be present to hear all the evidence that is called. The great deterr.ent
to profit-eering will b.e the fe,ar o~ prosecution. If a. man IS profiteermg, why
should he not be prosecuted 1 My object:on to the m·easure was that the Commission would go into: every line of business, and every department of trade, and
would fix prices, rates of profit, and so
on. It is ""boolutely necessary that every
officer under the Commission should be
sworn to secrecy, so that he will not be
free to divulge information, some.of
which might be of the most confidentIal
nature.
lHr. PRENDERG-AsT.-We do: :not want a
man's business affairs to be disclosed, but
we want. to prevent him keeping secret
things which will enable him to make. a
false statement without fear of contradlCtion.
l\lr. BAYLES.-An officer can disclose information to the Commission,
but under the amendment, he will not
be ~ble to disclO'cle it to the public. The
Premier stated that nothing in the
am.'endment would prevent any officer
from disclosing to the Commission ,or the
Minister any facts that he might ascertain. I intend to support the am-endmente
The amendment was agreed with.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The next
amendment of another place is the adclition to suh-clause (5) of clause 8. of the
following provisO'Provided thc.t a rate of profit on the sale of
auy necessary con:modity which ~oes not exceed a reasona1>le rate of profit, eIther on the
actual cost to the seller of the necessary commodi ty or on the average cost of the st~ck of
such necessary commodity in the possesslOn of
the seller for the purposes of his business, shall
not be deemed unreasonable.

I move'That the amendment be agreed with.

I may take this opportunity of informing
honorable members that I have just received information that both sides involved in the gas strike have accepted
the terms of settlement which were ag::eed
upon last night.
1\11'. PRE1\'DERGAST.-Th:S a~r.end
ment provides that a seller may average
the cost of his sto.ck, and t116 r,e3ult \'Jill
be to nullify the operation of the Bill. A
man may h~ye a huge quantity of ·goods
which he may ha,ve kept out of use for
four or five years; he may buy more of
the: same class of goods at an increased
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price, and then, having regard to the
higher price paid for the goods last purchased, can sell the whole of the goods at
a huge profit.
'
l\fr. LAwsoN.-This amendment deals
with the rate of prO'fit, and it is a. reasonabl,e proposition that it should be
averaged out, instead of the pront on one
isolated article being taken.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Some of t,he
warehouses, foreseeing the cotton famin.e,
have deliberately held up cottO'n goods,
and when they buy other cotton goods at
higher prices, they will be a.ble to) mako
huge profits on the stocks they have in
hand at the pre<;ent time. The part of
the amendment which refers to' a profit
which "does not exceed .a reasonable
rate of pro,fit" on the actual cost to' the
seller is all right, but, under the second
part of· the amendment, the seller may
have regard to. the average profit,
and that will allow him tv ('outinue
to' prO'fiteer. The rate of profit ought to
be fixed by the Commission, hut the
amendment places a restriction on the
Commission in the interests of th£ traders.
The effect of t.he Bill may be altogether
nullified by accepting this amendment.
It is the kind of provision which we
might expect another place to put in.
Traders will be able to' pro·fitear on old
stock that they obtained a,t a cheap rate.
\tVe discovered that some firms were holding up their goods. I think it would be
a· dangerous thing to accept this amendment.
"
Mr. BAILEY.-I£ this amendment is
allowed to' gO' into the Bill, in my opinion
it will practically break down the measure altogether. During the wa·r period,
when high prices were being charged, we
knew perfectly well that large wholesale
firms had big stocks of goods that they
had purchased prior to the war. After
the war had been going on twO' or three
years the people who had been holding
those goods hack from the public imported similar goods at higher prices, and
not only charged the public high prices,
returning big profits, on the goods that
had been purchased last, but t.he same
high prices for the whole 0'£ the stocks
that they had been holding back. The
amendment will enable tr.aders to do, preciselywha twas objected to' during the
war period. Under it the seller is given
an opti.on.
He can either charge a
reasonable profit on the stock that he has
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bought at an enhanced value, or he can
average the prices of the, whole of his
stock, including the goods that he has
had stored.
If the amendment is accepted, the people will not get any relief
from any of the high prices that rule today, because the wh0'lesaler or the ret,ailer, as t,he case may be, will average
over' the who,le stock he has on hand the
high prices which he paid f0'r a small portion of the stock. The Bill was supposed
to be in the intere.sts of the people, who.
ha;rebe:en . suffermg because of high
pnces, and If this amendment is made,
it will result in the Bill being ineffective,
so far as any benefit to the· public is concerned.
.
The House divided on the question
that the amendment be agreed withAyes
36
Noes
14:
'Yajority for agreement
with the amendment..

22

AYES.

Mr. Angus
Major Baird
:Mr. Barnes
" Bayles
" Bea,rdmore
" A. A. Billson
" Bowser
" A. F. Cameron
" J. Cameron
" Campbell
" Farthing
" Gordon
" Gl'eenwood
" Groves
" Hutchinson
" Lawson
" Livingston
" Mackinnon
" McDonald

Mr. McGregor
McKenzie
" McLennan
" McLeod
" McPherson
'''' Menzies
" Old
" Oman
" Outtrim
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Purnell
" Smith
" Toutcher
" :"Veaver
" Wynne.

I"

Tellers:
Mr. :Mitchell
" Pennington.

Bailey
J. W. Billson
Cain
Ha,nnah
Hogan
J ewell
McLachlan
Murphy

insertion of the words " and in any such
other way as the Governor in Council
m·ay direct," so ,that the publication of
the proclamation will not be confined to
the Government Gazette. I moveThat the amendment be disagreed with.

The amendment was disagreed with.
LAWSON (·Premier).-In clause
11 another place has inserted the following new sub-paragraph to-follow subparagraph (ii) of paragraph (a), "the
original grower or producer of any agricultural product." I moveMr~

'That the amendment be aO'reed with \but
that it be amended by inse~ting the 'word
" prescribed" befo~e the word ,/ agricultural."

The amendmen t, as amended, was
agreed with.
Mr. LAW,SON (,Premier).-The next
amendment is similar to one we disagreed
with in regard to the Government Gazette.
It is in clause 11. I moveThat this amendment ,be disagreed with.

The amendment was disagreed with, as
were also similar amendments in clauses
19 and 20.
Mr. LAWSON (:Premier).-Another
place have amended clause 33, which pro- .
vides for the imposition of a penalty on
an employer for the dismissal of an employee because the employee has given
evidence before the Oommission.
The
amendment is for the omission of the
words; "a misdemeanour, and shall be
liable to imprisonment for any term of
not more than one year," and the insertion of the words, "an offence against
this Act."
Heavy 'penalties are prvvided for offences against the Act. I
moveThat this amendment be agreed with.

NOBS.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Control Bill.

Mr.
"
"
"

Prendergast
Rogers
Solly
Webner.

Tellers:
M:r. Lemmon
" Tunnecliffe.

The amendment was agreed with.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-Another
place have also omitted sub-clause (2) of
clause 33. That clause is taken from the
Inter-State Commission Act. It has
worked well, ·and we see no" reason for its
omission. I move-That this amendment be disagreed with.

:1\1r. LAW,SON (Premier).-The next
The amendment was disagreed with.
amendment is in clause 10, which deals
Yr. LAWSON (Premier).-The next
with the declaration of the maximum
prices and rates of profits, and empowers amendment is to insert the following new
tihe Governor in Council, 'by proclamation sun-clause in clause 34:(4) An agent, employee, or other person
'Published in the Government Gazette) to acting
for another, who luiowingly takes part
"declare the highest price at which any in or is in any way privy to doing any act or
necessary commodity may be sold or sup- thing without authority which if authorized
plied." The amendment· provides for the would be in contravention of any of the pro-
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visions of this Act, shall be guilty of an offence
against this Act.

Probably without this amendment the
clause would be all right, but it may make
it more clear. I moveTl1at this amendment be agreed with.
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~Ir. LAWSON.-il)O you want the Bill
passed ~ If we do not go on with it now
it will not be passed this session.
~Ir. ANGUS.-We want to pass a
Bill in the interests Df discharged sD1diers.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Tliis is a tip-top Bill.
Mr. A.NGUS.-I must. €ont,er my protest against the measure being proceeded
wilh now.
The CHAIRMAN.-The honorable
member is out .of order.
The clause was agreed, as were clauses
2 and 3.
Clause 4, ,providing, inter alia,-

Mr. BAILEY.-I object to the way we
have to rush through these amendments.
We have hardly time to grasp the meaning of them. We have disposed of the
one in regard to clause 33, which provides for imprisonment of an employer
who dismisses an employee for having
given evidence before the IOommission.
We have accepted the amendment of anFor the purposes of the Discharged ~oldiers
other place, so that the employer will be Set.tlement Actsliable to a fine only.
(1) Two persons not being members of the
Public Service, may be appointed by
:Nlr. LAwsoN . -That is not so.
He
the Governor in Council as associate
may be imprisoned.
members of the Board, to act as adMr. BA1LEY.-The Oourt will have
ditional members of the Board with
respect to all matters relRting to the
the alternative of fining or imprisoning.
acquisition of land for the Crown
The amendment was agreed with.
for the purposes of the said Acts
:Ur. LAWSON (Premier) .-The next
for such periods and at such reamendment also deals with the matter of
muneration for attendance at each
meeting of the Board as the Goverpublication in the Governntent Gazette,
nor in Council thinks fit and the
and is similar to amendments we haye
Governor in Council may at any
already disagreed with. I movetime remove any associate member
J

That this amendment be disagreed with.

The amendment was disagreed with.
A verbal 'amendment in clause 40 was
agreed with, and the Bill was ordered to
~oe returned to the Oouncil, with a message intimating the decision of the I{ouse.
DLSOHARGED SODDlERS
SETTLBn:IENT BILL.
The House "\vent into ;Oommittee for
the further consideration of this Bill.
Olause 1-( Short title, construction,
and citation).
:Mr. ANGUS.-I do not wish to discuss this Bill, but I protest against its
being brought before us to-day.
On
Friday the second reading was taken
when country members were absent. We
all desire to read the speech of the
Minister.
~Ir. LAwso)T.-.A yery good speech,
too.
:1\11'• .A!NGUS.-I belieyc it was. I
heard part of it, but many hor.orable
members had not the opportunity of hearing it. We had a strenuous time yesterday. This is one of the most important
Bills that have come before us, and it is
very unfair of the Government to bring it
on to-day after the late sitting last night.

of the Board.

Mr. McLACHLAN.-I mOlV0That the word "two" (line 3) be offiitted
with the view of inserting "three. '"
'

It is well known
. that the Board, which
at present conSIsts of three members, cannot get through this impDrtant work.
That statement is borne out by criticism
that is fairly general .throughout the
State in regard to soldier settlement.
Over and over again in my district I have
heard complaints about the Board. I
knew, however, that they are not well
founded', b~cause I. am satisfied, from personal experIence WIth the Board, which is
,pretty extensive, that theyh'ave alto~ether tno much ,to' do. I have been urglUg f<?r a long tIme that the membership
of thIS Board should he increased by at
least three members. If that were agreed
to it would mean that two or three of
the.ill could personally inspect the estates
wInch are under offer to the Government
and in that way the State would be pro~
tected. If the r~~OO1sibility for the purchase of estates IS taken from the Board,
and put upon 10'cal committees, we will
have a body purchasing estates which will
not be responsible to' the same extent as
the Board created by Parliament. This
Board 'vas created. for the express purpose of protecting the interests' of the
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State in this great work of settling soldieTS on the land. Three members have
proved to be altogether inadequate for
the task. We know that the quota that
was made for Victorria in regard to the
number of soldiers who,· would be likely
to. go on the land has been nearly
doubled in this State, and the same thing
can be> said so far as New South Wales,
and probably the other States, are concerned. Since the Board commenced its
operations it has settled 2,671 soldiers,
and has blocks to· settle another 1,051.
There are now 1,279 soldiers waiting to
go "Upon the land, whilce altogether 7,842
have been granted qualificatio.n certificates. The fact that only 2,671 soldiers
have been settled shows that there is still
an enormous amount of work before this
Board, and emphasizes the necessity of
adding to. their number, so that th~ .OJperations of the Board may be faCIlItated.
The clerical work o.f this Department is
enormous. The Board is dealing with 420
applications a month, and it has to carry
on the ordinary business of the Department in addition to those offers. It is
essential that there should be ce·rtain
members in the o·ffice" but it is alsOl essential, in the inte'rests of soldier settlement, that a certain number should be
able to attend to outside work. The
Board has already spent about £3,000,000
in the ·purchase
land, and has granted
advances to the extent of £509,000. As
the honorable member for Gunbower has
said, this is a most important measure,
and it is essential tha,t not only the waste
places of this State, but that other lands
should be settled, and provision should
be made for our soldiers to' go upon the
land. The complaints which are made
against the Board are unfair, hut if the
mem bershi p is increased from thr,es to
six t,he present difficulties will be to- a
large extent l'emoved. While complaints
are· being made against the Board, there
are complaints directed against the
local committees as well as ourselves,
for in some· parts of our districts
not. one acre of land has been 0 bta.ined for local soldiers. I regret that
very much, because I think local. land for
local soldiers should be one of the features of this kind of settlement. With a
view to bringing that about, I applied to
the Victoria Amateur Turf Cluh for permission to occupv a quarter of an
hour ·on race days in calling attention to this important feature of sol-

of
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dier settlement. The secretary of the
club showed sOome sympathy with the object I had in view, but the chairman
would not give me the opportunity I d'esired. I thought it would be. a first class
chance to bring this matter under the
notice Oof wealthy land-holders, and I felt
that if I could make an appelal at Caulfield I would be ahle tOi make similar appeals at Flemington,' Moone,s Valley, and
othe'f race-courses. When I found that I
did not get any sY1lljpathy at Caulfield I
abandoned the idea. I know that if I
could create an atmosph~.re at Caulfield
in favour of providing local land for local
sC'ldiers, it would e.xtend· throughout the
who.le of the State. It is very desirable
that local soldiers should be settled, as
far as possible, in the locality with which
they are familiar. They would be more
likely tOI receive assistance flom their
friends and relatives than they would be
If they were compelled to settle in o.ther
parts of Victoria. ]LIr. Mackinnon, WhD
was Director-General of Recruiting, and
who is now Assistant Minister of Lands,
is d?,ing all he possibly can to facilitate
so,ldler settlement, and I am sure he will
agree with me that the staff of the Board
is undermanned. It cannot cope with
the work. A.s I know how anxious
e,:ery~ody is to get this Bill thTough, I
mIl SImply content myself with su bmitting the amend'ment I have proposed.
Mr. MACKINNON (Hono.rary Minister).-It is ;perfectly true that the Closer
Settlement Board is overburdened with
work Just now
The honorable member who has just resumed his seat
has rather understated the .number of
ofi-ers of land which are being considered every month. They total 500,
and between 11,000 and 12,000 have ooen
dealt with. There are now 3,300 "live"
offers unde·r considerat,ion, besides 2,100
which are called section 20 offers-offers
which invariably mean than one man goes
out, and another man goes in. The other
1,200 relate tD .larger estates. I do not
. see any necessity for appointing the additional member as suggested by the honorable member for Gi ppsland North. We
dOl not want to spend more mooey than is
absolutely necessary. I am sorry things
have turned out in th'6 way they have in
regard to this Bill, and I sympathize with
country members. whO' are more inte1rested
in this matter than those who! represent
metropolitan . constituencies.
I regret
they have not had an opportunity of
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readinO'
the sneech
I made in introducing
o
l
•
the measure, and I shall see If some
means cU'u be found to meet the situation. In the meantime, I wouln like to
say that the scheme proposed will be
something like that which ,prevails b. regard to the Court of Appeal in the. Old
Country, where there, are two sets of
Judges, sitting in adjoining rOOInS~ hearing appeals. It is essential in connexion
with this settlement that during the next
six months we should have two Boards
sitting at one time. If the Committee
which will bel dealing with matters in the
country is increased, as suggested, it will
mean multiplying the number of offers
which will be made to' the Board, and that
it will mean increasing the number of
small properties which will haye to be
brought under the notice of the Board.
The Chairnlan ·of the Board under this
Bill will be, to a large extent, withdrawn from the work of inspecting
properties, so that he may hav-e: more
time to supervise what is a much
more complica~3d machine than it ~as.
Under this scheme where the others dIffer
he will have the deciding voice. I would
sooner see a little money spent in increa5ing the staff than increasing the Board.
Perhaps we would have .a little difficulty
in getting suitable men if the amendment
is carried. I do not know of anyone whO'
could be brought in. No doubt honorab.1e
members might be able to suggest sO'me
one, but it would be more difficult to get
three than two. In my opinion, the expense would not be justified. Mr. McIver
agrees that, with the arrangement proposed in the Bill, it will be possible to
get through the heavy stress of wcrk. I
hope that it will not be necessary to continue the arrangement for more than SL,,{
or eight months.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-You expect to settle
9,000 men, and, so far, you have only
settled about 2,000.
Mr. MACKINNON .-There have Deen
abo}lt 2,700 settled, and some 7,000 men
have rece·ived qualification certificates. A
lot of tham are hanging back. They
secured certificates sO' that if they see a.
. chance tliat looks promising they may
avail themselves of it. Thev are not all
asking for land at present.. We have been
purchasing freely, and we will gO' on doing
SQ.
I am hopeful that in six' or eight
months we will have purchased a.ll the
land necessary to settle the men.
Mr. ALLEN.-What - do YOll suggest
wO'uld be the cost o~ your arrangement W
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1\ir. MACKINNON.-If they were
paid 4 guineas a sitting, and they sat two
days a week, it would mean an expense
of about £480. I believe~ that we would
get r€liable talent for that..
..
Mr. ANGus.-Will they he In additIon
to the three present 'mem bers ot the
'Board ~
,
1\11'. lVIA.OKINNON.-Yes.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-Vvhat is your objection t-o- the amendment 1
lYIr. MACKINNON .-1 do not think it
is necessary, and I think the money could
be batter applied in ~ecuring c~·erical assistance, because the office IS understaffed.
lYir. lYlcLEOD.-'\rVhat would 00 the
position of the director ~
lVlr. MACKINNON.-The proposal lor
three would interfere a little with the
symmetry of the arrangement.
Mr. McLEOD.-SUpposing the members
of the Board and the associate members,
disaO'ree
h
, the'director will com~ in as an
umpire~

Mr. MACKINNON.-Yes.
If one
member says that the price of certain
land shDuld be' £10 an acre, and another
says it should be £11, the· matter ,,,odd
be. ref{>red to t.he; directoT for adjustment.
Mr. McLEOD.-Supposing that two reCOIllJ!lend tl:e purchase of .an estate at £11
an acre ar.d the director says that the
land is not worth more than £ 10 ~
Mr. :UACKINNON.-Then he will
draw the attention af the Minister to it.
Mr. 1\icLEoD.-Sa that it will rest with
the Minister ~
~Ir. MACKINNON.-It has to' be approved by the Minister now. Previously
it had to be approved by the· Treasurer.
Mr. CAI~.-Is that the rea~on why you
did not buy many estates ~
Mr. n!I:ACKINNON.-No.
Mr. MENZIES.-I agree with the honorable member for Gunbower that we are
at a distiact disadvantage in discussing
the Bill now, inasmuch as the secondreading speech was delivered on Friday, and is, therefore, not to be found
in the last number of Hansard. However,
it strikes me that this is largely a Committee Bill.
If the :Minister can give
a short expbnation of each parti('Jllar
clause as we come to it, it will give
u'! an opportu.nity for a keener appreciation O'f the contents of the measure. I
am inclined to support the amendment
of the honorable member for Gippsland
North. The Minist-er has referred to it
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as interfering with the symmetry of the
Board. One of the a.dvantages of having
three more outsiders would be that the
Board ,could work in two sections, which
could meet concurrently in different
places, or when they we·re actually travelling. I take it that their decision~ would
be regarded as the decisions of the Board.
Of course, it has been pointed out that
those decisions alw.ays come up for review,
by the Minister. If any difference of
opinion arose, all the members of the
Board might meet together and make a
recommendation to the Minister. In that
way the Minister might arrive at a decision different from what was proposed
by a section of the Board. If there are
only five members of the Board it would
mean that, in one place, three would sit
together, while in another place there
would be only two. The chairman and
two members might sit in Melbourne,
while the other two members transacted
business in the train, or some town in
the country. In my opinion, it would
be a· better arrangement if there were six
members. That would allow three members for each section of the Board. If
in one case theife' were' only two· members
they might hold different opinions,
and that ,would not be Yery satisfactory. . For such a body I think
three is an ideal number. The figures
given by the honorable member for
Gippsland North, as well as those· submitted by the Minister in charge, of the
,Bill on a previous occasion, show conclusively that it would pay us'. to hasten on
the work of soldier se,ttleinent by getting
an effective Board. Time is the esse·nee
of the contract. \Ve should not be deterred by any false idea of what it will
cost, but we should push on with the
matter. Every d~y, every week, every
month this business is prolonged means
additional cost to the. soldier who is kept
waiting. However, I sa.y quite candidly
that I prefer that any amendment should
carry the judgment of the :Uinister :with
it, If the l\finister feels on reconsideration that there is anything in iIie proposal I trust he will agree to its bein~
incorporated in the· Bill. In my opinion,
the.. amendment is a wise one, and I have
much pleasure in supporting it.
Mr. SOLLY.-I support the amendment. I would veIrY much like to Be'e a,
representative of the Returned Soldiers
Association-the genuine association, and
not the bogus one--p]aced on the Board.
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He should be selected by ballot by the
soldiers themselves. Judging by what
appears in the press a great deal of dissatisfaction has been expr€ssed by the Association, as well as by individual soldiers,
at the treatment which is meted out to
them when they apply for land.' It has
belen stated that soldiers who have been
back eight, ten, and twelve months, and
who have received their qualification certificates, have not had their applications
for land dealt with.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-I can produce plenty
of cases in which it has taken up to two
years.
Mr. SOLLY.---illeturned soldiers are
being disheartened by the way in which
they are treated. I am not blaming the
Board exactly, but too my mind there is
a considerable .amount of delay, after a
soldier has made his application, and a
lot of red-tapism has to bel gone thr.ough
befO're he can receive recognition from the
Board. That should not be. If there
we·re a representa.tive of the returned
soldiers organization O'n the Board, a man
in whom they had absolute confidence
and respect, he would be able to ·speed
things up. in such a way as would lead to
the settlement of a very muoh larger
number O'f applicants than at the present
time.
Mr. }IENzIEs.-If every case submitted were to materialize, it would take
the Board fifteen months to place the men
who are holding qualifying certificates.
:Mr. SOLLY.-That is so.
The returned soldiers al'e absolutely dissatisfied
with the way the business of the Board
is conducted. There ought to be a system
whereby the applica·tions of the men could
he dealt with more rapidly. With all the
experience we have had, surely we ought
to be in a position to place the men on
the land at once instead of keeping them
waiting eight, ten, or twelve months. The
Board should be able to say as soon as a
man is qualified, "Here is an allotment
for you; get straight away to work."
There is inordinate delay at present. This,
matter has been discussed in the press,
and also at meetings of the Returned
Soldiers Association.
It has been repeatedly brought under the notice of the
Ministry by country members.
City
members, too, are just as much interested
in this question of land settlement for the
soldiers, seeing that the interest of the
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soldier is identical with the interest of
every other man in the community. We
should give first consideration to the returned soldiers. W·e all know the importance of increasing production in the
country, and the solution of that problem
rests very largely upon the progress we

make with land settlement. We have
had no explanation from the Honorary
J\Enister as to whether this Bill will
obviate the delay now ·complained about.
He has stated that it will be an improvement on the original Act, but he has not
given us any definite information as to
the advantages to be derived through the
Bill by our returned soldiers. This is an
all-important question.
There is an
urgent need for speeding up. The men'
should be got on land as quickly as possible. Eighteen months or two years have
elapsed since the scheme was entered
upon, and only about 2,500 men have been

placed on the land. Surely the cause of
the delay is not ignorance on the part of
the Lands Department.
That Department has controlled closer settlement for
a number of years. The officers are not
new at the game. They are old, tried,
and experienced men. They have had
vast experience, and they ought to be able
to deal with returned soldier applications
in such a way as to cause greater satisfaction. I trust that when this Bill is
placed on the statute-book, t.he redtapism of which we have heard so much

in the past will disappear. I have seen
young fellows waiting in dozens outside
the Lands Department, all anxious to
make their application. 'It has frequently
happened that, after a man has wasted a
'day in that way, he has been told to come
back a week -afterwards to ascertain
whether his application has been recog. ni.scd by the Board, who have the power
to grant the required certificate. Then,
possibly, a further delay takes place. The
Tesult of all this is that the returned
soldiers have expressed themselves in no
uncertain manner as to thei~ treatment.
IInstead of taking up eighteen months in
settling 2,500 men, we should be able to
settle 5,000 men on the land in a lesser
period than six months. That could be
done if we were in real earnest in the
matter. There is any amount of good
land in our country, and' if that land is
privately-owned, and the land-owneTs will
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not dispose of it in the interest of our returned soldiers, it is the duty of the Government to at once put into operation
·the compulsory powers provided 'in the
Act. It is no use putting the soldiers on
inferior land. I strongly protest against
that being done, because we have the best
lands lying idle. Our best lands are not
too good for the _men who fought so
valiantly for the Empire. I hope that
j\finisterial members will bring pressure
to bear on the Government in this matter.
IThousands of acres of fine land are still
untilled and unused by the landlord class,
and those lands should be taken over by
the Government, in the interests of the
men who have done so much for Australia
and the Empire. I trust that something
,will be done, and that some good will be
the outcome of this particular clause.
~Ir. LIVINGSTON.-It is almost a
pity that we are going on with so important a Bill to-night. I understand
tha t the Honorary Minister is prepared
later on to consider the question as to
whether the debate should be adjourned
until to-morrow.
There are plenty of
other matters on the Notice-paper to keep
us going. I am in sympathy with the
remarks made by the honorable member
for Gippsland North. I must congratulate the Honorary Minister upon putting his finger upon one of the weak spots
in connexion with, the repatriation of
soldiers, but I do not think the honorable
gentleman has gone far enough. This Bill
proposes the extension of expenditure of
money from £4,000,000 to' £8,000,000.
,What, in my opinion, should be done, _is
this: . We have two associated Boards,
two sections who are to work together in
the interests of Teturned soldiers. I am
afraid, however, that ,the two Boards acting together will not overtake the stagnation of work at present existing. I would,
t!.ierefoT'e, suggest to the Honoral'Y nfinistel' that he should favorably conside1' the
question of appointing a third Board.
What is the position to-day~ It is this,
as I can prove from documentary evidence : Our returned soldiers are so disgusted with the delay that has taken place
in 'this State, that they are actually leaving it. I received a letter to-day from a
man who had fought at the Front, 1'eturned home, and went back again, and
who i~ so disgusted with the delay that he
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has gone to Quensland, where oondition.s
appear to be more liberal than in this
State.
Mr.
MACKINNON. Unfortunately,
there are droughts in Queensland and
New South Wales. .
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-Three parts of
the time of nearly every country member
of this Rouse is taken up with returned
soldiers' business, and we cannot get
much further forward. The cost of
maintaining three Boards would not be
great, especially when we consider that
We are dealing with an £8,000,000 proposition. Returned soldiers ure dangling
ut the heels of the Board month after
month, and spending their own money.
The money they are spending would pay
three times over the amount that would
be required for the appointment of two
extra asses.sors, or ll.ssociated members, to
help push on with the work.
Mr.
l\{cIvel' and the other members of the
Closer Settlement Board are overworked.
Mr. McIver tries to do too much.
He
interviews so many men-members of
Parliament, returned soldiers, and so on
-that ,he cannot possibly attend adequately to the work of the Boa-rd. I am
pleased to see that ]\ill'. :McIver is to be
taken out of the rut and placed in a
very superior position, but why not anpoint three Boards ~ There would th~n
be some chance of overtaking the work
tlw.t is crowding on the Board, which is
being neglected, and thereby giving dis-,
satisfaction, not only to friends and relatives of the returned soldiers, but in a
tenfold degree to the returned soldiers
themselves.
The Government are not
keeping faith with the Teturned soldiers.
We promised to do certain things f01"
them, and what are we ,doing~ We are
muddling along.
Repatriation is not
proceeding in the expeditious way that
we all desire. We have the money and
we have the land, but we are not putting
into operation,the compulsory resumption
powers provided in the Act. The Board
religiously keep off the best land. There
are many of the so-called poorer lands of
the State that are among the best propositions that have been made in ('onnexion with the repatriation of soldiers.
There is another weak spot in the present position, and I do not know whether
this Bill will remedy it. 1 refer to the
valuation of a property. I have not had
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the pleasure of reading the Honorary
1YIinister's second-reading speech, but unless there is some provision in the measure for the improvement of the valuation syst-em, I hope the Honorary Minister will favorably consider whatever
amendment may be shown to be necessary. The valuers roam about the coun. try. They go here, there, and everywhere, but this is no proper system of
valuation. I can give instances where I
have known Government valuers to pass
within a mile or two of a property that had to be valued, and
though they valued one property
here, and another property over yonder,'
they missed that particular one,
with the result that they 'had to go back
there in the course of a week or two. A
returned soldier may be anxiously waiting
for a block to be valued and the valuer
may pass by within a mile or two. We
do not want to have so many valuers as
we have at the present time. We want
competent valuers, and we want the valuations to be made as quickly as possible.
There has been one great caus'e of complaint on the part of the soldiers. I believe it is a fact that at one time it was a
frequent thing for valuations passed by
the Board to be sent on to the Minister of
Lands, by whom they were probably overlooked for two, three, or four weeks.
After that, to 1p.ake matters ten times
worse, they were sent on to the Treasurer.
What has the Treasurer to do with the
administration of the Lands Departmel1t ~
It may be said that ;he has to supply the
money, but it is this House that has to
supply it. Why should there be a hold-up
for two or three weeks in that way ? We
want in control a man witn a firm hand
who understands the position. I believe
that the Honorary Minister (Mr.
:Uackinnon) is the right man in the right
place. He has a keen knowledge of land
and knows the diffieulties of the soldiers,
and further than that, he has an intense
patriotism which has distinguished him
amongst the whol~ of the people of this
State. I understand that a very great deal
of the patriotie work which the honorable
gentleman did wasd.one at his own expense. He has the interests of the soldiers nt 'heart, and wants to see them
placed upon the land. We all want to
see them placed on the land. When we
were on the platform. in connexion with
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recruiting, we said to the men, " We will
provide for you after the war is over,"
but we are not carrying out that promise.
To me and to other honorable mem~ers
that is one of the gvavest ch.arges that the
soldiers can bring.
The community
generally has expressed its detestation of
I
the present system of repatriation.
should like to know whether the Honorary
::\iinister is going to do what has been
suggested over and over again: is he going
. to put into effect the compulsory taking
Df land? He knows as well as I do that
there are many properties in this State
that are giving tremendous revenues to
men. We do not want those men to be
trca ted adversely. We want to give them
the £ull value of their lan.d, but the full
yalue of their land from a cattle or a
.sheep point of view is not its full value
to the people of this State and to the returned men. Many of these areas could
be cut up into 50-acre blocks, on which
I know
men could bring up families.
of many thousands of acres of land that
are suitable for this purpose, though today they are only running a few bullocks,
while the man who owns them lives in
luxury. The extent of good land in this
State is limited, and it is our duty, and
the duty of the Government of the day, to
see that such land is made the. best use of.
What better use couJd be made of it than
to give it to the men who have fought so
that this ·country may remain. free and
independent? I do trust that the Minister will take a bold stand on the question
.of compulsory resumption. I feel very
strongly on it myself, ·and I will not stop
talking about it in this Chamber until it
has been put into actual operation.
The AOTING OHAIRMAN (Mr.
Bayles).-I think the honorable member
is wandering from the amendment.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-This is a Hill
by which the Honorary Minister intends
to facilitate the settlement of soldiers.
He intends that two boards shall act
where one is acting at the present time.
The honorable member for Gippsland
North suggests that instead of two members being brought in from outside, three
should be brought in. What I want to
impress on the Minister is thai. there
should be three boards of two members
each.
11r. ].IENZ·IES.-Y ou would want se~ren
members altogether.
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:ll:Ir. LIVINGSTON.-! would not
care i(we had fourteen members so long
as the present congestion was got over.
I would suggest that there should be three
boards of two members ~ach, so as to get
over the congestion. The persons brought
in from outside would be appointed temporarily.
Mr. MENZIEs-There would be six
members in addition to the Ohairman of
the Oloser Settlement Board ~
Mr. LIVINGSToN.-Yes. The Ohairman
of the Board becomes the Director of
Soldier Settlement.
,
Mr. ivIAcKINNoN.-He" will -continue to
be Ohairman p£ the Closer Settlement
Board.
Mr. LIVING8TON.-We must do
something to overcome the present congestion. Dissatisfied soldiers come to the
House to see members day after day and
week after week. They obtain interviews
with the Ohairman of the Board, who
does all he possibly can for them, as do
the officers, and yet we have some calamitous results.
The men return to the
country feeling assu1'ed that somethin.g
is going to be done for them. They walt
week ·after week, spending what little
money they have 'been able to save during
the war period, and frequently they have
to give up the idea of going on the land
altogether.
l\.£ter they have spent the
whole of their savings they tf:!ke some temporary position. The position of affairs
is becoming very serious. I s.m satisfied
that the Honorary Minister's heart is in
his work, ·and.I am perfectly su~ that he
will do whatever he can do. I know that
he is only too pleased to look into any
practical suggestion inconnexion with
this great problem. I have had a good
deal to do with land, and I kno~ -that the
present system of valuation is notsatisfactory. We have too many valuers, and.
very often there is a tremendous difference in their valuations. I have known
the valuations on a block of land to
range from £8 to £20 per acre. How that
occur&, goodness knows. It is possible that
some of the valuers are not competent. A
further possibility is that a va,luer may
make his report upon somebody's else's
statement. I am not saying that that is
the case, but one has to imagine something to account for the tl'emendousdifferences in the valuations. A great deal
depends on the administration of the Act,
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and Ido not think the soldie~'s will have
an! . fauIt to ~n~ with the Honorary
. MmIster's admlllistration.

Mr. ANGUS.---'I should like the consideration of the measure to be deferred
until to-morrow, so that we may have
the opportun.ity of rea.ding the Minister's
second-reading speech. It was delivered
on Friday last, and was not reported in
the IIansard issued on Saturday. Not one
of us has been able to read the honorable
gentleman's speech.
Mr.
MACKINNON. - 'Vith
regard to the f amendment, I
kno'w
that t.he honorable member who moved
it is yery keen about gett,ing this work
expedIted. I have had a talk with Mr.
McIver on the question. He is rather
against increasing the' number, but I
think it might be useful to have another
man, and it is just possible we might arrange it in this way. We could have a
man with a special knOowledge of the
Gippsland district, and another man who
knew a little more about the 'Vestern
Dist.rict, and perliaps a man who knew
mOore a,bout the nOirthern part of the
State.
Such a man could come in as coadjutor and assist. I think that under
these circumstances we .should not ·need to
employ them always . .such a man would
only be paid his fees when his services
were required. Under the circumstances
I am prepared now to accept the honor~
able member's proposal, but Mr. McIver
and I do. not agree that it is essential to
have these three members sitting.
He
seems confident that· the office will get
through their arrears and keep abreast of
the work if they work hard for the next
f~mr or five months.
By the end of that
tIme they ought to, have bought all the
land they require.
Mr. McDoNALD.-How long 7
Mr. MACKINNON.-The trouble is
this, and the honorable member is aware
of it. We have not unde,rtaken to settle
the returned soldiers right off. It was
contemplated that we should take two
y~ars, becaus~ we give them quite a long
tIme to come III and get their qualification
certificates.
If you got to work and
seUled them in a hurry, you wOould settle
them at a great disadvantage, because ~t,
would immediately create a boom. If we
have the whole countryside swarming with
members of the Closer Settlement Board,
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~n~ if we have valuers out everywhere,
It IS bound to create a boom, and the disadvantages of that will come on the closer
settler. The honorable member for Oarlton sta~d that nothing had been suggested about hurrying up. That is the
whole ~'bject of this Bill. When I got
the hang of the office the things that
struck me were these: First of all, the ....
Closer Settlement Board has had too much
to ~o j secondly, there is most inadequate
office accommoda t.ion.
I dOl not knO'w
whether honorable members have b~en
over that building and seen the staff at
work. No ·other business that I have come
across could be run under such Circumstances. Then, the. staff is inadequate;
more men are reqUIred. Then, the staff
has to be collected through the Public
Service Board. I dO' nO't know how any
one would run a business if he had to go.
to the Public Service Board tOl get clerks
and valuers. It is right for the Public
Service, but not right for ordinary business. The main objects we h~ve tried to
meet are these: ¥ ou want unified control-some one whQl is responsi'ble for the
wO'rk, and who can say, "This thin,g is
not gO'ing righ~j it must be put right."
We shall ha VEli to put some Q1ne in such
a position, free from other work, so that
he can have a cQlnstant bird's-eye view
of what is going on. Consider what has
to be done. There are, first, the qualifications of the men. Then you have to purchase the land. You have to value the
land before it is purchased-and that is
another Department. You have this great
building Department, which has to make .
provision for some thousand~ of houses
and farms. Then you have the.CrownLaw
Department. You have five of six Departments, which should have one man
watching to see that the wO'rk is being run
on business lines. As I say, the whole object of this Bill is to save time. We shall
never get the thing done unless we speed
. it up in the way suggested, 0'1' in some
other way equally good. I cannot thi.nk of
. any other way. We cut down the amount
of delay in connexion with valuations
by what we may call the Clarke scheme,
which throws on local bodies the work of
preparation in cO'nnexiO'n with the purchase o·f estates. On them is thrown the
work of obtaining the early valuations
and of inspecting and approving, and the
matter is brought up to a certain stage
before it is dealt with by the Closer
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Settlement Board, or the Board that it is
propesed under this scheme.
Mr. McI.AcHLAN.-Don't ycu think it
is relieving the Ministe,r of seme of the
respensi1bility 7
Mr. MACKINNON.-I do not think
so.· The valuers will all be reHable
valuers. Instead of having five valuers,
as no.w, we shall require to have a great
many' more. If we adopt what I call the
Clarke scheme we shall have something
like 150 valuers all over the State. They
will be reliable men with local experience.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-It is absurd to' have
"aluers when there is nO' land offered.
Mr. MACKINNON.-The heuorable
member complains about there being nO'
land.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-Abso.luteJy none,
and the honorable gentleman knews it,
and has knewn it fer two. years. If the
honcrable gentlem.an had a meeting every
Saturday, as I have had, he would know
it, too.
Mr. MACKINNON.-The henerable
mem her happens to ceme frem a district
where there is very little land.
There
are ether districts in a similar
pesition.
His
district IS largely
menntainelllS.
There are ,great areas
ef Orewn lands, and, sO' far, nO' one
has been very keen to settle en them.
There is this further misfertune·, that
across the river there is some of the mest
profitable land in Australia a,vailable tcday. I ccnsider that the land running
back to' Helbroek, fermerly Germanten,
from the Murray, is capable of carrying
a. very la,rge pepulation, and that land
will continue to be cheap. If people go
there from the hon(}rable member's constituency, they remain in Australia. .'
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-It is an absolute disgrace that men should be driven out of
their own ceuntry.
The Gevernment
promised twO' years ago to' take action to'
get land for the men, and they have done·
nothing. Although the henorahle gentleman promised definitely, he hu's dene
nQthing.
Mr. MACKINNON .-What does the
honorable member propese 1
Mr. BEARDMeRE.-I propese that you
should carry Qut your promises, and: resume properties.
Mr. MACKINNON.-We are getting
propel'ties-I do not say in the henorahle
member's district, booaus~ the requisite
areas dOl not exist. The best land for
I
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settlement purposes there is being
swamped by t,he Mitta resefVoir.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-There is enQlugh land
up the Murray.
Mr. lVIACKINNON.-I do not' want tQ
argue with the honorable member.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-Because it is treading on your own ce(l"ns.
Mr. MACKINNON .-1 think that
statement is unworthy of the henorable
member.
, Mr. BEARDMQRE.-I think so; a.nd I
might as well say se-and the whele ef
the Upper Murray think it.
Mr. lVfACKINNON.-I am ,so'ITY that
the honerable member's thoughts are in
t.hat particular directiO'n. The honorable
member's observation is hardly fair, and
I cannot let it pass unchallenged.
The CHAIRMAN.-These interjections
are disorderly, and I would ask the hQn?rabJe member to refrain frem interjectlng.

Mr. lVIACKINNON.-Wha,t the honerable member refers tQl is the fact that.
in at portion of his district, I and others
happen to' ha'\'e an interest in a certain
area of land. If Parliament is willing
that a )tIinister sheuld sell to the Orewn, .
that land can be seld to-merrew' if it
is suitable for soldier settlement. It is
questienable whether it is. I would ask
the honorable member to have. a little
more decency, and nQlt to refer to personal
matters in connexion with this business.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-I have refrained for
months, and I cannct refrain any longer.
Mr. MACKINNON.-If the honorable
member has not sufficient control over
himself tOi behave with decency-Mr. BEARDMORE.-You may call it
decency if yeu like..
Mr. MACKINNON .-The honorahle
member must reconcile it to his own conscience. With regard to the other part
ef this scheme, we are increasing the
number e,f valuers so that the yaluatiQlns
may be more expeditiously got through,
and SOl that we may get rid of the necessity of going to referees in connexion
with the smaller estates. We do not propose to. gO' on with the Savings Bank
valuatiens. They are extremely cautions
valuations, and they take a great deal of
The appeintment ef referees
time.
has alsO' resulted in censiderable less
There is a great deal of
·ef time.
difficulty in getting men to' act as
referees. They do not care abeut ceming
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into collision with their friends or others me-I do not care what the honorable
interested. Those are the three main ex- member for Benambra thinks of it-that
pediting expedients which we have we are using the power ·0£ compulsory readopted. Although the honorable mem- sumption, and will do 80 wherever necesbel' for Oarlton says that nothing was sary.
said about hurrying up, honorable memMr. BEARDMORE.-It is not necessary
bers can take my assurance that that is. in the Upper Murray.
the whole object of the Bill. It is quite
J\ir. MACKINNON.-I do not think
unpleasant enough to have person~l gibes I can say anything more to the honorable
made by the honorable member for Ben- member. I will leave him to his own deambra. Those I can stand; but it is no vices. No doubt he judges .other people
pleasure to have soldiers thronging the ,by his own standard. Compulsory purpassages cutside one's office, and to re- chase is part of the Act, and the Governceive constant complaints from members. ment wish it to be used. Where that can
WIlen they consider the Bill, honorable be done advantageously it will. be used.
members will see that the whDle desire As soon as we give notice, we find that
is to expedite settlement. The honorable land-owners are perfectly willing to treat.
member for Gippsland South referred to As a rule it is only a question of how
compulsory purchase.
He can take it . much sho~ld be paid for the land.
I
from me that the Goyernment stand for have had a little trouble with regard to
compulsory purchase.
going on with the Bill,-, because the hon1\11'. BEARDM:ORE.-Well, you d~ not orable member for Gunbower intimated
that he would like to be here 'during its
practise it.
Mr. !:IACKThTNO:~.-Will the honor- consideration and that he had not had an
opportunity ~f reading the Hansard reable member kindly ,restrain himself?
:rtfI'. EVERARD.-YOU may stand for port of my second-reading speech. That
compulsory purchase, but do you act on is quite true.
I know that honorable
it ~
.
members want to get .on with t~is work.
1.'11'. lvIAOKINNON.-Yes, and we In- If the Committee agrees, we IDlght deal
tend to go -on .doing so. There is no with those clauses which need cause no
d,ifficulty in getting th~ ·offer of. prop~r- debate, and, perhaps, some of the more
hes. The first process ill conneXlOn With debatable provisions, such as that enlarg;re.sumpti?l1: by t?e. 9r?w~ ~s always met ing the area which may be ob~ained, could
III the SpUIt III wbcn It IS lntended, and
be discussed to-morrow mornml.!. I have
that lends to consideration and so on. I the a.ssurance of the honorab~ member
would like to inform honorable members for Gunbower that he will render every
that there is no doubt that resumption by assistance in connexion with the Bill in
c'ompulsion is an expensive method, and the morning. I do not think the honorif a price can be arranged without resort- able member for Gippsland North was
ing to the Oourt, it is undoubtedly more present when I said that I was prepared
satisfactory. Besides, under the present to accept his amendment, which will make
law for compulsory purchase, the owner three 'Outsiders available as associate
hus the option of remaining in pcsses,sion members.
for twelve months.
Mr. SOLLY.-Will one of the three be
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The Federal Govern- a returned .soldier~
l~ent is a~quiring. pro'p~rties b.y comp~l1111'. J\IAOKIN~ON.-I do not think
slO~,. and IS expe.nencmg nO drfficulty In that election by the returned soldiers
arrlvmg at a prIce.
would give a man on whom we could
Mr. MAOKINJ..\TON.-The Federal thoroughly rely, but if I have anything
law may be different from ours. Any- to do with the matter I will see that at
how, the Federal authorities are only re- least one of the coadjutors appointed will
sumiug small areas. We have to resume be a returned soldier. Whatever may be
1,000,000 acres, or something of that sort. the merits of popular election of certain
:Mr. EVERARD.-It should be easier.
public officers, I think the ·honorable
Mr. J\1:ACKINNON.-However, there member for Oarlton will realize that it is
is the law, and I do not see much chance not necessarily the best way to get a swtof altering. it.
The honorable member able man for such a position as this. The
for Gippsland South may take it from Government wish to co-operate with the
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returned soldiers in every possible way.
As a matter of fact, our staff is very
largely com posed of returned soldiers'
indeed, that is one of the causes of delay'
for a certain proportion of them do not
possess the quick .habits of the average
man brought up In the Lands Department,. or some of the. other Departments.
and are
Certamly
they are Improvin~
.
.
0'
gettmg .mto the way of handling their
work wIth more method and more business experience.
As far as the clerical
work .is concerned, I have every hope that
We wIll ~et greuter expedition in the end.
Powe; IS taken to appoint supervisors
and mspectors, and as far as possible
they will be return~d soldiers. In that
way we can keep in tOl'ich with the
sol<iiers, and I agree with the honorable
member for Carlton that that is a most
desirable thing to do.
The amendment to omit "two" was
agreed to.
I\Ir. }fcLAOHLAN.-I now !poveThat the blank be filled by the insertion of
" thret'."

:Mr. l\fcLEOD.-The honorable member for Gunbower said that he understood
t~at t~e Minister would adjourn consIderatIon of the Bill until. to-morrow.
Other honorable members are in the same
positi?n as he is. The second reading of
the BIll was m~v~d on Friday, and a report of the Mllllster's speech is therefore, not contained in the last issue of
IIansard. If consideration of the meas~re i.s postponed till to-morrow it would
sImphfy matters.
Mr. MACKINNON.-I will agree if honorable members help to get it through tomorrow, but it must be understood that
we cannot allow this Bill to be hung up.
Mr. McLEOD.-If the Minister adjourns the measure until to-morrow honora1ble members will recognise that it is
up to them to assist in getting it through
. then.
. Mr. MA9~INNON (Honorary MinIster).-ThlS IS a measure which 'we must
get t~rough. I may say that I will have
nothmg more to do with the Lands Department and Soldier Settlement unless
something of this sort is passed. It is no
use making any bones about it. Under
'Pre~ent conditions it is humbu~ging the
bu.smess. Perhaps we might dispose of
thIS clause now.
Session 1919.-[120]
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:Mr. SNOWBALL.-It is the most important clause in the Bill.
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
honorable member for Gunbower made a
request to which the Minister has agreed.
N ow, I do not think we should rob the
honorable member for Gunbower of the
opportunity of spe'aking on this clause.
~ersonall~, I ~ave no particular objectIon to gomg nght on with the measure.
,];h. HANNAH.-I understand that
the Government propose to report pro~ress.
W?at so.rt of leadership is this
In conneXIon WIth such an important
matter? Yesterday the Premier told me
th~t t~e Government intended to push
thIS BIll through. It is the most important matter before the House, and I
cannot understand how the Government
can agree to play with it.
The OH.AIRl\1:A1~.-The only question
before the Clu:ir is whether the blank
sh2.11 be filled by the insertion of " three."
~rr. HANNAH.--Well, we all know
that a gr~at deal of work has been placed
on the Board.
I am one of those who
believe that they have done hard and
strenuous work. It is now ovep, twelve
months since the fighting finished, and no
one knows better than the Minister in
ch~rge of the Bill that it means everythIng to the State of Victoria to have our
returned, soldiers sa tisfactorily settled. It
is our duty to push on with soldier settlement with the greatest rapidity. ,Honorable members may wonder why I take
such an interest in this matter.
It applies to my own electorate. I have
been fighting for a man who is well known
in this House, a man whose cousin came
back- from the war with two others all
desirous of going on the laI).d. t Ther~ are
many such cases. The land is there,' and
the men are desirous of getting on it, and
I cannot understand why there should be
so many delays. Surely the Governmen t
ought to recognise the urgency of the matter. I believe that the Honorary Minister is a ~ig e~ough Australian, and a bi~
enough VIctorIan, to recognise the urgen~;
need of establishing new industries concurrently with the progress of land settlement"in order to fill up our waste places.
The Cij:AIRMAN.-The honorable
member is getting outside the question before the Chair.
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Mr. HANNAH.-I want tQ help to
perfect the machinery for settling our
returned soldiers profitably to themselves
and the country. I am prepared to stay
up all night, if necessary, to get this measure through. The mere fact that one
honorable member desires the postponement of a particular clause, should not
prevent us from at least going through
the measure, with the exception of the
postponed clause. The Bill is of such
importance that we should not delay its
passage a moment longer than is absolutely necessary. If the Minister will give
me a nod or a wink to indicate that he is
prepared to stand up and say he is quite
strong enough to push the measure
through without delay, I shall ,be satisfied.
}Ir. EVER.LtRD.-I did not intend to
speak at this juncture, but I am concerned
regarding the delays that have taken
place.
The Bill should be pushed
on with as 'rapidly as possible. I do not
think that the members of the. Oloser
Settlement Board are responsible for the·
delay in the settlemen t of returned
soldiers. I believe they have done their
work well, although, as I said on a previous occasion, their hands have been tied
behind their backs. I know that the
Honorary Minister is worried at times
because the work is not proceeding more
expeditiously. He has himself done excellent work, and I hope that he will see
the importance of pushing the measure
through as quickly as it can be done, in
order that land-hungry men may be
settled. There a1'e in my own district
dozens of men who are anxiously waiting
for land. I trust that the Honorary Minister will take ,heart of grace:, and that· we
shall hear nothing more about his possible
retirement from the work. I want him
to feel that he has this House right behind him.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. :MAOKINNON (Honorary Minister).-I propose to report progress.
The Oommittee divided on the question
that progress be reportedAyes
31
lfoes
10
Majority in favour of progress being reported

21

AYES.

Major Baird
Mr. Barnes

"
"
"

"
"
7;

"
"

Beardmore
A. A. Billson
Bowser
A. F. Cameron
J. Cameron
Cam.pbell
Carlisle
Downward

" Gordon

"
"

"
"

Greenwood
Hutchinson
Lawson
Li vingston
MaCKinnon

Mr. McDonald
"

l\fcKenzie
l\fcLennan

"

McLeod

"

lVlitcliell
Old

" McPherson
"

Oman
Outtrim

Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Purnell
" Toutcher
" Weaver.
1'ellers:
Mr. Groves
" Pennington.
NOES.

lVIr. J. W.

Billson

"
"

Everard
Hannah

"
"

McLachlan
Rogers

'" Hogan

1::\11"
"

Smitli
Solly.

Tellc>rs :
1\1r. Cotter
" Lemmon.

Progress was then reported.
PRIMARY PRODUOTS ADVANOES
BILL.
Mr. OMAN (Minister of Agriculture)
presented a message from the LieutenantGovernor, recommending that an appropriation be made from the Consolidated
Revenue for the purposes of 'a Bill to provide for the making of advances to' companies for the 'purposes of undertakings
to deal with certain primary products.
The House having gone intO' Committee
to consider the message,
Mr. OMAN (Minister of Agriculture)
movedThat it is expedient that an appropriation
be made from the Consolidated Revenue for
the· purposes of a Bill to provide for the
making of advances to companies for the pur·
poses of undertakings to deal with certain
primary products.

The motion was agreed to, and the resolution was reported to the House, and
adopted.
Leave having been given to' Mr. Oman
and Mr. Hutchinson to introduce a Bill •
to ~arry out the resolution,
Mr. OMAN (Minister of Agriculture)
brought up a Bill "to' provi~e for the
making of advances to co~pall1es for the
purposes of undertakings to deal with certain primary products," and moved that
it be r-ead a first time.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a first time.
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NURSES REGISTRATION BILL.
The amendments made in Committee
in thi,s Bill were considered and adopted.
On tlie motion of :Major BAIRD (C4ief
Secretary), the Bill was then read a third
time.
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).\Vhen the Bill was in Committee it was
subjected to rather keen criticism, and a
good many amendments were ma.de in it.
The draftsman, in going through the Bill,
has found that there are other slight
amendments required. The first amendment necessary is the insertion in clause
2 of a definition - of "preliminary examination." I move-That in clause 2, after t11e words "medical
practitioner", the followmg words be inserted : " 'Preliminary examination' means any
examination held by the Board which is
prescribed for persons before entering any
course (other than a special course) of
training as a nurse or mental nurse."

The amendment was agreed to.
:Major BAIRD.-It is provided in subclause (3) of clause 4.
(3) The Board shall consist of(a) three members of the Public Servioe
of Victoria (not more than two of
whom shall be medical practitioners) ;
(b) one registered nurse or (in the case of
the first appointment of meffibers of
tho Board) trained nurse and one
person representing persons who are
being trained as nurses; and
(c) two representatives of hospitals which
are training schools (one of whom
shall be n. representative of country
ho:;;pitals), provided that neither of
such representatives shall be a medical practitioner.

I move-That in paragraph (b) after the word" p3rson" the words "appointed as" be inserted,
and that in paragraph (c) the words "representatives of" be omitted and the words" persons appointed as representing" be inserted in
lieu thereof.

Mr. LEMMON.-Power was given. to
the Governor in Council to appoint representatives to the Board, because the only
other method would be to hold an election, which would necessitate .the compilation of a roll, and' would proba:bly prove
a cumbersome and expensive method. 1
understand that it is not the intention of
the Government to depart from any of
the assurances that they gave when thr
Bill was in Committee, .and that there
will be no change with respect to the interests that are to be represented on the
Board.
[120]-2
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Major BAIRD.-ExacUy.
The amendments were agreed 'to, as
were consequential amendments.
Major BAIRD.-It is provided in
clause 5 thatThe Board shall have, and may exercise, the
powers conferred, and discharge the duties imposed upon it by this Act, and in particular
the following powers and duties:(a) To hold examinations
(including _
preliminary entrance examinations) and to
appoint examiners, and such examiners
shall include persons appointed as representing medical pructitioners, nurses registered under this Act, and public hospitals approved by the Board a.s general
training schools for nurses.

I moveThat the word "entrance" be omitted.

The amendment was agreed to.
Major BAIRD.-I mOiVe-That all words after the words "appoint
exa,miners" in para,gra.ph (a) be omitted.

The amendment waSi agreed to.
Major BAIRD.-It is provided in
cla.use 8 -that a person may be registered
within three years of the commencement
of the Act who-(b) (i) produces evidence satisfactory to
the Board t)lat at the commenceffient of this Act such person had
been for three years in Victoria or
in any other part of the Commonwealth of Australia or in the Dominion of New Zealand or in any
two or lllore of such places in bona
fide practice as a nurse: and if
considered necessary by the Board
(ii) has passed such modified examination as the Board prescribes;

I moveThat the words "if oonsidered necessary by
the Board" be omitted.

The amendment was agreed to.
Major BAIRD.-I moveThat after the word
has" in sub-para.
,graph (ii) the words "if considered necessary
by the Board" be inserted.
de

The amendment was agreed to.
Major BAIRD (Chief Se-cretary).Clause 13 provides thatNo person shall be registered as a nurse or
as a mental nurse under this Act unless the
Board is satisfied that such person is at least
twenty-one years of age and is of good character.

I moveThat there be inserted, at the beginning of
the clause, the following sub-clause : (1) After the expiration of one year
after the 'commencement of this Act no
person shall be qualified to enter upon a
course, other than a special course, of
training pursuant to this Act as a nurse
or mental nurse unless sucb person has
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passed the prescribed preliminary exami- nurses' course. It is said that there will
nation or produces evidence satisfactory to be a good deal of expense in carrying out
the Board of having Pa.Bsed all examina- the examinations. It is not d'esired that
tion or examinations, in the opinion of the
all the examinations shall be held in
Board, substantially equivalent thereto.
The nurses must be going through the Melbourne, but that they, shall be held
trained nurses' course before they can in various centres.
'The amendment was agreed to.
take a special course in any special hosMajor BAIRD (Chief Secretary).-I
pital. Th~y do not require a preliminary
examination for this course. The nurses have an amendment to move in clause 20,
will be able to enter on the training which deals with an appeal from a decicourse without the examination. This sion of the Board. I moveThat sub-claus~s (2) and (3) be omitted,
will make it possible for them to be able
with the view of inserting the following:to pass the examination.
"(2) Such police magistrate shall enl\IIr. LEMMON.-This deals with the
tertain, inquire into, and decide upon the
preliminary course, and is a matter that
appeal, and for that purpose, may do all
such matters and things relating thereto,
was well discussed in Committee. The
and ill the same manner and to the same
objective is to' broaden the entrance into
extent as he is empowered to do in the
the profession. I have no objection to
exercise of his ordin!lry jurisdiction; and
the twelve months' delay, as it will give
his decision shall be final and without
the hospital committees and the Board
appeal."
an opportunity of having the examiners
The amendment was agreed to.
appointed and the classes arranged. I
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).also agree with the object of the Minister The next amendment is to provide a
in not making this applicable to special
courses, which always come after t.he gene- penalty to be imposed on any Committee,
or member of a Committee, for refusing
ra..! training course.
to issue a certificate to a nurse who has
The amendment was agreed to.
done
the training. I moveMajor BAIRD (Chief Secretary).the following new sub-clause be added
The next amendment that I have to move to That
the clause:is in clause A, which provides that-" (2) Any person (including in the case
When any person has con;.pleted the preof a public hospital any manager or memscribed period of training as a nurse at any
ber of the committee thereof) wilfully
hospital approved by the Board for the purguilty of a contravention (which is not
poses of this Act the managers or committee
otherwise expressly provided for) of any
of such hospital shall cause a certificate to
provision. of this Act, shall be liable to a
that effect to be issued to such person.
penalty of not more than Twenty pounds."
I mQIVe-The amendment was agreed to.
Major BAIRD (Ohief Secretary).That the words "or any part of such
period " be inserted after the word " Act ".
Sub-clause (1) ()f clause B, dealing with
The amendment is to compel the hospitals the restricti.on on the hours of employto grant a. certificate for the part of the ment of trainees, provides thatNo person, while being trained as a nurse
training gone through by a nurse at the
hospital. Even if the nur.se has served in any public hospital approved by the Board
for the purposes of this Act, shall be employed
only one year the certificate must be for more than forty-eight hours in anyone
issued.
week.
Th61 amendment was agreed to.
I moveMajor BAIRD (Chief Secretary).the words "any of" be inserted after
The next amendment is in clause 14. theThat
words "Board for".
This clause, provides for the fees and exMr. BAYLES.-At the Alfred Hospenses, and goes on tOI state in sub-clause
(2) that "such fees shall not exceed," pital, with which I am associated as a
after which the fees are given. I move-- member of the Committee, we are taxed
That there be insert~d after the word to the utmost for nurses' quarters. We
are having plans prepared for the erection
" exceed" the following:(Ia) for any preliminary examination:
of additions, but I do not know when the
Two shilli~lgs and sixpence;
work will be completed. I do not object
It is intended that this examination shall to this amendment.
Our maintenance
be of such a character that it will be a account will come to about £1,500 a year,
benefit to anyone who passes it, even if and the capital expenditure will be about
she does not go through the trained £6,000;
The Government must realize
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that they will have to assist the hospitals
Major BAIRD.-If the hon.orable
in carrying out the additions to buildings, member for Toorak would be more satisand on account of the extra expense of fied to have the time extended to twelve
maintenance due to this measure. I think months he can submit an ,amendment ,to
that we shall require, at the Alfred Hos- that effect, but I 'am satisfied that six
pital, about twenty additional nurses, and months will not impose any great hardabout five or six more domestic aS5istants. ship.
I hope the honorable member
This will mean about £1,500 a year. At will accept the assurance that the Board
the request of the Government, we erected will act reasonably, 'and he must n.ot fora large hospital for out-patients and a get that hospitals will have a representabuilding where we can treat venereal tive on the Board, and he will be able to
cases. All these things mean extra ex- look after their interests.
However, I
pense. I would ask the Minister to make will look further into the matter.
a statement in regard to this matter. .
Mr. SOLLY.-The same position
MajOT BAIRD (Chief Secretary).- that the honorable member for Toorak
This clause was inserted in ,Committee, refers to will arise in connexion with the
not at the instance of the Government, but Women's, the Childrep's, and other hospiat the instance of honorable members, and tals. They will have to find the addiI suppose that as many Government mem- tional accommodation which will be re-'
bers supported it as members of the quired for nur,se.s under this Bill.
I
Opposition.
The Government know understand that £30,000 will·be necessary
that this will mean an increased burden for the Women's Hospital. The Governon the hospitals; but I cannot make any ment understand the po.sition. of these w,promise on behalf of the Government. stitutions, and I presume they will auParliament is calling on the hospitals to vise the committees what course. they
do this. In fact, I m~y s'a! .that it is ought to take. If the Government do
really the resu~t of pubhc opinlOn. The not give that advice, I should .say that as
Government WIll have to come to the as- . SOon as the Bill becomes law the comsistance of the hospitals if they get into mittees will interview the Government to
difficulties. If it is necessary for the Go- ascertain what provision i.s going to be
vernme~t to find the money, I ~uppose made, so that the requirements of the law
they WIll have to do so.
I thInk the may be given effect to.
1\.1".
B
'Th ha ve III
. terVl·ewed
Board will
take
a
reasonable
. wview,
h eth erand,
.lUaJor
a f ter aII, ·
It ·IS on1y a qUe.stlOn.
we
I d AIRD.-1. ey
should alter the time from six to twelve me a rea y.
months.
Mr. SOLLY.-I knew that some of the
Mr. BAYLEs.-I do not want the hospi- hospital committees hUid waited up?n the
tal I am connected with to be shut up as Government.. I tru~t the House WIll not
it training school simply because we canag~ee to the tlm~ beu:g extende~. I f~el
not find accommodation in. the hospital s~tlSfied that the: hospItal commIttees WIll
for the nurses.
rIse to the occaSlOn, and secure the nece.sMajor BAIRD.-I think it will be sary. ac~ommo~ation, if. not in. the
found that the Board will take a reason- hospItal Itself, III some smtable locahty.
able view of the position.
The amendment was agreed to.
:M:r. BAYLEs.-But the Board will have
Major BAIRD (Ohief Secretary).no power to grant an exemption, and, as Clause 24 provides that the Board, with
the Bill ·stands, the hospital I represent the approval of the Governor in Council,
could not be used as a training schoo~ in may make regulations for, amongst othel'
the period stated.
thingsMajor BAIRD.-Is it not possible for
(a) regulating the issue of certificates of
the committee to make an arrangement
registration as nurses and as mental
for the nurses to board somewhere?
nurses; and tIle conditions of admission to the register or the list of
Mr. BAYLES.-We cannot get accommoregistered mental nurses therein indation.
eluded; and regulating the issue of
l\1.r. I~EMMoN.-Tney had to find acspecial certificates under this Act
to registered nurses in respect of
commodation when the Melbourne Hospicourses of training in speci.l
tal was being re-crected.
branches of nursing;
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(b) pr('scl'iuing st'andards and conditions

with respect to examinations of candidates preliminary to enter~ng courses
of training as nurses or mental
nurses, providing the instruction of
such candidates and prescribing with
respect to the terms and conditions of

the admission of such candidates to
courses of training in approved hospitals in receipt of aid from the
Stl\te and their rights of priority to
admission to such courses regulating
and supervising the course of training for registered nurRes and regitr
tered mental nurses and with respect
to special -branches ~f nursing and
the conduct of examinations (including preliminary entrance examinations and examinations in relation
t() speci~l branches of nursing), and
prescribing the standards of any
such examinations
and the remuneration of the examiners, and
:prescribing the remuneration pay,able to persons during their course
of training as nurses ~o as to secure
a reasonable wage to such persons;
(2) All Ruch regUlations when made by the
Gqyernor in Council· shall be published in the
GOtlermncnt Gazette, and when so published
shall have tllC force of l:tw, and shall be judicially noticed, and shall be laid before both
Houses of Parliament within fourteen days
after the same have b~n made if Parlia.ment
is then Hitting, and if not, then within ten
days after the next meeting of Parliament, and
a copy of any proposed regulations shall be
posted to each member of Parliament at least
twenty-one days before such regulations are
n pproved by the Governor in Council.

I moYcThat after the words "issue of" (line 1)
the words "certificates of preliminary exItlllination and of" be inserted.

The amendment ,vas agreed to.
:Major BAIHn (Ohief Secretary).-I
1ll0YeThat paragraph (b) be omitt(~d and the
following new paragraphs inserted : (b) Prescribing standards and conditions
with r(lspect to examinations (including preliminary examinations) and the -remuneration
of the examiners;
(c) preRC'ribing conditions (including conditions as to right of priority) for the admisoion of candidate's to courses of training in
hospitals in receipt of aid fr.om the State apIU'oved as general training schools for' nurses;
(d) regulatillg and supervising the course of
training for registered nurseS and reO'istered
llH'ntal nurS(ls and with respect to 0 special
branches of nursing;
(c) prescrihing the remuneration payable to
. persons during their ,course of training as
nurses so as to secure a reasonable ,vage to
8uch persons.
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graphs. There is one omission, and that
is as to giving instruction in certain
place~. It ~s believed to be impossible for
the Board to provide direet instruction
for all persons in Victoria who may be desirous of acquiring the preliminary certi..
ficate. The Board will, howeyer, arrange,
for classes to be held in different centres
of population wherever there is a sufficient number of a'pplicants desiring instruction. It would be impossible to have,.
half-a-dozen different places of instruc..
tion for half-a-dozen different applicants.
The clause as originally drafted would
compel the Board to provide these classes.
That is the only omission which" is made
in the paragraph.
1\1r. LEM'MON.-The Ohief Secretary
has read a st.atement as to what the Board
will do. That is just what we expected
would happen.
I thought the Ohief
Secretary might have prepared an amendment along the lines of the statement he
has made, so that in certain centres, where
it is rcasonalble for the Board to establish classes, they should do so. There is.
no opportunity of dealing with this
matter in this House, but I hope thetChief
Secretary will provide for it in another
plaee. It is an unfortunate omission, because the objectiv.e was to provide preliminary training, so that young women
in country distric.ts would have a reasonable opportunity of attending classes
under the supervision of the Oentral
Board, where they would acquire the
knowledge that would fit them to attend
the preliminary examination. This examination is to be the test of entrance to
the profession, and the omission referred
to is unfortunate.
Major BAIRD.-I will endeavour to do
what the honorable member desires.
The amendment was agreed to.
:Major BAIRD (,Ohief Sccretary).-I
moveThat in sub-clause (2) the word "made"
(line 1) be omitted, 'and "approved" substituted, and that the words " and when so pu~
lished shall have the force of law, and shall be
judicially noticed" be omitted.

The amendment was agreed to.
lvIajor BAIRD (Ohief Secretary).-I
desire to thank the House for the close
attention it has given to this Bill.'
!1:r. ,SoLLY.-It is the best Bill which
This is practically a re-drafting of pal'a- ,has been pas.sed in this House for yeaTS.
graph (b), but instead of having it in one
The Bill was then ordered ·to be trans·
long sub-clause it is cut up into para- mit ted to the J..Jegislative Council.
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the Treasurer pointed ont, was q1,lite inPUBLIC WORKS LOAN
experienced in hotelkeeping.
APPLICATION BILL.
When he
The House went into Committee :or got the certificate ~rom. the cle:k ?f the
Licensing Court h1s WIfe put It Into a
the further consideration of this Bill.
CIa uses 2 and 3 and the schedule were drawer. }'Ir. Foley was absent at the
time. He really thoug'ht it was the
agreed to.
The Bill was reported to the House licence,and he got the storekeeper ~o send
without amendment, and the report was a cheque for it. I hm:e known th1s .man
since he was in pett1coats.
It 1S a
adopted.
decently-kept
house,and
if
it
was
closed
On the motion of lVIr. MoBHERSON
. (Treasurer) the Bill was then read a it would be a great inconveni~nce to. the
district, as it is the only hotel1n the httle
third time.
township.
.
The
motion
,','as
agreed
to.
FARMERS' ARMS HOTEL (MYSIA)
The Bill was then read a second time,
LICENOE BILL.
. .
and a±:terwards passed through its reThe SPEAKER.-In my opinion this maining stages.
Bill is a private Bill.
:lvir. :McPHERSON (Treasurer).-I
WIIEAT lIARKETING BILL.
moveThe motion ·of :Mr. Oman (l\{inister
TIlU.t nIl private Bill Standing Orders be dispensed with and that this· Bill be treated as n, of Agriculture) for the second rea~ing of
this Bill was agreed to, and th~ B1ll was
public Bill.
read a second time, ·and comm1tted.
The motion was agreed to.
Olanse3 1 to 3 were agreed to.
(Trensllrer)
Mr. . McPHEThSON
Clause 4-(Deliv.ery under wheatmoved the second reading of this Bill. marketing scheme of old or blended wheat
He said-This short measure is to remedy forbidden).
,an oversight that took place in connexion
Mr. OARLISLE.-It is provided in
with the licence of the Farmers' Arms this clause thnt " every bag of such whea~
Irotel at Mysia. The Licensing' Oourt in shall be clearlv branded on both sides."
November, 1918, authorized the renewal That seems a iot of work to go through.
of the licence for the year, 1919, and I do not know if the :Minister has ever
issued the formal certificate to the had the job of branding bags of wh~at
licensee, Mr. James Foley. The licensee on both sides. I do not see the necessIty
had not previously been .in the hotel busi· to brand it at all.
.
ness and took the certificate to be the
Mr. OMAN.-It is because of the fact
licence. When the question of renewing that it is old wheat.· It is to guard
the licence for t.he yea1~ 1920 came up he against the illt~oduction of weevil into the
discovered his mistake.
The licensee stacks. We have had our fingers pretty
came and saw me ·at my office, and I am badly burned in the old days.
convinced from his statement and de·
lIr. CARLISLE.-It is provided that
mcanour that it was simply a mistake on the wheat can 0]11y be delivered to the
his part, but, as the law stands, he {!an~ authorized contra-ctor,' who ~s 'also a
not be granted a I'enewa·l of the licence miller.
for the year 1920. There have been four
Mr. OM:AN.~It is to insure that it will
or five ·cases similar to ·this,and they not slip into the- stack.
The matter is
have been dealt with jn this .way.
This not so dangerons as· it was, but we do
Bill will enable the renewal to be given.
not want it to slip in. I.do not think
lIr. PRENDERGAST.-I do ·not take there will be much of it.
any exception to thi'3 Bill, which is to
Mr. OARLISLE.-There is consider·
rectify an oversight in ·connexion with able expense in branding wheat on both
the renewal of the licence, but I should sides of the bal~' I suppose that has been
like to have a statement from the honor~ properly considered by whoever .drew
able member in whose district the hotel the Bill but it seems to be gomg
is.
rather 'to
extremes in the way
]r1r. WEAVER.-I have to thank the of dealin.rJ; with this old wheat.
Treasurer for introducing this Bill, ·and I understa~ld that millers do not take the
'trust it will be 'Passed. This mall, as wheat and send it to the seaboard.
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Mr. OMAN.-If there' should be any
wheat, one or two. years' old, we want the
miller to be protected SO that he will not
put grarin affected by weevil into a new
stack, because it would become a source
of contagion.
Mr. CARLISLE.-I do not think that
there is any danger of the milleT being
taken down in connexion with wheat. If
this is only to protect the miller I hardly
~hink it is necessary to have the provision
\l1 the Bill.
.
]\111'. OMAN.-It is flimply re-enacting an
old provision.
'The clause was agreed to, as were
clnuse 5 and tho schedule.
The Bill waR reported without amendment, and the report. was adopt~d.
On the motion of lVII'. OMAN (Minister of Agriculture), the Bill was then
read a third time.
SUP:PLY.
The House went into Committee of
Supply for the further consideration of
the estimates of expenditure for the year
1919-20.
CHIEF SECRETARY'S DEPARTMENT.

Consideration was resumed of the vote
for the _ Chief Secretary's Department,
£1,128,750, and or Mr. Hannah's
amendmentThnt the vote, Legislative Assembly, salarie.. £8,940, be reduced by £1.

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).- When the
Estimates were! previously before the Committee the honorable member for Collingwood moved for the reduction of the vote
in order to test the question as to whether
001' not SOome alIOowance in addition to the
ordinarv reimbursement of expens~s
should be made to the. Leader Oof the Oppo'sition. At that time I said that I
would be prepared tOo make a statement
to honora,ble members when the matter
was brought on again. I want to say
that the carriage of such a mOotion could
have no meaning or effect, and further,
that there are constitutional and legal difficulties in the way .of the Leader of the
Opposition receiving any additio'nal reimbuI'Fement over and above the amount
paid to honorable members generally
without specific legislative authority.
Mr. SOLIx.-Does that apply to othel'
honorable members 1
Mr. LA WSON.-Yes; but it does not
apply to the Speaker or to the Ohairman
of 'Oolllmittees, nor does it apply to Min<

isters, because there are special exemptions unde,r i·he Constitution Act by
which those officers are entitled to receive
their payment. Before the session closes·
I propose to submit a Bill for the consideration of honorable members, and to
allow the House an opportunity of testing
this question. Tha,t Bill will be an amendment of the Constitution Act, which would
put the Leader of the OppositiOon 'in the
same category as the other members I
have mentioned, and the Hous~ can determine the matter for itself.
Mr. COTTER.-That is confined to the
Leader of the Opposition 1
Mr. LA WSO~.-Yes, it is just tOo add
the, Leader o.f the Opposition to. that particular list. In the circumstanc.es I hope
that honora,ble members will allOow this
vote to go through. I am advised that
members are f.eeling physically exhausted
after last night's arduous endeavours.
Quite probahly we will be sitting late tomorrow night, and I want thEm tOo prepare themselves for that ordeal. So
when I get this item through I propose to
have prOogress reported, and allow the
House to. adjourn. We meet again tomorrow morning. I am grateful to honorable members for the amOount Oof business they have helped to transact to-day,
and I hope that tOo-morrow we will put
np an equally creditable record of legislative achievement.
Mr. SOLLY.-As far as the salary of
the Leader of the Opposition is concerned
I quite admit that it is altogether inadequa te to the services he renders to the
country. The Premier says that he is
going to give the House an opportunity
of considering a Bill dealing with the
mat.ter. I think he should gOo a step further and bring in a general measure
sal that we m.aly consider the advisability
Oor otherwise of increasing the salary paid
to all mem hers. Some distinction oo,uld
and should be made in the case of the
Leader of t.he OppositiOon. That gentleman's work during the session, as well as
when Parliament is not sitting, is, I COonsider, equal to the work O'f any Minister,
and warrants better treatment. In New
South Wales, I think, the Leader of tha
Opposit.ion is paid sOomething like £800 a
yelf, and in the other States there is a
difference between -the salary paid tOo tha
Leader of the Opposition and that of an
ordinary member. In my opinion, the
Government would be well advised to
allow a general discussiOon tOo take placo{) ou
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the Bill which the Premier intends .to
bring ill, so that there can be a discl'..ssion
en the question of raising members' salal'ies. Owing to' the iilcl'ecl.sed cost of commodities, t.he wagas and salaries paid to
'penons outside have been increased ~u
per cent. or 40 per ceut. 'The same arguments for that increase apply with c.lual
force in the c<~se of m-e!1lbcl's or Pa::.:l:.a11'.Cllt.
HcpsD.;t;3clly Vi€ have looked a:tc:r
the general co~ditions of tha v,ror:{iag
dasses outside, and endeavoEl'ed to I.Cgl~
Id:a i:l SUCll cl. way tllat the increased
cost d liying l:'lay be met by in<cre~~Red
V:D.,.geJ.
E IS admitted :hat
the incre<:s:} ia \\ages hus :~ot, been
V;llclly adc:}uat::: to l:-!e3t th3 incre:ls'ed
~:cst
of li-,it:;;.
Still the industrial
workers ha;ve had some compensation fa::.'
the way in which prices have been put up
by the pro£.t:;:ers. The same logic will
apply in the case of me1!lcers of Parliament. It is no use the Government taking any notice of the daily press in this
matter, beca use the newspa pel's are
always up against justice. They never
advocate it as far as members are concerned. At all times they endeavour to
belittle not only the State Parliament,
but the work of its members.
When
drafting the Bill to which he has referred,
I hope the Premier will include all members, so tha,t a discussion can take place
on the question of their salaries. They
should be free to vote according to their
consciences on the matter. It should not
be made a party question at all. To my
mind, it is purely a matter of justice.
Honorable members are supposed to deal
out even-handed justioo to all' sections of
the community, and why should they
neglect themselves in this rega<rd 1 I say
that we are niggardly with regard to our
., own requirements. There are honorable
members who have large businesses, andit is immaterial to them whether they get·
any salary or not. There ar-e other members who make politics their life-long
study, and do; nothing else but work ill
the interests of their constituents and t,he
country. They have no business nor anything else to live on but what they receive as a reimbursement for expenses.
I have no hesitation in saying that the
£300 per ~nnum which a member receives
is really not as good as the wages of a
bootmaker or any ordinary artisan who
has tOo work for a living. First pf all, we
have to remember the time which an
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honorable member loses from the date of
the prorogation of Parliament until it
meets again. Then there is the cost of,
ebctions, which comes to between £60
and £70. :Further, a member of Parlia~i~ellt, has tOo keep up a little dignity, or
he would be denounced by his own consti~ueilts.
i::~e has to live in a, little better
house, aild dress in hetter clothes, al..~
gc.:ne:cally his ~xpenses are a little higher
th~n those of
the ordinary artisan.
So the pnl'cluwillg power of the salary
that the :r.ember of radiament receives is
not equd, whell we como to look all round
the question, to the artisans' wages. The
member of Parliament hf'..s of necessity tOi
meet a great number of calls upon his
pUrEe. he docs not do this for the purpose of retaining his seat. He, does it because, he is the member for the district.
The: necessitous poor come' to him as a
matter of course, and as long as he has
a shilling in his pocket he cannot very
well turn away a widow who has a family
to kee,p, C!nd who· is in distr:essed circumstances. All these matters should be
taken into consideration. The poor who
come to a member of Parliament and ask
his assistance would not go to a neighbour's house to seek charity. But they
have no hesitatiOon in apprQlaching the
member of Parliament. In this 'way
large portion of the member's salary ia
regularly d'evoted tOo charitable purposes.
I do not trouble what the newspapers
say. For that aspect of the matter I do
nOot care a rap. We should be above that
kind of thing.
This Parliament has
lagged toOl far behind in this matter.
Members of the New South Wales Parliament have for several years been in receipt of a salary of £500 a year. Surely
the Victorian Parliament is of equal importance tD the New South 'Vales Parliament. A.s a matter of fact, the work
of the Legislature ,of this State is of equal
importance to the work of the National
Legislature. State members have a great
amount of social reform work in which
they are interested, and their duties carry
them over a very wide field.
The
National Parliament deals with a few big
questions of a national character. Much
of that work, from a deputation and
personal interview point of view, is
carried out mainly by the State
members.
If a Federal member, be·
cause of the nature of his work, is
entitled to a salary of £600 a year, I

a
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have no h€s~ta,tion in saying that the memof the State Parliament should be paid
prQlPortionately. I dOl not d'esire to go
into all the arguments that could be ~d
duced in sup/port of any proposal to Inerease the salaries of members of this
House. There will he an opportunity of
doing that, I take it, later on und.er the
Premier's proposal. But what I .do 1:1rge
is that t,he, Go,vernment should brmg In a
mea.sure that will permit of the widest
scope of debate on the question I have
raised to-night. I would say to the Premier, "Do not use the whip hand with your
supporters," "Do not say the Government
do not favour any increase of salary,"
but le,ave members an entirely free hand.
This should no,t be a party questio'n in
any sense of the, word. It is a hlatter that
should be dealt with by the members them~elves. I feel certain that if this course
is adopted, the, members, in justice to:
themselves, will decide that th3 time has
come to il1cr~ase salades. The same argument that aPtplie'8 to the people outside of
Parliament whenever an increase of wages'
is souO'ht, applies equally to members of
l")arlia~llellt. The purchasing power of
the sovereign is v,ery much h;ss than it
w&s before the' war. The cost of living
has become enormously greater.
The
sallll'ies of persons outside have been advanced in order to enable them to keep
pace with the increase i.n t1~e' c~st of l~v
iug. We have been legIslat:'.llg 111 the 111terests of people outside, and it is up tc
us to say what is a fair deal to ourselves.
Mr. COTTER.-I do not want to say
anything to ,prejudice the proposal before
the Committee. I do not want to do any
injury to the Leader of the Opposition,
whom we are anxious to assist, but I do
think tha,t the Government should see
that every argument that can be adduced
in favour of increasing the salaries and
wages of persons outside Padiament applies equally well to persons inside Parliament. I am receiving letters, and I am
sure that other honorable members are
rooeiving letters, from the State servants
asking for increases in their salaries, and
pointing out .the reasons for their demands. They are valid reasons. It is
absolutely impossible for any member of
the State Parliament to ke,~p himseH and
family in a state of decency and comfort
on a 'salary of £300 a year, owing to the
increase,d cost of commodities, increased
rent, and increased cost of clothes. Take
"...~ own case.
I do not mind what the
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press may say. They have had two or
three goes at me already. \Vhen I was
working at my trade a good suit of
clothes would last me a year.
I was
employed in the day time, and I did not
go out much at night. N ow I have to
get three. suits of clothes a year.
Wh~reas the one suit of clothes that I
bought years ago used to cos~ me about
£5, I now have to nay from £8 to £10
for a suit of clothes. Consequently I am
considerably worse off to-day than I was
when elip-aged at myoId trade. I met
myoId boss the other day, and in course
or conversation he spoke of how well off
the men were. I said, "Well, increase
the rate a bit more, and I will come back
to the old job, and somebody else can
take my place in Parliament."
The
member of Parliament has frequeutly to
contribute to charities. He gives perhaps
£10 tOi the Ladies' Benevolent Society,.
and immediately afterwards fin'ds himself
up against a ease, where a family is in distressed circumstances owing to the accidental death of the breadwinner, and he
has again tOi put his. hands into his
pocket. The member of Parliament does
not give from the point of view of
vote catching. I believe that I could
win Richmond if I gave nothing
in charity.
But we have humanitarian
feelings, and we cannot turn necessitous
people from our doorsteps. I hope the
Government will bring down a Bill providing for an increase of salary all round,.
D..nd that Parliament will decide the question for itself. SOl far, the A ge has decided it fo.r us. The .Age is very cross
whenever we discuss the question of increasing our salaries. But when there.
was a shortage of paper, the Age, and
the Argus too, were quite willing to recoup themselves. They raised the price
of their Saturday issues by 100 per cent.
They look at the position of the member
. of Parliament, who is on the 'poverty line,
very differently. Take my own case again.
I had to go into business to pay my debts.
I was sick as a result of a nervous breakdown, and had to be treated in a private
hospital. It took me nearly two and a
half years to pay oliI ,the debts I incurred
when in that institution. That is not a
nice position f~r a mem'ber of Parliament to be in.' It is ridiculous to ask a
member of Parliamen.t, whOi has a family
tOi fmppo,rt, to live on £300 a year.
The CHAIRMAN.-The honorable
memb~r is getting a little wide of the
question before the Chair.
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Mr. OOTTER.-I was endeavouring to
give reaso-ns why a change should be effected in regard to the position of the
State member of Parliament. If Parliament is given an opportunity of voting
-on the general quest,ion, we shall have to
be satisfied, whatever the result may be.
But I ha ve a decided objection to the
question being decided for us by'the .A tgw;
find the Age. I have discus.sed the matter
with my own constituents many times, and
they hGl,ve laughed at the idea of doing
nothing to better the present position.
-They say, "\Vhy don't you get an increase of salary 1" I do not believe that
1 per cent. of our constituents are opposed to p£',ying a fair living wage to members of Parliament.
We have t,o deal
with questions running to millions o·f
pounds, and we constitute positions in all
walks of life. 'Ve have to deal with very
important questions, and to deal with
them honestly. Other ,State Parliaments
have faced a similar position., and we
-should be prepared to face it here. I am"
prepared to take all the hard knocks t-hat
_may come along as the result of any action we may take. As I have already
:said, I do not want to say anything to
prejudice the position of the IJeader of
the Opposition .. We all k:n,ow that 110
man in this Parliament works more
strimucusly than t,he Leader of the Opposition does, though he receives ouly
the paltry salary of £300 a year. I hope
that the Governme:qt will face t.he larger
question of increasing the salaries, not.
only of the I,eader Df t,he Opposition, but
of aU the members O'f. this House'. The
ne,yspapers will say hard things either
way.
l\tfr. TOUTCHER.-I am very pleased
to' hEJar that the Government intend to
bring in a Dill to give fair remuneration
to the Leader Df the Opposition. Sometimes the just recognit.ion of merit comes
tax:dily. It has come tardily in this case.
It is none the less appreciated by those
whO' recognise the valuable services render,ed to this Rouse by the honDrable
Th.e
member who leads the Opposition.
honorable member for Carlt.on and the
honorable member for Richmond have referred to the mor-e general question of increasing salaries, and I hDpe that the Premier will recognise the justice 0.£ the demand that has been made. I have said
before that I do nO't think this CDmm~ity wants to' sweat its public men.
RIght throughout the industrial wDrld it
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has been recognised that a sovereign will
no longer p:trchase anything like what it
would purchase even twO' years agO'. The
high cost of living can only be met by
an advance in salary.
We recognised
that position when dealing with Judges
and men holding very high positiDns.
After all, are there higher positions than
those filled by members of Parliament 1
Parliament is the. highest Court of the
realm. '£he guiding principle of our public men, is honesty. We have heard that
in some places corruption amongst public
men is rife. That nas ne,ver been said
of this Parliament, I am glad to say.
1\1r. COTTER.-No country in the world
has as good a record as we can show.
l\lr. TOUTCHER.-I believe that to
be the case.
Any honorable member can walk out of the, Chamber with
his head erect, feeling conscious that he
h.as done his duty to' the State conscientIOusly.
That. is a great thing.
But
members of Parliament ought to be placed
a,hove the line 0.£ even possible temptatIOn.. We have just dealt with a Bill "i11volvmg the expenditure of £500 000 fDr
public purposes. lIen in private businesses :vho deal with large s~lms of money
are paId adequately, and III accordance
with the responsibility which they have.
There can be no higher responsibility
than that of a member of Parliament.
The honorable member for Richmond referred to the demands that are made upon
members Df Parliament. You, Mr. Chair.man, who represent a mining -constituency, as I do, know the many calls
which are made upon honorable members.
After all, members of Parliament are men
who have hearts.
They listen sympathetically to the touching appeals that
are made, and try to measure out
as best they can what relief their
pockets 'will allow., . Look at the innu. mera'ble calls ,yhich have been made during the war upon hOllorable members.
Ooul1tryu:embcrs v~ry of~en have to give
the. lead III COllnexlOn WIth the efforts
whICh .are made to assist the soldiers and
during tho war the members of' this
House responded cheerfully to the claims
of the Reel Oross. I think their response
was equal to that of any people outside.
We cannot profiteer.
We are not in
tra~e.or business like a great many people.
TIns IS our business home, and we have to
make sacrifices time after time. I will
m~ntion ho~ I have had to sacrifice my
prlvate busmess lately in order to do
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public business.
I have a business
which, if it received the attention that
a business man would g:ive it, would perhaps return me a decent income, but
during the last five or six weeks I have
only called in at my office for'two or three
minutes once a day in order to get correspondence which I have brought up to
the House to read. I have dictated replies through the telephone to my typist.
Mr. SOLLY.-That is !because you have
been studying the truck problem.
Mr. TOUTOHER.-Yes. That is the
way in which a public man has 'to deal
with his private business.
If I were
Premier of the State I would not hesitate
to do the right thing. The public do not
warn:t public men to crawl and make abject
apologies and excuses for doing the right
thing. It is only cowards who act in that
way.
The OHA:IRM.AN.-I do not see anything a'bout that in the amendment.
Mr. TOUTOHER.-I want this vote
be reduced by £1 in order that there
may be an increase of other pounds. I
have, spoken on this matter before, and
I may say that right through my electorate I have never met a man who, once
the position has been placed before him,
has raised any objection to members reThe
ceiving increased remuneration.
purchasing power of the sovereign has
decreased to a very great extent, and
nobody would take exception to doing the
just thing to men who are doing the work
'Of the public.
We are pioneers.
The
man on the land cannot get down to :Melbourne very often, and he asks us to
assist him in connexion with his lease or
his Crown grant, and we have to visit the
Lands Department ,in order to have things
hurried up for him.
Sometimes if he
wants to borrow m'Oney on his Crown
grant he ,asks his member to ~o and see
about the mat.ter. I believe that if the
Government allowed a free and urutrammelled vote to be taken, therre would be a
majority in favour of increasing the remuneration of honorable members.
I
have arrived at that conclusion from
what I have heard from honorable members 'On both sides of the House.
It is
all very well to say that the electors
should determine this question, but why
should they?
Parliament has always
decided it. A~ preser:t ta,e remunerat~on
ofa member IS, noirnnaITy, £300, whICh
represents about £150, and when you

t.

take away the donations and expenses
that have to be deducted it leaves him
about £100 a year to live on. God help
those hO'oorable members who have nothing to supplement their parliamentary
allowance! They must be ina lamentable conditiO'n. It is the grO'ssest sweating ever perpetrated, and I say that the
press are not directly reflecting public )
opinion when they .say that -our services
are nO't entitled to recO'gnition. If in ,the
last twenty years.. the purchasing power
of the sovereign has decreased by 50 per
cent., it means that we have suffered an
unjust deduction in the remuneration fO'r
our services. I believe that weare being
sweated.
In Queensland, New South
Wales, Western Australia, and, I believe,
;South Australia, we hav~ examples in
reg:ard to the proper recognition of the
services of mem'bers of Parliament. The
principle of payment of members is indorsed by .the Democracy 'Of this country.
It is a. well-established principle, and if
the Oovernment recognise it they should
stand by it, but, if not, let them dispense
with payment of members altogether, and
let rich men get into this House. But it
has to be recognised that the Democracy
wants certain. representatives, and they
are not men who would come in
here with their pockets gilded with
sovereigns.
The men who can and
do ,speak for Democracy are very
'Often not over-burdened with the golden
coins of the realm. -It W'Ould not require
courage 'On the part of' the Government for them to d'O the proper thing. If
they have a proper ,appreciation of right
and justice they will d'O the proper thing.
The Premier has had a long experience in
P.arliament, and he knows the value of
the work done here. I ask him when he
does bring down a Bill to ,do the proper
thing, or else to' allow honorable members
to be free to v'Ote as they please.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I understood the
Premier to Bay that he would make a
statement and then'report progress.
Mr. LAWSON.-I am willing to report
progress now.
Progress was then reported.
ADJOURNMENT.
ASSAULT ON :MR. J. K. ,McDoUGALLOVERCROWDING
'OF WILLIAMSTOWN
TRAINS.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) .-1 moveThat the House do now adjourn.
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When the House met this afternoon theTe
was a discussion in regard to a certain
incident which has excited a certain measure ,of public attention. I then said that
the Government would uphold law and
order, and that the Police Department
were making a thorough and expeditious
investigation of the matter. I hav·e now
received a statement from the Chi~f
Commissioner ,of Police, and am advised
thereby that two men have been arrested,
I think at Ararat, and that Mr.
McDougall, the sufferer, is on his way to
Melbourne, with a view to identifying
other men who are suspected of being
concerned in the outrage. That, I think,
indicates quite plainly that the Government officers have not been insensible of
their duty in this respect, and it further
pToves conclusively that no time has been
lost. We have to remember that this incident took place a considerablec'distance
from Melbourne, that distances had to be
traversed, that the matter had to be
thoroughly sifted before definite action
. could be taken, and that Mr. McDougall
had .to identify, and has identified, two of
the men who were suspected. The Police
Department have in their possession information by reason of which they suspect
other per,soms, and the neces~ary steps are
being taken to bring the offenders to justice.

J

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-What has
taken place, according to the Premier's
statement, is what we all thought ought
to have taken place. It was because of
the fact that a considerable time had
elapsed since the perpetration of the outrage that the matter was mentioned in
the House to-day. I am glad that these
steps have been taken in the matter.
Mr. SOLLY.-I have known Mr.
McDougall for 'a number of years.
I met him when he was a farmer at
"Maroona some fourteen or fifteen years
ago. I was surprised at the attack being
made on him, because he is one of the
most clean-living men, and one of the
finest characters that you could possibly
find in any part of the world.
Mr. LAwsoN.-rhe matter ought not
to be discussed now. It is sub judice.
Mr. SOLLY.-I just desire to say that
Mr. McDougall is a man of Scottish
hirth, a very strong Presbyterian, and a
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fine type of man. I am pleased indeed
at the efforts that the Police Department
are making, and I trust that the perpetrators of a gross outrage upon one of the
good citizens of the Commonw~alth will
be brought to book, and that justice will
be meted out to them in a proper way.
Mr. LEMMON.-I would ask the Premier. to bring under the notice of the'
Minister of Hailways the extraordinary
amount of overcr,owding on the Williamstown line at the present time. I have had
letters complaining about the overcrowding from my constituents, and from the
local council.
From my personal experience, I can say that, owing to the
overcrowding on certain days and at ce'rtain hours, it is absolut.ely impossible to
close the doors of the carriages.
Mr. LAWSON.-Is it due to a shortage
of rolling-stock ~
Mr. LEMMON.-There are not sufficient trains to accommodate the traffic.
Only recently two young ladies fainted
for want ,of breathing room. I ha,ve
seen twice as many people' on each
of the seats of a carriage as ought to
be there, and men and wo~en jammed
in between the two sides of a carriage tn
such an extent that the door could not
be closed, and remained open from station
to station. From Melbourne to Foo"tscray,
in particular, the state of affairs is absolutely disgraceful. I !have drawn the attention of the Commissioners to it.
Mr. BARNES.-What time of ~he day
does it happen ~
Mr. LEMMON:-It is particularly 011
Saturday mornings, when the workers 'are
going to work. It happens also in the
evenings during the crush hours.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.~Why is not a
tramway constructed over the short cut 'I
Mr. LEMMON.-I do not know. My
constituents have written to me about this
matt-er, and I ho~ the Minister of Railways will see if it is not possible for the
Commissioners to give some temporary
relief. I believe that this line is unique
in: the matter of overcrowding, and we
have no other means of travelling. I
hope something will be done pending the
electrification of the line.
The motion was agreed to.
The H9use adjourned at two minutes
past ten ?'clock p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the chair at twelve
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
LAND T ...\..X V.ALUERS AND
SALARIES.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN (in the
absence of the Hlon. D. L. lIeNA~IARA)
asked the Attorney-General(a) The number of valuers employed by

the Land Tax Commissioner each year
for the past five years·?
. (b) The total salaries paid each year for
valuations under the Land Tax Act?

The lion. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The answer.s are as follows:Number of Valuers.
Year.
165
1915
108
1916
63
1917
42
1918
40
1919
(b) The valuers appointed under the State
Land Tax Act were not paid salaries. The
payments were made by way of fees at a fixed
price, which varied from Is. 6d. to 17s. 6d.
per holding. The fees paid for valuations durmg the years mentioned amounted toYear.
Number of Valuers.
Fees.
£ 8. d.
1915
165
20,666 19 .3
1916
108
8,391 10 5
1917
63
2,293 19 6
1918
42
519 15 10
1919
40
276 19 4
(a)

SOLDrERS' LIFE. INSURANCE
PREMIUlf,S.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN asked the·
Attorney-General(a) What rate is charged by individual insurance companies as extra war risk premiums
on life assurance policies of members of the
Australian Military Forces on active service?
(b) What policy is adopted by each company
with regard to a proportional rebate on all
such premiums paid foll' periods covering the
date of the armistice?
(c) Will the Government endeavour to' induc~ the insurance
companies to adopt a
uniform policy with regard to such a ~ebate
so as to put all soldiers on the same footing'Y

The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The answers are ·as follows :(a) The rate charged by insurance companies as extra war risk premiums on life
assurance policies of members of the Austratralian Military Forces on active service was
not a uniform one. The majority of com-

Insurance Premiums.

panies during the early part of the war chargeJ
only £5 per cent. per annum, but owing GO
the increased call on the funds due to the
number of deaths on active service. it was
later on found necessary to raise the rate, in
some instances to £7 lOs. per cent. per
annum, others to £10 per cent. 'per an~um.
With one exception, however, tlie rate chuged
during the last stages of the wa.r was £10 per
cent. per annum.
(b) The policy adopted by companies with
regard to a proportionate rebate on all such
premiums paid for periods covering the date
of the armistice was either to reiuna same in
cash, or to credit such rebate towards future
ordinary premiums.
(c) The matter will receive consideration.

BILLS READ 11. FIRST TIME.
The following Bills were received from
the Legislative Assembly, and read a
first time:Public Works Loan Application Bill.
(Hon. A. Robinson.)
Farmers' Arms Hotel (Mysia) Licensing Bill. (Hon .. A. Robinson.)
Wheat Marketing Bill. (Hon. Frank
Olarke.)
OBJEOTIONABLE PIOTURE FILM.
The Hon. W. L. BkILLIEU.-I desire to move the adjournment of ~he
House in order to draw the attention of
the Government to the private exhibition
of a picture film based on the historical
bushranging story of the Kelly gang.
Six honorable members having risen in
their places (as required by the standing
order) :to support the motion,
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU said-I
wish to say a few words to emphasize the
remarks: 'made in this Chamber last week
on the motion for the adjournment of
the House in regard to objectionable picture films. The session is now drawing
,to a close, and the Government will soon
have time to consider important matters
such as this. I think it pertinent to again
draw attention to this matter. I have not
seen the film in rega.rd to the Kelly gang,
but I cannot conceive that it could be
other than lowering to the· community to
repeat in a .glorified form the story of
that gang. It was only in this House
last week that Mr. J ones said that we
were living in a day of knowledge and
education. I should like to ask honorable members to what extent the exhibition of such pictures as this must .detract from those eminent qualities. At
its best, this film can only glorify crime.
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It seems to me to be making the history
of Victoria out of crime. That is how
I feel in the matter. I do not wis}: to
take up the time of the House at this
late stage of the session, but I simply
wish to draw the attention of. the Government, through the :Ministel's in this
House, to the fact that the censor shculc~
have power to deal with this matter. If
he has not power then I desire to express the hope that the Government will
take such action as may be necessary to
censor films of this character.
The lIon. H. F. RIffiIARDSON.-I
am please.d that the unofficial Leader of
the House has draw'n attention to this
film. ,I had a'n invitation to attend a
private exhibition yesterday morning,
but I had another eng~gement with the
Railways Standing Oommittee, otherwise
I would have accepted it. I quite agree
with all that ~Ir. Baillieu has said. This
is one of the unfortunate episodes in the
history of this State which it'is just as
well we should forget. There is no doubt
this film will show the shooting of the
police, and in any form it,is not suitable
for young people. We do not want them
to realize what happened in the eady
days in th~s State, when bushranging and
other acts of that sort were taking place.
They are not matters for gratification,
fwd they do not oecm' in thc30 1110re
(·i vilized days. Yonnf! people are able tv
Fro these pictnres, and they lead to :he
use of firearms by t,hem. VIle saw in the
papers the other day a Teport of ,a boy
being shot in the streets of :Melbourne by
one of his companions. I was told by
the police that these children are frequently seen 'at picthre shows. I said
before that most of the pictures that are
produced here come from America and
repre3ent backwoods life there, whp.re
t here is sticking up of trains and coaches,
the shooting of passengers, and the seamy
side of life in low drinking saloons. I
feel that there are pictures of this kind
which are doing incalculable haTm to the
I'ising generation. When speaking last
'week, }Ir. Brown said there was ample
power under the Theatres Act to prevent
thE'Re films being shown. If the Federal
('cnsor is not 'Prepared to' act, then it is
the duty of the Government to see that
these pictures are not produced. If there
is the power described by Mr. Brown, it
should be exel'cised by the Attorney-
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General. The picture "Damaged Goods,"
which was referred to last week, is still
being shown at the Princess Theatre.
It is .a most immoral picture, and a prOosecutIOn was ordered. The case has been
adjourned, and still the picture, is being
sbow~
every afternoon and evening.
PublIcity has heen given tOo it, and a.
great many people are going tOo see it.
A small fine will not prevent the harm
that is being done. I should like to' know
whether the statement is correct that the
Attorney-General has power, under the
law, to prevent such pictures from bein rr
shown. I strongly and. emphatically pr{)~
test against the showing of such pictures
tha~ I know .are not doing any good.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-I comlllend the action of the unofficial Leader
for having brought this matter befcre
the House, and I hope that the Government have power to: take drastic
action. This picture is being presented
as a piece of pure Australian art, and in
?rder to make it sensational the powers
of the A.r.9118 will be drawn on to the
limit. ,\Ve are' a long time in waking up
to the importance of this matter. It is
creditable to think that twO' members of
this Home should have brought this
matter before. us. If the ce'llsor is not
doing his duty, we shculd apprcach the
Government and demand that somethincr
should be done. I think that the Goverl~'~
ment can see that honorable members are
determined that something shaH be done
to, elevate the' tone of the pictura shows.
'The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Why not
bring the stage in, too ~
.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-We can
bring the stage in later.
The picture
shows are the pleasure grounds' for our
young people, many of whom 'do not attend the theatres. Thjs Hou::e will be
behind the Government in any action
they may take to suppress picture3 that
rna y ha,ve a bad influence.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) .-There is no power to interfere
in such matters as were r·eferred to by the
I am satisfied that
unofficial Leader.
many of the pictures shown have an Ulldesirable effect on the minds of childrOll.
They have the imaginative faculty very
strong, and when they see a picture of a
house broken into, or some;thing of that
kind, they are inclined to imitate the
action. I think that something mUElt be
done, and I intend to give consideration to
the matter; but I may remind honorable
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members that Minister.3 are all working
very hard· just now. The Premier is working about sixteen hcurs .a day, and we
an have as much to do as we can do. We
ca:!.lllOt possibly legislate for every matter
that requires attending to.
The Hon. \V. J. BECKETT.-I re}~r~t that the Attorney-General has reped:::d a misstatement, as far as juvenile
(Time is conc8rned. Instead of juvenile
crime having increased, in consequence of
pietlll'e shows, the statistics in our Yecn'jJ:)fJ"~ show that it has decreased.
I gave
,1,p iignl'cs on the last occasion that we
discussed this matter.
It is mast un::::11al to have a second discl:.ssioll en sl'.ch
r, question a~; this, .after an interval of a
fov days. 'Ve discussed another matter
tllut was rightfully brou8ht, fon-!ard in
the interests of the community. I do not
know whether the picture refared to
orends against the canons of good taste.
.I t may not be desirable to put it before
111(' l'lsillg generation, but how can we say
t l1at such pictures shall not be displayed ~
It is aU a question of age. By the time
that these exploits are surrounded with
antiquity, the participants in them become
heroes. Take the case of Robin Hood,
for instance. \Vhen boys, we read about
him and we went to see the play. He
was only a highway robber. There is too
much of "thou shalt not" getting into
our legislation. It should not be necessary to wi'ap ourselves up in cotton-wool.
I do not know whether we are doing any
good in discussing this question. I thir;tk
the. discussion of it only tends to the' adVErtisement of a particular picture. I
pointed out the other day that if the press
was consistent in its attitude, and de~ired to ~uppress such pictures as has been
referred to, it could easily do so. If
honorable members want to stop a picture
like the J{ elly Gang from being presented,
let them· take action and have the newspapers prevented from a,dvertisin~ it, an~
that would soon put ,an end to It. The
newspapers will take columns of ~dvertise
ments about a picture such as this, and
then publish leading articles against it.
It has not been an uncommon thing for
a well-known .society actress to have her
jewellery stolen in order to get publicity.
\Vhen theRe enterprising showmen come
along, . all they have tal do, is to stir up
a fe.w of the' so-called well-thinking people
of the community who make a noise about
these things. When this picture was first
put on, it was intended to show it a
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couple of times a week at the Town Hall.
but now it is shown, not only every day
of .th~ week, .hut every night. VIe are
a~sIstlllg to gIve the promoters of th~se
pIctures an adv~rtisement that they do
ll?t deserve. As for the picture of the
Ii elly Gang, I do not think that it is
wo~th .a se?ond ~hol;lght, so far as ~egis
latmg agamst It IS concerned. \Vhy
should we penalize this particular picture
and allow the imported pictures of crime:
to 'oe S!lOWll with impunity ~
The llon. \V. H. EDGAR.-Btcp :he lot.
The l-;~on. 'V. J. BECKETT.-The
moving picture3 are a greac. educational
factor. A man can take his wife and
children 'to a decent picture show for
about 2s., wher2as, for an indifferent seat
at a theatre, you may be charged as much
ag 7s. 6d. The working man, whose in~me is limited, can get a good seat a,t a
pIcture show for the small sum of 6d.
The Hon. H. F. RrcHARDsoN.-We do
not object to that.
The Hon. W. J. BEC'KETT.-'Vhere
are we going to. stop ~ The h0210rable
memher.o?jects to one type of picture,
1\1r. Ba~lheu objec~s to, anotlH~r, and I
~ay obJect; to a thIrd.
If all the objectIOns. were to have weight, there would be
nothmg shown at aU, and the' trustees of
the Picture Ga.Ilery might be called upon
to drape certain pictures and statues.
Public ~orality has to he considered, but
the contmual harping on this matter gives
these people an ad ve,rtisement.
The motion for the adjournment Of the
House was negatived.
NECESSARY COMMODITIES'
CONTROL BILL.
The message from the Legislative Assembly in regard to' the. amendments made
in this Bill were taken into. consideration.
The Ron. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public Works). - The amend11!ent made by another place on the
amendment made by this House in clause
2 is purely a verbal one. It has been
inse,rted
make the clause, as amended
by this House, run more smoothly. It
will be remembered that the words" ma?hinery tfor iindustrial purposes" were
lllserted. at the instance of Mr. Jones.
The Assembly's amendment is to insert
the words "or any." It does not make
the sligh!e.st difference to the meaning of
the prOVISIon, and I mo.ve-.

to.

That the Assefnbly's amendment be agreed
with.
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The Han. '-i/. L. BAILLIEU.-lioncrable members will see that the wC::"ds
inserted in another place are really necessary, and I am sure that lVlr. Jones will
agree that we should accept the au:eudment.
The HOll. J. P. JONES.-I should like
t.o know, lVir. President, whe'bher it wonld
be possible to add further wonis now.
The PRESIDENT.-I think the honore.ble member can move an amendment.
The TIon. J. P. JONES.-On the provicus occasion I had to move my amendment in the abseL.ce of my notes, and I
\.Yo~dd like now to insert the words" and
Loo:s of trade." I lElClerstand that " ma{'hinery for industrial puq;osos" would
l:ot include tools of tj,'ade.
The Eon. A. R::>])J:NSON .-1 tllink they
are dealt with in paragraph (1).
The Han. J. P. JONES.-That is the
old gag which the Minister of Public
'Vorks tried to. work. I feel that what,
I propose would he agreed to in anot~'ler
place. I moye as an amendmentThat the amendment of the Assembly be
agreed to with the following amendment:That the words "and tools of trade" be inserted before " or any."

Mr. JOones's amendment was agreed tOo.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public Works).-Sub-clause (1)
of clause 3 authorizes the appointment of n Commission consisting of "three
persons." The Council added the words
H two of whom shall have had wide business' experience." The Assembly has
disagreed with Oour amendment. In another place it was thought that it should
be left to the discretion of the Government. I gave an assurance to this House
that such men would be chosen.
I
move-That the amendment be not insisted on.

The Hon. Wl. L. BAILLIEU.-On
further consideration I realize the difficult
task of the 'Government in selecting suitable men for this purpose, and I am not
disposed to, ask the House to' insist on the
amendment.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-We wasted a
lOot of time over it.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-That
may be so, but he is a poor individual
whOo will not alter his opinion in acccrdance with his sense of reason. As I see
it now, the Government will find it difficult enough to select Commissioners, but,
having done so, they would have to
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satisfy themselves that the men appointed comply with this condition.
The Han. J. D. BROWN.-Yo.U have
alter,ed ycur opinion 1
The Hon. Vi. L. BAILLIEU .-l\1uch
grGater men than myself have cOome off
their lofty pedestals, and I dOo not hesitate
to alter my opinion when I oollsider it
right to do so. The l\tIinister in charg~
of the Bill suggested that perhaps some
o.f us here might t~ndertake the responsibility of selecting the Commission. 'i'hn't
brought home to· my mind the difficult,
nature of the task which lies before the
Government.
After selecting Commissioners ~t would be necessary .for them,
under tue 8.men~ment, to' satIsfy themselv,es that the men selected complied with
this condition, and they might be prevented from appointing men who, in their
opinion, were the most suited for the
positions. Therefore', without any preseure from anybody, but as the result of
my own sem:::! of what is best, I am adopting this attitude. Honorable members
will form their own views of the matter.
The HOon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I hope
that the Council will not insist on the
amendment, and I am glad that the unOo~cial Leader of the HOouse h~ given in
WIth regard to it; in fact, I rather admire
the facility with which he crawled out of
a hole.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-Not
" crawled."
The HOon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I
hardly intended to say that. I strongiy
opposed Oon a previous occasion the
amendment which the Council ma.de. I
underlstand that in ,anOother plaoo the
Government refused to accept the amendment.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-The Assembly did so.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I know
that the Premier opposed the insertion of
the amendment. It would certainly put
the Government in an awkward Rosition
and it might: give people outside the im~
pr,ession that the measure is not to be
carried out .as it should be.
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN.-I am exceedingly sorry that the unofficial Leader
has adopted suoh an attitude. We intended to insert a much stro'nger amendment, but we adopted this one at his
suggestion. Now, withOout a word to any
of us, he expresses the hope that we will
not insist on it. If the Council give in
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the Government will be able to appoint
anybody they like-men with no business
knowledge. We are supposed to follow
the unofficial Leader.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I do not
ask you to follow my lead.
The Hon. J. G. AIIL\fAN.-Well, we
elected the honorable member to repret:€nt us and study the various Bills. Just
now we heard him taunted by one of h7'
snpporters on the back bench with having
" crawled down."
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I w'ould
like to' say I withdraw tha,t remark, and
I am sorry that I used it. I merely intended to say that I admired the facility
with which the unofficial Leader got out
of a difficulty.
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN.-By my
remarks, then, I have rendered the unofficial Leader some service. We have
had unofficial Leaders who have done the
same thing as Mr. Baillieu has done today. The result is that they gradually
lose the confidence of the House.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN,.-Are you
moving a vote of no-confidence in the unofficial Leader 1
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN.-No. Honora.ble members have the greatest confidence in Mr. Baillieu, but we were induced to accept his amendme~t in pre-.
ference to what had been prevIously proposed, and we expected. him to: make some
show of insist,ing on it. Busmess people
want to be assured that men of wide
business experience will be placed on the
Board and not persons whom the Governm~nt ma,y have to find positions for.
I t, is a very serious thing.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-YoU cannot
trust the Government.
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN.-I trust
the Government as much as the honor,a,ble member does. At any rate, I have
not taunted the unofficial Leader as Mr.
Kiernan did.
However, I am <lisa ppointed, and the House is disapp{)int~d,
that we ha.ve elected a man to a hIgh
position who will come here-The PRESIDENT .-The honoi'able
lllember should confine his remarks to the
qucstion before the Chair, and not indulge .in criticism.
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN.-At any
l'ate what I have said has resulted in the
withdrawal of a rcmark which an honorable member on the back bench made
concerning the unofficial Leader.
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The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-\Vhen
clause 3 was under consideration in Committee I supported Mr. Baillieu's amendment, and I have since seen no reason for
alt-ering my opinion. It was certainly
stated in another place that the effect of
appointing business men might be tn
place representatives of the profiteers on
the Board. However, we must take the
lesser of two evils.
We must have a
Board composed of members who understand something about the business which
they have to do. Only a business man
understands the ramifications that e-xtend
right throughout all 'business activities.
If the Commission is to serve any useful
purpose at all, the Commissioners must
have a thorough grip of business questions. I certainly think the chairman
ought to be a County CouTt Judge, able
to weigh_ the evidence, and the other two
mem bers should be business men. The
position in the Old Country is different.
There district councils have been constituted, and they appoint Boards to deal
with particular matters. In regard to the
Commission to be appointed under thig
Bill, the. Commiss:oners will necessarily
come face to face with the broad genelraI
principles of business. If a professor or a
b.wyer were a member of the Commission,
and he was told that the average profit
necessary on a particular line 0.£ goods. was
33·~· per cent., he might think that an
altogetJler extravagant rate. That is,
however, about the ordinary gross p:r:o.fit..
I regret, that the l\1inistry have not accepted the amendment. At least they
might have insisted upon one business
man being appointed.
The Ron. W. L. BAILLIEU.-Why
should not all three be 'business men ~
The Han. W. J. BECKETT.-I think
that should be so. as a matte'r of fact.
However, it may be said that a model
Commission would be one consist.ing of aCounty Court Judge as chairman, and two
business men. It was seriously suggested
in this chamber by one honorable member that the third member of the Commis~ion should be an honest man of gOOid
repute. I do not think he saw the
innuendo contained in the suggestion, or
he would not have made it, because, as
we all know, the average business man is
an upright man who endeavour~ to carry
on his business in an honest way. I shall
vote against the acceptance o,f the decision o,f the Legislative Assembly.
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The Han. W. L. R.·CLARKE.-I was
ex.tremely glad to hear the mover of the
amendment agree to drop' the amendment.
I thought at the time it was brought forward that it co.ntained no vital principle.
We shall be acting in a common-sense
way if we drop it.
The lIon. 'V. C. ANGLISS.-When
the matter was under discussion previcusly, I suggested that one member of
the Commission should be a representative
of the producing interests of the country.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.----Bectional
interests would be very undesirable.
The Hon. ·VV-. L. BAILLIEu.-The producing interests are exempted from the
Bill.
The Hon. VV. C. ANGLISS.--No interests are exempt, as a matter of fact,
because it does not much matter whether
particular goods are priced after they fall
into the hands of the retailer, or before
they .fall into his hands. The interests
of the producers are seriously affected by
this Bill. I do' not know whether it is
tOOl late to move any further amendment
now, but I do hope· that the Government
will ~ee the wisdom of appointing on the
Commission a representative o.f the primary industries of the country. In any
case I hope we shall not go back on the
amendment that we carried on the motion
of our· uno.fficial Leader.
The Ron. W. KENDELL.-Like one
or two other honorable members I am
surprised at the action of the unofficial
Leader. Evidently it does no.t take him
verry long to learn wisdom. I would weI.
come an amendment of this sort if I
were a. member 00£ the Government, !because it sets out a. qualifica.tion for the
position of Commissio.ner. It would enable the Government to choke off about
172 applicants for the position straight
away. The Government would be in a
position to say to an applicant, ~'You
are not qualified because you lack wide0
business e,xperience." Then, again, by
opposing this amendment so stron~ly, the
Government are inviting people outside to
think that they have some one in their
. mind.
.
The Ho.n. W. J. BEcKETT.-Perha.ps
it is interfering with their pre-selection.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-If the Government appoint Commissioners, what
justification can they advance fer ha.ving
appeinted particular men. Can they say,
We appointed them because they know
t(
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nothing about the subjeGt they have to
inquire into." They will probably say,
",'foe appointed them because they are
competent to deal with this matter."
Then why object te the amendment ~ I
supported t~6 unofficial Leader on the
last occasion, but I shall have te qualify
my position next time. My support will
only last to a certain date. It would appe:lr a-s if the only thing the .Government
are agreeing to in the recommendations
made Iby this House, is something that
dnes nOit matter t.wopenoe. What does
matter,. they disagree with.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-You kno,w
that you said to me, "Let us pass the
Bill."
The HOll. W. KENDELL.-That is
right enough, but Mr. Baillieu induced
me and v&rious other members tQi foHow
him in a certa.in direction.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I think I
could talk you round if I came over there.
The Hon. VV'. KENDELL.-N o· doubt
you could talk me round if you talked
long enough. I should want to get out o.f
your road. I do not want to see the Bill
travelling backwards .and forwards between this IIouse and another place, but
I do o.bject to the Council being. treated
in a contemptuous sort of way by the
knocking out ,of all our amendments.
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-Two-thirds
of o.ur amendments have been accepted.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-Anyway I
shall vote for the original amendment.
Sir HENRY WEEDON.-I certainly
think that the amendment which was
carried in this cham bel' on the motion
of the unofficial Leader was a vocy good
one. If the Government accepted it, they
would find that it would assist, them, because it would narrow the selection to
business men of wide experience. I am
going to stick tOi the amendment as it was
carried.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-I alsOi am
surprised at the attitude taken up by the
unofficial Leader. The amendment is 3very reasonable one. We dOl not say from
what class the Commissioners shall1be apPQlinted. All that we say is, that they
shall be men of wide business experience.
I do trust. that we shall strenuously disagree with the ruling o,f another place.
Mr. Beckett made a. very useful speech
on this matt.er. He saw, as any ordinary,
practical, common-sens€!, business man
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must dOl, that it is essential if the Com- miserable get-out." I ask that the honmission is t.o be a success, that the men orable gentleman withdraw his remarks.
appointed to it shall have the widest busi, The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorneyness experience possible.
General).-If I have accused the honorThe Han. A. ROBINSON (Attorney- able member wrongly I withdraw, but I
General).-I ask honOlrable members to wish to remind the House that Mr. Baillook at this question from a common-sense
lieu was a member of a previous Governpoint of view, and to bear in 'mind that
ment which appointed the temporary
in regard to any appointments the Go- Tramway Board.
Mr. Adamson was
vernment of the day must be charged wit,h
Minister of Public Works when that
th~ responsibility of making proper appOlIntments. The greater the discretion Board was appointed, and Mr. Hagelthat is given to the GOlvernment, the thorn and I were members of that GoI ,say deliberately that at
greater is t.heir responsibility. The pre-' vernment.
sent Government have had the appoint- th~ time t.he Bill providing for the aping of three Judges of the Supreme Court, pomtment of that BO'ard was passed none
two Judges of the County Court, a Com- of us had any idea who was to be
missioner of Police, and a number of other selected for appointmen~ to the Board,
persons in high positions, and I venture and nothing was cut and dried. The
to say that whatever defects or 84ortcom- Government have laboured from start
ings the Government may have, it can to finish to get the best men postake its 5'tand on this quest.ion without sible, and if you want a Government to
fear of successful .contradiction: that its stand up to its responsibility and get the
appointments have been made with the best men possible you must thrust the
single desire of getting the best men pos- grea'te.st discretio~ and. responsibility
sible. No other consideration has weighed upon 1t. We reahze the dIfficulty of this
task as keenly ,as possible.
W€ have a
with the Government.
~hole file of correspondence on the quesThe Ron. W. J. BEcKETT.-What
tIon, the whole weight of public pressure
about the Tramways Board 1
has been thrust upon us, and no one knows
The Ron. A. ROBINSON.-The hon- better than we do the responsibility atorable member, when a previou~ matter taching to our position. We will do the
was under discussion, made certain in- utmDst to. get the best men possible and
sinuations that he ought to be ashamed I say it is nDt right for Parliame~t to
of. He stated that the appointments to fetter a Government if it wishes that Gothe Tramways Board were cut and dried. vernment to appoint the men it believes
I say that there was never a titt,le of best to positions. If the selection made by
foundation for that statement.
the Government is a bad selection then
The Han. W. J. BECKETT.-On a the remedy will be in the hands of Parpoint of order, the Attorney-General has liament and Df the public.
There is a
made a statement that something I said sure and certain fate which follows a Gohad no foundatioo of fact. That means vernment that makes a bad selection.
that I was making a misstatement to this
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-We had a
House. I want that statement to be withdrawn. I would point out to the At.- very long discussion on this matter last
torney-General that the statement he is week, and the' unDfficial Leader Df the
referring to did not refer to the present ~ HDuse put fDrward arguments that led
Tramways Board at all, but to a previous many of us to vote for the amendment
Board that was appointed three years though. but for his arguments we should
prO'bably have vDted the other way. The
ago.
The Ron. A. ROBINSON .-That IS a AttDrney-General says that we did nDt
show any common sense then, and that
very miserable get out.
he wants us to. ShDW it to...iday.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The
The PRESIDENT.-I do nDt think
statement of the Attorney-General is
the
Attorney..General put it in that way.
offensive to me. He has said tna.t I misstated a certain position, and that is prac- He only asked honDr-able mem'bers to look
tically accusing me of telling a fahehood. at the matter from a commf)n-'sense point
He has also accused me of attempting" a of view.
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The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-We dis· of honora'ble members got the positions.
cussed this matter very fully on a pre- I do not say that those men have not
vious ocoasion, and I do not think the un- filled the positions satisfa'ctorily, but' I
official Leader of the House has brought know it was the opinion of this House
forward anything to-day that should in- that they should not have, been selected.
duce us to change our views.
I should I go so far as to say that I do not think
feel th~t this was a very weak Chamber the Chairman of the Royal Commission
indeed if after a week's interval its mem- on High Prices is a suitable man to bo
bers changed their opinions without some on the ~'air Prices Oommission.
He is
good reasons being brought forward. It a lawyer and an able man, and has perwould be no use appointing to the Com- formed ,certain services for' his country
mission men without business experi- which entitle him to 'some pooition
ence.
Some people have not the where his abilities may be made use of,
slightest idea of what should be a fair but he has not the business qualifications
profit in business.
I merely wish to say to enable him to deal with the matters
that I voted for the amendment last week, that will come before the Fair P.rices
and that I am not 'going to change my Commission. If the amendment becomes
vote, as nothing has been said to induce law it may narrow down the num'ber of
me to change my views.
applicants for appointment to the Commission.
The Attorney-General will reThe Hon. W. A. ADAMSON.-I agree
collect that when we were deaHng with
with other honorable members that we applications for a certain position I
should stick to this amendment.
When said in Cabinet, "One of the apthe unofficial Leader of the House pro- plicants reminds me of tha,t poor unposed it we considered it very important, fortunate blind man in front of
and put up a long fight for it.
It is St. 'Paul's Cathedral. He goes, "about
essential that the members of the Com- with a tin in front of him ready for
mission should be men of business exWe do
perience, and I do no't think that anyone everything that comes along."
not want that kind of thing. The amendcould put the position better than it has
ment we have made has to 'some extent
been put by :Mr. Beckett.
Although he
satisfied people outside the Chamber who
and I are not always in ,accord, on this
have followed the discussion on the Bill
occasion he has put the matter to the
that the members of the Commissi'on will
House in a way that appeals to me. We understand something about business. I
want men who are versed in business
believe that we should insist on this
transactions to make the investigations
amendment, and that if we do the other
that the Commission will have to make.'
House will accept it. I admit that even
If three lawyers were appointed as mem- if the amendment becomes law the matter
bers of the Commission they would be utw1ll be entirely in the hands of the Goterlv unsuita'ble for the work.
Business vernment.
They may disregard what is
me~ .should be appointed, and they will
in the Act, and may appoint men 'Of very
be a'ble' to engage whatever legal assistdifferent calibre from the men we have
ance they require to assist them in their
in our minds.
At any rate, if 'the
investigations. We do not want men to
amendment becomes law it will be an' embe appointed because of their legal know- phatic direction to the Governmen:t.
ledge or their past political seryices.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN.-Unlike the
Some years ago a very important Bill
which utterly changed the constitution of last speaker, I do not think it matters a
one of our great public bodies was before straw whether we stiGk to this amendment
this Ohamber, ,and members of thiB or not. The Bill will be difficult enough
House, including the present Attorney- to administer without its containing reGeneral, almost went to the length of ex- strictive provisions which the Governtracting a promise from the Government ment and the other House do not .want.
that certain men would not be rewarded I believe honorable memoors are earnest
for their political services by being given in their desire that this Bill should bepositions. We nearly got that assur- come law, and I think it is rather unwise
ance, but immediately the Bill was passed to send the amendment back to another
the very men who had been in the minds place where we know perfectly well it }Vill
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not be agreed to. I am going to change
the vote I gave last week.
The House divided on the motionAyes
12
Noes
15
Majority for insisting on
the amendment

~ .,

3

AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"

Baillieu
Beggs
Brown
F. G. Clarke
W. L. R. Clarke
Hicks
Jones

::.vIr. McNamara
" McWhae
" Robinson.
],11'.

I "

Tellers:
Chandler
Kiernan.

NOES.

}\Ir. Ailtman
Austin
Reckett
" Bell
" Crooke
" Davis
" Disney
" Edgar

Kendell
:iYIerritt
Payne
Richardson
fleury Vi7eedon.
I
Tellers:
I Mr. Adamson
I
"
Angliss.
:Mr.
"
"
"
Sir

The llon. FRANK OLARKE (Minister of Public Works).-The first part of
clause 10 reads as follows:Without affecting the generality of section 8
of this Act the Governor in Council, by proclamation published in ~he Government
Ga.ze~te, may from time to time-

Honorable members will recollect that we
inserted after the word "Gazette the
words " and in any such other way as the
The
Governor in Council may direct."
Assembly has disagreed with this amendment. I move-
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ClslOns of the Commission. We do not
want people to be in the position of pleading ignorance of the law; and while that
is not always a good defence, we know
that it arouses a certain amount of sympathy. The .amendment does not necessarily imply that announcements are to
he made in newspapers, and any protection which Mr. Baillieu desires we may
well leave to tho clause as it is printed in
·the Bill. It is' not advisable that this
measure should be bandied backward and
forward between the IHouses on matters
not vital.
The lIon. W. L. B...'l.ILLIEU.-I am
going to ask tho House not to agree with
what the ].finister has said.
He was
quite wrong ill putting it the way he did,
and in thinking that, because it is not
mandatory, we ought not to insist on the
amendment.
I should like to remind
honorable members that if we leave these
words out of the clause the Commission
would have no other means of giving
notjce than publication in the Government Gazette. We have only said by this
amendment that the Governor in Council
may, in such manner as he thinks fit,
advertise the decisions of the Commission. I hope the House will stick to the
. amendment.

The Hon. W. J., BEOKETT.-I supported the amendment when it was originally brought forward.
It has been
pointed out that the provision is not mandatory, and I cannot understand the factious opposition of another place to this
amendment.
I t would· afford a means of
That the House do not insist on their amendfollowing the procedure adopted by the
ment.
Federal Government when it was fixing
I may tell honorable members that it is prices.
Honorable members will recolthe intention after an announcement has lect that lists were sent to butchers'
appeared in the Government Gazette to shops, for instance, showing the prices
have a number of copies printed and cir- fixed for certain cuts, and retailers knew
culated amongst the, Ohamber of Manu- exactly what they could charge, and the
factures and the various trading associa- purchasers what they had to pay.
In
tions, so that everybody concerned will this way the whole position was greatly
be aware of what has been done. As a sim plified.
I think the Oommission
matter of fact, the words which were in- should have power in this matter to send
serted at the instance of the unofficial out copies of any price-list which may be
Leader of the House will not do what he determined upon, so that everybody endesires. If the Gove~nor in Oouncil does gaged in a particular line of business will
not give any direction, then nothing will know what is the position.
be done, and the' announcement in the
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-The OomGovernment Gazette will be all the pubmission
will have that power.
lication that might be directed. ,I think
Mr. Baillieu may accept my word that
The Hon. W. J. BE'OKETT.-What
the fullest publicity will be given to de- clause gives it that power?
JJ
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The lIon. FHAxK CLARKE.-It is not
necessary to embody such power ill the
Act.
The lIon. W. J. BECKETT.-If there
is no objection to that being done, what
is the objection to the amendmenH
The lIon. FRANK CLARKE.-There is
no objection, except that there is no
necessity for it.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-That
only shows the factious opposition made
to an amendment by this House. I do
not want to see the ayerage retaihrthough, as a l'ule, he is not the man who
makes excessive profits-put in a position of difficulty.
.
The Hon. D. L. :McNAM.A.RA.-I intend to support the Government in this
matter. L should ljke to remind honorable members that determinations of
Wages J30ards are published in the
Gove1'11/lnent Gazette, and copies of the
determination are made for the benefit
of those who are interested.
These
eopies are displayed in factories and
shops, and in this way there is a wide
distribution. It was suggested that the
Goverllluent should publish the announcements of the Commission in newspapers.
That would make it a very expensive
mutter. Take the recent determination
of the Tanners Board. It occupied six
or eight pages of the Govenl1nent
Gazette. If that had to be advertis~d in
one or more newspapers, it would mean
u great deal of expense. Honorable members may know that advertisements for
tho war loan cost 23s. per inch.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Does this
amendment necessarily imply that expenditure ~
The HOll. D. L. :McNA:NIARA..-When
this matter was first brought up in Committee, the idea was that advertisements
, should a'ppeal' in at least two ddly
papers. If in two, why not in more ~
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-But that
was not agreed to.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-I am
making this speech. It would never do
to make publication in the daily newspapers mandatory.
The PRESIDE,NT.-I may remind
the honorable member that there is no
question before the House about putting
advertisements in newspapers.
The Hon. D. L. :McNAMARA.-I do
llot think I am out of order, because ~d-
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vel'tising in newspapers must be involved
in this matter. If the determinations of
Wages :Boards were to be ad vortised in
the newspapers, it would mean great expense.
I suppose it would have cost
£100 to advertise the determination of
the Tanners Board. There is no reason
whateyer for that, and I do 110t soe why
We should not adopt the practice followed
under the Factories and Shops Act.
Whenever there is all announcement in
the GovernmenLGazetle by the Com1llission to be appointed under this Bill, the
GazeUe will, no doubt, be handed to the
press which will draw attention to the
fact, and then those ·who are interested
will be able to get a copy from the Government Printer ata nominal cost of
3d. or 6e1. I do not think we should place
in this Bill an instruction to the Government to expend a lot of money when it
is not necessary to do so.
The Hon. A. ROBI~SO:N (AttorneyGeneral).-There seems to be a misapprehension in the mind of ~Ir. Baillieu
as to the object of the proclamation. The
publication in the Govenvrnent Gazette
is clearly a statement that can be proved.
It is the best form of legal proof. What
~lr. Baillieu ·wanted to secure was publicity
for the prices fixed, and I think that is
the view Oof honOorable members whOo SU1'ported the amendment j but this is l~C·I.
the way tOo get that pUblicity. It would
make it difficult to' prove what pri~e is
fixed. As lVIr. McNamara has pointed
out, we prove our Wages Board determinations, the registration of companies,
and other thing'S, by the production of the
Government Ga.zette, and we propose to
dO' the same in this case.
The Retail
Traders Associa.tion, the Manufacturers
As&ociation, the Chamber of Commerce
.and others will be supplied with a ]arO'~
number of copies.
The pUblication ~f
the proclamation jn the Gove1'1t1ncnt Ga.
zette, and the produ<!tion of it is for legal
proof. . The matter of bringing the in!ormatIon before the public is different~
I ask honorable members not to put difficulties in the wav ·of the ordinary form
of legal proof. The Government will see
that the information is made public just
as we make the determinations of the
\Vages Boards public. Would any :Ministry h,ve prices fixed and then bury the
information in order to' manufacture
cases 1
Surely honorable members can
see that there is no such idea, and thr
j
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the way proposed ,of doing the thing is
absolutely wrong.
The lion. J. D. BROWN .-J do not
go with the unofficial Leader ia his propo.::al. If we are to have this information published in a number of newspaFers it will multiply the expeI?-se. The
trader and the manufacturer WIll want
certain information, and it will be in the
(;()v(~l'nllleJlt Ua:;ettc. If they have to
\vadc through a file or newspapers they
rr.::y B.nel many mistalces ill the published
il1fo:rmaticn. vVhat happened recently in
c8i'.nexicn \.rith a newspaper report of the
debate on the Bill ~ I was credited by
Ol18 of the ·well-ll1c::.naged daily newspapers
with havin.O' said that the Bill should be
thro'wn int~")the waste-paper basket. I sa.id
nothing of the kind. That was a m15'take made by the writer of that newspaper. If eight pages of matter are to
be published in a newspaper what a, number 0'£ mistakes there will be. I suggested
that a notice might be posted at the office
of the Commission. I think Mr. Baillieu
v~'iIl not be able to find a single Statute
that does not provide for publica.tion in
t,he Go've1'nment Gazette. If any Act of
Parliament conta.ins such a provision as
the one proposed by Mr. Baillieu I shall
have nothing more to say.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-If the explanation that was made by the Attorl11,ey-General to-day had been made when
the measure· was before the House previously the ,amendment would not have
been carried. Mr. Baillieu's desire was
tha t people who 'are interested shouIld be
made acquainted with the information,
but the Attorney-General has told us that
that will be' done.
He said he wanted
everyone to be made acquainted with the
decisions of the Commission.
Sir HENRY WEEDON.-I fail to see
why the Government should insist on publication in the Government Gazette exclusively.
That will mean that every
trader will have to take the Gove'rnment
Gazette eve·ry week. I dOl not. know of
anyone whQi takes it. If the desire ~s ~o
popularise the Go~e1'nr;te"!'t Gazette It ~s
all right, but I thInk It IS grossly unfaIr
toO compel every small trader to buy the
Government Ga·zette every week.
The Ho·n. A. A. AUSTIN.-I do not
see any necessity for the amendment. At
first I thought there ,,:ould be no ha~ in
it, but now I have decIded to vote agaInst
it.
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The Hon. G. M. DA VIS.-The intentio'll of the House was that those who are
engaged in any trade and ar.e interested
in the decisions of the Commission should
be advised of them. It is left entirely
tOo the Governor· in Council to say in
what other manner the decisions should
be notified as well as in the UOl'cl'nment
Gazette. So long as the people are made
awara or the proclamatio-ns tl~at is all
that. is necessary. I do not thillk tha,t
the amendment will in .any way interfere
vvith the legal proof that is necessary.
The amendment will not weaken the provision in the least. I shall vote for insistence upon the amendment.
The Han. W. L. BAILLIEU.-By
lea ve, I would sugg,est to the l\Iinister
that it is advisable toO' postpone further
consideration of the message until the next
day of meeting, when we may get over
the difficulty that Mr. Robinson has
point'ed out. The amendment is not exact.ly what we thought it was, namely,
that the Governor in Oouncil would have
the option to give s:uch other notice as
he thought fit. I think we can amend the
amendment in such a way as to make the
view of the HOouse perfectly clear.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (At.torneyGeneral).-I think the honorable mem- .
ber is under a misapprehension. This
House amended the clause by the addition
of certain words, and another place has
disagreed with the amendment. We must
either accept the at.titude of another place
or insist on our amendment.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-What I said
when I suggested an amendment tOo take
the place of Mr. Baillieu's amendment
was that it should be left to the Governor
in Council to decide when it was necessary
to advertise 'more extensively. Where
the Governor in Council found the
Go,vernment Gazette sufficient it would be .
used solely. According tOo the legal interpretation the amendment means that
the Governor in Council must adopt anot.her met.hOld. My idea was that t.he Governor in Council should have a choice in
the matt.er.
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN.-I am
satisfied that when the amendment was
agreed to by t.his HOoUse the object was
to make it clear that the Go·vernment
Gazette was not to 'be the Olnly medium
for publishing the. information. The Attorney-General, by a very clever speech,
has caused confusion.
Some honorabla
v
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members appear to have been bamboozled
by that speech. There are many people
who never see the Govel'nment Gazette,
and who knolW nothing about it. I have
bought Govm'nment land at very much
less ~han its value because people knew
nothmg about the sale. There should be
some satisfactory means of supplying
trad€irs with info-rmation such as the Commission will require to give to the public.
With 1finisters, their desire is Ito get their
B:Ils through, but they ought tOl be prepared to consider the inter€sts of the COIIllmunity. :Mr. Kendell seemed tOl favour
the idea of t.he publication of the news
by means of printed slips. The Minist€f
did not say that such slips would be
printed. If the Government are going to
see that the information is pub1.ished in a
satisfactory manner, what harm can
there be in accepting the amendment ~
The Attorney-General said that to m2.ke
the. matter thoroughly legal the publicatIOn would have: to' be in the Government Gazette. We should consider not
only the legal POillt but the moral point.
When the Factories and Shops Act came
into force there was at first great trouble
in connexion with its administration because traders had to obtain their i~for
mation from the Govel'nment Gazette
only. Afterwards when the traders' associations were formed, to which every
trao.er had to subscribe,. these notices were
printed and sent round, and then it was
not necessary to trust tOl seeing the
Gazette. These societies had to be formed
so ~hat the traders might get these
nO'tICe.') sent round amongst themselves.
What we are asking for is only a small
matte·r, ~nd the GOlvernment might well
concede It. The Government Gazette is
published in Melbourne, and is rarely seen
In the country. It may go to a library,
~)Ut hardly anyone knows anything alb out
It. I urge that we should stick to OIUl'
orig~nal amendment, as the: matter is of
very great importance to traders.
especially in country districts. The l\1inister should give some assurance that will
be binding on succeeding Ministers that
the notifications will be made public in
some other way than through the Government Gazette. If we dOl not get that
assurance wa should adhere tOl our amendmcnt.
The Han. E. L. KIERNAN.-I think
the matter would be clear if the Minister
:-V0 l!ld explaiD; this po:nt. Supposing we
lllSlSt upon thIS amendment, and the noti-
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ficatio.n has to be published in the Government Gazette, and in any such other
wa y as the GO'vernor in Council may,
direct, and the Government 'directs that
sEps be distributed, would it not he necessary, if the matter came to Court, not
only to prove that there was the publication in the Gove'rnment Gazette, ,but to'
prove alsO' that it was printed and distributed in slips ~ Would not the Government have to produce those slips 1 Just
imagine the position one would be in if
a lawyer were to ask for the production
of these slips. I think that if we insisted
on this amendment it would make the
position most difficult.
The amendment was not insisted on.
The Han. FRANK CLARKE (l\1inist.er of Pu'blic Works).-In clause 11, subclause (1), the Council inserted the following new sub-paragraph to' foHow subparagraph (ii)The original grower or producer of any agricultural p~·oduct.

The Assembly have agreed to this amendment with an amendment inserting the
word "prescribed" before the word
"agricultural." This amendment by the
Assembly will appeal to every honorable
member. That this word was not originally included in our amendment was an
obvious oversight on our part. If the
word "prescribed'· was not included it
would imply that if the wholesaler bought
from the farmer he would not be able to
sell at a higher price than he gave. Obviously that was not the intention of this
House. I moveThet the Assembly's amendment
Council's amendment he agreed witti.

on

the

ThefHon~ W. L. BAILLIEU.-I think
the position is as stated by the Minister.
At the same time the paragraph will nOlt
be without ambiguity even if the word
" prescribed" is inserted. I can see no
objection to the Council agreeing with the
Assembly's amendment on the Council's
amendment.
The Assembly'S amendment was agreed
with.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister
of Public Works).-In clauses 11, 19, and
20 .the Council inserted the words " and
in any such othe·r way as the Governor in
Council may 'direct." This amendment
has already been pronounced upon by the
Council. I move-

That the House do not
amendments.

insist

on

these

The amendments were not insisted on.
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The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (lVIinister
The Ron. W. L. BAILLIEU.-In
Public Works).-The next Council dealing with this measure I am reminded
amendment disagreed with by the of the task with which you, Mr. PresiAssembly is in clauser 33. This House dent, were, as uno:ffi:cial Le'ader of the
struck out sub-clause (2), which was as . House, confronted for so many years
follows : when measures of.great importance were
(2) In any proceedings for an offence against submitted to this House within a few
this section it shall lie upon the employer to davs of the end of the session, so that it
prove that any employee shown to have been
dismissed or prejudiced in his employment was w;s pretty nearly impossible for the
so dismissed or prejudiced for some reason Oouncil to e:ffectiv~ly deal with them. For
other than a reason mentioned in Bub-section some time I waEl associated with a Go(1) hereof.
vernment which placed such burdens on
I would urge honorable memlbers not to your shoulders.
Alas, every year since
insist on this amendment. If they do I 1 haye been connected with it this Ohamthink th2re is no prospect of its being bel' has been in the same position. N otaccepted.
withstanding.aU that wOe may say, it
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-This is seems that we cannot alter that state of
known as l\fr. Kendell's amendment, because in his second-reading speech he drew affairs.
particular attention to what he regarded
The llon. \V. J. BBCITETT. - We go
as the l1nfairness of this provision, and slow for fi,te months, and then Tace for
the House took the view that we should ono month.
strike! the provision out. I think the
The Hon. 'V. L. BAILLIEU.-That
House should adhere to its decision. I
see no reason to. alter my own opinion interjection prompts me to say that before this Bill is finished I think honorabout it.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-I did net able members on the back bench will find
quite hear what the l\1inister said. If themselves not quite true to the gospel
he st.a ted that we· should agree to re- Wihie'll they are always preaching-that
insert this sub-clause as desired by the this House should not exist, or, at least,
Assembly, because we shall have no show, that they will be contradicting their stateof getting the Bill otherwise, then I say ments, hecaus~ they will find a great deal
we should insist upon our amendment. I in the measure, as in other Bills, which
do not like anything like that. I think the they wish to spe~ about and .amend a~d
sub-clause is objectionable, and I hope improve. If thIS Ohambcr dId not eXIst
the House will insist upon omitting it. [ those honorable members would not have
was not present in the House when the the opportunity of l'ende~ing .the valua?le
clause was struck out, but when I saw service which t,hey do glve III amendmg
tha.t it had been done, I thoroughly the different measures which come before
agreed with the action of the House in the Council. In my opinion, there is no
the matter.
doubt that this Bill contains a lot that is
The amendment, was not insisted on.
most valuable to the State. Whether we
A consequential amendment in clause 39 can gave it in the few remaining days of
was also not insisted on.
the session remains to be seen.
I have
A message intimating the deciElion of
O'one to about as much trouble as I could
the House was ordered to be transmitted in the short time at my disposal to make
to the Legislative Assembly.
the measure more under.standable to honorable members next week by the preparaNURSES REGISTRATION BILL.
tion of a summary which may assist us
This Bill was received from the Legis- in dealino- with it before the session closes.
lative Assembly, and, on the motion of As Mr. Robinson said, there are many
the Hon. J!-'RANK CLARKE (Minister clauses in the Bill which are parts of the
of Public '\Vcrks), was read a first time.
existing law, but it also contains many
entir·:lly new clauses and other clauses
HEALTH BILL.
which are amendments of provisions at
The debate (adjourned from December present in force.
I suggest that that
9) on the motion of the H'on. A. Robin- sU:c:J.mary should be published in 1I ansa-rd,
son (Attorney-General) for the second so honorable members will be able to see
reading of this Bill was· resumed.
the provisions which are new, th,ose that

of
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are old, and those which are amendments
of the existing law.
.
The lion. VV'. J. BECKETT.-"\Ve could
better gather what the Bill ,contains if you
doult with the summary now instead of
lil(,l'cly putting it in II ansa1'd.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-That
would take some hours.
There are 360
clanses in the Bill, and the summary
covers 250 odd.
.
The Ron. J. K. MERRITT .-Oould yo~
not take .the chief clauses now ~
.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-No, but
in Oommittee I will give particulars regarding the new proposals, and the Minister will do the t'ame thing, so that honorable members may rely on gettihg a full
explanation of them.
It would, as I
say, take hours to go through the clauses
now.
If honorable members pass the
.second Teading of the Bill they will
find that in Oommittee they will have
plenty of room to speak at large on the
difIerent clause5' and divisions.
The H'on. \V. A. .ADAMSON.-It is the
usual thing for the Government to issue
a summary like that to a'ccompany the
Bill.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I feel
sure that this summary will help honorable members, who wil1 be able to. ascertuin from it the new provisions as well
us tLe amendments of the existing law.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-How will we
know your opinion on the clauses ~
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-Honorable members will only learn my opinion
on each clause in Oommittee.
No matter how they may feel as to the amount
01 work involved, I think honorable
members will want to get the Bill
into Committee.
Of course, I do
not suggest that they should not
speak at length on the second reading
if they feel so inclined, but I do consider that they will have every opporhmity in Committee of discussing the
various clauses.
There is no more important question than health. . I think
we may take it that not only Victoria,
but every other State, is realizing that to
a much greater extent during the bst few
years than heretofore.
Health administr:...tion and Health Bills were things that
Governments felt in the past that they
had to deal with. I do not think that is
the position now.
We do not consider
that we have any hope of handling the
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social questions that confront us and are
with us unless we ure prepared to do all
that the Btate C3.11 do in relation to health.
This Bill, of course, goes a little further.
The Attorney-Gcn.eral did not discuss at
length one important clauose, which
provides that the Oommission may deal
".ith tn.at much-vexed question which
has arisen bet\VCell friendly societies alld
the doctors.
I think we may fairly regard that as a tack on the Bill, something
which in the ordinary way would not appear in a Health Bill. . The House will
want to hear from the :Minister how he
justifies the inclusion of that particular
clause. I make that point to show
that in eonne}..;on with a clause like that
there wiN be no restriction of the debate
which must necessarily take place. Personally I feel that many matters in relation to health come wi thin the domain of
Federal action or unified action. Health,
after all, knows no boundaries between
States.
Wie all remember the confusion
and trouble that developed between the
States during the influenza epidemic.
Finally all the States handed over to the
Oommonwealth certain tP0we:rs without
which it was impos5ible to operate our
qual"antine regulations. It is quite clear
tha t in the absence of any unified action
or law every State as far as it can muS't
develop its own health legislation, and
act in a way that may be regarded as
keeping pace· with modern thought and
requirements.
To a large extent I con.sider that this Bill moves in that direction. Honorable members may, perhaps,
not realize the wide powers that are
given to the Commission and to the
l\:Iinister, but, a& I' say, to deal with
each provision spe~ifically at this stage
is something that I am not going
to attempt to do. As a matter of
fact, I feel that there is not sufficient
time for me to do justice to the
measure in that way. Broadly speaking,
the central authority of the Oommission
is administrative and the local councils
executive. How the Commission is constituted is plainly shown in the Bill. I
do not know that I am really justi£.ed,
although I have the notes here, in setting
out all the particulars.
Mr. Robinson,
as a matter -of fact, has, I think; stated
the matter quite clearly. The Oommission is constituted as follows :-(a) Ohief
Health Officer, chairman (ex officio);
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(b) two medical practitioners; (c) one
member representing metropolitan municipalities; (d) one member representing
country municipalities; and (e) two
other members. Provision is made for
the appointment of district health
officers. The duties of these officers will
. be primarily to keep their districts under
sanitary surveillance, and to see that
councils are carrying out the duties imposed or conferred upon them, and to
take the necessary action to have the law
In yase of emergency, they
enforced.
are empowered to deal with matters requiring summary action. lIt is specifically provided that the district health
officers shall, as one of their duties, medically ins'pect school children.
They,
however, will not undertake treatment,
as they will be' travell~ng from day to
day, and will, therefore; be unable to do
this.
Then we COme to medical officers. The duties of these officers will be
to treat members of friendly societies,
and to perform such other work a~ is prescribed. These officers m.ay be appointed
by the Government or by councils, and
will be paid salaries.
The expenditure
incurred by the Government or municipality will be recouped by the friendly
societies. I imagine, with regard to this
clause, that this House will want to be
satisfied that the Government are entitled
to make this provision in the Bill. It seems
to me that it is an attempt to settle the
long-standing dispute between the doctors
and the friendly societies. . But it is
quite clear that if this power be taken
there is no reason why the Government
should not go further. After all this is
the thin end of the wedge for the
nationalization of doctors in a limited
way.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.--'Can it be
carried out ~
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-While
I suppose most members would desire
that the State should make such provision as is necessary to insure that those
who cannot afford to pay for medical
care shall receive medical care, I do not
think the people of this State are appro aching the time when they want to
nationalize medicine.
Medical practitioners "anq, dentists are provided for the
purpose of treating defects found as a
result of the inspection of school children.
The arrangements for the treatment of
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school children will be made by the Minister. Although inspectors will go round,
it will devolve upon the Minister to say
what shall be done after the inspection
has been made. As to medical officers of
health, these are to be a'ppointed by councils, and will have similar duties to perform as under the existing Act. The Bill
is divided into the following parts :-The
introductory part, which contains the
necessary machinery to bridge the way
from the old to the new Act, and includes
the interpretation clause. Part 2 is a departure entirely. The functions of the
Commission are set out in clause 15.
Clause' 15 sets out clearly their powers
and duties,' and in regard to that part of
the Bill the summary will show how
much of the Bill is taken from the present
Act, how much is amended, ·and how
much is new. The power for local admill'Lstration is similar to that of the
existing Act; but greater powers are con. ferred and increased responsibilities.
Part 3 deals with nuisances.
The provisions relating to nuisances are similar
to those in the existing Act, but are more
,clearly expressed, and the procedure is
more definite.
Provision is made for
more effectively dealing with the smoke
It is
lluisance by making regulations.
not practicable to deal with this nuisance
by statutory 'provisions.
Provision is
made to deal with frivolous complaints
by making the informant liable to pay the
costs of the defendant. M,any frivolous~
~nd ev:en malicious, complaints are made,
Involvmg expenses to the Department or
~ council. As to tl~o~e who make them
In the future, they WIll have to pay, as
they do in all other legal actions.
The H'on. J. D. BROWN.-It means
more expense and risk.
The Hon. W. L. BAIl;LIEU.-No. It
means that if you bring an action against
so:ne~)Ody for ~ nuisanc~, and cannot sustam It, you WIll have to pay the costs.
The Hon. J. D. BRow~.-The <8t3;te
should pay for the complaInt of a nUISance.
The Hon. W.' L. BAILLIEU.---lProvided that the charge is sustained. A
man or a firm may be brought into the
Oourt qn a frivolous charge.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN.-It should be
the duty of some health. officer to investigate the alleged nuisance before the mattel' comes to the Oourt at all. This pro-
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vision is practically making the community administer the Act at their own expense.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-That
is largely so. Part 4 contains the general
sanitary. provisions. With regard to refuse and night-soil, it is obligatory under
the Bill for every city and town to provide a pro'per service for refuse and
night-soil. lIt is not so at present. The
provisions as to night-soil and refuse are
more clearly and definitely laid down in
the Bill than in existing Acts; but no
new principles are introduced.
This
part also deals with septic tanks. Septic
tanks were not thought of when the existing Act came into force.
Construed
liber-ally, it probably forbids their construction. The approval of the 'Commission is required before any person can
install a septic tank. The necessity for
this is rendered evident by the number of
faultily constructed tanks coming under
notice, and by the complaints of nuisance.
The metropolitan councils desire this
matter of septic tanks to be left in the
• hands of the councils. While the larger
cities and towns may have qualified engineers, the majority of. the shires 'are
only too glad to leave this matter in the
hands of the Commission.
It will be
found, before the Bill gets through, that
honorable members representing the
City Council and other ,councils will
take the view that this matter should
come under ,control of the councils.
Personally, I am not .able to follow the logic of that. I should think
that, just as in regard to the Bill
we had before us last night dealinK
with sewers, water-closets, &c., under
which we passed all those powers to the
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works-or one authority-so septic tanks
and matters of that kind that affect the
question of public health should be in the
hands of the Hoard.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-And out of
the hands of the council ~
The lIon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-Yes,
that is the view I hold.
Unless those
members who represent councils can convince us to the contrary, we shall, I think,
be found willing to give effect to that
part of the Bill.
The H~n. W. KENDELL.----'Wiho will
finance the matter ~
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The Hon. W. L. BAlLLIEU.-That is
provided for. Part 3 deals with offensive watercourses. Complaint is made
that to carry out these provisions will involve councils in great expense.
.Foul
watercourses certainly should be cleansed,
and the local sanitary authority appears
to be the proper body to do the cleansing.
The fact of their haying to cleanse will ,
be an incentive to be sanitarily alert, in
order to prevent pollution.
The Hon. J. D. BRowN.-That wiJl not
apply to the metropolis, I take it.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-'No.
Under Part 5 offensive trades, &c., are
dealt with. These provisions are similar
to those of the existing Act as to registration, &c. Amendments have been
made as to appeals. Under the existing
Act any person in Victoria can appeal
to the Board against the granting of consent by a council, and the Board must
hear the appeal. The decision of the
Board is final. There is no appeal if the
council refuses consent to the establishment or extension.
The Bill provides
for an appeal by an aggrieved person in .
writing to the Board. It is further provided that an appeal against the Board
or Council may be heard by a Judge of
the County Court. ·Provision is made
for the registration by the Commission

of dangerous trades. This is new. The
necessity for safeguarding the health of
workers in dangerous trades is becoming
increasingly important. We have to admit, with great satisfaction in this regard, that the community is alive to the
importance of this matter, and that we
are prepared to do that which a few
years ago we would have ignored altogether. If our friends on the back bench
will show us in what way we can
strengthen these clauses, they will find
the House ready to support them, as in
other progressive matters. l\ir. Robinson made it perfectly clear as to the provisions with regard to cattle saleyards,
up to a point, and I ,am inclined to think that the House will
accept them.
It seems to me we
shall have to be careful that power is not
given to force people to move existing
saleyards without some form of compensation being paid. It is quite a reasonable thing that the people whose sale
yards are removed should be compensa ted. Honora ble members will recollect
4
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that the Bill provides that a cattle saleyard cannot be allowed opposite a State
school, or in a settled part of the town.
It may be that there are powers to force
people to remove the yards; but 1 am not
sure that there are powers to compensate
thorn. When we get into Oommittee we
shall have every opportunity of dealing
. with that aspect of the matter. The Minister, in introducing the Bill, said little
or nothing on the question of vaccination.
A number of minor amendments have
been made in that regard. The Outtrim
amendments making vaccination optional
were carried in the Assembly. Arm..,toarm vaccination is prohibited. I think
"'e can all agree with that. Part 8 deals
with public hospitals for infectious
discases. In the existing Act councils
may provide hospitals for sickness of any
kind. The Bill restricts councils to providing hospitals for infectious cases.
ITnder the Bill councils may, and when
required by the Commission shall, pro,ride hospitals.
This power of - the
Commission is new.
Provision is made
for the management of hospitals pro"ided by combined councils. Provision
is also made for recovery of costs of
maintenance by councils. ·Councils in the
metropolitan area cannot recover costs.
The Bill is brimful of provisions in regard
too the councils, and the only regret that I
ha ve is that we are called upon in a few
days to adopt all the clauses in this im.
portant measure, kno,wing that the Health
Act is sadly de.ficient, and knowing that
this consolidation-after all, it is thatis something that is much to be desired.
Provision is made in the measure fOil' the
registration and sanitary construction of
priva.te hospitals, and there is also provision for regulations, so that difficulties
in sparsely-populated districts can be met.
Under the existing Act regulations ar:e
rigid, and in certain cases this inflicts
hardships. I am not sure tha,t there are
not many provisions in this Bill that will
appear too inflict hardships until the people concerned become more familiar with
the new conditions. I have here a short
summary o.f the average number oJ days
that have been lost by friendly society
members throughout Austra.Iia owing to
sickness. I am, for the mo'ment, ste·pping away from the Bill, but this information is interesting, and shows what
will be gained by the community if we
can only get measures so far advanced as
Ho:'!. TV. I.J. Baillieu.
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t.a minimize these evils.

According to
the information I have received, the loss
to friendly sO'ciety members throughout
Australia through sickness is ten days per
man per annum.

The lioll. J. D. BROwN.-vVe shall not
remedy that until we improve the housing conditions of the people.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I admit that, but we will get on thel track of
it.
The Han. "V. J. BEcKETT.-I used the
sa me statement before.
The Hon. \V. L. BAILLIEU.-Yes;
and Mr. Brown has given us many of
these statements. I feel that, in a sense;
it would have been a, wise thing 0.1;1 my
part if I 'had said to the House that Mr.
Brown should deal with this Bill as lam now doing. He has, perhaps, given
more time to this class of legislation than
any other honorable member, and I only
hope that we shall not lose the benefit of
his knowledge while the Bill is in Committee through his having tOo act as
Chairman of Ccmmittees. The loss of
production through sickness through- •
out Australia is equal to £20,000,001)
per annum.
That is equal to the 'value
of a good wheat crop. From consumption we in Australia lose 3,000 people annually, mostly between the ages of twenty
and forty years. From typhoid we lose
600 people, and there are 6,000 people
disabled annually through typhoid. It is
claimed that much of this would be preventable. by proper treatment and inocula tion.
Venereal disease claims. 7,000
lives annually. It is believed hy those
who are enthusiastic in health legislation
that by a vigorous campaign for ten or
fifteen years we should stamp out most of
the venereal disease. There is no uniform
policy amongst the States for t.he treatment of venere/a,l disease. Four of them
ha ve venereal disease legislation in operation and two have not. Three of tr('
States have laboratories as part of their
health machinery and three have not.
No reaJ attempt is made to control tuber>culosis, and there is no uniformly administered Pure Foods Act. Disease is
not limited by any State boundaries, and
we all admit tha,t anv epwemic can be
more successfully handled by one controlling authority. I am not here to advocate
unification, but I have alway~ thought
that, in regard to many matters, Australia would be benefited if there were
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SoCme unified or Federal controL Just as
we have our quarantine regulations under
Federal control-because that is so transparently necessary-so I am sure, as tim,e
goes on, the people will realize that in
rega.rd to health there are many matters
that can be more completely and etliciently controlled by one authorityprovided, of course, that there is a, COlllplete State authority.
The Han. W. J. BECKETT.-We still
hc:ve dual control in connexion with
<1 uaran tine.
.
The Han. W. L. BAILLIEU . -To
some extent. I should be sorry indeed if
we ever drifted into the position that a
State had to derive all its powers for its
health legislation from the Federal
authority. There are ma.ny valuable provisions in the Bill, all of which will
llelp to strengthen the position and to
bring about t,hat which I feel to be so
important in the interests of the State.
T he Bill makes the very sensible prvyision that the heads of all Departments
('on-eerned _are to confer in regard to re~
gulations and by-Ia,ws, so as to secure
ullifor.nity. There are provisions in the
measure und~r which the Health Depar-~
ment will be able to use the inspectors 0;
other Departments. To. this part of the
Bill, u.s well as ,to ,other part,s, an immense
amount of considera,tion has been given.
\Vhether the authorities will be able to
get this piece of machinery working in a
simple fashion, only experience can prove;
but it is quite clear that until we start
the machinery anew in some such form
ao;; this Bill provides for the chaotic conclition that more or less attends all our
llealth administrat.ion now must continue.
The Commission will have extensive powers
to compel councils to discharge their duties
under the measure.
That is going to
bring the Commission up against the
councils.
I know throughout my own
province how reluctant the councils are to
be lmder such an authority; yet Iconfess that I feel that this provision is
necessary. In special cases the Commission's powers may he exercised by th-9
l\Iinister, and oertain powers of the -Commission may ce delegated to the chief
health officer -or to the councils. I have
copious not-es, but I do not know if I
wo'!1.lc1 he jnstified in detaining honorable
,m<>..nlhers by giving all the information
I h3 ve, seeing that in Committee th-ere is
11cthing that need escape the attention
cf honcrable members.
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The Hon W. J. BECKETT.-We want
the information.
The Hon.- 'V. L. BAILLIEU.-As 1
have s':lid, the Commission may delegat-e
certain powers to the chief health officer
or to the councils. In the case of default
by any council the Commis5,jon may exercise the powers of the council and recover
the cost from the council, and the Treasurer may wi~hhold moneys payable to
the council from the consolidated revenue, &c. The Commission will prepare
regulations to b3 made by the Governor
in Council, but the Governor in Council
may make regdations irrdependently of
the Cornmis5,ion. In order to provide for
varying conditio as in different parts of
Victoria, regulations may be made to apply to the whole of Victoria, or t,o' any
part of it, or throughout the whole of anv
municipal dist.rict or any part thereof.
The regulations may have a general
or special :l pplicati,sn, accordin g to circumstances. Some of t.h2' councils are
g0ing t.o' be up against the new rer)'l~
lations provided under this Bill. I w~nt
to make that quite: clear, so that in a
year's time honorable memcers will not
say to: the:r constituents, (( We passed the
Bill, but we; did not know it contained
theBe; provisio~s." The Commission may
reqUIre councIls; to enact by-laws, and in
default the Governor in Council may
make same.
The Commission may give
orders, directions, &c., to councils and
?thers for the purposes of this Act, and
m cases of emergency or urgent necessity
may exercise any powers of the councils.
The chief health officer may deleCTate administrative details to officers of °the Department.
In order to meet any difficultieg which may arise in rural districts,
it is provided that the Governor in Council may exempt any municipal district or
any part of it from any special provisions
for any p~ricd. Full provision is made
for the examination and qualification of
inspectors. It is provided that counoils
may combine for the purpose of carrying
out the purposes of the Act, and they
have to report to the Oommission. They
are empowered to borrow for works and
undertakings Ull del' tlw Ac.t, aud the
moneys recrived' by them under the Art
are to be appliea in carrying the Act into
execution. All expenses of councils are
to! be paid out of the2e moneys, or out of
gene,ral rates which may b31 increased to
the necessary extent. Officers are not to
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be concerned in contracts. Crown lands
The H!on. W. L. BAILLIEU.-Every
are' to be put in a sanitary condition in medical officer is required to keep himself
cities and towns.
at all times properly info'lJIled as to the
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-\Vill that public health and sanitary circumstances
compel the Government to sewer the of the municipal district, and make such
South Melbourne Cricket Ground and the inspections and inquiries as are necessary for that purpose, and report to the
Botanic Gardens 1
The Hon. W. L. BA1LL1EU .-1 think council on any matter or thing relating
thereto which in his .opinion should reit might.
ceive its consideration. They are to furSir HENRY VVEEDoN.-Three-parts of nish to the council monthly reports and
the Botanic Gardens are sewe-red.
an annual report on the public health
The Hon. W. L,. BA1LLIEU'.-There and sanitary circumstances of the muniwill be ,a, chief health officer, district, arid ci pal district, ahd such special reports
other health o,fficers, and a. sanitary en- relating thereto as the council requires.
gineer, secretary to the Commission, in- They are also required to do many other
spectors, clerks, and other officers. The things under the Bill. My object in deofficers of the Department will be subject tailing these duties is to let honorable
to' the Publio Service Ad. The Governor members see something of .the nature of
in Council is to declare and constitute the work they have to carry out. I do
health areas, and to: appoint district not know how far l1:r. Brown will see
health officers, who are to be medical many of the things that he incubat.ed.
practitioners and· experts in sanitary We know that on more than one occaSIOn
.science.
:They are to be
whole- he desired the introduction of a new
time officers. The powers and duties Health Bill. I take it that the proposals
of the, health officers will be as in thi.s measure are largely the result of
follows :--Every district health officer the incubation which has been going on
shall-(a) be subject to the directions of for a number of years. Eyery Governthe chief health officer; (b) report quar- ment from the time that I first took office
te~ and also annually to the chief health has always put a new Health Bill in the
officer on the public health and sanitary "front window."
,
circumstances of the health area; ( c)
The
Hon.
W.
J.
BEcKETT.-I
hope
we
make to the chief health officer as ocwill
pass
the
Bill
this
session.
casion requires such suggestions as the
district health officer thinks desirable for
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.--If the
more effectually promoting the objects of Government succeed in getting the whole
this Act; (d) ,advise and assist, as he or any part .of it, they will be entitled to
deems fit, medical officers of health and our congratulations. They will be able
inspectors of councils having control in to go further than previoJls Governmen.ts
the health area, or any part thereof; (e) ha.ve done. I want to do alII I can to pass
exercise such powers, duties, and autho- this measure, and I think the arrangerities of the chief health officer as are ments I have made with the Minister for
assigned to. him ~nder this Act by the certain information to be given in Comchief health offic,er; and perform such mitteeonght to clear the way for a speedy
duties as are required by the Commission, passage. We might pass fluch clauses as
or as are prescribed; (j) perform such may not for the moment &eem so debatduties in connexion with the medical in- able as .others, and in this way. we can
spection of and the promotion of the narrow the issues and see what the fina.l
health of school children as are prescribed. residue will be, and in regard. to which
That is something new. Amongst the we may have great differences of opinion.
powers .of the medical. officers of health I am pal'ti,cularly anxious to see the
will be that of addressing councils on health laws of ,this State consolidated
matters relating to public health. I do under this Bill. We know what Mr. Ju.snot know how far councillors will be pre- tice Oussen hu.8 said Tegarding_ the prepared to listen to these lectures, but sent Act, and 've know from' the stateunless they ,are very enthusiastic they ment made by the Attorney-Ger~eral tho
will not give them very much time.
value this measure will be' to the health
Sir HENRY ,VEEDoN.-They will be of the community. It is' desirable that
, very 1JUsy men.
the health laws should be brought up to
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PAR'!' V.-OFFENSlVE TUADES, ETC.
date, as they are in this Bill. I am
afraid I have spoken in rather a patchy
.i.Yclc.-Clau9:'s 83, 84, 87 to 98.
way. It is rather a big measure, and one
Rc-draftcd 'lcith amendments.-Clauses 76
c1oe~ not feel at this stage of the session to 82.
very much attracted by the job we have
PART YI.~INFECTIOUS DISEASES.
1e:ore us. 'All I need say is that I have
],."
Cle.-Clauses
Dn (substantially new), 100
much pleasure in supporting the seccnd
reading of the Bill, and promising to do to 105, 100 to Ill, 113, 117, 120.
.:lmcnded.-Clauses 112, 116, 110.
-what I can to see that it is passed into
Re-drafted with amendments.-Clauses 106
law.

tq 108, 114, 11.3.

The folluwing is the summary refert'ed
to, showing the clause.:; which are new and the
chmses ,yhich are amendments of existing
law. The clauses not mentioned are substantially re-enactments of existing law, with
neee'lsal'y consequential alterations:PART L-!:NTRODUCTOUY.

PAnT YII.-YAC,CIXATIOX AGAIXST SMALL-Tox.

Xeu':.-Claust's 132, 137, sub-clause (1) of
138, 141.
Amendecl.-Clauses 122, 125, 126.
Be-drafted lritlt alllcndmcnt.s.-Clauses 123,
124.

:Yelr.-In clause 4, the following definitions
Re-drctftcd.--Clauses 127 to 131, 139, 140.
are new :-" Abatement ", "Act relating to
loral government ", "~\nalysis ", "Analyst ",
PART VIII.-IIosPITALS.
,; Appointed
member ", " Author"
of
a
:Ycw.-Clauses
142, 143, 146, 140.
lluisance, "Boardinghouse", "By-law", "Carca';:':3 ", "Casual vacancy", "Cellar ", "Chr.ir.1 ;nciHl(,l7.-Clan~es 14-:1:, 147, 148, 150 to 160.
lUan ",' "Commission ", "Council ", "Daily
.t mellded al1d .l.?npli{icd.-Cl::mse 145.
p('nalty",
"Dangerous ",
"Department ':,
,; General rates ", " Health officer ", " Infectecl ' ,
,; JUfC;!tiOH:; dif;eage ", "Isolation ", "LaLel ",
PART IX.-BUIT.DINGS.
" I . il'~nsed victualler ", ":Meat area ", "l\:Iedical
XCIl'.-Cluus('s 161, 1M, ]68, 16fl, 176, 177.
oflker of health ", "l\Iedical surveillance ",
.4 m(1l(led.-Clau~es 165 to 167, 170 .
.. :I[etl'opolitull municipality", "~lunicipality",
,; ::\hmicipul district ", "Municipal fund",
Re-drafted 7dth .lmendments.-Clauses lG2,
"X~WSp[lpelv", "Kight-soil ", "Notifiable in163, 171 to 173.
f('diou8 diRease ", "Ofl'ensive ", "Offensive
matter ",
"Proclamation ",
" Public
conPAnT X.-BOARDIXG-llOlJSES,· ETC.
n'~'nnce ", "Public place ", "Refuse ", "Regu- .
Xelr.-Clauses
178 to 181, and 180 to 193.
lation ", "Sample ", "Sanitary convenience ",
" Sdle<lnle ", "Septic tank system ", "SpeciRe-dt'afted ldtll ~lm('ndments.-Clauses 182
fied ", "Substance ", "Suitable sanitary con- to 188.
\'enlences ", "This Act ", "Trade".
PAUT XL~PRECAUTIOXS AGAINST FIRE.
j\·cll·.-Cluuse 5.
E.ctcndccl.-Clause 104•
. t IiIcnde£l.-In clause 4, the following definitions are amended :-" Abattoir ", "Authorizeu ", " Carrier ", "Cesspool ", "Drain ",
P "\RT XII.-;FoODS, DRUGS, ETC.
,. Drug' ", "Food", "House ", ")Iargarine ",
Xezr.-iClause::; 203, 213 to 215'·, sub-clauses
"::\Icat ", " Paekage ", "Piggery ", "Premises ",
(2) and (4) of 221.
"Printte abattoir ", "Public abattoir ", "Pub:l'/1l(/l(lcd.-Cl::tuses 197, 216, 217, 220, 246,
lic lmilding ", "Sell".
255.
PART II.---ADMIXISTRATIOX.
lle-d;'(tftc(l u:ith .lmendments.--Clauses 195,
X cu:.-Clauses 8, 9, 10, sub-clauses (1) and 19G, 1!18 'to 202. 204 to 212, 231 to -244, 247 to
2,)4.
.
(3) of 15, ID-22, 2G, 27, 2!}, 31, 32, 33.
_tmendcd.-Clauses 12, 13, sub-clause (2) of
Rc-d;'aftcd.-Cluus::s 218 to 220, 224 to 228~
1:1, 16, 17, 18, 24, 28, 30.
230, 2.")6 to 2(30.
PANT III.-XUISAXCES.

:\-cw.-Clauses 35 (substantially new), paragraphs (c), (m), and (n) of 36, 40, 41.
.1mcnclcd.-Clauses 34, paragraphs (a), (b),
anu (d) to (l) of 36, 37 to 39.

r AUT

IV.-GExERAL

SAXITARY

PROvrSIOXS.

::reu..'.-Clauses 4D, 51, 55, 57, 58 to G2, 72.
. 1mendcd.-Clauses 42, 44 to 48, 50, 52 to
5-1, 5G, G3, 73, 74.
Rc-dmftccl 'lcith amend;aents.-Clauses 64

to

71.
Se.~$iol/
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P AUT XIII.-:JIEAT SUPERnSIOX.

:rCIC.-CIa use 2i7.
.!mcnderl.-Clauses 261, 2G2, 26u, 269 to 271,
273 to 276.
Re-drafted with AmencZments.-Clauses 267,
268, 278 to 282.
Rc-cZj'afted.-Clause 264 .
PART XIV.-REGISTRATIONS.

?\" ew.-The whole of this Part «('lauses 283292) is new.
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PART XV.-GEXERAL AXD SUPPLEMENTARY.

XClc.---:Clauses 293 to 295", 299, 305 to 310,
313, 316.
A mcnded.--Clauses 302, 304, 3ll, 312, 314,
317 to 326, 333, 334, 336, 338, 348.
A lIlende4 and Extended.-Clause 296.
Rc-drafted ·with A.mendments.-Clauses 327
to 332, 33!) to 347, 349 to 368.

Re-drafted and made General.--tClauses 297,
2!)8.
Rc-dra/tcd.-Clauses 300, 313.

The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.After listening to the lengthy speech
made by the unofficial Leader of the
House, and realizing the length 0'£ the
Bill itsolf, I think the House is entitled
to an adjournment of the debate. As
president of the Municipal Association
I nm called upon to debate at .some length
various clauses in the Bill on behalf of
the municipalities. I know that honorable members have not had time to
thoroughly comprehend this Bill, and I
therefore moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-I must ask
honorable members to proceed with the
Bi,ll to-night.
.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I do
not know if the Attorney-General is
aware of the fact, but I think there was
some sort of an understanding that we
would get through other measures -and
take thi.s Bill later. I do not want to
-lose any time, but I think, if the Minister
will go on with other matters, it will
make for progress.
The Hon. W. A. ADA1ISON.-Manv
members have not had time to look
through this Bill. I wa.s engaged in trying to settle the gas strike when the Atj-orne,y-General moved the second reading
of the Bill, and I haye not yet had an
opportunit.y of reading what he said. Mr.
Baillieu has g'iven us an interesting
~peech, and he has evidently taken a good
deal of trouble. I want to read his remarks, so that I can grasp what is in the
Bill. At the opening of the session the
Goyernment came forward with one of
the most ,"oluminous speeches that has
eYer been delivered to this House by the
Governor, and now we ha\e this long
Bill at the end of the se.ssion. I am surpri~ed at the :Minister refusing what I
call a reasonable request for the adjournment of the debate.

Bill.

The Hon. \V. J. BECKETT.-A good
deal of time will be saved if the Leader of the House will .agree to go on wi th
other business.
There is the Metropolitan Drainage and Streams Bill,
which reached the Committee stage last
night, which we might well go on with.
There is also another measure which has
been asked for in the press and on the
platform. That i.s the Bill to amend the
law relating to juries. If we get on with
those Bills, it will assist the progress of
the Health Bill.
The Hon. 1\.. ROBI~SO~ (AttorneyGeneral).-If I could get an assurance
that h0110rable members will be prepared
to sit all night considering the Health
Bill, I would not object so much to the
adjournment of the debate. I do not see
much chance of getting through this measure unless we do oomething of that sort.
The lIon. II. F. RICHARDSON.-It is
not the fault of this House that the Bill
comes to us so late in the se.ssion.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-It is not
the fault of the 'Government, but of the
parliamentary system, and nobody knows
that better than }Ir. Adamson. I do not
care to have to deal with forty Bills at
the late end of the session. That means
as much trouble to me as to anybody
eh,e.

The Ron. A. BELL.-At the end of
last ~ssion I protested against important
Bills being brought. before us without
adequate time for their consideratton. I
should like to congratulate the Government On introducing this Bill, but I have
not yet had time to read it, and I am
deeply interested in eyery page of it. If
the Government will agree to the adjournlllent of the debate, they will SR'\e
time, and I hope the Minister will agree
to the proposal.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debute was agreed to.
:METROPOLITAN DRAINAGE AND
STREAMS BILL.
The House went into Oommittee for
the further consideration of .this Bill.
Clause l-(.short title, construction,
and citation).
The lIon. W. J. BEOKETT.---This
clause .says1. (1) This Act may be cited as the Metropolitan D'rainage and Streams Act 1919 and
shall be read and construed as one with the
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Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Act 191:> (hereinafter called the principal
Act) and the Act amending the same, which
Act!:! and this Act may be together cited as
t he Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works Acts.

I approve of the principle of the Bill,
and I do not think any argument can be
advanced against haying central control,
but I hayc grave obj€ctions to the :Melbohrne and Metropolitan Board of Works
takillg oyer such au extensiye system as
this.
I think that possibly the new
Health Commission or the }IelDourne
Harbor Trust wonld be a better body to
hrwe control of these streams and drains.
It must be admitted that the :Melbourne
and Metropolitan Bo~rd of Woi:ks has
done splendid work. They have mar.y
competent engineers, but the fact remains
that it is one of the most conservative
bodies in this State. It is so conservati',e
that I hesitate to intrust it with the"
many powers contained in this Bill. I
do not like the way in which that Board
is constituted. There is too much power
ill the hands of the city of lfelbouru8.
If we look at the second schedule of the
l\Ielbourne and l\i~ropolitan Board of
'Vorks Act we will find that Melbourne
has nOl fewer than nine members on the
Bo~.rd, and we find that one of the bodies
that is very much int.erested, namely, the
council of Port l\ielbourne, has only one
representative. If the Board had been
able to show that they were liberal, and
desirous of doing justice, it might be fair
to intrust them with this work, but, as
a matter of fact, we have had considerable
trou'ble in getting the Board to do anything in the direct.ion indicated by the
~finister when moving the secoud reading'
of the Bill. A good deal of money will
be expended jn carrying out the objects
of the Bill. We have a very vivid reco1ledion of the many· attempts we have
made to try to persuade or coerce the
Board to give decent facilities in the way
of water and sewers to the outer suburbs.
I do not like to think that the tender
mercies of the outer suburbs are to be
placed in the hands of this body. Let
me mention one district in my constituency, namely, Heidelberg. It contains
one of the most valuable hospitals that
we have, and yet. that institution is not
sewered. For many years we have endeayoured to almost compel the Board to
llnde.rtake this work. The nine, members
on the Board representing the Melbourne
(121]-2
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City Council have always set themselves
against the reticulation of the ,outer su'burbs, or the providing of them wit.h
sewers. 'Vhen the question of calling fat'
tenders for the Heide,lberg main sewer
was befo,re the Board, the represent.atives
of the City Council voted en bloc against
it. It was Olle of the most scandalous
things I know of.
Sir llE!-lRY VVEEDON.-You have it all
the same.
The Hon. W. J. BECKE~T.~Yes, but
no thanks to the l\Ielbourne City Council.
This Bill will confer a large amount of
power en the Board, and, strange to say,
this was not e,xplained to us by the Minister. We find that by clause 19 practically all the traffic on the river will be
~rested in this body.
The ACTING CHAIR]\I.AJ.~ (the Hon.
,T. D. Brown).-I think the honorable
membcr is out of order.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I must
voioe my strenuous opposition to a Board
constituted like this having any further
power conferred on it. It iii a conservative body, and is only indirectly respOl1sible to the councils. I venture to say that
nQl use·ful or national work would 'be done
by it. This is not a matter that requires a
bod: of forty members to deal with it. As
it is part of our harbor system and river
navigation, I would ~oouer see it in the
hands of the Harbor Trust. A better
body to control the watercourses and
stre~ms would be the Health Commission.
It will have to look after the public
health, which is a matter that this Bill is
designed to improve.
For the, reasons
t~at I have given, namely, t~e constitut.lon of the Board, because it does not represent the people, of the metropolis, because the Melbourne City Council has such
a preponderating influence, and because
that council ill conjunction with Prahran
and South l\ielbourne can outvote all
other sections of the metropolis, I am opposed to this work being handed over to
the ):Ielbourne and :Metropolitan Board
of 'Vorks.
Sir HENRY WEEDON.-I am rather
inclined to agree with Mr. Beckett in
some respects. I cannot conceive at this
late stage of the session when there are
so many important measures to be dealt
with, why this Bill should be thrust on
us. It is of such importance that it should
have come from another place. The Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of W orkR
is an unwieldy body. It has done its work
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in a magnificent manner, but that work
has considerably diminished, and I cannot
understand why there should be thirtyeight members on the Board simply to
collect the rates. It appears to' me t.hat
t.his proposal is made so that the Board
will have som~ !'eason .to justify its existence. This maybe the thin edge of the
wedge for a Greater Melbourne scheme.
:\11'. Beckett deplores the fact that there
He nine representatives of the City Council on the Board, and he has complained
that Heidelberg would not get its share of
the sewej:ing. \Vhen the question was
raised a bout sewering Hddelberg, the City
Council had a very good reason for disagreeing, 'because it meant an expenditure of £50,000 to £55,000 to sewer an
area that would not pay far many years
on account of the scattered tenements.
One of the greatest scandals is that the
gateway of the city is not sewered,
although the Board was created to sewer
lhe metropolis. In spite of the' Government, and everyone else, they absolutely
refused to sewer the gateway of the city.
The lIon. A. 'ADAMsoN.-,\Vhat has
that to do with the clause 1
Sir HENRY WEEDON.-I think this
,';ork might be handed Oover to the Health
Commission that is to' be created.
The Hon. A. R.OBINSON.-It has 110 en:gineers nOor valuers to do the work.
Sir HENRY \VEEDON .-A big staff
will he created. I agree with Mr. Beckett
that the Board should not have, this work
thrust upon them. Let them gO! on and
extend their sewering operations in a
proI!er manner. I do not t.hink it is right
to vest any extra powers in the Board at
present.
The lIon. 4. E. CHANDl.ER.-It ha~
been said that t.his work should be given
to the Health Commission. That body is
to be composed of medical men and municipal representat.ives of town and country.
What will they know &bout drainage in
the metropolitan area ~ I maintain that
the l\Ielbourne and l\1etropolit.an Board
of Works having the engineers, the
valuers, and all the machinery to' do this
work is the right body to carry it out.
The HOll. J. H. DISNEY.-Only last
night I stated that I believed the Board
were the proper 'body to deal with this
work. I have been hauled over the coals
by one or two councils. They d(!' not agree
with me, and they say that the Board
are not carrying out the·ir duties. There
~re many tenements in South Melbourne
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and '\Villiamstown t,hat are not sewerOO.
However, I took up the attitude that
the Board were the proper body, and that
it would not be wise to create a new bo_dy
fo·r this work. They have the ma~
chinery r~a.dy at hand and they have t.he
engineers and surveyors.
They also
understand the whole lay of the country,
and could oarry out .the work more economically than a llew Board could. I
object to so' many new Boards being
brought into existence. I think that the
Board at present are somewhat conservative, and should be composed somewhat
differently. I understand that the Melbourne City Council have nine representatives, and that the most any of the
other councils have· are three or four.
The Hon. W. J. ']3EcKETT.-Port Melbourne and Footscray have one, each.
The Han. J. H. DISNEY.-That gives
the Melbourne City Council much more
power than the' other municipalities. I
am still of the same opinion, although
some councillors think that the power
should rather be 'Vested in the Board of
Health.
The clause was agreed to, as were
clauses 2 too 7.
Clause 8-(Duties and powers of the
Board as to main drains).
The, Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I should
like to ask the Attorney-General if he
will include a new clause enabling the
Board too purchase, any land it may reclaim. The: moment this authority reekims an area that has been lia b1e to be
fleoded values will increase' at least 100
per cent. and probably more'. If th~re is
any vacant land liable to- be flcoded we
might have speculators buying the land
with a view too its increase in value.
The Han. 'v. L. BAILLIEu.-Profiteering on it.
The Hon. J. II. DISNEY.-Quite
r:cently the Railways Commissioners
ynmted some property in one street in
South :Uelboul'ne, find the vr..lue went up
~.Tondcrfully, at Ollce.
Previously one
('auld hardly. let 01' sell property there.
I think the Board .should have power to
buy vacant land that is reclaimed.
The Hon: W. A. ADAMSON.-It should
be provided by .a new clause.
The Han. W. J. BECKETT.-I would
direct attention to clause 16, of which
the marginal note is "Power with approval of Governor in Council to purahase lands."
That clause might be
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modified to provide what ~Ir. Disney
,desires.
The c1ame was agreed to, as was
. clause 9.
,
Clause lO-(Extent of operation of
Part II., in regard to rivers, creeks,
.streams, and water-courses).
The Hon. \V. J. BECKETT.-\Vould
the; Boord have power to carry out, for
instance, the Catani Lake scheme ~
The Han. A. ROBINsoN.-Yes.
The Hon. \V. J. BECKETT.-There
.is full power to construct additicnal water
reserve3 such as that 1
The Han. A. ROBINSoN.--Yes.
The clause was agreed to, as were
dauses 11 to 15.
Clause 16-(Po-wer, with approval of
Governor in Oouncil, to purchase lands.)
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I want
to give the Board power to purc:2ase
buildings as well as land.
.
The Hall. Y\!. L. BAILLIEU.-Would
not " property" cover it ~
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-\Ve will put ~ new clause in
Part III., Financial, to enable the Board,
with the approval of the Governor in
Council, to purchase by agreement or
::::ompulsorily land along a l'iver, stream,
water-ccurse or drain.
The Hon. \V. L. BAILLIEU .-Or
laD d affected by their works.
That is
\'Juat JUr. Disney wants. \Ve had better
po~tpoue this clause, and leave the new
dause until to-'morrow.
\Ve all agree
with that..
The Han. J. K. 1fERnITT.-Up to a
<'ertain ext.ent.
The clause was postponed.
Clauses 17 and 18 y;ere agreed to.
Clause 19-(Power to make by-laws for
'traffic on rivers).
The Han. \V. J. BECKETT.--This is
rather Q peculiar power to give .tl13 Board
-po'wer to make by-laws to control the
t;'affic on the river. \Vill not this clash
with the pcwers asd regulations of the
:Melbourne Harbor Trust 1
The HQin. A. ROBINSON.-It is the
U ppei' Yarra Traffic Act which iE repc:aled. '
The llon. \V. J. BECKETT.-\Vhat
portion of the river comes uI'-der this
proposed new authority ~
The Hon. A. ROBINSoN.-The whole
of the lV(elbourne and Metropolitan
:Board area -except the parts vested in
the, Harbor Trust.
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The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-This is
vesting in a number of municipal councils the power to central traffic on the
river, and to deal with the licensing of
boats, the berthing and mooring of boats,
and the conduct of persons in licensed
Loats.
This seems a power altogether
foreign to a body constituted as the Mel·
bourne and :Metropolitan Board of Works
is.
The Hon. \V. A. ADAl\;IS0N.-I do>
not think there is much in )fr. Beckett's
objection.
These. powers are
vested
1!h'eady in some of these bodies.
They
are now being brought under: one, jurisdiction.
If this Board, or any Qither
Board, brought in regulations that were
unsatisfactory, public opinion would soon
re bel against them, and, if necessary,
amending legislation could be passed to
r;estrain the Board in the. matter.
I
think the Bill is a good Bill altogether.
It brings the whole authority under one
head. When I was Minister of Public
Works I tried to get a Bill framed, but
I could not overcome the legal difficul·
ties.
The Attorney-General, with his
legal know ledge, has been able to bring
in a Bill that is very much needed,. The
municipal councils came to me about
cleaning out a certain drain. It would
have cost some hundreds of pounds. The
Merri Oreek and other watercourses
should be brought under a central authQrity with t3-"'{ing power.
Tho Hon. 'V. J. BEOKETT.-Do yon
llllderstalld that Brighton ma.y be taxed
to improve the river ~
The Han. \V. A. ADAMSON.-I do.
The Bill places powers, now in various
hands, under one control.
The lIon. J. K. ~IERRITT.~This
clause causes me some misgiving. The
River Yarra, which runs through a municipality ill my province, comes within
the operation of this particular clause.
The l\larine Board, I think, issues licences
there on that part of the river.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-~0, it is
nnder the Upper Yarra River Traffic
Act.
The Ho,n. J. K. MERRITT.-Somebody has done that work fairly well in
the past, :md there have been no complaints. The lVlelbourne and Metropolitan Board of vVorks is a body to· control
sewerage and water supply, but what on
earth does it know about boats?
We
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have to come back to the position of the
Board. We have one representative, and
the city of }\felbourne has nine. I agree
with the Board dealing with the river
itself, such as looking after the banks,
and seeing that it is properly snagged;
but the control of boats, the licen.sing of
boats, and attending to the conduct of
persons in 'boats, seem to be lila tters this
Board is' not qualified to deal with.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-There arff
only a few tin-pot boats.
The HOll. J. K. MERRITT.-There
are more than a few tin-pot boats on the
rivcr. The boating on that part of the riyer
from Hawthorn towards I-Ieidelberg is a
great deal more ·than the Minister is
aware of.
I do object to this clause
being included in the Bill without some
knowledge of how it will operate. Speaking generally, members of the :Melbonrne
and :~Mctropolitall Board of Works are not
competent to deal with this particular
business~ and I therefore suggest that the
('lause should be postponed.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I have
had experience as :lVIinister of Public
WorksJ, tl11d ,so has 1\11'. Adamson.
I
think he will agree with me that, the
C'xistence of divided
authority on
this river from Prince's-bridge up has
b~en the reason why we have not prenously had a scheme such as is contemplated in this Bill. Honorable members
will admit that t,here can be no doubt as
to the competency of the Melbourne and
}fetropolitan Board of Works to perform
9 7~' per cent. of the work referred to in
this Bill. The Board must have charO'e
of the river and of the water-courses rU~l
ning into it, yet it is now desired that a
n~w authority should, be set up to deal
\nth pleasure boats.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-Not a Hew
authority.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-What is
there in it tha~ ordinary intelligent beings
cannot deal WIth ~ I cannot understand
the proposal to hold up this Bill for such
a reason..
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-Olle of
the gravest objections to this clause is that
it places under the jurisdiction of the
:i\Ielbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works that part of the river from
Princ~'s-?ridge to Falls-bridge.
That is
t~e prInCIpal anchorage ground for boats.

attd Streams Bnl.

The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEu.-Thell start
it from Prlnce's..bridge.
The Han. W. J. BEOKETT.-The
vessels on each side of Prince's-bridge
It seems to
are different in type.
me that this Bill means setting up a dual
licensing authority. l\1:y colleague ha.s
pointed out that the principal duty of the
Board would be to collect fees from the
various boat-owners. Every man with a
little" £latty" on the river would have to
pay a fee.
The matter requires looking
into.
Sir HENRY WEEDON.-I was glad
to ,hear what :Mr. Merritt said with regard
to the boa ts. I have every reason to believe that the officer in charge of the Ports
and Harbors branch has always controlled. the traffic of the river.
That
Department has contTol of the centre of
any stream: It is now proposed to take
awa~r th8 power from the Ports and Harbors branch. I have never heard of the
PU'blic Works Department objecting to its
doing that. In my opinion, it is a great
mistake to take'that control away. It is
only the thin end of the wedge for a
Grea tel' IHelbourne scheme, and we are
not discussing that at the present time.
,.The Hon. W. A. ADAIMSON.-The
more honorable members argue against
this proposal the more they seem to jusSir Henry Weedon
tify its adoption.
says that this will relieve the ports and
harbors branch of its control.
Now, it
seemed to me 'when I was Minister of
Public Works that the non-paying parts
of works were administered by the
Ports and Harbors branch. It is no use
saying t,hat the l\1:elbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works could not control
the traffic on the river. We know that
the Board runs the sewage I'arm at Werribee with great success. Surely it would
not interfere with people enjoying a holiday on the ri\rcr. It will simply appoint supervisors to look after the traffic.
A ;year ago whell I was in Tasmania I
found' that there was such an authority
in connexion with every stream. When
the Bill is passed the 'people who go on
the Yarra will not notice any difference.
The clause was agreed to, as were
clauses 20 and 21. •
,
Olause 22-(Power of Board to make
itnd levy rates).
Sir HENRY WEEDON.-It seems to
me that the financial portion of this Bill
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means absolute rohbery as far as the city
of :Melbourne is concerned.
There are
no particular drains in the city of ~{el
bourne which have not been looked after
by the council.
The lIon. A. ROBI~SON. - Have you
heard of Macaulay-road ~
.Sir HENRY WEEDON.-I think
they have done a fair share of that. Most
of the drainage works are nOw in the
outlying suburbs, which have been very
Jareless about them. It is now proposed
to levy a rate oyer the whole of the
metropolis for the benefit of those mnni.cipalities.
.l.Uthough the greater expenditure will be outside of the city of )le1bourne, it is to be taxed in this way. It
isa serious' thing for the city. TJ:tere
arc wealthy men around me who evidently
GO not mind a little taxation, but some of
the large ratepayers outside will regret
the passage of this Bill. The city of
){elbourne will be taxed to carry out
drainage works, perhaps, as far out as
Heidelberg.
The' Hen. A. ROBINSON.-You will see
that the limit is 2d.
Sir HENRY WEEDON.-That will
mean a tax of up to £20,000 for the city
of :Melbourne.
The lIon. T. H. PAYNE.-What does it
cost the city of :Melbourne to look after
the drains now ~
Sir HENRY WEEDON.-The cost is
infinitesimal compared with what it 'will
be under this measure, which will mean
t.hat the city of Melbourne will ha\"e to
pay for the draining of Heidelberg, Williamsto'\vn, and other places.
Other
municipalities seem to be doing very well
out of :Melbourne this session. The Attorney-General appears to treat the matter
as a joke. Let me point out that subclause (1) providesFor the purposes of this Act, the Board may
from time to time, but not oftener than O::lce
~n eycry year, make and levy a rate, to be
called the "Metropolitan Drainage nate" in
respect of all properties within the metropolis
rateable to any municipality.

Practirully that mea'l1S up to 2d. in the
£1, and it is just as well to remind honorable members of what is really proposed. I do not consider it fair. I do
not think it now costs tlhe Fitzroy Council
more than £100 or £200 a year to clear
out the drains in their district, but it will
-
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cost a mighty fine sum when this Bill is
passed.
The Hon. J. G. AIl{MAN.-I would
not have interfered if my colleague had
not brought this matter up.
The Melbourne and 1VI€trOopolitan Board of
Works is one of the best Boards.
The last speaker has been in favour of increasing t.he rates time after time, while I
and Mr. Brown have had to fight to keep
the rat.es down to. the same le,vel. Under
this Bill the l\1elbourne and l\let.ropolitan
Boa.rd of '\Vorks will have power to levy
on the whole 0'£ the municipalities. A
penny rate spread over the municipalities
would amount to £30,000, and t,he1re;'is no
part of :Melbourne that would not pay
an .extra rate for good and useful work.
I believe the Bill to bel a g90d one, because it deals with flooding and other matters of importance. I shall vote for the
Bill, although, perhaps, I may be hauled
over the coals by my council for doing so.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I would
like to suggest to. the Attorney-General
that we be allowed to repOort progress.
The Han. A. ROBINSox.-When are we
going to do some work ~
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-If the
:::\Lnister will hold the clause over and
allow the 1Ielbourne and 1Vletropolitan
Board of ViI"" arks the option of rat.ing on
unimproved values, I shall be prepared to
agree to the Bill. The Board have no
power at present to strike a rate on unimproved land values. The drainage will
to a gr€at. e,xtent improve the value of
vacant lands, but t.he tax on vacant lands
will be an infinitesimal one, while the tax
on properties will fall heavily. It is going
to hit the City of l\!lelbourne pretty hard.
Sub-clause (1) of clause 22 reads(1) For the purposes of this Act the Board
mH.y from time to time but not. oftener than
once in every year make and levy a rate to
be called the "Metropolitan Drainage Rate"
in respect of all properties within the metropolis rateable to any municipality.

I move-That after the word "rate" the 'words " on
the unimproved land values" be inserted.

The Han. A ROBINSON (Attorney··
General) .-1 hope t·he honorable member
will not persist with his amendment, because in its present shape it would be quite
futile. It would not achieve the object he
desires, but it would render the whole of
the financ~al provisions useless. The 1\1:elbourne and Metropolitan Board of Vl arks
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llave to accept the net annual value of property. To attempt to do what 1\1r. Kiernan suggests would mean a recasting 0'£
the Bill. It would also mean that the
:Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
'Vorks would have to largely increase
their staff.
It is useless to waste. time
in striving after an ideal that we ca.nnot
hope, to' realize at the present time.
The lIan. W. J. BECKETT.-I feel
the farce af the contentio~ by the Attorney-General that it would mean the
setting up of new machinery. The
llew
authority, instead
af
merely
rating on the valuations made up
by the present municipalities, would
have to set up machinery to' strike
an unimproved rate, which would be a
most, expensive procedure. I would suggest to' Mr. Kiernan that, under the circumstances, he withdraw his amendment..
On the general question of rating, I may
say that I am Dot concerned at all with
what is gaing to happen toO the wealthy
city council of Melbourne, but. I am concerned a bout N orthcote, Brunswick, and
Fitzroy, which come within my constituency. Those municipalities get no benefits
under this scheme, though they would
have to 'be rated. For example, will the
Riley-street drain be taken over ~ .
.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON .-Cei'tainly !
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Thell I
would say to the Fitzroy Counc], " This
will relieve you af what has been an inCll bus to you."
It will be some indirect
benefit for the payments they have got to
make. If the city af Melbourne do have
to strike a rate of, say, 2d. in the £1, the
increased annual value af properties that
are new flooded will practically compensate them.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I quite
r?cogni~e that if my amendment were earned. it would compel the Board to' tax on
the unimproved land values, but. I de not
want that. The l\iinist€r knows that I
do not want that. In spite of what he
says, all amendment to- deal with this
matter could V€l'y easily be drafted.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGell~ral) .-It is not so €:lSY t,D draft the
necessary amendments as :Mr. Ki€rnan
seems to think.
The l\ielbourne and
l\fdl'opolitan Board of 'Yorks is bound
to accept the net annual value, which is
bai:'ed all t,he val uution arrived at in ~ acfordapoo with the Local Gevernment Act.
The rating on the Unimproved Values
Act does not a.llow the Board to rate on
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the unimproved value, and, therefore, if
a municipality applies the pravisions of
that measure, the Board has to adopt thearbitrary t:lystem of taking 5 per cent. of
t.he capital improved value, and regarding that as the annual value.
If the
honarable member's amendment were
carried, it would mean that the rates for
sewerage and water supply would b&
levied on the annual value, and the rate
under the Bill on the unimpro-ved value.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-The Attorney-General knows that the rating in
connexien with this Bill will have to be
kept entirely separate from th€ rating
for sewerage and water ,.rmpply. If a.
council a.dopted the system of rating on
the unimproved value then it would be
a simple thing for the Board alsO' to rate
on that value.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-It is not so
simple as you imagine.
The Ht)n. E. L. KIERNAN.-The
Rating on Unimproved Values Act
1915
provided
that
lllunicipalities
could adopt the system of rating 011 unimproved values, but, unfort.unately, it
was provided that. the :Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of 'Vorks must still
continue to rate under the old system.
'Vhat I ask is that where a municipality
adopts the. system of rating on unimproved values, the Board should have
po\. . er to adopt that system in cannexion
with this Bill.
That would be a fair
thing all round. It would mean that
the vacant lands, which will derive the
bulk of the benefit frem the werks carried
aut under this Bill would contribute a
fair share of the revenue. Mr. Disney
brought up the question of allowing the
Board to resume certain lands compulsorily, beeause he recognised that this
Bill would mean an increase in their
valu€.
If we can devise some system
which
will
allow the
Board to
rate on the unimproved value it will
do away with the necessity of compulsory resnmption in those cases, because the cammunity will get back in rates
at least a portion of the value added to
those lands by the improvements effected
Imdcl' this Bill. I do not want the whole~
of the benefits that will be afforded by the
warks carried out under this Bill to go.
into the ,hands of privafe land-ownerswhO' refuse to make use of their land.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Move that
pragress be reported.

